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REP.ORT
OF . THE

COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE.
DEP ART:nffiNT OF THE INTERIOR,

Genercil Land Office, November 5, 1868.

Sm: Pursuant to the resolution adopted February 28, 1855, by the
Senate of the United States, the following is presented as an abstract of
the annual report of this office for the fiscal year ~nding June 30, 1~68:
1. The disposal of public lands by ordinary ~ash sales, by pr~-emp_t1ons,
homestead entries, bounty land warrant locations, college scrip, ra1lr_oad
and swamp selections, amounted to 6,655, 742-Af0 acres: The cash receipts
under various heads amounted to $1,632,745 90.
2. An outline is given of the surveying system extending from the ,
A. tlantic to the Pacific, the public domain being intersected by 20 base
lines and 23 principal meridians.
'
·
3. The characteristics of the public lands in Michigan shown, ·with the·
quantity remaining undisposed of.
4. Like information in regard to Wisconsin~ ,
5. The results of land operations indicated in the region embraced by
Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, in which the proprietary interests of the United
~" tates have nearly all been disposed of.
.
G. The public land States on the Gulf of Mexico, viz., Florida, Alabama,
. . . .Iississippi, and Louisiana, particularly described in regard to their peculiarities of soil, products, and resources, the quantity of public land
indisposed of in each of them being stated.
,
7. The advantages of soil and resources shown in regard to each of the'
Political communities flanking the right bank of the Mississippi to the
northern line of Louisiana, viz., of Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, and Arkan.· a ', the area of public lands undisposed of in each of these States being
•·hown.
·
8. Similar statements made in regard to Dakota, Nebraska, and Kansas,
l ~-ing east of the Rocky mountains.
·
.
9. The Territories traversed by the Rocky mountains, described as to
· oil, T~sonrces, the area of public land in each being given, with the ·
~l uant1ty surveyed, and that unsurveyed, referring to them in the follow-..
1 llg order: Montana, Wyoming, Colorado, and New Mexico.
Recomendations submitted for the extension of the land system to the new
~rritory of Wyoming.
·
10. Next. are described the advantages in soil and resonrces of the
erritorie, and States between the Rock:pnountains and the Sierra Ne-ada vi~·., Idaho, _evada, Utah, andAriiona, the area of public laml undis>.·e<l of m each of them being shown, as also the quantity surveyed and
at un,'nrYeyed.
. ·
11. :rhe tat s and Territories on the Pacific ocean described in reo-aru
th 11' ·everal peculiarities and value in soil and production, the q~rnn-
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tity of public land undisposed of in_ e:1ch o~ them ?ein~· shown, with th,
area sUI·veyed and unsurveyed, begmmg with Oahforma, and extend.in,
to Oregon and Washington Territory.
12. Views presented in regard to Alaska, with recommendation oftli
extension to ~hat territory of our land machinery.
13. Sketch given of the leading measures prescribed by law for the di~
posal of the public lands.
,
14. Satisfactory exhibit submitted in regard to the accounts of receir
ers of public moneys and disbursing agents. Recommendation sugge t&
that the statutory provision interdicting the employes of the Genera
Land Office from purchasing public land be extended to the officers l
the several districts of local land administration.
15. The pre-emption policy considered, and its value and importancet
the country slwwn. Amendment suggested to make the system , ill
more eff:ective.
16. Homestead measure discussed; its importance shown, and ruling
presented on various important points which have arisen.
17. The donation claims in the State of Oregon and in Washingt
Territory. Progress sliovn1 in regard to the consummation of in<liviuu,
title.
18. Town-site law considered. Regulations adopted in regard to ca
arising under the acts of 1864, 1865, 1867, and 1808.
rn. Exhibit furnished in regard to internal improyement grants, get
eral and special.
20. Aggregate of the grants for support of schools, universities, an
colleges shown, with the area stated that will be conceded for this pur
pose under existing principles of legislation.
21. The policy of Congress shown in making grants for military an
naval services from the ~ays of the Revolution to the present tiim
aggrogate quantity given for such services.
~2. An exhibit made in regard to military reservations; power of t_l
executive to ma.ke such shown; legislation recommended to authom
the sale of such as may be finally abandoned, and are useless to th
government.
23. History of the proceedings or<lered for the establishment astronot
foally of the boundary lines between ebraska and Colorado, betwet
ebra ka and Wyoming, and bet,;,rnen Nevada., Utah, and Arizona; a~
in reffard to the stablishment of the northern boundary of New Mex1
under special authority of law.
24. D tail. pre ented in regard to the late geological survey in Ncbra,
under a •t of Mar h 2, 1 G7.
25. The m a. nres shown for the exten ion of uch exploration, w
of .i: •braska into Uolorad and ·wyoming, under act of July 20, 186 ..
2H. Gen ml con, ·i<lerations prel nted in regard to geological and mi_
eral inte1· . ts, with r ·mum ndation, that authority of law be giyeu f
th ·r ation of a nitabl
<lifi a a rec ptacle for mineral and otb
illn,,tration, of thr w alth of th country.
.;J7. Lt W,' and r _o·ulati n ,·hown in r crard to the nrvey of i lam
m , nd red lak < nd riv r .
2< . Qn .•tj 11<' di: •u, . d at l n oth in r gard to riparian int r t a
th right.· of arti . in that r la ion ·ou. ·idered. The ruling of th co
and th . cl p, rtm 11 in r f r 11 • to n hint r t fully pr nt d.
'.a..!l. I rorir< .-. ,'h \Yll in r ()'~ud t ·warnp 01:ant ; ar a of . 1 ti n.
plaC'<' , ncl ind urnit ~ c n cl d · , r a .·h \Yn which ha. pa d to b
r, 1 tat . uncl r th , ·t. of n o-r ' f 1 O and 1( ,>0.
' . Irrill', ti n · p rti ·ular hown and ugg tion mad in r gar
hi im1 rtant , u d t.
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31. Mining law of 1866 considered, and the rulings shown in several
important points which have arisen in-the administration of the statute
in different mining localities.
·
32. Remarks on the railway systfjm of the United States; extent of
grants ma<~e by Co1;1gTess in a,i~ of the same; det~ils presented in r~g~r<l
to the contmental Imes; quantity stated which will pas$ under existmg
oTants.
= 33. Area of the national domain shown ; the public acts referred to
by which it has reached its present immense proportions; expansion of
t11e territorial limits of the republic, and its relations to Asiatic trade
considered.
~
34. The report is accompanied by tabular statements showing 'in
detail operations under the various laws for the dispos&,l of the public
lands.
35. Estimates submitted for the service.
36. The report is accompanied by annual returns of the surveyors general of field operations in the several surveying districts; also by maps
i 1lustrative of the progress of survey~, and of other public interests.
Respectfully submitted:
JOS. S. WILSON,
Commissioner.
Hon. 0. H. BROWNING,
Secretary of th.e Interior.

DEPAR'l'MENT OF . THE INTERIOR,

General Land Office, November 5, 1868.
Sm: The. operations of this branch of the service during the last fiscal
ear have been co-extensive with all the public land States and Territories in which the land system has been inaugurated, embracing the
tates bounded by the great lakes on our northern frontier, the three
immediately south of them, those fronting on the Gulf of Mexico, the
tier of political communities· flanking the right bank of the Mississippi
from our northern to our southern limits, the States and Territories west
of these in the plains, and traversed by the Rocky mountains, and those
fronting on the Pacific ocean. The jurisdiction of the department has
al. o been exercised m regard to claims of pa,r ties in the older States repre. ·e11ting agricultural college grants, bounty land warrants, Indian
.. ,crip, and other elements of title granted pursuant to law. The disposal
>f the public lands, by ordinary cash sales, pre-emptions, home'stead enTies, location' of military warrants, college scrip, selections in aid of the
eclama,tion of inundate(l lands, has been for the fiscal year ending
:->oth June, 1868, as follows :
Acres.

Cash ales .... _........ . ........................... .
914,941.33
ggregate of military bounty land warrant locations .. .
512,533.42
r_rotal quantity by homestead entries under acts of 1862
1864, and 186U . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... : 2,328,923.25
nth ·amc period there were approved as swamp "in
place' to ,•everal States, a grantees, under the act of
pt m~e.r 28, 1850, 145,621.2_c39 acres, and selected as
swamp mdemnity, 113,568.96 acres, making a total of
wamp land , or their equivalents, confirmed to States
of ............................................... ~
259,197.85
:1
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Acres.

In the same fiscal year titles under railroad grants have
been vested in certain States for th_e quantity of......
697,257. 5:
Agricultural and mechanic college land scrip, issued
under act of 1862, has been located by the assignees of
certain non-land holding States, equ~l to . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,942, 889.0·
Making a total of public lands disposed of during the
fiscal year ending 30th June, 1868, of ..... _. . . . . . . . . . . 6, 655, 742. ,j
The cash receipts dm:ing the same period. for ordinary sales and. pn
emptions, including a small quantity of milita.ry scrip received as moue:
for the $10 homestead payments; for commissions on homesteads; ft
fees in the locating of agricultural college scrip, for same in the locar
ing of military warrants, for fees in pre-emption cases, on donation,
on railroad selections, and on certified transcripts under the acts of ~Sff
and 1864, make an aggregate received during the year terminating th
30th of June, 1868, of $1,632,745 90.
.
In order to a proper understanding of the manner in which the bou111l
aries of tracts of the public land are ascertained and established, it i
deemed necessary to present the following
OUTLINE OF THE RECTANGULAR SURVEYING SYS'l'EM.
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guides begin on the second stancl~,rd pa,r:=i,llel _south, and ?lose on the
:tirst stan<l.ard parallel south, agam starting from the third standard
J_)arallel south, and closing on the second standard parallel south, and
so on. The closing corners on the principal · base and standard parallel.
are established at points of convergency of the meridians, which occasion a double set of comers on the principal 'base and correction, or
standard. parallels, styled •' standard corners" and "closing corners." ·
'This process requires off-setting of the guide meridians to the extent of
-the convergency of the meridians on each of the standard parallels and
bases.
The principal base, principal meridian, standard parallels, and guide
::meridians, constitute a frame-work of the rectangular system of public
surveys. Within these limits any errors are avoided which otherwise
·-would resltlt from adhering to the surveys made as the law directs, to
the true meridian, in consequence of the convergency of meridians and
cf measurement over uneven surfaces.
·
The surveys of the standard lines are made with instruments operating independently of the magnetic needle, the magnetic being noted
solely to show the true variation. These lines divide the sphere of
field operations into parallelograms of 48 by 24 miles north of the
J)rincipal base, and 48 by 30 miles south, the convergency of the
:meridians in the former instance being greater than in the latter.
The parallelograms formed by meridians and parallels are in their .
turn subdivided into townships, and the latter ultimately into sections
-with an ordinary but perfectly adjusted compass. These parallelograms
also serve to connect distant surveys from those progressing regularly from the initial point, if first required, for the convenience of
remote settlements or other considerations.
'rhe township lines start from the standard corners, pre-established on
the principal base and _standard or correction parallels, and are sur~reye<.l to the extent required within each parallelogram. On those
lines quarter section, section, and tow11sbip corners are fixed to govern
-the subdi,risional work of the townships into 36 sections.
The sections of one mile square are the smallest tracts, the outbounuaries of which the law requires to be actually surveyed. Their
JJ~iuor subdivisions, represented in dotted lines on. the accompanying
diagram, are not surveyed and marked in the field. They are defined
by law, and the surveyors general in protracting township plats from
-the :fiel<l.-notes of sections merely designate them in red ink, the lines
being ima,ginary, connecting opposite quarter section corners in each
~ection from south to north, and from east to west, thereby di vi ding sections
mto four quarter sections of 160 acres each, and these in their turn into
(luarter-quaeter sections of 40 acre tracts, by imaginary lines, starting
1'rom the equidistant points between the section and quarter section
~orners to similar points on the opposite sides of the section.
Each section cantaining 640 acres, subdivided into legal subdivisions,
affords forty different descriptions, susceptible of beirrg disposed of to
Jmrchaser,•, from 640 acre tracts to 40 acre parcels.
Thi' c01~v:enient mode of subdividing sections with a view to economy
and to fac1htate sales of small tracts, a,lth.ough not actually marked on
the gr~und by metes and bounds, yet under laws of Congress are
f1n, c ptible of demarkation by any surveyor in the different States and
Territorie,, in accordance with the field-notes of the original survey
ma<l by nited States officers.
/
Th rectangular system has been in operation for upwards of eighty
Y ar ·, It. adYantage oy r the trigonometrical method consist in its..
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with a deputy surveyor, after being commissioned, for the survey of either
standards, townships, or subdivisions. ~he c?ntra~t spe~ifl~s the_localities where surveys are to be made, durat10n of the time w1thm which the
work is to be returned, the price of survey per lineal mile, including all
contingent expenses to be borne bJTthe deputy surveyor, who is require<;t
to execute the work in his own proper person, subcontracting being illegal.
RE-ESTABLIS}::IING THE LINES OF PUBLIC ~URVEYS.

The original corners when they can be found must stand under the
statute as the true corners they were intended to represent, even though
not exactly where strict professional care might have placed them in the
first instance. Missing corners must be re-established in the identical
localities they originally occupied. When the spot cannot be determined
by the existing landmarks in the :field, resort must be had to the field·~
notes of the original survey. The law provides that the length of the
lines, as stated in the original :field-notes, shall be considered as the true
lengths, and the distances between corners set down in those notes constitute proper data from which to determine the true locality of a missing
corner; hence the rule tha,t all such should be restored at distances proportionate to the original measurements between existing original landmarks.
LAWS .AND RULES GOVERNING THE SUBDIVISION OF SECTIONS OF
PUBLIC LANDS.

Information is frequently called for in reference to the rules prevailing
in the surveys and subdivisions. The acts of Congress approved May
10, 1800, section 3, vide United States Statutes, yol. 2, page 73, and
February 11, 1805, same vol., pages 313 aud 314, regulate the mode of
proceeding.
Although the statute of 1805 does not require actual running and
marking the interior lines of a section by the government surveyors, it
prescribes certain principles upon which the division lines may be ascertained and the lands sold by lega,l subdivisions, as lai<l. dow:q on town'
ship plats by sur-veyors general.
The subdivision of a quarter section provided for by section 1, act of
Congress approved April 24, 1820, Statutes, vol. 3, page 566, is as follows :
And in every case of the division of a quarter section, the line for the division thereof shall
run north and sout.h, and corners and contents of half-quart~r sections which may tbereafrer
he sold shall be ascertained in the manner and on the principles directed and prescribed by
the second section of an act entitled "An act concerning the mode of survPying the public
lands of t~e lJ_nited States," passed on the eleventh day of February, eightet->n hundred and
five; and fract10ual sections c,mtaining- one hundred and sixty acres or upwards shall iu like
manner, as nearly as practicable be subdivided into half-quarter sections, under such rules
and regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Treiisnry.

In pursuance of said foregoing act of Congress, the Secretary of the
Treasury, theu having jurisdiction, directed the subdivision of fractional
,•ections into half-quarters by north and south or east an_d west lines, so
as to preserve the most compact and convenient forms, together with the
qnantHy contained in each subdivision.
The act of Congress approved April 5, 1832, Statutes, vol. 4, page 503,
l)roYides for the subdivision of a half-quarter thus:
And in every case of a division of a half-quarter section, the line for the division thereof
shall run ea t and west, and the_ corners and contents of 9.uarter-quarter sections which may
t~ereafter be sold sh~ll be ascertarned as nearly as may be 10 the_ manner and on the principles
directed and prescribed by the second sectwn of an act entitled "An act concerning the
mo~e of surveying the public lanJs of the United States," passed on the eleventh day of
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February, eighteen hundred and fi~·e, ~nd fractional sections containing fewe: or more th
one hundred and sixty acres shall m like manner, as neat ly as may be practwable, be su!
divided into quarter•quarter sections, under such rule.sand regulations as may be prescribt
by the Secretary of the 'rreasury.

In accordance with these legal provfaions, the Secretary of the Treasur
-in 1834 directed the subdivision of sections into quarter.quarter section,

as follows:
In all cases where the quantity of the fractional section, or the portion thereof remainin.
unsold, and liable to be subdivided under the act of 5th April, 1832, admits of the sale
one or more quarter sections, you will subdivide such quarter sections into quarter-quartr:
sections, and they wili be described by the registers as quarter•quarter sections.

Fractional sections containing less than 160 acres, after the subdhisiOL
into as many quarter.quarter sections as it is susceptible of, may be su~
-divided into lots, each containing the quantity of a quarter.quarter, b1
-so la;ying down the line 'of subdivision that they shall be 20 chains wide.
the distances are to be marked on the plat of subdivision, which mu.:'
show the areas of the quarter.quarters and residuary fractions.
The aforesaid legal provisions govern the methods employed for tbt
survey and calculation of areas of the fractional sections on the nortL
and west of townships, such surveys representing the proper boundarie
contents, and subdivisions of the several sections, h,alf sections, quarter
sections, half.quarter sections, quarter.quarter sections, an~ fractiom
designated by special numbers.
,
It is now proposed to show the progress made in the extension of tbt'
lines of urveys, and in the disposal of the lands in the different regiom
of the national territory extending from the Floridian peninsula on tbt
Atlantic to the Pacific, and to begin with the frontier States, bounded
by Lakes Superior, Huron, and Michigan, and first with the State 01
MICHIGAN.
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maple, ash, and elm, abounding in rich deposits of copper, extending
from. Lake Superior at Keweenaw Point to the western borders of Michigan. Minerals also exist on Isle Royale, (in the northwestern part of
Lake Superior, 45 miles north of Keweenaw Point,) which embraces an
area of 230 square r;niles. These localities, together with Ontonagon and
Portage lake, constitute the principal mining regions in Michigan-, the
shipments of copper alone from Portage lake, Keweenaw, and Ontonagon, from 1845 to 1865 inclusive, amounting to 76,107 tons. In 1865
these mines produced 9,971 tons; in 1866, about 7,500; while the yield
of 1867 will not probably exceed 5,060 tons. The diminution in the product is not attributable to any failure of the mines, but., to the scarcity
and consequent high price of labor, which, in one instance, led to a
suspension of operations. The yast deposits of iron ore in this State are
almost exclusively in MaTquette county, the Jackson, Cleveland, and
Lake ,Superior mines being the principal ones. The yield of the iron
mines from 1g55 to 1862 was 4)-4,136 tons; in 1863 it was 273,000
tons of ore; in 1866, 296,872 tons of ore, and 18,437 tons of pig ir_oJ1;
while in 1867 it amounted to 469,320 tons of ore, valued at $2,345,600,
and 30,911 tons pig iron, Yalued at $1,130,120, being an increase of
172,448 tons of ore arnl 12,474 tons of pig iron over the product of 1866.
Lake Superior, washing the northern shores of this peninsula, and
the largest expanse of fresh water on the globe, embraces an area of
~3,000 square miles, with a coast line of 1,500 miles. The southern peninsula includes three-fifths of the entire area of •Michigan, being 275
miles from north to south, and 175 on the southern boundary from Lake
Erie to Lake Michigan, its greatest width being 200 miles between Lakes
Huron and Michigan. This peninsula, so interesting in its agricultural
and economical aspects, has the greater portion of the population and
improvements. It is generally level, rising gradually from the lakes on
the east and west to a vast undulating plain in the interior, covered for
the most part with various kinds of oak, black and white walnut, sugar
maple, elm, linden, hickory, ash, bass-wood, locust, dogwood, poplar,
beech, aspen, chestnut, cedar, tamarack, and paw-paw, while pine is
found in great abundance in nearly all parts of the northern half of
the peninsula. .A small portion of the area is prairie; a considerable
portion, however, is termed '' oak openings," which are beautiful and
fertile 11atural lawns, dotted over with scattering trees and free from
undergrowth.
.
The divide between the waters flowing ea,st and west is 300 feet
allOve the level of the lakes and 1,000 above the level of the sea. The
climate isvarie<I. and less rigorous than in the vicinity of the lakes. The
g1·eat fertility of the soil is everywhere attested by a luxuriant flora
an_d ~y cr?ps of cereals, frqits, and vegetables. The wheat yield \of
M1clngan m .1866 was 14,740,639 bushels, being an · average of 13.8
bushels per acre, valued at $37,588,630, while the crops for 1867 and
1 G8 are reported at a larger average than in 1866. The culture of
Indian com in the southern part of the State is entirely successful. The
crop for 1866was 16,118,680 bushels, being an avera,ge yield of 32 bushels
to an acre, and valued at $13,217,3~8. The hay crop of 1863 was valued
at ·1.1,000,000,and that of 1866was 1,218,950 tons, valued at·$16 760 686.
T~ie potato crop of 1866 amounted to 5,037,298 bushels, an aver~ge 'acre
y1 ld of 110 bmihels, valu_ed at $2,820,~77. Rye, oats, barley, buckwheat,
and toba ·co are al o cultivated extensively.
·
.
. 'outl~em Miclligan promL es to become one of the greatest apple-gTowm_g reg10n, _of ~he Unio~1. Peaches are raised successfully on the shores
of Lake i\liclngan, while pear>', plum·, cherries, blackberries, raspberrie:, strawberries, and quiuQe are grown throughout the State.
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Along the shore of Lake Michigan, in the valleys of the St. Joseph
Grand, Kalamazoo, and Detroit rivers, including the islands, as ,Yell a
on the shore of Lake Erie, vine culture has given proof that these locai
ities are well adapted to the grape, and past results from this branch o
industry give promise of great increase.
The saline regions of Michigan are principally in Saginaw, Ba,y, am
Kent counties, East Saginaw being the most important. The quantity
of salt produced in the Saginaw valley in 1865 was 530,000 barrels; iL
1866, 407,997; and in 1867, 474,721 barrels.
The lumber trade is a most important interest. In 1867 the timber
sawed was equal ta 1,400,000,000 feet. The principal markets for lmn
ber ou the Lake Michigan shore are Chicago and Milwaukee, while from
the Saginaw valley extensive shipments are made to Toledo, Cleveland.
and Buffalo. The coal region of Michigan is near the centre of thr
southern peninsula, covering an area of 12,000 square miles. The coal
is bituminous and of good quality; mainly used for manufacturiug pm
poses.
Gypsum also exists in great abundance, principally near Grand Rapid
and Tawas bay.
·
·
Wool-growing is a leading interest, the crop in 1867 being estimated
at 10,500,000 pounds, while the aggregate value of live stock wa.
$56,077,373.
Detroit, the large~t and most important city in the State, having a
population of 75,000, is situated on the west bank of Detroit river, ix
miles below the outlet of Lake St. Clair. It possesses one of the :fine,t
harbors in the world, and is the terminus of 12 lines of steamers, amon~
which are daily lines to all the more important ports on the northern
lake,, viz., Buffalo, Ulevelaud, Toledo, Sandusky, Ogdensburg, and other
1wints. The city is also an important railroad centre, connecting witl1
the principal points of the State and affording direct communicatior.
with the ea 't, west, and south. In January, 186.8, the total value of rea.
and p r onal property in Detroit a.mounted to $88,0J4,237. At the aim
date the capital invested in manufactures was $18,360,000, the amount
frlv t din the manufacture of lumber being $6,500,000; iron, $4,500,000:
leather, 1,200,000; furniture, $1,000,000; touacco, $900,000; · malt anti
malt liquor·, $800,000; cars, $500,000; and new:-;paper ·, $.380,000.
Lan in°·, the political capital of Michigan, ha, a population of 5,000.
Among the other cities which have grown into importance in t}l
tat ar Grand Rapid,, East a 0 'inaw, Adrian, aginaw, Ann Arbor.
p •ilanti Jack ou Kalamazoo, Mar, bnll, Monro', Pontia , Fli11t, l\far
qu tt , Por Iluron, aul
t . .:.'\1mfr, and Tecum , Ph. Lancl officeR ar
1
ta U. heel at D troit Ionia, Ea.·
a 0 foaw, Traver,'
ity, arnl farqn tte wh r di.-trict offi qrH ar ready to 1·ec· ive applfratiou · for th
nfr, r of publi land und('l' th ,·e\·('ral law of 1011gr<',, ; th area yet
t b di:p d fin i<-higan u inc, <•qua] to 4-,HH 07< a •r .

rior an

mil . or :34 511 ,

tat, of Ai ·hicran, on thl
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east Lake Michigan, on the south Illinois, and on the west Iowa and Minnesota. vYisconsin enjoys extraordinary facilities for marine transportation, havjng on the east a coast line on Lake Michigan of 200 miles,
and on the north 120 on Lake Superior. The Mississippi river flows
along the western border 400 miles, navigable throughout, receiving as
tributaries the Wisconsin, Black, Chippewa, and St. Croix, all h1rge
~treams; the St. Croix navigable for 60 miles, and the Chippewa as
high up as the falls. The lakes and the Mississippi are connected by a
canal, uniting the navigable waters of the Fox and Wisconsin rivers,
through which vessels may pass during high water. The other streams
are the Hock river in the southern part, flowing into Illinois and uniting
,rith the Mississippi near Rock island; the St. Louis,. Bois Brule, Bad,
and Montreal discharge their waters into Lake Superior; the Menomonee,
Pishtego, Oconto, Pensaukee, and Fox, with its tributary, the Wolf, run
into Green ha;y; and the Sheboygan, Manitowoc, and Milwaukee empty •
into Lake Michigan. The largest lake in the State is Lake Winnebago,
:!8 miles long and 10 wide. The other principal lakes are Pepin, St.
Croix, Green, Geneva, Pewaugan, Pewaukee, and Kaskoneong.
The surface of Wisconsin is generally high and rolling. The soil of
the southern part of the State, and particularly the southeastern portion, is deep, rich, and productive; the northern, with thinner soil, often
abounding in minerals a.nd well adapted to grazing.
The most important mineral product is lead, which occurs in the southwestern part of the State as a carbonate and galena or sulphuret, the
latter largely predominating. Iron ores occur in large quantitiel;';. Copper is found associated with zinc. Plumbago and gypsum exist in considerable quantities, and agates and carnelians have been found on the
lake shores and in th(! trap rocks. Large deposits of peat and shell
marl occur in -the marshes and former beds of lakes, also clay suitable
for brick and the coarser wares. Limestone occms in great abundance,
and is susceptibl.e of high and beautiful polish. Handsome varieties of
marble exist in the northeastern part of the State.
In the noi'thern half of the State the pine, balsam, hemlock, and other
coniferous t.rees are found in vast forests, tbe white pine assi;iming the
largest proportions. _ The other principal forest trees are the oak, cedar,
tamarack, hickory, ash, elm, poplar, sycamore, sugar maple, birch, basswood, and aspen. The region situated between the prairie on the south
and the forests on the north is covered with oak openings, being trees
scattered here and there over a la·wn-like smface, forming a most pleasing feature in the landscape of that region.
The northern part of the State forms a portion of the great lumber
region, that trade having assumed immense proportions.
Wisconsin is pre-eminently an agricultural and grazing region. The
agricultural statistics of the State evince the great fertility of the soil,
and the adaptation of soil and climate to the production of great quantities and large yields of wheat, rye, oats; corn, ba,rley, buckwheat, potato , hay, flax, clover, and grasses, which constitute the principal field
crop., while the prod.nets of the orchard and garden are equally satisfa ·tor
Th · increase i_n popula~ion is rapid, n?w estimated at 1,000,000, while
the w alth and rntemal rmprovements rn the State have been steadily
progr :. ·ing. In 1868 the actual value of real and personal property
T .

wa.' . 4:00,000,000.

Th
n arl
The :
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T

railroad. intere ts are as urning extensive proportions. There are
2 000 miles of railroad, representing a capital of $40 161 533.
veral line. traver e the richest and most improved portiohs of' the
and are being rapidly pushed to completion.
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Milwaukee, with 90,000 inhabitants, the most populous. and importam
commercial and manufacturing city in the State, is situated on tht
western shore of Lake l\.fichigan, at the. mouth of Milwaukee rfrer, 0
miles north of Chicago, and 75 east of Madison. It bas one of tht
finest harbors on the northern lakes. This beautiful city is th•
centre of trade in the richest and most extensive agricultural district
in the United States, and for many years has been classed as one of thi
largest primary wheat markets in the world. Wisconsin, Minnesota.
and a large portion of Iowa constitute the richest wheat-growing di:
tricts on the globe, abounding likewise in other great sources of wealth.
During the year 1867, Milwaukee afforded a market for produce amount
ing to $45..,00o,oqo, and during the same period 91,924 tons of genera·
merchandise were received at that por:t from the east, e:xclusive of coar.1
freight, such as coal, salt, and plaster. An official report places the mercantile business of the city for the year ending June 30, 1867, at $110,675,0011.
The value of real and personal city property at the present time ii
$39,204,542. The taxes for all purposes, including State, county, antl
school, do not exceed one and a half per cent. The capital' invested ir1
manufactures in the city amounts to $19,273,877. The amount invested
in beef an<.1 pork packing is $4,103,877. An extensive net-work of rail
roads radiates from Milwaukee, traversing the most thickly settled por
tions of the State. In addition to this system it has a regular line of
propellers running to all the principal ports on the northern lakes, and ii
daily line of steamships crossing Lake Michigan between Milwaukee and
Grand Haven during nine months of the year.
Madi on, the seat of the State government, is beautifully situated on
a peninsula, between the third and fomth lakes of the chain, called tlll'
Four Lakes, in the midst ~fa rich agricultural regiqn, and contains ab?nt
12,000 inhabitants. It enjoys :fine facilities of railroad communicat10u
with all part of the State.
There are 60 towns and villages in the State having a population of 1,00f
and over, and 22 towns with a population of upwards of 3,000. Racine.
K nosha, Fond du Lac, Oshkosh, J auesville, Beloit, Green Bay, a1111
Wat rtown are all thriviuo· business cities, containing a population respect
iv 1y of from 8,000 to 14,000.
The whole area of the State has been ·urve;ye<.1 an<l the surYeyin1
machinery withdrawn. The original evidences of survcyH are now in tht
cu,•to<ly of the State authoritie at fadison. Tli rear lan<l office estah
Ji h d at M na ha, Steven,',• Point, La Oro., e, Dayfi ,Jd, Ean 1lail· ', awl
Fall,' of t. Croix, where distri •t office, ar e -tabfo;he<l for the rec ption o
applications for the entry of pnbli · laud,", th amount yet to b d.iHpo. ·e
of in th tat being 0 23 627 aere ·.

our
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The areas of these States are as follows:
Square miles.

Acres.

Ohio ....................... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39, 964
Indiana. __ . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33, 809
Illinois . _....................... , . . . . . . . . . 55, 410

25,576,960
21,637,760
35, 462, ·400

129,183

82,677,120

This surface exceeds by nearly 10,000 square miles that of the Bri,t ish
islands, and by 22,000 square miles that of Prussia. It is more than half
the extent of either the French empire or Germany. If these members of
the republic, like the States of Europe, were isolated by physical aml historical causes, they would develop into a powerful and commanding nation.
Happily for the cause of humanity all their organic tendencies are towards
complete fusion with the mass of American civilization.
Extending from east to west 542 miles, with an extreme breadth of 388
miles, they exhibit a similarity of climate, soil, and production, with, however, a pleasing variety of local character. 'rhe outlying hills of the
Allegheny mountain system break the surface of ,eastern and southeastern
Ohio by rugged and abrupt ridges of considerable height, yet gradually
8nbsiding into the gently undulating s1ffface of western Ohio and Indiana,
and finally into the broad level pra.iries of Illinois. A ridge of highlands,
forming a plateau from 600 to 1,000 feet above the ocean level, constitute
the watershed between Lake Erie and the Ohio. This ridge disappears
near the border of Iudiana, and the general elevation of the country sinks
towards the Mississippi, :finding its minimum in the extreme southern
angle of Illinois, about 340 feet above the sea level. The southern declivities of this decending plateau are longer than the northern, as is evidenced
by the general greater length of the affluents of the Mississippi.
'
The mineral !·esources of these States are Yery extensive. The Allegheny basin coverssome12,000 square miles of Ohio, whilethegi-eatcentra]
basin occupies 77700 square miles in Indiana, and 44,000 square miles in
Illinois, making an aggregate workable coal area of 63,700 square miles,
about two and a half times the known workable area of the whole world
outside of the United States. Extensive deposits of lead have lo:gg been
worked in northern Illinois, while iron is mine<l. in increasing quantities
in widely varied localities. They represent a material product and a
dynamic force <l.aily expanding into a complete industrial ·system, and
involving a motive power ten times greater than that of Great Britain,
whose aggregate steam power ·now smpasses the entire muscular force
of the human race, and whose manufactures crowd every mart of the
world's commerce.
The soil of these States _is abundantly prolific and capable of varied
production, from the heaviest cereals to the most delicate fruits and fibres. ·
1he census report of 1860 shows that 33,963,951 acres, or about two-fifths
of their smface, were improved, and that 23,808,47J_ acres of unimproved
lands were enclosed in farms, the whole representing a, cash value of
• 1,G43,707,897. An area of 25,904,428 acres, about equal to the State of
Ohio, wa. '' wild land" yet unenclosed and in wilderness. 'l'he value
of agricultural frnplements was $45,232,201. It is scarcely to be doubted
that thE>.·e ag -regate,•, representing the value of farms and farming implement.·, have at 1 a, t doubled since the last census, and now amount to
ou:id ral>ly over three thousand millions of dollars.
The aggregates of live stock in 1860 were as follows: hoi·ses, mules
and a.,. :, 1,7 '4,3 5; horned cattle, 4,288,837; sheep, 5,307,075; swine:
1
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7,853,071; representing aca,s h value of $194,741,583, which hadincrea,en
in 1865 to $336,110,883, and in 1866 to $345,331,485, in spite of the
demand caused by the late civil war.
·
The production of cereals, including wheat, rye, corn, oats, ba.rley, ann
buckwheat, according to the census of ·1860, amounted to 360,330,38r
bushels. During· the same year were produced 3!),971,221 pouudil ol
tobacco, 15,145,812 pounds of wool, 290,541 bushels of potatoes, 3,961,48~
tons of bay, 91,902,364 pounds of butter, 24,073,245 pounds of cheese.
5,021,464 pounds of maple sugar, 8,150,182 gallons of maple and sorghum
molasses, and 4,030,893 pounds of honey. 'fhe value of orchard producb
was $4,314,574, of market garden products $1,8:30,693, of sla.ughtered
animals, $39,582,582 ; aggregates which have since enormously increased,
In 1865 the production of cereals had expanded to 506,267,937 bushel~.
of tobacco to 53,346,769 pounds, and o~· hay to 5,392,794 tons, with a
!¥eater or less increase in the other agricultural staples.
These :figures are very partial exponents of the industrial prosperit)·
of these splendid States. Their agricultural enterprise is now directed
to the production of the more delicate and costly fruits, and to the grati•
:fl.cation of intellectual and rnsthetic tastes as well as to the physical
necessities of life. This opens a wider scope of production and a highe1
range of values, both intrinsic ang. commercial.
The more advanced generalizations of science are constantly embodied
in improve.cl processes of culture and ornamentation. This increaser!
efficiency is largely the result of the establishment of agricultural college
and publications, the literary character- and circulation of which haw
been remarkably enhanced within a few years.
The manufacturing interests of these States in 1860 were represented
by 20,714 establishments, using raw material valued at $132,501,659,
paying $3G,259,245 to 119,775 operatives, male and female. The annual
product of this industrial movement was $222,075,5037 showing a, net
profit of over 50 per cent. upon the capital invested, which amounted to
$102,302,987.

No general statistics of these States have been published since 1860,
but iti beyond doubt that the various branches of industrial enterpri 1·
have expanded iu a r:atio transcending even the wonderful advance of
agriculture. The intelligent public mind of these ,States has already
appre ·iated the necessity of a varie<l industry to the complete develop·
meut of their resources. With a mechanical g-enim; folly equal to
the mo t favored portions of the country they wrn not b ·ati. ·:fled with
any monopoly of indu,-try by any section of the Union. vVith manu·
factwfog facilitie. of th fu, 't ord r they· will uot ·on ·ent to the re tric·
tiou of th ir enterpri ' to tll production of raw mat rial for labora.tio11
in the higher procesH . of art lHewhere, ither jn foreign countries or i11
old r portion of th -nit .d , 'tatr ' ; he1l<' w may rea:ona bly con cludl'
tha in manufa tnr ,', ~v in agricultm· , the: 'ta ,' will occupy a com·
mandino- p .'ition.
Th ir ·ommc>rC'ial faciliti ), ar admirahl ; on th
grc>a, lake: givin°· thon a direct navi ·· Ltion to th
.: Mi::i::ippi and it.· affluent · forni ·h them an out], t
an<l C' mmnui ·aticm with for i<rn ·oun rie,' .
' })('.' aclvantacr •: f a, lak , and rfr r na,ri. 1.,.a i n am nn ing to 11carlJ
2 00 mil•,· arP :n1 pl m •11t <l h)· artifkial ao· n<·i -' of immc>u · fficien ·y
and impc rtanc·<1 ·m hra ·i11g- l :ru milP, f ·auaL· ·o:tin <rover . •~5 000 00 J,
• n l 10 0 mil· · f railr acl ml ra ·inO' a ·apital of n · r ·· O 000 O J,
n ,.f urth f h ntir 1 11°th of railroad · mmnui ·atio11 i1..
1
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The actual movement of commerce is indicated by no general statistics, but a glance at a few prominent commercial centres will reveal au
aggregate sufficiently astonishing. Chicago, in Illiuois, which 30 yea.r s
ago was a small settlement around Fort Dearborn, near the south eudof
Lake Michigan, is now the largest of the interior cities of the Union. Its
population, 300,000, is exceeded only by New York, Philadelphia, Brooklyn, and Baltimore. The cash value of its real estate is $350,000,000, and
of its personal property $150,000,000. It has $60,000,000 invested in
manufactures, embracing all processes from the elementary manipulatton
of the raw material to the most delicate creations of the fine arts. It is
the terminus of twelve trunk lines of railroad, with as many more dependent branches, and ·witnesses the arrival or departure of a train once in
every 10 minutes in each 24 hours. Its position commands the entire
length of the basin of the northern lakes, while it stands in intimate
relation to the expansive internal communication furnished by the Mis- '
sissippi river system. It is the largest grain market in the world, its
aggregate receipts and shipments for the year ending July 1, 1868,
em bracing 100,069,727 bushels of cereals, and 3,565,831 barrels of flour.
It facilities for this trade are shown in eighteen enornrous elevator warehouses, with an aggregate capacity of storage for 10,680,000 bushels of
gTain. Its shipments of lumber amounted to 1,401,635,124 feet, besides
~17 ,433,288 lath and 927,969,775 _shingles. The receipts and shipments
of hogs were 2,916,851, of cattle 517,361, of beef 84,261 barrels, of pork
178,851 barrels, of lard 27,241 225 pounds, of tallow 7,168,427 pounds, of
cut meats 82,325,522 pounds, of hides 51,261,165 pou,nds, of wool 22,512,716
pounds, and oflead 15,399,021 pounds. The tonnage owned in Chicago the
11ast year amounted to 289,765 of lake vessels alone. The entries and
clearances in 1864 embraced 4,338,770 tons, an aggregate which has
Yery greatly increased. Among its facilities for trade may be mentioned
the fact that it has 30 miles of dockage, and, as already intimated, may
be regarded as the greatest lumber, grain, and meat market on the globe.
The city of Chicago, by a novel and gigantic enterprise, is supplied with
pure water by a tunnel under Lake Michigan, one of the most extraordinary engineering feats on record. ·with a growth in population unpi:iralleled in history, and with an indomitable spirit of enterprise, this young
city promises to become one of the leading centres controlling the commerce of the world. Its position on the interoceanic lines of railroad
communication will make it the recipient of immense trade from Asia
and Europe by way of New York and San Francisco. Its future cannot
be e timated by anything in our past experience.
Cincinnati, the second city in the region under consideration, on the
Ohio river and in the southwest corner of the State of Ohio, was founded
near the close of the last century, and now numbers a population of
250,000. This city, long the commercial mart of the West, would present
a remarkable growth and development but for the still more wonderful
progre s of Chicago. Its advance in industrial aud commercial relations
has ueen rapid and steady. Its total of imports for the year ending
ugu t 31, 1 64, was $389,790,537, an increase of $245,601,324 over the
previmi. year; the exports were $239,079,825, or a total movement of
·4 4,6. 1,149, embraci?g merchandise, cotton, tobacco, distilled liquors,
gro ·enes, ha,r dware, hve-stock, boots and shoes, leather, flour, grain, and
hay. It_ manufactures are <?n ~ very extensive scale, embracing the
laborat10n of the raw material m aU the processes of the useful and
el ant art, . It is to be regretted that we have no later statistics than
tho., of 1 G4:; such data, doubtles.·, would present great advances upon
the above figures.
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Indianapolis, the capital and metropolis of Indiana, situated near thi
centre of the State, on the national road, was selected as the site of thf
State capital in 1820, in the midst of a dense forest extending at lea ·
40 miles in every direction. Its population in 1840 was 2,692; in 1830,
8,090 ;· in 1860, 18,611; in 1865, 35,000; and is now probably not far shor
of 50,000. It is a prominent railroad centre, and the seat of an extensin
system of manufactures and commerce.
Cleveland, on Lake Erie, at the inouth of Cuyahoga river, is another
celebrated commercial and manufacturing city in Ohio, as exhibited
in the following statistics for the present year, communicatecl in a
very interesting report just received from the Mayor, from which
it will be seen that the population is 85,284; value of real eRtate,
$52,000,000; of personal estate, $29,676,500 ; value of lake commerce,
$175, 936,590; railroad commerce, $684,976,136; canal commerce,
$4,144,600; total, $865,057,326; entered and cleared vessels, 9,840-tonnage, 3,070,984; lak"e vessels owned, 202-tons,44,874; canal boats, 177tonnage, 9,195; capital invested in manufactures, $13,000,000; annual
value produced, $44,000,000. The coal trade involves a capital of
$3,OOO,OOO, and shows a receipt of 669,000 tons, of which 334,000 ton:
were forwarded, and the remainder consumed. Of iron ore 290,957 tons
were received, and 249,728 tons forwarded; and of pig iron 90,000 tons
were received, of which 35,000 were exported, the remainder being manufactured. In the petroleum trade $3,000,000 were invested, the operation.
during the year involving the receipt and shipment of 754,000 barrels of
crude oil, and 996,600 of refined oil. The lumber trade, with a capibtl
of $1,000,000, shows the import and export of 145,874,000 feet, 1287685,500
shingles, 73,352,000 lath, and 18,000,000 staves.
Toledo, on Lake Erie, at the mouth of Maumee river, reported in 1860
a population of 13,768, which has since expanded to 30,000. The
transactions of the grain commission houses in the year 1867 amounted
to nearly $20,000,000; those of grocery and general merchandise estabIi ·hments to over $5,000,000. _The improverneuts in building dnring thr
ame y ar included 128 stores and 1,322 <l wellings, erected at a cost ot
$~,267 ,200.
.
Columbus, Dayton, Sandusky, Zanesville, Steubenville, and Springfield, in Ohio; Mailison, Jeffersonville, Evansville, and Terre Haute iu
Indiana; and Peoria, Quincy, Galena, aud Cairo, in Illinoi. , are prominent
local centre. of indu trial and commercial actfrity, mpi<lly growing int,
larg citic ·. The appliances and faci1itic8 of an advmH· d civilization
are b ing xtended throuo·h the rnrnl localitie of the country, prcsentin
a wonderful pictur of social prosp rity an<l d 'V lopmnnt.
The population of the.·'~ 'tate: i111 4:0 wa.- 2,H 1 JH.i · iu 1 'JO, 3, 20,59~:
and in l e uO, 5,401,' 0. By reliable e 'timate: it i. · now -t:-1tc<l at
7 '.3:>0,000. In a very able lrtt<1r to llii.:; ofli<'e dated n°·u t 2U, 1 G ,
1
Jrnrl ,x 0-. ,..azro, e:q., Pn .'i<lPnt of th Bo,t nDoardof 'lra<l ,cs imate~
th<' daily valn of labor in .:\lax,'tl<'hu.- t: at •J,OOO,0OO including- thl
original proclu<'tion f rnw mat •rial and the a<lditional value coufrrre
h · 11, proc•ps:c•. · of numufa ·tnl'C. In tlw , mn<' rcltio to popula ion Ohio
Jll(liana and Illinoi.- wonlcl pr '.'<'11 a dail pro<ln ·t of indu.-try a,monnt·
ing· to .'lJ 000 000 r , :; :mo 000 000 per a11m11n. Ihe marl t value o;
i11<l11.tri,1l pr< clud.- in h<•.'e •'tat,. . how 'V<'l' i.- lonl>t1< .-. le· than tha'
of ~Ia: ·aC'lm · •tt.' y · it will not J><'rl ap.- 1 , an extra Ya ·; u :timat
t phu· th· annual pr <hl<'t f iJHlu. try a . J ,>00 000 000.
'I h · n ral and int Jlpc-tnal for· .' g wrnino· thi.' ma .. of ph ·"ic I
J r ·p ri . ' ar )~ rtl. ' r 'Pl' : nt (1 h, · Nlnca ional and l'( li o·i u · ,'tati, ti<- :
th la r C .' r 'l r ·<l. in th
'll ,' U ' ta 1,.
f 1 '(j() pr . 11 10 ,-(r
1
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churches, accommodating 3,812,335 hearers, and valued at $23,944,846,
aggregates which have probably nearly doubled in eight years. The
educational statistics in 1860 present 5,059 public and private libraries,
containing 1,502,122-volumes; eighty colleges aud universities, with 523
teachers, 9,828 students, and an aggregate income of $381,747; academies and seminaries 603, teachers 1,064, pupils 90,211, annual income
$621,353; public schools 26,835, teachers 33,933, pupils 1,316,656, annual
income $5,434,104; total number of educational establishments 27,418,
teachers 36,420, pupils 1,415,695, annual inco1lle $6,437,204.
These aggregate_s have been very greatly enlarged since the last census,
and all branches of educational enterprise have increased and improved
ill efficiency and have elevated the standards of mental culture. The
educational reports oflnclia.na for 1866 show that provision was m~de by
Jaw for the education of 559,778 persons, of whom 402,802 were in actual
attendance upon the public schools; taught by 9,433 experienced teachers.
These aggregates exhibit a general advance of nearly fifty per cent. At
this rate the educational establishments of these three States may be
estim ated at nearly 40,000, with about 50,000 teachers and 2,000,000
1mpils, and an annual income but little short of $10,000,000. Educational facilities are thus provided for at least thirty per cent. of the population. With Sltch noble instrumentalities for Christian advancement
and intellectual culture in those branches of learning best adapted to
the demands of an industrial people, it cannot be doubted that the
opulent resources of these thrifty States will not only be well developed,
but t hat they will be ultimately consecrated to the highest ends of civilization, to the general prosperity of our common country, and,the cause
of humanity. .
FLORIDA.

In advancing southward and east of the Mississippi,. the regions of
the public domain are within the limits of the States fronting on the
Gulf of Mexico, and conspicuously on the Atlantic side is the State of
F lorida, the southernmost political division of the Union, which is between
latitudes 24° 30' and 31° north and longitudes 80° and 87° 45' west from
Grnenwich. Its length is 380 miles from north to south, the peninsula
averaging in width 100 miles, while its greatest breadth on the north is
34-.::, miles. This State has on the north, Alabama and Georgia, on the
east and south, the Atlantic ocean, and on the west the Gulf of Mexico
and Perdido river. Florida has an area of 59,268 square miles or
3 7,931,520 acres. This region of country, ceded to the United States
by treaty concluded in 1819 with Spain, was organized as a Territory
-larch 30, 1822, and admitted into the U11ion as a State March 3, 1845·.
The. s~1rface of _Florida is generally level, the most elevated part not
attammg an a.ltitude of more than 300 feet above the level of the ocean.
large portion of the southern extremity of the peninsula.is covered
hy evergladei;, a vast body of fresh water from 30 to 50 miles wide and
from five to ten feet deep, extending from the southern part of 'Lake
~ke~ ·hol>ee ~o Uape ~a~le, 90_miles in length, ·uniting the lake with the
Gulf of Me:xrno. Thu; extensive sheet of water is studded over with
11umerou. islands, some covered with luxuriant oTowth of shrubberv
~ra ·.· a1~d vine,', others with a den se gro-wth ofpiue: and palmettoes. Th~
1ntn·venmg water are covered with tall saw-grass shootino·•up from the
hallow.bottomyf the lake and not unfrequently growing ten feet above
t !1<• _.·nrface. L1hes a~1d other aquatic plants bearing flowers of every
anety an<l. hue are mtersper. ed among the tall flexible green grass
21
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oranges, lemons, pomegranates, guava, citron, limes, and grapes, thrive
lux.1.uiantly, and experiments in the culture of cocoanut, pine-apple,
banana, olive, tamarind, and other tropical fruits have proved entirely
successful; arrow-root, Sisal and New Zealand hemp, have likewise
proved valuable crops. It,is reported that a large number of the islands
or keys extending along the southern coast of Florida for more than 200
miles are as well suited to the culture of tropical fruits as the Bahama
islands. Experiments in the culture of pine apples have been made on
Key Largo since 1859, one gentleman* on that island is , said to raise
10,000 dozen annually, together with other tropical productions. Many
settlers are now being attracted to Florida with a view of cultivatinsoranges and other fruits for northern markets. The principal forest trees
of this State, some of which are eminently adapted for ship-building, are
live-oak, mahogany, magnolia, piue, cedar,and cypress. Mangrove, boxwood, mastic, satinwood, crabwood, and lignum vitae, abound on the
keys, and generally in the southern part of the State.
The various lagoons, bayous, lakes, and rivers, extending into the interior from every direction, afford an extensive inlaud navigation, to which
have be,e n added, in late years, a system of railroads designed to connect
a ll important points in the State.
Florida has over 1,000 miles of coast line, the most important harbors
o n the Atlantic being at St. Augustine and Fernandina; and on the Gulf,
a t Pensacola, (where tbe United States navy yard is established,) Appalachicola, St. Marks, Cedar Keys, Tampa, Charlotte, and Key West.
Jacksonville, beautifully situated on the St. John's river, and Tallahassee,
t he capital of the State,. are rapidly becoming thrifty and important
places.
This part 9f the national territory being so near the West India islands,
must, as the resources of Florida are developed, lead t.o important commercial relations with those islands.
Cuba, the largest of these, having 13 cities, 8 towns, and over 1,000
Y-illages, lies directly south of Cape· Sable, from which it is 120 miles, the
distance between Key West and Havana being 100 miles. This island,
justly called the "Queen of the Antilles," is situated midway between our
~ out hern coast and the island of St. Domingo, occupying a commanding position with reference to the Gulf of Mexico and the West India
·ea, , and having a coast line of 2,000 miles. Its greatest length is 793
1niles, in width it is 127, and with the Isle of Pines, together with a few
other islets, embraces an area of 47,228 square miles, being nearly as
;ar ge as Vermont and Kentucky. In proportion to the population, which
L e timated at 1,050,000, Cuba has the largest foreign commerce of any
·ommunity on the globe. Since 1850 the· yearly exports and imports
hav e been about the same, varying from $27,000,000 to $32,000,000, not·thstauding the restrictions on trade. The island is traversed longitu- ,
flinally by a range of mountains attaining an altitude in some places of
· 000 feet; its general surface, however, is undulating. The soil, foF the
ln.o, t part, is of a rich alluvial mould, peculiarly ~dapted to a large variAty of products, such as sugar, coffee, tobacco, rice, and Indian corn,
· tton, cocoa, indigo, cassava, and numerous valuable fruits, embracing
ange , bananas, melons, limes, figs, and plantains, which find ready
·a1
pecially in the United States, with which at least one-third of
he 'uban commerce i carried on.
ngar and rum are manufactured extensively, and a large amount of
one~ i.· invested in the preparation of coffee and tobacco, the latter
mmanding the highe t price in every market.
* Collector at Key West in letter dated September 29, 1868.
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Havana, the political capital ,a nd 11rincipal seaport, is situated on a
superior land-locked harbor. Matanzas, 60 miles west of this, is a pro.
perous commercial city, while Puerto Principe and Santiago de Cuba
have magnificent harbors, the latter place being noted for its exportation
of copper, the principal ,mineral found in Cuba.*
St. Domingo is the second in size and richness of the West In<lia
islands, and Jamaica, the third in area, is only 90 miles from the coa~t
of Cuba.
The important position Florida holds to these great islands in the
Caribbean sea is such as to afford facilities for active commercial intercommunication, creating incentives to settlement in that part of our
country, not only in regard to the competition excited in controlling thr
rich and -valua~le staples of the country, but also from the trade that
. will spring up between Florida and these islands, which are so near at
hand and with which it should be our policy to cultivate the most inti•
mate and friendly relations.
In Florida the area over which public surveys have not yet been
extended is 11,300,000. acres, tlrn area undisposed of being 17,424,43,
which may be entered, under the provisions of law, on application at
the consolidated land office at Tallahassee, where district land offices art'
located.
,ALA.BAM.A..

The next Gulf State, adjoining Florida on the west, is the State of
Alabama,, which is situated between Georgia ·a nd Florida, on tlrn ea, t,
and Mississippi on the west, with Tenne.._·see on the north and Flori<la
and -the Gulf of Mexico on the south, extending, for the most pait
between the 31 t and 35th para.llels of north latitude, but with an addi
tional narrow strip of land which extends between Mississippi and Flor•
ida outhwar<l to the Gulf of Mexico, affording the State a sea-coast ot
60 mil .
The area of Alabama is 50,722 square miles, or 32,462,080 acres. Sep·
arat d from Mis i 'ippi an<l made a di tiuct Tenitory in 1817, it "-a,
admitted as a tate of the Union i.11 1819.
The Blu Ridge range of motmtains extends into the northem part of
the tate, which it trav r e · from ast to we t, although without au
gr at 1 vation, and from thi.' hilly region th, urfacc lope to the south.
lia,vinO' the charact r of a va ·t plajn with only gentle undulations, th
mor ·onthem portion being quite level and but little llio'11 er than th
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that of the Tombigbee proper, from Mississippi, and the Black Wa,rrior,
flowing from northern Alabama. In addition to these are the Cahawba,
Chattahoochee, Ohoctawhatchee, Conecuh, Perdido, and other rivers.
In 1819, the date of its admission into the Union, the population of
Alabama was 127,901. In 1860 the population .had increased to 964,201.
Since the Qlose of the war it has been estimated at 11250,000. The State
has advanced with equal rapidity in other respects. During the 10 years
ending in 1860 statistics show an increase of 50 per cent. in the amount
of land brought under cultivation, a,n d nearly 200 per cent. in the value
of farms and farming implements, with like increase in other values.
Montgomery, situated on the left bank of the A1abama, which is navi •
gable to that point at all seasons of the year, is the capital of the State,
with a population of about 10,000. lt has important railroad connections, and is largely engaged in the shipment of cotton.
Mobile, on the river of that name, a finely improved city of about
30,000 inhabitants, .first established on its present site in 1711, is, as a
cotton market, second only to New Orleans, and has a very extensive
foreign and domestic commerce.
· .
There are numerous other towns,· as the principal of which may be
mentioned Tuscaloosa, vVetumpka, Huntsville, Marion, Talladega, Florence, Athens, and Jacksonville.
,
Alabama, with more than 1,500 miles of steamboat navigation, has an
extensive railroad system projected, of which in 1860 there were 743
miles completed and in operation.
The agricultural advantages bf the State are great, its soil, though
varied, being generally fertile and productive of the most valuable staples. The winters are mild, while the breezes from the Gulf moderate
the heat of summer. Cotton and Indian corn are the chief products, the
cotton crop in 1860 having exceeded that of any other State except
Mississippi. The northern districts are favorable to the other grains,
wheat, rye, and oats being produced in large quantities, and also to stockraising, having great advantages as a grazing region. ~ice and the
sugar-cane are successfully cultivated on the bottom lands in the south.
Tobacco is also raised, the crop in 18G0 having been 221,284 pounds.
The State is very rich in mineral wealth. The SLlpply of coal and iron
is inexhaustible, while there are also valua,ble deposits oflead, manganese,
red and other ochres, marble and granite, and in some parts gold has·
been found, although not in quantities to make mining profitable.
Owing to the superior inducements presented by agricultural pursuits,
manufacturing is engaged in only to a comparatively limited extent, but
from the statistics of 1860 it appears there was a capital of $!),098,181
in-vested in that pursuit, which yielded a profit of nearly 30 per cent. In
view of the i-ecent change in the labor system, a rapid expansion is
expected in this branch of business, for which the State has great advantage..
Alabama has an extensive commerce with foreign nations and the other
State of the Union, ,vhich must increase with the development of its
immen e mineral and other resources.
Thi. tate present, great inducements to immigration, and cannot fail
to increa e rapidly in population from that source. It appears that during h :fisc~l year ending on the 30th June, 1868, there were added to
the productive area of the State from ~h_e public domain, by entries under
the home. 't ad law, 1,646 farm:, contammg an aggregate of 124 085 acres
an th re r mained unilisposed of at that date about 6 790 000 acres of
pnhli · la?-~l., which have been surveyed and are subje~t t~ entry under
th proY1 ion of the home. tead law of 21st June, 18G6.
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MISSISSIPPI.

The third Gulf State, and immediately adjoining Alabama on the we.
is Mississippi, which embraces an area of 47,156 square miles, or 30,179,
acres, nearly all of wllich originally belonged to the State of Georgia. R
act of Congress of 1798 a part of the present State of Mississippi, m
a portion of what is now .Alabama, extending north of the 31st parall
was organized as Mississippi Territory, with the consent of Georgia
and the remainder of that part of .Alabama and Mississippi extendin,
north from the 31st to the 35th paraJlel, having been surrendered u.
Georgia in 1802, was added to the Territory of Mississippi in 1804. Tha·
part lying south of the 31st parallel and west of the Perdido river, an,
originally included in the Louisiana acquisition, was added in 1811. .Al.
barna was separated from Mississippi and made a Territory in March.
1817, and the latter was admitted as a State of the Union in Decembt;
following.
The State of Mississippi thus established lies between the 31st an,
35th degrees of .north latitude, except a narrow strip extending furtht.
south to the Gulf of Mexico, giving the State a shore-line on the coa)·
of about 88 miles, and is bounded on the north by Tennessee, south b;
Louisiana and the Gulf of Mexico, east by .Alabama, and west by Louisiana and .Arkansas. There are no mountains within its limits, yet it,
surface is in great part undulating and diversified by numerous range
of hills, besides some eminences called "bluffs," which terminate abrupt!:
on a level plain or river bank. Streams are numerous, and nearly al
parts of the State are intersected with navigable rivers. The westen
border is washed by the waters of the Mississippi for over 500 mile lr
its circuitous channel, or 300 by a straight line. The rivers Homochitt,
and Big Black, and the Yazoo with its tributaries, the Yallabusha aud Ta
lahatchee, and the Sunflower branch of the Mississippi, fl.ow through t~
we tern part of the State and empty into the Mississippi river, while 1
the eastern part are the Tombigbee, the Pascagoula formed by the unio
of the Ohickahawba and Leaf, and the Pearl, the two latter :fl.owing t
the Gulf of Mexico, with other streams in all parts of the State.
.
The advance of the State has been rapid. The population, which 1
1800 was ,850, had increa ed in 18GO to 791,305, and bas been estimat~
since the war at 900,000. Oonesponding progre s has been made n
agriculture, and for the 10 years ending in 1860 the increa e of acrr.
r du •ed to cultivation wa 60 p r cent., wJJile the value of farm s an
agricultural implement. during th ,·ame p riod increa. ed 200 per cent
with lik improvem nt in oth r re pects.
Jack on is the apital of th 1 tat i-:;ituated on th right bank of P ea.
riv r, with a population of about 4,000. 13 f, r th war from 30 Ot
to 40,000 bal . of cotton w re . hipp d annual1y.
ick. burg and 1.Ta1
•h z, on th Ii· i. · 'ippi, ar al ·o importa11 plaC' . in th cotton trad1
In addition to its fa ·iliti
f wat r tran. ·portation, there were in 1 ~,
7~ mil
f railroad alr ad r c mplet d and in op ration in the tat e.
.di.-.·i . ippi ha. the gT at . advantao- for agrfrultural pm·suit.. Th
. oil in gen ral i. highly fi rtH whil th xten. iv bott m land alou.
th rin,r C' lll'> ' ,• are .·o o a Y ry extraordinar d 0 T • Th climat
t mp rat and C)nable.
a·· and in ligo w r a an arJ I riod tl
•hi f prodll(·t. hut f late y ar.· th production f ·otton ba b n tlt
pi'in ·ipal pur. nit am unting in L GO t n arl,, on -fonrth th ntir pi
lnc-t of th, rnion. ~ ugar i.· prochw cl in th .'outltnn and wJ1 at m
th r 0 Tain. in h n rth rn cli.tri t.. Th rop f to aC' o in 1 G w ·
1~, r-• • 1 ml ·.
m no· fruit th r i an a undan · of plum ~, p a ·h
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and :figs, with oranges in the southern part-of the State. From the preeminent agricultural advantages of Mississippi, comparatively little attention has been paid to manufacturing, but the statistics of. 1860 show a
capital of $4,384,492 employed in manufactures, with a profit of nearly 40
per cent., and a rapid advance is anticipated in this branch of industry.
The neighboring ports of New Orleans and Mobile are chiefly employed
for external commerce, and for internal tra¢1.e the State has excellent facilities in its many navigable streams, and its railroads, which in 1860, as
before indicated, had been brought into operation to such extent as to
sen-e the purpose of rapid and general intercommunication.
To immigrants Mississippi offers the inducement of a :fine, salubrious
climate, a prolific soil adapted to the production of the most valuable
crops, particularly the great staple, cotton, with the business and other
advantages incident to a long settled, populous community.
During the fiscal year ending the 30th June, 1868, there were added
to the productive area of the State, by homestead entries from the public domain, 1,602 farms, containing an aggregate of 102,824 acres, and
there still remained undisposed of at that date about 4,800,000 acres of
public land, which has been surveyed and invites settlement ;under the
provisions of the homestead law of June 21, 1866.
LOUISI.A.N.A..

The furthest west of the public land St~tes on the Gulf of Mexico is
Louisiana.
By the secret treaty of October 1, 1800, at St. Ildefonso, the ancient
province of Louisiana was retroceded to France, and three years later
Napoleon, as First Consul of the French republic, ceded the same to the
United States. The act of Congress, dated March 26, 1804, formed the
territory of Orleans out of the cession, and by the act . of 8th April,
1812, said territory became the State of Louisiana, its limits having been
enlarged by the act of 14th April, 1812, so as to extend on the east to
Pearl river, the boundary between Louisiana and Mississippi. By these
acts the limits of the State were established, having Arkansas on the
north, Mississippi on the east, 'rexas on the west, and the Gulf of Mexico
on the south, embracing an area of 26,461,440 acres, which is divided
into parishes, with an estimated population of 1,000,000.
There are numerous rivers and lakes, several of the former furnishing
important commercial facilities. The Mississippi and its tributaries
embracing a water communication of nearly 17,000 miles, constitute the
great channel by which trade will be carried on, affording easy and
p edy transportation for the rich products of millions of acres, and the
return of the wealth and luxuries of other portions of the Union, and of
Europe and the East.
The numerous lakes of the State are extremely beautiful, their waters
generally deep and clear, abounding in varieties of fish, while their
,'hor , as well as the banks of the rivers, are covered with trees of
very kind, from some of which tar and turpentine are extensively manufa ·tmed, and others are unsurpassed for ship-building. Most of these
tr e.. have larg~ vine , especially of ~Tape, growing around them in
luxuriant profusion. In the lower portions of the State there are fertile
1,rahi .· cov red wjth fine grass, which. never require enriching, and yield
·xc· 11 nt crops of wheat, barley, Indian corn, flax, hemp tobacco rice
a,ncl ·ug~r, the l~tter having been introduced by the Jksuits in '17&1::
om of the e grve two crops annually. Cotton thrives in all parts.
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of the State; and the culture of fruit and garden vegetables is not sru
passed either in quality or qua:qtity, care only being requisite in select-in,
the soil for these productions, as it is generally too rich. Indigo h·
been cultivated successfully, and two cuttings a year is not an uncon.
mon yield. Silk can be manufactured extensively, and the growth1
finer :varieties of the mulberi-y tree renders it very probable that
no distant day the attention of capitalists will deyelop this branch
industry. The mineral resources of Louisiana are by no means insi1
nificant, recent discmreries indicating that the appliance of mode1,
methods of exploitation will .yield an ample reward. The railrna
system of Louisiana is not extensive, the nurµerous rivers furnfat
ing excellent facilities for internal communication, but the trade L
Texas must eventually demand the completion of the New Orleans an1
Opelousas great western .route, the outlay for which will be speedil:
returned from a region of remarkable fertility and immense product,
rapidly filling up with farmers and stock-raisers. Several railroad,
however, have been commenced, which will .contribute largely to th
business interests of th:i.s richly endowed State. Towards the sucw·
of these the general government has made liberal grants of public lanili
of which there are about 6,500,000 acres yet undjsposed of.
The system of jurisprudence in Louisiana is worthy of notice, a,
being different from that adopted in other States, where the Englirt
common law prevails. In this State it is founded on the French anL
Roman law, the Code Napoleon, and the Institutes of Justinian.
A.mong the principal cities of Louisiana is Baton Rouge, the politiew
capital of the State, which,is beautifully situated on the eastern bank 1
the Mississippi river, 130 miles above New Orleans, and is regarded as on,
of the most healthy places in the south. It is the centre of a rich fam
iug country, occupying a conspicuous place in the approaching era o
commercial greatness.
·
Shreveport, on the west bank of Red river, 700 miles above Ne
Orleans, is a very flourishing town, and the shipping place of eastert
Texas. It is an important point in the midst of an extensive cotto
region, through which it is proposed to establish the Vicksburg, Shre1t
port, and Texas railroad.
.
N ew Orleans, owing to its being built ·on a bend of the MississippL
i8 called the Crescent city. Under the French rule it was tlie seat c
go,ernment, and is now the largest city of the southwest, having ir.
1860 a population of 168,675. The city is well laid out, mo t of thr
dwellino·s ha·dng spacious garden beautifully decomt d with flow'l·l'
and omameutal trees. The future of this city, occupyiu 0 · a it doc :
jmportant po, ·itiou on the contin nt, must 'OOn be one of great w ealtt
and comm rcial prosp rity, especially when th mid Y lop c1 and inex
hmvtibJ re omc 8 of the ntire r 'ion bonl ring the Mi · 'i ·ippi fiu
xi through it marl- t ' to distant 1)0rt of tbe world, ·w ith a valuabl
r turn trncle.
"\\ hat •y ·rob ·ta ·l . ma, · ha, _·i ·t ed h retofor , it lo al and gener·
adrnntaO'<•: ar • :n<'h a: ;r •t to o-i, ' it and tl1' 'tat of wl1i ·h it is th
·ornrn •1· ·ial <·apital c·omuuuulin°· r lation with oth r portion of th
. . nion and with for in-u :fate.·.
1n pr<• ·<•nting- th · aclrnnta 1. jn the r, ra] localiti • f th pul Ji
1 miain alHl th <' · :nlt: th •r • of tJ1 • laud ,·:,i- ·t m, it i: 110,Y propo, •cl t
r •ft•r o th · in < f 'tat•: fl a11ki11°· th ri o·ht bank of th fi,· ·i · ippL
b nfouiu ,. 11 u· 11 rt h m fr nti r with1
•
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MINNESOTA.

This State, the 19th admitted under the federal Constitution, derives
its name from the principal of the many tributaries of the Mississippi
found within its border. The name, a compound Dakota word, signifies, according to the best authorities," sky-tinted water," the accuracy
of description being illustrated by the calm, pellucid waters of its countless lakes and streams.
Its lakes are numbered by thousands, and, scattered in groups or
chains over nearly the whole surface of the State, form an immense system
of natural reservoirs, which not only serve to feed the sources of the
numerous streams, but to supply the atmosphere and soil during the hot
summer months with ever-recurring circles of exhalation and rain.
Linked as rriany are by a common stream successively passing from one
to another, they -also form a singular navigation, by which the most
remote parts of the country are accessible. Many are 20 or 30 miles in
extent, the largest being Namekin lake, on the British border, Mille
Lacs, Red lake, Leech, and Cass.
Occupying the elevated plateau of North America, and the most ele·rn,ted surface between the Gulf of Mexico and the Arct.ic sea, Minnesota
forms the watershed of . the three great basins of North America. The
sources of the Red River of the North and of the Mississippi are nearly
in the centre of the State, and separated only by a scarcely perceptible
rise of land, the one emptying into Winnepeg lake and thence into Hudson's bay on the north, and the other, pursuing an opposite course,
losing itself in the broad expanse of the Gulf of Mexico. The Hauteurs
des Terres, or Highlands, are the nearest approach to mountains in
the State, and form the dividing ridge between the basins of the Saint
Lawrence and the Mississippi. The gTeat body of the country alternates
between river bottoms and high rollin·g prairies. The Highlands or
Superior district comprises an area of about 20,000 square miles, and is
an elevated regionLcovered with a compact forest growth, principally of
pine and spruce. The hills are generally sandy and sterile, but in the
Yalleys the soil is alluvial and rich. The Red River valley is a level
plain, comparatively woodless except along the margins of streams, and
with a rich, retentive soil. The Mississippi valley is a prairie region
with an undulating surface, thoroughly drained by numerous streams
and lakes, and dotted with groves and belts of timber, principally oak;
it , oil a warm, dark, calcareous sandy loam.
In all the material resources necessary to the development of a rich
and pro perous State Minnesota is most amply endowed, and bids fair,
a. well from its geogTaphical position as from other influences, to l10ld
a commanding position. Its varied scenery is made up from rich rolling
prairi , ·extensive forests, lofty bluffs, and waterscapes of intermingling
lake and streams. Minnesota is already ranking bigl;i. among the first
of a 0 Ticultural regions, and advancing towards a position among out
manufacturing States.
~xtei\di_ng from 43° _30' to 40° north latitu~e, its climate is but slightly'
-vaned, amt Paul havmg a temperature durmg the whole year equal "t~ 'V'
tha_t of ce1:1tral .re,:' York, and in summer corresponding with that of
J?lnladelphia, yet 'Wlth cool and refreshing nights. The position and
topogrnphy of the country protect the fields from the devastations of
dJ:ougl1t at the ·ame time that its dry atmosphere and warm rich soil
it.· luxmfant and _vi~orou~ vegetation, and the rapid evolution's of tern~
)) ·ratu_r protect 1t from fro t on the one hand, and the ravages of insects
and ill: a e on the other. The effect of this symmetrical union of cli-
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matic conditions ts to make Minnesota one of the best wheat-producrr.
States of the Union, both as to quality and quantity of the grain.
In 1860 the whole number of farms in tl?-e State was 18,081, the ca
value of which was estimated to be $18,967,454, and the total valuati
of agricultural products for that year was $6,748,707. The total a
praised valuation of all taxable property was $36,753,408; so that t
products of agriculture alone gave a gross return of 18 per cent. up
the whole taxable basis.
In 1866 the number of acres under cultivation was estimated
790,000; the tilled area in wheat, 520,000. The exports of -wh~
were 9,267,153 bushels. The total value of live-stock January 1, 1
was $15,400,659.
The past season has been one of the most favorable to the agricul
rist since the settlement of the State All the cereal crops are excelle
while the average yield of wheat is variously estimated at from 20 ·
25 bushels per acre. The product of potatoes, flax, hops, and tobar,
has been much greater than during any previous year, while it is al
early established that wool-growing is destined to form an importa
e·ature of the productions of the State, the climate being peculiar
dapted to that purpose.
Minnesota contains an area of about 83,531 square miles, or 53,459, ,
acres, of which 24,023,425 acres have been surveyed and 29,436,J:
remain unsurveyed: 17,925,840 have been disposed of, and 35,534,000 y
remain open to settlement. The population on the 1st July, 1868, wa
according to the most reliable estimates, 440,000. During 1866 the i1
migration to the State exceeded 50,000, and during 1867 the immi
tion north of Saint Paul amounted to nearly or quite 40,000. Th
assessed value of real property for 1867 was $55,155,000, and of per on
$25,333,000. Its principal cities are Saint Paul, Red Wing, Saint 1thony, Stillwater, Mankato, Saint Cloud, and Minneapolis. Saint Pa
the capital, is situated on the east bank of the Mississippi, and at t
head of navigation, 2,140 miles from its mouth. ' Its population is abl
20,000, and the assessed valuation $3,112,179. Its wholesale trade
large an<l rapidly increasing, a,n d it is estimated that the amount
sales during 1868 will reach $12,000,000. The length of the boating ,:
son averages 228 days.
Minnesota possesses a most ample and effective water-1)ower. The fa
and rapids of Saint Anthony alone, with a total de8cent of 64 feet, ha
an available hydraulic capacity, according to an minent engineer.
120,000 hor e-power, greater than the whole motive power, steam a
water, employed in textile manufacture in Eu 0 'land in 1 50. Exct
the Minn ota river, nearly ev ry tributary of th:> fi i ippi, in
rapid and broken de cent to th main tream, afford valuable
it .
Th mo t important of mannfa tnr . i. now pin lumber, of which
1 67 ther w re cal d in th
fi,·.·L. ippi abov
ain Paul 149,.36~,:.
i t and from th, aint roi. ri r 113, )67,h02 howin · an aggreg,
f ...,(j, 42!) 720 fi t. Full. "'o 00 000 fe t ar' anmlc Uy manufactur
r fit <l to run in th 10°·
a ,'onth rn mark within O mile of a
Paul. 1' lour whi. ·J· 'Y l •ath r lni ·l·,, and mi ' llan on. articl ofw
a.' arr<•l,• ,•a. h cl <>I'. ' bliu 1. railroad ti . an h op-pol
ar ·
amc wr th• mat rial artid '·' f maunf'cl ·tm· .
111 tlH mineral rang .' f Lak • npPrior c. w 11 a. in more c ntral I
ti m. of th ~ · at
h cl 1 o:it.· f iron c· , ] ·opp r and I ad, knowu
· ·i. t_ to a gr a r r l •H.' .·t< nt ar y uncl y •lop •cl au 1 th ir fntt
l, ·ar111° 11 I th ma ri, 1 in r · ·t. · f h
tat i · tll •1· •for a matt •r
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conjecture. With the greater facilities now at hand, their development
may be looked upon as an immediate work.
In 1865 attention was directed to discoveries of gold and silver northwest of Lake Superior, in the vicinity of Lake Vermillion. The ~slands
in the lake indicate distincly volcanic action, one of them bemg an
extinct crater. The prevalent rocks are described as talcose slate" traversed by numerous veins of quartz from an inch to :fi:ve feet wide, so~e
of which contain beautiful crystals of iron pyrites." These quartz vems
were ascertained in 1865-'66 to be auriferous, and specimens forwarded
to the mint at Philadelphia were found to contain $23 63 of gold and
$4 42 of silver per ton. Other assays in New York exhibited. results
from $10 to $35 per ton, while .a ton recently reduced at Saint Paul is
said to have yielded ·between $400 and $500. In Carlton county gold
has also been found, but not enough has been done to test the quality
or show whether the quartz is rich enough to pay for mining.
Superior slate exists in abundance near the SaintLouiS'falls, limestone,
of fine quality in many of the central counties forming, in the valleys of
the Minnesota and Mississippi, the basis of most of the bluffs; while in
Brown county an excellent potters' clay is found in beds 10 feet thick,
from which two potteries are now manufacturing ware. A very notable
mineral is also the famous red clay or '' pipe-stone," found chiefly in the
Couteau des Prairies, from which the Indians manufactured pipes, and
which is now being applied to many economic purp9ses.
Not the least important of the indigenous raw material of Minnesota
is the salt from the numerous springs of the Red River valley-the beginning of the immense salines which stretch westward along the international boundary to the Rocky mountains. These large reservoirs of salt
are destined to form a considerable source of wealth, the immense con- ,
sumption of this article in the northwest, in the packing of beef and
pork and other purposes, rendering it of great value.
There are at present· 1,701 miles of railroad projected in the State,
552 of which were completed prior to July, 1868. The Northern Pacific,
not yet definitely located, but designed to connect the upper waters of
Lake Superior with the Pa.ci:fic coast at Puget sound, is undoubtedly
destined to have a most important bearing upon the future interests
of the State, as one of the great connecting lines between the east and
the west, and as developing a new outlet by the way of Lake Superior
for her own products.
The munificent land grants with which Congress have endowed her
complete system of railroad secure to the State, in the opinion of her
mo,•t eminent statesmen, all the internal improvements that will be
needed for the present generation; and as these are rapidly pushed to
completion, her facilities for transportation will be fully adequate to the
want of her energetic and enterprising citizens.
Proceeding southward from Minnesota, the next State reached is
IOWA.

Th territorial po ition of this flourishing State is unsurpassed and
·arc ly equalled in its advantages for commerce and industry. Ext nding from the Missis. ippi to the Missouri, 300 miles, with a breadth
of _20 1t ·overs_ an area o~ 55,045 square miles, or 35,228,800 acres.
Lpng on the ma~n path of mteroceanic rail way communication, it will
mtue.,. the tran"1t of the great masses of trade which will soon pass
bc•t_,': ~n ,~e, •tern Eu!ope and eastern Asia, a fact which its own admirable
fa ·1htie.' for dome tic commerce will soon turn to great advantage.
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The State presents a surface sufficiently undulating for drainage, bunowhere rises into mountains. In some cases along the M)ssissippi th.
bluffs appear in considerable abruptness, but generally the land is t
graceful slopes-, alternately swelJing and sinking to the line of horizon.
In many cases these are crowned ·with heavy oak forests, while in othe:
instances the beautifully rounded summits have a carpet of green, dott~
with clumps of trees, baffling the utmost imitative skHI of the landsca1,.
gardener. Upon these slopes and their intervening alluvions are locatec
flourishing towns and cities, the way stations of the splendid tide o:
Mississippi commerce. Back from the great rivers the traveller meet•
with immense prairies, covering-, perhaps, three-fourths of the surfact
of Iowa. These in a state of nature are beautified with a profusion anc
variety of delicate wild flowers and grasses, a1id skirted, along the stream.
· belts of heavy timber.
The soil of the State, especially in the southern part, is remarkably
well adapted to the growth of cereals, presenting a very desirable com
bination of organic with earthy and sa.Iine matter, and based upor:
calcareous and magnes'ian rocks. The prairie is generally underlaid
. by the devonian -and carboniferous. formations, affording by their decomposition the most desirable inorganic elements, which, in coinbination with accumulations of animal and vegetable matter, dating back
through ages, affords a productive surface found only in the choice 01
upland plains. No- soil, perhaps, affords greater nutriment to woody
fibre, as is attested by the rapid growth of forest timber since the repre ·
sion 9f the annual prairie fires. It is estimated that timber in Iowa i:
growing much faster than its consumption through the influence of at
extensive tree planting enterprise and careful economy in the use or
fuel. The rapid growth of woody fibre has been attributed by chemist
to the immense accumulations of potassa and its combinations, caused
by annual prairie :fires. Fruit trees grow rapidly and bear early.
The climate of the State, extending as it clo~s through three degree,
of latitude, presents some variations, but it is free from unhealthy
extremes. Its general character is a sa,l ubrious dryness, which greatly
alleviates the extremes of winter cold and summer heat. The sweep of
prairie plains facilitates a free circulation near the surface, removing
malaria and conducing to general health, both of animal and vegetablt
organic life. The advance of civilization and its con, equent change,.
and the extension of fruit culture, will tend to remove such general and
local causes as· produce disease, and thu improve the sanitary conditior:
of the country. The experience of the communityha already detected.
and, to a great extent, neutralized those minor difficulti whi h embar·
ra ed early settlement.
By the s'tate census of 1 67 th mun bn of nclo cl a r i. . hown t
b
,263,174, of which 1,057,331 w r , tin wh at harv , tiug 14,635,3:2
bu. h I., and averaging, in au unprodu •tiy \Yhea . ~ ar, 14 lm. ·bel.' per
aer . Th oat crop on o04,3(U a r
c mounte<l
o 15 Gl,494 bu,·hel
Th •om rop of 56 !)2 n:3c bu,•h J., ceupiecl 1 092 3DU c. cr . Of ryt
, nd 1 arl ~ 1,6!>0 :no bu. hrl. w 'l' harvc,'t cl from 3,617 acre.. From
.....3 "DO aerr.· ..., Of)J ;,,37 gallon. o ., r 0 ·hum mola:. r. and 14 6!)7 p m~d
f, no·ar ,. rr ma<l . Jir m ,3, 6, !)6 a<'r . , own in Hnn<'.;arian and tam
<rr, .· · ;j!}G 701 ton.· f ha · w •r m,Hle b :id .· 2;3 rn:3 ton . f "il
grn. ·. · from an arPa not :tat <1. Of grc :: . cl 107 ;;32 bu:h I. we
rai. P<l. whil tlw ·i l<l fr udL , : a ·r •: I lant cl in pot.- e w : 2, 79 .. ·
hn:h •1:.
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3,629,789 not yet producing fruit, indicating a very great enlargement
and productiveness within the next year or two. Of grapes 549,179
pounds were raised and 29,495 gallons of wine manufactured. Of tobacco
385,000 pounds, and of hops 48,653 pounds were reported; 48,'77 4 a,cres
were planted in timber. From 85,727 hives of bees 896,745 pounds of
honey, and 36,266 pounds of beeswax were received.
'rhe aggregates of li"ve-stock embrace 447,092 horses, mules, and asses;
1,282,728 cattle, including 326,559 cows, yielding 19,192,727 pounds of
butter, and 1,403,864 pounds of cheese. Of sheep 1,708,958 yielded
5,323,385 pounds of wool. In 1867, 663,06_3 rods of h~dging were pl~nted,
being an excess of 331,322 rods over that set out m 18G6. Of mmeral
productions, 2,483,010 bushels of coal, of 80 pounds each, were ma,rketed.
Other minerals to the value of $320,820 were produced, inchtding lead,

zinc, and copper, which were frequently found associated with sHver.
The western coal field occupies an area of 25,000 square miles, in deposits 11\
sufficiently convenient and accessible.
__) ,
Manufacturing industry during 1867 presents an aggregate product
valued at $15,957,599. Agricultural implements, machinery, and wagons
,rnre returned at $11,362,402. The annual assessment covers 28,773,400
acres of land, the value of real estate being $189,966,359, total,
$256,517,184; these aggregates exhibiting a remarkable expansion in all
kinds of industrial, enterprise.
Iowa possesses first-class facilities for commercial pursuits, being
washed on the east and west by the Mississippi and Missouri, while the
interior of the -State is penetrated by several affluents of these rivers,
affording superior internal navigation, reaching her business and produciug localities. But these advantages are more tnan doubled by her
1,152 miles of finished railroad, with a capital of about $35,000,000.
Besides these, other lines ·have been projected, and some are in process
- of construction. The educational returns show 62 colleges, academies,
and universities, being an increase of 21 in three years, with 3,951 students, an increase of 1,614 in the same period. Notwithstanding the
State census makes no mention of public schools or churches, it is well
underntood that in rel1gious as well as in educational enterprises Iowa
occupies a prominent position.
The population is estimated at not less than 1,000,000. The militia
enrolled in 1867 numbered 125,G46; the number of dwel1ings the same
year was 155,758, aud 13,503 foreigners were naturalized. The above
statistic,, compared with former ones, exhibit an expansion in social organization aud individual welfare that woul<l. excite astonishment but for
the pre ence of similar phenomena in other States founded upon our
public domain. Doubtless the forthcoming decennial census of 1870 will
reveal , till more remarkable results.
Des Moines, the capital of Iowa, is situated at the head of stea:µi navigation on the river of that name. It is a thriving city of nearly 10,000
inhabitants, with railroad connection to Omaha on the ,vest and Chicago
011 th ea. t, placing it on the main line of interoceanic railway travel.
It i: sunounded by an excellent agTicultural and mineral country, and
amply endow d with literary and scientific institutions. It will become
onr of the rnoHt beautiful western capitals.
Dubuque, with a population of 24,000, in the heart of the lead regions
ha.· ,, tabfo,hed still more pro<l.ucti -e industries and commercial opera~
tiou. ·, showing an annual aggregate of trade for 1867 of $16 000 000. ·
From 1.3 ]umber yardH 31,000,000 feet of lumber were shippJcl. 'The
export t~ac1c embraced al. o 91,000 barrels ~our, 2,000,000 bushels of
wheat, rn,000,000 pound, pork, an<l. 23,000 hYe hogs. The product of
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its manufactures for the same year was $3,194,000. There are two lin~
of street railwa,y, 19 churches, 61 public schools, with 3,000 scholars, and
an ample -endowment of private schools.
Davenport, with a population of 20,000, has $1,000,000 employed in
manufacturing, and is favored with extensive railway connections.
Iowa City, the former capital, is the seat of the State university, and
possesses remarkable facilities for manufacturing purposes.
There are yet undisposed of in Iowa 2,902,528.06 acres of public land.
l\USSOURI.
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covering 500 acres, the quantity above the surface being estimated at
230 000 000 tons, while every foot of depth below the surface, to an
unkno~n extent, will yield a product esti~ated at 3,ooo,o~o. tons. ~he
specular and magnetic · ores of great purity are found m large vems
injected through th~ po~phyry at She~l~erd's m~mntain. Silicious ~pecular oxide of iron exists m large quantities at Pilot Knob. Hematites of
good quality are als~ discove~ed ~n large deposit~ in t~e mag·nesian ~im.estone while bog ore IS extensrve m swamps. It IS estunated that w1thm
a few' miles of Pilot Knob and Iron Mountain 1,000,000 tons per annum
can be profitably manufactured for the next 200 years. Lead deposits
are also richer than has been supposed. New deposits of copper have
been discovered, and sulphuret of zinc is found, especia11y in the mountain limestone. Cobalt, nickel, manganese, silver, and gold, have also
been developed in considerable quantities. These facts indicate a store
of mineral wealth which must soon form 'the basis of an extensive
mining industry.
·
---,
The soil of Missouri presents a great variety and excellence, capable '-\/
of a remarkably varied agriculture, thus involving one of the vital elements of social prosperity. The characteristic differences of prairie and
timber land disappear with culture and are found ultimately to assimi-·
late in the most important elements. Cereal productions will ever constitute a prominent branch of agriculture on account of the deep stores
of fertility in the soil, which a more thorough cultivation has already
partially indicated.
The climate of Missouri with its high temperatures also ripens the
more delicate fruits, which find a genial matrix in the soil. The grape
thrives with especial luxuriance and richness. The greatwestern staple,
maize, grows in this State with wonderful thrift, while wheat, rye, barley, oats, hemp, and other crops are produced in larger -volume than is
required for home ~onsumption, and furnish a heavy mass of exports.
The capacities of Missouri in this, as well as in other branches of industry, can by no means be judged from the past. The civil strife which
lately waged with such fierceness desolated her fields and shattered 'h er
agricultme. But, as the seething elements settle into quietude, the
reorganizing forces of society are again at work,. imparting new energy
to industrial enterprise. No genera.I statistics since the census reports
of 1860 have been published, and it is not deemed necessary to repeat
here my criticisms of last year upon the very :flattering results presented
in the previous ten years. It is known that an immense agricultural
lJOpulation is now in process of immigration to this beautiful State, from
whose intelligent culture we may expect satisfactory rnsults in the foture. ·
tock, e, pecially sheep, raising is very profitable and presents an opening for much more extensive enterprise than hitherto exhibited. The
abundance of corn as shown above enables us to anticipate great aggregate in pork, and there is no reason why Missouri should be behindhand in the quantity or quality of her animal products, such as butter,
ch e e, and honey. The manufactmes of Missouri at the last decenma
cen,'u, did not exhibit the rate of advancement shown by her sister
tate of the west, yet with an improved labor system there is no reason
to doubt that. her spl~ndi~ manufactming facilities will be developed,
and upon a widely vaned rndustry a substantial social prosperity may
e buil up. Her outhwestern springs alone furnish a million horsepower, an in ignificant aggregate in comparison with that of her network of rivers and creeks.
Th. commercial f~cili~ie ' of Mi~somi are of the first order ; the system
of raih·oad commumcation, now rn process of rapid expansion, will soon
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permeate all parts of the State, anq. her commerce, already of grea·
extent and value, will experience an indefinite enlargement.
The educational endowment of Missouri is excellent and constantlr
improving. In 1864 the State had 11 colleges, besides a number of fir~t
class seminaries.
Her chmch accommodations, as shown by the census of 1860, gaveont
church to every 750 of the population, and represented a cash value 01
$4,509,767, aggregates which have largely increased notwithstandin~
the desolations of wa,r .
.
Jefferson City, the capital, is situated on the Missouri upon anelevat
site, commanding a fine view of the river and surrounding com1try. It
is the centre of a high social intelligence and refinement, being 11ell
supplied with religious and literary institutions. Its population is about
5,000.

St. Louis, with a population of 2·50,000, which is constantlyincreasing,
covers a . space seven miles long by three in width ; streets neare~t
the river follow its meanderings, but in the ;µewer portions of the city
they are arra uged on tb.e rectangular plan. It is one of the gTeat commercial and industrial cities of the interior, amply stocked with enterprise and rich in the results of intelligent labor. It has a commanding
interest in the commerce of the Mississippi river system and of a ma. sive railroad communication.
In the State of Miss·ouri there are 1,483,715.22 acres of public land
su~ject to disposal under the law. District land offices may be found
at Booneville, Ironton, and Springfield.
ARKANSAS.
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eral saline springs from which a very superior quality of salt is obtained.
The soil of this valley is exceedingly fertile, whilst its physical features
are very beautiful and invj_ting. The valley of the Red river, the great
cotton country of the southwest, is also well adapted to the culture o_f
the sugar cane. Finally, the Grand Prairie, 90 miles long and 30
broad between the .Arkansas and White rivers, an elevated table-land,
is of rilconsiderable fertility, being the only exception to the productiveness of all parts of the State.
·
..Arkansas has advantages of inland navigation not inferior to those of
any other State, its many navigable streams being the best possible lines
of transit for the produce of the interior to the great natural highway on
its eastern boundary, whereby excellent markets can readily be reached.
The St. Francis, running through the northeastern portion of the State
from the Mississippi line to a short distance above Helena, is a broad,
shallow river, expanding in width in places to from 5 to 25 miles, being
in favorable seasons navigable for 150 miles from its mout,h.
White river is navigable {or small steamers as far up as Batesville, 260
miles, while one of its,northern tributaries, the Big Black, is navigable
during the greater part of the year for 100 miles above its mouth.
The .Arkansas river, next to the Missouri the largest tributary of the
Mississippi, extends diagonally through the central portion of the State
from northwest to sou~heast, its whole length being 2,000 miles. It is
navigable for its entire course through the State, and remarkably free
from snags and driftwood.
The Ouachita rises in the western part, south of the .Arkansas, flowing
in a direction parallel with that river, and-is navigable for 350 miles.
Its chief tributaries are the Little Missouri, Sabine, Saline, Moro, Bayou
Bartholomew, and Bayou Breuf. The Red river runs through the southwestern corner of .Arkansas, and, being a large, navigable stream, affords
excellent commercial facilities.
The principal mountains arn the Ozark and Masserne. The Ozark
commence near Little Rock, stretching in a north westerly direction
beyond the State limits, seldom rising to an elevation beyond 1,500 to
2,090 feet. The Masserne range lies south of the Arkansas, the rocks
composing these mountains being so barren that the gray sandstone of
which they are constituted forms the prevailing color of .the landscape.
In addition to the numerous navigable streams of .Arkansas it is proposed to still further increase the availability of resources by a complete
system of railroads connecting the principal towns with the commercial
centres of the country. Parts of these roads are already completed and
others in course of construction, while the immigration constantly increasing under the encouragement of a condition of peace and prosperity will
offer inducements to capitalists to prosecute the building of other roads
already projected. The principal railroads are the Cairo and Fulton,
:Memphis and Little Rock, and Little Rock and Fort Smith, for which
~rovi, ion is made by act of February 9, 1853, the ' two last named . formmg the route through the State of the projected .Atlantic . and Pacific
railway, the establishment of which is proposed from the western boundary of Arkansas through the valley of the Canadian river, thence along
the 35th p~rallel to t~e Col~rado of the West, thence to San Diego and
an Franmsco, and for which route great advantages are claimed on
account of the fertility of the soil and favorable climatic location exempting it from wintry storms at times interfering with travel on m~re northern rout€s.
The products of .Arkan as are classed with those of agriculture manu3I

-
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factures, the forests, and the mines. Of the first the ·variety is grea
embracing the hardy growth of the northern and western, and th~
tropical plants and fruits of the south in the eastern and southern ·.
tions. The principal of these are wheat, rye, oats, sweet and Irish potatoes, maize, peas, beans, butter, cheese, wool, _slaughtered animals, honey
beeswax, tobacco, cotton, hay, and garden and orchard products of greanumber and value.
The manufactures are confined to fl.our, meal, leather, and lumber
ma:0.y kinds and excellent quality, obtained from the magnificent and
inexhaustible forests of the State, the superior water-power of the upper
streams inviting great augmentation of the manufacturing interests.
The mineral wealth lies in vast beds of anthracite, cannel and bituminous coal, iron, lead, manganese, gypsum, zinc, salt,' and building-stone.
the lead ore containing silver in quantities to defray the expenses o!
working; the zinc product ranking next to that of New Jersey, and the
gypsum greater in quantity than in all the other States of the Union.
The Hot springs are situated on a creek of the same name which
empties into the Ouachita, six miles distant in a southern direction, and
60 miles southwest of Little Rock, in Hot Springs county. These spring,
issue from a beautiful ridge of novaculite, and are remarkable for their
number, the high temperature of the waters, and their mineral solutions.
Their waters are considered of great value in the treatment of di&
ease, and hence their popularity as a resort for.invalids.
The present population of .Arkansas is estimated at 500,000. The are
of the State is 52,198 square miles, or 33,406,720 acres, of which the United States still holds for disposal over 11,000,000 acres.
DAKOTA.
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river is covered with grassy plains, with but slight irregularities to break
the uniformity of its appearance. The remaining portion of the Territory, mostly west of the Missouri river, consists of high rolling_prairies.
The soil of the eastern and southern part is excellent and. adapted to th~
,
pursuits of agriculture. In the valleys of the Red and other rivers the
various kinds of cereals and vegetables are raised in abundance. Stockraising is also favored to a very high degree, peculiar .advantages being
presented for the growth of wool, as natural meadows with excellent
pasturage abound, with a plentiful supply of water.
·
The western and northwestern portion of the Territory is adapted to
both tillage and grazing, the latter more especially; but the southwestern part is less valuable, owing to the existence of the "Mauvaises terres," ,
or "Bad lands." The soil upon the elevated grounds between the Missouri and Dakota rivers is thin and gravelly, geneFally unfitting i~ for
agriculture and grazing. .
·
The climate in the south part is mild and healthy, while in the north,
during the winter, it is severe. The principal rivers of Dakota .are the
Red River of the North and the Missouri, the latter traversing the central
portion of the Territory ; and having numerous tributawj.es, affords to a
large extent means of drainage and navigation during the stages of high
water to its western confines. The principal of its affluents in the west
are the Little Missouri, Big Knife, Grand, Big Cheyenne or Good, and
White Earth rivers, and in the east the Dakota, Vermillion, and Big
Sioux.
·
·
The face of the country, especially in the eastern limits, is agreeably ·
diversified with a large number of lakes, the principal of which are Devil's, Tchanchicanah, Skunk, Poinsett, Abert, Traverse, and Big Stone, the
last two being partly in Minnesota. Nearly the whole of the eastern and
one-half of the southern boundary are formed by natural bodies of waterthe Red River of the North, in connection with Lakes Traverse and Big
Stone, almost the entire line between Dakota and Minnesota, the Big
Sioux from Iowa, and the Missouri fr.om Nebraska.
,
The Black Hills, situated in the southwestern part, contain gold, silver,
iron, copper, and coal, while so;me dj.scoveries of the precious metals
have been made during the past year, causing a considerable tide of emigration in that direction. Large forests of pine also exist in this locality
adapted to building purposes. In the southeastern portion, in the neighborhood of the Big Sioux river, coal is said to exist in considerable
quantities, while good building-stone, limestone, and clay for brickmaking, are found in the south. In the northern portion, in the region
of Devil's lake, rich deposits of salt exist.
The principal white settlements are in the eastern and southern parts
but there is quite an extensive settlement on the Pembina and Red river,
1
in the northeast portion. .
There are also from 25,000 to 30,000 Indians in the Territory, but their
numbers are gradually decreasing from emigration and other causes. The
populati~n c~uring the last year has increased 10,000. ,
The prmcip3:l towns are Yankton and Vermillion, on the Missouri, the
former the capital and ·seat of the s~rveyor general's office of this department, ~nd the latter the· location of the register and receiv~r's office.
Durmg the last year surveys of the public land have been completed
out~ of the ~arallel of 43° .30' north latitude, and north of the Misoun n ~r, with the _excep~?~ of the subdivision of a few townships
and fractional townships adJoimng the Yankton Indian reservation.
Be ·ide. this, the 11th standard parallel has been extended west from
the Red River of the North to the 7th guide meridian, and the latter

J
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north to the 16th standard parallel or international boundarjr, The 15th
standard parallel bas likewise been extended from the Red River of th~
North west to the south west corner of township 161 north, range 55
west; also the 16th standard parallel !ro~ the Red rive_r to the line
between ranges 56 and 57 west, amountrng m all to 206 miles. All the
township and range lines north of the 15th standard parallel, and
between the Red River of the North, have been established, and the line
has been run betwee:p_ ranges 56 and 57 west, amounting to 186 miles.
Besides this, thirty-four whole and fractional townships have been
subdivided into sections, equal to over 1,9.00 miles, embracing 701,99G
acres.
These, with the surveys previously reported of 178 townships, or
2,829,774 acres, make an aggregate of 3,531,770 acres surveyed in the
Territory from the beginning of the system to the end of the fiscal year.
June 30, 1868, the surveying department having kept pace with the
service by the preparation of maps and :field-notes.
Under the appropriat.ion for the year ending June 30, 1869, engagements have been entered into for subdivisional surveys of those townships upon which the settlements in the region of the Pembina and
the Red River of the North are situated, on the east side of the Missouri riyer, north of the parallel of latitude 43° 30' and adjoining the
Yankton Indian reservation, south of said parallel. Owing to the rapid
increase of population the necessity for extending the public survey,
in this Territory is increasing, and in order to meet the demand the smveyor general submits an estimate of the sum of $25,000 for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1870, which, for mor~ urgent-a.emands in the di trfot, was reduced to $15,000.
The quantity of public lands in the Territory ~o be disposed of on the
30th June last amounted to 90,986,449.52 acres.
NEBR.A.SK.A.
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ward to the mountains. The agricultural region embracM a tract of
30,000 square miles, lying directly west of the ~issouri and havi~g a
width of 150 miles; along the Platte, however, it extends 300 miles.
These land::, are remarkable for fertility and ease of culture. This region
is divided-into bottom and prairie lands. The soil of the latter is deep,
dark, vegetable mould, slightly impre~nated with l~me. The ~a~ive
grass grows in close bunches and constitutes a favorite and nutnt10us
food for wild and domestic animals. The bottoms along the river banks
have a rich, alluvial soil, those of the Missouri consisting of a, sand basis,
highly fertilized by the river. Wheat, corn, ·oats, sorghum, and all vege- ,
tables, flourish well, and below 42° latitude sweet potatoes are easily
cultivated. The plum, grape, raspberry, strawberry, gooseberl'y, aind
other berries are found wild, the first two in great abundance; tobacco
also :finds a congenial soil and climate. The prairies are immense pasture
grounds, the grass of the lower surface making excellent ~ay.
The atmosphere is dry and pure, the salubrity of the climate very .
invigorating, and the seasons equable. The prairie breezes temper the
heat of summer, and the nights are always cool. High winds prevail
Ill the spring and occasionally throughout the year.
In 1866 the yield of Indian corn was 2,095,000 bushels; wheat,
258,000 bushels; rye, 2,300 bushels; oats, 450,000 bushels; barley, 8,000
bushels; buckwheat, 6,400 bushels; potatoes, 120,000 bushels; tobacco,
1,500 pounds, and hay, 29,700 tons.
The estimate of live-stock in the State was, of horses, 13,600, valued
at $1,173,000; mules, 1,300, value $150,000; sheep, 20,800, value $75,2~0;
cows, 23,400, worth $806,000; other cattle, 67,500, value $1,764,000; and
hogs, 47,000, value $386,000.
•
Like the adjoining State of Kansas, Nebraska is to a great extent
treeless. As stated above, timber is found principally along the streams,
the trees being cottonwood, oak, black walnut, elm, and butternut.
In the southern portion, near the Blue rivers, limestone of good quality
exists, and in some places sandstone underlies the soil.
Alum has been discovered, and coal is found in various places, but
generally the veins prove too thin for cheap fuel. Salt springs · also
exist, and are capable not only of meeting the necessity for domestic
use, but also supply a surplus for exportation. Further remarks on the
resources of -this State are elsewhere presented in this report ti.nder the
head of "Geological Survey of Nebraska."
The scarcity of fuel and good water power have retarded manufacturing interests in this State, agriculture and stock-raising engaging the
attention of the people. The school system, similar to that of Ohio, is
in a flourishing condition.
Omaha is the principal city and the initial point of the great Union
Pacific railroad, which traverses the -State along· the valley of the
Plat_te, and is n?w ne?1'rly co1!-1pleted to Salt Lake City in Utah, the population of the city berng estimated a,t 20,000. It stands on a plain of
50 feet above the river, bounded by low ridges. The other important
town ' are Fl01·ence, Bellevue, and La Platte on the Missouri, north of the
Platte river, and Lincoln, the capital of the State, Kenosha, Plattsmouth, ebraska City, and Brownville, south of that river. The trade
from the eas~ern_ States to C_olorado, Utah, Montana, and other of the
we tern Territorie , ha been by way of the Platte valley, and contributed
mu ·h to the growth of Nebraska. The Union Pacific railroad follows
t1?- . ame gener-al di!ection, and already its effects upon the State are
VI, i?le · t?- population ha doubled within a few years, the lands being·
rapidly d1 po ·ed of for settlement, while Omaha, from its connection
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with the road, will soon become the Chicago of the west. Sixteen million three hundred and eighteen thousand nine hundred and :fhre acre
have been surveyed, leavil1g 32,317,895 acres yet unsurveyed; 41,624,000
acres still remain in the State undisposed of, and are subject to entry on
application at the district land offices, which are located at Omaha.
Brownville, Nebraska City, and Dakota City.
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degree of latitude, yet matured hedges are found in all the settled parts
of the State.
·
~
The soil of the eastern portion is rich and deep, consisting of a blac!i
loam with an occasional mixture of sand; the base of many of the bluffs
and bottoms of the rivers is composed of limestone constantly decomposing and adding to the productiveness of the soil. The climate partakes of the southern temperature, the winters being short and with
little snow. During the first months of the year the weather undergoes
sudden changes with high winds. Later the rainy season begins, generally lasting a month, and seldom passing the middle of June, little rain
falling in the summer and autumn. .
The soil of western Kansas, following the course of the Smoky Hill
Fork, is strong, sandy loam, thin in some places, yet in others several
feet thick ; it seems destitute of lime. In the country east of Salina,
the only stone is limestone. West of this place is the buffalo grass
region, the _g rass growing in small tufts like timothy, yet finer and more
delicate in the blade. It is the most 1,mtritious grass that grows, supplying suflicient food in winter and summer both for beef cattle and
sheep. The valley of the Smoky Hill Fork is one of the most picturesque
and fertile regions of the State. The Union Pacific railroad, eastern
division, follows this stream. Towns and settlements are rapidly springing up along the road and river, two thousand settlers having entered
this valley since the laying of the tracks, within a year.
The valley of the Neosho river, regarded a,s the most fert,ile in the
State, extends some distance back from the banks of the river and along
the same in a southeast direction from near Fort Riley to the southern
boundary of Kansas. It is the best wheat land of the State; as much
as 40 bushels per acre have been obtained, the extreme productiveness
being attributed to the washings of the immense deposits of gypsum
on the headwaters of the river.
/.:-.
The southern portion, including· the Osage purchase, is peculiarly
adapted to stock-growing, which is becoming a source of wealth.
One of the most important features of Kansas is its magnesian limestone or permean rock. In the absence of timber this rock supplies a
great want of the State. The stone first makes its appearance in the
neighborhood of Lawrence, 40 miles from the eastern boundary ; the
quality here, however, being inferior, the strata thin, and the color unattractive. Twenty miles further west the quality is greatly improved,
underlying the whole surface of the country. At Manhattan, a town at
the mouth of the Big Blue, it is surpassingly beautiful, of a very light,
delicate, and lively color, and is so abundant and easily quarried that it
i cheaper a a building material than either brick or wood. The peculiarity of the rock is that in the na,t ive quarry it is so soft that i~ may be
cut with an axe or saw and fashioned with ease, yet when exposed to the
atmo phere it becomes almost as ha.r d and indestructible as marble.
This p culiarity has brought it into great use as a building stone, and
many hand ome edifices in the towns of the interior are ·constructed of
it. The color varies from that of diluted milk to the yellow of cream.
o coal ha yet been mined in Kansas, except in a few places in the
outhea, tern countie , the measure being a continuation of the coal field
of nor~h a ~ern Mi souri and southern Iowa, and extending over nearly
on -thffd of the State, or 27,000 square miles.
· .
alt pring and marshe abound in the western part of the State and
enoug1?- -= ~lt. ca1;1 be ~ade therefrom to supply the entire country we~t of
th Ii 1, , 1pp1. Gyp um abounds, and 1s equal to the Nova Scotia in
quali y . Alum exi t , and iron ore is abundant in the western part, but
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is not available for want of fuel. The principal agricultural produ(
for 1866 were as follows: Indian corn, 6,530,000 bushels; wheat, 260.t
bushels; rye, 4,500 bushels; oats, 200,000 bushels; barley, 7,000 b1L
els; buckwheat, 20,000 bushels; potatoes, 244,000 bushels; tobac
22,000 pounds; hay, 123,000 tons. Of live-stock there were co
82,000, valued at $2,635,000; horses, 38,900, vahie $2,600,000; mult2,8OO, value $230,000 ; sheep, 108,200, value $355,000; other cat ·
..1_39,400, value $3,250,000, and hogs, 127,800, value $1,030,000.
Popular education is receiving great attention and encouragemeI!
There are nearly 900 school districts, over 1,100 teachers, and abc
32,000 pupils. In 1867, nearly $120,000 were expended for salarie
teachers; the school-houses being valued at $350,000 aside from ·
select schools, academies, colleges, and universities existingwithout Staornational assistance. In connection with the public school system ·
three higher State institutions, viz : the State Normal School, .AgTicrr.
tural College, and State University.
Of the cities and towns of Kansas, Leavenworth is perhaps the largt
situated on the banks of the Missouri, and partially environed by grad
ally 1·ising heights.
It is a commercial city, containing an estimated population of 33,0
The buildings are generally brick, and are neat aud comfortable, wh:..
surrounding the city are many elegant residences. It is the terminm
the Lawrence branch Union Pacific railway1 eastern division, an~ u1
the completion of the contemplated bridge across the Missouri, "'
become one of the leading commercial cities of the west.
Lawreuce, lying on both banks of the Kansas, 30 miles southwe t
·Leavenworth, is the oldest town in the State. The population, estimat .
. at 14,000, is rapidly increasing, it being the outlet for the trade of on
ern Kansas. The manufacture of furniture, agricultural implemenr
and woollen goods, is extensively carried on.
.
Atchi on, on the Missouri, and near the north line of the State 1.
thriving town, with a _population of 10,000 or 12,000, it being the tar
ing point of the central branch of the Union Pacific railroad. Top ·
on the south bank of the Kansas, is the seat of government. Manh ·
tan, at the mouth of the Big Blue river, was originally founded by
colony from Cincinnati. The first action of the- party was to el :t
pot for the school-house, and take measures for its immediate erecti,
au illu tration of the quo animo of the .American people in thi r P
Th town and its urroundings constitute one of the most beautiful , 11
in K an a . The building are principally of the permean lime t
1 wh re referred to in thi article.
Fin wat r power xi t both on the Kan a and the Big Blu
:ti i nt to move a lar 0 • amount of machiu ry, o that in time th t
ma. b om one of manufa turing importance.
.
Jun tion it , ol mon Cit , and alina, ituat d along th P a
raih a. ar all thriving pla , .
B y the · n, tru ·tion f th a rn divi ion nion Pa i:fi railI ad,
muni ·ation with th int ri r f th tat ha , b n op n d. Thi ' ~
, tc rt: fr m Kan. a.' 1it n th fi,'. uri followin cr th our of tb
· . t Fort I il y th 11 al n cr h
mok r Hill ork to th w t rn ·
f tlw ' at . Th r c i in ompl
runnino- rd r to P nd
, tc tion i O'h mil . fr m th
b un<lar · and i alr adv d in_
h uld th bj
f th ompan -t
f xi·
'iz na an
uth rn alif
< in cl th
·w ~al h c nd I J llic ti n f J an ,a
ill
thi prin ·iI al r ilr a h
ntral 1
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of the Union Pacific · has been built from Atchison due west 100 miles ;
and a branch road from Lawrence to Leavenworth, a distance of 30 miles.
The Missouri river railroad extends along a part of the eastern boundary
of the State. Other roads under construction along the valleys of the
Neosho and Osage rivers will soon bring an extensive and exceedingly
productive region into ready communication with the commercial centres
of the Union. _The total area of Kansas . is 52,043,520 acres, of which
23,906,087 acres have been surveyed and 28,137,433 are unsurveyed;
9,247,930.16 acres, including school grants, have been disposed of by the "
government, leaving a remainder of 42,795,589.84 acre.s now for sale or
entry under the generous land laws of the nation. The district land
offices are at Topeka, Humboldt, and Junction City.
POLITICAL DIVISIONS TRAVERSED BY THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS AND
SPURS OF THE SAME.

MONTANA, the fifth, in point of size, of the divisions of the United
States, is bounded on the north by the British possessions, on the east by
Dakota, on the south mainly by Wyoming, and on the west by Idaho.
The Territory embraces an area of 143,776 square miles, or 92,016,640
acres.
The Rocky mountains and their numerous spurs and ranges, 200 miles
in width in the northwestern part of Montana, extend through the
western part of the Territory a distance of 320 miles, constituting its
principal geographical and topographical features. The main range ·of
these mountains diverges into a number of spurs or chains, the Bitter
Root being the highest and most westerly. The other principal ranges
are the Wind River, Belt, Big Hor~1, Creur d'Alene, and Rocky, while
the Highwood, Snow, Judith, Little Belt, Bear's Paw, and Little Rocky
mountains are spurs or chains of less importance.
Of the geology of Montana comparatively little is yet known.
Many of the peaks in these ranges, covered with perpetual snow, afo
supposed to attain an altitude of from 2,000 to 14,000 feet above the
level of the sea. The eastern part of the Territo~y consists chiefly of rolling
and elevated table lands, while the western is mountainous, interspersed
with beautiful valleys. Montana is pre-eminently well watered. The
portion of the country east of the main-range of the Rocky mountains
i drained by the Missouri and Yellowstone, and their tributaries,
numing eastward, uniting with the Mississippi and flowing into the
Gulf of Mexico, while the Clarke's Fork and Kootenay rivers and
their tributaries drain the part west of the main range of the Rocky
mountains, and flow into the Columbia, thus finding their way to the
Pacific. The Missouri is formed by the junction of the Madison, J e:fferson, and Gallatin rivers near Gallatin City, draining the whole southwe tern portion of Montana, and flowing in a general northeastern .
direction to within a short distance below Fort Benton, near latitude
48°, rece~vin~ as tributaries from the northwest, Dearborn, Sun, Teton, ·
and Maria rivers, and from the south Smith's river. From this point
the Mi ouri runs in an eastern direction, leaving the Territory near
latitud~ 4 ~, and receiving as tri~utaries ~he Arrow, Judith, l\tiuscleshell,
and 1:ilk nvers. Yellowstone river has its source in Yellowstone lake
in Wyoming, longitude 116° west from Greenwich, flowing north a distanc~
of 12.- mile·, thence northeast, watering the whole southern part of Montana, an_d receiving as tributaries from the south Clarke's Fork, Pryor's
F~rk, B~g Horn, Ro ebud, Tongue, and Powder rivers, uniting with the
fl. ·ouri near the eastern boundary of the Territory.
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ritory from 1862 to 1867, both inclusive, at $64,500,000; while Mr. W. S.
Keys, a resident mining engineer, computes the aggregate product at
72,100,000. The value of this product referred to in om report of last
year rested on the estimate found in a report for 1866, by Jv.[r. Taylor.
The returns of the county asse~sors show there are three assayers and
refiners of gold and silver in Montana, and that during the year ending
June 30, 1868, the value of gold and silver refined and run into bars
amounted to $8,640,000. In this region gold quartz may be looked for
in the vicinity of rich placers, and at present the principal quartz mines
are in the neighborhood of Bannock, Helena, Virginia City, Highland,
and .Argenta, all of which were once noted for their rich placers.
Montana is isolated by its distance from the thickly settled portion
of the Union, with no present means of transportation except by way of
Columbia river from the Pacific and the Missouri from the east. These
are circumstances which render the transportation of supplies and the
requisite machinery for the operation of quartz or vein mining quite expensive, thus retarding the development of the resources of a rich mineral
region.
The completion of the Union Pacific railway, no'rth of Great Salt Lake,
will, however, place Montana within 250 miles of cheap and ready transportation, and almost in d:iiect communication with the Atlantic and
Pacific coasts.
Embarrassments incident to inadequate machinery and inexperience in
the early history of mining in this region have been succeeded by skilfully
constructed machinery under the direction of science, so that mining in the Territory has now become an established·and profitable pursuit.
The early settlers attracted to Montana by the rich deposits in the
placers migrated from one locality to another as the deposits becaine .
exhausted. This transition state has been followed by present settlements possessing all the elements of civilization. Courts have been
established for the administration of justice, churches erected, and
schools opened in•almost every community.
.As the placers became exhausted attention was energetically directed
to trade, the Territory now possessing a flourishing agricultural community, having nearly 250,000 acres under cultivation.
The mineral deposits are not confined to gold ; silver exists generally
in conjunction with gold and copper, although separate rich mines of
ilver ore have been discovered. It is .found principally on Flint and
ilver Bow creeks, affluents of Hell Gate river, near Virginia City; on
.Adder and Ram's Horn gulches, affluents of Stinking Water river; on
T~n-mile creek, in the vicinity of Helena; and on Rattlesnake creek, a
tnbutary of Beaver Head river.
Copper h8;S been discovered on Beaver creek, near Jefferson City, on a
branch_of Silver Bow creek, near Butte City, and the source of Musclehell nver:, and in small quantities in nearly all the mining districts.
Th depo its of copper ore are usually in connection with gold and silver over both of which it largely predominates in the localities mentioned.
In the di, tribution of gold, silver, and copper, in this Territory, there
do not appear to be any prominent segregation. The phenomenon of
d uble vein_ . a they are termed, is of frequent occurrence, one bearing
al na , oxide , and ~arbonates_of l~ad, comprising the pure smelting
ore. , and the other vem producmg silver glance stephanite dark and
Ii ht rub ilv r.
'
'
oal h3: been found near Bannock, H~lena, Virginia City, and Deer
Lodg
1ty, on the head-waters of Big Blackfoot, and in several
i.::
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places on Muscleshell, Yellowstone, and Missouri rivers. All the
deposits are bituminous, and, so far as known, do not exceed four feet
thickness. Lignite, or· brown coal, exists in great quantities on the I t
lowstone and Missouri, and on the head-waters of the Teton and Mari.
rivers, tributaries of the Missouri f:r;om the north. Iron, lead, mfo
gypsum, plumbago, arsenic, antimony, tellurium, tin, and cinnabar, at
report~d to have been met with, but we have no ~liable information ,
to the extent of their occurrence.
Limestone, slate, and granite, suitable for building material, togetht
·with the clays and sands for brick making, are found in abundance a:
over the Territory.
Hot springs and geysers are found in numerous localities, but principallat the head-waters of the Madison. Many of these are of high temper.iture, while some possess medicinal properties.
Timber grows generally along the -streams and on the foot-hills an
mountains, consisting chiefly of fir, pine, and cedar. The pine on th,
mountain slopes, and especially on the Pacific side, is large; that foun
on higher altitudes is less in size and of inferior quality. :Fir an
spruce occur on the mountain sides, in the valleys and canons, often attain
ing gigantic proportions, especially in the northern part of the Territory
Along the streams poplars, -aspens, balsam, alders, and willows prt
dominate, but pine, fir, and spruce constitute the principal buildin.
materials.
The surveyor general estimates that one third of the entire area c·
Montana, or 30,672,213 acres,is susceptible of profitable cultivation witt
the aid of irrigation, the soil being rich and only requiring moisture t,
render it productive. Wheat, rye, oats, barley, and other grains ha,
been cultivated with success, the average yield being as large as in man
other portions of the country, while the garden vegetables, such as beet,
turnip , potatoes, parsnips, and onions, have likewise given profit~bl
returns. Experience has demonstrated the fact that upon the appli
tion of improved.irrigating agencies nearly every variety of fruit, vegt
table and grain can be as successfully raised here as in any of the easter.
States.
According to the records of the territorial auditor the assessed valu
of manufacturing establishments, as returned by the county asses or
for the year ending July 1, 1868, is $643,000, while the values of man~
factures are returned at $7,795,000.
The population of Montana has been estimated at 38,875. There ar
thirty- even towns in the Territory, and the a ·e ed value of real a1
per onal property i given a $9,400,000.
H l na, situated on both ide of La t Ohan e gulch, i the large
town in fontana and contains even thousand inhabitants. It i han'
omely laid out clo e und r the foot of the morintain on the we ter
border of the beautiful vall . of Prickly P ar and T n-mile creek . I
i,' n arly ·ir 'luar in form and fifte n mil ' in diamct r, and is r gard
a. , th ~ .· (;Ond m ·t important minin°· di ·tri •t.
ir 0 'inia ity, the ca pit:
in . . Iadi,'011 ·ount,r and ·ontainin , a numb r of o tl y tone buildin
i.· n ~ Ider o-ul ·h th ri •h ., pla · r in th T rrit ry, at an altitud ,
u 4 1 f< l't aboY th 1 v 1 f th
a ov ring an ar a of 579 a r
with a popnla i n f thr ~ thou ·and. I i ' 275 mil
outh of
11to11 a th h ,ad of m, · 'ati n nth :li. ',' uri, and 300 mil ' n
>f th, lin
f h
ui n a ·ifi. railr ad. Th a. , , . d value of th
r •al a1Hl J> 1-.·c nal pro1 r . · u1 to July 1 1 u , . 1,625 OJ and ·
. . Ia li: 11
un · ~ GO O • Th t wn ·on ain, hr bank t,Y n
uin· · r ·· · Y n b t•L' f urt n ·al n. · a, !fa · nic ball, anl th
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buildings. Nevada, Cent~al, and Sum~i~ City, a:e J?i:ning: towns ofco!1·iderable importance and m close p~oximi~y to Virgmi~ City. Gall~tm
City, near the three forks of the Missouri, Langford City, Stevensville,
Sterling, Silver City, and .Argenta, are also places of interest.
The surveying system was inaugurated in Montana in 1867.
The initial point is on the summit of a limestone hill 800 feet high, 12
miles southwest of the junction of the three forks of the Missouri. During
the last :fiscal year there have been 250 miles of standard lines extended,
215 miles of exterior or township, and 479 miles of subdivisional lines surveyed, including an aggregate area 'o f 183,.847 acres. The subdivision al
surveys are in the vicinity of Helena and southeast of that locality on
Willow and Crow creeks, affluents of the Missouri from the west, all in
Jefferson county.
Du.ring the next :q.scal year it is proposed to extend the exterior and
subdivisional lines in the valleys of the Madison and the East and West
Gallatin rivers, to include settlements. Also to extend the base line west
through Deer Lodge and B~aver Head counties to the foot of the Bitter
Root, and to establish the standard lines west to Deer Lodge, ·and into
the valley of Hell Gate river, in order to facilitate the survey of mineral
claims recognized by statute.
For this service the surveyor.general has estimated $51,534, but in view
of more urgent demands in other surveying districts the sum of $25,000 is
submitted by this office. Pursuant to the act of March 2, 1867, a district
land office has been established at Helena where there are officer;:; ready
to receive applications for obtaining ultimate titles in this Territory, in
which the aggregate area to be disposed of is 86,904,569 acres.
WYOMING.

Next south of Montana is the new Territory of Wyoming, which received its organization by act of C_ongress approved July 25, 1868.
Prior to that date it was a part of Dakota, to which it was attached
by act of May 26, 1864, having formerly been included within the limits
of Idaho, and still earlier within the boundaries of the great ''Nebraska
Territory."
Its limits are described as commencing at the intersection of the
27th meri<lian of longitud-e west from Washington with the 45th degree
of north latitude, and running thence westward to the 34th meridian of
we t lonO'itu<le, south to the 41st degree of north latitude, east to the
~?th meri.dian of west longitude, and thence north to the place ofbeginrung.
,
It is bounded on the east by Dakota and Nebraska, on the south b;y
C?lorado and Utah, on' the west by Utah, Idaho, and a section of country
,·till attached to Dakota, and on the north by Montana .
. It area is 97,883 ~quare miles, or 62,645,120 acres, being nearly three
time a large as Mame, and almost twice as large as Pennsylvania or
... w York.
Fourteen months ago this Territory did not contain a thousand white
~nha~itant exclusive of the military, but its present civilized population
i
~mated ~t 40,000, wh~<>:h. the tide of immigration is constantly augm ntmO' a mcrea, ed facilities for transportation are established and
th r. sources and many advantages of the country become known.
Thi part of the public domain in the past had <lerived importance
. from the fact of the great route of travel from the Atlantic to the Pacific
• tat pa · ing t_hrou~h it borders, the South Pass, a national roadway
tw n th W!nd nye~ a~d ~h~ Sweetwater mountains of the great
R ·ky range, lymg withm its limits on the west, with the valley of the
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Platte on the east, and the Laramie plains extending through the cenm
together constituting 'a natural highway for emigrant and freight trafu
and for the public mails.
This route,-however, passes through one of the least inviting portion,
of the Territory, creating less favorable impressions as to the characte
of the country than the facts warrant, which are dissipated by a mor,
thorough knowledge of many fertile well-watered _plains and valuabl,
mineral deposits.
·
The extension of the Union Pacific railroad 300 miles from the easter.
boundary of Wyoming and its early completion across its entiTe limit
450 miles, have awakened an interest in regard to the resources of tht
Territory within the past few months, with a more thorough investigation into their value and extent, opening a new and productive field tr
the enterprising miner and agriculturist.
In the southeastern portion of the Territory, ,b etween the Laramit
plains or table lands and the eastern boundary, south of the Nortb Fork of Platte river and north of the Union Pacific railroad, lies one of
the richest iron regions within our borders.
Mountains of brown hematite, assaying 90 per cent., are reported on
the Chugwatei, about 35 miles north of Cheyenne City.
South of the railroad, extending into Colorado, are inexhaustible supplies of red hematite that will assay from 40 to 60 per cent. of metal
The demand for mining and other machinery in the surrounding country.
and the requirements of the railroads, will insure the extensive workin
of this iron field, and reveal its great value and importance.
It h; said that the Union Pacific Railroad Company intends establishing rolling mills, at an early day, at some point contiguous to bott
the iron and coal deposits.
The vast region
country known as the Laramie plains, with th
surrounding hills and mountains, extending from the Black Hills we~t
ward to the Wasatch mountains, is an immense field of bituminous coal
of exc llent qualit;y-. It is estimated by geologists who have recentl·
conduct d careful mvestigations here, that these coal beds cover an are·
of 30,000 square miles, or more than one third of the entire Territory.
t Carbon Station, 650 miles west of Omaha, and between Laramit
City and Benton, about 100 tons per day of superior semi-bituminolli
·oal are now being mined, the railroad engineers pronouncing it of bert r quality than that formerly brought from Boone, Iowa, by way ot
Omaha.
Tb country in the vicinity of the Black Hills is believed to be rich ii:
r .' of gol_d an~ ilver, but has been so little explored that nothin~
nt1rely reliable m recrard to the same is known; this being the fact al
~ t~ man oth r !Il?untainous regions of the Territory, where, rea oi;
mg fr m analoo-y, it 1 ·upposed these metals will be abundantly foun
1
kl i' known to
i
n the Powder and Bio- Horn rivers, but b- '
11
· ' b ' n di
r d in quantities sufficient to encourage miiruL
n h
' . wa r c untr gold quartz is found of excellent quality
f a lrnrd Y1ti· u na UT , fr e from base metals the ledges being we
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,:i d on with profit in this vicinity, but onlJ: t
Y r • limi <cl ,
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h " nt being sensibly felt of suitable machme .
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Ii ·h r quartz.
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n of Wyoming is said to be very rich in d
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it of gold and silver; also the central portion, of which, however, little
i positively known.
In the southeastern section, on the Big Laramie river, discoveries of
gold have recently been made to an extent creating great excitement
in the vicinity.
.
In the neighborhood of the South Pass, surrounded by one of the
most fertile sections of our mountain territory, containing an abundance
of wood and water, lies a gold region of great exte;nt and value. The
metal there was first discovered in June, 1867, and in such paying quantities as to attract attention from emigrant, miners. The mines in this
locality having proved even more valuable than was anticipated, the
town of South Pass City has been laid out.
ew and valuable discoveries of the precibus ore are occurring daily,
the residents anticipating that the developments of another year will
establish this as one of the richest gold countries east of the Sierra
Nevada. There is one six-stamp mill now in operation at South Pass
City, and two other mills, one of 10 stamps and theother of 20 to be
ready for work in a few weeks.
The gold lodes of this region are generally very prolific, one company .
having gathered $13,000 from 100 tons of quartz, ~fter milling; another
of $12,000, another $10,000, and one of $8,000; the average yield being
from $80 to $100 per ton.
Besides the quartz mines, there are numerous valuable gulch washings and placer diggings in this vicinity, which for several months past
have averaged a yield of $25 to $30 per day to each man, and there
are no indications of an early exhaustion of the supply; while new
gulches and diggings are constantly being discovered, yieJding from $15
to $20 per day to each man. One of the recently discovered placer
depo its within Rock Creek gulch is supposed to extend· eight to ten
miles, and offers profitable employment to a large number of miners.
_.. _ umerous farmers and ranch-men have taken up claims in the counu
try surrounding these mines and in the Wind River, Pine Creek, Sweetwater, and Popo-Agie valleys, with a view to supplying the requirement of the miners; the enterprise having been successful and profitable beyon<l. the most sanguine expectations, resulting from the fertility
of the soil, the fine pasturage, unsurpassed facilities for irrigation, and
remunerative market.
_
~
Many valuable copper and galena lodes, with fair percentage of silver,
have been discovered in the Black Hills, in which range an excellent
quality of limestone is also abundant.
Fore t abound in many p~rts, especially in the central and northeastern and on the Black Hills or Laramie mountains, which derive their
more popular name from their dark appearance in the distance, caused
by the extreme density of the growth of trees, which are of large size,
principally evergreens, and considered excellent timber.
Th Douglas spruce, which is here abundant, is unexcelled for building
and railroad purposes.
t the headwaters of the Yellowstone and the western tributaries of
the Big Horn is a volcanic region, abounding in hot and .sulphur springs
and fi ure , emitting sulphurous fumes, and sometimes sheets of flame.
Tb water _of Poiso~ Spri?g creek,_e!Ilptying int~ the Platte, are said
to b d , tructive to ammal life, contammg an arsemous solution.
~h icinitl of Medicine Bow creek is yerY: fertile, delightfully salubnou , w 11 t1mbered and watered, aboundmg m game, which is also the
fact a to mo t of the ·country adjoining other tributaries of the Platte

'
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ooth in the Laramie plains and northward toward the central portion o
the Territory; but the country on the North Fork itself, though de ti
tute of vegetation, abounds in iron.
The vicinity of Bitter creek is barren and uninviting, containing n,
vegetation, the surface of the earth being covered with an immen,
deposit of soda and potassa alkalies, bivalvular shells, and other debri,
of similar nature, giving it the appearance of the deserted bed of ar
inland sea.
,
r::The Laramie plafas are unsurpassed for grazing purposes by any section of our country, having . a rich, black soil, covered with nutrition.,
grasses.
.
Fine grazing lands abound elsewhere throughout the Territory, excepi
in the alkaline, sulphur, and iron regions, previously described, and the
high mountains; these pastures are, also, well adapted to cultivation.
through the aid of irrigation, which can be conveniently introduced
and which would impart fertility to lands now considered valueless.
The principal settlements in Wyoming are situated on the line of tht
Pacific railroad, each having received its first impetus from being tern. pora,rily the terminus of the road.
Cheyenne City is on a plain, 18 miles from the Black Hills, 60 mile)
west of the eastern boundary of the Territory, ·20 miles north of tht
Colorado line, and at the railroad crossing of Crow creek, which is a
branch of Lodge Pole creek. Its population is now over 3,000, and
increasing.
The railroad company are here erecting fine buildings, a machiD:,e sho1
200 by 250 feet on the ground, with an engine house which will hold 21
engines. These buildings are of sandstone, found 116 miles west of tht
place, of fine quality and well adapted to building, being soft and
easily cut when first quarried, but hardening upon exposure to the sm
and air.
Fort D . .A.. Russell, the principal military depot of supplies in th 1
Territory, is two and a half miles from this town, np Crow creek.
Laramie City is 56 miles west of Cheyenne, at the railroad crossin~
of Bio· Laramie river, and contains several large railroad buildings, finr
dwellings and warehouses, with a population of 1,500.
Fort Sanders is one and a half mile east of this town, on the railroad.
Wyoming City i 17 miles west of Laramie City, at the railroad cro
ing of the junction of Big and Little Laramie rivers, and has a popula
tion of five or six hundred.
The ties for the railroad are :floated down the Laramie rivers to thi~
point, where they are caught in booms.
There are everal fine bank' of coal in this vicinity.
The next important tation we tward is Benton City, 186 miles we t •
h ,Y('rme, on a plain ha ino- at tlli time neither vegetation nor water
h latter lJehw brouo-ht to th town from the Platte river at Fort Fr t.
t Ir t\ o mil
a ·t on the railroad.
ThiH i.' on of th principal railroad depot in the Territory, hayin ric
d · of coal in it vi ·init .
Eighte<>n mil'· ,v : i · th
ttl m nt known a Rawling's prin()' . o
fi rtilP phli11 w 11 wat r d nd ontaining abundance of coal.
ft<'l' l '~ffi11°· hi,• pla · Ir · <lin · w 'tward, tll r i a wa.'t d , ._
tnt · of ,·<·gl'tati rn · n aini11g n wat r , • pt Bitt r ·r k and it, tribut
ri •: until r 'ac·hi11°· th valf· of Or n riv r.
t th jun ·tion of th
,tr ',lilt "i h Hitt r -r l i,• lo ·at d th t wn of 'r n Riv r prin ip·
f a<loh · huil linfl',' h· vi11g·' p pulati n of' 000.
~ he· ·liurnt,
· thi T rri r , i
r mel pl a an and . alubri u
1
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being neither excessively hot in summer, nor very ~old in winter. The
air is dry and rarefied, owing to the great elevation of the face of the
country; Cheyenne City, 517 miles west of Omaha City, being 5,095 feet
higher than that city, and Laramie City being 8,262 feet above tide-water
level, estimated to be the highest railroad pass in the world.
It is supposed that the purity and salubriousness of the atmosphere,
the mildness of the climate, and the presence of many medicinal springs,
of gTeat value and variety, will render· this table-land country a resort
for invalids equal in popularity to any part of southern Europe.
The next season will probably add several thousands to the population
of this new Territory, and the attention of Congress il;l respectfully invited
to the necessity for its early establishment as a surveying district, with
the appointment of a surveyor general, as well as a register and a
receiver; in fact, the general extension over its limits of the United States
land system, as the United States have now the whole area, embracing .
62,645,120 acres, to be disposed of under that system.
COLOR.A.DO.

South of Wyoming is the Territory of Colorado, which is chiefly an
· ele-vatecl, mountainous country, rich in ores of gold, silver, copper, iron,
with deposits of coal of excellent quality, besides possessing lands unsurpassed for grazing and agriculture.
'
It embraces over 104,500 square miles, nearly 13 times as large as the
State of Massachusetts. It_has on the north Nebraska and Wyoming,
on the west Utah, on the south New Mexico and Indian territory, and
on the east Kansas and Nebraska.
Its territorial organization was authorized by act of March 2, 1861, the
portion east· of the _R ocky mountains having been taken principally from
Kansas and Nebraska, that lying west of the mountains from Utah, and
one degree oflatitude on the south from New Mexico.
The various surface divisions of Colorado are severally called the plains,
the valleys, the parks, and the mountains. The plains embrace the section east of the Sierra Madre, being ele-vated, rolling prairie, rising gradually from the eastern boundary to the mountains westward, being well
watered by the South Platte and Arkansas rivers and their tributaries.
The soil is fertile, being covered with rich nutritious grasses, upon whic
cattle pasture the year round, as the d.I'yness of the atmosphere in late
ummer and autumn converts the grass into a natural" hay upon the
talk, which possesses all the nutrition of the original growth. y ast
herds of buffalo and numerous other graminivorous animals roam ovet
these plains, existing upon their grasses, and · experiments show tb:-at
domestic animals thrive as well upon the indigenous herbage.
The section of the plains lying near the South Platte, in the northea tern part, is an iron region abounding in red hematite ore. Magnetic
~nd he~a~ii:8 or~s are also found in ~ections of the mountain _co_untry, as
m the v1c1mty of the Golden Gate m Jefferson county, and 1t 1s conjectured that the mining and manufacture of this metal will soon be exten·ive in Colorado, furnishing machinery for mills and mines, implements
for agriculture and lumber trade, and rails for irol). roads.
In the vicinity of the eastern foot-hills of the mountains ar.e the principal outcropping of the great coal-beds, the strata varying from 5 to
0 fee~ thick, tate:d by geologists to underlie a large portion of the plains,
, omet1me extendmg ea tward nearly to the Nebraska and Kansas line.
~hi coal i g nerally of the variety known as l~gnite, of excellent quality
for hou' hold economy a well as for manufactures and for ra,ilroads •
4I
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their waters by volcanic agency. They present to the eye scenery magnificent beyond description made up of far-reaching forests, fertile meadows, and beautiful streams, surrounded by the lofty peaks of the great
Rocky range.
The principal of these parks are the North Park at 'the head-waters
of the north fork of the Platte, Middle Park situated at one of the chief
sources of the Colorado river, South Park in the heart of the developed
gold and silver country, Huerfano Park on the river of the same name,
and the grand San Luis Park in the southern part of Colorado, having
an areaof18,000 square miles watered by 35 streams, 16 of them emptying
into the Rio Grande del Norte, which flows through its southern limits,
and 19 into the San Luis lake, extending 60 miles from north to south
in the centre of the park and apparently without an outlet. This park
is remarkable for its natural scenery, the grandeur of its forests, the fertility of the soil, the purity of its waters, and the vast deposits of peat
in the vicinity of San Luis lake. It contains a population of 25,000, or
nearly one fourth of that of the whole Territory. The inhabitants are
prinoipally of Mexican descent and are chiefly occupied in herding and
agriculture.
The mountain country of Colorado embraces the greater part of its
mineral wealth, and much of the v.ast forest estimated to cover five-sevenths of the entire Territory, the trees being varieties of evergreens,
making excellent lumber, the current price being $35 per 1,000 feet, the
milling of this lumber, as well as timber for the mines and for other purposes, being an important and very profitable manufacturing interest.
The developed gold and silver region commences in Boulder and Summit counties, between the 105th and 106th meridians of west longitude
from Greenwich, near the ~0th parallel of latitude, extending in a southwesterly direction through the Territory, spreading east to west from
30 to 60 miles. Gold, silver, copper, and other valuable minerals are
also found in other sections.
The mining industry is principally employed in the gold quartz or lode
and in the gulch mining. Quartz mining is confined principally to two
districts, the one stretching along the eastern slope of the mountains
from the headwaters of North Boulder to Clear Creek in Gilpin county,
and the other confined to the head-waters of the South Platte. Lodes
of great value abound in other districts, but mills are wanting for reduction of the ore. The gulch or placer mines are distributed through the
auriferous region wherev~r the streams have washed the precious metal
comparatively free from surrounding dross, the average yield of the best
of these mines being from $16 to $20 per day to each man, and that of
others from $10 to $12.
The mining interests of Colorado having gone through the periods of
excitement at first disvovery, great inflation and fever of speculation,
followed by corresponding reactionary depression, are now assuming a
~ealthy condition and constantly increasing in importance. New and
1m~r?ved processes of milling, desulphurization and purification are econom1Z1ng th~ _waste of gold ~nd lessening the cost of reduction, while
labor, prov1s10ns, and matenals are becoming cheaper. Recent experiment have demonstrated t~e richer quartz to yield $150 per ton at an
exp n.·e of from $12 to $15 m the process of reduction. The division of
the ~ning for ores and t!leir reduction into separate branches of industry 1s found to be to the mterest of both miners and mill-owners.
Th re have been already sun eyed in Colorado 3,166 702 acres leaving
~ urv y d ~3, 713,298, making a total of 66,880,000, ~f which there are
till to be d1 po ed of under the United States land system 62 814 255
a·:r
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In order to enable agricultura,l settlers to acquire titles, and miner t'
have their rights determined, and that the requirements of all act 1,
met in satisfaction of the railroad grant, it is necessary that there shou]
be from time to time reasonable extensions of the lines of public u::
veys, and with this view an estimate is submitted for the next fiscal yea:
on a basis as economical as the expenses of the same will allow.
NEW MEXICO.

l
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is a~ abundance of clear cold water, and on either side of the road lead~
ing to Fort Bayard the scenery is of the most charming description.
The cura,tive qualities of many of these springs have long been known,
and they will not fail to become places of general resort for invalids when
a, railroad shall afford convenient facilities for reaching them.
The climate of New Mexico is remarkably salubrious, the atmosphere
being light, dry, and electric, with a low measure of humidity when rain
is not actually falling. The most interesting proof of the wonderful
purity of the rarefied and arid atmosphere is its effects upon animal substances. Hunters travel hundreds of miles, kill game, and for days and
weeks the meat without salting remains well preserved. The preservation of the different varieties of grass is another proof of the aridity of
the atmosphere. A small measure of humidity would destroy their
nutritive qualities. The annual fall of rain varies from 10 to 30 inches
according to locality.
Observations made at Santa Fe and extending over six years show the
mean temperature during the spring months to be 49.7°, in summer 70.4°,
autumn 50.60, and in winter 31.6°, the average for the year being 50.6°,
or nearly the same as in New York city. ,
Throughout New Mexico the mountains are clothed with forests of
pine, fir, spruce, and cedar, and in high altitudes the aspen is found in
great abundance. The foot-hills and occasionally the mesas are covered
with pin.on intermixed with cedar. Considerable tracts of cottonwood,
sycamore, hackberry, and willow are found upon the borders of the
streams, and in their vicinity in the southern part of the country walnut
and oak are occasionally found.
Grass abounds in every portion of the Territory, and even in the for~
grows luxuriantly the entire year. At great altitudes this grass~i;: ~
in winter-time, covered with snow, though not deadened to the ground,
for as soon as the snow melts it affords excellent grazing. Upon
the mesas and through the valleys grows the justly celebrated gama
grass, which, cured as it stands, affords abundant food for :flocks and
herds throughout the winter. As a pastoral region New Mexico possesses
eminent advantages, the grazing not being destroyed by the cold storms
and rains of the countries further north, nor scor:ched and stunted by the
burning heats of the south. The range is so extensive that flocks can
move over a different pasturage every day. In cold weather they range
toward the south and during inclement storms seek the shelter of some
neighboring canon. Having ample room and air, the :flocks are not subject to the diseases incident to those localities where the extreme cold of
the winter renders it necessary to crowd them together. The facility
and cheapness of raising sheep and' goats applies equally well to the
rai ing of horses and cattle, and when fully protected from Indian depre- ·
dation , and convenient transportation is afforded to the markets of the
ea t by the construction of railroads, the hills and mountains will be
lit rally covered with :flocks and herds.
The lands in the valleys of the rivers are very fertile and can be suce. fully cultivated, though the cultivation is mainly carried on by
mean of irrigation. Although considerable labor and expense are at
fir~ t incurred in ma_king the canal~ and ditches, the crops are more certam than where entire dependence 1s placed upon the fall of rain for the
amount of moi. ture r~quired, a~d the land enriched by the detritus made
up of d cay~d vegetat10n, and rich mould from the mountains, distributed
by th runnmg water, never wears out. Lands in the vicinity of Santa
e have be n under annual cultivation for more than 200 years and still
prodtlce excellent crop~ without ever having b een enrichecl or' restoret.l
by oth r mean .
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The surveyor general recommends that provision be made by a~ditional legislation for the early settlement of claims to land under Spamsh
and Mexican grants, as controversies are arising between new settlers
and claimants under these unadjusted titles, thus checking the development of the resources of the Territory. This office concurs in the
recommendation, referring to suggestions in the matter presented in the
last annual report.
The surveyor general submits an estimate of appropriation of $30,234
for public surveys in New Mexico during the next fiscal year, which sum,
in consideration of the exigencies in other survejing districts, has been
reduced by this office to $10,000. The reduction was made in view of
the fact that there exists no present demand for obtaining title to the
public lands in New Mexico. none having been as yet disposed of since
the year 1855, when the surveys were inaugurated, since which time
nearly 3,000,000 acres have been surveyed.
Under treaty recently concluded with the Navajo Indians, the reservation at the Bosque Redondo on the Pecos river has been abandoned and ·
the Indians settled upon a reservation upon the San Juan. The ratification of this treaty will throw open to settlement the country on the San
Juan east of the reservation, and should the order setting apart the
Bosque Redondo reservation oe rescinded, that portion of the valley of
the Pecos may also be opened to settlement.
The surveyor general has called attention to the great benefits likely
to be derived from a geological survey of New Mexico. It is well known
that nearly all the mountain ranges are mineral-bearing, yet a scientific
survey is required to mark out with certainty the loc,alities in which
mining operations can be profitably conducted.
Under the authority of the act of Congress approved March 2, 1867, a
contract has been entered into by this office for the survey of the
northern boundary of New Mexico, and by advice from the parties now
in the field we learn that the survey has reached the valley of the Ri,0
Grande, and there is every prospect of an early completion of the work.
ID.A.HO.

Returning to the region of our northern boundary adjacent to Montana,
the next organization there existing is Idaho.
The present surface of Idaho first formed part of the Territory of Oregon,
as organized by act of August 14, 1848, vol. 9, p. 323. That part of Idaho
lying north of 46° of north latitude was afterwards included within the
Territory of Washington, by act of March 2, 1853, (Statutes, vol. 10, p.
172,) and the portion south of that degree constituted a portion of the
Territory of Washington, pursuant to the statute of February 14, 1859,
vol. 11, p. 384.
On the 3d March, 1863, Idaho was organized as a separate jurisdiction,
with limits since diminished by act of May 26, 1864, by the organization
of Montana of its then existing limits, and by attaching the southern
portion to Dakota, (vol. 13, pages 85 and 92,) thus reducing the area< f
Idaho to 90,932 square miles. Finally this was further reduced in the
organiz~tion of Wyoming ~y the act of July 28, 1868, so that its present
:urfa e i. 8G,294 sq1~are miles, or 55,228,160 acres, bounded on the east
by Montana, Wyomm()', and that portion of Dakota west of Wyoming,
on the outh by Utah and . ~vada, on t1?-e west by Oregon and W ashhl gton, and1 on the north by Bntish Columbia. Idaho forms part of the basin
of1 th olum bia, and i. drained by Snake river, and by Clarke's Fork of the
01nm ia river and their tributarie . Its greatest.length from north t-0
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bottom lands of the Weiser, the St. Joseph, and Oreur d'Alene are of
excellent quality, the valleys being shelteredfrom winds and cold. Bottom
lands of considerable extent are found on the sltores of Lakes Oreur d'Alene
and Pend d'Oreille in the northern part of the Territory, and numerous
but small and productive valleys on the several tributaries of the rivers J
bearing the same names :flowing into those lakes.
Snake river the principal affluent of the Columbia from the south,
rises in the Bitter Root mountains, near Fremont's peak, in Wyoming
Territory, about longitude 110° west from Greenwich, passing 450 miles
through southern Idaho in a westerly serpentine course, when it turns
abruptly to the north, forming the western · boundary for a distance of
over 150 miles, receiving as tributaries the Boise, Salmon, Clearwater,
Nevada, McArthur's rivers, and numerous other small streams in Idaho
and the Owyhee, Malheur, Burnt, Grande Ronde, and Powder rivers in
Oregon, coming from the west, and finally flowing west into Washington
Territory, uniting with the Columbia river, receiving as an affluent the
Palouse river, in Washington Territory, flowing from the north. Snake
river is navigable to Lewiston at the mouth of Clearwater river. A
steamer was built on the river near Fort Boise, but navigation above .
Lewiston, owing to the swiftness of the current, is difficult, and sometimes
dangerous.
The Shoshone falls, on Snake river, near the 115° of longitude, are
two hundred yards wide, rivalling the great falls of Niagara, and forming
one of the leading and striking objects of natural scenery in this Terri- .
tory.
Few Territories are more copiously watered than Idaho. The highest
ranges of the Rocky and Bitter Root mountains, lying on the eastern
border of the Territory, are covered with snow most of the year, which,
melting and descending to the valleys below, supplies the channels of
the streams leading to the Columbia, and these are so numerous as to
intersect every portion of this region.
.
The greater part of the valleys of Idaho are still unoccupied;\
although small settlements exist in most of them. As to the amou~~ \
of irrigable land, the information is yet too meagre to enable us to
determine the extent with accuracy.
,
)
The climate is admirably adapted to sheep and wool growing, which
may be successfully conducted. Water power is abundant, and the
largest manufacturing establishments can be maintained to advantage
in manufacturing woollen goods or iron, of which ores of superior
quality exist convenient to vast deposits of excellent coal.
When it is considered that the mineral deposits of Idaho are of
, ufficient importance to employ the energies and capital of a very large
population for two generations to come, the advantages to accrue in the
future from its water power, excellent iron ore and extensive coal beds,
cannot fail to be appreciated.
On _account ot th~ heavy charges for freight upon every variety of i.ron
machrnery carried fr~m the eastern States to the region of country west
of_ t~ie Roc~y mountai~s, and the great amount required in all extensive
mrnmg regions,. there n_o branch of industry which is likely to yield
larg r r turns for capital_ m_vested. and properly directed energies tha,n
th manufacture of rron m its v~r10us stages and forms in that great
rang o~ country between the Sierras and Rocky mountains. Perhaps
no locality po e ses greater advantages in that respect than southern
Idaho.
1
nake river ~ll f~rni h wate_r power .sufficient for all ·practical
1mrpo e.', the neighbormg mountarns a:ffordmg a supply of timber, coal

:s
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and iron ore of excellent quality, and in quantities sufficient to meet
every demand.
·
The time is not far distant wheh railroad communication will connect
this localility with Salt Lake City, also San Francisco and the mining
communities between these points on the one side, and the Columbia river
d Puget sound on the other. Although the quantity of irrigable
Ian bears small proportion to the whole surface of the Territory, yet
it should be remembered that in the oldest and best agricultural State
the amount of cultivated soil is but a fr~ction of the whole. The
statement ·may be made with safety, therefore, that 3,000,000 acres of
land, properly irrigated and of a quality such as is usuallJ7 found in
the arable valleys of the mining States and Territories of the west,
· would, with good husbandry, produce at least as much grain, fruits, and
vegetables, as were raised in the State of New York in 1860, according
to the census .reports. Whether that amount of land exists in Idaho,
where irrigation is practicable with adequate supply of water, cannot at
present be determined, but it is believed that the aggregate quantity
is but little short of that stated, while its grazing facilitfes are ample
for the support of a much larger nurn ber of horses, cattle, and sheep
than were found in 1860 in any of the original thirteen States. When these
facts are considered, it will not be doubted that Idaho can support in
comfort and prosperity, independent of her inines of the preciou
m~tals, a population of several millions of inhabitants.
Gold was first discovered in 1852, on the Pend d'Oreille river
although the first mining operations were in 1860, on the south fork of
Clearwater river. The principal mines in Idaho are in the Boise basin
the Owyhee mines in the southwest, between the Owyhee and Snake
rivers, the Salmon River mines and those on the south fork of the Clearwater. The product of the mines in 1864 was $6,474,080; in 1865
$6,581,440; in 1866, $8,023,680; while the product in 1867 was about
$6,500,000. Many of the placer mines have become exhausted, while on
the other hand the annual products of the vein mines have increa ed.
early all the quartz mines in the Territory are gold and silver bearin .
The development of the quartz, or vein mines, will continue to be retarde<l
uutil ready and cheap means of transportation are opened with the
ea tern States. We are not in possession of information sufficiently
reliable to give a correct idea of the agricultural and mechanical
products of Idaho.
It pre ent population is e timated at 25,000. Boi e City, the capital,
on the north bank of Boise river, 50 miles from it mouth, and 390 mile_:
from Great Salt Lake City, i a thriving busine place of 2,000 inhab1•
tant.
• Idaho ity, 30 mile northea t of the capital, in a rich minin~
di, tri t, ha a population of
Lewi ton, at th h ad of nanation on nake rh- r, and 3 0 mil
a t of Portland, Or o-on, contain.
population of 2,000, and ndu ·t an activ trad with the int rior,
c.
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which, in consideration of m9re urgent demands in other surveying
districts, has been reduced to $20,000.
The whole area of Idaho, covering 55,228,160 acres, is yet to be
disposed of.
The surveying system to this end was inaugurated in 1867, the initial,
point being near 43° 36' north latitude, and 116° 8' longitude west
from Greenwich, on a rocky butte 19 miles from Boise City in a southwesterly direction.
Pursuant to the acts of June 27 and July 26, 1866, two district land
offices have been established-one at Boise Oity and the other at
Lewiston-where there are local land officers prepared to receive applications for obtaining ultimate titles.
NEVADA.

Lying south of Idaho and-extending westward is Nevada, one of the
largest States in the Union, extending from north to south 483 miles,
and east to west 323, containing an area of 112,090 square miles, or
717737,600 acres. ~his State, forming a part of the gre:1t elevated plain
lymg between the Sierra Nevada and the Rocky mountams, has a general
altitude of 4,000 feet above the level of the sea. This plateau is traversed
by many ranges of mountains, having, for the most part, a northerly and
southerly course, which, rising from 2,000 to 8,000 feet above the general
level of the country, are separated from each other by valleys varying in
width from 5 to 20 miles. There is remarkable uniformity in this alternation of mountains and valleys, although the valleys frequently spread
out into broad plains, sometimes interspersed with buttes and rugged
hills. The Sierra Nevadas, along the western and southwestern borders
of the State, have an altitude of from 7,000 to 13,000 feet, and are covered
with heavy forests, while the ranges in the interior of the State are
sparsely timbered. The mountains are often intersected by ravines
crossing their summits, forming passes with slopes so gradual as to materially lessen the difficulties in constructing wagon roads and railroads
across them; some of these ravines are watered by streams flowing
throughout the year, rendering fea,sible the irrigation of the strips of arable
land which frequently, at the points where the canons open into the valley,
expand into tracts of sufficient extent. for gardens and small farms.
These lands, being enriched by the disintegrated rock and clay precipitated by descending currents, are exceedingly productive. The streams
are often fringed with a growth of cottonwood, birch, and willow, gen,erally small and of little use except as fuel. The valleys sometimes extend
over a hundred miles without interruption, except an occasional butte or
projecting spur, and frequently enlarge into vast plains, or unite with
other valleys having nearly the same altitude; the entire system, owing
to the level surface of dry compact sand, affording peculiar facilities for
the construction of railroacls.
While many rivers descend into the valleys there are few of any considerable size, owing doubtless to the fact that the mountain streams
begin to diminish upon reaching the plains, and are soon lost in the
porous soil. Where there is sufficient water to cause a stream to run
through a valley above the surface, tracts of alluvial bottom occur at
intervals, constituting good lands for ploughing or for meadows, the area
of the e tracts being u ually governed by the size of the water-courses.
R _e e river, Uma haw, Carson, Paradis~, and Franklin valleys are of
t h1 character. In many of these much of the soil abounds in elements
of fertili y and could be easily tilled, yet is unavailable because of aridity
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depres~ ion, and usually bordering or surrounded by alkali lands. They
are doubtless derived from the evaporation of former inland seas and
salt lakes. A large quantity of this salt is used in the mills and reduction works, and extensively ground for table purposes.
The Colorado river, formed by the union of Grand and Green rivers,
in Colorado, is, with one exception, the. largest river west of the Rockl
mountains, and traverses an area of 300,000 square miles, constituting ·the southeastern boundary of Nevada for 75 miles below the
head of navigation to Fort Yuma, 425 miles below which point it
finds an outlet to the Pacific ocean through the Gulf of California. In
1857 and 1858 an engineer, under the direction of the War Department,
explored this river, and in an elaborate report of the expedition especial
notice is made of the fact that the Colorado affords an economical avenue
for the transportation of supplies to the various military posts established in New Mexico and Utah, thus saving many miles of travel and
presenting an easy access to a portion of the public. domain hitherto
deemed comparatively valueless, owing to the supposed sterility of the
soil, the hostility of numerous Indian tribes, and other difficulties of communication incident to a region abounding in varied and peculiar natural
obstructions. This important fact respecting the navigability of the
river having been fully established, the question of the prosperity of this
region is only one of time, especially since the extraordinary and accidental discovery of the unequalled and extensive mineral character of
Nevada. The mining interest of the State continues to prosper. In some
localities the yield has fully met the most sanguine expectations of the
pioneer parties 'throug·h whose industry and indefatigaple energy new
districts are constantly being developed as rich in precious metals. The
world-renowned Comstock lode still yields nearly as much as at any former period, though the leading mines upon the lode have now reached
such a great depth that the expense of raising ores to the surface and of
draining the mines by means of steam pumps absorbs a very large percentage of the production; the yield in 1866, for example, being
$16,000,000, while the cost attending mining operations was $15,500,000,
leaving a net profit of but $500,000. By an act of Congress, approved
July 25, 1866, the right of way was granted to Mr. Adolph Sutro to construct a mining and draining tunnel intersecting the Comstock lode at a
depth of 2,000 feet below the surface. The experience of mining districts
in other countries fully justifies the impression that extraordinary benefits would accrue from the completion of this difficult work, by means of
which a thorough ventilation of the mines would be secured and the
in1men e expense of pumping be avoided, while the ores and debris from
a number of mines could, by means of drifts connecting with the main
tunn l, be removed at a comparatively small cost, thus leaving a larger
margin for profit than the present method will allow. It bas been estimat~d that the C?mpletion of the Sutro tunnel would increase the production of the mmes upon the Comstock lode annu~lly from $16,000,000
to riooo,ooo, or even $30,000,000. If this expectation be realized the
nit ( tate will become the principal silver-producing country of the
wo~ld and~ b yond a ~oubt, the problem, so interesting and profound in
all 1t d tail , respectmg the value and importance of this entire section
of country to th federal Union, in her career of unequaled greatness and
the pe ~y development of her vast treasures, will be solved.
'
o rapid and unexpected have been the a,dvances in obtaining information of a r gion but recently regarded as a barren waste of unprofitable
d rt, that we are led to expect that the remarkable results and advan-
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act of Congress approved July 4, 1866, the agricultural college gT~nt ?f
90 000 acres being 30,000 acres for each senator and representative m
cJngress by act of July 2, 1862, and supplements thereto, and diverted
by the 3d section of said act of July 4, 1866, "from tbe teaching of agriculture and the mechanic arts to that of the theory and practice of mining,"
the grant of 72 sections for a seminary of learning, the concession of 20
sections for State prison, and 20 sections for public buildings, of indemnity in other lands where the 16th and 36th sections in each township ,
have been sold or otherwise disposed of.
It was stipulated in the provisos of this first section of the act " that
this privilege shall not extend to lands upon which there may be rightful
claims under the pre-emption or homestead laws, and that lands may be
selected, the minimum price of which is $2 50 per acre; each acre selected
shall be taken by the State in satisfaction of two acres, the minimum
price of which is $1 25 per acre," and that the lands granted in the 8th
and 9th sections of said act of March 2, 1864, admitting Nevada into the
Union, being donations for public buildings and State prison, "'shall be
selected within four years from the passage of the act of June 8, 1868,"
and the period for the selection of said lands is thereby so extended.
The 2d section of said act refers to the agricultural law of July 2, 1862,
and its supplements, and provides that selections " shall be made in
the same manner and of the sa,me character of lands as may be selected
in satisfaction of the other grants referred to in the first section of the
act." But this act does not authorize tbe selection of lands valuable for
mines of gold, silver, quicksilver, or copper. It thus appears tha,t agricultural college selection~, which, by the original act of July 2, 1862, and
supplements thereto, were restrfoted to lands which had been offered at
public sale, and thus made subject to ordinary private entry, may now,
under the provisions of this section of the law, be made by the .State of
Nevada, of uno:ffered lands. Instructions have accordingly been despatched under date of August 25, 1868, to the district land officers at
Carson City, Nevada, to give effect to the provisions of this act of July 8,
1868. There are yet undisposed of in Nevada 67,085,697 acres.
UTAH.

The next political division on the east is Utah. This Territory, which
i bounded on the north by Idaho and Wyoming, on the east by Colorado, south by Arizona, and west by Nevada, embraces an area of
4,476 square miles, or 54,065,075 acres, being as large as the whole of
ew England and nearly twice the area of the ,State of Tennessee.
It was formed out of tbe public domain acquired from Mexico by
treaty of 18487 and was organized by statute approved September 9,'
1850. Its limits were subsequently reduced by act of March 2, 1861,
creating the Tenitory of Nevada, and by the laws of July 14, 1862, and
fay 5? 1~6.6, each adding on~ degree of longitude to Nevada; it was further dmnm hed by the act of 25th July, 1868, which detached from Utah
a tract 1;1orth of the 41st. and east of the 111th degree of longitude from
Greenwich, and made_sai~ tract a ~art of the new Territory of Wyoming.
Th Wasatch mountams mtersect 1t from northeast to southwest dividing _it into two _un.equal parts; that w~st ~f the range being the s~aller,
and rncluded within the "Great Basm,'· the eastern division forming
part of the ba in drained by the Colorado of the West. The general
elevation of it valleys anu lakes is from 4,000 to 6,000 feet above the
level of the , ea. The mountain ranges, traversing i.t~ surface rise from
2 00 to 7,000 feet above the adjacent valleys, the highest p~aks being
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meridian, may be denominated dry, the r3:in-fall bei?g much less than in
the Mis is ·ippi valley, or on the Atlantic or Pacific coast. Between
April and October rain seldom falls, irrigation being necessary to succ ful farming. From October to April showers are frequent and often
heavy, and an abundant snow-fall occurs in the mountains, the melting
of which during the following spring and summer furnishes an unfailing supply of water feeding the streams and lakes. In the valleys the
winters are mild, aud with little snow. If severe weather occasionally
occurs it is of short duration, and is neither so cold nor so long continued
a in Iowa, northern Illinois, in New York, or the New England States.
In the mountains the cold is more severe, but is seldom of long continuance. In summer the days are warm and the nights cool. Spring opens
about the first of May, and cold weather in the valleys rarely sets in
before November or December. Spring and autumn, although mild, are
subject to frequent changes.
This Territory was first settled in 1847 by the Mormons. These sett]ers
have founded thriving towns and villages, and opened flourishing farms
and ranches. With systematic perseverance and energy they have undertaken the work of irrigation, which has been crowned with success.
By individual effort, by the combined efforts of adjoining occupants, or
by the aid of the whole community residing _in a particular locality,
the work of cutting· and building canals and reservoirs has been prosecuted until a network of irrigating cafl.als extends through the whole
line of settlements, and the fruitful waters of the lakes, and of the
streams that pour down the mountains, are carried over farms into gardens, towns, and villages. The soil of the valleys is chiefly formed from
the disintegration of the feldspar rock, mixed with the detritus of the
limestone, of which the mountains are principally composed, and is
therefore of the very highest fertility, and under the stimulus of constant moi ture in the proper quantity, such ~s irrigation alone can supply, produces astonishing crops, such as cannot be realized upon the
mo. t productive lauds where artificial irrigation is not practiced. Wheat,
oats, and barley are raised in this way in large quantities in Utah, and 50
and 60 bu hels to the acre is represented as a common crop; over 90 bushels
of wheat having been raised upon a single acre, and 3½ acres of land in
the vicinity of Great Salt lake produced 180 bushels of wheat from a.
single busnel of seed. Wheat, barley, and oats succeed equaJly well, but
the night as a general thing are too cool for corn, except in the southwe tern part in the valley of the Rio Virgen, where corn, sorghum, and
cotton thrive remarkably well, and are raised in large quantities. Potatoe , hops, g3,rden vegetables, melons of all kinds, strawberries, raspb rrie , currants, gooseberries, apples, pears, plums, cherries, peaches,
apricots, and other fruits are successful, large quantities of dried peaches
b ing sent to the mining regions of Idaho, Montana, and elsewhere.
The success attending the efforts of the Mormon emigrants in Utah
e, tablishes the fact of the productiveness of the mountain valleys of
the west, their adaptation to the cultivation of grains, vegetables, and
fruit , the profitablene s of husbandry in the mining regions, the feasi- ,1'
bilit:y of ~1:1 exten~ive sy. tern of_ irrigation b_eing introduced by a com- /
mumty of mdustnou settlers without the aid of a heavy capital, and
the great advantage of settling the e new Territories by colonies united )
to ther for the purpo e of mutual protection.
·
_,,
The fin,t, ettlement in Utah was made by 143 Mormons, who Ia.id out
~h city of Great Salt Lake in 1847. They were soon followed by others
m qually large number ; each new settlement at a remote point was
made by a mall colony of from 50 to 150 persons, embracing a due pro5 I
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one mill for the manufacture of woollen goods, about 100 flouring mills,
and probablyhalft~atnumb~rof saw-mills, besides establishments fo! the
manufacture of agncultural implements, boots and shoes, steam engmes,
leather dye-stuffs, furniture, cutlery, hardware, jewelry, and brush~s.
There ~re also distilleries and breweries, where beer is made from wild
hops. Iron ore and coal are abundant; several furnaces are in operation.
Experiments in raising flax, the mulberry tree, and the silk-worm have
prov-ed successful.
Great Salt Lake City, the capital of the Territory1 is situated in the
valley of the Jordan, west of the Wasatch range, 15 miles south of Great
Salt lake. It is regularly laid out into blocks of 10 acres each, and these
into lots of orie acre and a quarter each, on which stands the residence
of the proprietor, surrounded by fruit and ornamental trees, and having
a vegetable garden. Only in the business portion of the city are the lots
further subdivided. The streets are 128 feet wide, and running brookr
brought from the neighboring mountain course their way down the pavdl
gutters of each, supplying water for household purposes, irrigating t e
trees and gardens and imparting coolness and freshness in summer.
The city occupies an area of nine square miles. Every block is surrounded with beautiful shade trees, and every residence has its ore ard
of apple, peach, apricot, plum, and cherry trees, and the whole!· e has
the appearance of one continued orchard. Its population is 18,0 0. It
is one of the most beautifully laid-out cities, aud its central cation
between the Mississippi and the Pacific ocean, being on the li of the
Pacific railroad, with its many other advantages, will secure a rapid
increase to its population, and at , no distant day swell the np.mber to
100,000. There are probabilities of the city becoming the radiating point
of other railroads; one leading down the valley of Snake rijVer to the
Columbia, thence to Portland, to Puget sound, and the Pacific ocean;
another through Utah and .Arizona to the Gulf of California or San
Diego bay. Other important towns have been laid out in the Territory.
Ogden City, on the Weber river, east of Great Salt lake, and Provo, on
a river of the same name, in Utah valley, each contain a population of
about 3,000. Brig-ham, Springville, Manti, and Washington, each containing about 1,000, with others nearly equally large, ,are found in the
-valleys skirting the Wasatch range to the southern boundary. Each
has it irrigated gardens, its flourishing young orchards, and its beautiful hade trees.
Valuable tracts, either for grazing or farming purposes, remain ~ n occupied. .Among the ad vantages of a settlement here, aside from
centrality of position, may be mentioned the existence of flouring mills,
~
manufacturing establishments, shops, stores, and markets in eyeryimportant locality, with supplies of horses, mules, and improved breeds of cattle,
sheep and hogs, thus furnishing many facilities to emigrants not found in
le s populous sections.
.
The population of thi Territory in 1850 was 11,380, and in 1860 it had
incr a ed to 40,273, while at the present , time it is estimated at 120,000.
In 1866 the crops produced in this Territory are reported in acres as
follow' : wheat, 51,93:3; barley, 14,639; oats, 4,816; corn, 7,218; sorghum
1, 31; potatoe , 4,311; carrots, 797; beets, 367; cotton 276; medow~
land 36, 53; apple , 693; peaches, 1,029; grapes, 108; and currants, 150.
The crop of wheat for 1867 amounted to 47,561 acres· barley 6 289 •
' carrots,
' '387 ';
oat 1 4:,r-: ; corn, 7, 920 ; orghum, 1,817 ; potatoes, 6,225;
b t , 2 4; cotton, 166; meadow, 29,876; apples, 906; peaches, 1,011 •
and currants, 195.
'
In 1 66 the average yield per acre was, wheat, 22 bushels; barley, 28
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bushels; oats, 32 bushels; corn, 24 bushels; potatoes, 122 bushels; car.
rots, 431 bushels; beets, 367 bushels; cotton, 80 pounds; apples, ,;
bushels; peaches, 303 bushels; grapes, 806 pounds; currants, 77 bushel
and gooseberries, 420 bushels. The average yield of the crops in l 'V
was less than that of 1866, the crops having been more or less damag '
by the grasshoppers. There is also a falling oft' in the amount of grat
planted in 1867, which is attributed to Indian hostilities in the south
ern par-t of the Territory. The value of the products of 1866 is estimated
at $4,500,000, while that of 1867 is put down at $3,300,000. In 186;
there were 93,799 acres irrigated here. The number of acres in culfoa.
tion in 1866 was 134,000, supposed to be about one third of the Ian
susceptible of irrigation.
The estimated Yalue of the real and personal property in Utah h
$12,000,000.
The amount of capital invested in manufactures is estimated as follows: Woollen mills, $200,000; cotton mills, $100,000; lumber trade.
~400,000; flouring mills, $700,000; leather, $200,000 1 alcohol, $30,000
There are 137 cities and towns in the Territory, eight of which have
population exceeding 3,000 each.
·
1,he Union Pacific railroad, now in course of. construction from tht'
east and west, will traverse the Territory north of Great Salt Lake City
uniting by rail the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, and . connecting with tht
railroad system of the United States.
Surveying operations were inaugurated in Utah in the year 1855 and
continued to 185-7. During that time 2,425,239 acres were surveyed. In
the fiscal year ending· June 30, 1867, an area of 92,637 acres was sur·
veyed, as authorized by the act of May 5, 1854, (Statutes, vol.13, p. 63.
such area being vacated Indian reservations, increasing the quantity
urveyed lands in the Territory to 2,517,912 acres. The act of Congre
approved July 16, 1868, erects Utah into a surveying district, and al
provides for the establishment of a district land office for the di po.
of the public domain. The Secretary of the Interior under said act h·
directed that the surveyor general's office, and also that of the regi t·
and receiver, shall be located at Great Salt Lake City. No land ha'
b n disposed of as yet in Utah, there having been no land di 'tri ·
·r ated by law prior to said act of 1868. The newly appointed sur, Yl
g nenll has been instructed to obtain possession of the original evidenc
of mveys in the cu, tody of the urveyor general at Denver, Colorad
to who e surveying di trict Utah was forrnely attached. Ju trnction
have been gi en by this offic to the urveyor general to make arraw
m nt for making contra ·t to the 't nt of the means-$20,000-app
priated by the act of July 20, 1 G ; tlle region of urveying op ratI 1
including actual ettlement .
It i xpect d that b for th clo of the next fiscal year the
Pacific raHroatl will b
ompl ted through Utah, and in ord r th ·
, 1 •tion may be mad of th land imu'ing to th railroad comp .·
und r ongr .. ion, 1 11a tm nt it will be nee , ary to xtend the pub
Jiue. within th limit.' of th grant. For thi purpo , a w ll a·
xt n. i n f . taudarcl an 1 town °hip line , to fa ilitat the UIT
mi11H, 1 tr -t.' in Yal'iou,• p rti n f thi,' mT ·in<r di ·tri ·t, th ill
#·10 0 h. I.,, u ·tllllal tl clurin · h fi cal y ar nding Jun 30 1.. ~
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tat , on the south, the Territory of New Mexieo on the east, Utah
on the north, and on the west the States of California and
Nevada. As originally organized jt embraced an area of_ 1~6,141
quare miles, but ' by the law of May 5, 1866, a portion of 1t m the
northwest was added to Nevada, decreasing the area of Arizona to
113,916 square miles, or 72,906,240 acres-a, surface nearly three times
as large as the State of New York, and larger than the four States of
New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Maryland. The Colorado of
the West, :flowing in a southwesterly direction, forms 250 miles of its
western boundary, and with Little Colorado, Bill Williams Fork, and
Gila river drain the .whole of this Territory. The Gila river rises in
the mountains of New Mexico, and flowing westward 450 miles to the
Colorado, receives as tributaries from the north the Rio N atroso, Rio
Prieto, Rio Bonito, San Carlos, Rio Salado, and Massayampa rivers, and
from the south the Rio San Pedro and Santa Cruz and Rio de Sanz.
The Little Colorado river, an affluent of the Colorado of the West, rises
in the White mountains of eastern Arizona, about tp.e 34th parallel of
latitude, :flowing northwestwardly 400 miles, receiving the waters of
Zuni river, the Rio Puerco of the West, and numerous smaller streams.
Bill Williams Fork has its source in the Aquarius mountains, in the
northwestern part of the Territory, and flowing south unites with the
Rio Santa Marie, running thence from their junction west to the Colorado.
The Colorado of the West, elsewhere referred to in this report, is the\
largest stream with one exception flowing into the Pacific ocean. The f
basin of this remarkable river, embracing 3,000 square miles, includes
the southwestern part of Wyoming, the western portion of Colorado and
New Mexico, the eastern part of Utah, southern Nevada, the whole of Arizona, and southeastern California. Like the Nile of Egypt, it is subject
to an annual overflow, caused, however, by the melting snow on the mountain ranges in its comse; its waters, after rising from 20 to 50 feet above
the ordinary level, fertilizing numerous valleys found on its banks, and
furnishing facilities for an extensive system of irrigation, and for reclaiming and rendering productive millions of acres of land now inarable. A
part of its course is through deep ca,iions and mountain clefts with no
arable soil. At other points the mountains recede from the river and
the valley expands into wide bottoms, embracing many thousand acres of
fertile soil, and capable of being greatly enlarged by a proper system of
canals for conducting the water to lands not now reached by tlle annual
floods. The Colorado desert on both sides of the river, in California and
Arizona1 embracing several million acres, being much lower than the bed
of the river, is susceptible of irrigation, by which means at least six
millions of acres of the highest fertility might be added to the productive /
.:..,./
area of our domain.
The great valley of the Colorado lies betwem~ the Chocolate and Monument mountains, and is over one hundred miles in length, with an average width of six miles. The fertile valley of the Mohave Indians lies
north of the Mohave range. Between that range on the north and the
Black Canon, the Cottonwood, and Eldorado valley, the Colorado has not
be n ufficien~ly explored to fnrnis~1 information of much value. A large
valley producing excellent grass hes between the Black mountains and
th Cerbeat range east of the river. These valleys are partially watered
by the annual overflow of the river, and vast beits of land now useless
. t~ndi~g back from the river to the mountains, might be fertilized by
1ITigat10n.
T~ Mo~ollon and Aztec mountains traverse the central portion of the
Territory ma northea t and southwesterly direction.

/i
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The San Francisco and Bill Williams mountains lie further to the no ·
and west, while the Pinaleon and Ohi-ri-ca-hui ranges are situated in tt
south and east. Numerous spurs and ranges branch off in ever
direction, constituting the interior an elevated mountain plain throu,.
which the rivers cut their way often in deep and rugged gorges and JJk·
cipitous canons.
.
While the timber of Arizona is neither so valuable nor abundant a:
that west of the Cascade and Sierras, it is represented as being in th~
aggregate fully sufficient to meet the demands for fuel, mining purpo 'f!
and building material for at least the present generation or until fore t•
are reared; and although in some localities it is deficient in quality ani
quantity, in others it is excellent and abundant. In the vicinity of thr
San Francisco mountain an extensive forest of heavy timber exists covering an area 100 miles square, the Douglas spruce and several varietie,
of pine and cedar attaining a height of 200 feet and with four feet diameter.
1'he "Black Forest" on the head-waters of Bill Williams fork cover
a large area with timber of superior quality.
Valuable forests of pine and cedar of vast extent cover the Mogollm:
and Pinaleo'n mountains,· while the head-waters of the Rio Verde, Ri
Salado, and Gila rivers each afford a large area of fine timber land. To
addition to the varieties of timber already noted, the ash, elm, larc!J.
sycamore, walnut, nut pine, and mesquite are found, principally in th~
valleys, affordiug a large supply of building material and fuel of go
qualit .
One of the finest regions in Arjzona is that of the valley of the Sant
Cruz, west of San Pedro, extending into the Mexican State of Sonor~ o
the south, being 100 miles in length, following the windings of the r1~e •
This valley is wider than San Pedro, the soil equally fertile, and the tilir
ber quite as abundant and valuable. Both these streams afford con taL
upply of water, while the hills and mountains on either side are cover
with luxuriant growth of uutritiom:i grass, green throughout the year.
Large quantities of excellent land are on the Gila, San Carlos, Salatl
Bill WilUams fork, San Fraucisco, Little Colorado, and its tribut· .
str ams.
Mnch of this is good arable land and all excellent for grazing.
It i
timated that there are at least 5,000,000 acres in thi Territ .
n. c ptible of irrigation, wllile the graziug land. are e timat cl
5,'3 000,000 acr s, the r idue, 12,906,304 acre , covered in part by p rm
n •nt bodi · of water or con •i, ting of an inarable plain and rou 0 ·h au
brok n mountaill .
Th portion of our domain con. tituting Arizona and New M xi ov,
fir.·t vi1-,it cl, half a n lli'.f aft r th di ·o ery of th contin nt by
umbrn-; by pani. h plorer.· and at the clo of the luth c ntmT t.
J •.:ui .' had . tabJi,•li>d mi. ·.forn, and t lem nt. in alrno tall th f rt
vall( y of thi.· portion of th •011tin nt. By th middl of th 17th ·
nry thr whol r r_,"ion had b '· 1l plor d, and at th b ginnin o- of .
lc'th ·<•n my the vall<· · of th
anta 1i·uz an I edro
lorad J Tl
~'ali11a.- ~n<ll i T,r1,· c· n.·ti ut "da p1·o ·p•ron · a,gTi<'ulturalanlmini
'
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luxuriant crops of wheat, corn, beans, and m~lo;11s, with va,riou~ kind~ of
veo·etables and in many parts grapes and frtnts of the sern1-t:i;opical~
re:ions a{1d as owning immense herds of horses, cattle, and s l ~
oJer 150 years ago civilization held sway over this region of the Apacbes;
beautiful villages and prosperous and happy homes dotted every valley.
Settlements exist along the Colorado as high up as Callville, the head .
·· of navigation, a distance of 250 miles above Fort Yuma, in the valley
of the Gila, Rio Santa Cruz, San Pedro, and along the international boundary. Prescott, containing 1,000 inhabitants, the present capital of the
Territory, is situated in the interior at an altitude of 6,000 feet above
the level of the sea. The central portion of this Territory is an elevated
region; the winters are somewhat severe, yet the soil is rich, and, notwithstanding the early frosts, fine crops are produced; , vegetables of
nearly every kind grow luxuriantly.
.
During the summer months the heat is not oppressive, while the nights
throughout the whole of Arizona are cool and refreshing at ~11 seasons.
In the southwestern part, along the Colorado and Gila, the heat of summer is intense, labor being suspended during the warm season except
at high altitudes.
Snow seldom falls over a few inches in southern .Arizona except at
high altitudes.
.
The country comprises much ]arger agricultural extent than is gen- }
erally supposed, while as a grazing country it has many peculiar advan- V
tages. The north and northeastern portions of Arizona, occupied by
Indians, are comparatively unexplored. In the ,central, southern, and
southeastern sections there are many beautiful valleys extending
over mi1es of arable land of extraordinary fertility, producing wheat,
barley, oats, tobacco, and beans; fruits, vegetables, cotton, and the
sugar cane flourishing in the southern part, while the adjoining hills
and mountain sides yield an abundant supply of nutritious grasses constituting some of the finest grazing lands in the United States. The
Temains of former civilization attest the fact that the grape can be grown
here in great perfection, while the mulberry may also be raised in like
luxuriance to southern Ca1ifornia, theclimateforsilkculture being not lessj
favorable than in that State. Vine culture and silk culture will yet be
leading and important interests in this region. Agriculture must ever
be an important and lucrative branch of industry there. .
- In point of mineral wealth Arizona may be considered as ranking
among the first political di visions of the Union. Gold is found in almost
every portion of the Territory, many of the mines being as attractive
as any on the Pacific slope. Rich deposits of silver are also found in
almost all portions of Arizona. The total yield of the gold and silver
mines in 1867 is estimated at $500,000, only about 500 persons having
been engaged in mining. Besides these rich aeposits, iron, principally
as c~rbonat~s and oxides, occurs in many places. Tin, gypsum, nickel,
platmum, cmnabar, and copper, have been discovered, while deposits
of alt and coal of good quality occur in several places. Notwithstanding the existence of vast deposits of the various kinds of minerals, eir·umstance · have retarded the settlement and development of the
re. ource of .ATizona.
The cau e of great influx of jmmigration attracted to the Pacific coast,
to
va~a, Idaho, Mon~ana, an~ Colorado, was the rich mineral deposits
form d m the placer mmes, whwh could be worked with little skill and
·apital, yieldjng at the same time large returns. Arizona does .not
pre. ~t, u~h placer attractions, the mineral' deposits · being for the most
part m vem or quartz mines, presenting inducements ,only to such
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enterprise as is guided by skill, science, and capital, and to such n
better field is anywhere to be found.
The Territory possesses no coast-line except the Colorado so far a. i·
flows along the western border; as yet it is without railroads or othe
ready and cheap means of communication and transportation to tht
interior. Hence to a great extent the introduction of proper machinerr
is wanting for the development of the rich mines. In most instanct
such machinery brought here has been for the working of gold-bearin,.
quartz lodes, while in many instances gold. silver, and copper are founu
in combination. Another cause retarding the prosperity of the Tem
tory is found in the fact that it has been tlie theatre of Indian hostilitie.
which, in early times, laid in ruins the flourishing Spanish settlement
that existed there over 100 years ago. When these difficulties shall
have been removed we may look with confidence for a settlement and
development of the resources of Arizona.
The initial point of surveys in the country was established in 1866 ar
the mouth of Salt river, or Rio Salinas, an af&uent of Gila river from
the north, and 144 miles of exterior lines run, but Indian outbreaks Slli·
pended the field work.
By act of March 2, 1867, Arizona was attached to the surveying district
of California, and during the last fiscal year the surveyor general has
contracted for surveys east of the initial point in the valleys of the Rio
Santa Cruz, Salinas, an<l. Gila river to the extent of $22,500, but return
not having been received we are not advised of the extent of surrey.
executed during the last fiscal year. Authority is given by act of :!tl
March, 1867, for a district office at Prescott. The quantity of pubh
land to be disposed of is 72,906,304 acres.
·
·
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'a ver agjng 40 miles in width, while the Sierra Nevada range, which becomes the Cascades of Oregon .and Washington, extends along the eastern border of the State as far south as latitude 35°. In that latitude the
Sierras and Coast Range unite, forming what is known as the San Beruardino mountains, extending to the southern part of Upper California.
The Coast and Sierra Nevada constitute the principal series of mountains on the slope, differing remarkably from each other in their geological
.
construction and conformation.
The Sierra Nevadas, forming two nearly straight lines of culmina~ing
p eak s, extending from Mount Shasta, · near the north boundary, m a
sout h erly direction, a distance of about 500 miles, cover a region in
width from 70 to 100 miles. The series of peaks in this grand mountain
r ange attain an altitude of from 2,000 to 15,000 'feet above the level of
the ocean, towering high up into the regions of perpetual snow.
.
The remarkable continuity in the direction of the Sierra is nowhere to
be ob served, in the Coast Range, the latter not being distinguished by
any one line of dominant peaks, but forming one broad belt of :mountains 40 miles wide, each mountain in the series appearing to be the result
of peculiar local volcanic causes, the mineral composition widely different
in t h e high mountains in close proximity.
Each of these grand divisions of mountain ranges embraces numerous
separ ate groups and spurs of various altitudes,' occupying an area of
vast extent. In these mountains the eye beholds almost every variety
of Alpine scenery; where, too, on every hand, the stupendous forces of
the volcano and earthquake, of the crushing ponderous glaciers, and of
th e resistless flood, have each left unmistakable evidences of their power.
The gTeat central valley situated between the Sierra Nevada and Coast
mountains, which unite near Mount Shasta, and again on the south near
Tejon Pass, is 350 miles long, and 80 miles at the greatest width, this
valley embracing one-third of the rich agricultural lands in the State.
It is watered from the north by the· Sacramento, from the south by the
San J oaquin, which unite and flow into the bay of San Francisco, forming
the chief commercial arteries of the State, and affording -ready and rapid
means of transportation between the coast and all parts of the ·great
valley.
It is singular that although California has nearly a thousand miles of
sea coast, more than double that of any other State in the Union, it has
only one navigable river, the Salinas, :flowing into the ocean.
The great gold region is chiefly on the western slope of the Sierra
Nevad.as, in Mariposa, Tuolumne, Calaveras,Amador, El Dorado, Placer,
Nevada, Sierra, Plumas, Yuba, and Butte counties, although the precious
metal may be found in many localities in the San Bernardino range in
the southern part of the Stat e ; also in the northern·, in the vicinity of
Mount ~hasta, as well as in many parts of the Mount Dial,)lo and Coast
mountams, but generally the mines in these last mentioned localities are
regarded as inconsiderable in comparison with the central gold-bearing
region of the Sierras.
The immense deposits of gold scattered over so large an extent exist
in every variety of location, and hence deep and shallow placer, tunnel
river, hydraulic, and vein or quartz mining are resorted to in collecting
the trea ure.
The returns_of the county assessors for ;J..866 show 310 quartz mills in
the State, wlnle the pre ent number is estimated at 500 running over
5 000 tamps, having been erected at a cost exceeding ten millions of
dollar .
·
,
Iu 1 48 about $10,000,000 in value were taken from the mines, the
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tion of the country. The crop for 1865 was estimated at 11,579,127 '--Ji
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bushels; for 1866, at 14,080,7·52 bushels; and for 1867, at 15,000,000
bushels, while that of 1868, it is supposed, ·will largely ex_ceed that of
any previous year. The exports of wheat for 1867 to various ports of
the world, principally to Great Britain, amounted to 7,765,475 bushels.
There are 90 water-power and 67 steam flouring mills in the State, carrying 346 run of stone capable of producing per day 15,000 barrels of
flour, the total cost of construction being $3,000,000. In 1866 there were
74 steam and 65 water-power flouring mills, with 299 run of stone.
During the year 1866 there were 324,353 barrels of flour exported, v,alued
at $1,870,000, and in 1867 the exports amounted to 519,309 barrels,
valued at $3,200,000.
Oats succeed admirably, the average crop being 30 bushels per acre.
The crop of 1866 was 48,583 acres, yielding 1,864,379 bushels; in 1867
it was 2,000,000 bushels, nearly all of which was required for home consumption. In addition to this large quantities are cut green, and cured
' like hay. Barley is one of the most certain crops grown in this region.
The yield is 32 bushels per acre. The crop of 1866 was equal to 11,605,992
bushels; that of 1867 amounting to 10,000,000 bushels, of which 142,150
bushels were exported.
The potato crop of 1866, all kinds, was 1,993,068 bushels; that of 1867. _
being 2,000,000 bushels. The potato, in all parts of the State, is of mammoth gTowth.
! On account of the dryness of the climate during the smnmer months,
and the cool nights, rye, bu<:kwheat, and Indian ·corn have not been so
generally successful, nor has the culture of tobacco, tea, and cotton been
extensive; yet it is believed when .the country shall have been thoroughly irrigated all these important staples will succeed. Chiccory and
mustard seed grow luxuriantly with little cost or labor. Apples, pears,
peaches, plums, cherries, nectarines, and quinces, grow with entii'e success in every part of the State, while in the south oranges, lemons,
bananas, almonds, olives, pomegranates, and white walnuts are raised
in great perfection.
All kinds of berries are produced in abundance in every part of California. Strawberries appear in the San Francisco markets every month
in the year. Raspberries and blackberries last about four months, beginniug in June.· It has been estimated that in consequence of the high
price of labor and transportation one-half of the fruits of the State are
not taken to market. Large quantities of the various kinds of fruits
are dried in -recent years, which will soon become an important interest.
The value of dried fruits cured annually is estimated at $500,000, and
~hat of the preserved and· pickled fruits ~nd vegetables at $650,000: It
1s conceded that au fruits and vegetables grown here attain dimensions
grea~er than in almost any other country ; nor do these mammoth proport10n s render the fruit less delicious. The diseases and insects
de tructive of varieties of fruits and vegetables in the States east of
the Mi. sis ippi river are almost unknown in this region .
. Vine c~lture ~s destined to become one of the leading branches of
m~lustr y, 1t hav:i,ng already assumed prominence, placing California in
t~1s r ~ ·pect. far m advance of a_ny othe~ State, and with fair prospect of
1wal~m 0 · the great grape-grow~~g regions of Europe. The peculiarity
<>f climate and remarkable fertility of the soil seem especially adapted
"to the culture of the grape and the manufacture of the various kinds of
-win.

~h. locaD;ti ' best adapted to vine cu~ture are along the Coast Range,
rm ·1pally rn Sonoma and apa counties, north of the San Francisco
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bay, where the white and red wines, hock, claret, Sauterne, and othe!
varieties are found.
In the southern part of the State, principally in the vicinity of L:
Angeles, the port, whhe, and other varieties of sweet wines are produce 1
and on the foot-hills of the Sierra Nevadas, including the great gol 'bearing region-Tuolumne, Butte, El Dorado, Calaveras, Amador, an
other countie~-dry wines are made, such as port, Tenerifte, Madeir.
sherry, and other varieties. There may be found in cultivation all -rar:
eties of grapes produced in the United States, besides many of the fine.
varieties grown in Bu.rope, but by far the largest portion now in cult
vation consists of the native grape found near Los Angeles.
The California wines have a peculiar flavor, although they resembl
those of Spain, Greece, and Cape Constantia rather than of France, Italy
Germany, or those produced in other parts of this country. Thus fa1,
attention has been paid to the imitation of foreign wines, and it is belientl
that until producers endeavor to produce new kinds of wines the excellence with which nature has enriched the grape of this peculiar climat
will not be fully realized.
T.h e vintage of 1866 amounted to 2,500,000 gallons of wine, with 150,0
gallons of brandy; that of 1867 is estimated at from 3,500,000 to or
4,000,000 gallons of wine and 4,000,000 gallons of brandy, while the product of the crop of 1868, it is expected, wm be largely in excess of an~
previous years. These estimates do not include the vast quantitie o,
raisins cured every year. The number of vines now growing in the Statr
h~s been estimated at · 40,000,000, covering 45,000 acres, averaging 9
vmes per acre.
The grapes seldom mildew or become storm-stripped, which is ofte_
the cause of the failure of crops. Vines planted on the foot-hills an'
higher altitudes have proved most successful.
The returns of the county assessors show other crops of 1866, a fol
lows: rye, 34,093 bushels; corn, 749,201 bushels; buckwheat, 9,823 bu hcls; peas, 91,350 bushels; peanuts, 181,850 bushels; beans, 242,213 bu t
els; castor beans, 35·,600 bushels; onions, 53,786 bushels; and S'"':
potatoes, 158,465 bushels; hay, 358,584 tons; beets, 13,251 tons; turmr
25,619 tons; hops, 200,912 pounds; tobacco, 63,017 pounds; honey, 382,.J..
pound . The same returns indicate the number of fruit trees in cultir
tion to be: apple trees, 1,694,986; peach, 1,088,038; pear, 482,477; ph.
234,280; cherry, 53,249; quince, 42,345; apricot, 68,315; :fig, 47
I mon, 3,029; orange, 11,284; olive, 12,881; prune, 3,692; almond, 2 &ii
and walnut, 17,271; also 283,975 goo eberry bushes; 1,551,081 ra pb rr:
and 21,975,550 trawberry vine .
An experience of 12 year ha d mon trated the fact that silk cll:1
i. an entire ucce . Th mulb rrytr fl.ouri he' here with aluxunan
h10wn to no other locality. The number in cultivation in 1 66 ~
1-.1 395, growin in e ry ction f the State. The white cocoon wo
of Japan and th y llow of hina hav prov d w 11 adapt d t-0 t
·limat f 1alifornia. Th dryn
of th atmo ph r , it fr edom f:
xplo.·iy el tricit · dnrilio- th ,
n of fe ding and hatching th wo
c ml , curiu ,r th • ·o ·
n thriftin , , and th ahno t entir ab. n ·
all in.· ·t: ar ·irmm. tan<' . r nd "ring aliiornia quit a. favorabl'
tlH pr , (' ·uti 11 f thi: pl a, ant imp rte nt, and pr .fitabl bran ·h
ill(ln.try a: an · oth ·r :ill·-gr win()' · untry.
.
h <·c ·o 11:
th<> 'ta ar ! larger than th .
f th r ilk-pr du .
nntric .·.
n 'iv
r l r: for h al h
gg. ar
n 'tautl, 1 1 r <· iY cl fr m •ran • al·. ucl .I ·i ·o a fad lik l:rt r tar th im
<lia manuft · rn· f ilk ·h·r ' h di l al f ;., to u1pl ·fir L
;J.·
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demands is found to be more remunerative than the manufacture of the
fabric. We are not in possession of reliable data as to the present extent ,
of this branch of industry, but in 1866, th.ere were 296 pounds of silk
cocoons produced, and the product of 1867 is said to have been much
larger. Two large silk factories. are in operation. Premiums are offered
by the .State for -mulberry trees pla~ted and for cocoons, in order to
encourage silk culture and make it a fixed branch of industry.
Owing to the high wages, all kinds of labor-saving.machinery are being
employed in the various branches of industry. Extensive importations
of the various kinds of machinery are annually made in addition to the
vast amount manufactured in the State.
Grazing has become a very important interest. It is estimated there
are about 600,000 head of cattle, many of them being of imported stock,
while the number of horses exceeds 200,000. In 1866 there were 189,907
horses, 21,310 mules, 1,969 asses, 150,195 cows, 78,305 calves, 14,150
oxen, and 188,352 cattle in the State. There are 1,200 dairies in the
State, with each from 50 to 150 cows. The stock is mostly a cross of the
imported and Mexican. The production of butter for 1867 amounted to
6,000,000 pounds, in addition to 3,000,000 pounds of cheese. The imports
of both these articles for that year were less than one-half of 1866. , The
product of 1866 was 4,449,835 pounds of butter and 2,110,058 pounds of
cheese.
With the exception of Australia, California is the finest sheep and
wool-growing region of the globe. The mildness of the climate is such
as to afford excellent pasture during the whole year. Sheep here are
kept with trifling cost and little care-thrive well, yielding large returns
for the capital invested. Much attention has _been paid to the improvement of the stock. The quality of the wool is about half merino. There
were 2,000,000 sheep in the State in 1867, and the wool product for that
year is estimated at 9,000,000 pounds, while in 1866 the product was
5,184,826 pounds. At the present time the number of sheep is oyer
3,000,000 head, to 1,346,749 in 1866. There are extensive cotton and
woollen factories, consuming annually a large amount of the wool grown
in the State, as well as that imported from other countries. Prior to
1859 the entire wool clip was shipped abroad.
There are but two cotton factories in the State, which consumed in
1866 110,000 pounds of cotton, and 'in 1867 the amount exceeded 140,000
pounds. Both these factories were put in operation since 1865. The
cotton crop has only amounted to a few bales annually. That used in
the e factories is shipped from the Atlantic coast, Mexico, the Society
island , and other foreign ports.
The flora of this great region, while in many instances bearing general
re emblance to correspondi:i;ig types and genera found elsewhere, is here
marked with strong individual peculiarities, presenting in some instances
examples entirely original. The reason of this is found, perhaps, in the
fa t that this most interesting region is bounded· by the ocean on the
we t, while the lofty mountains and depressed plains and deserts separate it, on the south and east, from other regions, so that the flora found
h re i purely indigenous and its condition normal. It is a curious fact
worthy of note, that ex:perimen~s ~a_ve demonstrated that in many of th~
genera found here thell' peculiarities have become so inherent that
alth~u~h planted under. the m?st _favorab~e circumstances, in foreig~
locah~ie · th~y do ~ot th~1ve, wh1l~, mother mstances, some species grow
luxurrnntly m foreign soil and climates. On the other hand it is no less
remarkable that there is scarcely a species that may not be gT~wn in some
p~rt of thi va&t country with some degree of perfection and in the open
all'.
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NowheI'e within such a space is the rang·e so broad within which t
products of the vegetable kingdom are capable of arriving at so ear:~
and such great perfection. In this respect California may well be ~
to embrace all the climatic zones. There are here only about 1,800 diffe
ent species of the flora which have been collected and known to scienc
of these :five per cent. are new to science and 11 per cent. new to C
fornia.
n t e State at from 10,000 to 11,000 feet above the level of the sea th
forest growth ceases. The number of varieties of forest trees here d
not exceed 50, exclusive of the shrubs north of the latitude of Goldt.
Gate.
The mammoth or big trees, the largest species of flora known in th
world, consist of se.veral groves anµ. some isolated trees, being found or
the western slope of the Sierra N evadas, between latitude 35° 30' a~
38° 30', tlJree groves being in Mariposa county, one in Calaveras, one i::
Tuolumne, and the isolated trees scattered over Tulare county. Tbr
largest of these remarkable giants of the forest attained a h~ight of r
feet, having a diameter of about 40 feet. The next species in point :
size, yet r anking first in commercial value, are the California redwo ·
and sugar pine, the former found exch1sively on the coast between lat •
tude 36° and 40°, in the foggy regions underlaid with metamorphic an<lstone, while the latter is in northern California, often at high altitude
Both of these species frequently attain a height of 300 feet.
Th e arbor vitae grows in the San Diego mountains, and the DougL
spruce in the Sierra Nevada., attaining a height of 300 feet.
The yellow pine found in Hussian River valley grows 225 feetinhei crbr.
and ten feet in diameter, wllile the California white cedar, in the norttern part of the State, and Sabine pine, in the southern, attain a height '
150 feet. Besides these, there are five other species which grow 100 fk
high, eight varieties 75 feet, and a large number of less proportio
There are larger varieties of geasses here, but few suitable for hay.
·wud flowers grow in the i:,raatest profusion and with remarkable Im·
uriance. Most of the species found differ from the same genera in ot~
countne . Each month briilg'S forth its own variety, the largest porti of the species being deficient in fragrant properties.
Th lumbering tra,de stanJ · foremost among other leading- int r
Dmfog the year 1860 there were in operationin the State 180 team a
160 water-power aw-milJs. Since that time the number ba. beeu largt'
in ·rea ·ed. In 1860, the prodU<~t of the lurn ber trade wa 18 ,D3 '.,
f et of luml>er, and ;3 ,42,,000 8hiJJgle ·, aud during the year 1 '67 t
amouut of lumber cut wa~rn ar 200,000,000 feet. The amount of 1nm.
'hipp ,c1 to 'an 1;1·au ·i 'CO in 1800 mnountcd to 5,000,000 feet of pu
500 000 000 f et of 1· tlwood lumber, 22,000,000 lath ', and 23,0 •
,•hi11gl • · 1J, ·ide · ·on .·idembl' qwmtitie · of JH'UC and c dar lum er.
Th r c ..ipt.· for 1807 are ,timat d much Jarg r than for 1 '6G bu~ l
than i, ,,tirnat d for tli JH'l'.' 'Ht . · ar. Th ·omnwrcial metropoli .
'alif ruia i, 'an Jl'ranti · ·o •0J1taiuiuo· a popnlqtiou of 150 0 I •
ua •<l upon a 11auow p 11in. ula ,tw en a bay IJ 1 arin ,. th ·ame na
a11<l th, Pa ·ifi · oc·<•a11 fronting up n J1 , form r whi ·hi," a ,'pa ·ion,· inl,
a <·01111 ·t •<l with h' · 'au b ? th
ld n 'at b ,jncr. tudd l
i. ·lau<l. · an<l .'lll'l'OlllHl<•<l by Ull(ltilati110- hill.- • Yel'( Cl with the ri ·he t
rno:t ntri • l h ·rlmg-<1 h ·< ml whic-h are , 'ell th . macrnifi · nt ,nmmi
th• Monut l>ial,Jo ai1 l 'oa,t l'aTl"' ,,, ,f rnouufaj1i.· OY r1< kil1 ,·th ·I
hill , th• b~ ~- ; Jl(l th, ·it.·.
h • ha. • f \ 11 1rn11 •isc· i, n f th ' m
l •autiful au l · mm li u · har r · iu h w rld and w u1 aff r 1
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an~horage within its waters for the combined navies of Europe and
America.
Other important cities are Sacramento, the capital of the State, with
a population of 17,500; San Jose, 7,000; Oakland, 7,000; Stockton,
5,000; Benicia, 4,000 ; Los Angeles, 4,000; Vallejo, 3,000; Santa Cruz,
2,500; Nevada City, 2,000; Placerville, 2,000; Petaluma, 1,500; and
Napa, 1,200.
.
. .
.
.
.
The population of Cahforma m 1850 was 92,597 ; m 1860 1t was mcreased to 305,439, while according to semi-official enumeration in 1867,
it stood at-55(!,000, and may now be stated at 600,000.
The first railroad in the State went into operation January 1, 1856;
there are now about 615 miles in operation, with a number of roads projected and m course of construction.
The exports of treasure and merchandise for 1867 are estimated as
follows:
Merchandise $22,465,903; treasure $41,676,492. In 1866, the export
of treasure was $44,364,394, and of merchandise $17,303,018.
The manufactures of the State are estimated at $30,000,000per annum.
The value of a few of the leading staples of the State produced in 1866,
including wlieat, barley, oats, hay, butter, cheese, wool, wine, potatoes,
peanuts, and beans, is estimated at $27,913,818, over $400,000 more than
the estimated value of the gold product for that year. ·
The assessed value of real and personal property here, in 1866, was
$200,764,135 ; for 1867 it was put down at $221,000,000.
Within the limits of this land of treasure, in soil and metals, the
United States have about 104,500,000 acres subject to disposal, in quantities in from 40-acre tracts, in legal subdivisions, to any extent which
-individual interest may desire.
OREGON.

Next north of California is the State of Oregon, having a surface of
95,274 square miles, or 60,975,360 acres,-equal to the aggrega,t e area of
Arkansas, Mississippi, and Alabama. Since the last annual report the
lines of survey have been run over 1,113,802 acres, increasing the surveyed. area of the State to 7,258,438 acres.
,
.
The surveys in the past fiscal year have be.en principally in the northeastern pal't of Oregon, on both sides of the Blue mountains. They have
al ·o been exten<led in the Klamath Lake country and north along the
ea. tern slope of the Cascades; also, in Coquille, Smith's, Y aquina, and
Salitz Ri·rnr valleys; the greater pol'tion of the Willamette valley having
already been surveyed.
'---:The larger part of th is valley, valuable for agriculture, is the broad
rolling prairie on both sides of the Willamette, that river traversing the
centre of the valley, in a serpentine course, 125 miles, the valley having
an area of 2,000,000 acres.
The river is skirted with an almost unbroken line of forest, from oneeiglith to a half mile in width, consisting of fir, ash, maple, cottonwood,
and alder, affording an adequate supply of timber. The banks of the
river are elevated in many places, presenting beautiful sites for cities,
where _alrcadr there a~e a nuJ?ber of :flourishing towns and villag~
The ·oil of thi. valley 1 very rich an<l. deep, bedded upon foundation _~! ~
fay and hard gravel, so well adapted to the preservation of the elements
of fertility.
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With even -moderate expenditure of labor this beautiful valley WU:
grow successfully the field, orchard, and garden products common to thf
temperate regions, such as wheat, rye, oats, barley, maize, hay, buckwheat, potatoes, broom corn, sorghum, peas, and beans; of the garden.
turnips, squashes, onions, carrots, cabbages, melons, tomatoes, parsnip.
cucumbers, gourds; and of the orchard, peaches, apples, pears, plum.
cherries, apricots, quinces, and the several kinds of berries-many o!
these of mammoth growth are of superior quality and flavor, and in their
yield equal the richest countries of the globe.
These plains are bordered by mixed prairie and woodland, hills and
valleys extending up to the foot hills of the mountains, comprising at
area equal to that of the plains. A large proportion of this hilly counfr:
is farming land, but its main characteristic is grazing, and in that respec:
it will become one of the finest regions on the Pacific.
The Umpqua valley embraces an area of 900,000 acres, the generru
characteristics and products being the same as the hill country of the
Willamette.
The Rogue River valley is rather larger in area than the Umpqna.
..Agricultural pursuits are conducted in this valley with more science.
skill, and success than in any portion of the State. Every variety o
crop here succeeds, it being better protected from the summer sea breeze,
than the Umpqua, and.hence all fruits and vegetables mature earlier
than in the Willamette. Grape culture in this region,has received attention, and experiments have demonstrated the adaptation of the climatt
over a large surface to this important branch of industry. Some of thf
most valuable varieties of the grape have produced quantities of mnt
favorably comparing with the product of any locality.
·
That portion of the State bordering on the Columbia, between th
Cascades and the Blue mountains, embracing the valley of the Deschut ,
John Day's, Umatilla, and Walla-Walla rivers, comprises fine agricultun
territory, yet broken and uneven with canons, benches, and table ]and~
the hills being clothed with luxuriant growths of excellent grass. Th
• agricultural portion of this region is found to be superior, producin,.
large yields of small grains, fruits, and vegetables of superior varietie
This locality has advantages as to market and business, on account ·
it contiguity to the navigable waters of the Columbia on the ea t an
outh to the mining regions. The productions are similar to tho .
other parts of the State. Two million acres have been surveyed in t
region .
.The Klamath Lake country and the southern part of Oregon, includin~
the valley of the O bee, ·ompri varieties of surface and soil m
om fine agricultm·al territory, y t for the mo t part i a grazing coun . •
Th all y c nd plain are principall prairie, producing good growth .
<rra · whil th upland· and mountain ridge , traver ing the cotmtry
alruo. t all dirfction , pr du · junip r and pine timb r.
h r ar but £ w ,' ttlem nt in thi locality in con, quen oft
ho. tility f th In lian,. :I n it. xcellent capacity ha n ver
full: . t cl.
.
Th ,·un.,. .... in hi r !:ri n mbra 240,000 a r , at the lower nd
Klamath laJ~ c nd in th .,.all
f prao-u ri er 275 000 a re .
Tlt nor h c • ·t ru p rti n f th
tat fr m th m uth f th Ow,
h
r CY n-\ a hin t n liu and b tw nth nak riv r and
th • 11
f ...Ialh ur, Powd r, Burn and
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Fir h emlock and pine are on the northern and western rim of the valley; in quantities sufficient for all time for economical purposes.. Eig~tyfive thou and acres have been surveyed on the Grand Ronde and its tnbutarie . In the Powder River valley may be found extensive agricultural
plain , while the spurs of the Blue mountains to the west afford ample
timber supply.
The products of these valleys are like those of other portions of Oregon although it is reported that maize, melons, and most varieties of garden' products succeed better here than in other parts of the State. ---:-----)
Besides the valleys mentioned and many others of less extent, there is,
in this region, a broken country of hills, ridge~, table lands, and ~ong
spurs running eastward from the 13lue mountams to the Snake river,
which here flows through deep canons-the ridges and .spurs forming
divides between the several streams. In this section, the timber along
the water-courses is cottonwood, yet pine and juniper are found on the
mountain spurs and ridges.
The Coast Range extends from the Columbia south to San Francisco,
and is covered with immense quantities of the sugar, white, yellow, and
nut pine; also, with the red, black, yellow, noble and western balsam fir,
myrtle, and other varieties, all of ~traordinary size and symmetrical
form, producing some of the finest timber, for most purposes, to be found
in any country.
Looking eastward, the next. are the Cascades, extending through
Washington, Oregon, and California-in the last-named known as the
Sierra Nevada. This range, like the Coast mountains, is covered in most
places with immense forests of gigantic timber. The Blue mountains
form the range occupying, with its numerous spurs, the whole of northeastern Oregon and the southwestern part of Washington, the spurs forming the divides between the streams flowing into Snake river.
The U mpqua mountains constitute the divide between the waters of the '
Umpqua and those of Rogue river, whilst the Calapooia range separates
the Willamette arn.l U mvqua rivers, flowing into the Pacific. The Siskiyou mountains extend from east to west.
All of these mountains are covered with forests having dense undergrowth of hazel, e\der, alder, dogwood, myrtle, ash, maple, and willow,
together with other products and grasses, all bearing evidence of the
moi ture and great fertility of the soil.
.
The hill country generally occupies a position between the great plains
on both ides of the rivers and the mountain ranges.• Above this lie
immense and often impenetrable forests coextensive with the mountain
range , and in some localities encroaching upon the lower lands of the
hill · and valleys.
There are large tracts in the vicinity of the snow-capped peaks, along
the mo t elevated dividing ridges, anrl. deep, rugged canons -in themountain ranges which remain uninhabited. But distributed through other
portions of t,h ese vast ranges of forests and mountain land are immense
level traet :fit for cultivation. On some of the streams large valleys and
pl in occm, while upon the , maller creeks and branches are wide benches,
valley cove·, ba ·ins, and table land, covering often hundreds and even
thou and of acres which will be found accessible and become the localitie.· of prosperous farms yielding large returns.
The oil and climate of the agricultural portion of Oregon are well
adapt d to the cultlll'e of all the cereals, fruits and vegetables found in
n01thern latitudes. The taple products are wheat, rye, oats, barley, potato , apple,•, peache , plums, pears, cherries, and all kinds of the
61
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The urveying department ~as estimated $49,4~0 ~or the _Ore~on survey , but in view of the reqmrements of other districts this office has
reduced the estimate to $40,000.
Three land offices are established in this State, at Oregon City, Rosebur()' anrl. Le Grande, for the reception of applications to obtain title to
the public lands in this _gTow~ng St:1te of the _Unio?-, which is d~stiI_1.ed ,to
occupy important relat101;1s m _agricul~ural, m mmeral, and m tnnber
wealth, and in a commercial pomt of VIew to the trade of the east.
W .A.SHINGTON.

Immediately adjacent to the State last described is situated the Territory of Washington, the northern line of which constitutes a part of the
boundary between the United States and the British possessions.
This remote political member of the Union,. north of the State of
Oregon, south of the 49° latitude, bounded on the west by the Pacific
ocean and east by Idaho, embraces an area of 44,796,160 acres, of which,
since the beginning of operations to the 30th of June, 1868, there· have
been surveyed 4,451,472 acres. The returns since the last annual report
include surveys of 571,434.20 acres.
The lines extended during the last fiscal year have been mainly east
of the Cascade range of mountains in the southern part of the Territory,
on the Columbia river, near the Great Bend, and in the valley of the
Yakama river, an affluent of the Columbia from the west, the surveys
being north and east of the Y akama Indian reservation.
The Cascade range of mountains 'e xtending through the Territory from
north to south divides it into two unequal parts, materially differing from
each other in topography, climate, soil, and natural productions.
The Columbia river and its numerous tributaries water . the portion of
the Territory east of the Cascade range, those tributaries often flowing;:
through canons with perpendicular walls in height from 500 to 2,000 feet.,.
The northeastern portion of the Territory rrorth of Spokane river,_
including the great basin of the Columbia, embracing an area of 40,000
square miles, has a general altitude of from 1,000 to 2,000 feet abov~ the
level of the ocean, and is surrounded on all sides by mountains ...
The formation is basaltic, generally irregular, covered with soil of
varied depth, of light grayish yellow, in many localities stro.Dgly impreg.
nated with alkaline matter, which crystallizes upon the surface by evapo.
ration during the dry season, remaining as an efflorescence.
.
The soil is so light as to be often moved by the atmospheric currents,
but upports a heavy growth of bunch grass, and will produce the cereals
in abundance where moisture is retained long enough,to mature them.
The country south of this and east of the Cascades is one vast un · roken prairie, save t~e upper slopes of the mountains, .which are in general
d~n ely co"."ered with evergreens, the margins of streams being fringed·
with such timber as the cottonwood, alder, willow, ash, and other varieties.
~he urf~ce is high, r~lling, _anu irregular, in many places bearing
evidence of powerful glacial action. Wherever this bas taken place the
... proces of decomposition has not yet supplied the loss of the earlier soil
hence the appearance of bunch grass less vigorous in its growth and th~
bunch at greater intervals than in those localities where no suJh action
ha taken place, while the veg,etation . is found more luxuriant and
abundant upon the immense heaps of soil which, for many miles have
b~ n craped from the underlying rocks, and carried for a consid~rable
<1_1 tanc by th force o~ the movin~· sea of ic~, and deposited in great
ridge., often 400 feet high and a .mile or more m length, resembling, in
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the distance, huge ~blong stacks of hay. ~ast of the Cascades tbP
country is generally unoccupied, settlemenM ~ing limited to the sew:rai
excellent valleys, as the Walla-Walla, Columbia, Colville, and Palouse.
In all these valleys, except Palouse, there is a considerable quantit;of land surveyed, which is admirably adat>ted to stock raising, and de
tined to feed countless flocks of sheep, horses, and cattle, and the climate
being I.Q..ore arid and elevated than that west of the Cascades, is em
better adapted to sheep and wool-growing than the western p@rtion o;
the Territory. The country between the Cascade range and the Oolumbi·
rjve-r js high and rolling, interspersed with fertile valleys. Large tract
of arable land are found in the valley of the Yakama river; and thr
Satass, Topenish, Atahnam, Nahchuss, and Simcoe rivers, tributarie
draining an area of nearly 5,000 square miles, or about equal to that 01
the States of Connecticut and Delaware, present an inviting field to the
agriculturist and stock raiser.
The climate of the eastern portion of Washington Territory is generall;
clear and cold in winter, dry and hot in summer, and in temperature nor
unlike southern Ohio and Pennsylvania, as shown by meteorological
observations, although this region is much further north than tho:
States.
The valley of the Columbia is chiefly a grazing region. The buncl:
grass, which everywhere exists in this part of the country in the greate.-'
abundance, is rich and nutritious above all other grasses, retaining ir
nutritive qualities long after being dried up by the heat and drough
This peculiar species of vegetation affords sustenance to thousand ·
horse , sheep, and other cattle, and is justly called the glory of thew t·
table kingdom in that region.
The productions of this immense range of country include wheat, oat
barley, maize, potatoes, melons, with fruits and vegetables of the tem
perate zone. The crops are abundant and of excellent quality in tho.
Jo~::i lit.iP,S where sufficient moisture is retained in the soil, dming the
ea ·on, to mature vegetation.
Dming the last year there were shipped down the Columbia to difterent ports large quantities of ,vheat and fl.our, the growth and rnanufa
tm of the few hundred people now in the valley of the Walla-~,~
ri,·er, where the foot h11ls of the Blue mountains are found u:flic1eut..
moi.·t for cultivation, yielding abun<l_ant return for the labor of rt
1
\. hu ·bandman.
!Ja t of the Ca cad , and througl10ut the grnat plain of th
olumli"_
the winter are 0 · u rally ]ear and ·old, tl1e 110w, wbich falls arh·
th . a on, covering th gronud until 'p1fog. A, ·piing hower
110t 0 · n rally 011. id rabl , th , umrn r allcl early autumn ar clr . T.
formation beiJJg ba. ·alti ·7 th m lting , now aml arly,'pring-rain I
lat th<' 1 o,·<" ,·oil ,·i11kmg into the d pp rpendicular fi-. ur , f
ha.·alt l avh1g th urfa<'e d1· <lurjllg part of th umnH'r and ant
It j, in c 11.·<•qn Jt<: of thi.' formati011 of tlt ountr tllat , prin o-. ,
.-mall . -tr am.- .' oft n met wHlt in otl1 r form a ti n. wh r th , tra
h rizcmta] ar rm· .
Tlu annual fr<•:h t: in th
affine ut, nr<• ath·ihuta hl, m >r,
the UH•lti11 · , n w, than th
min.·. nml h nc·' the.- frp, •h t.- r-. n rnJly oc·c·ur auou the mi ldl
~
. ... < rth >f h ► poh111 • riy ·r in th<' 1iilly <· m1tr · th, ·limat , i: <1 IL
fol, :hom r.- of min ·c·111Ti11g 1111til th, micl<lle of Jul.·.
.
' h w · rn J>Orti< n of tlH-' ' nri m·~· f';t •mbJ1g- fr m h . mum
1t ' < n ·a 1
, th, Pa :i fi · ·can i.- li, iclPcl into tl1r ba. in'. th
hia
h hali · au l
. < m1 l
f :.
1
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The valley of Puget sound includes an extent of 12,000 square miles,
the oil along the water courses being very fertile.
The traits of San Juan de Fuca constitute a fine entrance from tlie
ocean, and Puget sound extends inlan~ 180 miles. Those stra:its h3:ve
a cou_tinuous line of sea coast 1,600 miles, free from obstruction, with
water deep enough for the largest shipping, constituting one of 'the most
remarkable series of straits, inlets, channels, bays, canals, and harbors
to be found anywhere in the United States, or perhaps in the world.
Thi basin, with an area
1~,000 square miles, embraces ~and valua?le
for agricultural and grazmg purposes, nearly every p<;>rt10n of whieh
affords the readiest facilities for transportation. There are also· borderin o- upon Puget sound and Admiralt:v Inlet_extensive forests of timber,
uitable for ship-building and all domestic purposes. The quality of
lumber in this locality is rapidly growing in favor on all parts ,of the
Pacific coast. This region, in view of its fine agricultural and grazing
capacity, valuable timber, and fine navigable waters, is destined. to com~
mand an extensive commerce. Even at this time trade is important,
results showing that 1,143 vessels of all grades arrived there during the
past year, of which 222 were engaged in foreign trade.
The bottoms along the Columbia are generally high and broken, but
the soil, being a mixture of clay and loam, is well adapted to the production of grasses. The river bottoms are low and generally subject to
overflow at the annual rise of the Columbia. The ·basin of the Chehalis
river embraces 2,000 square miles, and is one of the finest bodies· of land
in the Territory, the most of whi.ch has been surveyed. In this region,
indeed, are found some of the most prosperous settlements.
Little is known of the country between the Olympic mountains north
of Gray's Harbor, except that it is an elevated region between 20 and 30
miles wide, heavily timbered, watered by numerous fine stream~ rising
in the mountains, and flowing directly to the ocean. Some of these
streams a.ffor<l the finest salmon on the Paci:fi.c coast. The :fisheries of
this Territory are destined to become of great importance. Salmon, cod, ·
halibut, and other fish of the finest kind are taken from its coast, and in
quantities to meet the demands of a most extensive trade.
The two seasons of this region are wet and dry, the latter continuing
from November to May, and the former from ¥ay to November. The
presence of southerly winds during the winter months materially modifies
the climate, giving it higher temperature as compared with other portions
of thi. contjnent.
In the valley of Puget sound there is only a difference of 24 degrees
between the mean temperature in summer and in winter.
At Portland, Maine, the average temperature during the year is seven
d grees colder than at a point in this Territory four degrees further north
of that latitude.
In the past 12 years snow has fallen but in one instance to the depth
of two feet west of the Cascades.
Th principal places in this part of the Union a.re Olympia, the capital
Vancouver, Steilacoom and Seattle, the population of the Tenitor;
being e 'timated at 20,000, but is now much more on the increase than at
any pr vious period. The real and personal property is valued at
, 10 000,000, or 500 for each man, woman, and child in the Territory.
oal of excellent quality, in large quantities, is found in several localiti . and at acces ible depthR.
.
The 1 ading ~xport of eastern Washin~ton are live-stock, gold, wheat
an<l flour; while those of western Washmgton are lumber, coal, piles,
,
,
aml .par. .
Th principal productive industries are agriculture, stock raising,

or

-
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milling, ship-building, gold and coal mining, in each of which lar
returns. are yielded to all well directed enterprises.
At the close of last fiscal year there were 41,565,717 acres of publi
lands undisposed of in this Territory.
lt is proposed to extend the public lines in the valleys· of tbe Columbia
Chehalis, Cowlitz, Willapah, Yakama, and Colville, for the purpo e ,
accommodating actual settlements therein, and to that end the sum o
over $50,000 bas been estimated by the surveyor general, yet reduced br
this office to $15,000.
ALA.SKA..

Proceeding five and a half degrees northward over British Columbi
we reach Alaska, our new territory on the northwest coast of this continent, acquired from Russia by the treaty of March 30, 1867. It is knom.;
' in om own legislation as Alaska, though in the Russian language tht
name is pronounced Alyaska.
By- virtue of an act of Congress approved July 27, 1868, the law .
the United States relating to customs, commerce and navigation, Wel'f'
extended over that region, and provision made for the collection o'.
national revenue .
. I1;1 order that settlers, present and prospective, may enjoy privile 11~
s1m1lar to those conceded to our people elsewhere in the publi
domain, it is recommended that the public land system be extended le
Congress to that distant part of the republic. Through a want ~·
full information, grave errors and misapprehensions have existed :t;;
regard to this Territory. It was assumed tbat ai it occupied so high
latitude it had a climate so inhospitable and soil so ungenerous a t
preclude the hope of support to a population accustomed to the comfo11
of the elder communities of the Union and to the amenities of civilizati
A few very obvious geographical facts may dissipate pr~ju<lice ari 'iL.
from the supposed extremely inhospitable character of the country
vi w of its high latitude. Its limits are 540 40' and 71 °. The can
navian peninsula of Norway and Sweden extends from 55° 20'. £
71 ° 12' with an area of 293,334 square miles, supporting a populat1
of 6,000,000, or 20 to the square mile. In the absence of any con tn
di ·tory facts we would •be authorized, from . the geographical relati
i,;nl> 'i ·ting between the two regiom,, to conclude that one can up1 ort i
population fully a den c as the otber. If so, Alaska with it J,,.:
,' (]U:U' , mile ·will maintain a population n arly double that of the afo
~·aid p nin ·nla. Scotland, xt ndin from 540 38' to 5 o 40', almo t_ t
(•ntire reoo1:aphical zon of Ala 'ka, upon an ar a of 31,324 quare mil
,npJ>ort d iu arnpl" comfo1·t a population of 3,0(H,251 according t t
<· %'H • 1· port of 1 61, or about 100 to th quar mil . Botb c tl~
mid '<'rmdi11avia ar th horn . · f advan ed civilization,, whell(:e t
mHl again hav, µ;on forth formidab1 fOl' •e , military, diplomati ·. •
<·omrn r ·ial to .·lrnJ>, the dP:tiui , f Europ .
<·otland e11joy: •
mm· g •11iaJ <'follat • tha11 tlrn f 'w den :rn<l :rorway within tb • ·
latitude fr Ill th<• fa ·t tJrn i f • •l th, warm in ,. influ n of th·
.'lu•arn from "hid1 th· ' ·audirnn-ian 1> uiu, ·ula i:-, ·u ff l>y th· in
, <•11iug- 1 riti. Ji i ·land.'.
'lh ·. arn •
aHtag inur t
la:ka from au mrnl gou ' cmT·n
,~·aun ·quator1a] n~t ·1-.· ·all<•<l h. · tl1, Ja])m1 .·, J{uro J. 'ilco _or I I _
, tr :1111 all 1 hy 1rnv1µ;ator: g< n •rnl1.\ th, ,J,11rn11 Curr •nt. Tln. P. ·
<; nlf 'tn·am flow , tl1ro11gh tl1 • 'hiua ,·, a opvo:it<• th<' isla11cl of ~-i · .
" lira11 ·Ji ·all. 1 tlt. rnrn , cliatka 't11·1 'lit l'llll.' tlnmioh n •Jn-ili 1 • • t
wliil t 11 ' uu in ·mT •ut tr ·u liu o- 11 •arl 11 rtlwa. -t .t1·ik · th •·
1
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Amenca~ coast about midway between Vancouver and Sitka islands.
The narrowness of Behring's straits admits of but feeble and so far
imperceptible reacti_o nary cur_ren~s, and these necessarily d_eflec~ed ~estward by the projectmg Aleutian islands. Hence the amehoratmg mfluence of the Japan current upon our coast climates is almost without
abatement or discount.
These facts are re-enforced by the later -developments of American
climatology; the meteorolog~cal observatior:s of the Russian authorities
for a long term of years ha':7mg been placed m the hands of Mr. Blodg0t,
the American climatologist, he has been enabled to demonstrate the
conclusion previously reached by analogy, that the northward deflection
of isothermal lines upon the western coast of North America is fully
equal to that of the European coast. Testimonies from reliable, intelligent, and scientific observers might be multiplied to sustain by actual
facts these deductions of science.
These facts, then, give ground for the additional presumption, contradicted by no estal>lished facts, that Alaska assimilates more closely to
Scotland than to the Scandinavian peninsula in ·its physical conditions,indicating very strongly its capacity, at least on the parallels south of 60°,
to sustam a popul;::1,tion of equal density. The probability is, on the
whole, that several millions of people may in the progress of time and
march of improvement yet :find comfortable support upon this territory
when once our American civilization- in its main features shall have been
there domesticated.
·
Recent reports of travel and the authentic statements of America,n
official. have established the fact that the climate and soil of tJie· lower
portion of the Territory will admit of a, very considerable agricultural
production. It is not pretended that this comparative fertility of soil or
mildne of climate extends .to those northern regions approaching the
frigid zone. There are, however, data from which it may 1:)e shown that the
southeastern portion, separating British America from the Pacific ocean,
the reo-ion in the vicinity of Prince William sound and Cook river, the
p eninsula of Alaska and most of the Aleutian and other islands,
e. ·pecially Baranof, Prince of Wales, Tchitchagof, Admiralty, Ooualask~t,
and Kodiak, contain lands sufficiently adapted to agriculture to support
a large population, and a cUmate which would favorably compare with
that of some of the most den ·ely populated portions of Scotland or
Sweden and orway. It is not probable that the agricultural products
of Ala. ka will soon attain such importance as to furnish any surplus for
export, bu_t the other resources of the country are likely to attract thither
a population sufficiently large to place a premium upon such fruits,
v getable. , and grain~, as can there be successfully cultivated. In that
view the laud interests must attain to no inconsiderable mag·nitucle
can, ing the disposal to settlers of such lands a,s are suitable f~r culti~
vation.
The quantity of arable territory in Alaska which can he dis,Posed of to
actual s~ttler, under_ the lanrl ~y tern of the United States has already
h en e. tnnat d, by high authority, at 20,000 sqnare mileR or 12 800 000
acr_e.·, with/h~ pr?bability of exceeding rather than falling short of this
<', timate. Tlu, w11l , ecnre, under the pre-emption and homestead laws
~ome, for ~or . than 150,_000 far°:ilies, with profitable exclusive occupa,~
tion m cult1vatmg the . 011. Besides these agricnltnral lands to be dispo:e<l of by the government, there will neee. sarilv be many town and
harbor ,•ite.·, upon lancl. · otherwise vahrnlesl-:l, for the accommodation of
th' t. rknm rcial an~l fi:-;hing- i ntm·e. t'-l, together with the large mineral
t re: c ·, no vn to exvt m \.la,.-ka, po,. es,ing gr-:.at wealth of ores of O'Old
. il v r, c pper, iron, and coal.
· b
'
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under the treaty of 1832, of even their limited privileges in these waters.
But since their transfer to American sovereignty the free use of both land
and sea affording unaccustomed facilities for their labors, has attracted
a large 'number of our :fishermen. It may now be confidently assumed
that these .Alas~a :fisheries will soon rise to great importance, especially
to our export trade.
\
The cod :fisheries of the country are particularly promising. .A large
and valuable bank has been developed near Oonalaska, the fish being
unsurpassed in size, richness, and ~elicacy, wit~ supei:ior facilit~es f?r
drying on the island. Other extensive banks e~ist at diff~rent pomts m
a dj oining waters, and it is expected that these mterests will soon gather
a population rivalling that of Newfoundland and the Atlantic coast of
Cape Cod.
,
The herring and halibut :fisheries are large and important; but the salmon :fishery is unrivalled in any part of the world, promising results of
incalculable value. The salmon here are unequ::i,lled in flavor, size, and
abundance. They frequent all the rivers emptying into the Pacific
ocean, at certain seasons of the year perishing in such imm~nse
quantities from overcrowding as literally to defy description. The ·
salmon of .Alaska, unrivalled in other parts of the world, are found te
impr ove in delicacy of flavor and texture on approaching the northern
river .
The fur trade of the country has been heretofore the main source of its
wealt h and its most attractive industry. The profits of the late Russian
Fur Company were enormous, even under a wasteful and injudicious system of operations. On the islands north 'of the Aleutian chain, it is
reported that the Russian Fur Company have annually taken seal skins
valued at $540,000, an aggregate which, it is supposed, will expand to
$1,000,000 per annum, on the same hunting ground, under the auspices
of American enterprise.
T he A leutian and other more southern islands, as well as the coast of
the main land, are also frequented by immense numbers of seal. Here,
also, may be obtained large quantities of the more valuable furs, such as
the sea-otter, black fo x, silver fox, sable, and ermine, promising great
reward of persistent industry. In addit10n to those already enumerated, many other valuable furred animals abound in Alaska, making
their pursuit very profitable at present prices. Of these, mention may
be made of the beaver, lynx, marten, river or land otter, muskrat, mole,
wolf, ursine seal, reindeer, and the black, bmwn, grizzly, and polar bears.
The beaver is valuable, not only for its fur, but for its yielding the medicine called castoreitm, a recognized remedy' and a staple of commerce. •
Official Russian tables exhibit the collection of this article of materia
m,edica to the amount of 7,122 sacks in the period of seven years, from
the island, and shores of Alaska.
.Among t~e staple product s of this country it appears that ivory has
been exten_ively collected for several years by the late Russian possessors.
In the period of seven years the yield is stated to have been 1,490 poods
of 36 pound each. This ivory is valuable, and finds a ready sale for variou manufactures.
R cent xplorations have developed the exist ence in _the vicinity of
Kot~e1?ue sound and th e mouth of the Yukon of extensive deposits of
fo 11 . ivory, the same as that obtained in Siberia, of equal if not
·upenor l:'-lue and more easy of access. It is presumed that further
re. ·ear ·h will _reveal a supply of this material in the country sufficient to
~orm the ~)~ ·1 of a large commerce, as well as an extensive local manufactur , ginug- profitable employment to .American capital and labor.
·
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The forests of our new Territory are reported as being really magni:
cent, covering the lower hills and uplands with dense masses of pin~
spruce, fir, hemlock, cedar, and other valuable timber, principally van
ties of evergreens. Some of the trees attain a height of 150 feet, with
diameter of over eight feet. Trees 100 feet high are mentioned b·
travellers as of frequent occurrence.
In connection with the fisheries, with the prospect of an extensi-ve 1
commerce, and of increased facilit.ies for trade with trans-Pacific nation
calling into requisition the fine harbors, ,bays, and navigable streams r
this country, these forests assume no inconsiderable importance for pm
poses of ship-building. Nay, it would not be unreasonable to augur thasome of these now untenanted shores will eventually be settled wi '
busy shipwrights, and resound with the bustle of this noble industr:The proximity of the splendid primeval forests pf timber will a:ffor
great facilities for ship-building.
,
The hemlock-spruce, one of the varieties of trees which here abound
is especially valuable from the large quantities of tannic acid contain .
in i~s bark, an _article extensively used in the arts and sciences, and ir
the manufacture of leather.
In some of the southern and eastern localities, such as Prince Willia
sound, Garden island, in latitude 60° 21', and at Sitka on Baranof isla~rl.
the forests approach very near to the shore, whereas north of the pernn
sula of Alaska proper this proximity is found only at the heads of bay,
and sounds. Forests abound in the interior, and extend even within
short distance of the A.retie ocean.' In certain localities, such as on tht
peninsula of Alaska, Kodiak and Oonalaska islands, and, in fact, mo t ·
the islands of the Aleutian group, there are but few trees, but their plac,.
is supplied by a superior quality of grass, quite adapted to the pnrpo.,
of grazing. It is supposed that these localities would pasture large her·
of cattle and sheep, and that the h erding of these animals might the
be made quite a profitable occupation, as they would require but , ~rr
little housing during the entire year, the atmosphere of the north Pacit
excluding many of the diseases so troublesome in different portions of m:.
more southern territory. The name of Alaska itself signifies the contin
or great land, and as such it must present a variety of climates, pro<lc
tions, soil, and local aspects. It is, of course, to he understood that
advantages a nd productiveness of the country before emuuerated are n ·
to be found in the bleak r egion of the northern coast. It is, howenr.
clear that in the southern parts they exist to an extent far greater th.
ha. been supposed. The principal rivers of Alaska are the Stikine. t
outlet of one of the mo't valuable sections of British Columbia, Li,
or Tumagain river, the Colville, the Finlay, Cook's river or inl t.
Alna or. Copper river, t he K°:ijek, the Sushitan, the Kon _ko:iJ?, .
Inland nver, a°:d the greatKw1chpak or Yukon river, the Mun. 1PJl~
th north, nav:wable for five or . ix months in the year for 50
from th oc an. Th i on the Yukon i reported as breakin · ah
th 25th of Ma;r, and a. not lo ·ino· until late in the autumn. It i.~
h~ t, t am navi 0 ·ati n on thi. river would r nder the tran. portatio
tli produ · of th Rud. on ba r ofon to market at an Fran •i.
profitabl nterpri._ , a th rat of 10 cent.· p r pound, wher a. it L
c·o:t.~ ~ h rat f at 1 a
1 ov rland to t. Paul Minn · ta. In
• t.t
·ic>w.t~1 . • clnrnt, _0 •
a rue to our Pacific port.' from th nati
a<·qm ·1t10n f lu: T rnt r Top n a n , ra for th ir omm ree. •
t· ·plain h , •an ( tn . ,' , ith wlti ·h I romin ut and nterpri:in o- dtiz
,f th · Pa ·ifi · ' tat . t >µ; th r with th l a din o- ••tate:--men f tlw • lll' ,,. c1 , ·i h ,· m 1 ·h z ·~ l th · 11,' nu mati 11 f om· lat tr at · with n ·
1
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The other rivers mentioned are navigable for hundreds of miles from _the
ocean as well as many of their tributaries, thus offering the best possible
ontlet for the animal, vegetable, and mineral products of the country
through which they flow.
. . .·
The natives of Alaska are separated by d1stmctive characters, modes
of life and governmental institutions into 24 tribal organizations, preenting many marks of separate nationality. .
.
. ·
Of t he Kodiak language there are :fifteen dialects, VlZ: Kodiak, Ohugach, Alaska, Algemut, Koshkovimpta, Kolmakovs:tr, N ooniovsk, .(like
Kodiak )Magmutow,Argumutow,Asiagmutow,Ingelikow,andlngahtow,
Cbukeh, inhabitants of St. Lawrence and Kuyoakansk.
Of the ·Aleutian language there are two dialects, viz : Lisievsk and
.Adrianovski.
Of the Koloshinsk language there are three dialects, viz : Iakutatsk,
Stitkinski, and Kaygansk.
1
Besides the above there are four dialects not reducible to any general
head, viz : Ubalensk, Mudnovs~, Kenai-sk, and Kolchansk.
.
The southern and eastern tribes are represented as savage, warlike,
and cruel, like the aborigines of the older portions of the Union. To the
north ward, however, they present more peaceful attributes; and on the
peninsula and adjoining islands, as well as in the country north and eastward, they are remarkably docile- not even possessmg or knowing the
use of warlike weapons. As a reason for this it is supposed that there
were two distinct original races : one, the Indian, coming from the south
and east ; the other, the Mongolian, coming from the north and west, over Behring straits, by way of the Aleutian islands across the ocean
from J apan; and that where the increase of population caused the
inhabited territory of each to approach the other, admixture of race
occurred, an<l. the varied and graded present population is the result.
The natives were well managed and kept in perfect su~iection by the
Russians, through the operation of wise and judicious laws and regulation' faithfully enforced. By pursuing the same policy towards these
people, it is reasonable to suppose that Americans will have no difficulty
in p1werving the same amicable relations with thein, and in inducing
them to subserve our hunting and :fishing interests, or even commerce
and manufactures.
·
The t otal area of Alaska, as hereinbefore shown, is 577,000 square
mile ·, with a coast line accurately estimated at 11,270 miles, inclusive
of bays and islands. In the Aleutian range, besides innumerable islets
an<l rocks, there are not less than 55 islands upwards of three miles in
length, ·even exceeding 40 miles, and one, Oonimak, over 73 miles. In
our part of Behri:i;ig sea ther e are :five large islands, one of which, St.
Lawrence, is more than 96 miles 'long. Several of the islands of the
.·ontheastern archipelago, near Sitka, are of much greater extent than
either of the, e, Prince of Wales island, Kodiak island, lying east of the
la ka peninsula, being the largest.
The Rus ian inhabitants of Alaska have been estimated at from
:3,000 to 6,000, residing chiefly on the island of Baranof, where Sitka,
thPir principal station, is sit uat ed.
.
The various indigenous r aces number from :fifty to sixty thousand. The
<·ompar~tiY 'lilnat e ~f th e coa t is shown to be of nearly equal temperatur: with the A~lant1c coast of New England, Sitka, on Bar anof island,
hanng a mean ·wmter temperature the same as Philadelphia, but a mean
;yearlJ- ~empera_tur~ the , ame as tha~ o!· Portland, Maine, the thermometer
not n:mg ,·o high m , ummer nor falling so low in winter.
Th climate of the island~ and of the coast of the main land, as far
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north and west as the peninsula of Alaska proper, varies but litt~e fr
that of Sitka, according to the statistics obtained from observation:
the late Russian possessors.
Notwithstauding the alleged objection to residence in Alaska
account of prevalent humidity at some seasons of the year, it is a~·,
tained with c(j_rrectness that the yearly fall of rain at Sitka is not 1;11n
greater than at Astoria, Oregon, and that the climate is exceedin '.
salubrious, notwithstanding its excessive moisture; resulting from .·
warm moist atmosphere of the Japan current condensed in approac~
the snow-capped mountains and colder currents of afr from the non
In view of the probable increased immigration to and rapid settlement
portions of the country, it is suggested that a surveying and land d:.
trict should be established in Alaska at an early day, with officer
Sitka, for the purpose of extending the United States land system ?'"
those sections of the country where possessory titles to farms, town ..,1tiharbors, and coasts, will soon become indispensable to the interests of t:
settlers.
.
The surveyor general, resident at Sitka, the probable seat _of t.
territorial government upon the organization of the same, this bemg t:.
largest town and situated upon one of the most fertile, inviting, ar
thickly populated islands, would readily obtain information as to 11
sections should be surveyed, and then send his deputies to extend L
lines of surveys, connecting the same with such initial points as may
found necessary.
The first of these initial points might be established at or near Sit1for the island of Baranof, and, perhaps, the whole archipelago an? t'
southeastern portion of the main land. Another could be establi.shr
at some point near Prince William sound for the country east of t~
Chigmit mountains and the Alaska peninsula. A third might be Joca~rc
at some point on the Yukon river, for the country north and we.st, ~T
a base line and principal meridian intersecting each initial pomt.
extending as far as the configuration of the country would perrrut.
until the extension of lines from another initial point should b~ reach
!1-- great many of the islands, where the distance from the mam land
islands already surveyed would not be too great could be connect
~vith the general lines by triangulation or astrono~ical observati~n. b
1t would probably be necessary in the case of several of the prmci
i lands, and perhaps many of the lesser ones, to establish on each
initial point with ba e line and meridian for its individual survey • T.
would quite a well serve the purpo e of a distinct demarcation of bon~
arie of title or claim to po es ion.
mong the benefits which would accrue from the extension of ·
Unit d tate' land y'tem to Ala ·ka would be the accurate info
ti n thereby obtain d a to the re ourc
of the country, it clim ·
mineral w alth, and th o- n ml induc ments to immigration v
from th xploration of d puty urv vor ancl other o:ffi ·er ,al
i. ·lo 'ill'
might b mad in r .,gion hith rto unknown to th iYiliU
world.

Th liffi r n lo aliti
:cri •d in th , for
op •ration.· und •r:
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nal domain wa. di~1
annual in talm nt •
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credit gradually yielded to the present cash system, which has ever sine~
b en in operation.•
.
.
The public lands, after sur~ey, are broug~t mto market_ by public
offerirw pursuant to proclamat10n of the President of the Umted States,
and thereafter all not disposed of are liable to ordinary private entry
or sale at an established minimum of $1 25 per acre, or where within
certain limits of railway, or similar grants, at $2 50 per acre.
.A material part of the system concedes to each actual settler a preference right to take a farm of 160 acres, embracing ~is settlem~nt,
this privilege extending to offered lands and also to uno:ffered; allowmg
further to this favored class the privilege to settle e~oo before survey,
and when the public lines are established thereafter to adjust cJaims
·
according·ly, and embrace the actual settlements.
The homestead· settlers are restricted to surveyed laf!:ds, the sum
required being merely nominal, in order to pay office expenses of
local administration, yet the real consideration exacted of this class
of settlers is five years' continuous actual residence and cultivation,
with the privilege, after making a settlement in good faith, of thereafter
proving the fact, making payment of $1 25 per acre, and getting title
without awaiting the expiration of five years:
Under existing legislation, no cash sales at private entry, nor locations
with warrants, are admissible in the States of Arkansas, Louisiana,
Mississjppi, Alabama, and :F1lorida, the disposal in those States being
r estricted, by act of 21st June, 1866, to homesteads, for actual settlement
and cultivation. In Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, there are only a very
few small isolated tracts still undisposed of. Lands offered, and in
considerable quantities, are now subject to private entry in Michigan,
Mi ~ouri, Iowa, Wisconsin, Kansas, Nebraska, Minnesota, California,
Oregon, and Washington Territory. In the Territories of New Mexico,
Dakota, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Arizona, and Utah, district land
offices have been organized, but none of the public lands in thos~ Territories have yet been offered at public sale, and hence can only be taken
under the pre-emption and homestead enactments.
·Pre-emptors, in all organized districts where surveys have been made,
can pay for their tracts either in cash or with warrants, except as to
double minimum, or $2 50 lands, within the lateral limits of railroad
grant., it being required for the double minimum tracts that the warrants ·hall be taken as half the consideration, and the residue be paid in
money. The cash receipts are accounted for by the receivers of public
moneys, who also hold the relation of disbursing agents for payment
of salaries and other liabilities; and first, as to the
QUARTERLY ACCOUNTS OF RECEIVERS OF PUBLIC MONEYS.

Until the passage of the act of Congress approved .August 26,
1842, our fiscal year dated from January 1, in common with the
calendar. By that l::1w, the fiscal year was made to date from the
1 t day of July, the Secretary of the Treasury having been required
by that tatute to make his estimates for the half calendar year thereafter, ending 30th June. The 3d section of said act further ordered
that tb accounts of receipts and expenditures required by law to
be publi. bed annually sh~1tld, on and after the 1st day _of July, ·
1843 ?e prepar d and I?ubhshed for the fiscal :year thus legislatively
stabh. lied, and the said accounts for the half calendar year ending
" , 'ei> act. of May 18, 1796, 1 Stats., 464; May 10, l 800, 2 Stats., 73; and April 24 1820 3
, 'tats., 566.
'
'
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June 30 1843, should be prepared and published as required by law,
eparate' and distinct.
The difference between the calendar and fiscal year has thus been
cJearly established by the legislative department, the calendar. beginning on the first of January, and the fiscal, first of July. Pursu~nt !-O
law aud established practice, the same distinction has· been applied rn
the adjustment of accounts, and in ascertaining the compensation of
land officers, the calendar year being taken as -the basis and computin~
from the first of January in every case, thus securing .complete umformity. The same rule is prescribed by the law of 2d Febr_uary,
1859, directing that the act of April 20, 1818, fixing the compensation of
registers and receivers of land offices, shall be so construed by the proper
aecounting officers of the government as to restrict the aggregate
amount allowed as commissions in "any one calendar year" to the
sum of $2,500 each, with a pro rata allowance of said maximum
for any quarter or fractional quarter of such year; their compensation, both for salary and commissions, to commence with and to be
calculated from the time they enter upon the actual discharge of
their official duties, which in every instance must be subsequent to the
date upon which they execute their official bonds and take the oath
of office.

Receiver of public money are required to render at the end of
ea ·h qua,rter an account of all moneys received within the same for
ale of the public lands, homestead entries, fees for locating milit~r.Y
warrants and agricultural college scrip, also for filing pre-empt10n
declairations and aujudicating claims, together with all payments made
by them either upon drafts or into the treasury. The receiver as
di ·lmrsing agent is required to render a separate acc~m1i.t in that capacity, howiug to the credit of the United States the sums placed in his
hand · by draft for meeting payment of current expenses, and to the
d bit of the same the items of moneys disbursed during the quarter for
alari ·, commissions, and legally authorized contingent expenses.
Th accollnt, of all the o:li rs referred to under the jurisdiction of
thiH office have been ac~justed and reported to the treasury to the end of
th la 't fiscal year, or June 30, 1868.
By act of Uongress approved March 3, 184:V, receivers of public
moue ,' are required to pa,y im Jiately into the treasury, without
abatem nt, all m· 11e,y in their hallll, fro .n tlt di~po.:1al of the public land .
They •,1nn t, th r for , le ·ally appr priate anv portion of the same to
th payment of 'alarie , c mmi' ·ion:, f e.:i, or other office expen ·e , until
th a,n un.t re, uir cl for th v,' olJj ct h.a,11 have first been placed in
th 'ir po:· ,·ion by draft iu heir favor as di blll'siug agents, such draft
b in~ i. .'necl upon e 'timat
f the expease .
\ i ha vi wt pro nptn ,. · in the r n(liti n of their returns and in the
<kpc>.'iting of pt1blic fuud.- jn th lrnnd.s of receivers. instructions wer
<le. pate!\ •11 in l~e fir. ·t q Lrnrter of th pre:-,ent fi.-:;cal' year to re 0 ·L't ~'ancl r cetv 1\' clLr ctino- hPm to I
fr m da,y to day the bu,'ine ·s m
. tl ·ha .-tate off 1·wt1,r 11 ; a· t
na l them to make return.' within
hr<' day~ aft r th t rmination f th r .·pe ·tive perio ls for which th
may h' <luf> the r · iv r,.
in 1· ·qnir cl, aH h retofor , to rend r to thi
ffi<' a tlw (•1ul f a ·h m nth a r o-nlar a
unt m-r nt and at th
•1Hl of th ! qnartn· t rminating
ept mb r '0 1 6< to fo1\vard forthwi h t1wir (lc•t_ail cl ~c ·ount. · a. r c· h' •1\ of public m~u y and l'arat
i · ·01111 . a,. ch . 1111-.·m ag nt.-.
1 : th h· •~1. ·nr. · r nlati n, f n-fa, 1 1. G
re iv r i < llow d t
1· • • in in hi. han · m r
lu 11 \
•
( "",000) at th t rmi1
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nation of any one quarter. It has been ordered that when those officers
have that sum on hand or upwards at the end of a quarter, or at any
other time the whole amount of funds in their possession must be depo ited to the credit of the Treasurer of the ·U:-nited States, and thereupon they are required to report the fact to this . o:~.ce. It has been further directed, that should it so happen that the receivers have at the expiration of a quarter $2,000 or less they must promptly report the fact,
so that our balance sheet,may show exactly the amount of p~blic funds
in their hands w:qich the treasury can chaw upon or otherwise control,
a the department may deem proper.
FUND ACCOUNT.

It is the practice to adjust the account for the five per cent. fun~ accr~ing to several of the States, at the end of each calemlar year, 1mmtd1ately after the adjustment of the account of receivers for ihe quarter
ending December 31. By request of the State authorities they will be
taken up for examination at any time within the year. The sum accruing during the more limited period will in most instances, however, be
too small in amount to render the adjustment of the account an object.
A ccounts have been adjusted and reported to the treasury for the five
per cent. fund accruing to the close of the last calendar year for tlle
States of Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa; Oregon, Kansas, and
ebras)ra. Since the adjustment heretofore reported nothing has accrued to Arkansas, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and Florida, the
di posal of the public land in those States being by the act of Congress
approved June 21, 1866, restricted to entries only for homestead settlement; nor to Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and Mi~souri, in which the expenses
have exceeded the reeeipts. There is no authority of law for allowing
to t h e States of California and Nevada a percentage upon the net proceeds of the sales of the public lands within their limits.
THE R E LATIONS OF REGISTERS AND RECEIVERS TO THE LAWS GOVERNI G 'l'HE DISPOSAL OF THE PUBLIC DOMAIN BY PRE-EMPTION
A.ND OTHERWISE.

The t enth section of the act of Congress a,pproyed May 10, 1800, provides for ordinary private entry by registers only upon application to
the s~ eyors gen~al. There is no statute, however, conferring a similar pnv1lege upon receivers; but that privilege bas existed under long
e tabli hed practice, recognized as lawful in the Attorney Genera.l's
elaborate opinion, bearing date Aug11st 12, 1843. (Opinions, document
55, p a ge 1,618.) The principle of this rule, allowing receivers to purcha e, has been severely criticised in the courts. (See the case of
Michoud et al. vs. Gerod et, al., .December term, 1846, 4th Howard,
page 533; also 4th Kent, page 437; also 5th Howard, page 49, in
the ca e of The United States vs. Boyd et al., December term, 1847.)
Notwith standing the principle laid down in these legal authorities, the
privilege of the regist er to purchase lands has been recognized, as
s~ated, by the legislative branch, and that of the receiver long sanctioned by the Attorney General. Neither the right of pre-emption n_or
of homestead is, however, conceded to either the register or receiver,
becau e in such cases they are required to render judglllent as to the
legality of proceedings under the pre-emption and homestead legislation.
A a principle of public policy, and upon the same considerations
which govern the restriction applied to the official employes of the
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General Land Office, which makes it an offence to purchase, directly or
indirectly government lands during incumbency in office, it is recommended that the existing restriction and interdict be extended so as to
include all local or other officers connected with tbe disposal of the public domain.
·
THE PRE-EMPTION SYSTEM.

The ownership of soil by the United States brings to view s~~e o±:
the fundamental principles of social order. Among th.ese the origm of
tbc right of property has been the subject of keen and exhaustive
discussion by the great lights of natural and international law, such as
Grotius, Puffendorf, Barbeyrac, Burlamaqui, Rutherforth, and _others.
Without attempting to revive the controversy whether the nght of
property in severalty results from the tacit consent of society to individual appropriation, or from some higher principle of the law of na~~re,
of which this public consent was but the spontaneous and intmt1ve
recognition, it is sufficient here to observe that both of these theories
acknowledge the ultimate right of property to rest in society. The
earth was giYen t-0 the children of men as a race to occupy, subdue, and
cultivate. The processes by which public ownership was superseded by
private property are but dimly seen and imperfectly described in
history. Happily, the importance of the question is now far more
theoretical than practical.
The processes by which the government of the United States have
acquired the title, both of eminent domain and proprietary right in the
soil, are matte:vs of authentic history. The principles of natural law,
upon which they are based, are discussed in a previous official report.
Th extension of sovereignty over the vast regions of our western territory
carried with it the ownership of the soil wherever there existed no prior
appropriation of it by individual settlers. The aboriginal inhabitant
ueY"r made any such appropriation. They claim only a usufructua~y
title to certain ill-defined areas 'under their tribal organization. 'fh1s
clahn ha8 been respected by the United States, and extinguished by
·ucce 'ive treaty purchases as the pressure of immigration, by driving
awa,y wild game, has rendered the country inadequate to support the
wasteful system of savage life. The government has made streuuou,
ffort in °·ood faith to reform the wandering habits and conditions ?f
the. Indian. by ttling them on reservations, and ffeoviding for their
instruction in civilization. With the failure to a great extent of tho e
ffort., through ditficultie.' inherent in the case, we have nothing to do
in thi. · r port.
Th titl 1 to the on tlm. acquired it has ev r been the policy of the
Uuit('d ta,t . to tran>'mute into irnli vidual ownership in the shorte t
po.'. ibl ,•pa ·e of tim . Ifo;tory havino· transmHted but imperf t
r cord.· of h~H proc ,,.. ~n_th' C!trly org~njzation of society, the genen~l
gov mnwnt, m th' adnnni. trat10n of th1 most important tru 't, waH left
vithont th' ligh of pa.-t .'p rience, and compelled to have recourse
to or~giirn 1.e. P<?im nt. '.J'h(' 01'1. ontin ntal ongrm,, . p nt a year in the
cc!n:Hl. rntrn1_1 of an _orchn~ ne' for a. eertajning th mode of locating and
h:po:mg of le n<l. m th\ w :t rn t rritor.v," and within thr e year.
pa_. ·:_c•1l an am •1Hla r.Y orchnanC' g · c 1 modifying th provi ion. of th
>1·1•q11al. 1 wlPr onr 1n·<•:rn
011 ,'titution 1011<,Te,. ha r pentr1ll~
a 111 ·1Hl<1<l an<l improv, l tl1<• original. ·, tPm iu a, ·eri%s of, tatute.,, ·howin~
t~1 ' "'ra<l11al app~oa ·h f th' pnhli · mind of the nation to our pre•," nt_
llhnal au l •uh 0 ht •u cl p >h · · Th m thod at au arly p rio l f
I
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our history of treating the p_ublic lan~s contemplated ~he prompt pay, ·
ment in cash for all tracts disposed of, or by the locat10n of warrants
granted for military service, and the expulsion of all who couldi?otco.mply
with these terms from settlements already m?ide. But _the imp~se of
immigration among· the landless was too powerful to await the abil~ty to
meet these conditions. Congress found it necessary to heal a multitude
of breaches in its pre-existing laws by special retrospective statute~, granting pre-emption rights to parties who had settled upon the public lands.
.A.t length, by acts of September 4, 1841, and March 3, 1843, _this special
and limited policy was made permanent and general, apphca;ble, however, only to surveyed lands. The executive department, animated by
the same liberal ideas that had inspired these noble enactments of the
legislature, inaugurated subsequ~ntly the policy of withholding for li!Ilited periods from public sale. lands that had' been surveyed, thus gwing to the actual settler the choice of the most desirabJe localities, and
saving them from the grasping monopoly of speculation. By successive
tatutes, passed in 1853, 1854, and 1862, the pre-emption privilege was
extended to unsurveyed lands, thus giving every facility to the speedy
ettlement of the public domain. The consideration upon which this
important privilege of pre-emption has been granted is a bona .fide settlement upon and occupation of the tract by such cultivation and substantial improvements as clearly indicate an intention of making it _a permanent home. This system has worked admirably hitherto, and has
exercised an untold influence in spreading the benign institutions and
social o_rder of civilization over the late savage wilderness. Though
to _considerable extent superseded by the still more liberal homestead
policy, there are numberless cases in which claimants under the homestead law find it desirable to commute that claim into a pre-emption. ·
D~ring the past year ther~ have been disposed of under the pre~
emption and homestead laws an aggregate of over 2,500,000 of acres, cover~d by bon~ jid~ settlements, adding over 20,000 farms to the freeholds of
th_is repu~lIC, with an untold increase of productive power. It is but .
fair to estrmat~ the aggregate of farms in the ,whole Union, including
the above additions and those which recent changes in the industrial
:ystem of the older States have brought about, at 2 7800,000. The princip le of pre-emption, in a modified form, has also been extended to
urban set~lements, giving great facilities to town building throughout
the . public .domain, and thus introducing manuf~cturing interests
JJar~ p a~su with the agricultural. The diffusion of villages, as nuclei of a
v~ried mdustr1, throughout .the national territory, is of far higher sigmficance an~ r~nportance than a superficial view .of the case is likely to
!ev~al. rheir mflnence in building up a symmetrical and self-reliant civil:
1zation will be recogniz"ed h ereafter when our social and industrial dependence upon foreign states will be broken up by a revolution as radical and
thorough as that which dissolved our political bands on the 4th of
July, 1776.
.
I?, the last annual r eport tb e number of urban settlements in the
Umted States was estimated at 30,000. I am satisfied that the year just
passed has, at the lowest computation, addecl a thousand to the above
aggr~g~te. Further _legislation is n eeded to meet n ew developments of
pubh ~ mterest, growmg out of the working of the homestead and pre~mption ~ystems, and especially to define and systematize their increasmg practical r elation&. I desire in this connection to call attention to
the recomm endation in th e last annual report to fix the limit of time
within which pre-emptors on unoffered lands shall make proof and pay-
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ment also to prescribe limitations as to appeals, and to require the
con thnmation of a claim, either pre-emption or homestead, pursuant to
the requirements of the statute under which it had its inception.
HOMESTEADS.

Acts of May 20, 1862, March 21, 1864, and June 21, 1866.
The progress of actual settlement, under homestead legislation, has
fully deruonstrated the wisdom of the measure.
During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1868, 2,328,923 acres have
been entered under the provisions of the homestead laws, l;>eing an
increase of over 500,000 acres on the quantity taken up in the preceding
year, making a total, since the initiation of the system, of nearly
9,500,000 acres, and adding 83,000 farms to the productive forces of the
republic.
Of the quantity entered during the last :fiscal year, 526,077 acres were
taken in the southern States under the act of June 21, ,1866, and the
residue, being 1,802,846 acres, in the Mississippi valley and the Sta,te_s
mid Territories of the Pacific slope. Since our last annual commumcation the fi.Ye-year limitation of the statute has expired. In anticipation of this, full instructions were timely despatched to the district
officers, prescribing the mode of proceeding in the :final adjudication of
,ettlers' claims. Accordingly, up to the end of the :fiscal year, titles
embracing 147,000 acres have been proved up, constituting 2,906 farms,
none of these, however, being in the southern States, the time for conummating titles under the legislation applicable to these not having
yet arrived.
In beginning operation in taking final proof, instances occurred ,
wh r the di trict officer allowed claims wherein the parties had not
produced evidence of citizenship, but hall merely :filed their declaration
of intention. The attention of the registers and receivers was called to
the requirements of the statute in this respect, which is peremptory in
thi, , that full citizenship must be shown at the time of completing title.
In nearly all cases which had been suspended for the requisite proof the
parties have come forward and met the legal requirements and perfected
their title .
pplication has been made for permission to make· :final proof in
h m .. tead· ca e before otmty officers. This the law does not authoriz , and properly o, thu avoiding the confusion and conflict incident to
th ran. fer of adjudication to officers other than those of the general
gov rum nt.
Inquiry ha been mad a to the amount of co.mmissions payable on
proving u1 .. It ha. b n de idecl that where entries were made prior to
th am ndatory a ·t of 21 't Mar h 1 64, the. commi sions are to be paid
in a ·cordan with th r quir m nt of the original act of 20th May,
1 · 62 but w.h r ·ubsequent, th y hall be paid in accordance with the
am ~ndat r a t of 21 ,t Mar ·h, 1 64.
1
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er hip in a particular tract as an. essential preliminary to making an
entry of other land as a farm adjoining.
. .
·
.
Inquiry has been made as to the proof reqms1te where the partie_s
apply to make payment under the 8th section of the homestead act of
20th May, 1862.
It has been ruled that proof must be made of settlement and cultivation up to the time of payment, .so as to show a bona fide purpose on the
part of the settler to make the land his permanent homestead. Where--,er the proof may show an honest effort by the claimant to meet the
requirements of the statute, the register and receiver are dite_c ted to
deal with the matter in no narrow but in a liberal spirit, yet in ~ubordination to the requirement of the statute. In cases w:Pere the settler is
deceased, and his leg·al :representatives thereafter discover that the
homestead papers describe other land than the tract embraced by his
actual settlement, it has been ruled that the widow or representat,ives
may prove and thereafter certify on the application to the correct
de cription of the tract upon which the deceased party actually settled,
and when satisfactory, the error in description may be corrected.
'
.Applications have been made to relinquish a homestead claim, in order
to a subsequent filing on the same tract under the pre-emption laws. If
the party relinquishing is entitled to the pre-emption, and sees fit to
avail himself of it on the tract he had relinquished under the homestead,
he has a right to do so, as it is not in any view a co)]lmutation, but a
eparate, disti;nct transaction, initiated and perfected un9-er an.other
law.
,Cases have arisen where persons have made homestead entry on tracts
J?:z:eviously offered, and ~omplaint has been entered that settlers had
failed to meet the requirements of the homestead law.· Where such par~es have made consider:able improvements, but failed in r_esid~nce, their
rights as homestead claimants have been forfeited; but m . view of the
improvements existing they have been allowed to purchase the land at
private entry, because it was liable to such entry, having been duly
offered.
'
Where a settler upon an "offered"· tract dies before the expiration of
the five years, and his ·heirs, living at a distance from the premises, haYe
failed to continue the settlement to the end of the five years, or to prom
up under: t~e 8~h section of the act of 20th May, 1862, within the si~
months' lim1tat10n, we have allowed the heirs ·to take the tr:act at pnva~ entry. Where a settler deserted his family, leaving his wife an_d
children on the homestead, and it was claimed that the wife should .,
have the title of the land at the expiration of :five years from date of
entry, it is held that the patent cannot be issued .upon the entry of the
husband in the name of any other party, except in the event of his
decease ; but if he abandoned his homestead for more than six months,
the wife might obtain the cancellation of the entry on the ground of
abandonment, and thereafter, as the head of' the family, might make a
homestead entry of the tract in her own name.
Ca es of abandonment have been presented wherein it has been
shown t~at, by reason of sickness, want of means, or other good causes,
the parties, although they had cleared and cultivated, had failed to meet
the requirements of the law as to residence within the prescribed time.
Where the intenti~n was bona fide we have refused to cancel entries, but
have allowed the five years' residence to take date from the 'day of actual
settlement by residence on the tract, provided that the party file his affidatit within a reasonable period that he has permanently renewed settleinent on the claim.
· ·
· ,
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Where the widow of a deceased settler marries again, before the expiration of the five years, it is held that if she continues the settlement
aud improvement of the claim to the expiration of the period fixed by the
statute, the fee inures to the heirs, and final proof may be made in the
name of the said heirs.
The amendatory act of 21st March, 1864, authorizes parties in t~e
rnilitary or naval service, whose families, or some member thereof, a,re residing it,pon lands desired to be enterecl, to make the affidavit required by the
homestead la,w of May 20th, 1862, before the officer commanding in the
branch of the service in which the applicant may be engaged; the a:ffi.
davit, accompanied by the application, to be filed with the register and
receiver of the \and office, by the wife or other representative of the
party, and become effective from the date of such filing . .
Persons in both the army and navy have made application throngh
agents, under the impression that no settlement is required until the
expiration of their term of service, and that should their service absorb five
yean;, such service will be accepted in lieu of settlement and cultivation.
The law recognizes no such arrangement, and means have been taken
properly to explain the scope and meaning of the statute, in order to
counteract the evil, which has been so extensive as to induce this office
to despatch tb the sernral district officers a circular letter, directing the~
to receiYe no applications except such as may be accompanied by evidence of pre-existing settlement, as the law requires, on the part of the
.
wife or repr_e sentatives of the parties.
Since our last annual report the two years' restri.cti ve clause in the
act of 21st June, 1866, applicable to southern States, as to the quantity of
an entry, has expired, and the question has arisen whether the fee required
under the act was increased with the quantity allowed to be taken.
it ha been determined that the fee is the same as under the original
act of 20th May, 1862, which was amended by the2dsection of the actof
1866-namely, five dollars for eighty acres or less, and ten dollars for a
greater quantity, payable at date of entry.
.
The officers at Huntsville, Alabama, had erroneously made sale for
cash of tracts formerly in the Cherokee Indian reservation.
The Commissioner has apprised them that by treaty stipulations* the
land had been ·quit-claimed to the United States and restored to the
public domain, hence subject to disposal only in conformity with the
provi ·ions of the act of 21 t June, 1866, and that to sell for cash any tract
would be in violation of law, and consequently the register and receiver
are without authority for the sale of the premises. Propositions for ,
am ndment to the home tead act have been made:
·
1. ~ or granting homesteads to children of deceased soldiers over
the aO'e of sixteen year , and without payment of the ten dollars govmm 'Dt £ e, which i, recommended by this office.
2. To authorize c rtain ttl r to make final homestead proof before
clerks f un y court , a mea.'me not approved by this office beca~ e
1 aclinO" to ·ompli ation. and mbarras ment .
3. n am ndm nt ha b n ·ugg ted to the 8th section of the original
a<" of 20th f.. y 1 G2, a, to ·ontinue th restrictive clause of the pr ·
',mption a ·t [ pt mb r 4, ~ 41, that any p r ·on owning 320 acre in an,Y
h~tc• 01· T rnt. ry of th mt d tat , or who shall quit or abandon bu;
1· •,•Hl<•JH' on h1, own Jan<l tor . idf nth public land in the am
tate
r T •1Tit r ,'hail n h£ v th h n fit f th horn t ad act an am n 1m ,11 whi ·h i. r, · mm nd d y th ,onnni . ioner.
'
6, J 46. vol.
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EARLY SETTLEMENT CL.A.IMS IN OREGON AND WASHING1'ON.

In the fourth section of the act of Congress approved 27th September,
1 50 United States Statutes, vol. 9, page 496, there is granted to certain 'classes of settlers residing in what was then Oregon Territory, and
to those who became residents before the 1st December, 1850, and who
re ided upon the land and c~tivated it for four ye~rs, a t~act to each
ingle man equal to a half section or 320-acres, and if married before a
pecified period, a whole section or 640 acres, one-half to the settler and
the other to his wife, the latter to be held as h.er separate interest. In
the fifth section of the same law a grant was made to those who should
be settled in Oregon before a then prospective period, one quarter section for a, single man, and double that quantity to those who married.
The act of the 14th February, 1853, U. S. Statutes, vol. 10, p. 158,
declares that instead of the four years' continuous occupation after settlement settlers should be allowed after two years' occupation to get
title by paying $1 25 per acre.
By the act of March 2, 1853, U. S. Statutes, vol. 10, p. 172, a portion
of Oregon Territory was detached and erected into the Territory of
Washington, and by the 6th section of the act of 17th July, 1854, U.S.
tatutes, vol. 10, p. 305, the-- donation privilege was extended to said Territory of Washington, and the term of settlement before the title could
be acquired by payment was reduced to one year.
Under these several laws there haivtJ been received from the district
land offices in Ol'egon and Washington 5,205 certificates of donation
title, calling for tracts varying each from 160 to 640 acres, covering an
aggregate area of 1,884,210 acres, of which number patents have been
i sued _in 4,593 cases, embracing 1,681,039.50 acres. Neither the or.iginal
donation law of 27th September, 1850, nor the amendatory act of 14th
February, 1853, fix a limitation as to time within which all claims must
be established. The result is that sometimes embarrassment arises in
eparating the public from private property, because cases have occur red in which the original settler after residence for the required period
has disposed of his title and left the country without making final proof
at the district offices. His vendee may be a non-·resident and fail to pro- '
duce the proofs the law requires. Thus, in some instances, donation tractshave been regarded as public land and applications m;:i,de to acquire the
,ame under t?-e pre-emption and hoi;nestead laws, upon the supposition
th~t the claim to the land as a donation had been abandoned, there
bemg no proof to the contrary upon the records of the district land
offices.
To correct this and to enable the land department to segTegate the public
from any private interests of this character, the passage of an act is recommended requiring final proofs to be made within a specified period, say
two years from the date of such enactment, after which all claims not
proved up shall be liable to forfeiture and treated as other public lands.
TOWN SITES ON THE PUBLIC DOMAIN.

In order to secure uniformity in the administration of the act of Congre. appro_v~~ 2d March, 1867, vol. 14, p. 541, for the relief of the inhabitants of cities and towns upon the public lands, and of the amendatory law of June 8, 1868, instructions have been forwarded to the district
land officers to the following effect:
The act of March 2, 1867, gra nts to the inhabitants of cities and towns
on the public lands the privilege of entering the premises occupied as
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town ites at the minimum price of one dollar and twenty-five cents per
acre the entry to be made through the corporate authorities or the judges
of the county courts acting as trustees for the occupants, when such mo<le
of obtaining title to town property is preferred to that provided in the
act of July 1, 1864, and the amendatory statute of March 3, 1865, the act
of 1867 not repealing these previously existing enactments. The inhab~tants are, however, limited to one or the other of the modes indicated m
these statutes and cannot commence proceedings under both systems.
The act of June 8, 1868, amendatory of the act of March 2, 1867, provides
that the inhabitants of · any town located on the public lands may avail
themselves, if the town ahthorities so elect, of the provi;;;ions of said last
named act, provided the issuing of patents to persons who have made
or may make entries and elect to proceed under existing laws shall not
thereby be prevented. As proce·e dings to acquire title to town property
eannot be comme:p.ced under both the systems in force since March 2,
1867, the amendatory statute must refer to cases where, preyious to
March 2, 1867, the inhabitants of any town or city had filed a plat of the
same with the county recorder pursuant to the act of July 1, 1864, and
had partly proved up arnl paid for the lots claimed by them, under the
proviso in the 2d section of the said act, and extends the privileges of
the act of March ~' 1867, if the town authorities choose to proceed under
it, to uch of the inhabitants as have not yet paid for their lots, without
int rfering with the issuing of patents to those who have made or·nrny
make entries and desire to proceed under the acts of July 1, 1864, and
March 3, 1865.
•
Accordingly, where proceeding·s bad been commenced by the inhabitants of any town or city before the passage of the act of March 2, 1867,
and a part of them, not having entered and paid for their lots, wish to
proceed under said last named act, the registers and receivers are required
to permit the town authorities, if tl1ey apply for that purpose, to enter,
pur, uant to the provisions of said act, or file upon, such portion of the
town , ite a bas not already been entered and paid for, and is not in the
po, session of parties electing to complete their titles under the original
proceeding ; after which that part of the town site so entered or filed
upon will be disposed of under the statutes of 1867 and -1868, and the
remaining portion, if any, under the enactments of 1864 and 1865. The
ameu<latory act of June 8, 1868, further provides that in addition to the
minimum price of the lands included in any town site entered under tbe
a t of 1867 and 1868, there shall be paid, by the parties availing themc>lv of tb provi ion of aid act , all costs of surveying and platting,
an 1 al 'o the xpen e incident thereto incurred by the United State .
II n e, wh n it i. d sired to ent r a town site found 'upon the unsuri,eyed
publi land ·, a writt n application must be made to the surveyor general
of th proper dist.rict for a mvey of the same under the 10th section of
th art of May 30, 1 62, vol. 12, p. 410, Stat'. at Large, and a depo it of
th amount e, timat db him a · uffici nt to cover the co ts and exp n e
!h r ot '\\~ith an . a. i, ta!1t nit .cl tate trea mer or designated d po. 1tar. · m favor of th
mt d tat Trea nrer to b pa ed to the red1t
of th<1 fmHl_ ·r •at d ~, "indivi lual depo ·itor 'for the urvey of the public
larnL taloug- duph ·at
rti:ficat of uepo it, on to be filed with the
,•nrv •. · r g n re 1 t
nt to th G neral Land Offi. e and th otb r
r taiu<.'cl. l!Y th depo. itor. On r · iving the certifi ;te bowing that
th r <Jm . 1tf' • um ha.
u d po ·it din a prop r mam).er to pay for the
w r~ h · •_'lllT >;vor g n r, 1 i. r quir d to tran mit to b regi t r and
r '( 1vrr of th li. ·tri -t lan<l offi · bi.
rtificat of. u ·h pa, m nt having
h ·<·11 ma l< Ull(l al. ·o t
ntra · with om omp t nt nit d tat
l ·pnty ,'UlT •y r f r th urv an 1 r urn, in th ·am mann r a · th r
1
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public surveys, after which the lands embrace~l within the site may be
utered or filed upon as in the case of town sites upon surv~yed lands.
Then town sites are located upon surveyed lanq.s the entries must be
made in conformity with the legal subdivisions of the pL1blic lands, and
h nee no cost for surveys can be demanded. When sites. are upon the
un urveyed lands it will become n~cessar;y, after the _ext~n~10n thereto of
the public surveys, to close these Imes upon the exterior hm1ts of the town
·te.
The aforesaid act of 2d March, 1867, it will be observed, stipulates that
there shall be conceded, where the number of inhabitants is 100 and less
than 200, not exceeding 320 acres; where the population is m<?re th~n 200
and less than 1,000, not exceeding 640 acres; where the mhab1tants
number 1,000 and over, not exceeding 1,280 acres; and for each additional ,
1,000 inhabitants, not exceeding 5,000 in an, a ftuther grant of 320
acres.
.
All military and other reservations of the United States, private
grants, and valid mining claims, are excluded from the operation of
these laws.
· In any Territory in which a land office may not have been established
the declaratory statemen ts provided for in the foregoing- acts may be filed
·with the surveyor general of the proper district.
PECUL AND GENERAL GRANTS FOR INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTfPORTAGE LAKE AND LAKE SUPERIOR LAND GRANT.

By the act of March 3, 1865, granting .lands to · Michigan, "to aid iii
building a harbor and ship c~nal to connect the waters of Lake Superior
with _the waters of Portage lake," author~ty was vested in that State to
appomt an authorized agent for the selection of the lands nearest the
location of the canal. Tile service has been performed and the preliminary lists filed covering the grant of 200,000 acres.
In addition to the 'grant by said act of 1865, Congress, on the 3d of
:7"uly, 1866, made an additional concession of 200,000 acres, to be selected
m the upper: peninsula. Under the provisions of the statute, the State
has s_elected and filed lists of selections embracing 150,000 acres, leaving
a claim of 50,000 acres yet to be satisfied. The examination of these
r turns has been completed, and certified transcripts furnished the
State authorities, covering 279,808 acres.
Grant in aid of the " Des Moines :river improvement," selections " in
place," and" indemnity,"have been made in certain lateral limits, extending from the southeastern part of the State in a northwesterJy direction
to the northern boundary of Iowa. These selections, made pursuant to
the act of 8th August, 1846, vol. 9, p. 77, the joint resolution of 2d
:1Iarch, 1861, vol. 12, p. 251, and the enabling act of 2d July, 1862, v:ol. 12,
p. 543, embrace an aggregate as returned to this office of 833,079.70
acre. , for which title has been fully vested in the State of Iowa, by duly
certified transcripts.
.
The grant made to the State of Wisconsin by acts of 8th August, 184G,
,ol. 9, p. 83, and 3d August, 1854, vol. 10, p. 345, for the improvement
of th~ Fox and Wisco~sin rivers in Wisconsin, has been finally adjusted
and title duly vested m the State for 684,264 acres.
In regard to the extreme northern portion of the upper peninsula of
)Iichigan, Congress by act of July 3, 1866, vol. 14. p. 80, made a concession, embracing 100,000 acres, in aid of the construction of a ship canal
to connect the waters of Lake Superior with Lac La Belle, which ha.s
b n finally adj1--csted and patent issued to the State.
.
By the act of April 10, 1866, vol. 14, p. 30, a similar grant was made

-
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to Wisconsin, of 200,000 acres, to aid in the construction of a breakwater
and ship canal at the head of Sturgeon bay to connect the waters of
Green bay with Lake Mich~gan. The grant has been :finally adjusted
and title vested in the State.
.
In the adjustment of the claim of Nebraska to 500,000 acres for
internal improvements, under act of September, 1841, as extended to
that State by act approved February 9, 18.6,J, vol. 14, p'. 391, admitting
the State into the Union, the point was considered as to whether
Nebraska should be charged with the lands granted by the eighth, ninth,
teuth, and eleventh sections of the enabling act of 19th April, 1864, vol.
13, p. 47. The Secretary ruled that the lands mentioned in the act of
1864 were granted for purposes totally distinct from those contemplated
by the general improvement grant of ~.841, and the only lands contemplated by said act of 1864 are those the right to which had passed to the
Territory, and were made subject to its disposal for the purposes declared
by Congress. The Secretary, therefore, decided that the lands granted
by the aforesaid sections of the act of 1864 should not be deducted from
the 500,000 acres gTanted by the general improvement law of 1841, aud
accordingly under that ruling the grant will be duly adjusted.
Pursuant to the grant aforesaid, the State has made and filed selections in part, embracing 260,169 acres, which are in progress of examination with a view of vesting the title to all the tracts in those selections
found free from conflict.
LAND GRANTS IN AID OF EDUCATION.
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had been established, all of which were in existence in 1859. The New
England school system was begun in several of the New England coloni . and in Pennsylvania, long prior to the Revolution of 1776. In 1791
th ~olleg~sand professio~al schoolsmimbered21, inclu<lin&· tho~e already
m ntio111~d · also the medical department of Harvard Umvers1ty, Cambridge, and one theological institution. In_ 1860 t~e whole num~e~ of
ducational establishments was 113,006, havmg 148,142 teachers, g1vmg
in truction to 5,417,880 persons, the annual income having amounted to
33 990,482.
Of the foregoing· 445 were collegiate, with 54,969. students. The academie and other schools, except public schools, numbered 6,636, in which
were instructed 455,559 pupils. The number of public schools was
106 915; of pupils 4,917,552. The aggregate of libraries returned in
1 60 was 27,730, containing 13,316,379 volumes.
Since these statistics were retumed the expansion of the educational
ystem has been coextensive with our rapidly increasing population and
the demands of a high civilization, the general course of instruction
including the usual elements, advancing to algebra, geometry, trigonometry, land surveying, the higher ,departments or mathematics, and
classical studies, both ancient and modern.
·
It has been observed that emigration from the settled to the unsettled
part. scatters "rapidly through the fertile wilderness of the west the
seeds of an intense existence, full to excess of physical energy and intelligence, developing with magical swiftness into a vast population, with an
enormous capacity of material progress." This is illustrated in the
re ults in the city of Milwaukee, i:i1corporate<l only 22 years ago. the
con_i.mercial capital of -Wisconsin, which was admitted in 1848 into the
U mon as a State. That city contains a population of 90,000, and by its
sch~>ol returus on 31st August, 1868, shows that 23,660 children were
entitled to the benefits of public schools, more than two-thirds of that
~u~ber b~ing in actual attendance in public and private educational
1n t1tutes m that beautiful and rapidly-growing weRtern city.
..An able English writer, in adverting to the right of suffrage in connec ~io_n with our educational institutions, inquires, how then do the
-:Americans "u.eal with this mighty power 1 Have they any check upon
1~ °?_ Do they believe the natural intelligence, the wise self-interest of their
c1 t1zens a sufficient guarantee for its proper exercise 1 By no means. They
are, on the contrary, convinced that the intelligence of every class cultivated to its highest attainable point, the information of every class
extended to its utmost practical reach, the mental discipline of every
cla s, through skilful procesg of intellectual instructions, secured in the
higb~st possible degree, are indispensable to the safety and beneficent
work~ng of the uuiversal power. Hence, the . universal and immense
exertions for the establishment of public schools, .visible in every part
of the Union."
The Congress of the United States, from our earliest history, have
hown the judgment of our statesmen in this respect; tbe results indicat0-g p~ovision-in the cause of education to embrace every township
of 'IX miles square and half township.
.
Th concession will give for common schools ...... _ 67, 983, 922 acres .
.And that the grants for colleges and universities are
equal to_ . .... .. _........ _........ __ . ____ . _. . .
1, 082, 880 acres.
For agricultural and mechanical colleges _.... _. ___ *10, 260,000 acres.
::\laking a total of .... _... . . _.... _....... ____ . __ .
*This includeis the Territories.

79, 326, 802 acres.
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A greater area than the aggregate surface of. New Hampshire, Masachu etts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, and
Defaware. The number of pupils now entitled to all the advantages of
a thorough education i~ the United States may be set down at 10,060,000.
These statistics mark educational progress coincident with our increase
of population and development of material resources. Nothing is found
in the old world comparable to this diffusion, of 'p opular intelligence. It
has developed in our people those marked characteristics of self-reliant
energy and practical intelligence which have enabled them to direct so
admirably their matchless free institutions. We may admit that in our
past national infancy the older educational establishments of ·Europe
have been enabled to boast. more copious contemporary literature, and
a greater number of•authors in science and art, for the best mind of our
people has been absorbed by the pressing practical problems of growing
civilization. Yet, in coming ages we may anticipate, from the broader
diffusion of educational facilities, that a greater number of minds will
be quickened into activity, and that the Augustan age of America will
rival in learning and mental activity the proudest eras of ~istory.
BOUNTY LAND GRANTS.
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RESERVATIONS FOR MILITARY USES-REDUCTION OF
MILI'.I.'ARY RESERVE IN KANSAS.

FORT

RILEY

In the joint resolution of Congress approved March 2, 1867, " For the
reduction of the military reservation of Fort Riley, and to grant land
for bridge purposes to the State of Kansas," it is stipulated " that the
outhwestern boundary of the military reservation of Fort Riley, in the
State of Kansas," shall thereafter be the channel of the Republican river,
from its mouth to the point where the river intersects the present western line of the reservation, and the land released from said reservation,
and lying between the Smoky Hill and Republican rivers, is granted to
the State of Kansas, to aid in the construction of a bridge over the Republican river on the public highway leading through the preserit reservation; yet upon the express condition that this grant should be accepted ,
by the State of Kansas with a guarantee b;y an,act of the legislature that
the bridge shall be kept up and maintained in good condition, and be
free to the use of the government of the United States for all transit
purposes without tolls or charges. It is further stipulated that on such
acceptance and guarantee being filed in the office of the Secretary of the
Interior, together with the certificate of the governor of Kansas that a
good and permanent bridge has been constructed over the Republican
river, a patent should issue for the land granted to the State of Kansas,
or to such company as might be authorized by act of the legislature to
construct the bridge.
The Secretary of the Interior having communicated to this office the
data contemplated by the resolution aforesaid, a survey of the premises
was ordered, and upon the receipt. of the official returns of the same a
patent, bearing date June 13, 1868, pursuant to said resolution, was
issued for the tract therein mentioned, the same having been found to conta~ 3,922.06 acres, the patent containing the proper conditions, stipulating as to the right of the United States to the free use forever for all
transit purposes without tolls or charges.
·
In the case of Grisar vs. McDowell, 6 ~allace Reports, page 381, the
Supreme Court of the United States declares the fact" that from an
early period in the history of the government it has been the practice
of thePresident to order, from time, to time, as the exigencies of the public ervice required, parcels of land belonging to the United States tobe re erved from sale and set apart for public uses."
·
The authority of the President in this · respect is recognized in numer?us act~ of C~ngress. Thus, in the pre-emption act of M~y 29, 1830, it
1
provided that the i:ight of pre-emption contemplated by the act shall
not " extend to any land which is reserved from sale by act of Congress,
or by order of the 'President, or which may have been appropriated for
any purpose whatever."* Again, in the pre-emption act of September
4 184~, "Lands included in any reservation by any treaty, law, or proclamation of the President of the United States, or reserved for salines
or for other purposes," are exempted from entry under the act. t So, by
the ac~ of March 3, 1853, providing
the survey of the public lands
in California, and extending the pre-emption system to them, it is declared ''that all public land in that State shall be subject to pre-emption,
and offered at public sale," with certain specific exceptions, and among
others of lands appropriated" 1mder the authority of this act, or reserved
by competent authority."+
'_rh provisions in the acts of 183 and 1841 show very clearly that by

for

* 4 Stat. at Large, 421.

5 I<l., 456.

+10 Id., 246• .
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" competent authority" is meant "the authority of the President, and
officers acting· under his directions."•
·
During the year ending 30th September, ].868, the President ordered
that the following military reservations shall be established, and instructions have been despatched accordingly by the Commissioner to the
proper district officers, viz :
In Washingt01i Territory.-Waaddah island, and certain lands on the
east and west side of Neeah harbor, straits of Juan de Fuca; also at the
southern end of Vashon's island and on the . north side of Gig harbor,
at the narrows of Puget sound.
In Montana.-Fort Ellis, situated between the upper waters of the
Yellowstone and Gallatin rivers.
In D(ilwta.-Fort Buford, at the confluence of the Yellowstone with the
Missouri river. This reserve extends 15 miles within the northeastern
portion of the Territory of Montana. Also, Forts Stevenson and Wadsworth, the former situated on the Missouri river below Fort Berthold, and
the latter on the CouteaudesPrairies,equidistantbetweenLakeTraverse
and Dakota river.
In Kansas.-Forts Larned, Zarah, and Dodg·e, all of them situated on
the Arkansas river; also, Forts Hays and Wallace, the former about
45 miles north of Fort Zarah, and the latter on the overland route about
25 miles east of the western boundar~Tof the State.
In California,.-" The Sisters," '' The Brothers," and the" Main islands,"
in the bay of San Pablo.
Under existing legislation no authority is given for the disposal of
abandoned or useless military ·sites, except in the State of Florida, the
Gth section of the act of Congress approved 12th June, 1858, Statutes at
Large, vol. 11, page 336, having repealed, mth the exception indicated,
all pre-exi ting enactments in that respect.
In th jmlgment of the Commissioner power should be delegated to the
Ex cutive to sell all such useless or aba,n doned sites to the best adYantage, r quiring that where improvements exist they shall be appraised,
and where available for urban purposes that authority be given to have
the premise 15urveyed into lots of such proportions as will subserve the
interests of the public, and be likely to be most profitable to the United
States trea ury.
IBA, FRE FOR TIIE EST.AJ3LISHMENT AS'fRONOMICALLY OF TITE EASTERN BO
DARY OF NEV.A.DA, AND OF THE COMMON BOUNDARIES BETWEE~ COL.ORA.DO, EBRASKA, A D WYOMING.

Eastern boundary of Nevada.
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ea tern boundary of the State of Nevada, or a common boundary to
Nevada and the Territories of Arizona and Utah, as defined by the act
of Congress approved May 5, 1866, United States Statutes, volume 14,
page 43.
.
.
. .
.
As this is an important geographwal lme, 1t 1s reqmred that the contractor shall determine the same by a series of astronomical observation to be reduced and subjected to rigorous discussion, and the final
results deduced in accordance with well-established mathematical formulre, a complete record of the as~ronomical, magnetic and other observations. and various reductions and final results, to be forwarded to the
office of the United States surveyor general of Nevada, there to be permanently preserved for future reference.
The initial point at the inter~ection of the 37° of longitude west from
Washington with the middle of the river Colorado of the West is required
to be established astronomically on the north bank of that river, on the
·line at a measured distance from the middle of the river. A shaft of
stone will there be erected conforming to the cardinal points, to bear the
following inscription, to wit: Upon the east face "Arizona;" on that
facing south1 the year of survey; on the side facing west, " Nevada;"
and on that tacing north, "37° L. W." The monument is required to be
not less than six feet in length by twelve inches in diameter, four feet of
which will project above the surface of the earth, two feet to be imbedded
in the ground, and one foot at the top to be squared. Arom1d the shaft
will be constructed a circular mound five feet in diameter, composed of
stone boulders, tapering up to the height of two feet, and at the distance of two feet, pits one foot in depth will be dug opposite the sides
of the monument.
If there be any permanent natural objects which can be made available in perpetuating the monument, the bearings and distances of such
objects from the shaft are to be carefully ascertained and described in
the notes as "witnesses," whilst full and accurate description of the
monument will be made a matter of record.
After the initial point shall have been established, a course due north
"\\rill be taken, establishing- mile posts i:ri. mounds and properly marking
them, to the intersection of the 370 north latitude with the 37° longitude west from Washingion, which point of intersection will be the northwest corner of Arizona and the southwest corner of Utah; from thence
to the intersection of the 42° north latitude with the degree of longitude just described at the northwest corner of Utah and northeast corner of Nevada, mile posts to be established as in the first ins ta ice. At
these points of intersection triangular-shaped stone monuments will be
erected, bearing suitable inscriptions, and surrounded by pits and
mound· similar to those constructed at the monument erected in commemoration of the initial point.
Around each mile post on the boundary line there is required to be
con tructed an earthen or stone mound four feet high, of conical shape,
with pit two feet square and eighteen inches deep on the north and south
side, of the mound, six feet from its base.
Prior to constructing the mound, an excavation will be made in the
centre o~ the mound, ancl at the bottom there will .be placed a marked
tone, with quantity of char.coal, or a charred block. In the field-notes
i will be stated which of these is used. Above the marked stone will be
planted a post eig·ht feet in length, six inches square, bevelled at the top, ·
three feet planted in the ground, leaving twelve inch.es to prQject above
the top of the mound, upon which will be durably inscribed, on the side
facing north, "37° L. W.;" on the east side ''Arizona" or "Utah," as
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the ease may be; on the south side the number of miles from the initial
point in the middle of the river, and west side "Nevada." Every mile
post on aforesaid boundary line will be w~tnessed by as many natural
objects or trees, and the bearings and distances carefully stated in the
field-notes. If no permanent objects can be found in view, that fact
will be noted.
It is also directed that the contractor shall avail himself of other
natural oQjects, such as peaks of mountains, or bold, prominent landmarks standing on the line.
In order to make the boundary perceptible to the people of Nevada,
Idaho, Utah, and Arizona, defining their respective juris_dictions, it is
ordered, where monuments cannot be erected in their proper mile points,
that they shall be established near traveUed roads, rivers, and mountain passes.
·
It is further required that sketches shall be made of the topography
of the country immediately along the boundary line, indicating remarkable ranges of mountains and lofty peaks, by which the vicinity of the boundary and the monuments perpetuating the same can be identified. The
map of the boundary will exhibit the astronomical and mile monuments
erected thereupon, together with other topographical data, and when
returns are made to the United States surveyor general of Nevada, the
same will be accompanied by report, exhibiting the . character of the
observations, results, and their application to the determination and
marking of the eastern boundary of Nevada.

Nebraska, Colorado, and Nebraska and Wyoming boundaries.
In the aforesaid appropriation act making provision for the establis_hment of the eastern boundary of N e-vada, authority is given and proVIS·
ion made for surveying the boundary line between the State of Nevada
and the Territory of Utah, and of the western boundary of the State of
el>ra.·ka, embraced between the forty-first and forty-third degrees of
]atitude, e timated in length 320 miles, at not exceeding $15 per mile.
nder date 3d September last, the United States surveyor general of
,
ebra ka and Iowa was authorized to determine the aforesaid boundary
line a. tronomically, to survey and mark them in the field in accordance
with the boundaries described in the act for the admission of Nebraska
into th Union, approved April 19, 1864, United States Statutes, vol. 13,
pag 47. The southern boundary of Nebraska was astronomically det rmined in the year 1854, by Captain Thomas J. Lee, of the topogmphical
ngin r , a the ba e line governing the surveys of public lands in
Kan a and
bra ka. The aforesaid line having been run and marked
n h 40° north latitude np to the Rocky mountains, it is not deemed
n
· ary to <l termine thi parallel further than the point of intersection
f th lm. lin with the 25° of longitude west from Washington.
Th following point of inter, ction of latitude and longitude, together
'"ith th 2,3° of longitud we. t from W a hington, are to be astronomically
d t rmin d:
1 ' . Th 1° n rthlatitude with the25°longitudewe tfrom Washington;
... <l. h 41° u r h latitude with the 27° of longitude west from Wahin n · aud
O
: 1. h
n rth lati ud with 27° longitude west from Wahington.
r Ji
1dt •<l t
urv
r n ral f
bra. ka and Iowa ha b en
ntr' t with a hor ughly omp t nt a tronom r
r l 1· cl t< nt r in
c 1 l . nrY '. ·,>r for th
t rmination of th , point a w 11 a th int rm Ha lin '. · ncl h prin ·ipl and r quir m nt a to th urv of the
: t rn h m1 lar · f
ada ar mad a1 plicabl t th urv y f th
w1 lari .
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GEOLOGIC.AL SURVEY OF NEBRASKA.

The United States geologist appoi~t~d to conduct the geologi_cal explo-/
• rations in Nebraska, under the provis10ns of the second sec~10n of.~he
act of OongTess approved March 2, 1867, has completed his service,
-which was restricted to one year from the date of appointment, and the
final results were submitted to this office under date of July 23, 1868:
The State of Nebraska being strictly an agricultural and gTazing
region, with healthful climate, and soilofremarkable fertility, is capable
of supporting a dense population. It possesses a highly advantageous
geographical position, traversed by national thoroughfa~'es, uniting by
rail the Atlantic and Pacific, bordered on. the east by the great natural
highway, the Missouri, thus possessing direct lines of communication w_ith
the various com:niercial ports of the world; but like the neighbormg
States and territories retarded in the development of its other vast res01,rrces by insufficiency of timber for fuel and other economical purposes.
The attention of the geologist was directed to the practibility of restoring
forests to treeless plains .by culture; also to the best means of securing
from the natural resources of the country a' substitute for timber as an
article of fuel and for building material.
The inquiries of the geologist were chiefly upon points of which the
following is an outline.
A careful and earnest search has been made to discover the existence
of a workable bed of goOd coal within the ' limits of the State. At
a point in the valley of the Des Moines river, in Iowa, from 75
to 100 miles east of the western limit of that State, and in some of
the deep valleys further west, the lower coal measure rocks make their
appea:ance, consisting mainly of sandstones, shales, coal, and some impure limestones, the maximum thickness of the whole estimated at from
200 to 300 feet, which it is supposed include all the workable beds of coal
in Iowa, and which at these points are found in strata varying in thickness from one to seven feet.
.
'
These rocks in their westward extension have a slight but gradual inclination to the south or southwest, until after the limits of Nebraska
are reached, where the inclination is c:h anged to the north or northwest.
It i thought probable that at Nebraska City, on thB Missouri river, this
lower coal-producing series might again be penetrated by boring from
600 to 800 feet below the bed of the river. The geologist recommends,
a borings have already been made to the depth of 400 feet in that locality without penetrating substantial strata of coal, that all work on
shafts be discontinued until the question has been set at rest by artesian
borings. The discovery of such strata being of gTave importance to the
material prosperity not only of Nebraska but of the surrounding States
and Territories, the geologist suggests that borings be made at or nea:r
Omaha and in the valley ofthe great Nemaha, and that they be carried
to the depth of 1,000 or 1,500 feet, so that in case good strata should not
, be oo?er penetrated, the vexed question would be settled in regard to
. the existence of a supply within accessible depth in eastern Nebraska.
The prevailing rocks of N ebra.ska are of the upper coal measures, and,
o far as there are any means of determining, contain only thin seams of
coal, varying, as shown by the natural exposures, shafts sunk, and drifts,
from 1 to 22 inches in thickness; the thickest of these seams being an
out-cropping near .Aspinwall, in Nemaha count,y, in the southeastern
part of the State. The number and extent of these exposures, as well
th value of the coal as fuel, were shown in the preliminary geological
r p rt which were submitted with the previous annual report of this
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office. Subsequent investigations only confirmed the opinions therein
expressed by the geologist, that only thfn beds would ever be found in
the upper coal measures in the State of Nebraska.
These results, setting at rest as they do the prevalent idea that vast
beds existed at moderate distances beneath the surface as a continuation
of the Iowa coal-fields, has turned the attention of settlers with redoubled
vigor to the feasible mode repeatedly,recommended by this office of obtaining timber and fuel by forest tree culture.
The benefit to be derived from restoration of forests to the treeless
plains of the west is not solely confined to the production of fuel and
lumber for economical purposes, for it is well known to science that tree
culture has the effect not only to change the character of the climate,
rendering the winters less severe and the distribution of rain .more equal
thrhughout the year, but the soil itself, as well as the whole face of the
country, may be materially improved, and that, too, in a single generation.
Peat, as an article of fuel, is regarded as ranking next in importance
to coal, and as one of the most reliable sources of fuel in Nebraska.
Although the area covered by bogs in that region is by no means great,
the dryness of the climate being unfavorable to the existence of vast
deposits of this article of fuel, and although swamps, such as occur in
many parts of Europe and on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts in this
country, are unknown to that region, still there is scarcely a county in
the State in which peat bogs may not be found to a greater or less
extent, and these will yet become the source of profit inestimable in
value. There are several different varieties of peat found in the v~rious
parts of the globe, the value of which, as an article of fuel, depends upon
the amount of carbon it contains.
The geological formation of the country seems to determine the character of the vegetation from which peat is formed, while the ~limate anrl
atmo phere have much to do in determining the quantity found in a
given locality. Peat in calcareous districts is generally composed of
coarse rrras es and sedges, while that in silicious districts is likely to be
form d from mosses. The different varieties may, by an experienced eye,
readily be detected by the color, some kinds being red, while others are
gray or black; ometimes they are almost destitute of :fibre or any trace
of ve 0 ·etation; again, they do not appear to be in a far advanced stage of
u composition. Some kinds are so pure that in burning only a small per
nt. of a hes remains, others contain much soil, iron, lime, arnl other
min ral ·ub tances. The surface rock of Nebraska being mostly calar ou, , the peat found there is cl1iefly composed of flag , rushes, and
th, common edge and gra e , which add a vast amount of vegetable
matt 'I' to the l>oo- , while th p at r mains a part or all of the year
und r w ct "T. Exp riment have 1· vealed the fact that peat as an arti·l f fu l i w 11 adapt d for all dome tic purposes, and may be u, ed in
. tov ·, or Tat 'and giv a more int n ' heat than almo t any
a fiuna
h r kind f fu ,1. F r th . pmpo of generating team it n e ha
n ,·u c •.. fnl, both on t < mbo, t. · aud lo •omotiv , . In th:. latt r, .
on of p a h, . p rformed th work of two ton of •oal while in the
of _. amb a
h r ;ult, w r till m01 · 'ati. fa tory' p at la. ting
mot'· than d nl l<, .a. l ng a.' th ·am amount of oal. Br. id-',, ,,t am
·an 1><! rr ·u •n ·cl m nnH'h . hort r tim wHh thi. mat rial than h Hh r
<: , 1 or w ><>.<l m~d a.' i L' fr< fr m ·n1phnr it ha. r C'('ntl. · gTOwn int
favor h >th m tln.' untr Tc nd in i1Ur p, in th mannfa tur f il'on and
h •r m, al
th r ·ult ·bow num r u au<l ~'t u-
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sive deposits of lime and' sand stone of a characte~· in many i?stan?es
adniirably adapted to building purposes ;_ ?f materials [or maki_ng brrnk
a.nd tiles in almost inexhaustible quant\ties. The existence 1s ascertained of potters' clay of superior quality and of sufficient quantity to be
regarded as of importance; and fu.rther, the general excellence has been
discovered of well waiter and the facility of obtaining it at reasonable
depths, as well as the presence of sand of immense extent, thus presenting facilities for the manufacture of "patent concrete," which has.lately
g--rown into high favor as building material on account of its durability
and cheapness.
The geologist has dwelt upon the value of walls built of Rti:ff clay and
g--ravel moulded and closely pressed together, the materials for which, in
unlimited extent, are-found in almost every section of the State. Walls
constructed of these s1i.bstances are highly appreciated, especially in·
those parts of the west where lumber and other building materials are
scarce. Such walls may be rapidly constructed, and are remarkable for_·
healthfulness, cheapness, durability, and beauty. The gravelly cl~ys
not availabl~ for brick-making are the most valuable for this kind of
improvement. A considerable portion of the report of results of the
exploration is devoted to the local geology of the settled portion of
Nebraska south of Platte river.
The wants of settlers and the means of meeting the same in the readiest
a,nd most economical manner are fully considered. The report will furIrish valuable information not only to science and the people of Nebraska,
but to those of the whole country and to Europeans anxiously looking
for authoritative publications in regard to the resources of the West, preparatory to immigration.
'
.After an examination of the settled portion of Nebraska, the geologist
extended his explorations to the westward beyond the limits of the State,
crossing the first range of mountains on the line of the Union Pacific
railroad into the Laramie plains, and in: the vicinity of Fort Sanders, in
order to examine the quanfaty as well as the quality of the vast deposits
, of" lignite in that regjon, returning in a southeasterly direction into
Colorado, and thence north along the eastern base of the mountains to
Cheyenne City, in the Territory of Wyoming. After leaving Cheyenne
a.nu proceeding westward the first exposure observed was eight miles
west of Corpus creek, where it seemed to have been brought to the surface by the upheaval of the mountains.
The lignite beds are reported as varying from a few inches to ten feet
in thickness, and in appearance to r·e semble the best quality of Pennsylv-ania coal. In some places a seam smreral inches in thickness occurs similar to cannel coal, as if the vegetable matter of which it was formed was
originally in a pulpy state. These lignite formations, in their westward
expan ·ion, are reported more extensive, and the number of beds exposed
1nore numerous, and are believed to extend all the way to Great Salt
lake, in Utah, and to reach over a district at least 40 miles in width and
200 in length, north and south, through which passes the Union Pacific
1
railroad. This lignite burns readily with some draught, even when taken
l'ro.m. an out-cropping where it had been more or less exposed and subjected
to atmo pheric influences. It has a bright smoking flame, producing ader1uate beat, and emitting odor between bituminous coal and imperfectlylm.rning wood. Some of the fragments emit slight sulphurous odor, occaioned by the minute scales and spangles of iron pyrites scattered through
the lump , but, as compared with most bituminous coals, this mineral fuel
i remarkably free from sulphur and other foreign substances .
.A.11 the e beds of lignite repose on well-defined cretaceous rocks and
I

'
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some plants were obtained by the geologist in a bed 1mder the first
strata, which were _a~parently identical_ with speci~s occurring in the valley of the Missouri river. The best ev1de~ce attamable tends to sh_ow
these lignite beds to be of the lower Tertiary age, the strata appearrng
to have been subjected to moderate but long-continued heat, the evidence
of which disappears in going westward from the main range of mountains. The value of the lignite, and especially the lower strata, is
increased by the heat to which it has been subject,ed.
The results of these observations tend to show this locality to be the
eastern limit of a remarkable coal basin, which will yet have most important influence on the earlv development of all that vast range of country between the Rocky mounLtains and the Sierra N evada.s. This region
being so scantily supplied with timber, both for fuel and building purposes, the importance of the existence of vast deposits of mineral fuel
cannot be overestimated. These facts inspire confidence in the future
importance and productiveness of that immense range of country lying
between the Missomi river and the Pacific ocean, leading to its early settlement through the development of resources not hitherto understood.
In the light of these facts, the desert is transformed into an inviting
abode, and the vast treeless plains give place to expansive groves, prosperous farms, and happy homes.
.
The report in extenso, it is believed, will prove a valuable acquisition to
science, and of material advantage to our people of the region extending
from the Mississippi to the Sierras and Cascades.
CO TINUATION OF GEOLOGICAL EXPLORATIONS IN THE PUBLIC DOM.A.IN,
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The time intervening between the organization of the corps and the
s ubmission of his report was too short to permit him to accomplish any
great amount of field-work, and prepare a report accompanied by the
necessary maps, diagrams, and sections.
.
.
His examinations were resumed at Cheyenne City, along the hue of the
U nion Pacific railroad.
The geologist ascertained that the country for 150 to 200 miles west
of Omaha is very fertile, and, in an agricultural point of view, can
scarcely be .surpassed; beyond that p9int, however, there is an absence
of wood and water, but as a grazing country it will eventuaUyprove very
valuable.
G eologically, the underlying rocks of that section belong to the upper
coal-measure formation; overlapping the upper coal-measures, sandstones of the cretaceous period are discovered at about 20 miles north
an d 10 miles west of Omaha.
A t the· mouth of the Elkhorn river the rusty sandstone of the Dakota
group occupies the whole country.
,
·
About 200 miles west of the Missomi, along the Platte river, the light
cl ay§ and marls of the Tertiary period co:,:nmence, being kept by superfici a l deposit of fine brown grit, probably of post-pliocene age, as it is
fille d with recent fresh-water and land shells, suchashelix,planorbis, pupa,
and phiza. These tertiary beds extend to the margin of the Laramie
range.
At S idney Station on the railroad, and at the west of it, there are some
t hick beds of light brown calcareous grit, adapted to building purposes.
Along the base of Laramie range, 16 miles west of Cheyenne City, there
occur beds of white limestone, of the carboniferous age, which is burnt
int o lime of the finest quality.
The mountains contain an inexhaustible supply· of building-stone. Sie nites predominate, of which a compact fine-grained variety is found
al on g the line of the raih·oad, near the summit of the first range.
About 30 miles north of Cheyenne City a vast deposit of magnetic
iron ore, of t~e best quality, is found. Large erratic masses (boulders)
of t his ore lie scattered over the adjacent hills and valleys, and may be
traced to the neighboring mountains, where the ore is interstratified with
metamorphic rocks, literally forming mountains of this ore.
This locality is favored by nature for erecting iron furnaces for smelting the ore, the same lying upon the surface in large masses and quantities, and coal for fuel, limestone for :flux, and building material for
erecting furnaces, are in the immediate vicinity.
The coal found in thi~ locality being lignite or brown coal of the tertiary p eriod, will answer well for smelting purposes and for generating
steam.
.
The analysis made by Dr. Torry, of New York, shows it to consist ofCarbon ....... _.... __ . . ........ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 20
Water ...... _.. _................... _...................... _ 12. 00
Vol atile matter ............... . ........... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26. 00
A h_ . . ..................... _..............................
2. 80
Total. ................. _.... : ........................ 100. 00
In physical appearance this coal resembles anthracite ; but the specific
granty is lighter, and it is liable to crumble in the atmosphere if not
protected. It proves, however, to be equal to true bituminous coal.
Th next point examined was the valley of Chungwater river, north
of Ch yenne. It is ascertained that this region has been scooped out by
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tains are, however, a continuation northward of the same range in which
the rich mines of Colorado are located.
·
In the more lofty ranges and in the lower mountains are large fores~s
of pine timber, which will eventually •become of great value to this
country. Already large quantities of this pine in the form of railroad
ties are floated down the various streams to the Union Pacific railroad,
and should the futme settlement of the country demand, a class of people
lite the lumbermen of Maine and Michigan will some day :fill these mountain regions. ·
There are several species of pine and one of spruce or balsam :fir,
.A.oies .Douglassi. It is a beautiful and symmetrical tree ofl00 to 150 feet
high and straight as an arrow. The ties made from this spruce are of
the best quality.
'The observations of the geologi$t were next directed to the North
Pa,rk, the geological character of which appears to .be as yet undetermined; the roi1te lay nearly southeast from Fort Sanders up the Big
La,ramie river towards its source in the mountains.
Comparatively few exposures of the basis rock were met with, as they
were covered by superficial drift; afewsections,however, along the river
ba,nks exh__ibited the same succession of strata observed in the valley of
Little Laramie river.
As the foot-hills of the mountains were approached the transition beds
appeared on the ridge, all rocks of more recent date having been swept
away by erosion.
Scatterecl over the valley appeared fragments of puddingstone and
rusty-colored sandstone; beneath this was found an exposure of 400
feet of variegated arenaceous rock, probably jurassic. Higher up the sides
of the mountain were revr.aled the red beds, about 1,500 feet in thickness,
ha,ving been lifted up in a nearly horizontal position, presenting lofty
~scarpments of wonderfully picturesque appearance, revealing each layer
Ill the order of succession, but cut into conical or pyramidal shapes.
Tb.e harder layers, yielding less readily to atmospheric influences, project
from the sides.
·
·
.Approaching the higher ridges of the mountains, the sienitic nucleus
was seen in place, but the unchanged rocks were not clearly made out
in contact with them, so as to define their exact relation to each other.
Lower dowu the geologist passed a series of alkaline lakes, consisting of
shallow depressions, which receive the drainage of a small area without
an.y outlet. The bottoms of these lakes iii dry seasons are covered with
White incrustations, rendering the water unfit for the use of cattle and
de troying the life of such :fish as escape into the same from the freshwater streams.
The course of the geologist along the Cherokee ·trail was about southwe. t from the Big Laramie river, over ridge after ridge for 25 miles,
Where the North Park was reached, passing through some highly interesting , cenery. From the summits of the high ridges there was observed
a eries of lofty cones or pyramids, composed of metamorphic rocks of
ea y di. integration, giving roundness to the contour of the hills. The
red ienite forms the nucleus of this conical elevation, flanked by strata
of hornblende and gneiss, with intrusions of white quartz and greenstone.
The orth Park is nearly quadrangular but somewhat oval in shape,
extending 50 miles from east to west, and about 30 from north to
th · it i surrounded by a high border, causing the included space to
ap ar like a vast depression, which might once have formed the bed of
a lak "· Tile stuface is undulating and well watered. Myriads of antelo J 'W :>re quietly :feeding· in this great pasture-ground, and although the
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soil is rich, the season is too brief for successful cultivation of crops.
Frost is formed nearly every night, and snow falls every month in the
year.
The geology of this great basin is somewhat obscure, from the want of
facts; the geologist found, however, the entire series of red and variegated beds, including a portion of the cretaceous strata, to be fully represented. They all incline from the flanks of the mountains and gradually
assume the horizontal position toward the central portion of the park.
The lower cretaceous beds to the southwest form .very conspicuous
ridges, and are composed of beautiful puddingstone, with small rounded
pebbles connected together by silicious paste. On the north side are
large areas covered with loose sand, which is blown about by the wind,
resembling the sand-hills on the Niobrara river. When closely examined, the sand is found to be compos_e d for the most part of rounded particles of quartz and feldspar. Scarcity of vegetation gives I peculiarly
barren appearance to the whole tract.
In the progress of his explorations the geologist on l~aving the North
Park crossed the rauge and descended into the Laramie plains, observing the very symmetrical anticlinal of the ridge, with red sienite for its
axis, and bearing on its sides unchanged beds of carboniferous, trias~ic,
juras ic, cretaceous, and in some places the tertiary . rocks. The plams
of Laramie exhibit a broad, undulating and almost treeless surface of
60 miles from east to west, and 50 from north to south, underlaid by
rocks of the cretaceous period, isolated patches of tertiary with small
deposits of coal. A quantity of local drift was found on Cooper creek,
on a hill 500 feet high, paved with boulders much worn. Still proceeding westward and reaching Rock creek, it was discovered that whereY~r
the tertiary came to the surface it exhibited promising beds of coal, m
one place howing from 10 to 12 feet thickness. The valleys of these
two creeks were erosive, having on the west high walls of coarse sandtone.; in which were leaves of deciduous phanerogarnous plants of suppo eel Tertiary age.
The next point examined by the geologist was the Elkhorn range _aud
the valley of the Medicine Bow river, with its tributaries, the tertiary
and the cretaceous being the prevailing rocks. Beds of coal were met
with ix feet thick, also beds of lignite. The rocks exhibited fow trace
of deciduous leaves and cmfous concretionary structure, the rounded
ma e. becoming divided where expo ed to atmospheric agencies. Lar~e
d po its of iron ore were seen near coal bed . The animals observed m
thi r rrion were the age rabbit, the little rock squirrel, and the cock of
th plain .
Th next. tation w4s Pas creek where large accumulations of cretaou' and t rtiary ro k, are ' PO d, the thickness of the bed reaching'
G,0 0 £ t. The br ad plain 1 ing west of the Elkhorn, with che rle
field. fart mi ia and overing of boulder extend wi:>stward to Green
riY r a branch of th
l rado.
Th , ur n
tak n b h g olo 0 'i. t wa northw t to the vicinity
ni n Pa ifi · railr al. Th rid()' , h w d ru ty ~alcareou andf h
,·tern of U])J r ·r t~ on,· a 0 · ', il1 ·lin d at an augl of thirty to forty
r"T, •. . :E
f, ,' ·11.
nl l h ,' n il1 • ramu ba ulit and
.
.
'
1 ·rn"
m .·
nun on. F◄ rom l.
11. • porn
t tll . Larami
riv' r th
r ·l·: and fi ,' ·il. · :fi 11.· ,f ~~rt<,rni:ia and all alin lak ,, pr vail.
~\t arl n, taF1 11
1m]p: ,v:,., f Larami num r u oal
d, an'
,. rk _l ·i 1 tr:wk: hayj11g- b«'n laid t fa ·ilitut tl1 tran p rtati n to
11 • raihvc . I r than l 00 on. hav alrracly b en min 1 · it i: of
· · 11 n !Uc lity an 1 app ar:
1 alm · in ,_·]tan ·tihl and win °· t
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its purity is regarded by experienced miners as superior to English or
Pennsylvania coal for the generation of steam.
The beds of rock above and below the deposit contain leaves of populus, platanus, and tilia, well preserved.
At the crossing of the railroad and cut at the North Platte an examination of a ridge of upheaval was made, the exposure~ at the base showing fine gray sandstone, 80 feet thick, suitable for building. Next above
a seam two feet thick of indurated slate clay with gypsum; a~so two feet
of arenaceous clay; ten feet of compact gray sandstone; . eight feet of
arenaceous clay containing traces of vegetable fossils; then 50 feet of
yellowish gray sandstone, showing similar fossils; then 150 feet of brown
indurated clay, containing ferruginous concretions, and finally a layer of
dark brown arenaceous mud rock.
At Rawling Springs a cutting was passed displaying the entire series
of rocks from the sienite to the cretaceous. The sienite dips 70° to the
southeast; the unaltered beds rest upon them nearly in horizontal position. The appearance here. of the whole series suggests that Potsdam
sandstone and rocks of the lower silurian period exist. The deposits are
from 500 to 800 feet thick, exhibiting the usual evidences of tidal stratification. West of Rawling Springs cretaceous rocks again predominate, and at the distance of 10 miles a coal mine is in operation, having
a seam 11 feet thick, and is probably a prolongation of the beds at Carbon Rock and Cooper Creek.
At the station called" Separation," the Union Pacific Railroad Company, in sinking a well, encountered at the depth of 83 feet a bed of coal
":"hich had been penetrated to the depth of three feet, leaving the impression that these coal deposits underlie the whole country.
From Qverton to Bitter Creek the beds are of fresh- water origin, horizontal in position.
/
ear _Black Butte station there is a bed of yellow sandstone, in part
.
concret10nary, varying in thickness from 150 to 200 feet. In one of the
layers was found an abundance of deciduous leaves and palm leaf, probably the Sabal Oa,mpbelli of the coal beds of the upper Missouri. Further .
on beds of marine tertiary appear, having abundant impressions of plants.
On the surface very distinct ripple marks are found, with apparent tracks
of a:11-i_mals of various species. From this point to Fort Sanders geology
exh1b1ts but few changes, and is for the most part of tertiary and cretaceous character.
·
·
GEOLOGICAL AND MINERAL INTERESTS.

The proper development of the geological characteristics and mineral
wealth of the country is a matter of the highest concern to om people.
It has been said of geology that "it excites a distinct interest in the
external character of a country or district, independent of the beauties,
ruggedness, sublimity of its aspect or of its geographical peculiarities;"
t hat "it endeavors to trace a connection between its exterior features and
interior structure, and in these, its simplest details, it bears upon agri·ulture and ultimately upon all the numerous arts in which mineral subtance are concerned.'' Hence, that the farmer and. architect should be
eologists, as must be the mineralogist; that it is thronged with "records
f 'trange and mighty changes and convulsions, or re-volutions in climate
a n 1 in the genera and. species of the organic creation, carrying the mind
a ·k to a period infinitely remote,'and showing that everything as we
n ow find it ha been gradually and successively developed, as it were,
and that man him elf has appeared but late upon this singular stage."
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The legislative mi?-d 1?-a~ shown its appreciation oft~~ economic values of
science, not only to md1viduals, but to local commum ties and to the whole
country, in giving authorit~ of l~w for setti~g on f?ot geological explorations elsewhere referred tom this report, with a view to the analyses of
soils, the ascertainment of the peculiar adaptation of the same to the successful growth of different agricultural products, and in order that the
hand of science might trace the Leds and other deposits of coal, the great
propulsive element b3r land and sea, and of ores of.the useful and precious
metals, extending professional researches to clays, marls, peats, and to
the determination of the peculiar characteristics of rocks and limestone,
and the value of the same as building materials.
·
In regard to mineral interests in the public domain, Congress has laid
the foundation by a carefully prepared enactment of a system destined
to be followed by the most important results to the miners and to the
nation.
In order to furnish some idea, although on a very limited scale, of
these interests, chambers have been set apart in the General Land Office
for the formation of a national cabinet of natural history.
Accordingly, a series of alcoves, corresponding to all the States and
Territories, have been prepared, and there has been placed in the same,
so a to be accessible to the public, a collection of geological and mineral
specimens, with a view to the representation of each State and Territory
by a full series, not only of the metallic minerals proper, but coals, peat,
soils, building stones, marbles, porcelain clay, potter's clay, and organic or
fossil remains.
The collections have been arranged on scientific and systematic bases,
looking to the presentation of a synopsis of the principal geological sub<li visions with the different periods and epochs upon a reg1tlar scale,
having at the base of each cabinet the azoic rocks, formed when animal
life did not exist on our globe, the palIBozoic, mesozoic and cenozoic,
following in natural order of succession and including all the geological
, ubdivisfons. By this arrangement there is first presented the Silurian
a,0 ·e, or age of 1nolluslcs, at the base of which in the Potsdam rocks are
found the first vestiges of animal life, such as shells. Next above is the
Devonicin, or a.ge of fishes, at the close of which period there seems to
have been a general destruction of all itR peculiar species of life.
Then we have the Carboniferous, or age ofplants, when vegetation was
in many places so abundant as to be deposited in vast beds, afterward
cov red with and and soft arth, thus to become by heat and pre ure
clrnn <l'ed into coal.
xt iu or<ler pre ented is the Reptilian age, divided into the Trias ic,
,Juras ·ic aml Cretaceous. To this ncceeds the Tertiary or Mammalian,
wh n animal lifi xi ted in many of it present form and a new order
of lif wa. in tituted, a large portion of which continues to the pr ·ent
1

tun .

Th(' ntili y of cabin t of thi hara ·ter ha been acknowl dged by
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SURVEY OF ISLANDS IN MEANDERED LAKES .AND RIVERS.

Numerous applications have been made for information in regard to
the survey of islands in lakes or rivers in districts where the office_ of
surveyor general has been discontinued. The mode of proceedmg
adopted in regard to this class of interests is this :
Islands over which the lines of the public surveys have not been
extended may be surveyed at the expense of the party applying, under
the provisions of the 10th section of the act of Congress approved M3:y
30, 1862, "to reduce the expenses of the surve,y and sale of the public
lands of the United States." Statutes, vol. 12, p. 410.
Applications for the survey must be addrnssed to the Commissioner of
the General Land Office, and be accompanied by the affidavits of. at
least two reliable and disinterested persons, showing 30 days' notice
had been giYen the conterminous proprietors of the intention to apply
for the survey of such islands, stating the estimated area, character, and
situation of the island in the lake or river, with reference to the description of the section, township, and range on the main land, the same to
be ilustrated by diagrams.
,
The wjdth and depth of the channel on either side between the island
a!1d the main shore must be stated, and whether the configuration of ·
either shore has materially changed since the original survey of the
water front on the main land. The applicant is further required to
designate some competent and reliable surveyor, and send to this office
a statement of the amount for which the service will be performed.
If, upon examination of the data presented in support of the application,
it should appear that the premises ought to be surveyed as an islan<l. not
connected ·with the main land, the applicant will be advised of the amount
necessary to be deposited withapublicdepositaiyto the credit of the Treasurer of the United States on account of the proper appropriation to defray
the expense :µot only of the field-work of the survey, but of the sum
required to pay for clerk-hire in the examination of the returns and the
necessary protraction of. plats. Upon the requisite deposit being made
the depositary is required to issue certificates of the fact in triplicate, one
to be transmitted to the General Land Office, upon the receipt of·which, all
the other requirements having been complied with, the Commissioner will
issue the requisite instructions to the surveyor to enable him to execute
the field-work of the survey in accordance with the public land system.
The fact of having borne the expense of ·survey,'however, will give no
priority of claim to purchase under existing laws, or affect the vested
interest of any party should such exist, and in the absence of any such
interest the premises will be liable to sale for cash to the highest bidder
upon proper notice being given by the register and receiver, under special direction of the Commissioner, as contemplated by the fifth section
of the act of Congress, approved August 3, 1846, respecting fragmentary
urveys of public lands and the disposal thereof.
THE PRINCIPLES AFFECTING 'l'HE IUGHTS OF PROPERTY ON MEANDERED
LAKES AND RIVERS, AND TO THE BEDS OF THE SAME, WHERE THE
WATER HAS DISAPPEARED BY NATURAL OR OTHER CAUSES.

Questions relating to the title and ownership of islands in our large
navigable rivers, of the river beds themselves, and of the beds of the
·hallow lakes found in many of the westem States, are frequently
bro 1ght before this office by contending parties; the premises claim~d,
on one side, as property belonging to the United States, subject to entry
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or pre-emption un<l.er laws regulating the disposal of the public domain,
and on the other as private property, belonging, to the owners of the
opposite banks, upon the prin~iple of the E~glish common law, that the
proprietor of the bank of a river not navigable holds to the central
thread of the same. A river, at common law; is navigable where the
tide flows and reflows, and not navigable beyond such point. As far as
the influence of the tide extends, the rivers of England come within the
jurisdiction of the admiralty courts, and their beds are public property;
beyond the flow of the tide they are held to be not navigable in law,
whether really so or not, the admiralty courts having no jurisdiction
over them, and their beds are private property.
It may be observed here that even with the aid of steam, the navigability of English rivers above tide-water is comparatively inconsiderable in point of distance, not exceeding in any one instance, with the
most elaborate improvements in the removal of obstructions and the
erection of locks and dams, over 250 miles.
.
Such cases coming before the officers of the Land department are usually contested with great perseverance and ability, arising- probably
from the fact that the decisions of the highest courts in the several
States upon the points involved have been conflicting.
The question as to how far the rule of the common law in this respect
is applicable to our large streams appears never to have been satisfactorily decided by State or national tribunals. Some courts have
applied the principle of ad medium jilum aqum to our largest rivers above
tide-water, notwithstanding this maxim had its origin long anterior to
the use of steam as a propelling power in England, where the rivers are
comparatively small, and then only navigable where the tide ebbs and
flow , and under a system of land administration entirely different from
that prevailing in the United States ; while other tribunals have regarded
the principle as altogether inapplicable when applied to streams navigable by teamboats for thousands of miles, floating an inland commerce
many times more extensive than our foreign trade, although not subject
to tidal action, and where the method of alienation is restricted to lands
previously surveyed, with the boundaries and areas carefully determiD:ed
and carried into patent as the description of the premises sold, with
expre s reference to the plat for greater certainty in identifying the
tract conveyed; the sales being executed by public agents exercising
p cial and limited powers according to statutory provisions. Th~ e
conflicting judicial ruling furni h contesting parties in such cases with
num rou arguments and authorities.
The principal rivers of England and Wales are the Severn, Mersey,
Tham , Humb r, Ou. e, and Tr nt, having a united length of about
00 mil , , but a navigable di tanc , even by steam, through means
f 't n ·iY improvem nt , amounting in the aggregate only to a litt~e
m r than 400 mil ·. The flux and reflux of the tide is observed m
th
v 1·11 a th di tan
f 120 mile from its mouth, in the Thame
the di.tan
of 72 mil and in the Ou. and Trent at , ome di tan · al o
h ir jun ·ti n; th unit cl di ·tan e of tide-water in all the
a OY •-mun d str am, b i1w about O mil .
h_ . p. riocl wh n h · mmon la, wa ry, tallizino· into a compact
1 ml. ' _f Jmvprud ne ,t am . . l ,v r unkn wn, and ailing ve 1
n _h •rn~ a~laJ> <1
mal ' hf'a(h , y a(J'ain. · th d , ndino· cnn nt of
a nnr 1 1. · no pr hal le tha navigation in th riv r
f England
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and the common law definition of a '' navigable river" was reaso.n able
and just.
.
.

Since navigable streams were useful to the public as great com~ercial highways, the policy of the law prohibited t~eir be_ds from becommg
prh-ate property, and consequently the beds of all rivers as far as the
tide flowed and reflowed belonged to the Crown for the common benefit
of all; and as they were not navigable in fact beyond the flow of the
tide, they were of no more importance, commercially speaking, than the
numerous smaller rivers over which the lines of our public surveys are
uniformly extended,. and the title to which passes to the patentees with
the tracts of land through which they flow, and the beds of rivers not navigable, or in which the tide did not flow and reflow, were private property.
The colonial settlers introduced the principles of the common law so far
as applicable to the changed circumstances surrounding them~ and finding the rivers of the Atlantic slope generally short, with rapid current,~,
similar to the rivers of England, being practically unnavigable for sailing vessels beyond the flow of the tide, they applied its definitions and
its rules to the rivers of the New World. Consequently an American
river not affected by the flux and reflux of the tide was regarded as not
navigable. Since admiralty jmisdiction in England was confined to
public navigable waters, embracing rivers as far as the tide ebbs and
flows, the same limit was assigned to it by our earliest decisions. The
courts of the United States, in construing the judiciary act of 1789,
granting to the •district courts admiralty and maritime jurisdiction,
including all seizures under the laws of impost, navigation, or trade, of
the United States, where the seizures are made on waters which "are
navigable from the sea by vessels of 10 or more tons burthen, within
their respective districts, as well as upon the high seas." (Statutes at
L_ar~e, ~ol. 1, page 76, sec. 9.) Here, although the act extends the jurisdrntion m express terms to waters navigable from the sea, the Supreme
Court of the United States restricted admiralty jurisdiction to tide- ,
water in repeated decisions by adopting the common-law definition of
navigability, and holding a river in which the tide did not ebb and flow
as unnavigable in law, whether navigable in fact or not. Hence the
Mississippi at the distance of several hundred miles from its mouth,
~nd fron_i th~t point upwards, and all its navigable tributaries, furnish1.ng navigation for nearly 17,000 miles, were defined as streams not
navigable ; and-to this construction of the act of 1789 the Supreme Court
adhered for more than half a century in following a definition the offspring of a different age, and having reference to a class of riverS' "'ith
none of the commercial characteristics of the magnificent arteries of
trade which traverse the valley of the Mississippi.
·
!n the early history of the government and in the old thirteen States
this construction was not far from correct in point of.fact, because at
at that period the head of navigation on the rivers emptying into the
Atlantic was generally the head of tide-water. It was only after the
valley of the Mississippi had been settled, and particularly after steamboa~s came into general use on the western rivers, that the inconve~rnnces of the common-law definition of a navigable river began to be
nously felt. After deciding several cases arising on the Mississippi,
and encountering embarrassments in determining how far up that
tream the tide really extended, the court finally, in 1851, in the case of
the propeller Genesee Chief et al. vs. Fitzhugh et al., 12 Howard, 443,
al andoning the common-law definition of navigable water, and adopting
t mt of the civil law, which recoguizes all rivers as navigable which are
r ally i:;o, held that the admiralty jurisdiction granted to the district
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courts in the United States under the Constitution extends to the navigable rivers and lakes of the United States, without regard to the ebb
and fl.ow of the t ides. The Chief Justice, in delivering the opinion of the
court and referring to the definition that limits navigability to tidewater, said : "If such be the construction, then a line drawn across the
river Mississippi would limit the jurisdiction of the courts of admiralty,
although there were ports of entry above it, and the water as deep and
navigable and the commerce as rich and exposed to the same hazards
and incidents as the commerce below. The distinction would be purely
artificial and arbitrary, as well as unjust, and would make the Constitution of the United States subject one part of a public river to the jurisdiction of a court of the United States, and deny it to another part
equally public and but a few yards distant.
"It is evident that a definition that would at this day limit public
rivers in this country to tide-water rivers is utterly inadmissible. We
have thousands of miles of public navigable waters, including lakes and
rivers, in which there is no tide. And certainly there can be no reason
for admiralty power over a public tide-water which does not apply with
equal force to any other public water u sed for commercial purposes aud
foreign trade." (See Supreme Court decisions on this point: The case of
the Thomas Jefferson, 10 Wheaton, 428; Peronx vs. Howard, 7 Peters, 324;
Steamboat Orleans vs. Phoebus, 11 Peters, 175; Waring et al. vs. Clark,
5 Howard, 441 ; New Jersey Steam Navigation Company vs. Merchants'
Bank, 6 Howard, 344 ; and the case above quoted, subsequently approved
and affirmed in the case of the Hine vs. Trevor, 4 Wallace, 555. Now
the question presents itself, regarding it as purely artificial; arbitrary,
and unjust, to suffer a line across the Mississippi at the head of tide,
difficult and perhaps impossible accurately to locate, to limit the jurisdiction of the admiralty, for the reason that there are ports of entry
above 1-mch line, the water as deep and the commerce as rich as below,
whether the same reasons do not prove the absurdity of retaining the
common-law distinction a,s to the bed of the river, holding that portion
of it below such line as public property, on account of its character for
navigability, and that above the line as private propert,y, although
pos ,·ed of the same commercial importance and similar in every
r pect to that below the line, except in the ebbing and fl.owing of a
· arcely di tin°·uishable tide. Such application of common-law principles is b lieved to be at variance with its spirit, and would not now
probably be anctioned in an English court.
·
hi f ,Justice TiJo-hman, in deciding the case of Carson vs. Blaizer, 2
Binn., 477, in th supreme court of Penn ylvania, speaking of the Susquel1anna ay, :
If such a river bad existed in England, no such law (declaring its bed to be private property belonging to the owners of its banks) would ever havo been applied to it. Their
streams in which the tide does not bb and flow are small.

ommon-law rule was emerr nd 1· don this que w orlc, (6 Tiffany,) 461.
tid wa,t r orr ~poncl
n rlancl in ,~ 1·y re81> ct,
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except only the immaterial incident of not being influenced by the tide,
and differ from those not navigable in all other particulars. As to having ports of entry, and being carrying places of foreign and d~mestic
trade within the jurisdiction of the admiralty courts, they are like the
tide-water rivers of England, and there would seem to be ~he same
reason for holding their beds to be public :property, and certau~ly more
reason why that question should be determm~d by the co1:11merc1al char-.
· acter of the streams than by the wholly ummportant circumstance of
being more or less remote from the sea. It would appear unreasonable
to place the Mississippi, Missouri, and Ohio, a1?ove tide, having an ag~Te
gate navigable distance of more than 6,000 nules, upon the same footmg
as to exclusive ownership as the upper portions of the Thames and the
Mersey, naturally not nadgable at all at such points. Equally inappropriate is it to subject conveyances by patent of lands bQrdering on these
and other large streams, the beds of which are meandered and unsurveyed, to the same rules of construction as to boundary that apply to
grants bounding on the unnavigable rivers of England, and hold that a
conveyance of a quarter section of land on the upper Mississippi carries
the patentee to the centre of the river in the same manner as a grant on
the banks of the Thames, above tide-water, would carry the grantee to
the middle of that stream. Here all analogy seems wanting, and a common-law maxim, excellent and valuable in its place, is violently forced
into service, never sanctioned by an English authority that has come
under our notice. In the public land system of the United States many
sections of land are sold traversed by a river over which the lines of
the public surveys have been extended, the bed of ~hich constitutes a
part of the sectioil' conveyed, is paid for by the purchaser and covered
by bis patent. In such a case the patentee is the exclusive owner of the
bed of the stream within the boundaries of his purchase, and according
to all the authorities, American and English, he may sell the bed to one
man and the banks to a,n other; he may sell the banks, reserving the
bed, dispose of the banks to several purchasers, with one-half the bed
to each, or he may sell the whole of the river bed to the purchaser of
one of the banks. Being the exclusive proprietor,·his right to deal with
his property in such manner as he deems best is undoubted, and if he
takes the precaution to expre~s his intention in clear and explicit language, them is nothing left for a court of justice to do but to enforce his
grants according to such intentions. But suppose that in conveying the
opposite banks to several purchasers, bounding each by the river, without any express reservation of the bed, he uses language somewhat
ob cure as to his intention to carry each grantee to the middle of the
tream or limit him to the banks. Here is a case for the exercise of the
judicial functions in giving a construction to the doubtful calls in the
de cription, and the maxim usque ad jilum aqitce is adopted for the purpo e of furnishing legal certainty in a case where actual certainty is
wanting. In this case the grantor would be presumed to have intended
to make the middle of the stream the boundary, for the reason that
bei~g the owueF of the stream he had the power to convey it, and not
havmg u ·ed language clearly indicating a different intention, as it was
hi. interest and duty to do if he wished to reserve the bed, the grant
hould be con. tmed strictly as to him and libera,l ly in favor of the
grantees ; and this is precisely the position of every grantor in England
to whose conveyances the rule of ad mecliwm jiliim aquce is applied. In
every case it i.' a rule of construction and gives effect to what is preum d to have been the intention of the gTantor in cases where he had
the power to convey according to that rule and failed to use language
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clearly showing a different intention. Conveyances made in this country by patentees and their grantees, of lands on the margins of rivers
whose beds have been surveyed and patented, present the same opportunities for the application of the maxim as conveyances in England or
in the older States of the Union. But such conveyances are altogether
different in several essential particulars from that of United States patents for land bordering on meandered and unsurveyed streams. In such
cases it cannot be presumed that it was th'e intention to convey to the
middle of the river, for the sale was regulated by law, which provides
only for disposal of lands previously surveyed and platted, no authority
existing to embrace unsurveyed land in the patent. There are no doubtful calls requiring the intervention of a court to construe them; all is
clear and explicit, evidenced by the field-notes, by the plat, by the act of
Congress providing for the sale, and by the terms used in the descFiPtion in the patent. A.11 these are open to the inspection and exammat.ion of the patentee, and being presumed to know what the law provides, he is charged with a knowledge of the fact that the' bed of the
river, being unsurveyed, was inalienable when the patent was issued.
Such a sale is therefore wanting in all those characteristics which, at
common law, are necessary to call into force the maxim quoted. It
never could be applied where the premises conveyed were clearly and
explicitly, by express language, limited to the banks, or where the
grantor had no power to go beyond. The bed of the river never passed
as an incident or appurtenance to a conveyance of the bank, but as a
part of the subject-matter of the grant, as a part of the premises actually
de cribed, upon the presumption that the call was intended to follow the
central thread of the stream. It is more than preposterous to hold that
a government patent, like the deed of an individual, is to be construed
trictly against the government and in favor of the grantee.
~he disposal of the United States lands is regulated by statutes ~th
which every patentee is presumed to be acquainted; they are earned
into effect by ministerial officers whose duties are also prescribed by_la~,
and the Question in a.U such cases is, what does the law provide f Within
it provi ions the acts of the officers are valid; if they exceed these, they
are void. See 9 Cranch, 87, Polk's Lessee vs. W eudell; also, 5 Wheaton,
01. An individual acting in his own behalf is presumed capable of pr?·
t , •ting his interests, and a to hi own acts such a rule of constructio1~ 1s
prop r. Th people, acting through public agents, have no protection
xc pt upon the princi,p le that the laws they have enacted contain the
full m a ure of tlleir agent ' authority. The inapplicability of the maxim
itsqne acl .filicm ciqiue to ale of land made according to a preYious survey
and pla may be fmth r illu trated a follow : Section~ one and two of
a rtaiu town hip are xpo ed to ·al according to law; th line betw en
th two ,' ·ti n run, up a rjv,r ,·urveyed, platted, and old, in uch
mmrn 'l' a,• to 1 ,av on -fomtb tl1 bed on ection one, and three-fourth
n ', ·tion two. Th pat nt d ·rib th~ land according to the lin of
:mT ,~- rrnd th_ .·. ·tion,· ar l1eld hy dift'~r nt onmt e.,, ection 01~ b ing
,·ol cl fir~t. \\ 1111 b ·ont nd ,(l now that th pat nt of ct1on on
<·an c-ro ..,, th , li11 .· f hi.· ,' ·tioJJ and •lahn half th b d f th ri, r •
l i.- , <'1'. • d ar tl1a lt '( rn10 f n· in hat •a h would. appr priat
part f .'<•dion two whi<-h h ncY ·r ]nu •lia.' d and whi •h wa pat nt d
> anotlH·r "Tan 'P.
If tl1 Jjn, lwtw , '11 th, tw · •tion, w I' to run up
H 1H· 111m'gi11 of th riY r ktn-jllg· th ,vhol, of tl1 b don . etion w
h ' g-rn 11tc·<· 1· .'( <·tion on ' wonlcl ."tiJl h< limit d 1 - hh, , r ·ti n lin . and
1i · rh, ](' of the lw l w ulcl l>< 1011g to th ,rant"<' of ,· 'C'tfrm tw . h
o.-i i, 11. · c·m111 l · ntr v rt• 1. Th, · hay,
•n a •t •cl up n v r in
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the foundation of the public land system, are a matter qf frequent occurrence, and furnish a complete answer to the claim that the common-law
rule of riparian ownership applies to sales made by the government ?f
the United States. Now, if the patentee of section one cannot cross his
lines and claim to the middle of a surveyed river, subject to sale, the bed
of which lies wholly in section two, with its margin on section one, upon
what principle can he cross the lines of his grant, and claim to the
middle of a river entirely segregated from the saleable lands, unsurveyed
and not ·subject to disposal. The reason why the common-law maxim
has no application to these sales is simply because it never was applied
to grants in which the calls were certain and explicit, and the intention
to limit the grantee to the bank or shore, expressed in appropriate lang71age; circumstances necessarily incident to sales of land made according to surveys and plats previously executed. In an ably contested case
recently before this office, from one of the northwestern States, involving claims to premises at or near the mouth of _a river expandrng into
what is usually called a lake, the facts and rulings were to the following
effect: The premises were not the product of gradual accretions to the
fractional lots bounding ou the waters, enlarging their areas and changing
the course of the river and lake; nor was the same a portion of the
main land previously surveyed, sold, and subsequently detached from
the shore by the inroads of the stream. In the latter case no action
could be taken, the power of this office to exercise control over the public
lands ceasing with their sale; for tracts once disposed of to private parties cannot of course be surveyed and sold a second time. In reference
to such inconsiderable augmentations as are frequently made to lands
bounded by a stream by the deposit of a.nuvion between the former bank
and the receded waters, the rule of the common law has been recognized
as giving to ripatian proprietors the new formed soil, upon the principle
that the profits and advantages of a thing belong of right to him who,
under a change of circumstances, is exposed to suffer its damages and
losses. The land found within the old meandered lines of the lake falling within neither of the classes of formations above mentioned, may
be described as the result of a gradual disappearance of the waters by
evaporation, the elevation of the bottom of the lake or river, by the successive deposit of alluvion bro_ught down the stream during freshets, and
the annual accumulations arising from -the decay of dense vegetation.
These agencies have doubtless been operating for many years, gradually
changing the condition of the premises from water to land, as similar
causes are transforming the channels and beds of many of the ·shallow
rivers and lakes in all portions of the· country. The extent of the premises thus affected, and which was the subject matter of our ruling, is
about 600 acres, embracing a large portion of what would be section 17
and a small part of what would be section 18, if surveyed and designated
on an ordinary township plat, with portions of the partiaJly surveyed
ections 7, 8, 16, and 20, covering- an area much larger than that
of the fractional lots or smaller subdivisions bounding the marsh. To
the claim of the contestants that the land,.if any exists, belongs to the
owners of the adjacent lots, upon the common-law doctrine that the proprietor of either bank of an unnavigable stream owns to the middle
thread of the same, or, as usually expressed, ad medium .filil/>n aqure, and
that.the proprietor of both banks owns the bed of the river, it may be
r phed that even at common law this nrn:xini never was of universal application,. and, as understood at the present day, operates only in giving
con,,t7:1-1ct10n to calls in a grant or conveyance referring in general terms
to a nver or stream a a boundary, and where the intention is not clearly
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apparent to stop short of the middle of the stream. In all such case
the riparian proprietor is presumed to own to that line, or, if his grant
embraces both banks, to own the alveus 0r bed of the river itself. But,
as indicated in the foregoing, it has never been doubted that the owner
may convey the bed of the river to one person, and the adjoining bank
to others. Lord Chief Justice Hale, in his treatise De Jure Maris, admit
"that one man may have the river and others the soil adjacent," and that
"the prima facie presumption of ownership of the bed of the stream by
the riparian proprietor may be rebutted by evidence that the contrary
is the fact."
Chancellor Kent states the rule as follows :
A grantee bounded on a river goes ad medium filurn aqum, unless there be a decided
language showing a manifest intent to stop short at the water's edge."

This of course is to be understood of a grantee whose grantor had the
power to transfer to such a line, because, if he had previously conveyed
the bed of the stream to another, the grantee of the bank would sto~ at
the water's edge, no matter what the language of the conveyance ID1ght
be. Deeds of land on the north bank of the Oh~o river carry the grantees only to low-water mark, the Supreme Court of the United States
having decided that in ceding the northwestern territory, Virginia
retained the bed of the river, and a grantee of lands in Alabama, bounding on the Chattahoochee river, would own only to the bank of the
stream, no matter what might be the language of his deed, as it has been
decided that the boundary of the State extends to the west bank of .the
river, Georgia, in ceding the western lands of that State to the Umted
States, retaining the bed of the stream to high-water mark on the wet
side. Handy's Lessee vs. Anthony et al., 5 Wheaton, 374; John H. Howard, plaintiff in error, vs. Stephen M. Ingersoll; John H. Howard and
Jo ephus Eckolls, plaintiffs in error, vs. Stephen M. Ingersoll, 13 Howard, up. Ct. Rep., 381.
Chief ,Justice Parker, in Hatch vs. Dwight, 17 Mass., 289, says:

if

The owner may sell the land without the privilege of the stream, as he will do
he
bounds hi. grant by the bank. The proprietor of adjoining lands, who is also the propne.tor
of the bed of a river, may grant and convey the bed of a river separate from the land which
bounds it.

ee Angell on Water Courses, 4 and 5; Den vs. Wright, Peters, C. C.
Rep., 64; Knight vs. Wilder, 2 Cush., 199 ; Child vs. Starr, 4 Hill, 369.
Th r are at least two cla ses of ca es, therefore, where the doctrine ~f
ad fil'ltm aqitce cannot pr vai.l. Fir, t, where by the terms of the grant it
i vid nt that another boundary was intended; second, where the
grantor had no power to mak a conveyance to the middle of the str am.
Th ml of th common law may, therefore, be. expressed in the lan0:1.rn()' of 'bi f Ju tic Wil. on in his , eparate opinion dissenting from
m of the ·on ·lu fon, of th majority of the court in the case of Middlet u ·. rit bar 1, 3 ammon, 52.2:
A grant of land upon a river extends the title of the grantee to tbe middle of the same, if
the grantor lia authority to ext n<l it o far, unle s limited to another boundary by expre
term .
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cent property. See vVoolrych on Ways, 5 and 8; Warner vs. Southworth,
6 _Com. Rep., 471; Jackson V8. H_athaway, 15 John_., ~54. As these are t~ie
Vl.ews of text writers and the rulmgs ofthe courts, it follows that the maxim
cul .fil·umaquce could have no application to sales of land bounding on meandered rivers, made by public officers under the laws oftheYn!ted States,
for such sales are prescribed by law and are expressly hmited to the
lands previously surveyed and platted; hence any attempt on the pa~t
of these officers to sell a single acre of unsurveyed land would be void
for want of authority. The beds of meandered· rivers and lakes are not
surveyed, and the power of agents executi~g ~ales of adjace_nt lands to
carry purchasers to the middle of the stream is clearly wantmg. There
is no question if the officers of the land department were to attempt to
sell the bed of any meandered stream the purchaser would acquire no
legal title, for the simple reason that the law does not authorize such a
s ale. Now if this cannot be done directly for want of authority in public officers, how can it be contended it may be done indirectly by a sale
of the land adjoining, when, according to all the authorities, the doctrine
of ad jilitm invariably presupposes a power in the grantor to convey to
such boundary, and in the absence of such power the rule has no application.
Certainly such a theory would ignore the salutary principles pertaining to the conduct of public agents charged with the execution of a
special trust for the purpose of giving effect to another legal principle
confessedly ina plicable to a large class of riparian grants. It has been
a ssumed that when the law has once fixed the proprietorship of the shore
or bank of a river, the soil of the bed follows as an incide:µt, or rather as
a part of the subject-matter, usque ad filum aqum. But if any such principle exists it must also apply to lands on the north bank of the Ohio and
the west bank of the Chattahoochee, localities in which 'it has been
already shown, according to decisions of the Supreme Court, proprietors
own only to low-water mark in the first case, and to the west bank of the
river in the other, and no phraseology in the deeds or grants under which
the y claim can carry them beyond these boundaries. This principle, if it
h a s any foundation in fact, would also necessarily apply to a conveyance
of the bank of a river by a grantor who had previously conveyed the
b e d to another grantee. But such doctrine would directly contravene
an unbroken line of decisions extending back to the time of Chief Justic e Hale. See Jackson vs. Hathaway, 15 John., 447; Tyler 'l)S. Hammond, ;1 Pick., 193,214; .Harris et al. vs. Elliott, 10 Peters, 53; Leonard
vs. White, 7 Mass., 6; United States vs. Harris, 1 Sumner's Reps.; Oafel
vs. Busyard, 6 Bing., 150; Archbishop of Canterbury vs. Tappen, 8 B. &
0 ., 150; Coke Lit., 121 b; Child vs. Starr, 4 Hill, 482. In tb.e last case it
w as said:
·
The bed of a river is a substantive matter of grant and can only pass as such. It can
neve r pass as incident or appurtenant to a grant. It is land, and land cannot be incident or
app urte n~nt to land. A conveyance of one acre of land can never he made by any leg-al
constru ction to carry another acre by way of incident or appurtenance to the first. That
land a nd that only which is expressly embraced in and forms the subject-matter of a grant,
passes under it.

Apply these principles to conveyances made by goyernment officers
char ged with specific trust, limited to the disposal of surveyed lands,
cle cribed in the patents according to specific limits between township,
range, and subdivisional lines, actually run by surveyors and .r epresented
on t h official maps, and the idea of the title of the grantee extending to
the m iddle of a meandered and unsurveyed stream would seem to be as
effectu~lly excluded as by any verbal :reservation that might be introduced rnto the instrument of conveyance. Lands bordering on mean0 I
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dered rivers are frequently entered by actual settlers under the pre-emption and homestead laws, in which the maximum quantity taken by any
one person is limited to 160 acres. Will it be contended that such claimants, after having each selected and entered on the · river bank the full
quantity allowed by law, and applied for and obtained a patent for the
same, are entitled by some undefined process to, perhaps, an additional
160 acres of unsurveyed land in the bed of the river, in, defiance of statutory limitation, Such construction would give the rule a more latitudinous application than it has ever yet received.
Chancellor Kent, who was a great admirer of the common law, and
favored its application to riparian rights, even in the case of our large
navigable rivers, in the 3d volume of his Commentaries, p. 537, varying
the language already quoted from his works, expresses the rule thus:
Grants of laud, bounded on rivers above tide-water, carry the exclusive right and title of
the grantee to the centre of the stream, unless the terms of the grant clearly denote the
intention to stop at the edge or margin of the river.

Now, when lands bordering on a meandered and unsurveyed river are
describedina UnitedStatespatentasthesoutheastquarterofsectioneight,
in a township and range of a given meridian, it may certainly be claimed
that "the terms of the gTant clearly denote the intention to stop at the
edge or margin of the river," for the reason that beyond the margin there
are neither sections, quarter sections, nor fractional lots. These terms,
being exclusively applicable to the subdivisions of the surveyed lands on
either side of the stream, can have no proper and legitimate application
to ales made by United States officers of lands bordering a meandered
and unsurveyed river, because all the authorities . admit that no such
re, ult follows where the terms of the grant clearly denote the intention
to stop at the edge or margin, or where the grantor has no power to go
beyond, these circumstances uniting in all conveyances made by the
United States.
To language could more emphatically denote the intention to sto1) at
tlie margin or meandered line than what is used in government patents,
for all the terms employed in the description have reference only to
premises actually smveyed, platted, and areas computed, and could_not
by any rational construction be applied to the unsurveyed bed of a river
or lake. Nor could there well be a clearer case of want of power to carry
the rrrantee beyond the margin of such a strea111 or body of water. So
well e. tabli heel L the rule that the United States officers can make no
, ale or conveyance of land except in pursuance of statutory provisi~n. ,
that the Supreme Court has repeatedly decided that patents issued w1thont such pr requi. ite authority are entirely void. See Polk's Lessee vs.
W ll(l 11, 9 Cran ch, 99; Stoddard et cil. vs. Chamber , 2 Howard, 284 ;
WillH vs. to idard et al., 8 Howard, 345; United States vs. Stone, 2
:\al1a e, 52 .
• • 110 la\v
xi. t. pro\iding for the Ral of un, mveyed land, the
authority to trmvt r th tit] to th b d of a m andered river i altog'<1tl1 r antino-• and a. u h l> d annot pa.. by a dir ct trans:£ r , nor
a.· ill(•i<l nt r appurt n, n to a rrrant of Janel. nth margin, it i, not
un<ln.· cl hy "·hat irincipl th , grant of th bank could hold to the
mi_<lc11 '. f t~1r ,•tr , m. The h d. · of wat r in a a. r nt]y d id cl by
h1 · otlic-P 1. · m r
orr <-tl~· all ~la por r harbor f Lak Mi higan.
ancl app ,ar: t 1 rntitl cl t
· n. ·i<lnecl ,' U h from th fa that it
Im.· :m :whrnl h , <1 wh r th~ ·mT n of thP riv r i Jo. in th till
r a t •1· of tl1' l, k fr m it· cl =>p ]1 am1 fr m pc rti ipating in h ·llan o- .
11 "·• t 1-. f ;Hk ... Ii<'hi 0 ·an and in tha •a .• oTant. f
· l r: . · n l nl '
h wa t r cl rr . If th r for the
1
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premises in contro~ersy at the time of the·surve~ of the adjac~nt l~nds
actually constituted the head of a lake, the I?axim of ad m~d!um fil1tfm
aqum has no application to grants of land on its banks. . This ~s a pc_nnt
too well settled to render it necessary to enlarge upon it by discussion.
See .Angell on Water Courses,§ 40; Waterman vs. Johnson, 13 Pick.,
261; Canal OQmmissioner vs. People, ? Wend., 423; Kent's C?m._, vol. 3,
p. 536. The cases of Middleton vs. Pritchard, 3 Scammon's Ilhn01s Rep.,
519, and Morgan and Harrison vs. Reading, 3 S. M. & M.-, Miss. Rep.,
366, in which it was decided that riparia~1 proprietors _on the Missis_sippi
own to the middle of that stream, are not m harmony with the established
practice of the government, for ever since the organization of the public
land system the Executive has claime.d and exercised the right of surveying and disposing of islands in the Mississippi and ' its navigable tributaries, and all other navigable waters in the public land States and Territories of sufficient size to justify the expense. . See Chief Justice Wilson's separate opinion hereinbefore mentioµed. Sometimes these islands
have been disposed of with lands on the margin; but more frequently
they have been surveyed and sold long afterwards. The lands bordering
the Kalamazoo river, Michigan, in a certain township, were surveyed in
1831 and sold subsequently, leaving a large island within the banks
which was not dealt with until 1850, when the lines of the public survey
were extended over the same and the land disposed of to the highest
bidder. So of shallow lakes in the public domain. They have been frequently meandered when the bordering lands were surveyed, and subsequently on being reported as dry have been surveyed and brought into
market. In all these instances the .United States have but exercised
the ordinary rights of proprietorship. Being the owners,of the banks
and the bed of the stream they have undoubted right to dispose of them
to the same or to different individuals, at the same or at di~erent times,
as fully and completely at least as could be done by a private citizen
under similar circumstances; the only substantial difference being that
the government, acting through the instrumentality of public agents,
could execute grants only according to regulations prescribed by law,
and in the absence of legislative authority had no power to alienate any
portion of the public lands.
The doctrine that the beds of the navigable rivers of the United States
above tide-water belong to the riparian proprietors has been denied by
the courts of New York, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Alabama, and
Iowa. In the New England States, and some of the southern and western
States, the common-law theory has bee:o. recognized; while in Virginia,
Tennessee, North ·Carolina, and Michigan, the decisions have been conflicting.
The tendency of the latter decisions, however, appears to be that the
common-law rule is inapplicable to such large navigable rivers as the
l\Iis i · ·ippi and many of its tributaries, and the rulings of the courts are
b ginning to coincide more nearly with the practice and decisions of the
department.
to the integrity of the public surveys, it may be observed that the
G nited States dispose of lands bounding on rivers l,lpon the same terms
a. · other lands are i:;old. The purchaser is protected as to the lines enclosing hi purchase, and the government guarantees the title of the premises
a · ually de cribed and conveyed. As to these he cannot afterwards be
di. ·turbed; but no obligations are assumed in reference to lands lying
out. ·id his lines. The government, as a vendor, of courne, neither guarant ,· that an adjacent lake will not eventually become dry land, nor that
a bounding river will not change its course. As it i8 not in·oposecl
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to change the lines of the survey actually made on the borders of a marsh,
or in any way interfere with the lands of the riparian proprietors, it was
held that the claims of parties to the unsurveyed lands within the marsh
stood without the pale of legislation respecting the disposal of the public
lands. (Laws of March 2, 1849, September 28, 1850, and March 12, 1860,
respecting swamp and overflowing tracts.)
In the report of Ia.st year allusion at some length was made to the subject of swamp concessions.
The service required by the legislative grants has been industriously
prosecuted, yet great care and precaution are required in view of the
ma11y interferences from adverse individual claims, or franchises for
special purposes, besides misapprehensions which existed as to the construction of the statutes here enumerated.
As will be seen by tabular statements elsewhere given, there have been
within the fiscal year ending June 30, 1867, embraced by this report,
approved and certified to the States 145,62.8.89 acres. This aet of
approval, however, carries with it no fee to the lands, except in the case
of selected lands under the act of 1849, applicable to Louisiana alone,
being in all other cases merely ·an intermediate action enjoined by the
law as preliminary to the final act of patenting.
.
Of approved lands there have been within the last fiscal year earned
into final patent 1,074,263.87 acres.
·
The State of California is the only one from which selections have been
received since last reportf These are in most instances in such shape as
not to show the exact area; yet the estimated amount selected from_ that
State is 47,174.04 acres. The aggregate quantity of swamp lands mall
the States benefited by the various swamp grants is as follows:
Selected ....... _..................... _·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60, 293, 388.67
Approved ........... .... __ . __ . _.. .. _. _______ .. _... _ 47, 426, 851.44
Patented._ .. _.. ___ ... __ .. _. ____ ________ . ___ ... ___ . _ 44,374,463.86
Under the provisions of the indemnity acts of 2d March, 1855, and 3d
March, 1857, there have been awarded during the past year in 1;Iloney
$13,217 84, and as indemnity 113,568.96 acres of other lands, making an
aggregate cash indemnity since the passage of the acts last referred to
of 709,562 40, and 628,035.82 acres.
On reviewing the immense area of the swamp concessions, as shown
in the foregoing statements, it is to be regretted that no data su:ffici~ntly
r liable can be given exhibiting the extent to which the expressed obJects
of the grant may have been carried out by the several beneficiaries.
Th addition to the productive surface of the earth, and the improvem nt in the sanitary condition of regions notoriously malarial, are m_atter of mor than local interest; and an exhibit of the extent to which
th .· may hav been pro ecuted would form an interesting feature in the
hj JJY f ur public domain. Were there assurances that thPse re ult
ha_cl ? n t a . on id~rabl d gre brought about by the munificence ?f
thv 11nm n fran h1 , th ·ountry at large could feel that the republic
wa: mea. urabl comp n. at d for th lib ral donation. It is not improbah1 h in i.'olat cl a . of individual tract the reclamation ha· been
~10r<~ngh1_ ma l bu in th r gion f;; 11 other cl man ling urgent a. te_n·
1011 !1~ tlu,• r I? t th fa ti appar n that the grant, xten ive a 1t 1
h_a.· fail_. l t rrn h r ul tha w r most arcl ntl r b p d for at the
t1111
f it. , ,' a
r £ r n 1 in · h r mad to th r oion of th low r
.. i,'.'].'.'i pi.
In th .I r ,i n: , nnu 1 r r r th . t n
r ·hnu ti u w r a lh r d t , an l r f r n
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by which it is supposed this could be accomplished. In view of the magnitude of the interests involved, it may not be amiss again to refer to the
su~ject, if only to call attention to its importance.
The imperfect works constructed prior to the year 1860, for the purpose
of restricting the waters of the Mississippi to their proper channels, were,
during the years of the recent war, neglected to an extent which greatly
impaired them, and which now threatens the utter desolation of extensive
agricultural regions along its borders, unless timely and efficient preventive efforts are employed. The reports received from that locality, at
every recurrence of the season of annual floods, show that unless efforts of
this nature be vigorously and speedily resumed, an immense destruction
of property by inundations, and the early transition of extensive areas of
land, other.wise unsurpassed in productiveness, · into worthless and
miasmatic marshes, will be the inevitable result.
The subject is not a new one, having commanded the thoughtful attention of practical and scientific men from a period ante-dating our acquisition of the territory mainly subject to these in-q.ndations. .
The efforts put forth from time to time by private enterprise, and even .
when re-enforced by legislative franchises in a limited degree, have failed
to render permanently secure the regions they designed to protect. It
is a work that would seem to demand, on account of its magnitude and
importance, the helping hand of the country in its national capacity; a
work to be speedily and effectually done; to endure for all time, and
not to be constructed at long intervals of time and short intervals of
clistance, to be, perhaps, demolished in detail by successive floods. .
In this reference is made to the levee sJrstem alone, but I a,m not
unmindful of the fact that able and reflective men have advocated other
methods for remedying the evil. In fact the hydraulics and physics of
the lower Mississippi have been among the most fruitful of scientific
studies afforded by our physically varied country.
It may not be inappropriate to briefly glance at the various methods
proposed, by which it is sought to restrain the waters of the Mississippi
an~ its tributaries in time of flood, and to consider th~ b~nefit to_ be
derived from any successful accomplishment of that obJect. In this I
am largely indebted to the able and exhaustive report made by the
present efficient chief of the engineer corps, for most of the facts, statistics, and conclusions.
In addition to the levee system, hereafter to be more fully noticed,
there have been proposed the following projects for preventing the inundations of the Mississippi:
·
1. By artificial lakes or reservoirs constructed at convenient and feasible
points upon the upper tributaries by means of drains.
'·
2. By directing the course of some of these tributaries to the extent
of giving them new outlets.
3. By outlets from the main river.
The first named of these methods bas commanded the attention of
cientific men in both hemispheres, and in Europe, in some few instances,
ha been successfully carried into execution. This system of reservoirs
~a. for i.t objects not only the withholding of surplus waters to prevent
mun<la~on, but also the use of waters thus withheld for the purpose of
improvm~ navigation in periods of extreme low water. In application
to the reg10n of the lower Mississippi it has, however, been found impracticabl to employ them; first, for the reason that the natural topography
of the cotmtry where the floods generally rise is in no manner adapted
to th ?On truction of such works ; and second, even if the case were
ot h rw1 e, the immense cost of reservoirs adequate to the object sought
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would be an insuperable objection to their construction. It is estimated
that to have fully protected the alluviaT region of the Mississippi valley
from the ravages of the great flood of 1858, by this system of reservoirs,
would have involved an expenditure of $215,000,000. The whole project
can therefore be considered as chimerical. ·
The diversion of some of the principal tributaries by means of new
channels of outlet is •next to be considered. There have been many
plans suggested by which it was thought the maximum discharge of
:flood water into the Mississippi could be lessened, and, perhaps, new channels.for commerce created.
FirRt of these in the extreme north is the project for uniting the upper
Missouri river with the Red River of the North. The distance between
the Missouri and Mouse rivers, the latter being a tributary of the Reel
River of the North, is 40 miles at the nearest point. This dividing space
in its physical aspect is a high plateau, composed of substrata of clayey
loam mingled with stone and boulders, which fact, together with the
remote district in which it is situated, would render the work an expensive one, even if it promised success in diverting the waters. But as
the inundations of the Mississippi are caused in variably by the sudden
rise of waters in the lower tributaries. this remote northern experiment
could in no event remedy the evil.
'
.
Public attention has also been called to a place for diverting the,
waters of the Arkansas river, but this also would of necessity be of
enormous expense, and its greatest success would simply relieve one
region of .the country, to the detriment of another, for the waters .th~1s
drawn off: from the Arkansas would again find their way to the M1ss1ssippi by the Red river, while the bayous through which the proposed
c~annel would lead would themselves require the restraining in:fluen~e
o! levees to pre~ent the same disasters along the new channe~ that it
armed to remedy rn the old. The same can be said of any plan rntended
to change the course vf the Red river. It would be merely shifting the
difficulty from one region to another, and the change would bring a
demand for additional efforts for protection against inundations.
An article in a recent number of De Bow's Review proposes a project,
of grand proportions at least, by which it is claimed that not only could the
maximum of water in the Mississippi be reduced, but at the same time a
new, convenient, and important channel of commercialintercourse be establi heel through a portion of the country where such advantages are much
ne cl d. It i briefly this: To construct a canal by tapping the Missouri at
Kan ·a City, con eying· the waters by c~nal to a branch of the Osage,
couu cting by canal with the N eoRho river near the falls ; thence down
that riv r 250 mile to Fort Gib ·on; thence down the Arkansas to Fort
mi h; th n e pa , ing around the ba e of San Bois mountain, through
a bra~ h of th Arkan a ,nd int~ Red river by a canal; thence ~omi
d riv r to a branch and conn ctmg by canal with the Sabine riYer
and h n · => t
abin ba . The int lligent writer of the article referred
. ·L, i!~·· for thi . p~·oj ct p r~ ct :£ a ibility, but in the ab ence of any
'·1 ntifi · , nrv_
1t 1. nly _r :£ rred ~o a one of the many projected plan
f h ch. ·u ' 1 n f tlu. important subject. It can hardly
ho, Y r, th t any anal · rvin · the purpo e of ordinary
u~n°·a 1 n · ~1ld a th am tim 1 1 I ,t th xc s of wat rs i11 riv r
f ,': ·h ma,nutud a th fi, ,j.,. ipr i and mau of it , affiu nt .
'
n •.
r he f a ·i ill ~ f outl t a appli d to the main
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and there is no doubt as to its efficacy M far as simply depleting the
waters of the river is concerned. This is fully demonstrated by the
monster crevasses which at different periods of time have broken
through the banks and discharged immense quantities of water into
the adjacent swamps and bayous. But they are also exposed tp imminent dangers that would arise therefrom, by showing that when the
swamps or bayous have received to their full capacity the waters of
these waste-rivers, an inundation of the surrounding plantations is certain to follow. There is also the additional danger that these artificial
outlets would in time, by the continuous washing of their beds, become
to all intents main channels, and by that means reduce the mean depth
of the water in the Mississippi at the delta, and seriously iinpair the
navigation of that stream. The conclusion reached is, that while these
waste waters would reduce the maximum rise in the immediate localities
where they might be constructed, they would afford no protection, .for
the simple reason that they in time would be as unmanageable as the
river itself:
What remains then to be done, or what can be done within the
reasonable limits of human capacity? It is evident from the foregoing
that the most certain, economical, and permanent method of restraining
and controlling the ravages of the annual flood, and affording protection
to the fertile regions which are so often devastated by them, is the
LEVEE SYSTEM.

The Mississippi assumes its turbid character from the junction of the
Missouri, and its depredations in flood time continue from that point to
the Gulf of Mexico-a distance of 1,300 miles. Like all works of nature,
this mighty and seemingly uncontrollable water-course is, even in its
periods of maddest fury, governed by certain laws and subject to certain natural rules. This once ascertained, the work of providing remedies for the fearful destructiveness of the floods can be best obtained by
conforming restrictive efforts to these laws of nature.
The alluvial region proper of the Mississippi begins at the mouth of
the Ohio, continuing thence to the mouth of the river, with occasional
interruptions of elevated or ridge lands.
The bluffs near Helena, Arkansas, mark the last point on the right bank
not subject to overflow, while on the left bank bluffs or high lands occasionally appear until reaching Baton Rouge, from which point to the
delta the banks on that side are also below the high-water level of the
river.
In the overflowed regions the banks are highest near the river, as the
coarsest washings of the overflow there find resting place. From these
banks the surface gradually slopes for a distance of two or three miles
to the swamps and marshes. For this reason it has been a matter of
necessity as well as economy to construct levees as nearly as can safely
be done to the margin of the river. In the present imp~rfect system of
levees these swamps serve in time of high floods as reservoirs, and to a
certain extent relieve the river of its excess of water at local points, but
critical investigation has shown that they fail to reduce the aggregate
-volume of water, for the amount drawn off at one point is returned to
another.
Efforts for the protection of this all:nvial region by means of leYeeF
are coexistent with civilization in Louisiana, and as early as 1727 L
leyee w3:s comple~ed at New Orleans 5,400 feet in length and 18 feet
mde at its sumnnt. As the lands above and below that point were occu-
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pied by the colonists additional levees were constructed, each planter
building to the extent of his water front. In 1763-the date of the
cession by France to Spain of the territory-these settlements and their
accompan~ing levees extended 30 miles above and 20 miles below New
Orleans.
.
..
Under Spanish rule but 'little was accomplished in the extension of
these works of protection, and even at the date of the cession to the
United States-1803-the inhabited region of the territory was confined to the country below Baton Rouge.
_
The construction of levees kept pace with the advance of the settlements, and in 1828 they were continuous, excepting where nature had
provided lier own protection, from New Orleans to Red river; in 1844
they had reached Napoleon, Arkansas, and from the impetus given by the
swamp grants of 1849-'50, they were, from Cape Girardeau, jn Missouri,
to Point La Hache, below New Orleans, at the breaking out of the late
rebellion, rapidly approaching completion.
The present system of levees is, however, inadequate to the permanent protection of the alluvial region, even if it were entirely completed
on the sc·ale projected. In fact, the system has been, to a great extent,
insu:fficie1tt, owing to the want of uniformity in the laws regulating
them of the different States bordering on the river. Neglect on the part
of one State works to the detriment of tb.e labor of another, and until a
sufficient and uniform plan of construction is determined upon, absolute
security cannot be looked for.
In constructing levees with a view to retain within their banks the
entire quantity of water that at any time may :find its way into the
channel of the Mississippi river, a careful .observation of the laws of
hydraulics is a matter of imperative necessity. The act of thus
confining the entire aggregate of water tends of itself to elevate the
surface of' the river, and requires close mathematical calculation to
arrive at the additional strength and height necessary to meet this.
. The additional elevation of the river surface, caused by the present
imperfect system of levees, varies at different points from one to
nine feet in times of great :floods. But this increase in the height of
flood , produced by levees, returns a compensation in lessening their
dnr~tion, owing to the increased velocity of the current. The conclu 1011 reached by the able report of General Humphreys, the present
engineer-in-chief, is, that, to fully provide for the security of the inundated region , it would be necessary to commence the construction of
levee near the mouth of the Ohio, with a height of three feet above the
l v ..l of high water.
This 11 ight hould be increased to seven feet at Osceola, Arkan a ,
and till increa ing at c rtain intervals as the work progressed do-wn
th rfr r, until Lake Providence is reached. From that point the height
·an b ' o-radually r d_n~ d a far .a. B~ton Rouge, where they can b_e
·011,'tm • . d a th OI'lgmal levat1on with which they were begun until
tli> 'nlf 1 r a h d.
n outl t near Lake Providence might be contrntt cl to , fford l al r Ii f at that point and thereby render the 0 Teat
h i ·b of 1 . , n
it .
'
1 woul(~ c: 1. ·o b . .. n~ial t th uc e . of thi
y tern that t~
,·wamp r1 r' -tnbutari , t th Mi. i. ippi-should to a certam
-· 11
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to a height of ~hree feet above the natural bank of the_ river, crevasses
are almost certain to occur. To construct these barriers on the scale
herein indicated, and in such a manner as to render them merely permanent, would require an expenditure of $17,000,000, as shown by a careful
calculation on the basis of prices as they e~sted in 1860. The le?g~h
of levees, on both sides of the river, necessary to be constructed, 1s m
round numbers 1,800 miles. The area of the region subject to annual
inundation is 19,450 square miles. If the one-half of this region could
by these protective means be rendered cultivable, the value of the _lands
thus reclaimed would, at a moderate estimate, be $160,000,000. The
estimated value of lands below the mouth of Red river now under cultivation is $100,000,000, and thus the perfection of this system of levees,
by an expenditure of $17,000,000, would afford absolute and permanent
security to lands valued at $260,000,000.
.
The aggregate amount of acres that would be protected 1s not far
from 7,000,000, a,nd the estimated value of the annual products of the
same would reach $315,000,000 when successfully and safely cultivated.
A single flood has destroyed by its ravages property estimated at
more than one-fourth the entire sum required for the completion of these
levees.
.
In view of the magnitude of these interests, and the immense value
of the lands and products of this fertile district, as shown by figures in the
foregoing, it may well be asked, should not this great internal improvement be made a subject of direct national legislation¥
The wondrous valley of the Mississippi, in its entire extent, must for
all time be the great corn-producing region of the country. In addition
to ~his, the staples cotton, sugar, and rice, on the low.er rivers and tributaries, rendeT it of still weightier importance. Once restrained to its
proper natural limits, this great artery, which traverses the entire
length of our republic, wo~tld present the grandest feature of national
weal~h and comn-1qrcia.I convenience possessed by any country on either
hemisphere.
BARRENS, OR "PLAIN" LANDS.

In character directly opposite to the class of lands just referred to,
are _the inarable lands west of the valley of the Mississippi, co~only
designated as " the plains."
Extending in an almost unbroken belt from the southern boundary of
t~e republic to the British possessions, these inarable lands must at no
d1st~nt day be the subject of important consideration, .and their reclaD1;at10n 1?ecome a_ matter of necessity. In the abundance of unoccupied fertile acres to be found in the productive Mississippi valley, the
wants of emigrants and pioneer settlers have been supplied without
encroaching upon these wide-spreading and uninviting regions, but as
these more favorable districts of our domain must in the course of time
be e:?-tirely occupied by the rapidly increasing population, attention will
be ~hre~ted to the feasibility of transforming the iriarable portion of the
plams mto ~esources of wealth and prosperity.
!he growmg population of the mining districts of the Rocky mountarns already demands something of the kind, separated as they are
from the mainly settled portion of the country by this belt of, at present, /
unproductive territory.
~e construction of' railroads across this region would also seem to
re_quire for the better care and economy of the roads the peopling of the
mde extent of country which they traverse.
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It is true the sterility of these districts, in an early period of our
written geography, was to a great extent magnified, and represented in
a character which a more definite knowledge shows to have been erroneous; aud it is within the .remembi·ance of the present generation that
the maps of that meagerly explored country displayed a "great American
desert," which was thought to be not only inarable but impassable, except
at certain places where streams relieved the desert of its most dangerous
features. Ith, safe, however, to state that each succeeding year brings
with it information which lessens the prevailing unfavorable opinion
·
/ respecting this region.
Although the barrier is not ·an insurmountable one, the fact nevertheless remains, that this belt of country is an obstacle to the progress
1 of the nation's growth-an impediment to the prosperity of the new
/ communities west of it, in not yielding that sustenance required for
1 increasing populations.
The day is not remote when ,the question will be _earnestly asked,
what can be done to remove this impediment-to relieve this belt from
1 natural inarability, and make it fit for the habitation of man,
Anticipating this inquiry, and in view of the importance that even
to-day attaches to the subject, this office within the present year
addressed a circular to the several surveyors general, requesting informa\ tion respecting the extent and character of lands of this class within
their respective districts, together wi~h the methods adopted for their
reclamation, if any such have been tried; extending the inquiry to all
districts where lands of this kind are to be found.
/ From the replies to this circular there is but one system indicated by
which any consider.a ble portion of tbis territory can be made productive,
and that is the obvious one of
IRRIGATION.
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Wodd by the ravages of the enlightened nations, again found its reviv~l
through the ing'enuity of such so-called barbarous people as the Gothic
tribes of Italy and the Saracenic invaders of Syria and Spain; and to the
present time one of the oldest of the irrigating canals of the Pyrenees
still bears the name of Alaric.
'
The antiquity of this science is seen in the trac•es of canals and embankments, evidently intended for purposes of irrigation, still to be found
in Armenia, the construction of which must have taken place at a period
prior to the earliest historical epoch. Similar remains are found in all
the highlands where the sources of the Euphrates rise, and also in
Egypt, India, and China. ·
·
In Palestine a population far more dense and prosperous than is now
to be found there was once maintained chiefly through the benefits derived from a well-regulated system of irrigation; and as early as the
reign of King Solomon we find reference made to works of this kind.
Ecclesiastes, ii, .6.) In the hill-tops of that country the large reservoirs,
carved out of the solid limestone, for receiving the waters in times of
rain, to be used when drought and aridity prevailed, still remain to
meet the eye of the inquiring traveller. So long as these frugal provisions were perpetuated and cared for, Palestine was unsurpassed in
fertility; but when from internecine wars or foreign aggression these
works were neglected or abandoned, her bounteous plains and valleys
relapsed almost into a desert.
·
In more modern times the progress of this science has assumed proportions that at once place it among the foremost in respect to changes
upon the physics of the earth.
. In southern Europe and in the Turkish empire, a very large proportion of the entire surface is thoroughly moistened by the waters imbibed
by the earth through the means of these irrigating canals. In the
former kingdom of Sardinia it was estimated in 1856 that nearly 600,000
acres were made cultivable by irrigation; in France perhaps 250,000
acres, and in Lombardy more than 1,100,000 acres. In addition to these
and other States of southern Europe, if we consider the great extent
to which irrigation is employed in Egypt, we find that the area of
evaporable surface created by means of these extensive works in tbe
basin of 'the Mediterranean bears a very large proportion to the area
naturally covered by that sea.
'
The cultivable area of Egypt-the true home of this science-is more
than 7,000 square miles, between desert and desert. Much of this territory, however, lies too high to be irrigated with economy, and the area
actually cultivated is between 5,000 and 6,000 square miles, the whole
?f which is watered by a complicated system of irrigation when not
mundated by the Nile.
It is more than probable that under the reign of the Pharaohs and
Ptolemies large districts, now relapsed into.deserts, were, by the industry
o! the teeming population of those days, under a high state of cultivat10n, and that the ancient arable area of Egypt was not less than 11,000
square miles. It is predicted that the lateral canals in process of contruction to connect with the Suez canal will, among other beneficial
re ults, aid in restoring much of this abandoned region east of the Nile,
and add to the productive area of this historical country hundreds of
squarn miles for the second time wrested from the desert.
·
To the greater portion of Egypt, irrigation is a matter of stubborn
~ece sitr, The lordly ile flows through its entire length without receivm~ ~ smgle tributary, and there is not so much as one living spring
withm the limits of that region. Wherever water is found it invariably
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proves to be the infiltration from the Nile. Were irrigation abandoned,
and Egypt left to the physical resources that nature alone supplies, the
climatic changes that would ensue, the augmented heat, the reduction
of evaporation, the increased aridity, would in a twelve-month transform
the most fertile of regions into the most barren of deserts, and render
uninhabitable a territory now densely peopled.
The experience of centuries, it will be seen from the foregoing statements, is assured to us in any practical attempts that may be made toward
irrigation in America. This experience teaches :
1st. That the lands most benefited by irrigation are those which are
most easily warmed and most permeable. Compact clay prevents the
ready absorption of water, and denies it free access to the roots of grasses.
From the cold nature of clayey lands it fails to transmit the heat which
gives to water its greatest effect, and from the increased evaporation has
a tendency rather to cool the ground.
.
2d. The chemical nature of the water employed is an essential thing
to consider. The OQject to be gained is to assist or to enable plan.ts to
assimilate their food. In this the water employed may be too cold if
taken directly from -living springs, and the mineral elements of some
waters are an evident detriment to the vitality of vegetation.
The waters best calculated for the purpose have been found to be those
which have been longest exposed to air; and which may have thereby
received chemical ingredients favorable to the growth of plants. The
fertilizing matter held in solution or in suspension by moving waters
operates beneficially, and hence the waters flowing from large towns or
cities are, for these reasons, considered as of superior excellence.
A sufficient test is afforded in the character of the vegetation which
attaches to the natural banks of the stream whence the supply is taken.
If the waters abound in fish or mollusca, and the margins bear a vigorous
vegetation, it is inevitable that the same growth can be secured wherever the waters are conveyed.
In connection with this, an eminebt writer has suggested the theory,
that where irrigation is for a continued series of years resorted to, plants
are liable to change in their nature somewhat to conform to the system
by which they are nourished.
·
3d. The ea on of the year and the propei~ period of the day when water
should be applied, and the quantity to be economically used, are all question d pendent upon the latitude and climate, and the hygrometric
tate of the atmosphere should always be taken into consideration in
determinin · the e que tions.
4th. E . ential to the complete success of agriculture by irrigation is
th equabl di tribution of wat r with equable velocity, and a final
r m val f all water not imbibed by the oil. A failure to provide for the
final r m al of m--plu water, xp rience has hown to be attended with
r ult ' hi ~l d l t riou . ~ - t~ au e_more than all other , perh~p ,
n b , nbut d th notor10u · m alubnty connected with the cult1vati u f riC' in m .·outh rn tat .
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The native sheiks, appreciating the immense benefits to be derived from .
the system, a,re also adopting similar measures.
·
Every well sunk in the desert becomes the nucleus of a settlement,
and it is related that many of the nomadic tribes of that region, attracted
by the benefits surrounding or following these enterprises, have abandoned their wanderings and established themselves in the vicinity
of the wells, extensively planting the thrifty palm-tree, and successfully
propagating other perennial vegetables.
Says an accomplished American writer in reference to this subject:
The most ~ana-uine believer in indefinite human progress hardly expects that man's cunning will accomplish the universal fulfilment of the prophecy, "the desert shall blossom .as the
rose," in its literal sense; but sober geographers have thought the future conversion of the
sand plains of northern Africa into fruitful gardens by means of artesian wells, not an improbable expectation. They Lave gone further, and argued that if the soil were covered with
fields and f,,rests, vegetation would call down moisture from the Libyan sky, and that the
showers which are now wasted on the sea, or so often deluge southern Europe with destructive inundation, would in part be (!ondensed over the arid wastes of Africa, and thus, without further aid from man, be.stow abuudance on regions which 11ature seems to have condemned to perpetual desolation.*

In all countries requiring irrigation to any considerable extent it is
made the suQject of direct legislation, the government retaining the right
to all running· water, constructing · or aiding in the construction of
canals and embankments, and supplying by regulated systems the needed
amount of water to the agriculturists requiring the same. It has proved
a fruitful source of revenue, besides adding to the general prosperity
of individuals and communities.
·
Under the auspices of the British East India Company an elaborate
report was made by a competent engineert of the extent a~d results of
irrigation in three agricultural districts of the Madras presidency, as
projected and constructed under the fostering care of that company.
By this report it is shown that an area of 20,000 square miles, or 12¼
millions of acres, are or will be affected by these works of art when. fully
completed. One-half of this region is cultivable if not already under cultivation, and is inhabited by a population of 4,000,000 souls.
There was at the date of this report, 1856, not less than 2,000,000 acres
supplied with water by this system, bringing to the state an annual
!'evenue of nearly £2,000,009, and which, it is predicted, will speedily
increase.
As affecting the prosperity of communities, this system has produced
results of even greater importance, but which may not be given in figures. The report states that "the whole social fabric sympathizes with
the ebb and flow of agricultural progress; the capital circulated in the
district to promote the latter gave a new impetus to the general power
of production; all trades felt it." The return on invested capital from
these improvements is estimated at from 50 to 63 per cent.
Prior to the construction of these more elaborate works, projected by
the East India Company, the native population, as in China and elsewhere, had made extensive progress in these useful improvements.
There are to be found in the Madras country53,000 tanksorreservoirs43,000 of which are still in successful use-constructed by the natiYes at
an epoch so remote as to be beyond the range of their history. An
in cription upon one of them shows it to have been in use more than 400
year,•, but no record is found to indicate the date of its construction. ·
The e tanks are simply artificial lakes, or reservoirs, in which water
may be securely stored, to be used when required for purposes of irriga.. i\.fan and Nature, by George P. Marsh: ] 864.
Irrigation in the Madras Provinces, by R. Baird Smith, I<'. G. S., Lieutenant Colonel
Bengal Engineers: London, 1856.
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tion. They are supplied sometimes by precipitation, and at others by
feeders from convenient rivers. Their magnitude can be seen in the
statement that one of them, bearing the formidable name of Ohum-brumban-kum, covers an area of 9½ square miles, and maintains a·sheet of
rice cultivation of nearly 10,000 acres in extent.
Not only to valley or bottom lands, where the natural declivity admits
of the regular flow of water, is this system applied, but in the higher
plateaus above the rise of the water employed it has been found practicable in densely populated countries to elevate the water for irrigation
by means of machinery-oftentimes rude_:._and in some instances the
work is performed by the hand. alone.
·
Having thus given a cursory glance at the extent and results of this
important contrivance of man in his struggles with the soil, as shown to
us in the older nations of the earth, we come to consider its application to
the unwatered districts of the United States. It is to be regretted that
the meagre facilities for obtaining accurate information, in many of the
districts where irrigation could profitably be employed, preyent a statement of the actual extent to which the system might be economically
carried.
Generally the pioneer seeks for lands over which nature has provided
her own irrigation, unless the attraction'of precious metals may lure him
to places of another character.
It is in these latter regions that the incipient eftorts toward irrigation
have been commenced in the United States, although the native population of New Mexico and tbe citizens of Utah have to a greater or less
extent constructed works of this kind.
From the reports received from the surveyor general it is found that
in New Mexico by far the greater portion of the lands under cultivation
are moistened by these artificial means. The lands in that Territory a.re
divided into three clases: First, the valleys, which can be easily irrigated bythe streams running through them; second, the mesas ortaole
lands; and third, the mountains.
.
. ~he :valleys have been, to a certain extent, the subject of a systematic
1rngat10n for 200 years. It is found to be more reliable than any other
method; serving as it does to remedy the evils whether of continued
drought or excessive rains. It serves also as a fertilizer, by depositing
the sedimentary matter of waters over the lands under cultivation to an
extent sufficient to render the eftorts of man in that respect i;mnecessary.
The quantity of land in these valleys that can be economically irrigated i e timated at 1,000,000 acre , and, in fact, the question depends
upon the quantity of water that can be obtained for the purpose, rather
than th area of land , u ·c ptible of irrigation. The rains of that locali 0 • 11 i-ally fall in July or Augu, ·t, too late in the season to save the
. r .P :5-·om de truction unl , aided through the preceding mouths by
1rngat10n.
Th
oncl la ·s-the m ~. a. or table lands-includes two-thiTds, and
p "il>ly thP -fourth , of h
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general it is stated that 13 distinct ranges of mountains traverse that
S~ate from north to south, between ~hich there are valleys v~rying in
Wldth from 10 to 30 miles. The meltmg snows of the mountams pour
into these valleys in the months of .April, May, and June, through
ravines or canons. It would be neither impracticable nor very expensive to construct dams at convenient intervals across these canons,
there being always at hand an abundance of material, and the p~culiar
formation of the canons being highly favorable to such construction.
The valleys between the mountains comprise three distinct characters
of land: First, the level and productive part, embracing one-half of the
whole valley area; second, the table lands of poorer soil and higher elevation; and third, the alkali lands, comprising about the one-twentieth
part of the whole area of the valleys.
The first class is of undoubted productiveness when supplied with an
adequate quantity of water, which, owing to the unfrequent rains, can
only be done successfully by irrigation.
The table lands afford excellent winter pasture in the white sage
which they produce, but are of doubtful capacity for the raising of
cereals, even if irrigated.
·
The alkali lands are beyond the power of reclamation by any means
now known to man.
The methods indicated above for the construction of reservoirs in the
ravines and canons at the foot of the mountains have been satisfactorily
tried in California, in obtaining water for use in the placer mines. When
the working of these mines became unprofitable, the water of the reservoirs was appropriated to the service of agTicultural irrigation with
remarkable success.
In the vicinity of the Humboldt and Carson mines, above where the
waters sink or cease to run, there are large districts of excellent land,
with inexhaustible supplies of water for irrigation.
So far as investigations have been extended in Kansas, it would
appear that but a comparatively small proportion of that State is absolutely unproductive where the proper moisture is supplied.
In the interesting report of the surveyor genera], the statement is
made that the insufficiency of rain is induced by the general absence of
forests.
It is in,_ Kansas already a matter of general remark that the eastern
portion of the State is visited by more frequent and seasonable rains /
~han formerly.. This is attributed to the growth of young forests which
impede the strong winds of the plains, aid in condensing the va,p ors, nnd
prevent evaporation. The improvements erected by every thrifty farmer
a ·sist in accomplishing these resuJts; and even the orchards, shade trees, {
and buildings, aid in producing climatic changes.
The con crvative influence of forests in this respect has long been the
study of philosophers; and whilst theories have Yaried in some respects,
the ~:me conclusion is reached by all, that in the husbandry of trees man
receives one of his greatest assistants. They absorb the moisture, not
of the earth simply but of the atmosphere, retaining it when the atmoRphere is charged with humidity, and restoring it in seasons of excessiYe
dryn ss, thus serving to mitigate extremes.
The very mosses and decomposed leaves in their spongy nature absorb
the water of precipitation, all(J. prevent its speedy escape over the surface, dh;p using it to the thirsty earth at times when most required .
To chana·e the climate of an extensiYe <listrict by means tardy as the
~owth ?f artificial foreRts must necessarily be, would seem to be impracticable, 1f not chimerical; but it is something that has already commande
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the le(Yislative attention of many of the older states of Europe, and it
is to this method, connected with such efforts at irrigation as may be
economically employed, that the occupancy of the rainless regions of the
west for ordinary purposes of agriculture must depend. From the observations of men who have carefully studied the influence of trees upon
the temperature of the earth, we have abundant evidence of the correctness of this theory.
_
It is also shown in the State of Kansas that the annual fall of rain at
Fort Leavenworth, on the Missouri river, is six inches less than at Fort
Scott, remote from large streams, but situated near the _forests of the
Ozark mountains.
That the fostering care of all pioneer settlers, if not of the government, should be directed towards the propagation of new forests and the
culture of trees for purposes other than fruit-bearing, is fast impressing
· itself on the public mind.
The cases are rare, indeed, where the absolute impracticability to cultivate trees exists.
Says a writer, whom we have before quoted:
1

I

The special conditions required for the spontaneous propagation of trees may all be negatively expressed and reduced to these three exemptions: from defect or excess of moisture,
from perpetual fro:,t, and frorn the depredations of man or browsing quadrupeds. Where
these requisites are secured, the hardest rock is as certain to be overgrown with wood as the
most fertile plain, though, for obvious reasons, the process is slower in the former than in the
latter case.
·

In the wide-spreading and treeless plains of the west, it is possible
that, in the economy of nature, forests may in time be supplied with~ut
the intervention of man; but by timely efforts and the proper exercise
of foresight and care, man may hasten to a remarkable extent the t~me
when an equable temperature will prevail in these steppes of .America,
and when "the early and the latter rain" will visft those districts as seasonably and regularly as in the regions on the hither side of the. Mississippi. Some further considerations in regard to forest culture are presented in a separate paper accompanying this report.
In view of the important interests connected with the districts
embracing the precious metals, and the frequent inquiries made in
reference to the construction of the mining act of July 26, 1866, the
following " rulings" on prominent points of said statute, made by the
Oommi~sioner of the General Land Office, are presented :
LIMITATIONS IN THE PROVISOS OF THE FOURTH SECTION OF THE A.CT
CONS1'RUEP.
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in each case ; and this is the only difference existing between the local
mining regulations and the controlling act of Congress.
•
An individual cannot, since the date of the act, locate more than 200
feet on the same lode, nor an association more than 3,000 feet, no matter
1:tow many persons may be associated together, or what the local customs
may prescribe. Whether a company or association can take as much as
3,000 feet, depends upon the mining regulations of the particular district,
and the number of persons associated in such company.
Individuals cannot, by forming themselves into companies, locat~ a
greater number of feet to each person than can be done by each acting
separately.
They may locate as a company or an association at the rate of 200
feet to each individual embraced in it, with an additional 200 feet to the
discoverer, if the local customs permit that much to be taken until 3,000
feet are located, after which no additional quantity can be claimed on the
same lode by the same company, whatever may be the number of its
members.
In districts where the mining regulations limit locations to less than
200 feet to each individual, or less than 3,000 feet to any association of ·
persons, claimants will be restricted accordingly, such regulations remaining in full force, being unaffected by the act of CongTess.
These remarks apply wholly to original locations, made in pursuance
of the rules and regulations of miners in the several mining districts.
They have no application to claims in the hands of purchasers, and it is
not to be understood from what has been above stated that a mining
claim of 3,000 feet may not be owned and controlled by an association
of l ess than 14 persons, where possession is obtained by bona :fide purchases for valuable consideration, or partly by purchase and partly by
location, there being nothing in the act of July 26, 1866, to prevent an
association composed of any number of individuals from holding stwh
claim, and upon proper application and proof obtaining a patent for the
same.
When the mining act was :first passed it was thought that among the
great variety of local rules and customs, existing in a thousand remote
mining districts, and known to us only as they come here in actual cases,
there were probably some, authorizing the location of large claims,
amounting to 3,000 feet or more, by companies or associations, in consideration of the construction of improvements enhancing the value of large
numbers of claims, as the building of a tunnel to drain the mines of a
certain lode, or system oflodes, or the erection of any other improvements
securing a common object and promoting a common interest. As such
companies would not have been formed for the purpose of locating claims,
and the privilege of doing so, if conferred upon them at all, would have
been in the nature of a reward for having promoted the general welfare of
a certain district, by the expenditure of capital and labor in works of
improvement beneficial to all, the right of making such location to the
extent of 3,000 feet in pursuance of such supposed mining regulations
was believed to be independent of the question of the size of the company,
and that having rendered the service it was entitled to make the location, whether it was composed of a greater or less number of members.
If the regulations of any district embraced provisions of this nature, conferring upon any company, large or small, for reasons such as have been
ugge, ted, tbe right of locating 3,000 feet on a lode, or on each one of a
number of lodes, benefited by such improvements, it is not perceived
that there .would be any incompatibility between them and the act of
July 26, 1866, nor would the policy of the act in limiting locations appear
10 I
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to be more impaired by such regulations than by the unlimited right of
purchase generally recognized by- these_ local customs.
It may be that no such regulat10~s _exist, but a~ the customs of miners
cattered through the numerous nmnng camps of the western State · and
Tenitories are not to be found in any compilation, many of them new
having been reduced to print, it is not sur11rising that misapprel.Jem;ion
may have occurred in that respect.
As to associations or companies formed for the purpose of locating
claim:_, however, it is very e,ident that they are subject to the limitations found in the provisos in the 4th section of the act, and that the
re3triction of 200 feet to each locator cannot be evaded by forming an
association.
RULING IN REL.A.'1.'ION TO THE APPLICABILITY OF THE MINING A.CT TO
" BLUE G RA.VEL LEAD " CL.A.Tl.HS.
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placed upon the terms used in the mining act would exclude from its
ben~fits a large class of claims, ev-en of the branch of rock mining, from
the nnpracticability of proving the metallic deposit to occur in the form
of a true vein. But there is no reason for supposing that these terms we~e employed according to their strict geological signification . The
plain object of the law is, to dispose for money value of the mineral
lands of the United States, and if the claimant is willing to pay the price
name_d in the act, it is clearly a matter of indifference to the government
whether the metal occurs in the form of a true or false vein, or whether
in the form of a vein at all. There is certainly no public policy to be
subserve<l by favoring one class of miners and excluding others, nor has
the Commissioner ever heard any reason assigned why vein miues should
be patented, and other deposits excluded from patent, nor any intimation
expressed that such was the intention of the act. An idea may have prevail~d at the time of the .passage of the law, that the placers were becoming exhausted, and that their claimants did not care about buying
the land or obtaining patents ; or it may be that the act was drafted
ma,inly in view of localities where placer mining constituted a very inconsiderable branch of the business, compared to rock mining, and hence,
the language of the act seems to have more direct reference to vein mining than any other branch. But whatever may be the cause of the
phraseology adopted, 'it is very evident to the Commissioner that no purpose or design existed in the minds either of the framers of the bill, or
of the Congress that passed it, to exclude any class of miners that chose
to avail themselves of its provisions; consequently, the law should receive
the most liberal construction that the language will admit of, and every
class of claim that, either according to scientific accuracy or popular usage, can be classed and applied for as veins or lodes, may be patented _
~nder :the law. It may be observed as an important point, that no proo(
is required to establish the vein formation of the deposit, the law evidently;
contemplating none. It requires the surveJTOr_general to certif'.r to the character of the vein exposed, but that is understood to mean that the
c~rtificate should show whether the exposed vein contains gold, silver,1
cinnabar, or copper, as it would frequently be impossible for the surveyo~ •
general, even if his knowledge of mineral veins were sufficient to render him otherwise competent, to determine whether the deposit conformed_
to_ one class of veins or the other, or whether it was a true vein at all,..
"1thout extensive excavations; a requirement certainly not contemplate<L
by the mining act.
The applicant claims a certain number of feet along the vein or lode,..,
and as much surface ground on either or both sides of the same as i&.
necessary for the convenient working of the mine. He may claim as .
!llany feet as the local law or mining· regulations permit him to hold, 1,ot_
1llconsistent with the act of Congress, and as much surface ground as he
~ay need, taking care not to conflict with any other claimant. The case. )eing presented in this form, no proof is necessary to show that the de,.
Posit appears in the form of a vein, the phraseology of the act appear:~1~g to render it evident that the claimant was not to be put to the ueces.
·1ty of producing such proof, the evidence called for being confined to
~he posting and publishing the necessary notices and diagra,ms, to prov,,._
1
~g the loca~ mining customs, the location of_ the claim, pos~essOTy rights .
of the applwaut, and the amount expended m actual labor and improve-.
lllents; which being satisfactory, and the surveyor general having made
I1roper urvey aud plat of the claim, with the required endorsements and
~rtifi.cate , a patent must issue to the applicant.
o reason is perceived why a blue gravel lead migp._t uot be I?rese~:ted1.
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in thiH form, both in the application and on the diagram and plat; and
beino· presented, if the applicant is the bona fide holder of the claim, and
it i , ~lear of conflict, it will be patented to him without any proof being
required as to the mode in which the deposit occurs.
To conform to the language of the act, however, the clliim must call
for so many feet along the lead, and a given quantity of surface ground
on one or both sides of the same.
IN~TRUCTIONS UNDER THE TENTH AND ELEYETH SECTIONS OF SAID
MINING ACT.
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States and Territories have been instructed to require their deputies to
des~ribe in the field-notes and designate on township plats the tracts
which are agricultural, the designation to apply to each of the smallest
legal subdivisions. After the filing of the plats in the district land
ofli<:es, if no counter-affidavits are presented, the tracts designated
agricultural may be filed upon under the pre-emption or taken.under
the homestead laws; but pre-emptors are not authorized to prove up
and enter until after such a period of actual settlement and cultivation
as shall show good faith, generally not less than six months from
date of settlement indicated in the declaratory statement, and if before
the expiration of that time an affidavit is filed alleging the mineral
character of the particular tract claimed, an investigation is necessary
before the entry is made to determine the question.
It cannot be doubted that in almost every township there are tracts
of land more valuable for farms and gardens than for mining, and the
o~ject of the law evidently is to segregate these from the mineral, and
dispose of them as agricultural. It is a matter of no legal consequence
whether the precious metals are found in quartz ledges, placers, or
hydraulic mines. If the particular subdivisions containing them are
more -valuable for mining than for agriculture, they cannot be entered
as arable lands under the pre-emption or homestead statutes; yet placers once valuable, but which have become exhausted, and are no longer
valuable as mines, may be entered as arable. ·
INSTRUCTIONS TO SURVEYORS GENERAL IN RELATION TO DUTIES
REQUIRED BY THE TEN'.l.'H AND ELEVENTH SECTIONS OF THE AFORESAID MINING LAW.

Under the provisions of the 10th section of the act of Congress
entitled" An act granting the right of way to ditch and canal owners
over the public lands, and for other purposes," approved July 26, 1866,
the public lands on which no valuable mines of gold, silver, cinnabar,
or copper, have been discovered, and which had been occupied and improved by bona fide homestead or pre-emption settlers, are permitted to
be taken up by said settlers in quantities according to legal subdivisionR
not exceeding 160 acres, at the rate of $1 25 per acre.
In order that the lands of that character may be known to the government and its local land officers, and that the same may be set apart
as "agricultural," circular instructions have been issued to the registers
and receivers of the United States land offices how to proceed in the
ascertainment of that class of lands and their segregation from mineral
lan<ls, copies of which have been sent for the information and government of surveyors general. It will be perceived that the instructions
allude to directions having been given to surveyors general, requiring
them to cause their deputy surveyors to describe in their field-notes,
and designate on township plats, "agricultural lands," as contemplated
in mfaing circular dated January 14, 1867. In amplification of these
instructions, it is found of importance to the public Rervice that deputy
urveyors should avail themselves, while executing their surveys in the
field, of all trustworthy information in regard to the mineral localities
falling within the sphere of their contracts, in addition to their personal
and diligent observations, and to record in their field-notes sufficient
de criptions of different mineral characteristics to afford draughtsmen
adequate da,,ta for indicating the same on township plats, in yellow dotted ·hade, in respect to the out-boundaries of lands containing gold; in
blue, those embracing silver; in red, such as contain cinnabar; and in
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greeu, those lands which are :J?lOre va~uable for copper mining than for
agricultural purposes. It has accordmgly become necessary that such
tracts shaH be designated on the township plats in a conspicuous manner as " mineral," within the ·out-boundaries of the respective shades as
aforesaid, so that the government officers may possess the necessary
information for correctly carrying out the object of the laws in the adjudication of any conflicts that may arise in the c;J.isposa,l of the public
lands. Such designations of "agricultural lands" and "mineral" on
township plats the surveyors general have· been required to have officially represented on the approved plats of townships, sections, quartersections, and smaller legal subdivisions, in conformity with the data on
file in their respective offices.
Timber lands on rocky hills and mountains, not known to contain any
of the aforesaid minerals, will be designated as " agricultural,'' and, if
the contrary, as "mineral."
Although gulch and creek mines are not specially named in the act
of July 2u, 1866, yet if the lands containing them a-re more valuable for
mining than for .agriculture, they will be reported as mineral.
Placers, once valuable, but which have become exhausted, so as no
longer to be valuable as mines, will be returned as agricultural.
QUESTIONS RELATING TO AFFIDAVITS FILED UNDER THE TENTH .AND
ELEVENTH SECTIONS -OF THE MINING LAW.

Th act of 21st March, 1864, amendatory of the homestead law, and
for other purposes, (United States Statutes, vol. 13, page 35,) allows
r gistcr and receivers 22½ cents per hundred words for the testimony
reduced to writing iu pre-emption and homestead cases ; but no authority i granted for charging a fee for sjmply filing an affidavit. The affi<hwits authorized by instructious from this office under the 10th and
11th sections of the mining act are not in the nature of declaratory
,'taternents or homestead applications. They are an expedient adopted,
and the only one practicable under the circumstances, to obtain more
pecial information than can be furnished by deputy surveyors touchin_g
the character of the various subdivisions of the public lands fa what 1
known as the mineral domain, o that lands more valuable for mining
than for a 0 Ticulture may not be di posed of as belonging to the latter
cla ; < n<l lands really arable in character may not be withheld from
ttl ment und r the apprehen ion of being mineral. These two cla es
of land ar so h1termiugle<l a' to render it frequently a matter of the
0
T at,. t ditfi ·ult to det rmine whether a particular subdivision belong'
to one or the th r, and the mo t fea ibl mode of coming to a rea o~abl conclu. ·ion appear. to b by an inve tigation based upon the te t1mo11, of p 1\ on. acquainted ·w ith the particular tracts involved.
The atlidaYit · ar fur h r u ful h1 enal>lin o· the regist rs and recei,1-. • o 1· vi:e th Ii ·t of lmuL . l ct db ag nt of railroad companie ·
b ·for c·crtif ·ing t th on n
of the am , the plats and field-note
110 iu all c-a.· ',' fnrni ·hilw a reliahl guid , from the fact that surv yor_
0
·c•11 ·rnll, · ar' ,·nppo.· 'l t p, :. only along- the xtcrior lines of the vannv .-nhdivL·ic u.- an<l hen not alw, y ab] to report accurately a. to
th ' c-liam ·t •1· of the int rior portion,. Th re i, on. qu ntl no £
~·lrnro-~•n hl • t< iucliYWnaL · fo1· :filing the.· domm nt. , nnle,. a trial i had
rn "ln ·h ·v 'll th rul a · to f · in other ·a ·e will be appli d.
1
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'RESPECTING CITIZENSHIP OF INDIVIDUALS .AND CORPOR.A'.l.'10NS.

In reference to the question of citizeaship under the mining act of
July 26, 1866, when application is made by corporations organized un?er

State or territorial laws, the Commissioner ha~ ruled to the followmg
eftect:
It is an invariable principle in the pre-emption and homestead acts of
the United States to limit the privileges conferred by these laws to citizens or persons having declared their intention to become such, and the
same policy is indicated by the 1st section of the mining act. The limita.tion to citizenship is not repeated in the 2d section, but is necessarily
implied, for the first section legalizes only the occupancy of citizens and
those who have declared their intention to become such; and as occupa.ncy must precede an application under the 2d section, it would seem
to follow that if the occupancy of the applicant is not such as has been
legalized by the statute, it could have no standing in any proceeding
under it. A proper rule of interpretation requires us to consider the
several sections together and the whole as declaratory of one uniform
and consistent policy; ~nd the principle of considering together all
statutes in pari materia warrants an examination of other enactments
for the disposal of the public domain and the rule therein established,
with a view of ascertaining the intention of the law-making power
when in any particular ·statute it may not be clearly expressed. It
,vould, therefore, be entirely too narrow a construction to hold that, because the restriction was not repeated in the 2d section, the uniform
policy of the government, for many years, was intended to be set aside
lll the cases provided for in that section.
These remarks apply to applicants appearing in the character of indiYiduals, in whose cases the general principle must be adhered to and
proof of citizenship furnished. This class of applicants is the only one
that can take advantage of the pre-emption and homestead laws, corporations, as such, not being provided for in these acts. Yet, as corporations, at the date of the mining act and for a long time previous, had
occupied and improved mining claims according to ,the local customs
and rules of miners, and as the right to apply for a patent is, by the
terms of the ;wt, extended to any person or association of persons, .it
would be unreasonable to suppose that it was designed to exclude them
from the benefits of this law. Such an interpretation would deny its
privileges to valuable and extensi-ve mining claims, and entirely uisappoint the expectations of the friends of the act. Corporations must,
therefore, be permitted to share in its benefits. But "a corporation is
an artificial being, invisible, intangible, and existing only in contemplation of law. Being the mere creature of law, it possesses only thvse
properties which the charter of its creation confers upon it, either
expressly or as incidental to its ver,y existence." It can neither exercise
the duties of citizenship, become naturalized, nor file a declaration of intention to become a citizen. Hence, the relations of citizenship or alienacre cannot,properlyspeaking, be said to belong to it at all. To look beyond
the mere artificial entity to the stock.holders composing it, and require the
citizenship of each one of a large number scattered frequently through
.· veral States and Territories to be established by proof in applications
nuder the mining act, would involve such an amount of inconvenience
and delay as practically to debar corporations from the pri-vilege of ever
making application.
The Supreme Uonrt of the United States, in giving effect to the con~
'titutional provi ion allowing citizens of the State where the suit i'"'
L
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brought to be sued in the circuit courts of the United State ~y citizens of another State, aft,er a variety of decisions, has at la t, rn the
ca,se of the Louisville Railroad Company vs. Letson, (2 ·Howard 3~5 )
decided that a corporation c eated by the laws of a State, perfornnug
its functions under the authority of the same, and only uable there,
though it may have memberR in other States, is a person, though an mti.
:ficial one, inhabiting and belonging to that State, and entitl d_, for the
purpose of suing and being sued, to be deemed a citizen of said State,
and it is believed that an equally liberal construction should ~ adopte_cl
in reference to applications for mining patents by corporation '. lt1
true that the questions in these cases before the Supreme Court pertained to State citizenship, and that the question of alienage wa_ ~ot
involved; but when the court ceased to look beyond the mere artrficml
being to the natural persons composing the same; it is doubtful whether
the existence of aliens among the stockholders would produce _a~y
change in the rule ultimately adopted. .At all events, the nece s1t!e
of the mining law would seem to require that the rule should be_ earned
to that extent in proceedings under it. Hence, every corporat10~ cr~ated by State or territorial laws should be treated as a citizen m a~
applications for mining patents, if legally competent to transact business and to acquire and hold real estate in such State or Territory.
In view of this construction, public officers of the Laud department
have been directed to require evidence of incorporation, the usual pi:oof
of which is a certified copy of the charter or certificate of incorporat10n
with the signature and seal of the proper officer, and. when this is presented, proof of citizenship of stockholders is dispensed with.
ON THE COMPETENCY OF WITNESSES.

The third section of the act of Congress approved. July 2, 1864, (Un~ted
States Statutes, vol. 13, p. 351,) provides that in the courts of the Umted
States there shall be no exclusion of any witness on account of color, nor,
in civil _actions, because he is party to or interested in the issue_ tri~d.
.As the mterest of a witness in the issue tried. is no longer an obJect10n
to h~s competency in the courts of the United States, the register~ and
receiver~ of the local land offices will be governed by the same rule ?1. all.
proceedmgs before them under the pre-emption, homest~d, or mmmg
acts, and in ex parte affidavits filed. The weight of the evidence is, _howeYer, a matter for the consideration of the executive officers, as ID all
other cases where a witness may have a stronger motive to favor one side
than the other. Ex parte affidavits may be received. in applications for
:patents under the mining act, in proof of posting notices on claimed P!em-,
ises and as to other facts; reasonallle care being taken by the reg1ste1
a~1d receive! to avoid imposition by pretended affidavits or reckless or
dishonest witnesses. The officers before whom such affidavits are taken
sh~mld be able to certify to the credibility of the witnesses; but whe1:e
this cannot be done on account of the witnesses being strangers, thell'
character for truth must be established to the satisfaction of the local
officers by other means before giving weight to such testimony.
MINERAL AND AGRICULTURAL LANDS-RAILROAD SELECTIONS.

In every case reported from the district. land officers of selections made
under the_ acts of 1862 and 1864, for the Pacific railroad the agent of the
comp~ny m the fir~t instance is required to state,in his 'affidavit that the
select10ns are not mterdicted, mineral, nor reserved lands, and are of the
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character contemplated by the grant. Upo~ the filing of 1!sts with su_c:11,
affidavits attached it is made the duty of registers and receivers to certify
to the correctness ~f the selections in the particulars mentioned, and in
other respects. They subsequently undergo scrutiny in this office, are
tested by our plats, and by all the data on our :files, _sufficient tim~ el~•PSinoO after the selections are made for the presentation of any obJections
to the department before final action is taken; and to more effectually
guard the matter, there is inserted i~ all patents issu~d to said railr?ad
company a clause to the following effect: "Yet excludmg and exceptmg
from the transfer by these presents all mineral lands, should any such
be found to exist in the tracts described in this patent, this exception,
as required by statute, 'not extending to coal and iron land.'" ~ dec~sion is said to have been made by the supreme court of Oahforma,
which, it is claimed; decides that an occupant of a mining claim having no title from the United States has no such standing in court as
enables him to enforce the exception as to mineral lands, in patents
issued to railroad companies, and may, therefore, be lawfully ejected
from lands included within the general description of the tracts patented to such companies, notwithstanding the particular tract may be
mineral in character, and fall within the exception. Not having seen
that decisio~1, we are ignorant as to the exact character of the ruling, but
it is not understood how a person in the occupancy of mineral lands under
the local customs and rules of miners, protected by the license granted
in the first section of the act of July 26; 1866, could be ejected by a railroad company having no title to the land at all. The government license,
it is reasonable to suppose, would constitute a sufficient defence against
any one not able to show a better title. The grantee of such license is no
trespasser upon the public lands, and although the license is revocable
by the United States, it cannot be considered as revoked by a patent to
a railroad company when such instrument expressly excepts and excludes
from the grant all interdicted mineral land. Claimants authorized to
apply for and to obtain patents under the mining act havean efficient
remedy in its provisions, and by taking the proper steps may obtain patents for their claims, even should they happen to be embraced within
tracts patented to railroad companies, as the exceptions in such patents
e?-able the United States to segregate the mineral lands included by distmct and separate conveyance to mining claimant~. Placers more valuable for mining than for agriculture cannot be entered as pre-emption
or homestead lands, nor can they be selected by railroad companies.
There may be difficulties, and sometimes even hardships, connected with
the system of filing affidavits to prove the mineral character of lands
cl~imed by a railroad company, or an agricultural settler, and taking
:ntnesses before the local land officers; but these are, in a great measure,
mseparable from the subject-matter; pre-emptors and homestead settlers
have the ~a~e difficu~ties to contend with, more onerous in the new States
an~ Terntones than m the older States, from the sparseness of the popula~on not justifying additional land offices. It has been sugge$ted to
th1 of!ice that the government should appoint a commission to segTegate
t~e mmeral from the residue of the public lands; but let any one cons~der t~e vast amount of money expended by practical miners in excavation to t~st the value of mines, subsequent,ly abandoned as worthless,
~nd ome idea ~ay be formed of the time and expense such an undertakmg would ~eqmre, and how little confidence it would be likely to inspire.
When a mmer has taken possession of mineral lands under the license
?f the 0 ·overnment, and bas developed their_character for mining purposes,
It would seem that the task of proteCLlllg' his I'lglltt:> t-uu1u hvu IJ - more
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onerous than that which every settler is liable to encounter in defending
himself against adverse claimants. The regulation of filing affidaYits is
simply a means of ascertaining the class to which a particular tract of
lan<l. may belong, and although it may not be the best that could be devised,
it is the only practical mode that has suggested itself to meet the
difficulty of disposing of different classes of land mingled together in such
a way as to render it frequently _impossible to tell, without great labor
and expense, whether a particular subdivision belongs to one or the other
class.
IN REFERENCE TO THE STAY OF PROCEEDINGS FOR '.I.'HE DETERMINATION OF ADVERSE CLAIMS UNDER '.I.'HE SIXTH SECTION OF THE
MINING LAW.

The sixth section of the mining act reqiures. all proceedings to be
stayed until a final settlement and adjudication in the courts, whenever
an adverse claimant appears before the approval of the survey as provided in the third section.
The third paragraph of the instructions of June 25, 1867, requires such
opposing claimant to show, by proof, the claim or interest he may have
in the mine, and directs the register and receiver, should the same be
satisfactory to them, to stay all further procee<l.ings. It is not to be
understood by this that the sufficiency of the adverse claim is to be
investigated before the land officers. That is a matter that is expressly
referred to the local courts by the statute. But the land officers are to
be satisfied that the opposing claim is such as is contemplated by the
sixth section of the mining act. They are not to suffer the forms of law to
be fraudule~tly us_ed ~y pretended claimants, having in fact no righ~s
worthy of mvestigat10n before the courts. For instance, should 1t
appear that the adverse claim relied upon relates to a settlement claimed
under the pre-emption or homestead laws of the United States, it woul~l
at once be decided not to be such a claim as is to be referred to the judicial tribunals for determination, and upon the filing of which, the proceedings are stayed and the case suspended to await a trial in the courts;
the e tribunals having no jurisdiction of claims arising under the preemption and homestead laws. The adverse claim must be one arising
under the local customs and rules of miners; such claimant is required to
file an affidavit stating fully the nature of his claim, and if the fact
di clo ed present opposing interests under these regulations, or the local
law' of the State or Territory, the proceedings must be stayed; after
which it becomes the duty of the party out of possession to carry the
ca into the court , not only for the rea on that claimants ought not to
b all d upon to a sume the offen ive in relation to claims of which
th y already have po e ion, but because the act extends the right
to apply for pat nt only to claimant haviI1g previously occupied
:- nd impro cl th ir claims a ording to the local custom or rule of
miu 1\ ; and althouo-h th r may b ca e where claimants have been
fraudnl nt1y out d f a rio-h ful po s ion, and are legally entitled to
pat nt. ,·till a. that qu 'tion i, t b
ttledin the court , and not in the
land ofli • ,, th part on f p
ion i · not in a condition to receiYe
a pa <•11 until hi ri ht t p
, j n i. judi ially d tcrmined. ·
. ' h' hwguac,•, f th ,
nd c ion, "ha in()' pr viou ly occupied aud
1m1~ro,· cl h 1 ,·am
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versy or opposing claim," "as the statute requires it to be, in order t?
entitle the claimant to a patent." The very fact, therefore, of the appb cant for a patent being out of possession, and an adverse party in
possession, shows the claim to be one for adjudication in the courts before
it can be disposed of in the land office. Hence it is the duty of all
applicants under the mining act to state in their applications whether
they are occupying the premises for which a patent is asked ; and if not,
whether an adverse party is in possession. If the latter is the case, the
party is notified that an application for a patent has been made, in order
that he may file an affidavit of his claim, and the case is then suspended
for action in the courts.
RIGHTS '.I.'O THE USE O:P WATER UNDER THE NINTH SEC'.I.'ION OF THE
ACT.

The ninth section of the mining act maintains and protects the owners
of water rights wherever, by priority of possession, rights to the use of
water for mining, agricitltural, manufacturing, or other purposes, have vested
and accruecl, and the same are recognized and acknowledged by the local
customs, laws, and decisions of courts.
To make such a claim good, under the act, the right to the use of water
must have accruedPirst, by priority of possession ; second, it must be recognized by the
local customs; third, by the laws of the State or Territory and the decisions of the courts.
Whenever a claim to the use of water is thus recognized and acknowledged by the local customs, laws, and decisions of the courts of any
State or Territory, the owner cannot be disturbed in his possession 7 no
matter whether the land has beenreturned as mineral or agricultural; nor
can his improvements be appropriated by other claimants under the pre. emption or homestead laws. A.s the right vested in the owner: is an extraord_inary one, differing essentially from the systems of water rights existing
either under the common or civillaws, being, in fact, an anomalous system
based upon the peculiar wants and conditions of things found in some
of the mining States and Territories, it will be necessary for the claimant
to show that it has been fully adopted in the State or Territory in which
the claim is situated, as the law upon the subject of water rights by
enactments of the legislature or the decisions of the highest courts, and
it will not be sufficient to show that such a claim bas the sanction of the
local customs. This office would not, by issuing patents under said ninth
section, contribute to fasten upon one of the new States or Territories a
system so materially affecting its local proprietary regulations without
the same having been first adopted and engrafted upon the laws of such
State or Territory by the proper departments of the same; and any
claimant applying under said section must produce satisfactory proof
of such adoption and acknowledgment. When such proof can be satisfactorily furnished, claims of this nature might be included in patents
for mines, as the reasonable quantity of surface ground for the convenient working of the same, allowed by the act of July 26, 1866, where the .
water is used for mining purposes, according to the local customs and
rules of miners, and the fact of not being adjacent to the vein or lode
would not, it is believed, contravene either the letter or spirit of the act.
Where these claims are embraced within lands returned as agricultural,
and the water is or may be advantageously used for irrigation, they may be
included in patents for agricultural lands under the pre-emption or
homestead laws, as a part of the realty conveyed, being adjacent to the
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same, and constituting a part of the legal subdivisions embraced in such
patents.
The doctrine of exclusive ownership of water, by virtue of prior occupancy, appears to have been fully adopted in California by numerous
decisions of the supreme court of that State. Whether a similar rule
has been adopted in any other State or Territory by the legislature or the
courts, is not known here. At all events, any owner of a water claim,
in a condition to ask for a patent gr~nting such exclusive right, is in a
condition to maintain himself, for the present, without a patent, against
all adverse claimants, by virtue of the protection extended to him by
the act itself.
APPLICATIONS FOR PA.TENTS-HOW CONDUCTED.

1. All applications for patents under the mining act should be in writing,
in which should be stated the name of the applicants, and whether the
claim is made by individuals, or a partnership or corporation; it s~oul_d
designate the mining district, county, and State, in which the claim 1s
located; describe the character of the mine, as to whether it bears gold,
silver, cinnabar, or copper; state the number of feet claimed along the
lode and laterally; the date of the original location of the claim under
the mining customs; when and where it was recorded; the names of t~e
locators; whether the applicant claims as a locator or as a purchaser-if
the latter, whether by deed or verbal contract of parties in or out of
possession; the nature and value of the improvements made or labor
performed; whether the applicant is occupying the claim or is out of
possession; and :finally, whether the claim is one i;n regard to the possession of which there is any controversy or opposing claim wi hin the
knowledge of the applicant. The application should further state t~at
claimant has posted a diagram in a conspicuous place on the claun,
together with a notice of his intention to apply for a patent, with the
date of posting such notice and diagram; and it should distinctly appear
to whom the patent is to issue.
2. With the application there must be :filed, :first, a diagram of the
claim, similar to that posted in a conspicuous place thereon, representing its boanclaries and location, its length along the lode, with the surface ground necessary to the convenient working of the mine; second,
a copy of the notice posted on the claim with the diagram; third, a certi:fi.ed copy of the mining custom of the district ; fourth, a certified copy
of the record of the location from the recorder's office; :fifth, if the applicant i a corporation, a certified copy of the charter or certificate of incorporation; sixth, if the application is made by an individual or an
unincorporat d company, an affidavit or affidavits of citizenship, or of
ha in°· flled a declaration of fotention to become a citizen, the applicant'.
own affidavit will be sufficient; facts must be stated, such as place of
nativity, in what court declaration of intention was :filed, and the date
of , a ·h d C'laration, with a certified copy of the same; if applicant clai~,
t b a ·itiz n h must tat in hi affidavit the place of his birth, h1 '
r_ ·id. ne f<_>r he I)a, t fly y ar , and whether he ha exerci ed th el ?·
hv franclu. , and wh r ; · v nth, th affidavit of claimant that h 1.
in t1w o rnpan ·y of th lahn, 'fating th lenoth of time he ha oc •upi d
tlt<' ,·am<' th am un f mou
and labor , p nd <l ther on, and tha l~
J now. · of uo adY r · ·laim to th poi;;. ei-; ion; and igh h, if claimant Ii"
iu po. -'<' ,. ion un l 1r pur ·Jrn. 1, a cel'tifi d •opy of th d cl, or if th d eel·
arc' ~1m1H•r<m,· a hl'i f ab. ·tra · of titl , cn-tHi db. th r ord r or ven a
<· 1' 1fic-at • from ha
fii · r the a re ular •hain f titl , nding in the
ppli ·an , a1 p ar on hi r · r 1 ·, ill an w r h purpo. e.
1
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3. Upon filing these papers, the register of the land office will make
the publication required in the third section of the act in a newspaper
published nearest the claim, carefully stating in the notice the name of
the claimant, of the mine, district, and county; also the names of the
adjoining claimants, and if the claim is a relocation, the names of ~ormer
claimants and claim, designating the lode, and, as near as practrnable,
the locality of the claim upon the lode.
The names of the adjoining claims and claimants ought never to be
omitted, as that will generally be found one of the readiest means of fixing the locality of the claim. The register will also po~t a copy of the
notice in bis office for the period of ninety days, and on the publisher's
presenting his account, the register will transmit the same to the surveyor general, unless the applicant has made provision for its immediate
payment, in which case a duplicate receipt will be taken from the publisher, one of which to be transmitted to the General Land Office.
4. On the exp,iration of ninety days after posting diagram and notice,
·the claimant or his agent must file his own affidavit, with that of some
other person cognizant of the fact, with the register and receiver, that
said diagram and notice were posted in a conspicuous place on the claim
at least ninety days, or prove the same by verbal testimony to the satisfaction of these officers. If all the proof furnished is satisfactory to the
register and receiver, and no adverse cla:.im has been filed, the applicant
for a patent will apply to the surveyor general for an estimate of the
expenses of surveying or platting the claim and of making publication,
if the latter has not been paid by the applicant; and on depositing the
amount with any assistant United States treasurer, or designated depositary, in favor of the United States treasury, to be passed to the credit of
the fund created by "individual depositors for surveys of the public
land," and filing with the surveyor general one of the duplicate certificates of deposit taken by the claimant, that officer will order the claim
to be surveyed, and transmit the certificate of deposit to the General
Land Office. If an adverse claimant appears before application is made
to the surveyor general for a survey, no action will be taken by that
officer until the question as to possession is settled in the courts.
5. T~e survey when made must be approved by the surveyor general,
who Wlll also make a plat of the claim, accurately representing its boundaries, its area, and its relative position in respect to the subdivisions
of the public surveys, the township and range lines being extended for
this purpose according to instructions on page _seven, circular of January 14, 1867, if the claim is upon unsurveyed land. In the margin of
the plat the surveyor general will endorse his approval of the survey as
in other government plats; also his certificate of the value of the labor
and improvements, and of the character of the vein exposed, and will
trau sm1t papers to the local officers and to the General Land Office, as
heretofore instructed.
·
6. The register and receiver will carefully examine all testimony presented, :whether in the form of affidavits or parol proof, exercising the
precautions heretofore recommended in reference to the former. They
will also examine the returns of survey approved by the surveyor general, and transmit the application with all the testimony, if the same is
ati. factory to them, endorsed with their approval to the General Land
Office, if no opposing claimant appears before the apprnval of the survey,
o that a patent may at once be issued.
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RAILROADS IN THE UNITED STATES.

The rail way system was inaugurated in this country some forty years
ago. The Baltimore and Ohio, the first passenger railroad constructed,
was commenced at its eastern terminu~ in Baltimore July 4, 1828. The
extension of these artificial communications by private capital and enterprise alone over the States east of the Mississippi, during the following
twenty years, constitutes a chapter of absorbing interest in our social
progress. During this period were established those main lines of east
and west travel and transport, which effectually neutralized the isolating
influence of the Alleghanies. The main lines of natural communication in the Mississippi valley by the river courses led towards the Gulf
of Mexico, and New Orleans had a fair prospect of becoming the great
depot of the teeming productions of the mighty west. What the destiny
of the countr:v would have been but for the interweaving of these natural
longit udinal lines of commercial movement by the cross lines of railway
communication, it is impossible now to estimate. These two agencies,
the warp and woof of a consolidated Union, have placed the industrial
and commercial interests of American civilization upon an impregnable
basis and have secured its hopeful development. It may be safely estimated that in the absence of this splendid railway movement our national
development would have been retarded at least half a century, and that
the desolation of the wilderness would be now unbroken over a vast
territory at present teeming with the arts and institutions of civilization.
In 1850 thP- advance of our material interests had created a demand
for ra,Hway communication between different sections of the country,
which private enterprise unassisted by government could not meet. The
endowment of the Illinois Central railroad in 1850, by the donation of
t_h oc <I-numbered section~ of public land lying within five miles of i!s
lmr, wns merely an exercise of the power of disposing of the public
domain in a new and more advantageous manner , in which the liberality
of the government ,va fully reimbursed by doubling the price of the
re. rvc<l laud . The 2 505,000 acres of public land thus granted at
th minimum price of $1 25 per acre represented a nominal value of
3,24:3,750. IlL1t it was well known that these lands, lying near no
great natmal means of communication, would be a drug in the market
for ma11y year , while the tide of population would be deflected to more
ligi!Jle portion. of the country. The establishment of the railway,ho~vY r, wonl<l briner them at once in demand, and secure their disposal at
doubl thc minimum rate.·. The uational landed interest in trusted to the
grn rnl g·mT mm "nt would, bythi di. position, be very greatly advanced,
and an indcl •ntal public benefit derived from the speedy settlement of
th .·, la HL· would be · cured.
r lie prin ·ipl
.. ta,bli:,;h cl h1 the case of the Illinois Central wa
<l , tin d to a, , J? ecly and en~mnou application in other public land
t. t ',' wh<•1o; rail wa uterpn.'e, were struo-crlilicr ao·ainst the general
mbarra.·,:11w n of want of ·apital, and where eligj ule railway movement
· to h . mimrrnratpcl , r ·oo_n to ad,Tance v ry powerful claim to th
,•arn • n ·. · .·1 anc·<'. Land · n · ,,. ·1011 in aid of railroad. · have beeu g-rant d
hy Cottg'l' • · to fimrt , n ~ tate. Yiz.: Illinoi Iowa Michio·an Kan a
.
. 1·lllll<'-'O a, ,-,v 1. ·c·on.'m
. Arkan. a Alabama
'
' 1i , i, 0·ip1)i' Florida,
.. I 1.·. 01m
. and Or g n; th 'agoT irat ' amount of' land P
I ., u1.. 1;. 11n _n 1·t·
1 2·nia,
rn·1• ·,l I Pmg ,>< 101 ,5, 1. 0 a ·r . Land •one ~·· ion amonntinrr to
. :J :n: _.~, a T ,• hav aL:o be n ranted to th •, , tate., viz.: 1i •hio-an,
:\ 1 · ·o 1:m a n<l Or ron f r th ·on 'truction of military wa ·on road .
1
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The results of this policy of government aid are wonderful. Through all
the States to which these subsidies were granted a system of railroads,
embracing thousands of miles, has been inaugurated, giving an untold
impulse to every form of industrial and commercial activity and adding
an enormous volume and force to our great national forward movement.
The third grand stage of American railroad enterprise is the present,
in which it launches out into the wilderness hi advance of civilization, laying its iron track through primeval forests and boundless prairies and
over rugged mountain ranges in order to unite the outlying m~m bers ot
the Union upon the Pacific coast with the great mass of home civilization. These communities, numbering a million of inhabitants, and
rapidly advancing in all the elements of social prosperity, were isolated
by thousands of miles of desert occupied by wild beasts or still more
formidable savage men. Their pathways across this intervening wilderness were devious, uncertain, toilsome, and perilous. The necessities OJ..
commerce could brook neither the delay nor the cost of transportation.
Immigration was restricted by the difficulties and dangers of these routes
to a limited number, travelling in expensivel;y equipped companies. A
route partly by sea and partly by land across the territory of a foreign ,
power, and a still longer sea route rou~d the stormy cape, were the only
alternatives to this overland travel.
In spite of these difficulties, American society ha_d established itsel(
upon the Pacific coast in astonishing vigor, and was rapidly working
eastward to meet the main tide of settlement, advancing towards the
Roeky mountains from the Mississippi. The increasing volume and ,
variet3r of agricultural and mineral production on the Pacific called
loudly for a speedy and safe communication with the older States, attracting the best minds in the nation to the practical solution of the problem.
The sudden and powerful quickening of the sentiment of nationality at
the opening of the late civil war demanded speedy action upon a project
deemed essential to the territorial unity of the republic. In spite of the
heavy financial burdens of the war, Congress responded to the patriotic
instinct of the 11ation, by passing various acts from 1862 to the present
time, endowing several railroad corporations with magnificent areas of
land, and loaning to two of them the government credit to the · amount
of $50,000,000 in order to enable them to complete a line of road from
Omaha and Kansas City to San Francisco in the shortest possible space
of time.
In the previous landed endowments of railroad enterprises, the States
within whose limits the roads were to he constructed w re made the
trustees of the national subsidies. But in the novel aspects of this
new movement, and in default of State authority to exercise such trust,
Congress was obliged to create corporate agencies to carry out t his project. By the acts of July t, 1862, ,July 2, 1864, May 21, 18G6, and July
26, 18~u, the Union Pacific Railroad Company, the Central Pacific Railroad Company of Califoruia, and the Union Pacific Rail way, Ea tern Diviion, were designated for the work of constructing a line of rail way
~om Omaha to San Francisco, with a branch from Kansas City, passmg through Denver, an extension having been proposed in a southwe terly direction to reach the Pacific. To aid in the construction
of thP e stupendous works, the odd-numbered sections lying within
10 miJes of _each line of route were granted, with a loan of government credit varying from $16,000 to $48,000 per mile, in proportion
to the local difficulties of each route.
The operations of the aforesaid companies have exhibjted a degree of
energy ~md of financial and engineering skill unparalleled in history.
The mon Pacific Company commenced building its eastern connection
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construction of this part of the road is of the most substantial cha~·acter,
the culverts being of granite and the bridges of the best Oregon timber.
The equipment of the company embraces 105 locomotives and 600 cars.
It is estimated that the two roads will unite at a point 100 miles west of
Salt Lake City.
This great steam highway traverses three States and three Territories,
with other States and Territories lying within its sphere of developing
ird::luence. Of these, California has a population of 600,000, Nevada 60,000
~ebraska 100,000, Oregon 100,000, Utah 120,000, Montana 40,000, Idaho
40,000, Colorado 60,000, Wyoming 40,000, and Dakota 10,000, making a
su.m. total of 1,170,000. These populations are increasing by heavy annual
ratios, which, on the completion of this route, will be yet further enhanced.
When the fertile lands and pro<l.uctive mineral resources of this ma,gni:ficent area shall be rendered easy of access by the completion of this and
other lines of railway already projected, the tide of immigration will be
expanded, and the beneficent provisions of our pre-emption and homestead laws will be laid under contribution by millions of settlers. The
agricultural and mineral productions of these regions, :finding this outlet, will be enormously increased in volume and value. The triumphs of
s~ienti:fic culture may be expected within the limits of fabled great Americau deserts. Splendid forests will grow from seed upon bleak ridges and
plains, arrestiJ1g excessive evaporation and ameliorating climates. Irrigation will redeem millions of acres from sterility and add magnificent
tracts to the productive areas of the country. The vine, the olive, and
other generous fruits of all kinds, will grow in those climates with a luxuriance that will astonish the fruit culturists of the older States. Heavy
crops of. cereals will enhance the stock of breadstuffs of the nation, while
immense numbers of live stock nourished in those rich pasture lands will
add to the physical comforts of the people. The enhanced yield of the
precious metals will swell the volume of solid circulating medium to such
an extent that our national debt will be unimportant. The useful minerals will then be subjecte<l. to an investigation and exploitation which
,dll develop an amount of industrial wealth beyond all present conception.
This mass of production, in seeking a market, will give rise to a domestic commerce of transcendent value. The domestic trade of this country
far overshadows our foreign commerce, indicating a healthy preponderance of the home activities of American life. But there will be added
a va t foreign traffic that will flow across the American continent upon
the completion of this continental ra.ilway, leaving great accumulations
()f wealth at all the commercial centres along its entire line. The streams
()f oriental commerce, so long monopolized by European nations and carried around the Cape of Good Hope, across the Isthmus of Suez, or by
long and expensive overland caravan routes across the eastern continent,
h.a~e already been tapped bythe pioneer line of American steamers from
San Francisco to YokoJ.iama and Shanghai, and the tide of travel and
tran port has already been deflected to the Panama route. How will
that ten<l.ency be enlarged upon the completion of this grand interoceanic
highway! The tonnage of San Francisco increased from 765,900 tons iu
1 66 to U01,400in 18G7. The number of passengers arriving during186700-wa8 nearly equalled by the aggregate of the first half of 186832 00.
The immense mass of export destined to pass from that commercial
c ~ntre on the Pacific will :fiud a ready transit by way of the route now
o > ning. Wagon freights to the Pacific are even now estimated at
230 000 tons per annum, costing $13,000,000. It is supposed that 154,000
11 I
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persons annually pass fro~ ocean to ocean, involving an expenditi~re fo1:
travel and transport of $31,000,000 per annum. Upon the openmg ot
this route the travel will doubtless be augmented to half a million persons per annum, and the cost of transportation will not be less than
• $100,000,000.
But the mass of oriental commerce that will seek this transit will add
still further to these splendid aggregates. The improvements both in
navigation and railway transport will soon quicken the pas$age on ~~th
elements at a rate conceivable only by comparing the present capacities
of locomotion with those existing a century ago. I have .elsewhere
alluded to the opinion ar<lently expressed in scientific quarters, that the
entire passage from London to Y okoharna, through New York and San
Francisco, will ere long be reduced to the time now required for the voyage
across the Pacific-about three weeks. The trade of China and the
neighboring islands, amounting to $300,000,000 per annum, which Europe
has hitherto practically monopolized, will pa1;1s quietly into our bands,
and our commercial cities will become the centres of the world's :financial operations.
The volume of transportation and travel that will pass over our_ ~ontinent will soon outstrip the capacities of any single route. In anti?ipation of this result, other trans-continental lines arealr eady authorJZed.
The Kansas branch of the Union Pacific, known as the Eastern Division
of the Union Pacific Railway, has proposed, as hereinbefore intimated,
an extension to the Pacific by alternative routes along the 32d ancl.34th
parallels, traversing some .of the most unique and valuable port,~~ns _of
the country. New Mexico, Arizona, Nevada, and southern qahforuia,
present an area of productive soil and genial climate that promise, under
the stimulus of railway communication, to attract and support a large
industrial populat.ion. Both the agricultural and the mineral resources
of these regions are on a magnificent scale, indicating, in the e_v~nt. of
the success of the last-named enterprise, a large increase of immigration
and an advance in civilization. For the construction of such a route,
Congress has been asked for a landed endowment and a loan of credit
similar to those accorded to the Union Pacific Company.
Another candidate for the same congressional patronage is the Northern Pacific Railway. By act of July 2, 1864, this company was incorporated for th~ purpose of building a line of railway and telegraph fr?m
Lake Superior to Puget sound, in a line north of the 45th parallel, with
a branch dow~ the ~olumbia river to a point at or near Portland.. A
g-ran~ of_ land rnc1udmg 20 odu-numbered sections per mile on e~ch side
?f ai~l line of road w~ the exten~ of government subsidy pronus_ed. It
1s elanned by the proJectors of this route that it possesses very important advantages owr route further south• that it is the shortest and
mo ·t ·entral line, cro, fog the continent at' a point where the water of
th 0-1· at lake, approa ·h nearm;t the Pacific• that it is the best pract_i ·abl rout , th mountah1 ran °·e being her~ most depressed. It i
iurth rmor ,·tat cl that th r ar no deserts along this line, which traY1-.· · wr ·wh r tra t,• of great agricultmal and mineral wealth. The
~fo1 at
f _thi ,• 1· ~ion i,• of a, rnildn , far b yond ·w hat might be expect d
~n ,'U<'h li1°·h la~1tud_, a. i,· hown in the great northern deflection of
1:otlt r1~1al:. ti.· .'aHl that on a ·ount of the depres. ed eleYation of th
monn am 1>, :.· · h ob:tm ti n, • of winter will be less formidabl e than
m h r ut ., pr<~j -t u forth r , outh. It i laim d that the lo al bu ill , ,
f thi: 1· nt' will :npp rt aeh .'UC • , iv , tion a it i place 1 in
ml 'l' an l th< th · mpl tion f h ntir lin will mak it th
f n r h ~m tran,·- ·ontin ntal for ign comm re . With all
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these advantages, the statement of which does not seem to be controverted, it has been found hitherto impracticable to enlist the capital
essential to its prosecution. In this exigency, Congress has been asl~ed
for a loan of its credit on terms similar to those accorded to the Umon
Pacific Company. The success of this policy in the case in w bich it has
already been tried is pointed to as sufficient security for its safety in the
present instance. vV e may reasonably expect that the rapid development
of the industrial and commercial value of the routes contemplated by
the Northern Pacific Railway and the Union Pacific Railway, Eastern
Division, will cause their construction in an;y· event.
In the course of the regular and normal development of our western
territory, railroad enterprises connecting with these trunk lines will be
inaugurated and successfully carried into execution. 'rhe ideas of civilization have in the last decade become startlingly progressive. Man,
impatient of the slow labors of the past, is hardly willing to accord even
the briefest space of time necessary to the accomplishment of results.
There is a feverish anxiety to secure ends in view by constantly improving
mechanical processes. The labor of years has already been compressed
within days and even hours. The transmission of intelligence by the
instantaneous flash of electricity has spread a network of iron nerves,
both sensitive and volitional, over every civilized eountry, while the rapid
enlargement of the railway system has supplied a power analogous to
the muscular force of the human body, in handling the masses of matter
and in dominating the motive powers of nature. The earth under the
hand of this intelligent discipline promises soon to become a highly
organized mechanism, meeting the wants of its human occupants with
a delicate appreciation and an ab1mdance of provision that will realize
the dreams of optimist philosophy. We stand, doubtless, at the threshold of grander.developments of social life than has ever yet been wHnessed in any age.
AREA OF THE PUBLIC DOMAIN-EXPANSION OF AMERICAN NATIONALI'l'Y.

By the treaty of 1783, at the close of our Revolution, the limits of the
republic of 1776, as acknowledged by Great Britain, extended from the
great lakes on the north to the 31° of latitude, and from the L~tlantic to
t~e middle channel of the Mississippi, that channel having been recognized as the western boundary of the Anglo-American colonies in the
7th article of the treaty concluded on the 10th of February, 1763, at Paris,
between the Kings of Great Britain, France, and Spain, the three great
powers then colonizing on this continent. If from the surface of the
United States of 1776-1783 we deduct the aggregate area of the original
13 States, also the area of Vermont, admitted into the Union in 1791, but
whose territory was claimed by New York and New Hampshire; the
surface of Kentucky, once a part of Virginia, but admitted in 1792; of
Tenne.~see, once a portion of North Carolina, but admitted in 1796; and
of ~ame, its territory having been once claimed by Massachusetts, but
admitted as a State in 1820; there will remain unclaimed by any other
State a quantity of public land equal to 354,000 square miles, or
22?,560,000 acres, that being the aggregate area of this national interest
pnor t~ and at the opening of the year 1800. Since then, the limits of,
t~e Umon have been enlarged and fixed by the treaty of cession in 1803,
with apoleonasFirst Consul of the French republic; of 1819 with Spain;
by the admission in 1846 of Texas, retaining her proprietorship in the
land of the State; by the treaty of limits in that year with Great
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.Britain, fixing the dividing line between the then Territory of Oregon and
the British possessions; by the treaties of 1848 and 1853 with lVIexico;
and the treaty of 1867 with Alexander II, the Emperor of all the Russias,
In virtue of the treaties of cession here referred to, the area of the
public domain bas been increased eight times its original extent, and now
embraces 1,834,998,400 acres, or 2,867,185 square miles. This immense
increase of national territory embraced numerous individual foreign
titles founded on written grants, in form extending even to nascent claims
resting upon actual settlement before change of government. The
whole scope of congressional legislation, from an early date to a recent
period, shows bow scrupulously this government has made provision for
fulfilling treaty stipulations and the requirements of public law, so as to
secure to individuals their rights which originated under former governments. No nation bas shown a higher sense of justice in this respect
or a more liberal spirit. We have acknowledged and carried out the
principle, that although sovereignty changes, private property is unaffected by the change, and that all claims in this relation are to be maintained sacred, including those in contract, those executory, as well as
those executed. Such are the rulings of boards of commissioners for the
examination of foreign titles and the decisions of the district courts, aml
of the Supreme Court of the United State~. The enlightened decrees of
the highest judidal tr.\bunal of the Union show how j ealously private
rights have been vindicated and confirmed, while the records of our go,emment bear evidence of the fact that multitudes of titles, derived under
the former sovereignties of Great Britain, France, Spain, and Mexico,
have been secured to the lawful owners.
Of the whole surface, as hereinbefore given, 2,867,185 square miles, ?r
1,834,998,400 acres, acquired at different times and known as the public
domain, there have been surveyed from the foundation of our system to
June 30, 1868 an aggregate surface of 496,884,754.00 acres. Leaving
un urveyed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 338, 113, 646. 00 acres.
To this unsurveyed surface add such portion
of the surveyed territory as has not been dispo eel of, viz ............................ .
G7,253~032.93 "
And we have yet to be disposed of an aggTegate of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 405, 36G, 678. 93
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lel, intersecting the basin of the lakes near the_ head of L~ke Superior,
following their course for more than 1,200 miles, _deflectmg eastwar~
along the 45th parallel, with a northward curve, to mclude the State of
Maine. Our southern land frontier, asce~ding the Rio Grande t~. El
Paso, strikes westerly to the confluence of the Colorado and the Gila,
oscillating a,bove and below the 32d paraUel.
Our geographical position places us in the chief highway of the world's
commerce, enabling us ere long to control its movements and absorb a
large share of its profits. The development of the American industrial
and commercial system upon the Pacific slope has already deranged the
old commercial relations of Europe -with eastern Asia, promising to
reverse the course of trade, causing it to ~as_s over this cont,inen~ to
Europe. Our centres of production are shiftmg towards the Pacrfic.
Commerce follows industry, and the great centres of commercial E~ope
are soon to be distmbed by mighty influences. The eastern quest10n of
~o-day _will be superseded by more potent and fundamental interests rapidly reconstructiug the social system of the ,vorld.
The U:iflou Pacific railroad, the completion of which is now but a question of months, will yet constitute the main channel of communication
between eastern Asia and western Europe. In the last annual repOTt
of this office it is shown by undeniable facts and figures that for travel
and for the carriage of light and high-priced articles, the transportation
:'7hereof constitutes but a small proportion of the cost of bringing them
m~o market, such as the teas and silks of China and Japan, the Pacific
r?'ilway, notwithstanding- the double transshipment, first at San Francisco and then at New York, will be a formidable rival to- the European
~teamsbip lines, even with the advantage of the Suez maritime canal.
-~ he extent of this carrying trade is partly indicated by the importat10ns of tea into the United Kingdom from China and Japan for three
years, as sta,te<l in vol. 26 of the British Parliamentary Papers of 1866,
to wit: for 1863, 136,803,218 pounds; for 1864, 124,359,243 pounds; for
1865, 121,156,712 pounds; total, 382,319,173 pounds. Of this enormous
aggr egate, over 97 per cent. ent ered the port of London. A correspondent of the London Times of the 16th October, 1868, says: "China sends
us every year more than 100,000,000 pounds of tea, and takes from us in
th~ same period more than 100,000,000 yards of Manchester and York~hire fabrics. English steamers reach the very heart of China by ascendmg the great rivers Yang-tze-kiang and Peiho." It is in place here to
state that in the second article of the treaty of 1844 at Waug-Hiya
bet':~en the United States and the Chinese empire, it is stipulated that ''if
add1t10nal advantages or privileges of whatever description be conceded
hereafter by China to any other nation, the United States and the citiz~ns the~·e?f s~1all be entitled thereupon to a complete, equal, and impartial partic1pat10n in the same." (Statutes at Large, vol. 8, page 592.)
. The rapidity of transit, which is constantly stimulated by commercial
nva~ry and the advantage of speedy marketing, will send a large proportion of this carrying trade across our continent.
But we will soon develop a basis of oriental commerce from the mutual
neces. ities and capacities of the United States and Asia grander than
the accumulated masses of commercial power and thrift in the capitals
of western Europe. The importation of teas and other Asiatic products
mu. t continue to increase at a rate proportioned to our increase in pop~lation and to the settlement of our public domain. In return for tbis
1mm ns~ mass of imports, the Pacific slope alone will export a surplus
pro(~uction. of breadstuft's, also fruits of most exquisite quality1 to m~et
the rncreasrng demand of Asia. Our unri,alled fisheries on the Pacific
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from the Gulf of California to the Arctic will afford to 400,000,00f
Cl1inese, 50,000,000 Japanese, and many odd millions of East India
islanders, an immense volume of cheap a.nirnal nutriment, superseding
to a considerable extent even their favorite rice.
By our late treaty with China, concluded at Washington during tht
current year, provision is ma.de for the construction of internal imprmments in the Celestial Empire by American capital and enterprise.
Already a company of American capitalists have been authorized by the
Emperor of China to construct a line of submerged cable connecting the
leading maritime cities. This will doubtless be followed by the introduction of railroads on an extended scale. The iron and machinen
necessary for their construction and equipment will be supplied by .American industry, and largely from the yet undeveloped enterprise of the
Pacific slope. The transportation of this heavy material will give scope
to an immense extension of our carrying trade, which an increasing
demand in eastern Asia for our manufactures will still further enlarge.
The Pacific ocean is the sphere of the peculiar triumph of steam navigation, and the age of America.n enterprise in this direction is now
opening. We are daily diminishing the disadvantages in our commercial rivalry with Great Britain, growing out of want of capital, and may
now hope that upon the expanse of the Pacific our flag will soon be
found covering a larger commerce than has ever yet been known on the
Atla11tic.
The pioneer enterprise of Pacific steam navigation is an American
line known as the Pacific MaH Steamship Company, originally organized to ply between New York and San Francisco, connecting with the
Pamma railway. In 18Gl this company had 11 steamships on the
Pacific, of comparatively moderate capacities, aud assets amounting to
-!,201,283 17. Dming that year the trausportation both ways amounted
to 22,80(3 passengers, 10,444½ tons of merchandise, and $41,202,985 4j
in treaslll'e. In 1868 the company employed 22 steamers of increased
c, pacity, with four new ones building, showing assets above liabilitie'
amounting to $25,000,000. The business of the previous year inclu<l~,
1, !)7 passengers, 60,134 tons of merchandise, and $40,754,175 m
trea~mre.
This company has lately established a branch line from San Franci co
t~ Yokohama, in Japan, and to Shanghai, at the mouth of the Yang~tzeJnang, the Mi. sissippi of China,. 1'he business of this branch is rapidly
i~ ·1·ea 'il1g-, paying handsome dividends, the first five voyages each 1~ett111g an aver-ag·e profit of $30,000. It imports large quantities of clotln?g
t~ th ~5,000 U~incse settled on th~ Pacific slope, and immen~e suPJ~lie'
?f t a !tom huu~ and. ~apan. Th~H carrying trade, rapidly rncrea 1~1~
1.· <l .·tm cl to an md fimt expansion on the completion of the P::wifi
rni]road from lo •al drmancl along it line, to say nothing of tllrou o-h
freigh to h ea. ·t "1'11 'tate. · and to Eul'ope.
'1~1 •xp ,1fo1_1 • of thi,• company in Pacific navigation inclin s th m to
J rPfn· hll'W' HHl<>-wh el t am l'> to propeller , carrying 2,000 t01~, of
mHe hau<l~.'<1 a1Hl 1 500 pa. ·Heng-er, , beside , 1,700 ton of dead freight.
'lh<•, <' w1 h th
XI r1Hlitm of 40 ton of coa] aY r::ig ov r 2~0
,'<'a h10t.· per da ' making th 5 000 , a, knots ~f the Iono·er "-int r
pa ·.•ao·, in thrf' w lr,, with proportionat r <lnction in th .·nmm r
rnnt,, .·c me ~;:;o mil, .. ,'l1ort •r. Th lat di, c v ry of i.'land • in th
1

1

, 'I I~ ·c·_ i. h11_11l. WPr<' fi,.,t di. covPr din I S!) by aptain Brooks, of the Hawai ian bark
m_l,111, 111 lat1111d 2 u 12 north, and I ngitnclfl 177° 12' wei<t from r enwich, not haviu"'
pr nou I 'app •ar d n any ·hart. Tb<·y -tr tch from th Ifawaiian group in a. g neml wect7
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Pacific, near the track of these steamers, by their coaling facilities, will
render available for merchandise hundreds of tons on each voyage now
absorbed by dead freight.
The earlier trips on this line from Yokohama to San Francisco were
made within three weeks. It is bat reasonable to expect that increasing
experience and constant improvements in construction will reduce these
voyages to the present average trips from New York to Liverpool, say
10 or 12 days, while the latter will be compressed within a week. Railroad men are already broaching the idea that the railroad transit from
New York to San Francisco will shortly be made within 72 hours. This
wouldrequireanaveragespeed of 44 miles per hour,notincluding anytime
for stoppage. To a,ccomplish this result, of course immense improvements
must be made in railroad construction and equipment. But such improvements are not to be compared with the revolution wrought in the world's
locomotive power by the substitution of railways for stage coaches, or
to the improvements effected in railroads. We may therefore reasonably expect the transit from Yokohama to London, via San Francisco
and New York, to be made within t,h e time now required for Pacific voyages, say three weeks; at t~e opening of the Pacific railroad it will
require about 40 days, some 15 or 20 less than are required by the most
speedy European line. An opposition American line has already been
established from New York to San Fraiicisco, which is called the North
American Steamship Company, and has four steamers in commission.
We are now rapidly recovering from the temporary depression of our
shipping interests, owing to the depredations upon .our commerce during
the late civil war, and there is every prospect of a permanent and speedy
advance in this, as in all industries affected by the same cause.
. The sp~cial advantage, however, in controlling the trade of Asia lies
m our mmeral wealth. In 20 years we have probably added to the
metallic circulating medium of the world about $1,250,000,000, 10 per
cent. of which is silver. Of the world's annual product, about$200,000,000,
we are pro.ducing more than one-half. It is true the decline of placer
mining has been more rapid than the expansion of vein mining, and that
?onsequently our aggregate annual production has diminished, yet this
1s no ground of apprehension to minds conversant with the subject. We
ar~ now recovering from the lethargy that followed the reckless speculat10ns in the mining regions. Costly experience has been fruitful in
lessons of practical wisdom, and in sveci:fic facts in regard to our mining
resources. Schools of mining are being established, combining the accumulated science and skill of Europe with the ready tact and restlessness
?f American mind, and promising a greatly enhanced metallic production
m the coming age of mining en ttrprise.
The practical results of the important facts suggested are beginning
~o be devc~oped in a remarkable degree, and can only be fully appreciated
m counect10n with some peculiar characteristics of Oriental society wbieh
have p~rplexed political economists from the days of Pliny to the present.
. 'J:he lll(~ustrial organization of eastern nations has secured, from time
~mmemonal, heavy balances of trade in their favor resulting from the
mexp~nsive habits of their laboring population: The average wages of
labor m Bengal do not exceed from three to three and a half pence per
day, the average in southern and eastern Asiatic countries being about
northweste1:ly direction, are important as a" coaling station" for American China steamships,
~!so fur Un:tecl States vessels cruising in these waters, and were formerly taken possess10n of
for the _Un_1ted States by an American man•of-war on 28th of August, 1867, receiving- the
name of Midway islaIJ.Js. (Vide Ex. Doc. No. 79, 2d session 40th Cougress, July, 1868.)
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the same. When rice does not cost more than a half penny per pound,
this sum represents the full share of animal comfort that is requisite to
meet the limited aspirations of tlrnse down-trodden masses, and to maintain their effective laboring strength. Snch labor is found inefficient
when compared with the muscular force of civilized men; yet, after meeting all home demands, it secures a very large annual surplus for exportation. This export is not balanced by any commensurate import to meet
the most lavish expenses of the small ruling class, to whose wants the demand for foreign productions is limited, the mere physical necessities of the
masses being satisfied with the fruits of the soil. On the other hand, the
staple exports of such countries-tea,, silk, coffee, cotton, andspices-h~ve,
through the settled habits of civilized life, become articles of imperious
necessity. Reciprocity of supply and demand, then, having but a limited
application to the trade with Oriental nations, these balances must
be paid in the precious metals, mostly silver. From this has resulted
that puzzling :financial problem, "the drain of specie to the east." From
the time Pliny estimated the annual export of precious metals to the ea~t
at a sum equal to $4,000,000 for luxuries and female ornaments, this
drain has continued, ·with occasional fluctuations, yet with general e~pansion, to the present time. If it had not enlarged beyond the estimate of Pliny, it would by this time have accumulated not less than
$8,000,000,000 in A.siatie countries-a sum equal to double the nati?nal
debt of England, and excceding·many times the entire stock of precious.
metals, both in Etll'ope and America. But the gradual enlargement of
this export for hundreds of years, and especially its enormous expansion since 1853, renders the conditions of the problem unmanageable,
and its results indeterminate.
In v-0lume 39 of the British Parliamentary Papers for 1866 ~s fot~nd a
report of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, urging the adoption of gold
currency, as the annual absorption of silver by India is grnater than the
world's entire production. The Bombay Chamber of Commerce, estimating the world's annual silver product at £10,000,000, stated that for
the previous six years India had absorbed an average of £11,500,000.!
and during the year immediately previous £14,500,000, or from L.>
to nearly 50 per cent. in excess of the annual product of the globe.
ln~ividual estimates are also given, slightly varyiug from the abov_e,
which are endorsed by the governor of Bombay. Dr. Nassau Lees, m
his "Drain of Specie to the East." estimates that this drain will, from
the necessities of local traffic alone, engulf some four or five h1mdred
millions more of the world's silver, while other authorities estimate Iudia1s absorbent power as practically unlimited.
From these and other facts, it will be seen that the increase of trad
with Ai-,ia invokes an increa,'ed draught upon the world's stock of silYer.
~ hat i · e pecia]]y remarkable, is the fact that Asiatic countrie ha Ye_ o
little to Rhow l>y way of accnrnulation. In 1857 India had a circulation
of 4:00,000,000 among- a population of 1 O 000 000 or about 2 22 per
.
.
'
· Firance
ea_1n.t a; Cl mrn_
arn1 .J apan l1avmg
about 3' per' capita;
whilst
with a populat1011 of 3 ,000,000, has a metallic circulation of !H0,000,000,
or_· ·~-1 J><~r Cc pit~. Yet we. tern nations are .-till pouring their uucounte<l
11ull10u.· rnto tln. appar ntly fathomle , aby. .
· pnr~ngl
1Enrop 'au .·port · f specie to A. iaamonnt cl to :3 ,ooo 000.
of wl11C'h • .,<,,2.,0,000 w r Hyer. The . port of the previon · fomte n
yc•ar. · a11101111_tc-,1 to. nn,000,000, of which 7 7,000,000m'r,. ilYer. "\Yi!hont att<•mptmg· t~ a<·c·ount for thi. phenom non upon any of the theon :
pro1,omul ·tl h · hfl"~1· n ,vTit 'l'-', att ntion i iuvit d t th 1 m nt of
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power which our enormous production of gold and silver gives us in meeting
this demand. During the year 1866, our direct shipments of treasure
froin San Francisco to ·Asia amounted to $6,633,418, being an excess of
$101,211 over the shipment to England, seven times greater than the
shipment to France, and nearly one-fifth of the shipment to New York:.
The president of the San Francisco Chamber of Commerce, in a report
made in 1867, shows by facts and :figures that the cost of laying down
silver in China from San Francisco direct, in sailing-vessels, is less than
one-half-the cost of sending it by way of London, the freight an,d primage being in the latter case more than double ~he former, and saddled
with a double insurance, besides commissions.
.
The establishment of the China branch of the Pacific Mail Steamship
Company has since enlarged the facilities of a prompt and safe transmissitm of treasure. It is not easy to estimate the full force of our advantage thus accruing in controlling the commerce of eastern Asia. The
ultimate result cannot fail, as heretofore suggested, to be the establishment at San Francisco and New York of clearing-houses for the commerce of the globe.
The rapid and radical changes lately wrought in the relations of the
different Asiatic powets present favorable opportunities for the extension
of the commercial influence of the Union. The maps of that continent
promise speedy reconstruction. The Eastern question of the last and
present century has broadened its issues, and is involving world-wide
mterests in its solution. The Czar is becoming essentially an Asiatic
:p~tentate, and the drift of Russian civilization is eastward, to meet and
Jorn hands with our own across the Pacific. The laborious efforts of the
Russian government to elevate its masses will be far more effective when
once it shifts its capital towards the Pacific, which is soon to be"the grand
arena of commerce and industry.
Bng1a!1d has also become an Asiatic power; leaving the Gallic and
Germamc fragments of the Carlovingian Empire to struggle for the
m~stery of continental Europe, she stakes her power, perhaps her national
existence, upon the stability of her Indian empire. Russia, having swept
across the Kirguis steppe and conquered three-fourths .Qf Turkestan, now
holds a commanding position towards the Anglo-Indian frontier, which
has been pushed across the Indus, absorbing Scinde and Punjaub, and
1;-ow rests upon the summit of the Hindoo Koosh. Its right flank is
ft1r~her protected by a diplomatic ascendency over Thibet and Cashmere,
which, by degrees, ma,y pass into territorial sovereignty. Both parties
are no,-v: struggling for the diplomatic control of the whole Iranian plateau.
Lookmg to eventualities, England has an army in India of 150,000
troop~, of whom 70,000 are English; yet her main hope is in the reconstruct10n of Indian civilization, and in the consolidation of her empire
by the ~onstruction of a magnificent system of railroads, involving an
ex_pend1ture of $440,000,000. These are arranged ~ith rare strategic
s_lnll,. quadrupling the efficiency of her military force by multiplied facilitie~ for concentration. Civilization is radiated downward, through strata
of ~g-noranc~ and superstition, the whole forming a unique political and
social orgamsm, the greatest colonial empire of history. It is scarcely
concealed by British publicists that the main object of British rule is to
~ran. form ~indostan into a market for her manufactures, thereb_y drawmg new aliment to her home industry. France has again entered the
field of Asiatic colonial enterprise, and is already pressing the soil of
Farther India, evidently ·with the good will of her English neighbors.

•
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The Russians, in addition to their conquests in Turkestan, ha,e
advanced their Siberian frontier southward, at the expense of China.
First; the entire left bank of the Amoor was secured during the Taeping
rebellion. Subsequently, Russia pushed her line southward, through
Mantchooria, to the borders of Corea, within 800 miles of Pekin.
Amidst the complications of internal discord and external hostility in
China, the military prestige of this republic lo_omed across the Pacific,
developing a new and commanding interest in Asiatic affairs. A new
line of policy has been adopted by the statesmen of the Celestial Empire,
being nothing less than an abandonment of the isolation of forty centuries, the empire taking its place in the family of nations, and assuming
the obligations and sharing the benefits of international comity.
The United States have ever recognized the sentiment of the brotherhood of mankind as the basis not only of our domestic institutions but of
our foreign policy, not looking beyond our immediate continental relations,
and having no motive for aggression. This general idea of our national
character has been confirmed by our intercourse with the .Chinese gO\·ernment, and our commercial transactions with their people. Under the
auspices of America, China now seeks to secure position among the
nations of the earth, and to escape the fate of other oriental states.
This involves the reconstruction of her civilization, and the introduction of those improvements of science and art which have enabled European nations to dominate the immeusely more populous regions of Asia.
She desires now to introduce the latest processes of art without impairing
the industry of her people; to increase facilities for manufacturing, agricultural, and mining enterprise, as the basis of a more extended and
mutually profitable foreign and domestic commerce.
.
To enable the Chinese to realize such results, by assisting them m
avoiding the complications of European diplomacy, in affording adequate
moral support against ambitious schemes of foreign conquest, but above
all in striking the key note of nobler social organization and indivi~lual
manhood, this country will render a service that will add to the Amencan
name a glory not eclipsed by past achievements in civilization. Our
clai1rn; to the regard of that people will of course unlock to us the doors
of a more intimate commercial intercourse than has yet been accorded to
any nation, an advantage not lessened by recollections of any injustice
or aggre ·sion.
Through an established trading intercourse with China, exerting a
powerful influence on her internal as well as her external trade, the eomme~' ial intere ts of America will gain permanent footing. The railroad
wlu ·h will soon intersect the Celestial Empire ·will act as feeders to our
. mc~·ican Pacific steam :fleet. . The e rail ways will reach the tribes o~ the
mtu10r, and develop commercial relation with people yet but partially
kuowu . . Our ·t~mne~·s upon the Yano·-tze-kiaug, the Hoang-ho, and t~e
Iloang--1 mug, will brrng down the prochlCts of Chinese industry, and m
r ·tum ~·auy t th flll'the t point of navjgation cargo of American
~nec1uu_n •al ~gri. ultural, and miuino· product., thu di:ffu. foo· the b]e' mo-, · of a, Yan d mdu. -try and an nrichin o· comm rce not controll d by
militar. '. <:o.nqu ,' . aud co~onial_ mpire, but by the reg'ular normal infl.u•nc· •,• of fair clealrng, ncl mt.,lh ,·en nterpri · .
In mlc'r to fnrni.·h .·om id ~ in c nceutrat cl form of the existin O"
intPn•.·t.· to b aft' c·t d h th ran -Pacifi • comm rce in connection with
lw J>rogr<1. •fr , 1Hl a ·tiv .· t l mrnt of th publi land , inquiri .
'i hin lw la: fc•w m nth.· w r• aclclr ,,., ,l by th 1 onuni i~n r to th
f h · Y ral ' at · aucl 'I rri 01:i . , and he authoritie " of
T
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371 municipalities. The results as far as received will appear in an
accompanying paper.
From these, with other sources, it is estimated that t~ere are now completed 40,000 miles of railroad, at a cost of nea,rly $2,ooo,ooo,ooo; that
20,000 miles additional are projected and in process of construction; that
the earnings of the American people may be set down at $7,500,000~000
annually, and that the domestic trade is now nearly $6,000,000,000 a
year.
Among the agencies which have secured the expansion of American
power over this continent, the public land system, in effecting progressive
and rapid settlement, stands pre-eminent. ~rlie ruling principle in its
legal constitution and uniform administration has been the diffusion of
democratic civilization, affording choice places for homes to multitudes
of actual settlers in different latitudes, yet with climatic variations fading
into each other with remarkable serial regularity.
The agricultural and mineral resources of the Union are supplemented
by manufachuing facilities and diversified industries, in a vast territory
not isolated in its parts, like those of Asia, by almost impassable mountains and irre.claimable deserts, but dominated by a matchless river na-v-igation and extended artificial facilities of intercommunication. What
will be the aggregate of domestic trade and the effect upon our foreign
commerce when American resources have been developed! What system
of statistics can embody the commercial and industrial movements of
the rich and powerful States which our people, aided by immigration, will
ere long plant in unbroken column across this continent! ·
There are submitted the following statements showing the number of
acres of public lands smveyed in the land States and Territories up to
June 30, 1868; the quantity remaining unsurveyed; also the area of
P~~hc lands disp?sed of under the various laws, as illustrated under 22
different heads, smce the commencement of the land system; estimates
of appropriations required for the office of the Commissioner of the
General Land Office for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1870; those for
the surveying department for the same period. There are also here"vith
a~nual reports of the surveyors general of the 12 surveying departments,
w1t~1 accompanying documents; historical and statistical table of the
Umted States of North America; also 29 separate maps of all the public
land States and Territories, showing the extension of the lines of public
stu-reys. Also herewith will befoundaconnectedmapoftheUnitedStates
from ocean to ocean, exhibiting the public surveys, land districts, sites
of_ sunTeyors general and district Janel offices, prominent railroads and
mmeral deposits. Map of ~he world on Mercator's projection, indicating
routes of trade from a,n early date, anterior to the Christian era, to the
:present ti1;11e. Prellminary reports are also sent by the geologist engaged
m extendrng e plorations pursuant to the act of Uongress approved
July 20, 1868.
JOS. S. WILSON,
Commissioner.
Hon. 0. H. BROWNING, ·
Secretary of the Interior.
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List of papers ~ccompanying Commissioner's l(;nnual report.
No. 1. Tabular statement showing the number of acres of public land:
surveyed in the land States and Territories up to June 30, 1867, during
the last fiscal year, and the total of the public lands surveyed up to
Jnne 30, 1868; also the total area of the public domain remaining unsurveyed within the same.
No. 2. Statement of public lands sold; of cash and bounty-land scrip
received therefor; number of acres entered under the homestead law of
May 20, 1862; of commissions received under the sixth section of said
act; also land located with scrip under the agricultural college and mechanic a.ct of July 2, 1862, and commissions received by registei~s and
receivers on the value thereof; and statement of incidental expenses
thereon in the first half of the fiscal year commencing July 1, 1867, and
ending June 30, 1868.
No. 3. Statement showing like particulars for the second half of the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1868.
No. 4. Summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1868, showing the
number of acres disposed of for cash, with bounty-land scrip, by entry
under the homestead laws of May 20, 1862, and March 21, 1864, with
aggregate of $10 homestead payments, homestead commissions; also
locations with agricultmal college and mechanic ,s crip, under act of July
2, 1862.
No. 5. Statement showing the quantity of swamp lands selected for
the several States under the acts of Congress approved March 2, 1849,
and September 28, 1850, and March 12, 1860, up to and ending September 30, 1868.
No. 6. Statement exhibiting the quantity of swamp land approved to
the several States under the acts of Congress approved March 2, 1849,
September 28, 1850, and March 12, 18G0, up to :fu.d ending September
30, 18G8.
No. 7. Statement exhibiting the quantity of swamp land patented to
the. everal States under the acts of Congress approved September 28,
1850, and March 12, 1860; and also the quantity certified to the State of
Louisiana under the act approved March 2, 1849.
No. 8. Statement showing the State selections under the "internal
improvement': ~rant of 4th of September, 1841, on the 30th June, 186_8.
o. 9. Exh1b1t of bounty-land business under acts of 1847, 1850, 1802,.
and 1855, showing tlte i sue and locations from the commencement of
the operations under aid acts to June 30, 1868.
o. 10. Statement howing tlie selections made by certain States of
land within their own limit· under aO'ricultmal and mechauic act of July
2 1 G2, and its upplemental a ct. of April 14, 1864, and June 21, 1866;
al. o the 1 cation. mad with . crip under said acts .
. 11. tatemen~ exhibi ino- land conce. sions by act, of Oongre to
tat . an<l. orporat1011,• for railroad and military wagon-road purpo. e
from th
ar 1 50 t June 30, 1 6 .
·
o. 12. tat m n .~hibitiug land on · s. ion by acts of Congr
to
at•,• for canal purpo: : from th
ar 1 27 to June 30 1 6 '.
. •~· 1: . h . tima of appropriatioii. r quil' d for the offi. e of th
mmv .. 10n r f th I n ral Land om. · for th fi , •al , ar ndiu 0 • Jun 30
70 .

... o. 1 . ~. ·timat . of appropriation.· for th , urveyino· d partmeu for
the fi, c·al yrar f'lHlino· Jun . O 1 70.
o. 1.-. E ·tim~ t . of appropriation. r qnir d for . ur ·ing th pu Ii·
land.· f 1· b fi. · al m ndin
nu ' 0 1 70.
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No. 16. Estimates of appropriations required for the surveying <l.epartmen t to supply deficiency for the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1869.
No. 17. Reports J>f surveyors general, A to L inclusive.
No. 18. Statement of confirmed In<l.ian pueblo grants and private lan<l.
claims in New Mexico.
No. rn. General tabular statement exhibiting the following : No. 1,
States and Territories containing public land; No. 2, square miles and
areas of States and Territories containing public land; No. 3, quantity
sold; No. 4, entered under the homestead law; No. 5, granted for military services; No. 6, granted for agricultural colleges ; No. 7, app~oved ·
under grants in aid of railroads; No. 8, approved swamp selecti~ns ;
No. 9, quantity granted for internal improvements ; No. 10, donat1011s
an<l. grants for schools and universities; No. 11, locations with Indian
scrip; No. 12, located with float scrip; No. 13, estimated quantity
granted to wagon roads; No. 14, quantity granted to ship canals; No.
15, salines ; No. 16, seats of government and public buildings; No. 17,
granted to individuals and companies; No. 18, granted for deaf and
dumb asylums; No. 19, reserved for benefit of Indians; No. 20, reserved
for companies, individuals, and corporations; No. 21, confirmed private
land claims; No. 22, quantity remaining unsold and unappropriated
June 30, 1868.
e
No. 20. Historical and statistical table of the United States of North
America.
No. 21. Set of twenty nine maps of all the public land States and Territories, to wit: Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota.,
Iowa, Dakota, Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama,
Florida, Nebraska, Kansas, Indian Territory, Colorado, New Mexico, ·
Montana, Wyoming, Iuaho, Nevada, Utah, Arizona, California, Oregon,
Washington, and Alaska.
Each ma.p shows the extent of the public surveys where such have
been extended; also the names of counties and resources, so far as furnished by the data on hand.
No. 22. Connected map of the United States from ocean to ocean,
exhibiting the extent of the public surveys, localities, land districts,
· seats of surveyors general's offices and district offices ; als localities of
railroads of general interest and mineral deposits.
No. 23. Map of the world on Mercator's projection.

OBSERVATIONS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT OF 1868 OF THE COMMISSIO:KER 01!' THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE ON FOHEST CULTURE.

The extension of settlements west of the Missouri river, across the
treeless prairies of Kansas and Nebraska, has recently attracted much
attention to the value and importance of forests, not only as means of
supplying fuel and lumber, but from the influence they are supposed to
exel'cise upon the character of the climate and general well being of
society. Observation and experience appear to establish the fact that
as ,•ettlements have a<l.vanced over the· States of Illinois, Iowa, and Minnesota, as well as certain portions of Ohio, the protection afforded to the
:prairies in preventing :fires has resulted in increased growth of timber,
mdependcnt of the planting of orchard and shade trees, and a greater
regularity and more equable distribution in the fall of rain. The destructive inundations, excessive droughts, and sudden changes of temperature, o well remembered by the early settlers of Iowa, and prevailing a
quarter of a century ago, are diminishing every year in that p:vosperous
State. Similar changes are noticed in the eastern portion of Kansas
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and ebraska, in the vicinity of Denver, and in the valley of Salt lake;
in fact in every locality where the improvements of settlers, even for o
short~ period as ten years, have resulted in adding considerably to the
number of trees; attesting not only the extraordinary importance of the
forest in rural economy, but the readiness of nature to second the operations of man in respect to climate, and other agencies affecting the productiveness of the soil. It were well if the lessons thus silently taught
by these climatic changes, annually developing in our western States
and Territories, were seriously heeded in every section of our common
country, as there might even yet be time to avoid entailing upon succeeding generations the evils which the imprudent destruction of the forest
.in many portions of Europe has bequeathed to the people of the present
day.
The extraordinar;y fertility of Spain in the time of the Romans, and
during the Moorjsh domination, is a matter of history. In those early
times extensive forests covered not only the numerous sierras, traversing
the country from the shores of the Atlantic to the Mediterranean on
the east, but many of the valleys and table lands; the attachment of
the Moors to trees and groves having, in a great measure, preserved them
from unnecessary remoyal. The ta::;tes and theories of the Spaniards
were so entirely different, that in the course of a centur,y after the expul' ion of their Moslem invaders, many districts of the peninsula were
almost entirely destitute of trees; and so ruthless has been the havoc of
the woodman's axe in that once favored land, that at the present time
Spain i nffering more from the want \of timber and woods than any
other European country. Although there are doubtless other causes
ontrilmting to the decline of Spanish industry, the improvident destruction of tr c and fore ts is generally regarded as one of the most prominent can ·cs of the deterioration of the soil and the arid character of the
climat . Sir John F. W. Ilerschel, in a recent work on physical geograph ~, d io-nating the absence of trees as one of the iufluences unfavorabl to raiu, ays, "this is no doubt one of the reasons of the extreme
aridity of the interior of Spain. The hatred of a Spaniard toward a tree
i.' pro rbial."
At tlte commencement of the French revolution, in 1789, the southern
a11<l ·outh a tern parts of France, the slopes of the Alps aud P,yrenee ,
and th · valleys bonlerin O' on the sources of the Rlione and the Gil'onde,
w r · l brated for their pro perity, the salubrity of their climate, aud
f•rtili y of ·oil. Arthur Youn°, speak in glowing terms of the great
nmnh •r of cattle and sh ep grazin°· in the mountain pastures, an<l of the
extn'm , b auty and prndu ·tiYen . . of the ine-clad valleys. At the
tinw of hi8 viHit the for . t of Cevenn . , kirting the valley of the Rhon
on
_w . t~ had n?t be u ·011:plet ly clm,troyed, aud 'the mountain
lfr<·h ntwH . till ·on tam d xt 11.w belt of timb r all or nearly all, f
·whi<'h hav ,fo · cli.·app<'ar •d, under the mi. taken 1;oti~n that the laud.
~night _h mor prc~fitably o ·npi d a. vin yard.• and <rarden ; the
mc·n·}vm cl<•man l f r lnmb r aJ.,o contributiuo· additional iucentiY to
c·n1ar~'ing; thP are>a o~· ·l •an•_d land. Th •hang that ha taken place in
tl_1 ! dun:t <', alHl th· mer •asrng frequ n ·.~of inundation., app ar to lulY
h:appomt<>,l all thc•.·e .·p ·tation.-. Th r moval of the wood' h.
·po: ·<l the :o nntr - to .·tomrn ·old, c nd drouth ', De. 'tn1etiv torr ut
haw •xc·,wat · l frightful nwin •. thr uo-h many u • flomi hin · viu yar l: aJHl c·arri •c~ ·nornH n. ma.,., ,_, of ro ·k ,"auc.1 an<l gra el int th
1 Y l~· Yal1P, ·: wlnc-11 h•:: lu 11 a · •ntnr · a<ro •hall no- d th admira i n
f th' t >ul'i. . 1 'o dC>:olating ha: 1P n th in flu n • , of the h, n ·
1 r m 1t L 1 u th, th I pulati n of · m of th d 1>,rtm nt, and th
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amount of taxes collected by the government, have been deci·easing from
year to year. The olive, once cultivated successfully as far north as
Avignon, by the increased severity of the clirrrnte, has been banished to
the more sheltered localities of the coast; and the cottages and improvements of the departments of the Alps and the Pyrenees haYe greatly
diminished in number. Other portions of the French empire have witnessed similar misfortunes, consequent upon clearings in the ancient
forests of Ardennes, the V osges, and other wood lands ; and so general
is the conviction upon the minds of the people and scientific men of
France, that the unfavorable climatic influences experienced are mainly
attributable to the mistake of having reduced the forest area too much
for the amount of cleared land, that the legislative body in 1860, by an
almost unanimous vote, passed. a bill making provision for replanting250,000 acres of new forest, and appropriated 10,000,000 francs in aid
of the enterprise; having the previous year organized a police force for
the protection of existing forests, and preventing unnecessary and injudicious clearings. Besides the appropriation made in 1860 for the
planting of new forests, France expends annually over $2,000,000
m the management and protection of 2,700,000 acres of state forest.
But the evils of an indiscriminate clearing of wood lands have not been
limited to France and Spain. Almost every European country has
experienced like inconveniences, and Italy, Belgium, and the German
states, had restored many thousands of acres of forest before France
commenced the work of replanting. In Germany the art or profession
of forestry is one of high scientific attainment, and is always repre~ented by men specially trained for the purpose; the object of maintainmg the proper harmony between forest and cleared land being regarded
as of the highest importance to the productive capacity of the soil, as
well as in maintaining a continued supply of fuel and lumber. Austria
alone maintains 13,000,000 acres of state forest; Prussia, 5,000,000, and
Bavaria nearly 2,000,000, and to the conservation and restoration of
th~,se~ liberal expenditures are annually made, and authors of distingmshed abilities have enriched the forest literature of Germany by many
able works.
,
. The climate of northern Italy is said to have been so much injured by
the destruction of timber that maize would no longer ripen in certain
parts of the valley of the Po; and the cultivation of this crop ceased to
be profitable until the restoration of the forest again diminished the
occurrence of early frosts, of droughts, and hailstorms, and restored
atmospheric conditions favoring its maturity.
Extensive clearings upon the crest and sides of the Apennines have
been found to expose the country to the enervating winds from the African desert, not only seriously affecting the sanitary condition of the
exposed localities, but greatly injuring the harvests and vineyards of
Parma and Lombardy. In some of the provinces these winds have
become so de~tructive as to sweep off whole crops of grapes and grain,
~n~l ev~n to blow the tiles from the honses ; disasters never witnessed,
it 1s said, until after the removal of the Apennine forests.
"Th~re are parts of Asia Minor, of northern Africa, of Greece, and even
of Alpme Europe," says the Hon. G. P. Marsh, "where the operation of
cal~~es et in action by man has brought the face of the earth to a desola~10n almost as complete as that of the moon; and though, within that
brief space of time men call the ' historical period,' they are known to
have been covered with luxuriant woods, verdant pastures, and fertile
m adows, they are now too far deteriorated to be reclaimable by man;
nor can they become again fitted for human use except through great
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0·<1oJoo·i •al changes or other mysterious influences or agencies of which
~-e JulY< no present knowledge, and over which we have no prospecti,e
· ntrol."
Frnm the 27th of September to the 4th of October of the present year,
(1 'u ,) the sources of the Rhine, Rhone, Reus, and Tessin, became so
.•wollen by continued rain and the melting of the mountain snow by the
constant blowing of the warm south wind, as to convert all those stream.
il1to roaring torrents, sweeping away mills, manufacturing establishments, Yillages, farm-houses, railroad tracks and bridges, vineyards, and
liw·-Rtock, detaching from the mountain sides vast masses of rock, sand,
and gravel, and :filling densely populated valleys with the accumulated
debriR, destroying human life, and inflicting devastation upon many
l1itl1nto pro perous communities of Switzerland, amounting in estimated
clmrrnge. of from :fifteen to :fifty millions of dollars. This terrible inundation is said to be without precedent in tlrn region of the Alps, in the
xtent of the injmy done, and the breadth of su face over which its
mvagPH preyaile<l. Well-informed persons in Switzerland explain the
<'alnmity as being dne to the same causes which have produced similar
1mt l<•ss de. -tmcti,e disasters in Spain, in Italy, and in southern France;
an<l awr that evils such as are now experienced by the present inhabitant.· of' the mountain districts of southern Europe were unknown to
tlH•ir an<·c. tors, before the Alps and Pyrenees were so extensively denuded
f t lt <'ir fore. -t .
•
.. Ir. :\far. ·h has coll<'cted nearly all the historical facts bearing upon the
(]rn•stim1, in Iris excellent work published in 18<34, entitled "Man and
i1tm·p,' and from the great variety of the illustrations presented there
H.J>JH·m·s to be but little room to doubt the general accuracy of the position aH, ·nmrcl, that t]ie c]jmate of a, country is influenced in a most importi111t r<','J)<'<'t by the xt nt and distribution of its forests.
ot only
Hl'< floo<ls and ton nt. of more fr quent occu1Tence after the removal of
t~1r wood.·, bnt th r gularity of tfi rain-fall being des royecl, inunda~1011.· }11'<' ,yc·c eel cl by drought., and treams and springs become alike
1rrc• 0 ·nlar m the quantiti ' of water di charged.
' h<' author of tJ1 "Economi Rurale" furnishes an account of the
,·nh:iclrn · and ub (Jli>nt incr a e of the water of Lake Valencia in
th<• ·a1l<•y of rao-na. Prior to the YiRit of Ilnmboldtiu 1800 the volum
0.f w:1tc>r lta,l been dimini ·hing for half a crntm:y exposing from time to
tune~ thr .·1~rfa ·r of nnmc•rouf; i.·land., .ntirely c~vered by water at an
<'arl1<•r 1><•nocl. 'llt<' di:ting-ni.·h •<l tray Her made the phenomenon a
• nhj~·<·t of' <·,ll'(•fnl c•xami11ation; 1n·oy cl th nn oundne s of the u ually
l'P<·t>1,·P1l l1ypothc•.'i,• of a, snht< t'l',llH'ous outlet and did not he ·itate to
1' ·pJiiin th<' µ;ra<lual cl 'l>I' •.-, ·ion of thP 1 Yel of' the Jake a
thi result of
tlw 1m~1H•rou.- •Jpari11°·.- mad· in h Yall 'Y during- the latter half of tl1'
pn 1·,·d111g ,·<•11tnry.
I.11 .t.':!:! Hm1·.i11 11·a1tlt,i.-j <'<1th lo alityand fomul that ilrnt ad f
r •tll'lllg tl11·.watl•r.- of th<• lak<• lta<l l> rn ,' 11.'ibl rri ,• ino·for •e\Teral y ar.
\ t111111lu:r.of 11°·ar allll <·otto11 plantation.-, on land formerly •onstitutin°·
:! part ot 1t · l_><'d lta<l h ·<·0111(• .-uhnwrg-<'<1 and t]1 i.-]arnl.- aboY th 'lll'h <' • at t l!P t 1111~• of .11 nm hol<lt .- , i.-it luHl di.-appear <l. .L o appar ut
•a. 11 11 P. 1. ,t,•d 1,.,1· tlt1 a. 110 partknlar diangc• in th• : a 'Oll had b n
11 > 1<·., l. l,o11.- 11wa111t 1n·o<·<· ·<1.· to :tl1t<1 tJia dnri110· th war for in 1 > •1 df•II ·1 11.,
hf' ·, ntl1 .. \1111•ri<·a11 · lonic-. · th, ferti] b yal] • f ra 01.rn
• ·i 11 ~ • tli_ tl1(•:ttrC> lf hl, o<ly .·tnt< k: <le• ·olatiug- it: :fi •1 i au l e.·t r1111~at Ill '. J J>opnlatic 11. 'l'IH· lm•o-, plantation.- whi •h lnrilw tb pr ·
1 111
•
, tilt_ · . · ·ar. ha,l hP<·H wn·. f<'d from tit<' <lomain of th £ r
w r
: b:u rl 11 • I :rn,l JU h · tropi ·al diuu t • f ... •11 ztt •la th t •11 r a l z n
1
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yea.rs that had elapsed had sufficed to cover them a second time with
trees and shade; the rise of the water of the lake keeping pace with
the encroachment of the forest. Other instances are mentioned by
the same writer, of large clearings in Venezuela and New Gran-.
ada being accompanied by a similar disappearance of the waters of
adjacent lakes, while in districts always bare of trees, or where t~e
forest had never been disturbed, no such changes had occurred. This
eminent scholar maintained that the lakes of Switzerland have sustained
.a like depression of level since the too prevalent destruction of woods,
and arrives at the genera.I conclusion that "in countries wher,e great
clearings have been made there has most probably been a diminution of
the living waters whfoh flow upon the surface of the ground,. and that
very restricted local clearings may dimiuish and even suppress springs
and brooks, without any reduction in the total quantity of rain."
Marschand rela.tes the circumstances of the Sorne and the Doubs,
streams in Switzerland from time immemorial furnishing an abundant
water-power for the manufacturing establishments on their banks, becorning so deficient in the supply of water, after cutting the woods near
their sources, as no longer to furnish the required power, so that in one
case steam had to be introduced, and, in the other, the factory was stopped
entirely. Instances arc related of celebrated springs disappearing with
the cutting of woods in their vicinity, and commencing to flow again on
replanting the forest.
_
Hummel mentions a striking in stance of the influence of forests on the
flow of springs, as witnessed at Heilbronn. rThe woods on the bills surrounding the town are treated, it appears, as a copse, being used only for
supplying fuel; they are cut at intervals of 20 or 30 years,, and planted
or allowed to shoot up again from the roots. Regularly after each cutting the springs of Heilbronn fail; but as the young shoots increase n1
size, the water flows more freely, and at length bubbles up again in all
its original abundance nntil the next cutting takes place.,
·
Writers who have investigated the subject do not entirely agTee upon
the point whether the removal of woods diminishes the annual fall of
rain, or merely destroys its equability; some authors maintaining that a
country deprived of forests suffers a consequent decrease in the annual
precipitation of rain and dew, while others incline to the belief tliat the
changes produced in the climate consist wholly in its greater irreg·ularity
both as to moisture and temperature; that the annual rain-fall, although
the same in quantity, is precipitated in floods, frequently doing great
damage, the beneficial effects to vegetati01i soon disappearing, to be followed by spells of drought equally as destructive as the preceding freshet.
These results, to a greater or less extent, are believed to follow in all
latitudes, in mountainous countries or in level valleys, modified, nevert~eless, by the peculiarities of climate and topography; a moist climate,
hke that of England, being less affected by a scarcity of trees than a dry
one, like that of Spain, and a comparatively level country less injured
than one that is hilly or mountainous, on account of the latter offering
greater facilities to the action of torrents. For this latter reason, Scotland has suffered much more from the destruction of her ancient forests
than either England or Ireland, and the southern and eastern departments
of Prance morn than the interior.
But the conservative influence of trees is not confined to mountainous
and war~ countries. The climate of the Schelde valley and the plains
?f Bav.arrn and of Austria, was so much injured by immoderate clearings,
m the Judgment of those having the best opportunities of deciding cor!e~tly, ~hat ex~e;n ive areas have been replanted, with the favorable effects,
1t 1 • a1d, ant1c1pated by the projectors of the enterprise.
12 I
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It is a common remark on the prairies of Illinois and Iowa, in localities
where encouragement has been given to the growth of young timber, that
the winds are less anno;ying of recent years than at the first settlemeut
of these States; and the observation explains an important office of the
forest, in exercising a modi(ying influence on the climate. Acting as a
barrier against the force of the wind, it diminishes its desiccating effects
in summer, and moderates its depressing and chilling influence during
winter. The climate of a country destitute of trees must necessarily be
more variable than would be the case with large belts of woodland distrilmted over it; for tlie winds having unobstructed sway upon its s~rfa,ce from all points of the compa:::;s, may send down the thermometer m
the morning by setting from the north or northwest, to rise in a few hours
after, in cousequence of a southern breeze, to a temperature corresponding to a warmer latitude. Hence extensive clearings render the climate
of a country more changeable, more sul~iect to alternate freezing and
thawing, and the winds Laving a freer sweep, the winters will be subject
to severer frosts, and the summers to a higher temperature; to increased
evaporation and more frequent drought. These results will be experieuce<l' more or less in all sections of a country in which large clearings
have been made, some particular districts, however, being less affected
than others, from the contiguity of large bodies of water, or from other
topographical peculiarities; the effects of felling the forest being most
decidedly felt in the interior expanse of a country which, from a variety
of causes, presents a surface specially liable to the action of the windWhen it is remembered that the warm waters of the torrid zone are car.
ried from the Gulf of Mexico, from the Indian ocean, and the Philippine
islands, by regular currents across the Atlantic and Pacific oceans,
retaining a temperature sufficiently high to soften the climates of t~e
western coasts of Europe and America, even to the latitude of the A.retie
sea, the extraordinar~· effects of atmospheric currents moving over extensive pl~ins or prairies, unobstruct~.d by forests, will be easily ~·ealized ..
The rntluence of large masses of trees on the temperature of a place 1s
1n·obably not limited to their action in resisting the force of the wind.
The roots of the trees absorb water from the earth, frequently from the
depth of many· feet, which is exhaled again in a rarefied form through
the leaves, the change from a denser to a rarer medium requiring an
~ncrea etl amount 9f caloi-ic, which, becotning latent, leaves the SU1To~dm0· atmo phere cooler to the extent of the caloric absorbed. The action
of th root and leave being dormant during the winter season, tbe
refrig rant ffect pro<luced by the transpiration of the leaves is 1110 tly
confin d to the warm weath "r of , ummer. On the other haud, the conv r_'iou of ~he carbon and otb r elements, obtained from the atmosphere
b rnhalat10n tl1rough the I av s, and from water ab orbed by the root ,
into tlte Yarion ·, ecr tiou, of tlle plant and ultimately formed into wood,
i' ntt<'JHl< d with the evolution of heat by liberatiilO' tlrn latent caloric co11tain din h' ·arboHic a ·id ga8.
b
. l :'I> c:tah]e authoritir, ditf r a, to the action of trees on temp rature
m mHl-wmter wh •n the Y<'g 1tabl function, ar dormant· 'Orne cont nding- th_a~ at, ~1 ·h t~mc,• no ~L 1at i, <1 veloped and that the interior f a
tr' ' chfler,: fro11~ 1t: xtcnor nl, in b in o· fnrth r protected from t~
•.·t ·nrnl nn: wlnl, tlH:1".' a_., 'l'jbe to livi11g tre s a 'P cific heat of th u
ow11 h? w]n ·h th · mamtam a mp ratur hi ·h •r than that of th url'OlllHllll o- atmo. ·ph •1· • dmfo o· th• ·ol<l w •ath 'l' of winter, aud a, lower
t ,lllJ><'n nr: dnrrng th ho wra hrr f :nmm r, th int rnal warmth of
h r 1 1 ·n_i · n ar1, - a] hongh of ·our, no quit , uniform.
rdt > th fir: h •01· • the rr •at •r mo ration of th t mperatur f a
1
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forest in extremely cold weather is due merely to the mechanical resistance offered to the motion of the air, and not to any action of the trees
3S living organisms.
·
Further investigation is necessary to determine this and many other
points relating to the action of trees and forests in their influence upon
the humidity and temperature of the atmosph.e re; the whole subject, as
a matter of scientific inquiry, being one of comparatively modern date,
and the action of large bodies of trees in equalizing the fall of rain, in
modifying the tendency to drought on the one hand and deluging storms
on the other, is not sufficiently understood. A growing tree is .a good.
conductor of electricity, and it seems very probable that an extended
surface covered with such conductors would influence the electrical condition of masses of vapor passing over it. At all events it cannot well
be doubted, even from what has been experienced in our own country,
that a less regular distribution of moisture takes place after, than prevailed before the felling of the woods.
The impression is a very general one in the older States that both
droughts and violent rain-storms are much more frequent than was
formerly the case, while in some of the western States and Territories,
where timber has been increasing in quantity, the uniform testimony
appears to be that the climate is improving in regularity, both as to
moisture and temperature.
Such is the experience in large portions of Illinois and Iowa, in the
eastern part of Kansas and Nebraska, and in the valley of Salt lake.
But if the experience of the various sections of our own country should
be thought insufficient to justify any positive opinion on the subject,
that of other and of older nations should at least admonish us that the
utility of the forest is a question of very great importance, involvin:g
consequences, favorable or unfavorable, of the highest moment; that its
•removal in localities where it may be too abundant, and its preservation
and reproduction in districts where it has been too much reduced, or has
been entirely wanting, should receive the thoughtful care of every proprietor and every one interested in the welfare of his country; that the
indiscriminate felling of every grove from the fallacious idea of converting the land to more profitable uses, the carelessness of suffering accidental fires to destroy hundreds of acres of timber every year in the
older States of the Union, are acts of improvidence, the consequence:;;; of
which will only be realized when their far-reaching effects shall hav~
become fully developed in calamities such as have compelled other
nations to bestow upon the subject the consideration due only to thr->
gravest matters of human concern.
.
Meeting with a wide expanse of forest, extending inland from the
Atlantic for hundreds and even thousands of miles, the first European
ettlers of this continent contracted habits of indifference to the value
of trees that continues characteristic of a generation already upon thP.
threshold of a scarcity that cannot fail to be attended with most serious
inconvenience; not merely in reference to those climatic effects to which
we have been referring, and which fortunately may be repaired in a
?Omparatively few years, but in reference to the equally if not more
nnportant consideration of a destitution of fuel and !umber. It is high
time that the preservation and enlargement of our forests were invested
~vith omething of the importance these subjects receive elsewhere; and
it will be an interesting problem whether in republican America, where
th right of every person to use his own property according to his own
judgment and pleasure, meets with so few limitations, habits can be
formed, regulations and restraints imposed, by the voluntary adoption
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of our people, countervailing the temptation of immediate profits, from
considerations looking to the w~lfare of coming generations.
In France and Germany the government has taken the matter in harnl1
and stringent laws · are passed and enforced regulating the matter of
felling trees and preventing the depredation of animalR, not only in
regard to the state forests, but to those belonging to private individuals,
and heavy penalties are visited upon those who violate these regulations.
Where the breadth of woodland is deficient additional groves are
planted, the clearing of private ·woods conducted under the direction
of the state foresters, and every precaution taken so to proportion the
amount of woodland and cleared land, as the nature of the climate,
topography of the country, and the wants and necessities of the people
seem to require; and that these highly important interests may not
suffer from the ignorance of those intrusted with the management,
schools are established for the purpose of furnishing the necessary
ihstruction in reference to all the interesting pi·oblems connected with
forestry. Forest .schools have been established at Aschafl:enburg, in
Bava.ria, at Tharandt, near Dresden, at Hohenhein, near Stutgard, at
N ewstadt, Ebers-wald, near Berlin, at Eisenach in the Thuringian forest,
at Ber<liansk in the Russian Steppes, at Eldena in Pomerania, at Nancy
in France, as well as at other places in the German states.
Some of these institutions are specially devoted to forestry, whfle
others are properly agricultural schools of high grade, at which forestry
g one of the departments. In all of these the professors are men of tLe
highest attainments, and the students admitted are usually young men
having already made considerable proficiency in collegiate studies and
of good standing as to intelligence and moral character.
·
In the Ba;varian school the training extends to over five years, one
ha1f of which must l)e girnn to a practical apprenticeship in the state
for 't '- Lectures are delivered on the principles of forestry, culture,
and management of forests, forest utility and technology, protectiou of
forests, forest nursery, vegetable physiology, hlcluding forest botany,
fore8t zoology and entomology, forest microscopy, national or state forestry, forest literature and taxation, special forest mathematics, aud
dirnatology, including the influence of forests on climate. Connected
with many of tllese schools are botanic museums containing specimens
?f_w~od of every known variety of tree or shrub, and of ~very insect
rn.1m1ou to trees, and of the larvm and chrysalides of such msects.
The <liffei·cnt branches into which the general subject is divided at
~he·. ·~ool_s, in eac?- of which stud~nts are subjected to a rigid ex~mrnatiou, md1cate an mterest and profound attention in reference to forc.•t:;; that can carcely l>e appreciated in this country.
Th :> fore t ervice of France consists of 849 conservateurs and inspect •m· ·,th" high .it grad r c iving alaries of from 8 000 to 12,000 franc
~ y ~r.
nder the are th ': gar<les generaux," n~m bering 3,500, perfonmurr th work of th Yanous government forests all over-France.
rvi · i8 un<l r the upervision of the "Bureau Central de
Th~ whol
J :\clmiui, trati n G ' n ral d
ForetR," in Paris. The influence of tbe.,e
H<;ho l.· and th valuabl book from time to time contributed to the litra nr of Enrop b tb ir prof ,·ors and students have created a profoun 1 ~nt 1· ..·t am n~ all cla · , and a the subject 'is better under tood
the,· rm<>· 11 r O'ula 10u ad pt <l by the government of France and the
· i ,. d with 0 T at r r spect and are more ea il ·
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for fuel and lumber, and the conservative influence of woods and trees
in modi(ying extremes in climate, in maintaining greater uniformity in
the flow of springs a.nd rivers, preventing frequent droughts and freshets, and the consequent evils resulting from these.
1\fore than a century ago Mirabeau estimated the forests of France at
42,000,000 acres, or about 32 per cent. of the whole area, which M-r.
Marsh, considering the surface and climate of France, regards as about
the proper quantity for permanent mainteua,n<;e. The extent of woodland in 1860 has been stated b,y Troy at 19,769,000 acres; but Mr. Simmonds, one of the commissioners appointed to examine and report upon
the various classes of the Paris Universal Exhibition of last year_,
reported to the British government the wooded surface of France, in 1867;
at 27,000,000 acres, or nearly 21 per cent. of the whole, or six per cent.
more than-the estimate of Troy for 1860. The true proportion is probably between these estimates, and it may be assumed that in 1860, when
the government appears to have commenced replanting the French forests, the percentage of woodlands had been reduced to at least 20 per cent..
This would indicate a reduction annually, during the preceding century,
of about 160;000 acres.
The conviction of the French people, at the present day, appears to be
that their forest area is deficient, and government and people are alike
striving to increase it, not merely from considerations looking to an adequate supply of fuel and lurn ber, but from a prevalent opinion that a,
sparsity of ,voods has injured the climate. Mr. Simmonds reports the
annual product of the French forests at 20,000,000 cubic metres of wood,
equal to about 5,500,000 cords, while the imports of wood and lumber
from Norway, Russia, Germany, and Italy, amounted in 1865 to the value,
?f 154,000,000 francs, or $31,000,000, being $17,000,000 more than the·
imports amounted to in 1855. These are the statistics presented in the
report made to the I3ritish government, by commissioners appointed for
the purpose, as appears in the Blue Book recently published. The.
amount given as the annual product of 27,000,000 acres is so very small
~s _to suggest the probability of a, typographical error. At the same time
it 1s sufficiently apparent that the present policy is to preserve and enl~rge the forest surface, and the praiseworthy efforts made in that direction, and the liberal appropriations voted in support of the object, are not
so much for the benefit of the generation by which they are made, as ·
for those that are to succeed.
!h_e wood-lands of Prussia, according to the report of the English commi s10ners, amount to 32,000,000 acres, and those of Sweden to about ·
the ~ame quantity; Austria has 35,000,000 ; Italy 11,000,000 acres. Ac:
cordrng to the estimate of Rentzsch, the Swedish forests cover an area
o[ 52,000,000 acres, which is evidently more correct than the quantity assumed by Simmonds. The forests of Norway are about equal in
extent to _those of Sweden, and together embrace more than 100,000,000
acres, clnefly of coniferous trees, and furnish vast quantities of wood
and lumber for the British islands, France, Spain, and Portugal. The
':ooded surface of Great Britain falls short of 4,000,000 acres, or about
fiv per cent. of the whole area; Spain has about the same percentage
of fore t, and Portugal still less, while Switzerland, Holland, Belgium,
a;11d Italy have 15 per cent. of woodlands. European Russia has extenTve forests in Finland and other northern divisions of the empire; but
~h va t plains stretching from the Baltic to the Caspian sea are very
mad quately supplied, and a large portion of the Steppes are as destitute
of tree as our own western plains. Of the whole surface, exceeding ari
area of 2,000,000 square miles, 380,000,000 acres may be assumed as
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covered with ti111 ber. The entire forest area of Europe, according to
the careful calculations contained in the prize essay of Rentzsch, a second edition of which was published in Dresden in 1862, cannot exceed
an aggregate of 600,000,000 acres, or about 25 per cent. of the whole surface, the greater portion of which is in the northern half of the continent,
and mostly in the condition of '' primitive forest." If the 300,000,000
inhabitants in Europe used wood in the proportion that it is consumed
in the United States, and exercised as little concern in the presenation
of forests as is done here, the supply would be entirely exhausted in less
than half a century.
In Germany, and generally in Italy, Switzerland, France, and Great
Britain, tn.e woods of the present day, except on the tops of mountai_ns,
are no longer in the condition of native forests, many of them havmg
been planted by hand.
Such is ,particularly the case in ·P russia, Bavaria, Saxony, Wurtemberg, Hesse-Cassel, and some of the smaller principalities of Germany,
.and in portions of the Austrian empire.
Rentzsch computes for the woodlands of Germany now existing something more than 26 per cent. of the whole surface; and efforts are made
by the different governments to retain about this proportion in forest,
tlrnt quantity being deemed amply sufficient, by proper cultivation, to
furnish the wood and lumber required, as well as -t o meet demands
of the climate.
In Austria and Prussia the supply of wood is sufficient to meet the
home demand and furnish comliderable quantities for exportation; the
former having exported wood and lumber in 18(j5 amounting to the value
of fifteen millions, while the exports from the latter, at the same time,
through the port of Da,n tzig alone, amounted to the value of nearly
three and a half millions.
The trees mostly cultivated in that part of Germany lying north of
Austria, the section in which sylYiculture, as an art and a science, ha_s
·1>ee11 most cultivated and practiced, belong to the pine family, the soil
a.ml the climate being found better adapted to that class of forest trees
than to others.
In more limited quantities the birch, beech, oak, and maple are pla.nted;
some of the governments awarding premiums to individuals for successful efforts in cultivating groves of the last two.
· Pine trees are allowe<l. to grow from 60 to 80 years, when they are
t ~lled and the ground replanted. In large forests the land is divided
rnto GO or 80 equal divisiolls, oue of which is cleared and plante<l. every
year. The trees are raised from seed sown either in the spring or faU
of the year, in mall plat in helterecl space , and at the age of two or
three y ar are transplanted iuto rows, crossing at right angle', from
fiv to ix or even f et apart a •h way.
1
•
1·own so elo e tog tber, they ·hoo~ up in Jong, straight stem ,_almo... t
Wlthout bran ·he , to th top; averagrng at the end of O year· from :.>0
to 70 f
in h ight and from D to 15 iuche. in cliamet r within tbr e f t
of th Touud, an l · utinuin o· n early of the , am thi •kn ,' fr quently
to _hal~ th h •igh of h • frp ·, tl1 11 ·e tap 'ring gradua1ly to t m of b1:1t
a fow mc-11 1. · hr ugh av raO'in°· in ·olid out nt from 14 to 20 culn ·
i<•('t. _Ju g· o<l .~oil.· and un r , ' C' ll nt managem nt, b tter r ult' ar
, m1d1111p,• ohtauw · bnt h , abov m· thono·h t b m dial .timate:
appli ·all to a lar()'e nurnb •r of ]oealiti . . Exp ri n
ba · ·b wu that
h(• m ,. ' r~ll!i l •rnwth of wo 1 in the pin tnk ,, pla · durin o· th fir:t
0. ·:m-.· ot 1t. a
mop b ing gui11 d a th~ c>ll(l f ha p ri d by
• t 1t1CT l wu th, 11 aud p]aubll l' a 11 w for,· than
uff !'ill tb
1
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first to remain another period of equal length. During the first f~.w
years the ground is kept clean of weeds, aner ·w hich the trees monopoh~e
the soil; no logs or brush or pieces of decayed wood a.re allowed to rernam
on it to furnish a harbor for insects. VVben the period for clearing has
arrived, all the trees and stumps are removed and the wood is converted
into the uses most profitable to the proprietor; trees of 80 years' growth
generally fhrnishing saw-logs to the height of 50 feet and oyer. Planted
at the distance of six feet apart each way, an acre of land will acco_mmodate 1,200 trees; and if it ·were customary in our country to saw timber
as small in the stick as they do in northern Gerniany, would be worth in
many of our States and Territories from $2 to $4 per tree, and at the
end of 80 years from $2,400 to $4,800 per acre; equal to an annua:l
average increase in value of from $30 to $60 for every acre thus cultivated. Considering the trifling care required by a field of growing treeR
after the first half dozen years from transplanting, this woul<l certainly
be as profitable a crop as any of those generally raised by our farmers;
and although it is not now usual with us to make sawed timber out of
1?gs so small as eight and ten inches through, yet from present indicat10ns the time is less than 80 years distant when lumber in most parts of
the United States will be as scarce as it is this day in Germany, and
~ven more expensive; for while we are rapidly consuming and destroym~ existing supplies, we are as yet making comparatively little or no
efforts to meet the demands of the future.
When deciduous trees are cultivated, the most prevalent practice is to
plant them with the pine in the alternate rows, or rather in the centre of
every alternate square made by the crossing of the rnws, in which position
both classes are suffered to remain until their branches beg-in to interfere,
and the hard-wood trees have attained such a size and habit of gTowth, that
the annual shoots produced on their tops may always be ripened before theapproach of weather sufficiently cold to injure them, usually from 10 to
20 years, according to the severity of the climate and the vigor of the
trees; after which the pines, or nurse-trees, are cnt down and the whole
of th~ ground surrendered to the others, leaving them 10 or 12 feet
apart, according as the rows in the first instance were five or six feet
distant.
This plan is very generally pursued with the oak, and sometimes, though
no~ alwa;ys, with the beech and birch, the object of this mode of culture
berng to improve the climate of the forest. ~rhe evergrnens retaining the
radiation of heat from the ground, protect the oaks from the winds, and
soon ~over the gTound with a matting of needles, forming an epxcellent
material for and enriching the soil much more than the growing trees
impoverish it.
. Hard-wood trees are generally suffered to stand a longer time than
pme~, the length of time, however, depending upon the uses for which
the tu~ ber is wanted. If fuel is the ol~ect a shorter period than 80
~ears 1s generally adopted, as all trees are found to produce wood
fa_ster when young, than they do at a more adnmced age. A difference
of treatment, also pre-vails in reference to the distance apart they are allowed to grow, some forester1:.-111lanting them closely ::m d suffering them
to_ draw each other up, as it is sometimes worded,· into tan straight stems,
without many hranclJes. Others regarding the leaves and branches as
too necessary to the health and vigor of the tree to be sacrificed to the
numb rand ymmetry of the stems, commence thinning out as soon as
the lower branches begin to interfere with each ot,hel', a.ud reguJate tho
distan e in this way, c011tinning to thin out from time to time as the iucr a. ed growth of the brancl.1es causes further interference.
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As soon as the lower branches begin to show symptoms of decay at
their extremities, tbey are cut off close to the stem. It is said this pruning should take vlace before the branches are ·over an inch in diameter
at the point of union with the tree, even if no decay bas a1>peared at the
extremities. When the next tier of branches begins to decay they, too,
must be cut away like the first; this process of thinning out when healthy
branches interfere, and pruning when decay manifests itself~ being continued until the trees have attained an average height. This mode of cul-ture is perhaps more common in England and Scotland than on the continent, and it is quite likely that no uniform rule prevails in either place,
forestry as a scientific study not being sufficiently developed to chalJeng·e
in variable acquiescence on the part of its votaries, but the genera.I principle of growing deciduous trees at such distances apart that their healthy
branches may not interfere with each other, and pruning such branches
when signs of decay appear at the extremities, probably indicates the
true theory in reference to distance and pruning.
The plan has been recommended b.r English writers of determining in
the first instance upon the number of full:grown deciduous trees that
can stand upon a given surface to advantage, and plant them in their
proper places at the start, filling up the intervals with pines and firs to
serve as nurses. As these latter increase in size aud their branches touch
the hard-wood trees, they are to be thinned . out, or their limbs pruned
away so as to leave the others sufficient room ~to clothe themselves with
branches on every side, arnl allow the leaves a full exposure to the sun.
Finally when the hard-woods have attained sufficient size to require the
whole of the ground the evergreens are cut down and removed.
Different varieties of trees, if allowed all the room their branches will
cover, will stand at different distances apart, the pines and firs requiring least room and the oak the most. Whether it is at all necessary
to permit each deciduous tree grown in a forest to extend its branches laterally to the same distance that it would in the open ground, or whether
~uch a mode of culture is the speediest for producing wood, are questions
rn regard to which there is room for difference of opinion. It is doubtle s true that in reference to a given number of trees the greater the
number of healthy leaves the more rapid the production of wood; but
H hardly follows from this that upon a given space in the forest just
larg-e enough to furnish full development to one free-growing oak, two
trees would 11ot produce more wood in a given time, although each might
suffer omewhat from a deficiency of light and leaves; au<l probably the
moHtprofita.ble system is one pur ning a middle course between too great
a 1·epres ion of the branches on the one hand, and too great a freedom
of cxpan ion on th oth r. In the natural forest unusually large tree
are 0 ·enerally found, om what i, olated, being surrounded for considerable
di .. tainc s by dwarfed and, mall 1' 0 -rowths, while at the ame time it i.
·ommou lnough to find those of m dium size, quite large enough for all
pr, •tical I nrpo, . . , , growi11g in dC'u, clumps less than a dozen feet apart
with the en<l · of th ' ir lmm ·h 'H i11t docking, three or four of them occu1>,rin · ~L ·pac no larger than that monopolized by the giant of the fore ' t,
·outainin · more wootl in th •ir uuit d tmnk , with the additional advanta0· ' of ha vine,· proclu · cl it in a 1,. ,' numb 1· of y ars. Experi nee will
probably
monHtrat, tha for all or<liuaiy u e for which lumb r
i . r •q~1h- d fr m 1.3 to 20 fe •t i · nffi ·i ut di 'tance for eyery yariet_y
of cl' ·1 lnou tr· , , an<l half ha <li .. tan ·e for pin , and firs · they are
fr ' C[U 'lt l · grown a 1 ~ . ., di .. tanc · than li:-, , whil matur 'tr
are
of ·n c·ultintf •cl at cli · an ·c•.' varying· from 20 to Of ,t. Clos plantin •· 1n·ocltt '1. • H, ,•l •ndc r rec• with f •w 1mm ·h ·.
a1 p ar al ' t
pr 11 · · a mor • Yi 0 ·cr n gr wtlt, a ·h tr, , mingly makilig an ffort
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to reach above its fellows in pursuit of increased light and air, thus, as it
were, drawing each other up. Planting at greater distances yields trees
of shoTter stems and more spreading habit, and as the materials forming
the wood are elaborated in the leaves, it is reasonably supposed that the
rapidity of its g'rowth is in proportion to their abundance. Each mode
has some advantages that ought not to be overlooked, and the most s11ccessful culture will perhaps be found in blending. both in such manner
that each may contribute its own influence without too much impairing
the efficacy of the other. The seed of the pine and :fir tribe ripens from
the beginning of October till January, accOI'ding to locality. The cones
should be gathered as soon as ripe and put in a secme place until perfectly dry, when the seed may be extracted. In many parts of Europe it
is sown broadcast in a small plat of rich sandy loam, well mellowed, and
allowed to grow up in a dense mass, the young trees forming nea:rly
straight stems and roots, which at the age of two or three years are replanted. As the land to receive them is frequently yery hilly and has
been used for forest from time immemorial, ploughing is often dispe.nsed
with, one person with a hoe following along a line marked out in I'egu]ar
distances, making the holes for the.young pines, which another following
after distributes, while a third puts them in place and pI'esses the earth
around the roots. They are sometimes taken from the bed where tbey
have been grown from the seed with a fork, fifty or ah undred being taken
up at a time. Cultivating them in such a dense mass prevents the formation of numerous roots and decreases the liability to injury from transplanting. The hole to receive the young tI'ee is sometimes made with a
kind of auger instead of a hoe, the stI'aight root placed in and the bole
filled up. In land of a sandy or gravelly subsoil, moist and loose from
the constant mulching of a thick coating of needles and cones, this may
be a very excellent method, hut would hardly answer upon land converted for the first time into a forest. Another mode is to plant the seecl
in the nursery in drills so far apart that the plants at the end of the first
season may not touch each other. The seeds are carefully distributed
and covered. to the depth of not more than half an inch for the smalJer
kinds ; and that they may be brought into close contact witl1 the soil a
roller is drawn over the bed, rendering the surface smooth a.nd compact.
?:he sowing is done in the fall or as early in the spring as the ground is
m condition for working. To protect young pines or firs from the l10t sun
~uring the first season, and to preserve a uniform moisture, the ground
is covered with straw, leaves, and twigs. vVhen the plants are two years
old they are removed to the place where they are to remain, some persons
~ransplanting them at once at the distance they are finally to grow, otheI's
m rows four or five feet apart either way, thinning out the alternate
rows when the trees become too thick, leaving the residue at tlie distance
~f eight or ten feet. The transpla.ntin g of evergreens should not be deferred beyond the second, or, at most, the third year from the seed. If
older than three years when transpla.n ted tliey rarely succeed well as timber trees. No pruning is required for evergreens; the only attention necessary after transplanting is to keep the ground clean of weeds and replace , uch as may fail. Deciduous trees are in like manner generalJy
rai ed in a nursery and cultivated for several yeaI's previous to transplanting.
. Seed8 that ripen before the ground freezes should be planted in the
fall, as many refuse to germinate after they have become dried.
Deciduous tree will bear transplanting at a more advanced age than
fir' and pines, and if the ground is deep and mellow, with sufficient moisture, may l>e set out even when six and seven yea,r s o1d.
Some fore ters avoid transplanting altogether by putting the seed at
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once in ground intended for their final growth, having previously prepared it in the same manner as for a crop of grain, whenever, from the
11.ature of the surface, it is susceptible of such treatment; p1anting about
four feet apart for every variety of tree, and removing the alternate rows
whenever the size of the trees requires it, and during the first few years
running the plow, harrow, or cultivator between the rows, both ways,
when the nature of the ground admits of this, otherwise using the hoe
to keep clown the weeds, until the accumulation of leaves, with the shade
of the trees, will be sufficient to prevent their growing.
When the-rows are four feet apart the removal of every alternate one
will leave the rest of the trees at eight feet, which for evergreens is sufficient. For hardwood trees the same process may be repeated at the
end of a certain number of years, leaving the standing trees 16 feet
apart, which for most purposes is sufficient, and abundantly so if the
wood is wanted only for fuel. After that a further thinning out may be
done here and there around choice trees intended for special pnrposeR,
regulating the matter according to pleasure. This method is recommended by many persons as presenting the fewest objections, and as furnishing the speediest growth of wood. Planting closely at first is said to
he a protection against wind and drought, and injury from transplanting
being avoided the trees continue growing without interruption. Depositing several seeds in each hill requires a subsequent thinning out, but has
the advantage of insuring at least one healthy and well formed plant to
each hill, and all the others should be pulled up. In good land, kept
mellow and clean by proper cultivation, trees make a very rapid growth,
and the amount of fuel obtained by cutting out the alternate rows is said
to he very considerable, being worth more than several crops of grain,
much more than paying for the labor expended. Some cultivators intermingle different varieties of tree , somewhat after the manner of a native
for t, while others cultivate only the particular kinds believed to be best
adapted to the soil and climate, and from which it is thought the gTeatest
profit· may be derived in the shortest time.
Turning- attention to our own country, we find the price of wood of
very description increasing from year to year throughout the whole area
included b etween the Atlantic and Mississippi river, once a region of
immense forests. Throughout this whole extent of surface, except in a
few localities, the more valuable varieties of timber are almost entirely
xha11 te<l; the immen e uppli s required for domestic use a,nd to meet
the export demand b ing almo t wholly obtained from some half dozen
diff rent point , wher the work of destmction has not yet been compl •t <l.

Th area of the nit d tat
a ·t of the Mi 'i . ippi may be stated in
round numb r. · at 555,000,000 a r ·, of which, in 1 60, there were included
in farm::,; a improv d land 14.,,,,043,377, and a' unimproved 174,098,762
a ·r .', 01· a total a ·r age in farm of 310.142,13!.) acres. The number of
a ·r~.' in ·Ind d in f:-um. in 1 G , a,•t of the Mis 'i sippi will not vary
mttel1 fr m 320 000 000, of, hi ·11170,000,000 may be estimat~d as improved
laud and lJO 000 00 a.' u11improv d, 1 avino· a re idue a land not
embr~\C'< cl ~11 tarm. J 2: :; _000,(~00_ a?rc .. , comp .' d (1) of' nited tat
~an<l: 111 :\11 ·lugan ,, 1,• ·011. ·m, ~ I1, '.'l. -.·1pp1, labama and •lorida, amountrng· t< ab
u •>
0 a 'l' . • · (2) f .'Wamp and ovei·flowe l land. grant d
1
t tlH• tatc: un 1 r, · of I JlO'r .-. and no .r t r •laimed · (;3) wa. t
anrl _wor!1 ou h _ncl in .·om • of th, .· u h m tate. ; and (4) th 'r k and
. r1l<· mlO'c.· of th
ppalachian monntc in. from fain to G oro·ic and
Alabama. 'Ih' amotm of ,• wa,up lancl ·e m1rcc·laim d in th
tat .'
',t.t of h _fi: .·i::ipJ i i11c·l11cli11g- th
_·t 11.'iy mar:h , of nth rn
· l ri la 'ill l''l · · a · 11:id 'm I' area aud i. · · mpar, tiY ly uot yaluable
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as timber laud· and when it is considered that the highest peaks of the
mountains nam'ed are bare bf trees, and the highest ridges for many
miles contain but a stunted and scanty growth, it will at once appear
that of the 235,000,000 acres not included in farms, not mo!e than one
fourth or about 60,000,000 acres, can properly be classed as tun ber lands.
Of the' 150,000,000 acres unimproved, i_nclu~ed in farms, m~ch the greater
portion may be assumed as covered with timber, some of 1t valuable for
lumber and other portions only for fuel.
But a certain portion must be deducted for prairie and for other descriptions of unimproved property, included within farms, such as waste
and marsh. It will not be too much to deduct one fifth of the whole, or
about 30,000,000 acres; leaving as timber east of the l\1ississippi about
180,000,000 acres available for fuel and lumber. It is true, there are perhaps in the older Sta,tes small "wood lots," enclosed and classed as
"lands improved in farms/' but the aggregate thus enclosed is small,
ra.rely sufficient even to meet the wants of their proprietors, and not
available for general market purposes. The above estimate would give
about 32 per cent. of the whole area east of the Mississippi as forest.
:Yiuch of it has, however, already been picked over, and an the really
valuable trees taken off; other large portions never contained firstclass qualities of timber, and in still other portions the trees are dying
out from •injury by fire, through the careless habits too prevalent
among us ; from . the browsing of animals suffered to run at large,
and from change in the climate, rendering it less humid now than when
the forest was untouched. When these circumstances are taken into consideration, it will not be difficult. to realize that the good timber lands in
the portion of the United States to which our attention has been directed
are in fact very limited, and that it is a tolerably high estimate to set them
down at 100,000,000 acres. The sawed and planed lumber in the States
east of the Mississippi in 1860 amounted to the vah~e of $78,000,000,
representing, at the ruling price of lumber at that time, 450,000,000 cubic
feet. The sawed and unplaned lumber used for fencing, houses, barns,
and bridges, must have amounted to a still greater quantity, and it will
not be too large an estimate to set down the quantity of wood consumed
by the multitude of mills in those States in the manufacture of all kinds
of lumber at 1,500,000,000 of cubic feet; and when to this is added the
quantities otherwise prepared, such as hewed timber; staves, hoop
poles, &c., excepting cord wood, the quantity will not fall far short of
2,000,000,000. If each family iu the Uni~d States uses annually on an
average but four cords of wood as fuel, it will equal an aggregate ,of
4,0oo,ooo,ooo of cubic feet for the population east of the Mississippi;
showing a working up into fuel and all kinds of lumber and wood material of at least 6,000,000,000 of cubic feet. Taking the timber tracts
th_roughout the eastern portion of the country, good and bad, and they
w1ll not average more than 6,000 solid feet to the acre; hence 1,000,000
acres must be cleared every year to furnish the wood required in all
branche~ of manu_factures, carpentry, fuel, fencing, and railroad ties.
But, besides what is annually consumed for the above-named purposes,
Yast forests are destro;yedin sections remote from tranF-;portatiou facilities,
where timber is disproportionately abundant, by girdling the trees. In
l_ GO, theamountofimproved lands in farms, in the region under considerat1011, was, as _already stated, 142,043,377 aeres, and in 1808, by estimates
b~ _ed on the mcrease from 1850 to 1860, with deductions on account of the
ClVIl war, 170,471,928 acres, showing an increase of 28,428,551; three sevenths of whieh ma.y be supposed prairie, and four seYenths ·wood land.
~his gives us a~ ~nuua.J clearing of 2,000,000 of acres of tirn ber. When the
1mmen e quantities lost eYery year from the other causes heretofore men-
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tioned are taken into the account, it may be realized that our forests are
disappearing with alarming rapidity; that while the demand for all descriptions of lumber is annually increasing, the districts furnishing the
supplies are rapidly diminishing in number and extent, indicating but too
dearly that even at the present rate of consumption, 50 years will not
have passed away before every forest will have disappeared from that
portion of the United States lying east of the Mississippi. West of that
river the prospect is still more unfayorable from existing supplies of
woods. From the Missouri river westward to the Rocky mountains, from
the southern to the northern boundary, the general characteristic of the
country is that of a vast, treeless plain. Between the Rocky mountain
chain and the Sierra Nevada and Cascade ranges, extensive tracts <>xist,
destitute of trees, leaving a narrow belt between the last-named ranges
and the Pa.cific ocean, of first-class tirn her lands. Between the eastern
foot-hills of the Rocky, and the crests of the Sierra Nevada and Cascade
mountains, are many tracts containing a fa.fr quantity of timlJer; hut
considering the vast extent of the territory between the Missouri ri rnr
and the Pacific ocean, and the unlimited quantities of fuel and lum lier
required by the mining enterprises growing up there, the supply is yery
inadequate to the demand. What makes the matter still worse, the public domain on the Pacific, in the States of California and Oregon, _and in
the rrerritory of Washington, is being denuded of forests by trespassers,
the lumber being sent to South America, China, and J apau, and even to
European countries, so that long before the population shall become even
moderatyly numerous in the regions to which these forests should furnish
the required supplies, spoliation will have hrough t a bout a destitution
almost as great as exists east of the mountains; and it may be said of
the country west of the Mississippi, as of that on the east, that unless
the forests now existing are better protected, and tlrn system of plantiug
new ones speedily commenced, scarcely a tree will be left at the end of
40 years, except in remote and inaccessible localities·.
There is not, perhaps, an acre of wood land now existing in the United
States -cournnient to railroad or water transportation tlrn.t should be pe~'manently cleared. When the timber bas been taken from a tract it
should be immediately enclosed with a substantial fence to pre-rnnt t.l1e
depredations of cattle, sheep, and hogs, all of which should be carefully
excluded. It is thought best when a clearing is made to take off everything, in order that the new growth rna,y be of the same age. All tbe
old logs and deca,y ed pieces of wood should be removed, so that uothing
may remain.as a harbor for destructive insects. If cat,tle are excluded,
a few years will witness a new crop of young trees, some of which will
be crooked and unhealthy, presenting but fow chances of becoming va~uable for any purpose. These should be removed at once for the benefit
of the other . Here and there spots will be found too densely covere<l. The..
bould be thinned, and the extra plants transplanted
to . pot that are deficient. When the young gro-wth come up suffi·i nt]y thick all prout pringing up from the old stumps should be cut
a,way, a b eing 1 . valuable than plants growing from seed. In the
ur. c of a fwy ar another thorough examination should be made, and
th tr
ao-ain thinn d out, o that the. di.·tance between them majT
ax rag from ix to ight £ et. In ·ase of v roTeens this will gen ra1ly
~ , uffici nt, c I a. for a half dozen year. more, when fnrth r thinnin orna ' tak , place if thongh ad,Ti. abl . If the for ., i, of hard wood tr .
,·i.· and eigh f et will 110 ue .·uffi<'ient di tan .
H , oon a. th ir
hraneh . e<Yin to int rfi ,r th nnm her of tre , ,•hon]d be further r due cl
· . a.· to in:nr . nffi ·iC'nt light and air t th ,• 1· rnaining. In th . e p rati n ' · o l ra ti •al ju lcrmen ji, r qnfr d to , •l t for r:1m yal u h
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tre.es as are of inferior quality or defective form, in order that those
finally remaining may be the best sp_ecimens fm:nished by t~e new growth.
In this way as much improvement IS effecte<:1- I": t~e quahty of trees as
in that of cereals and garden vegetables, which It IS well known undergo
a complete change by cultivation.
The new forests of Germany, which have grown up under the ?ontrolling care of iutelligent foresters, are worth from three to_five times as
much as an equal number of acres of native woods. Besides the improved
quality of timber produced in this way, its greater ra.pidity of growth is
equally marked. In a native forest of young trees, where too many
occupy the ground to grow to advantage, the result of the struggle continued for many years is that a fe.w succeed in outgrowing the rest,
which thence become stunted and worthless, but that all have suffered
more or less injury and much impediment in growth.
Chevandier experimented on growing trees by irrigation, and found
that by keeping up a uniform moisture by infiltration from runni:1?g
brooks the yield of wood in the pines may be increased in the ratio of
seven to one, and the profits in that of twelve to one.
To hasten the growth of wood on the flanks of a mountain he divided
the slope into zones 40 or 50 feet wide by horizontal ditches closed at
both ends, two and a half feet deep and three and a half wide, to retain
the water from rains and force it to filter through the soil gradually,
instead of running off upon the surface. By this treatment he obtained
from pines and firs shoots double the dimensions of those growing on
soil of the same character where the water was allowed to run off without obstruction.
At the Exposition of 1855, Cbambrelent exhibited young trees which
in four yea,r s from the seed had gTown to the height of 16 and 20 feet
and the diameter of 10 and 12 inches. One of the effects of suffering
cattle aud sheep to run in a forest is the removal of the underbrush and
lower hrane,bes of the trees, permitting the winds to sweep through
more freely, and parch the earth much more than would otherwise be
possible b;y the most severe droughts; thus depriving the growing trees
of a moisture that may oftentimes he too deficient without this additional drawback. The. tread of quadrupeds exposes and bruises the
roots of trees, from which many of them die every year or are rendered
feeble in growth and dwarfed in size. It is not doubted that by carefully studying the habits of trees, great improvements may be accomplished in their cultivation, even beyond the best results yet obtained
m Europe, and if the matter were promptly taken hold of by intelligent
capitalists, the superior pine lands of Maine, and other New England
States, of Northern New York, and Pennsylvania, Michigan, Wisconsin,
Minnesota, and some of the southern States, from which the timber has
been taken, might be in a very few years aga.in covered with young
trees, producing timber 50 years hence of better ·quality on an average,
and in greater abundance, than the previous yield; and considering the
continual advance in the price of lumber during the last 20 years and
the greatly increased price it is sure to command before the close of the
pre ent century, but few better investments could be made than to pmcha e the e lands and su~ject them to the intelligent supervision of
trained and practical foresters, bestowing upon them the same care
and attention that are found in the best cultivated forests of Europe.
Let it be remembered that during the last 20 years the price of lumber
ha doubled in nearly all the business centres of the United States;
that the surface from which the supplies are obtained are diminishing
rapidly every year, while the demand, on the other Land, is as constantly
increasing; t1rnt greatf'r inroads are annually made, not only into our
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own but into all other native forests, while little or no precautions are
taken to bring forward the ;yon11g trees under circumstances favoring a,
vigorous growth. Nearly everywhere, except in some of the oldest
European countries, chance and accident are allowed to have their sway,
under the influence of which at least a century will be required to render
tlle young gToves available for thP purposes of commerce; and in the great
majority of instances when the tirn ber is once remoYed the laud is cleared
and converted into farms, and the forest surfa.ce permanently dimini8hed. Let this process continue 40 or 50 years longer, and where then
are our supplies to be obtained "!
Before that period has arrived our own forests will have disappeared,
and those of Canada, Norway, and Sweden will be speedily approaching
the same fate.
·
Already Quebec furnishes to European ports every year nearly or
quite 100,000,00P .cubic feet of lumber of various descriptions, beside8
consuming iimnense quantities in the building of ships, sloops, and
schooners ; and New Brunswick and Nova Scotia export probably one
half as much more.
The number of acres culled over annually in the forests of British North
America, to supply its lumber trade with Great Britain, and to furnish
the materials for the construction of the sail and steam vessels built
on the St. Lawrence and in the· eastern proYinces, must amount to many
thousand, and the sphere of these enterprises is becoming more extensive yearly. The construction of every new railroad opens up new
sources of supply by facilitating transportation from previously inaccessible forests.
Forty years ago the Saul timber ( Slwreci robusta) of British India,
extending in immense belts along the base of the Himalaya mountains,
aud through Central India, was supposed to be inexhaustible. It is one
of the most valuable and durable timbers to be foun<l, and almost the
onl~- one iu that country capable of standing the climate for railway
u es, yet it is already so scarce as to be hardly procurable, and the East
India RaHwa,y Company has been obliged to import sleepel'S from Norway for the construction of its road.
1.!..,rance, Spain, Holland, and Great Britain resort to the mountains of
candiuavia for spars and masts, for building-timber and for fuel, and befor the end of the present century the United States may lle compelled to
upply itself from the same source; but the forests of Norway and Sweden
cover only about 100,000,000 acre", and cannot supply both continents fora
v •ry gr at lengi,h of time. Tlle tirn ber for the British navy and commerial marine i contributed by her own oak fore ts, by tho e of A.fifoa, North
Ameri a, th Ea t and We t Im.lie , British Guiana, and Australia;
and Pug t. ouud, on om· wn western coast, send , ship-timlJer and lum1 r to b th , hor s of th Pacifi arnl of the Atlantic. Our live-oak, one
f th b ·t hip-timll r.' in th worl<l, abundant nough at one time to
ha
uppli d with prudent manaO'ernent, our navy yards and shipbnil<l.<11\ · for gen rations, ma. b for all practical purpo s con. ider d a
.·hau,·t d. Onr ·w aluu tim r, on of the b ,•t cabinet wood we hav ,
will ,0011 ,liar tb ,·am fat . It i. ·already,
c·ar
that ew ork
mannfa ·turer,• ar oblig· d to. encl to th for o.:'t of Mi., omi tor cmittb ir
,·p n' of trau.'portino- it from rrr a di tau ~ by rail r nd 1'ill ,. i n arl · a.· .·p 11 ,·iv a.' mabogan , wlli ·h latt r wo d, with
<th r -~1uah1 Yari ti• · f. nnd in tlt vV . t Iudi
and , oni of th
•utral all(l 'onth .t m ri ·an ,·tat•, , hmfo · th am fat of improvi<l n
d . mt ion with u an,· ffort' a r prodn ·tion ha. in lil mann r di ap1 •ar ·<l frc m wi<l ar a.· whi<'h 1 •·. than a · ntnr · }l er w r < Im
ntir I:v
· ,. •r 1 wi h i
· min 1
abru1dant, an l, n · qu ntl ·
1
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to be had only at an increased expense. Next we m~,y expect a scarc.ity
in our ash and hickory timber so m_uch sought afte_r by the man1:£acturers of agricultural machines and implements, so important an item
in our manufacturino- industry. Everywhere throughout the New World,
and over much theb greater portion of the Old, man has pursued and
is pursuing th~ same prodigality in the destruct~on o~ f~rests, apparently
considering them as inexhaustible as the supplies of a~r ~ml water, _aud
t aking as little heed as to the ultimate consequences of his depredat10ns
as if all uses· for trees were to end with his own generation. This ap1mr ent indifference to the welfare of future generations invoked the indign ant protest of the far-seeing Palissy more than three centuries ago, and
led him to exclaim,. When I consider tbe value of the least clump of trees. or even of thorns, I mueh marvel
at the great ignorance of men, who, a~ it seemetl1, do now-a-days study only to brt>ak do~n,
fo ll, and waste the fair forests which th eir fore.fat he.rs did guard so choicely. I would il11nk
no evil of them for cutting· down the woods did they but replant again some part .' f tlwm;
but th ey care not fur the time to come, neither reek they of the great damage they do to their
children, which shall come after them."
*
"
*
''
"
"
*
"I have divers t.imes thought to set down in writing the arts which sba11 perish when thPre
shall be no more wood, but when I had written down a great number I did perceive tlmt
there could be no end of my writing, and having diligently considered I found there was no·t
any which could be followed without wood."

The proportion of woods to cleared land in the part of the United
States east of the Mississippi cannot vary much from that existing in
France in 1750, according to Mirabeau's estimate. The French people
persisted in the work of destroying for nearly a century longer, and the
present generation are now at great expense and labor endeavoring to
r epair the injuries inflicted by the mistaken policy of their fathers by
inviting forests to return again to the declivities of the Pyrenees and
F rench Alps, from which they have been removed to make room for pasture lots and vineyards. Although the topography of the eastern portion of the United States may render it less liable to disasters such ns
have visited the mountainous regions of Europe, the evils which may be
safely enough predicted from further denudation of the surface without
replanting new forests will greatly outweigh al1 the advantages that
might be thought to result from increasing the proportion of a.ra,ble land.
The changes in the climate that have been already experienced from this
cause, to say nothing of the increasing scarcity of wood and lumber, are
entailing annual losses of no inconsiderable amount. Forty and .fifty
years ago the peach flourished in the latitude of northern Pennsylvania
and Ohio and southern New York. The early settlers on the Connecticut
reserve, without any extra care or attention, raised more uniform crops
of this fruit than can be done at the preseut day in southern Virginia
except in a few favored localities. Not only has the peach become a
ver y uncertain crop in all of these States and others within the same
latitudes, but the apple and pair frequent.ly fail of late · years from the
same causes. Half a century ago it was a very unusual occurrence in
t hese States for a wheat crop to become winter-killed, or to have the soil
blown away from the roots by the winds. Now-a-days, in most sections
of the States named, hardly a crop escapes more or less injury from these
causes. The removal of so large a proportion of timber in so many different places has opened the country to the freer play of the wind, and
setting from the south early in the spring, oftentimes thawing suddenly
deep covering of snow in the more northern States, which would other~
wi e pa s off gradually without causing the destructive freshets now so
frequently witnessed. The eleva,t ed temperature brought by tlie warm
sout h winds prematurely swells the fruit buds, and a north or northwest
wind a week or two later kills the crop. Doubtless such circumstances some-
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times occurred before the forests were so much reduced, just as storms a.nd
tornadoes occasionally happen in the most densely wooded regions; but
there are few aged persons of reflection, resident,s of the States referred
to who will not readily admit that they -are much more frequent now
th~u formerly, and that the climate is much less regular now than it was
in their earlier years. Besides, it requires no arguments to convince any
one that the less obstruction there is to the action of the wind the more
sensibly will its influence be folt; and it needs only to be further ·considered that it is almost constantly shifting its course, to satisfy all the conditions of the proposition that a country stripped of its forests is thereby
necessarily subject to increased variability of temperature, and experience and observation also establish the fact that a country thus denuded
is also less ·regular in reference to humidity. These influences are likely
to be still further increased by clearing the forests of northern Michigan
and Wisconsin, and from still further reducing the wooded surface of
the southern States.
If the losses experienced from the causes just named were properly
considered, aud an estimate made of the amount to be added to the sum
thus annually abstracted from our resources on account of increased prices
paid for lumber, and for every article into which it enters, the fact would
be easily realized that clearing a country of its forests is an act that has
it::; natural limits, which cannot safely be exceeded, and is not one requiring mere physical effort, but presents many nice problems that can be
rightly determined onl;y by the exercise of an intelligent judgment; and
that the highest excellence in the productive capacity of a country
depends upon a certain proportion between its arable and wooded surfaces, the proper distribution of these surfaces, and their position in reference to each other, points to be determined by a consideration of the
prevalent climatic and topographical features and the nece·s sary requirements of fuel arnl lumber.
When the proper ratio has been reached it must be maintained; a new
growth, properly cared .for, must be allowed to take the place in continual succession of the one removed, and the productive forces and
indu trial enterprises of a country will depend very much upon the
degree of intelligence and skill exhibited in management of these relation .
The wood-lands existing at the present time in the eastern part of the
United States, although not too abundant in the aggregate, are not as
well di trilmted as the conditions of the climate and the demands for
:"ood, as fuel and for manufacturing purposes, require them to be; and
if u w fore ts were planted where they are needed they might safely be
furth r reduced at other points. Some regard should be had in these
m~tter to th character of the soil. It is evident that a very in<lifferent
>'011 ·an r n<ler but a poor r turn for the loss of it.s forests and as rna11y
tr , , pa~ti _ularly tl!e conifer ; grow remarkably well e~en on a light
·andy ,·oil, 1t would m g n ml be much better economy to continue sueh
land ' in fore, t ; and th time i ·peedily comino· when a huudred acre,'
inf 1· ,,t prop "rl, ' mana d, in almo -t any part if the country will yield
to it.· propri tor n in ·on. id rabl retU1:n. Althouo·h trees ~annot b
hroug-h to a, ,' iz r nderhw them u 'eful for lumber a;<l. fuel in th our e
f a f w Y ~r,• . '
th ir ·on, rvativ infiu 11 • upon the climat i a
r •.·u1 tha~ ft rtm~at •l , r quir' no r at length of tim to bring about .
. . ·ouno- for•. t of 10 or 12 y c: 1-.,, 0 Towth, if w 11 tak n are of, will furm:·h a Y r · valaabl ,'h lt r < ud a ,·uffi ·i nt numb 1· of th m rightly di ·
nlmt • 1 n- •r a ·otmtry will prodnc • mo: of the ffi ct •ontribnt 1 by
lal'g· •r r' . , n<l will lJ · u inuall ' improviuo·,
or h uld th 1 11°th
f tim r r11ir <l t
1·in°· tr
to matUl'itY ct t r p •1-. n, from und r0
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taking the work of producing them. If the early settlers of Illinois,
.i.: ebraska, Kansas, and other new States had suffered discouragements
of that kind to control them, the many promising young groves, contributing so much to the value and beauty of so many homes in those
States, would never have been planted. If the enterprise of planting a
few acres of forest each year by each proprietor of a farm too scarce of
good timber were commenced and continued for 10 or 20 years, the good
that would be accomplished would be incalculable; and, after all, 30 or
4:0 or 50 years-a very insignificant period of time in the age of a country-are long enough to produce trees of a size sufficient for nearly every
purpose. Emerson, in his'' Trees of Massachusetts," mentions a white pine
measuring, 30 years after being ·planted, 80 feet in height and 3 feet
in diameter. He states that 10 white pines planted at Cambridge in
1809 or 1810, were, in the winter of 1841 and 1842, of an average diameter
of 20 inches at the ground; and that another pine growing in a rocky
swamp, measured seven feet in circumference and G2½ feet in height, at
the age of 32 years. Mr. Marsh relates, as coming under his own ol>servation, the case of a young pine planted in 1824, in the State of Vermont,
which in 1860, at the time he measured it, had grown to the diameter of
2 feet 4 inches at 4 feet from the ground. It had been occasionally
watered, but received no other special treatment.
Professor Hayllen, while making his geological survey of Nebraska, examined young
cotton wood trees 10 years old, from the seed, measuring 50 feet in
height and 4 feet .in circumference; others of the same age, 2 feet
11 inches in circumference and 30 feet high; at eight years old, 2 feet
8 inches in circumference; at four years old, 18 inches in circumference and 20 feet high; and at seven years old, 2 feet 6 inches in
circumference. Soft maple of 10 years' growth, 2 feet 8 inches in
circumference, 30 feet in height; at seven years old, 2 feet 1 inch
in circumference and 15 feet high. Common locust of 10 years' growth,
2 feet 5 inches in circumference, and 15 to 20 feet in height; five
rears from seed, 23 inches in circumference. Black walnut, 10 years from
seed, 13 inches in circumference and 15 feet high. Box elder 10 years
old, 2 feet 2 inches in circumference. Equally good results have
been obtained in Kansas; and in the valley of Salt lake, where irrigation is practiced, a much more vigorous growth is said to have been pro(luced, but not being in possession of the actual measurements, we are,
aufortunately, unable to report them for the benefit of other experimenters.
.
In the prairies of Illinois the black and whjte wa]nut, wild cherry, red
elm, white and red cedar, soft maple, silver maple, and cottonwood,
planted 15 to 30 years ago, are doing finely, while the common locust has
lJeen so much preyed upon by the borer as to render it mlich less valuable than the other varieties above named. In some of the counties of
Illinois a species of willow, known there as the European white willow,
has become very popular. Cuttings planted 25 years ago are said to
mea, ure 10 feet in circumference above the spread of the roots; and a
farmer in Macoupin county raisecl a plant in two years from the cutting
1 feet high and 13 inches .in circumference. Planted closely, this willow attains the height of 70 and 80 feet. Grown alone, it assumes a low
and branching form. It has given satisfaction as a timber tree and for
h.edging. Planted for a hedge the cuttings are set 6 to 15 inches apart,
and are cultivated an<l kept clear of weeds for four or five years, at the
end of which time it makes an impassable fence against cattle.
~ fo t of tbe settler by whom these experiments were first made have
li ~ed to s e the success of the enterprise; and if every young man, in
13 I
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commencing his career as a farmer in a section of country without trees
or where they are becoming scarce, were to commence by planting each
year even a few dozen of the varieties most valuable in his neighborhood, increasing the number as experience ripened into greater skill,
he would in the majority of instances, before reaching an advanced age,
have the satisfaction of realizing the benefits his example and his perseverance were conferring upon the community, and contributing to the
value of his realty. Let the inexperienced gather a few dozen walnuts
and hickory nuts in the fall of the year, as soon as fully ripe, and plant
them in moist soil, in shallow beds, not more than six inches deep, leaving
them exposed to the frosts and thaws of winter, which crack the shells.
and they will sprout up the following spring; or they may be .1)lanted
in boxes filled with good rich soil, taking care not to cover the nuts more
than five or six inches in depth, and to leave the boxes in an exposed
place, so as to receive the full action of the frost. The plants may be
suffered to remain in the box until they are transplanted, which may be
several years, or as long as the roots have sufficient room. Raising the
young plants in pots or boxes is one of the most desirable methods, from
the facility it affords of taking up and transplanting without injuring
the roots; and if it were not impracticable in operations conducted upon
a large scale, it would be advisable to pursue it in all cases. Beeches,
elms, oaks, hicko:ries, pines, walnuts, :firs, and the ash can all be safely
managed by any one, however inexperienced, by raising them for the ~rst
few years in boxes or pots, having them always convenient for inspection.
Raised in this manner they suffer no interruption in their growth by transplanting if set in good, rich, and mellow soil, loosened to sufficient depths
to he easily penetrated by the tender roots. In many European conn-,
tries the sides of every highway are lined with planted trees, their extending branches meeting and interlocking in the middle, adding not onlyto
the beauty of the landscape, but, when numerous, performing many of
the offices of large forests. It is one of those customs that might be
imitated in many portions of our own country with much advanta~·e.
The cultivation of forest trees, wherever the experiment has been tried
in the west, has been eminently successful. Doubts are entertained by
some as to the feasibility of continuing their cultivation beyond the 98th
·.meridian, over what are usually denominated the Great Plains, from an
apprehension that the climate is too dry and the soil in many places toosandy to render it practicable. We are satisfied, however, that experience
will prove thiR notion to be entirely erroneous.
Indeed m·o st of the planted forests of Europe are upon soil not in any
respect superior to that of our western plains, and many upon soil greatly
inferior to it in almost any portion. The plains of northern Germa!lY,
extending from Berlin to the Baltic and the German ocean, inclu<lmg
the Prussian province of "J1Ja t and West Pms ia, Pomerania, l\:lecklen•
burg-Schwe1-in and Mark Brandenburg, and the kingdom of Hanover. are
iu many part. covered with deep and, lying upon the urface ~ light
and loose a to be moved about by the action of the wind like the bill?w'
of the ea.
et in these .·andy plain. the Pru ian have under culti,aion om of the fine ·t pine fore 'ts in Europe. So on the we t rn oa. t
f 1 ran , and xt •rnlin >' iuland for many mile , tber are exten iv and
1:i<1°· .·, ri:ing ,· m tim ,• to th h ight of 300 feet, co,Tered with cl Ih e
for ,·t.: and th vast ,'and dun .· of Ga ·cony rolling inland from th · •
.a11 1 thr ,at ning de. tru ·tion to th whole prhvince have b 11 fix d and
r 'IHl r" l harml' . with th maritim pin , ov r 100 000 acr · of ·whi h
lrn ,. 'b' u 1>lant d wHl r th clirf ·tion of I3remonti r and hi,•. u · · :: r ·
1th u 0 ·h th,., pin : ar • plant cl in r ur and r -ting n an imr rm a-
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ble stratum, forming- a soil for centuries considered incapable of cultivation, they are tlourjshiu g finely, and are redeeming from what was supposed a hopeless sterility one of the most extensive wastes in Europe.
The dune lands and sand plains of that continent, estjmatecl as equal
to about t"tice the area ofl\faryland, or as covering more than 13,000,000
acres, most of them naturally as arid and as sterile as the Llano Estacado
of northwestern Texas, are being everywhere brought under miltivation
by planting them with the pine.
In France, Belgium, and Holland the Pinus m,aritim,a has been most
successfully used, a tree resemhliug the pitch pine of the southern States,
from which large quantities of turpentine and resin are manufactured.
Other varieties of the pine and fir are used on the sand plains of Denmark,
Prussia, and Austria.
The birch and tamarisk are likewise used. The Steppes of southern
Russia have been compared to our western plains, containing large proportions of sand, but different in composition from the "land.es" of Gasc~ny or the Belgine campine, constituting a soil covered for the most part
w1th vegetation. Nevertheless there are scattering belts of sand as deep
and shifting as in the wastes of Holland or the plains of Poland.
A.s in the case of our own plains, it has been questioned whether the
Russian steppes were eyer covered with trees-some geologjsts affirming
~ha_t they never were. They are alike also in their earliest historical
mc1dent~; the nomadic Scythians, with their moving flocks, findil1g a
par:allel m the equally roving Indian and buffalo of our western plains;
mc1dents that may fmnish a very rational solution for the present treeless condition of plains and steppes. Both are alike subject to storms
and drought, and are in a great measure uninhabited. ·
The Russian government has attempted the wooding of the steppes,
and al~eady has many thriving plantations at Odessa and other points.
Experiments with the·pine are said to meet with very flattering success
generally; but Rentzsch mentions the case of an Odessa landholder who
attempted to fix the sand of a certain tract in the steppes, covering the
rocky ground to the depth of a foot and forming moving hillocks with
every change of the wind, who tried acacias aud pines in vain. but
succeeded completely with the Japan varnish tree, (the Ailantlvus gland1:"losa.) This is a rapid growing tree, and has been extensively planted.
m the steppes within the last 20 years, at present forming large forest~;
a~d Mr. Marsh is of the opinion that the tamarisk and the varnish trRR
will at least partially supersede the arundo and the maritime-pine, which
have fixed so many thousand acres of drifting sand in western Europe.
The tamarisk referred to is supposed to be the Tarnarix gallica, or French
t~marisk, a very elegant shrub of 12 or 15 feet in height. The maritime
pme and the varnish tree flourish a:B well on the inland sand plains· as
on the coast dunes.
The forest of Fontainebleau grows in a soil composed of 98 per cent.
of sand, "and as it is almost without water, it would be a driftil1g desert
but for the artificial propagation of forest trees upon it." (See Levergne,
~conomie Rurale de la France, quoted by Marsh.) The trees cultivated
m the Fontainebleau forest are the oak, the beech, and the pine, and
they attain to extraordinary size. There a:ce few spots on our western
plains where ,the soil is not naturally superior to that of this celebrated
forest, so destitute of water that its great aridity bas been assigned as
one of the causes why birds are seldom seen in it.
Certainly if trees can Le successfu11y cultivated in this forest on the
drifting sand plains of Gascony, of northern Germany, and tbP. Russian
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steppes, there is not the remote~t reaso1;1- why forest c~1ltnre should fail
on auy part of the great American plams, the favorite haunts of the
buff\-110· for centuries on· account of their nutritious grasses.
Sandy deserts and plaius, even the most arid and sterile upon the
surface, often contain abundant supplies of water at no great depth
beneath.
At the altitude of 600 feet the summits of the sand dunes, or ridges
of sea sand., on the western coast of Africa are found to be quite 1i10ist
a little below the surface, and in the dunes of Algeria water is so abundant
that it is always easily procured by digging wells even at the highest
points. Throughout the great desert of Sahara French engineers are con,
stantly bringing water to the surface by means of artesian wells, sunk at
a very moderate depth. The Union Pacific Railroad. Company have wells
along the line .o f their road, supplied with pumps worked by ·wind, alld
have rarely met with difficulty in obtaining water in abun<lance at the
depth of from 10 to 50 feet. A stratum of loose sand and gravel underlies uearly the whole surface of the plains, generally within 10 or 12 feet
of the top, very often within two and three, and always contains sufficient
moisture to nourish any tree or plant. The roots of trees penetrate to
much greater depths than this, and have been known to descend 50 feet
through compact clay. The roots of an ordinary sized tree will frequently be fouud 10 feet below the surface, and where a moist stratum
umlerlies it at or near that depth, it will readily be reached by the roots
of yonng forest trees, and fnrniRh sufficient moisture. ·
It rnay be found advisable to commence planting such varieties of
tr n; as require least moisture, when the uplands are cultivated, on the
pln1ns west of the 98th or 100th 11).eridian. The nut pine, or pin.on, (Pinus
edulis, ) fl.ouri ·bes in New Mexico and Colorado on the tops ofthehighe t
butt('s of the cretaceous limestone, sending its roots deep into the ground,
an<l Reerningly preferr1ng the <lriest soil, even, it is said, receiving
fojmy from irrigation.
·
lt 18 probable this tree would grow with a little attentioh in the most
imrn1y and barren spots on the plains. It is easil;y cultivated from the
8ec•ll, m1 has been tested by numerous experiments in a,n d around Denver,
and in the valley of the Rio Grande, in New Mexico. It attains a height
of 40 to 60 feet, and although not so valuable for lumber as many other
varietieR of the pi11e, it 1s, doubtless, the best for fuel of any of the pines,
a11<l not iuforior for that pmpose to many of the bard wooded trees. The
~ orth American white pine, ( Pin us strobits,) as it grows in nearly every
vmfrty of soil, from t.he banks of the . Saskatchewan, in latitude 54°
north, to th
tate of Florida, and from Maine to the Rocky mountain ,
att,d11ing everywl1 r' in th forest a tall straight stem from 120 to 160
fo<>t I1igh, would prolrn ul,v succe d iu nearly every part of the plains, and
hc·ing a rnpid grower and ea 'ily cultivated it is worthy of trial .
. 'I l.1e '.·pe1fo~ nt m1ght a~. ob trird of raising the sugar pine of Cali·
forma (the P1nu8 Laniuertiana) one of the finest of timber trees, and
al "·ay. · fomHl grm iu 0 • upon th most ·terile and andy ridges of the
c·rn1 t ancl ~ 'ic 1Ta eYada mountain .
'fhr. pit<-h pine (I'ima; ri,qiqa) ancl the southern pine (Pim.ts A'ltstrali,)
g-mw 111 tlw. poor'•·t. a1~d - < 1 1,t , oil. tl1roughout the Caroliua , and m
J~c•1111_.·. ·Irnnrn mul 1rg~ma,_rm<l might b ti-i d, a they are of ear :ul·
t1v.i t1011 mul O'eneral] 'of rapHl growth . Th Ailanthws gland'ltlosa, hann g
prowcl ,·11<"1_1 a 0 T ~~ ,·u ·ce,\' in tlw ,·an<li, ·t part of th Ru",•ian ~teppe'. .
:honI<l n•c· l\' a trrn~ . I gT \\T,' rapi<ll, r, mak , a :fine poli, 11 a a abm t
w >o 1 ~ ml ma, ' r adll.
prnpa rat db - r ot ·utting . vVh nth wo d
· m · w 11 · · ., n d i mal· Y r - rr od fu I. I ha b n introdu d
1
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into this 'country as an ornamental tree, and is quite commonly metwith
in the States east of the Mississippi. In the bottom lands or near streams
the cottonwood, black waluut, locust, butternut, or white walnut, elm,
birch, box-elder, chestnut, ash, hickory, and horse chestnut, should be
planted. Close planting at first would, perhaps, be advisable for protection against wind and sun. Mulching to the depth of three or four
inches with dried grass or hay, or other like substance, would have the
effect of retaining moisture, keeping down weeds, and would greatly
promote the growth of trees. Sufficient water to irrigate several acres
of trees and other products might be obtained at most points in the
plains by wells and windmills, pumps similar to those in use by the Pacific
railroad company. ..All the trees above named, except the pifiou, are
much benefited by irrigation, and with the cottonwood, the ailantlms, and
the locust, fuel could be produced in a very few years.
The redemption of sterile and desert lands is one of the growing ideas
of the times. The French have restored to fruitfulness many arid. tracts
in the ..Algerian desert, and Mehemet ..Ali has already planted over twenty
miJlions of trees in the valley of the Nile, thereby greatly extending its
cultivable area. The Sahara is being dotted over with date groves,
planted within the last twenty years, and irrigated from artesiau wells.
The Emperor of Russia has undertaken the reclamation of the
steppes, and the disciples of Bremontier are redeeming from ,vorthless
sterility the sandy wastes of western France and central Europe. In
all these cases the agent relied upon to induce a return of fertility and
verdure is the forest. In the middle ages, we are informed by Miiller,
who quotes from Willibald ..Alexis, "a great pine forest bound with its
r~ots the dune sand and the heath uninterruptedly from Danzig to
P1llau. King Frederic William I was once in want of mone;y. ..A certain
Herr Von Korff promised to procure it for him without loan or taxes, if
he could be allowed to remove something quite useless. · He thinHed out
the forests of Prussia, which then indeed possessed little pecuniary value.
~ut he felled the -entire woods of the Frische N ehrung, so far as they lay
m_ the Prussian territory. The financial operation was a success. The
~mg had money, but in the elementary operation which resulted from
it the State received irreparable injury. The sea winds, rushed over
the bared hills; the Frische Haff is half choked with sand ; the channel
~etwecn Elbing, the sea and Konigsberg is endangered, and the :fisheries
m_ the Haff injured. The operation of Herr Von Korff brought the
King 200,000 thalers. The State would now willingly expend millions
to restor~ the forest again." (Man and Nature, p. 486, n.)
If one-third the surface of the great plains were covered with forest
there is every reai:;on to believe the climate would be greatly improved,
the value of the whole area as a grazing country wonderfully enhanced,
and the greater portion of the soil would be susceptible of a high state
of cultivation.
In view of what has been said it is recommended that a.n amendment
be made to the homestead law requiring each settler, on proving up at
the e!1d of five ye~trs, to make proof of having planted and cultivated a
certam number of trees, b ving, and at least three years old from the
• eed or from setting out at the time of the application for a patent.
~he labor of tree planting being :first enjoined as a requisite to obtain a
title, would :fix the attention of settlers to the subject, and discovering
the f~asibi!ity of _the enterprise, they wotilcl soon prosecute it from the
commleration of its evident advantages to themselves and the whole
community. .An additional iuducement might perhaps be presented by
a general law, offering an additional number of acres to each settler who
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should successfully cultivate for a given number of years a certain muuber of acres in forest.
The production of a thriving forest at some pofot west of the 100th
meridian, as it would establish the fact of its practicability, would, without doubt, contribute greatly to the value of that part of our domain.
Whether an enterprise of the kind, under the auspices of the government, would be likely to realize the expectations of its projectors, would
depend very much upon the character of the persons who might be
charged with the duties and responsibilities of the undertaking. It is
scarcely to be doubted that the artesian well system might be rendered
a great success on the plains. All the conditions appear favorable.
The rain-fall in the vicinity of the mountains is as great as in many
portions of central Emope; and the melting snows on the highest crests
feed the stream :flowing from the sides of the mountains until late in the
summer. The quantity of water thus :flowing towards the plains is very
great, but much the greatest quantity sinks in the sand within 50 or 100
miles of the foot of the mountains, and as tlle strata dip eastward., the
water follows the same course, descending .u ntil it reaches an impermeable bed, and it seems very reasonable to suppose that there are reservoirs at various points beneath the surface of the plains that could be
utilized by such wells. Even the water that falls on the plains themselves, not by any means inconsiderable, soon sinks into. the parched
and sandy soil, in much larger quantities than those carried off by
drainage or evaporation; If this matter were thoroughly tested a.ncl the
fact established, the confidence it would inspire as to the reclaimability
of the least inviting portion of the plains would be very great, and would
result in the rapid settlement and improvement of that part of our
national territory.
Respectfully submitted.
JOS. S. WILSON,
Commissioner Generctl Land Office, Novem,ber 5, 1868.
Hon. 0. H. BROWNING,
Secretary of' the Interior.

CONDENSED EXHIBIT FROM REPORTS RECEIVED AT THE GEKERAL LAND
OFFICE IN ANSWER. TO CALLS l\lADE BY THE COMMISSIONER UPON
STATE, COM1\1ERCIAL, AND MUNICIPAL AUTHOlUTIES.

During the pa t summer letters were addre sed to the g~vernors of
th" different tates and Territol'ie rnquesting the latest and most relia~Je iufon~ation in regard to population, real and personal estate, capital
mvestNl m manufa tmeH, ·omrnerce, and commercial facilities, citie, and
munber of rep]ie.· Juwe been received containing very fu]l and
tm':·n,:,
Hatrntac-tory Htah'meub,. •'om pa1ties prornh;ed similar statement. not
._ .('. n·<·ei~·c•d .wldle a, few r<'gTetted theil' inauility to fornish tbe deHired
mformat1011 for the r •a.·on hat no legal provil:;ion had been made for th
·oll<,<tion of ,·n ·h ,'ta i,'tie,'.
'I hi .· ]attn fac: <l(•v ·lo])· a '1efi ·frn ·yin ]cgi. ·lation " ·hichit i, sugg , ted
•·!10111<1. l_H' ,·npplH'<l. The ~t<lrn1H·e of ,·tati.·tic-nl ,•ciene • and the perfi ~1011 ot ~t.· prn<· ·~:<•. · are m11011g tlH d1e(•rillg i11<li<'ations of th, in ·rea,"1~10 .-ul~w<·t~011 <!f the elPllH'llt.' of ,•oc·ial lifr to a 1wrvacli11g g n ral int ll1g<'.IH'<• wind,_ ~., 1n·o111pt to cl •t<,<'t mid 1· •m •<l · any fal: mov m •ut of
,' <·1:tl mHl pol1tJC•al forc·c•.·.
'11H' op~•1·ation.· of ·omnwr<·c> mHl irnhr.·tr.r m·<• cfaily maJ-ing- nrw
l •uian l. for h ·lat,,. au 1 mo.tr ·lialJl · iuforrnation 11
nly of ·tuT •nt
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transactions in different parts of the world, but for the movement of the
.steps of social progress by frequent statijtical inquiries embo~ying the
tangible results of the productive and distributiv~ f~rces in action. Tl~e
necessity for these more accurate and prompt statistical arrangem~nts !S
becoming more keenly felt throughout society, and we may expect m ~Ins
branch of social organism greater and more valuable results than hitherto.
Circulars were also addressed to the municipal authorities of 371 towns
and cities calling for the latest statistics of civic character and growth .
.A large number of these have elicited responses <leveloping results which
amply remunerate the labor of the correspondence. The leading poµ1ts
of this extensive correspondence have been compiled and are herewith
presented.
·
Especial attention is invited to the letter of Charles G N azro, esq.,
president of the Boston Board of Trade, which I have inserted entire,
believing its admirable statements and luminous arguments will secure
general attention and careful perusal. Interesting comnnrnications will
be found, also, from the presidents of the Boards of Trade of Providence,
Rhode Island; Louisville, Kentucky; Omaha, Nebraska, and Little Rock,
Arkansas.
MAINE.

Governor J. L. Chamberlain referred the call from this office to Hon.
John~- Poor, of Portland, a gentleman thoroughly acquainted with the
matenal and social interests of the State. Mr. Poor has prepared a very
ab~e and exhaustive review of the resources of Maine, bestowing great
~ai~s and admirable intelligence upon his work. It is regretted that the
limits of this report will not admit the insertion entire of this able paper'.
I am happy,. however, to present its satisfactory conclusioiis, as follows :
The population of Maine has increased from 96,520 in 1790 to 628,279 in
1860, according to the United States census reports. The rate of increase,
however, has been declining with each decade from 57 per cent. to 7 per
cent. During the current decade, however, this rate of increase seems
to .have been enhanced, as seen in the increasing ratio of the electoral
vote cast at the successive State elections. Ou an estimate of 7 per
cent. increase Mr. Poor fixes the population at 673,177 in 1868. It perhaps reaches 700,000. The value of personal and real estate he estimates at an average of $500 to eaeh person, making an aggregate of
$344,_035,000 on the gold valuation of 1860; adding at least one-third for
premmm, ~e fixes the present currency value at $458,713,330.
~he capital invested in manufactmes increased from $22,044,020 in
l~oO to $38,193,234 in 1860. For 1868 the estimated capital is $40,000,000,
w1th an _annual product of $81,287,695.
·
Of r~,1lroads there are in Maine 12 lines, with an aggregate length of
577½ ~n]es, ?Osting $21,499,441. Seven new lines are in process of cont!uct10n, with an aggregate length. of 314½ miles and an estimated cost
of ?onstructi~n of $9,27G,OOO. A number of a<l.Jitioual lines have been
pr~Jected, ,~lu~h will add 275 miles to the foregoing aggregates.
These artificial communications are but supplementary to admirable
~atural facilities for commerce in the extensive ocean and river navigat10n so well represented in this paper. Over 100 towns on the sea-coast
are able to own, build, and sail ships ou the ocean.
In 1868 there are 42 towns and citie with a population of 3,000 and
upward. . Of these Portland has about 30,000 inhabitants, ·with a real
and personal e, tate of $21,860,000. Bangor has a populat10n of 20,000,
and real and personal estate valued at $6,015,601. Lewiston has 11,000
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inhabitants; Biddeford, Bath, and Augusta, 10,000 each; Rockland,
Saco, Calais, Belfast, Auburn Westbrook, Brunswick, Ellsworth, and
Camden, from 5,000 to 8,000 each .
.Au.c;usta,, Maine-D. Williams, ma,y or; Au.c;ust 29 7 1868.-This cityis the
capital of the State, and is situated at the head of navigation on the
Kennebec. Population, 12,000; real and personal estate, ·$5,650,000;
capital invested in manufactures, $5,000,000, mostly of cotton and lumb er. Has considerable river and coasting trade. ..Accessible by rail to
all parts of the country. The Kennebec, risiug in Moosehead lake, the
largest sheet of water• in New England, affords great facilities for :floating lumber, and an immense water-power for manufacturing.
Biddeford, J.lfaine-Fer.c;uson Haines, mayor; Novmnber 16, 1868.-Population, 11,000; real and personal estate, $4,515,538 ; capitl:!,l in manufacturing, $2,500,000, mostly cotton and woollen fabrics, machinery foundry work, lumber, boots, shoes, &c. Annual product, $6,000,000. Commerce mostly coastwise. Tide-water reach es the heart of the city by the
Saco river, Railroad communications extensive.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.

11:fanchester, N. H.-Jarnes A . Western, mayor; October 10, 1868.-Population, 28,000. Manufactures, cotton, woollen, and linen fabrics, annual
product 66,200,000 yards, besides 2,000,000 bags, the whole being worth
$14,025,000, on a working capital of $6,700,000. Hosiery, paper, machinery, locomotives, carriages, &c., annnal product $3,045,_000. Aggre.
gate capital invested in manufacturing, $7,640,000~ Total annual product, $17,070,000.
MASSACHUSETTS.

Hon. Oliver Warner, secretary of the commonwealth, by direction of
lriH excellency Governor Bullock, under date of August 15, 1868, giYes
th(' following replies to the inquil:ies propounded in my circular lette1::
Population of Massa elm etts in 1868 estimated at 1,305,242; valuat1?n
of property, pel'sonal and real, $1,300,000,000.
Capital invested in manufacturing, $200,000,000. Value of annual
prodnet, $600,000,000. Leading articles : cotton, woollen, l:lnd linen fil>res
arnl fabl'ics, leatbel' and its nrnnufactul'eH, iron, wire, anchors, agnculturnl implernentH, -traw good8, &c.
RailwayH, 06 companies ; 1·,343 miles, mostly :finislie<l; capital,
·rn,:300,000. .i: o canals; 1-iYer. devoted more to mauufactmiug than
to nayjgation.
Citic', ·, H; to,Yrn,, 321. Of the. e, DG have 3,000 inhabitants or more;
411 1mvc' ::i 000 or m01·c 21 Jun-e 10,000 or more, and 11 lrnYe 20,000 or
1

;
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~L' OF Tirn BOARD OF TRADE,

Bmlfon, August 2n, 1868.
'rn : ~011r <·st<·c•mc•<l favor of th 2Gth in stant r qnci-;tiug answ r to
<· •r ain quc·ric·. · 1n·oJHHt1Hkcl ther •in, waH duly J·ec·c·ivcd .
. ·on . tat · that a l<•,tcling- clai]y joumal c•. 'thnate. · that the dail y l'Nmlt
of th<' pro<l11di, <' lahor of :\J a. ·:adrn, ·c·tt. · <·qnah; a million of dolhn·. · and
th •1·,•ttp011 n·qn •,t lll<' to <'X]H'(•:,..;.· rn. · opi11i<m 011 tlt<' follo,riug poi11t · :
l t. \: to tliP <•ntir<• H<'<·m·ac· of tll(' ahoye <•,·timate.
:!d. If ·o; <loP. it iI1dtulP a1l 1;1·mH·h<•, · oflm. iu<•,·: pm·i·mnl iu the. 1 tate ·
r,
1
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3d. Is it restricted to agriculture, mining, :fisheries, manufactures, and
other pursuits which either confer original values by producing the raw
material or develop latent values by mechanical processes,
In answer to the :first interrogatory, I think it falls far short of the
actual value of the daily product. Our last tabular statement was made
up to the 1st of May;, 1865. This st~tement was car~fully prepared _by
the secretary of our co1nmonwealth from returns furmshed by each city
and town in the State, under an act of the legislature requirin~f such
returns to be made every ten years. By that table I find that the mdustrial products for the year ending May 1, 1865, exhibited a grand total
of $517,240,613, being over a million and a half of dollars for each
working day in the year, with a capital of $174,499,950, and giving
~mployment to 271,421 persons engaged in manufacturing, and 68,636
1n agricultural 1_.mrsuits, making together 340,057 persons. The increase
during the last d.ecade is about 75 per cent. over the former one, and as
three years have elapsed since the date of the last .return, we should
add at least 25 per cent. to obtain the result at tb.e present time, so that
the amount at the present moment should be estimated at $650,000,000,
or $2,000,000 each working day. If I understand yo_ur second query correctly, it asks if mercantile or other pursuits not directly connected with
the production of raw material or the enhancement of its value by labor
or mechanical skill are included.
If this is the right understanding, I should answer no, except so far
as necessary to bring the products to market, &c. And this I think
answers your third question, to which I would further say that these
tables include every kind of manufact1u·ed product, including agTicultmal
productions, ship-building, coastwise freights, erection of buildings,
fisheries; in short, every industrial pursuit, except commerce, banking,
and business of like nature, and also excluding the yalue of farms, lands,
and buildings.
I believe that the foregoing has answered your questions, and any
remarks that I migJ1t add would only be specnlation. Should peace and
pro_sperity continue throughout our land, and particularly if a sett~ed
policy should be pursued by our government in regard tp the redemption
of the bonds in gold, so that foreigners as well as our own people could
feel that the obligations would be met in good faith and that they could
invest their money with perfect security; and also a steady policy be
adopted towards the national banks, by which that most excellent system
by_which they are now regulated shall be made permanent, and thereby a
umform currency be ftilly established, I think the ratio of increase of
productions in Massachusetts will be much larger during the present
decade than it was during the previous one; but if an unsettled policy
should be adopted, and it shall not be known whether the govern.ment
will pay 50 or 100 cents on the dollar, or whether our national banking
, y ·t =-m shall be made permanent or broken up, it is impossible to predict
the effect upon the industrial interests of the land, except so far as to
e xpect great iujury to them .
If 1 can be of any fmther assistance in this matter, I pray you command me freely.
Most re ·pectfully,
CHAS. G. NA.ZRO,
President Boston Boa.rd of Trade.
Hon. Jo .. S. WILSON.

}tantuclcet, Mcu;sachusetts-F. A. Chase, secretary of the board of selectlllen.-PopulatioIJ, 5,000; value of real estate, $703,738; personal estate,
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$1,300,641. Whaling vessels, 6; tonnage, 1,263,-60. Coasting vessels, 7;
tonnage, 1,065.64. Fishing vessels, 15; tonnage, 1,022.91. Total,28 vessels
of 3,312.15 tons. Annual product of American :fisheries, $150,000. Manufacturing establishments, 37; hauds employed, 60 males and 180 females;
capital invested, $60,000. Annual product, $81,534. Farms on the
island, 111, with 6,165 acres improved, value, including buildiugs,
$140,735, and employing 250 hands. Of the 8,513 acres of 11Dimproved
larnh;, 500 acres are not susceptible of improvement; 705 acres are in
woodland, worth $9,500. Cereals produced during the year, 8,729 bushels,
worth $12,524. Potatoes, 4,850 bushels, worth $4,900. Other crops,
$31,717, including 1,583 tons hay. Value of horses, mules, and cattle,
$44,112. Value of butter and milk sold, $8,797. Value of dressed meats,
$34,875.
Worcester, JJfassa,chusetts-Sconuel Smith, city clerk; August 19, 1868.Population in 1865, 30,000; in 1868, 38,000. Capital employed in manufacturing in 1865, $5,000,000; in 1868, $8,500,000. Branches of manufacture in 1865, 120; in 1868, 150. Leading articles : boots and shoes, clothing, machinery, iron manufactures, cotton and woollen fabrics, agricultural
and mechanical implements, :fire-arms, &c. Annual product in 1865,
$15,000 000; in 1808, $25,000,000. Real estate, $25,000,000; personal
estate, $10,500,000; total, $35,500,000. FiYerailways centering here give
great facilities for transport of raw material and manufactured products.
No water communications. The city is called "the heart of the commonwealth."
Northampton, Massachusetts-H. R. Sta,rlcweather; September 22, 1868.Sitnate<l on the Connecticut river, 17 miles north of Springfield; Couuecticut River railroad and New Ilaven aud N ortlrnmpton railroad pass througl1
the town. Population, 9,300. Real estate, $4,825,000; personal estate,
2,7 G,000; total, $7,011,000. Three national banks, capital $1,050,000.
(Japital ,invested in manufacturing, $1,370,000. embracing cotton and
Hilk fabric·R, iron castings, cutlery, agricult11ral implements, sewing
macl1in R, baskets, paper, &c.
Cambrid.(Je, Jlfassaclmsetts-Charles N . Saunders, mayor; October 13,
le ul.-Population, 30,000. Personal estate, $11,728,900; real estate,
22,304,900; total, $34,093,800. Value of wharf property and buil<lings,
J,000,000. Aunual arrivals of vessel', 1,500, giving rise to a commercial
bu. iu , . of $5,000,000. Water frontage, 5 miles.
Thcr i-;hould be added to the above official aggregates of real and
prr.,onal .. tate at leaHt 2,000,000. Annual increase of yaluation from
~Oto 12 prr cent; rm1ks next to Bo. ton in wealth; huge manufactming
mh·n,.,t., •mhraeing .'Oap, boolrn, 0 'laR.-, furniture, machinery, oil, &c.
Jlol,110?•<', .1l. fassaclwsetts-George 0. Ezcing, selectman; October 13, 1868.Populatwn, 11,000; r •al i-;tat<•, 3,140,070; personal estate, $1,u65,910;
total , 1 00 mm; eapital inv<•.,te<l in mauufattnring, $7,185,000, mostly
<'otton atHl wooll ·n fabric.,, arHl thr<'a<li-;, paper, machinery &c., Rituated
1
lH'Hl' lfa<ll(•y fa]]. ·, ())} thr
0llllC :ti ·nt, with immem;c
power which
i.' in rnpi<l 1n·oc·<>. .., of ntHizatiou.
·
<

water
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lion. ,JoJ11_1 R fart] tt ., <·retar.r of .. tat ull(l r <lat of 11th pt ml <·r 1 '(). · grw thr following- .'tati .. tic·.' of thi.· 'tat :
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These official :figmes are far below the truth. Many estimate it at
double those aggregates.
.
Capital invested in manufactures in 1865, .$32,646,630; m 1868,
$35,Dll,290. Manufactured products in 1865, $103,106,395; in 1868,
EH13,417,034; chief articles: cotton and woollen fabrics, iron, sugar,
refinery, jewelry, silverware, &c.
Miles of rail way in the State, 158. Capital invested, $18,219,073. ~o
canals or navigable rivers. The foreign commerce chiefly with Africa
and the West Indies. The coasting trade is very large.
Towns and cities, 34, of which 24 are intersected by railroads. Of these
16 have a population each of over 3,000. Providence has 64,000, and
Newport 12,688. .
. Banking capital, $22,616,250; deposits in savings banks7 $17,751,713;
~nsurance stock companies, $1,950,000. The secretary beheve_s t~at ~he
1.~vestments of the like character by people of Rhode Island m mst1tut1.0ns of other States are far greater than in their own.
Romrn,
Providence, October 19, 1868.
DEAR Sm: I have given the suQject referred to in your letter to me
under date of September 4, 1868, careful consideration. I am unable to
procure the answers in detail as req nested. The census reports fail to
report on the subject in the form you requested them to be answered. I
therefore proceed to give you an answer made up in the same manner,
and based upon similar reports to that presented by the Boston Board of
Trade.
By the census of Rhode Island for the year ending on the first day of
?une, 1865, the products of agriculture, manufactures, and fisheries was
1n value ......................... _.................... $111,118,886
I add the same percentage for increase as was added in
Massachusetts, say 25 per cent., for instance, in 3 years...
27,779,721
BOARD OF TRADE

GiYing a total for the year ending· July 1, 1868 ......... $138,898,607
If :we ~How 300 working days in the year this would give a daily production m the State of Rhode Island of $462,996. The value of the products in 1865, for the year ending June 1, was $601 to each inhabitant in
Rhode Island, and $408 to each inhabitant in Massachusetts.
My iml?ression is that, in the estimates presented for Massachuset~s,
and al_so for R~ode Island, the figures given show the value of the raw
material used m producing the same.
T~e present price of labor is very much above the average of any year
or of any ten years preceding 1865, and it is not improbable that the
amount paid for labor may not be nearly as great in each of the above
State8 as the sum named in this communication.
This is not a prosperous period in the general manufacturing or merchandi ing business of the country. We want a few years of peace and
good crops to restore confidence, make trade profitable, and give the
country a sound currency on a good basis.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.
AMOS D. SMITH,
President of the Board of Trade; Providence.
Hon. Jos. S. WILSON,
Commissioner Gen. Land Office, Washington, D. C.
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Providence, Rhodeisla.ncl-Edioin JJ{. Snow, city registrcir; September 29,
1868. -Population, 64,000. Real estate, $50,000,000 ; personal estate,
$42,000,000. Numberofma,nufacturers, 705; capital invested, $11,837,548;
annual product, $33,690,994, embracing cotton, woollen, and India-rubber
fabrics, castings, machinery, soap, &c. Commerce is mostly confined to
the coasting trade, yet with a considerable importation of coal from Non
Scotia, lumber from New Brunswick, iron from Great Britain, and salt
from Turk's island and the West Indies. Arrivals of vessels during the
year ending June 30, 1868, 5,416, embracing 156 from foreign ports.
Domestic imports by sea, 287,210 barrels fl.om, 2,259,399 bushels grain,
142,681 bales cotton, 1,125 tons hay; very large quantities of the same
articles are brought by mil. Rail way connections witl1 all parts of the
country; daily lines of propellers to New York and Philadelphia. Manufactures the principal source of its wealth. Smrouncled by a number of
manufactming villages using capital owned here.
CONNECTICUT.

Meriden, Connecticut-Chcirles Parker, rnayor; October 12, 1868.-Population, 10,000. Real estate, $7,864,730 ; personal estate, $3,644,070; total,
$11,580,000. Capital in manufacturing, $2,764,000; in national banks,
$1,000,000; insurance companies, $500,000; one. savings bank with deposits amounting to $428,804. Railway and telegraphic communication
with all parts of the country; direct water communication with New
York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Providence, and Portland.
NEW YORK.

The governor of New York, in answer to the inquiries of my circular,
sends copies of executive documents, frnm which and from pther sources.
it is estimated that the population of the State cannot fall far short of
4,500,000.
·
The board of assessors for 1868 have equalized the assessment of real
property at $1,377,403,886, and of personal property at $438,685,254;
total $1,766,089,140. The true value may be Bafely rated at over $4,.500,000,000. The report of the State engineer, for 18G7, shows 55 rail ,~ray
lin<''S, with an aggregate length of 3,663 miles, and a paid-up ~ap1tal
of $113,530,:393. In 1863 the State owned 900 miles of canal, with an.
annual income, from tolls, of $4,088,057 84; showing a movement of
freigl1t for the year of 5,(367,537 tons, valued at $279,194,381. No other
retnms of foreign or domestic commerce were given.
Troy, New Yorl.:-F. B . Hubbell, esq., city clerk; Septeniber 5, 1868.Situated at tl1e heacl of navigation ou the Hudson riYer. Sailing crafts
ow1w<l, 227; stcamcrn mH1 tngs, 28; connected. with Lakes Erie aud
Clrnmplaiu by cauals. Oue lim• of steamers and. two lines of barges to
cw ~ork.
'loop.· and 1-whooners ply to different New England ports,
aml a.· far south as Philadelphia. Bxtensive railroad. connection with
all parfa of lH' ·otmtry.
apital invested. in mannfactLu·es $9,000,000,
about wo thir<li-i of which ar<· in blm;t fnmacei:1, iron and steel manufactnn•:. \m011g tlw other nHumf'a<'tnres are malt li<Jnors, boots and
.·ho<•: clothiJJg- l1oop-:kirt.' 1n·<'JHlr <l lnmb 1· &c. The manufacture of :hirt: a11cl pap<·r arnl li11e11 <·ollars 'au<l cuff,•, amounted
in 1,'HO, to · 1, t.rn t,;c' paying- a 11it<•<l ~ tatp: rrw•mw ta,· of $, ,1,767 18.
~ Immfadnl'<'-' of tlw C'ity <'mplo)· n 000 rnal<·: an<l 7,000 females; annual
prnd1wt · 20 000 000, Population •11 000 · real cHtate 10 000 000 · per:m1a1 1·.-tat<' . ·n 000 000.
'
'
'
'
R()(·/t(•, ft,· ... ~c11· lrork-lfr11,·y L. Pi.·h mayorj August :m, 1 Gt . -Incor1
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porated as a city in 1834; situated :five miles f~om La~e Ontario, on the
Genesee. Good harbor. Surrounded by a rich agricultural country
whose principal crops are wlleat, barley, rye, oats, and potatoes. Waterpower extensive, and largely occupied by :flouring-mills.. Erie am~ Genesee canals pass through tlle city, as well as several Im es of railway,
giYing extensive communica,tions with all parts of the State. Popula
tio11, 70,000, and raJ_Jidly i11creasjng. Value of real ~state $4~,000,~00;
personal estate, $10,000,000.
Capital ernploye~ m. manufacturi_ng,
$15,000,000, embracing aU branches of mechamcal mdustry. Fifty
churches and a large number of benevolent institutions. Three daily and
two weekly journals. City presents great attraction as a residence.
Nfogara Falls, New York-Alexander .McNaughton, president; September
22, 1868.-Population, 3,500. Real estate, $1,05 ,950; personal estate,
$146,950. Capital invested in manufactures, $3,500,000. Immense waterpower lying idle for lack of capital.
Lansingburg, New York- Williani Allen, jr., president; September 29,
1858.-Population, 6,000. Has no city charter.
Kinderhoolc, New York-1Villiami R. JJ.{errick, pres ldent; September 28,
18G8.--Population, 1,200, Real estate, $273,700; personal estate, $660,187.
Capital employed iu manufactures, $200,000, mostly cotton fabrics, boots,
shoes, hoop-skirts, &c. River Hudsou and railroad within :five miles.
Lockport, New Yorlc-0. Staq Mack, city clerlc; October 3, 1868.-Populat!on, 17,000. Real estate, (true value,) $10,709,967; personal est.ate,
$808,676. Manufacturing capital, $2,165,000, mostly flour, iron-work,
wooll~n fabrics, lumber, cooperage, building-stone, furniture, glass-ware,
malt liquors, &c. Commerce by railway and canal involved the carriage
of 280,405 tons, being an increase of 86,000 tons oyer last year. Retail
dry goods sales, $225,000 per annum.
1

NEW JERSEY .

. His excellency Governor Ward, under date September 16, 1868,
gives the following statistics of the State: Population, 820,000. Person~! and rea,1 estate, $513,000,000. Railroarls completed, 780 miles.
Capital, about $78,000,000. Canals, 125 miles. Several navigable rivers.
Towus an<l cities 519, of which 25 have a population of 3,000 and over.
Hitds~n, New Jersey-G. JJ. Van Riepen, mayor; September 30, 1868.~opula~ion, 18,000. Real and personal estate, $8,000,000. Manufacturrn g cap1tal, $460,000. Several railroa.Js passing near the city.
· Jersey_ City, New Jersey-Charles O'Neill, rnayor; September 14, 1868.Population, 45,000. Real estate, $23,089,875; personal estate, $7,892,940.
Has the ~est water front on the west bank of the Hudson, offering to all
cl~i:,ses of vessels the best harbor against tides, gales, and ice. Depot
of Cunard steamers located here. Is the termjnus of several trunk lines
of railroad, and of the Morris canal.
PENNSYL Y .ANIA,

H<_m. F. Jordan, secretary of state; under date September 25, 1868,
furnishes the following statjstics:
Populatfou, 3,500,000. Real estate, $892,762,052 60; personal estate,
· 20?,82~,041 40. Miles of railroac~ comp~eted, 4,632 ; in progress, 200;
capital mYested, $266,250,000; railroad ]mes, 115. Lines of completed
ean,~l., 13_; aggregate length, 931 miles; capital invested, $54,600,000.
C1t1e m the State, 17, viz: .Alleghany, llentown) Altoona, Carbon-
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dale Chester, Corry, Erie, Franklin, Harrisburg, Lancaster, Meadville,
Pitt~burg, Philadelphia, Reading, Scranton, Titusville, and Williamsport.
Incorporated boroughs, 405.
Erie, Pennsylvcinia-Orwige Noble, mayor; October 14, 1868.-Population, 20,500. Real estate, $14,642,070; personal estate, $1,200,000; total
$15,842,070. Manufacturing capital, $f-,500_,0~0. Commerce amounts to
$5,000,000 per annum, mostly transact10ns m iron ore, coal, lumber, sal_t,
grain, &c. It is the terminus of four lines of railroad and of the Erie
canal. Great efforts are now being made to 'enlarge the variety and
extent of the manufacturing and commercial interests of the city, and
a new spirit of enterprise has been awakened. As a place of residence,
Erie, with its picturesque surroundings, its, educational and religious
institutions and its benevolent enterprise, presents superior attractions.
DELAWARE.

Wilniington, Delaware-Edward Betts, president Board of Trade; October 7, 1808.-Population, 35,000; present annual increase, 2,000. Re~l
estate, $18,000,000; personal estate, $13,000,000. Capital employee~ m
manufactures, $11,500,000, embracing iron and woollen, ship-buildmg
and machinery, castings, powder, chemicals, paper, cotton and woollen
fabrics. leather and its manufactures, breadstuffs, cooperage, carriages,
wagons 1 brick, fertilizers, railroad rolling stock, stoves, furniture, lumber,
copper and brass works, malt liquors, &c.
The custom-house reports direct imports of guano, plaster, and lmnber,
and direct exports of .tlour, powder, and lumber. Exports from the city,
mostly its iron production, amount to $15,000,000 per annum. Vessels
l'egistered 134, touage 20,733, mostly employed in the coasting· trade.
Wilmington is situated at the junction of the Christiana and Brandy\vilie l'ivers, and has lately been extended to the Delaware with a river
frontage of 12 miles, affording excellent harbor facilities. It is 68 miles
from the ocean; has extensive l'ailroad connection with all parts of the
Uniou, especially with the eastern commercial centres.
:MARYLAND.

Baltimore, ~llfaryland-Robert T. Banks, niayor; October 16, 1868.-Population, 325,000. Real and personal estate, $.225,000,000. Imports iu 1867,
'12,280,067; expol'ts, domestic, $12,.156,697. Foreign merchandise re-ex})Ol'ted, $181,473; total exporti:;, $12,338,080. No statistics of manufactlll'iug capital acces, ible. The manufacturing interests very large,
'mbmeiHg cotton and woollen fabl'ics, iron, brass, and copper wol'k, flour,
tobacco, , u ff:.u•, canned o;y, tel's, Yegetables, &c. Railroad facj]ities unsurJ>a, ·, · 'd. Dome,'tic co1tmiel'ce enormous and increasing. Foreign comllH'l' ·e rapWly increa:•ling. Lhrns of steamers to Liverpool and Bremen;
·er. r lal'g(' Hlfrppj11g aJ1d ship-lmH<ling· interest.
( 'umb~rland, 1lforylan<l-Henry llicKean, .city clerk; Au,qust 29, 1868.. 'opulatw~1 12,000. Rc,al and p 'l' ·01rnl e. tate, $3,600,000. OapitalinYested
111 maimfac·tm , ,
400,000. Local trad
$600,000. Coal shipped,
1 000,00 to11. •• Rajlroad commu11icatiom1 'uv Baltimore aud Ohio and
'01m •l],,yiJlr roacl.·; on 'h ,'ap ake and Ohio canal. Two national
} Hll k. ',

rnpita]

'150 1000.
YIRGL.TA.

IIon. ,J.

date

R

pternbcr 14,
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Population, 1,205,914. Real estate, $790,000,~00; personal estate,
$40,000,000. Miles of railroad completed, 1,325 ; m progress, 600; total,
1,925; capital paid in, $30,000,000. Miles of canal, 27_3i. Eastern
Virginia has great facilities for trade from the number of rivers, creeks,
and inlets navin-ahle to the head of tide-water for large vessels and for
smaller vessels to a considerable distance inland. The disorganized condition of industry and commerce incident upon the close of the war forbids anything like an accurate estimate of resources.
WEST VIRGINIA.

Hon. J . M. Mcl\forten, State auditor. under elate August 15, 1868, sends
the following statistics :
Population, 434,700. Real estate, $86,894,762 ; personal estat_e,
$32,597,938 ; total, $119,492,640. This aggregate does not include r3:1lroad property. Manufacturing capital not less than $6,000,000. Prmcipal articles salt, iron, glass, and leather. Railroads : miles completed,
373; under construction, 200; total, 573. Capital invested in railroads
in the State, $22,214.525.
River navigation :' Ohio, 2G9 miles; Kenawha, 90 miles; total, 359
miles. Aggregate river and railroad communication, 932 miles ; towns
and citiei,, 134, of which four have over 3 1000 inhabitants, viz: Wheeling,
South Wheeling, Parkersburg, and Martinsburg.
NORTH CAROLINA.

Wilmington, North Oa/rolina-Benjarnin Durfee, clerk and treasurer; September 28, 1868.-Situate<l on Cape Fear river, 30 miles from its mouth.
Surrounding country sandy, with pine forests intermingled with rice
swamps. The latter produce immense quantities of rice, which is
la_rgely shipped from this port. Settled in 1730, and at first called ~ew
Liverpool; named Wilmington in 1739 in honor of Spencer Compton,
earl of :Vilmington. In 1758 the real estate was $30,000. In 1762 the
populat10n was 1,000. First newspaper publi~hed in 1764. The present
merchants mostly northern men. Extensive railroad connections, with
150 miles of river navigation. Large shipments to northern and foreign
ports.
Population 16,500, having doubled in 20 years. Real estate, $8,000,000;
p~rsonal estate, $3,000,000. Manufacturing capital, $975,000. Export of
p1tch, turpentine, &c., nearly half a million barrels iu year 1868, prior
to Septemuer 1; also during the same time nearly 1,700 bales cotton,
52!993 bushels ·of peanuts, 1,300,000 feet of lumber, and over 3,000,000
shmgles. Steamers arrive and depart every clay. Large shipments to
England and West Indies of lumber, naval stores, &c. Never visited '
by yellow fever but once. Fine attractions as a residence. Promise of
commercial eminence.
GEORGIA.

Savan_nah, Georgia-Ja1nes Stewart, clerk of council; August 24, l868.Populat1011, ~0,000. Principal products of vicinity, cotton, rice, lumber,
and turpentme. Four liues of steamers to New York, with ten firstcla ·teamers; trips tri-weekly. One line to Philadelphia; two farge
steamer · ; tripR tri-weekly. Tri-weekly line to Baltimore; two steamers.
Three steamers, weekly trips to Florida ports, and five steamers to
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Georgia ports. Five steamers soon to mn to . Liverpool. Shipping to
all parts of the world. Extensive rnilroacl connections north and south.
Savannah promises to be the great cotton port of the south. Exports
during the year ending J·une 30, 18G7: cotton, 258,089 bales, 119,252,301
pounds, worth $37,495,1 73 ; rice, 4,242,000 pounds, worth $363,300;
lumber, 35,156,000 feet, worth $765,000; manganese, 87 tons; domestic
fabrics, 12,393 bales, worth $1,858,950 ; wool, 1,221 bales, worth $91,575;
naval stores, $129,612; sundries, $519,821. Total value of exports,
$41,221,488. Tonnage entered and cleared, 820,991.
1l!Jacon, Georgia-George S. Obear, mayor; November 6, 1865.-Population, 13,000. Real estate, $5,000,000. Cotton received in 1867, 79,752
bales, worth $7,088,57!). Sales of merchandise $8,388,936.b esides cotton;
one national bank, capital $100,000; private banks, $400,000. Large
manufacturing interest, including flouring mills, machinery, cottonspinning, &c. l'i'ive railroad8, (870 miles,) with a net annual income_ of
$1,484,023. Situated on the Ocmulgee, which is navigable to this pomt
by small steamers; is the geographical centre, and will soon be the
railroad centre of the State; noted for elegan~ private residences.
FLORIDA.

His excellency W. W. Gleason, acting governor, under date October
21, 1868, sends the following statistics : Population, 160,000. Real
estate, $13,239,GOl; personal estate, $12,744,860; total, $25,984,461.
Manufacturing capital, $1,600,000. Lumber produced worth $10,000,000
a.mmally. Miles of railroad completed, 3!)0; projected and partjally
constructed, 408; total, 801 miles. The rontes completed cost about
$20,000 per mite. The coast of Florida is largely indented with iulets
and rivers, navigable for craft drawing from 10 to 20 feet. Eighteen
navigable rivers give facilities to internal trade, embracing 2,000 mi!es
of steam navigatiou. A system of internal navigation from Fernandma
to Key West, focludiug 40 miles of auxiliary canal, is in process of
construction. Other river improvements ·11 progress. ]four townsKey West, Jacksonville, Tallahassee, and Pensacola-have a popul~tion of 3,000 and upwards. The other principal tmvns are Appalach1cola, Marianna, Quincy, Monticello, Cedar Keys, Ocala, Gainesville,
Lake· City, Fernandina, Pilatka, and St. Augustine.
ALABAMA.

:Montgomery, Alabama-Thomas O. Glasscoclc,1nayor; October 13, 18G8.Popnlation, 13,0G5. Real estate, $4,914,000; personal estate, $1,200,000.
Manufactming capital, $300,000. Receipts of cotton, 70,000 bales ;
receipts of corn, 300,000 bu hels. Five railroads terminate here, with
an ag 0 -regate length of 422 miles. Steam communication with all points
on tl1 Alabau~.a rjver. ~erc~andiF,e .:Old during the pa"t year, $6,000,000.
Mo11tgonwry 1.' the eap1tal of th tate; ha. a rich agricultural country
aronn<l it; offer, great induc ment for the investment of capital and
for immigration.
'lma Alabama- W. B. Gill, mayor; September 1 1868.-Situated on
laharna riY<'l' 400 mile'.· from fobH . PopnlatiJn 2 556 white and
.J. l (!;3 co1orP<1 · total G 71 n. Bla ·1.,. population d crea, 'ing. Real , tate,
, 4 .>00 00<! · 1' •r.' onal ~:tat , ;mo 000.
fanufa ·turinrr capital 4-5 000
mo.'t1. ~ railroad m, chm ry foundri<1.1 a.'h and blind carria o-e, mp] J:jn N' 1;50 hand. . GO 000 ba1 . · tton and 7 000 ton coal hipp d p r
annum. Lim rad am untiuo- t ""2,000 barrel . Riv r navigation
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extensive, and railroad connections with the whole country. Surrounded
by splendid agricultural and mineral resources. The free school system
has been introduced since the war, with great acceptance.
MISSISSIPPI.

His excellency· .Acting Governor .Ames, under date September 20,
1868, regrets his inability to give any information except that the aggregate of real estate in 1866 was $114,000,000.
Oolu11ibus, Mississippi-Levi Donnell, mayor; Septembe'I' 14,1868.-Popu
lation between 5,000 and 6,000. Real estate, $1,135,000 ; manufacturing
cap_ital, $62,000, mostly woollen and grist mills, carriage rnanufacturmg, &c.
Grenada, Mississippi-R. D. McLean, mayor; September l, 1868.-Population, 3,000. Real and personal estate, $375,000. Merchandise sold in
1867, $300,000. No manufactures. Two large female colleges and five
churches. Two railroad~ and the Yallabusha river furnish ample facilities for trade and transportation.
LOUISIANA.

New Orleans, Louisiana-E. L. Bowen, assistant secretary; August 19,
1868.-Population, probably not less than 250,000, of all colors. Real
est3:te, $107,021,475; personal estate, $26,648,770. Exports for year
ending .August 31, 1868: Cotton, 681,692 bales; tobacco, 15,052 hogsheads ; sugar and molasses, 2,807 hogsheads and 27,088 barrels ; flour,
285, 704 barrels; pork, 10,240 barrels; bacon, 3,459 hogsheads; lard,
93,787 kegs; beef, 8,116 barrels; wheat, 83,824 bushels; corn, 1,949,664
bushels ; value of produce from the interior, $127,459,561. Imports of
specie, $3,267,351.
TEXAS.

Gf!,lveston, Texas-Isaac G. Williams, mayor; September 16, 1868.-Population, 26,000; at the close of the war it was 5,000. Real and personal
estate, $16,200,000. Capital in manufacturing, $675,000. Bales cotton
received per annum, 101,915. .Annual imports of merchandise, $,584,183,
of W:hich $84,571 was re-exported with $7,033,092 of domesti? staples,.
makrng a total export of $7,117,663. Annual entries from foreign ports,
79; tons, 24,386; domestic ports, 1,351 vessels, of 492,711 tons; to tar~
1,430 vessels, of 517,097 tons. , Capital in cotton presses, $3,545,000.
Four miles city railroad finished; cost $500,000. Galveston,,Houston and
Henderson railroad, capital $1,000,000, includes two miles of bridge to
Galve ton island. Galveston and Brazos canal, 14 miles; cost $270,000 ..
ARKANSAS.

Little Rock,Arkansas-John Wassel, mayor; Ait,rJust 24,1868.___:Situated;
on Arkansas river, 250 miles from its mouth. River navigation, about
700 miles. Population, 10,000. Real estate, $3,315,207.; personal estate,.
·27 ,247. Trade chiefly in cotton. Great facilities for manufacturing,,
but little used as yet. The city quite healthy-called the Forest City..
14 I
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TENNESSEE.

Memphis,Tennessee.-Annual report of Chamber of Commerce for 1868,
compiled by W. L. Trask.
.
.
.
Population, 60,000. Surrounded by an extensive fer.tile region, an~l
excellent water-power; abundance of iron and coal. Railroad communication with all parts of the Union. Large steamboat trade.
KENTUCKY.
BOARD OF TRADE ROOMS,

Louisville, September 28, 1868.
DEAR SIR: Under date of September 2, 1868, you addressed our

board for views, or rather statistical information, in regard to the State
of Kentucky. Having no systematically compiled data to judge from,
we find it difficult to answer your interrogatories in as concise and methodical manner as desirable. In fact, the questions are so mew hat forei~·n
to us, and, like a good deal of other statistical matter, must result m
mere aggregates of value as well as of labor.
.
The eastern States have had a uniform system of labor and mechamcs
for many years, while ours, covering a good deal of territory, is more
diffuse, and during the past five years it has undergone a great changethat is, from slave to free.
Your first query is, "What is _the aggregate annual value of the unskilled labor expended in Kentucky in agriculture, &c. f"
In answer, in general terms, I can estimate the population of Kentucky to be 1,195,000. This is probably below the full number, though
the belief is entertained, owing to the cause above mentioned, that t~e
population has not materially increased since 1860. Say that one m
ten devotes his time to pmsuits as indicated in the :first proposition, and
thi labor i~ employed at an average of $1 per day, equal to $119,500
p r day. Thi is a low estimate.
·
The second proposition, as to the annual value of skilled labor, &c.,
the deduction can be estimated at 1 in 25 of the population; say
50,000 at $2 per day, or $100,000 per clay.
The third, as to the aggregate annual profits of all kinds of merchandi ing, can al o bee tirnatcd. at 10 to 12 per cent., or about $7,250,000
in the State.
The fourth i as to the aggregate annual value of the salaries of
1 rlcs, &c. The pay of clerks aries from $300 per annum to the sum
f 2,500. The avemge may b put down in total at $3,000,000.
Th fifth propo Wou i ' a. kiiw th aggregate of the net profits of rail~·oad, •, ,•t:,am_>1? and other line of communications. This embrace~
lik • a]~ oth 1:, a, ver. r wid r!-1-ng , and in reply we can state that t~e
a.-hnll m1h'oad, net profit. ar $000 000 p r annum and the Lom vill<· and 'rau]·fol't rai]r ad , m 250 000. The otherJ are much le •
't •mnh atiug ha.- no b u Y r vro:titabl or heavy during the year
aucl th · 1wt pr fit.- wou]d. not r a ·h more than 200 000.
' h<· :·i. ·th CJlWr, · n:Jat ., to bankino· and in •uranc~ companie , a kin_cr
fi>r tlt<•n· :unmal profit.-. _Th a ·tual capital emplo d in Loni vill 1
aho11t • L,,~>OO ( 00 to wlrn:h mn.- be add cl many local a()' n i and th
hal_a1J<•p of the .- o ·k w]11d1 mi ·ht 1J • ·;3 000 000 mor , and you ould
• ·trniat<· th· 11 pr fit.- a 10 per c·<1nt.
1

1

1

0

'J hP J'<• ·ult of th· JH' clnC'tiY · labor of bi.- 'tat a.·id from manufar11n•: houl l <·c·r aiu] · ·qual tha of )Ia:.-achu,· •tt.- and I on• iv that
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the estimate made by the president of the Boston Board of Trade must
be either very extravagant or it embraces ev~rything. a~d mak~s only
supposable values. The value of the imports mto Lomsv1lle durmg the
year were nearly $200,000,000, with exports exceeding $160,000,000,
with no estimate whatever of the balance of the State.
· It is a fact, however, that very many counties in the State do not
produce to exceed five per cent. over and above what they consume.
. Hoping that the foregoing, crude as it is, may prove of some service
m helping you to form your data, I subscribe myself,
Respectfully yours,
0. H. CLARKE, Se~retary.
J. S. WILSON,
Commissioner General Land Office, ·washington, D. G.
.iJ.-nnual report of Board of Trade of Louis1:ille, Kentiwky, 1868.-Populatwn, 150,000. Banking capital, $12,076,741. Imports of cotton, 156,602
bales; exports of cotton, 158,945 bales. Corn imports, 462,224 sacks;
exports, 323,178 sacks. Coal imports, 20,486,042, bushels; exports,
13,978,110 bushels. Cattle, imports, 40,787 head; exports, 10,494. Hogs,
imports, 195,669 head; exports, 7,386 head. Sheep, imports, 86,597 head;
exports, 17,296 head. Fruit, imports, 68,722 packages; exports, 14,566
:packages. Flour, imports, 114,420 barrels; exports, 97,050 barrels. Hay,
rmports, 95,686 bales; exports, 74,821 bales. Pig-iron, imports, 14,156
tons; exports, 3,351 tons. Lumber, 45,156,789 feet; exports, 4,131,808
f~et. Shingles, imports, 70,109,333; exports, 48,870,875. Lead, 15,812
pigs; exports, 4,403 pigs. Oats, imports, 1871740 bushels; exports, 40,352.
Sales of tobacco, 40,313 hogsheads; value, f4,631,861. Wheat, imports,
171,837 bags; exports, 45,433 bags. Annual imports, $197,904,569;
exports, $161,494,5(39. Steamers built, 80; tonnage, 31,845 ; value,
$2,081,000. Manufacturing establishments, 570; capital, $16,313,000;
hands employed, 12,G81; amrnal product, $40,091,745.
OHIO.

His excellency Governor Hays, under date August 31, 1868, gives the
following statistics: Population, 2,800,000. Real estate, $1,400,000,000;
personal estate, $700,000,000; total, $2,100,000,000. Railroad companies,
35 main lines, 2,805 miles; employes, 18,778; capital stock, $92,528,515.
Canals, 830 miles. Lake and river navigation, 650 miles. Turnpike and
plank roads, 3,000 miles. Towns and cities of 3,000 inhabitants and
upwards, 50.
Springfield, Ohio-G. JI[. Nichols, editor of Daily Republican j October rn,
1868.-Population, 16,000. Real estate, $2,516,615; personal estate,
, 2 900,510. Manufacturing capital, $3,000,000, producing building stone,
~ime, agricultural irp.plement , bms , iron, and copper-work, flour, clothmg, furniture, carriages, &c. Five railroad lines. Two daily, six weekly
and one emi-monthly journals.
Delaware, Ohio-J. D. VanDeman,rnayor j September 19,1868.-Population 6,500. Real and per, onal estate, $7,000,000. Manufacturing capital, , 'l,000,000, prnducing machinery, dre sed lumber, fl.ax-tow, linseed
oil carriage.·, clothiuff, boot.-, timvare, &c. Two railroad lines. Three
bank.-. Two colleg . , with 700 'tudeut. . Fine 'ltlphur spring in the
<:ity making it a popular . mum r resort.
Toledo, Ohio-G. A. King j Aiigust 19, 1 G .-Population, 30,068. Real
and p r. ·onal e. ·tat , 20,000,000. Two cauals. 'i. r railroad. Jines. itnat d •ight mile· from Lake Erie, on the faum e. Export. for 1 'u7,
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$185,145,006; h11ports, $167,786,626. Two daily lines of screw-steamers,
one tri-weekly, and one ·weekly; immense sail tonnage. Breadstu:ffs
received in 1867: fl.our, 668,604 barrels; wheat, 2,150,875 bushels; corn,
5,747,005 bushels; oats, 1,038,293 bushels; barley, 223,474 bushels. 'fhe
second primarywheatmarketoftheworld. Blackwalnutlumberreceived,
48,000,000 feet; pine lumber, 112,425,250 feet; total lumber, 160,425,250
feet.
·
Chillicothe, Ohio-George P. Shaefer, mayor; September 10, 1868.Population, 15,000. Real and personal estate, $6,000,000. Manufacturing
capital, $500,000, including woollen fabrics, spirituous and malt liquors,
paper, &c. _ Railroad communication extensive. Surrounded by a very
rich agricultural region. Large domestic commerce. Beautiful situation
and vicinity.
Cleveland, Ohio-S. Bohrer, mayor; October 17,1868.-Population, 85,284.
Real estate, $52,000,000; personal estate, $29,676,500; total, $81,676,500.
Value of commerce, viz: lake, $175,936,590 ; rail, $684,976,136; canal,
$4,144,600; total, $865,057,326. Vessels entered, 4,894; tonnage, 1,540,500;
vessels cleared, 4,946; tonnage, 1,530,484. Lake vessels o~ned, ~02;
tonnage, 44,875; canal boats, 177; tonnage, 9,175. Manufacturmg capital,
$44,OO0,0O0, principally petroleum, iron, machinery, dressed stone, cooperage, agricultural implements, &c. Capital in coal trade, $3,000,000;
tons received, 669,000; forwarded, 334,000. Iron ore received, 290,9_57
tons; sold by Cleveland offices to other lake ports, 420,000 tons; pig,
scrap, and other iron manufactured, 55,000 tons. Petroleum trade:
capital, $3,000,000; annual receipts of crude oil, '750,000 barrels; refined
oil produced, 590,000 barrels; forwarded, 496,000 barrels. Lumber trade,
capital, $1,000,000; lumber received, 142,500,000 feet, ofwhichl03,374,000
feet were forwarded. Receipts and shipments of shingles, 128,685,500;
lath, 73,382,000; staves, 19,458,000; hoops, 4,635,000.
ILLINOIS.

Chicago, lllinois-J. B. Rice, mayor). September 3, 1868.-Population,
300,000. Real estate, $350,000,000; person21,l estate, $150,000,000; to!al,
$500,000,000. Capital invested in manufactures, $60,OO0,OOO, embracmga0Ticultural implements, malt liquors, leather, brass, lead, iron, and cop·
per work, tobacco,musical instruments, machinery. &c. Ship canal from
Lake Michigan to Illinois river. Lake tonnage owned, 289,765. Twelve
trunk railroad lines. Annual recejptand shipmentoflum ber, 1,401,645,124
feet; 217,433,388 lath; 927,969,775 ·hingles; 2,916,851 hogs; 517,361
cattle, 176,851 barrels pork; 27,241,225 pounds Jard; 7,168,427 pound,
tallow; 82,325,522 pounds cut meats; 51,261,165 pounds hides; 22,512,716
pound wool; 15,399,031 pounds Jead; 100,069,727 bushels grain; 84,621
hauel b ef'; 3,566, 31 barr L fl.oUl'. The city contaim; 18 elevator warehou. ·e with an aggreo-ate capacity of storage for 10,680,000 bu bels of
rain, and 30 mile of dockag .
MICIIIG..A.N.
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humanitarian institutions; forty-eight cliurches; excellent harbor. Population, 75,000. Real estate, $47,150,560; personal estate, $40,863,677;
total, $88,014,237. Capital employed in manufactures, $18,3G0,000, embraci~g lumber, iron, leather, furniture, tobacco,_spirituous and malt liqu?rs,
~hips, copper, brass, and iron work, clothmg, wooden-ware, musical
mstruments, &c. Tvrnlve lines of steamers to this port.
WISCONSIN.

Honorable Thomas J. Allen, secretary of state, under date September
15, 1868, gives the following statistics:
Population, 1,000,000. Real estate, (actual value,) $300,000,000; perS?nal estate, $100,000,000; total, $400,000,000. Ra~lroad, ~iles in operat10ni 1,013, costing $40,161,533. Perhaps 1,000 miles of river and lake
navigation. Towns of 1,000 inhabitants and over, 60; of 3,000 and over,
22; Milwaukee about 90,000, Racine, Kenosha, Fond du Lac, Oshkosh,
Janesville, Beloit, Madison, Green Bay, and Watertown, contain popnlal'Btions varying from 8,000 to 14,000.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin-Edward O'Neil, mayor; October 5, 1868.-H::is
the best harbor on the great lakes. Population, 90,000. Surrounded bya very rich wheat country, and is reported the largest primary wheat
market in the world, being the depot of Wisconsin, Minnesota, and par v
of Iowa. During 1867, $45,000,000 worth of produce was marketed here,
and 91,924 tons merchandise were received from the east, exclusive of
such coarse freight as coal, plaster, salt, &c. The mercantile transactions
of 1867 amounted to $110,675,000, according to official statements.
Port arriv~ls, 4,396; tonnage, 1,713,043; departures, 4,343; tonnage,
17699,825. Railroad communications on a grand scale, with lake and
river_ navigation to the .Atlantic, thus giving Milwaukee direct business
relations with the grand commercial cities of the world. Regular lines
of steamers to Buffalo, Oswego, and other prominent lake ports. The
school census, August 31, 1868, shows 33,660 persons for whose education
legal provision had been made, of whom 10,481 were in actual attendance upon public schools, besides 6,409 in private schools; cost of public
schools, $73,819 20 per annum.
MINNESOTA.

His excellency Governor Marshal, under date September 23, 1868, gives
the following :
Population, 440,000. ·Real estate, $55,155,000; personal estate,
$24,_333,_000; total, $79,488,000. Railroad, miles complete, 552; river
navigation, 700.
St. Paul, Minnesota-J. D. Ludde.n7 secretciry Chamber of Oonirnerce; Septe_mber 23, 1808.-Situated at the head of Mississippi navigation, latitude
0
4o north, longitude 93° west, 2,140 miles from Gulf of Mexico, and 700
from Lake Itasca, is the State capital. Population, 20,000. Real estate,
$2,155,161; personal estate, $956,418; total, $3,112,179. Sixty-five steamboats came to the port in 1867, most of them running regularly. Fifteen
t~ousand miles of river navigation and extensive railroad communications: VV:holesale trade iu 1867, was $8,000,000; in 1868, $12,000,000.
Leadmg imports : agricultural implements, 11,063 packages; apples,
20,937 boxes; buffalo robes, 35,000; coffee, 835,830 pounds; corn, 100,057
bu. hels; castings, 16,103 packages; flour, 132,874 barrels; hoop-poles,
2,000,000; lath, 2,300,000; lumber, 9,200,000 feet; malt, 47,8G3 bushels;
oats, 252,185 bu hels; wheat, 150,000 bushels; wool, 86,347 pounds.
Exports : flour, 108,500 pounds; hides, 154,800; hoop-poles, 1,500,000;
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wheat, 107,338 bushels; wool, 1-06,979 pounds;- staves, 2,000,000. St.
Paul has great manufacturing advantages, 8uch as good water-power,
cheap food, accessible raw material, &c. Need of more capital, especially
banking capital. Building enterprise very active. General feeling of
confidence in the future.
Stillwater, Minnesota-C. J. Butler, mayor; October 23, 1868.-Located
at the head of Lake St. Croix, the highest point accessible by Mississippi steamers. Population, 4:,500. Real estate, $1,500,000. Sends
120,000,000 feet pine logs to market per annum. Saw-mills representing
$1,000,000, turn out $1,000,000 per annum. General business prosperous, and rapidly increasing. Steamboat arrivals about 25 per week.
Railroad communications established and increasing.
Saint Anthony, JJfinnesota- Winthrop Young, mayor; September 29, 1868.
-Population, 4,500. Real estate, $1,175,300; personal estate, $325,000;
total, $1,500,300. Capital invested in mam:;ifactures, $525,600, including
lumber, sash, doors, furniture, paper, flour, iron castings, &c. Value of
annual product, $1,407,744. Water-power on this side of the Mississippi
estimated at 120,000 horse-power, but a small portion of which is yet used.
Connected with Minneapolis across the river by a suspension bridge;
extensive railroad connections. Boats sometimes come to the falls, but St.
Paul, nine miles below, is practically the head of main navigation. The
river above the falls is navigable for light craft, 70 miles to Sauk rapids.
Timber cut in the forest during the winter and floated down the river.
Inexhaustible deposits of good building rock in the vicinity. State
University with 200 students located here.
Mankato, Minnesota-J. S. Wiswell, mayor; September 15, 1868.-Situated on the Minnesota river, which gives navigation to St. Paul, on the
Mississippi. Population, 3,500. Real estate, $1,000,000; personal estate,
$425,000; manufacturing establishments, 39; capital, $577,000; annual
product, $731,800, consisting of flour, machinery, lumber, furniture, carriageR, farm implements, woollen fabrics, oil, lime, dressed building-stone,
malt liquors, &c. Sales of merchandise aud manufactures in home
ma1·ket, $G48,000. Exports of grain, flour, peltries, lumber, hops, wool,.
and hides, $329,000. The country around has inexhaustible supplies of
timber and building-stone.
IOWA.
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tured during 1867, $3,rn4,000. Popula:tion of this city has increased in
a grater ratio than that of the State. In three months a railroad bridge
w_ill be r:ompleted a,t a cost of $750,000. This will place the city in immedi~t~ r?i1lroad communication with all parts of the country east of the ·
M1ss1ss1ppi. Dubuque has two lines of street railroads, 19 churches,
one of which cost $97,000; 61 public school teachers, wit,h 3,000 pupils,
and $150,000 invested in school buildings. It promises to be one of the
most attractive cities of the great northwest.
NEBR.ASIC.A.

Under date August 31, 1868, his excellency Governor Butler gives the
following statistics:
~opulation, 100,000. Real estate, $10,760,796; personal estate,
$~t>,796_,895. Manufactt1:ring capital, $236,740. Railroad :finished, 375
miles; m progress, 90 miles. River navigation. 350 miles. Towns of
3,000 inhabitants, 21.
,
OM.AH.A Septeniber 28, 1868.
Sm: In reply to your favor of the 10th instant, I have the honor to
state that the following estimates in response to your inquiries are based
upon a careful examination of the books of our assessors and upon the
best judgment of some of our most prudent and cautious business meu.
1. The aggregate annual value of unskiUed labor expended in the State
of Nebraska in the production of raw material is not far from $9,000,000.
2. The aggregate annual value produced by skilled labor in the dif~
ferent branches of manufacture devoted to the development of secondary
values is about $6,600,000 .
. 3_. T~e estimated annual aggregate profit of all kinds of merchan.
d1zmg 1s $4,000,000.
4. T~e estimated aggregate of salaries of clerks and all other business
agents 1s $3,600,000.
.
5. T~e annual profit arising to railroads, canals, steamers, stages, and
other h:1es of communication, cannot be arrived at with any certaint;y of
approximation.
6. The annual profits of our inland marine transportation, including
chartered vessels, will reach $60,000.
7._ T~e an!lual profit of banking (we have no home insurance) compames 1s est1mate<l. at $125 000 net.
Perhaps a fair estimate bf the annual product of skilled and unskilled
labor would be $15,000,000 in the aggregate.
I have the honor to remain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
·
WILLIAM R. KING,
President Board Trade.
COMMISSIONER OF THE GENER.AL LAND OFFICE,

Washington, D . 0.
MISSOURI.

Under date September 21, 1868, his excellency Governor ]1..,letcher sends
the following:
Population, 1,300,000. Real estate, $339,493,359; personal estate,
'115,378,536. Miles of railroad complete, 1,165 ; under construction, 555.
'.rowns and cities, 765; towns of 3,000 inhabitants and upward, 15.
Br1:nswick, Missoiiri-L. Benecke, president Chariton County Board of
I mnii,qralion; September 5, 1868.-Situate<l. on the Missouri near the
mouth of Grand river. Population, 2,500. Real estate, $1,000;000; per-
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~onal estate, $500,000. Capital employed in manufacturing, $150,000,
chiefly tobacco and wo?llen fabrics, ad~nir~ble commercial ~·acil~ties in an
extensive system of ra,i lroad comrnumcat10n and the navigation of the
Missouri Grand rivers.
St. Ferdina,nd, Missouri-Ohctrles Gastello, mayor; Noveniber 7, 1868,--:Population, 1,000. Real estate, $250,000; personal estate, $50,000. Capital in manufactures, $25,000, viz: boots, shoes, harness, furniture,
wagons, &c.
KANSAS.

Leavenworth, Kansas-0. R. Morehead, jr., mayor; September 8, 1868.Manufactures embrace tobacco, soap, candles, woolle~ fabrics, iro~ work 1
&c. Sales of merchandise, per annum, $6,500,000. Situated on M1ssour1
river, with :fine railroad communication. Laid out in 1854.
CALIFORNIA..

Under date Septembers, 18G8, his excellency Governor Haight sends '
several public documents, from which the following statistics are taken,
partly from estimate from the reports of former years.
Population, 600,000. Real estate, $111,585,339 24; personal estate,
$99,527,147 51: total, $211,112,486 75. These aggregates, being official
a8sessrnents, were of course largely below the truth. Property exempt_
from taxation, in a.du.ition to the above, was returned to the amount of
$17,764,741 60.

Nevada, Oalifornia-Ohcirles H. Jtiecul, city assessor; October 26, 1868.Population, 5,000. Real estate, $925,000; personal, $625,000. Principal
industry: mining. Shipments of gold by express, $1,800,000. Lumber
largely produced; considerable manufacturing.
Sacramento, Oalifornicl-Oharles H. Swift, mdyor; September 29, 1868.Population, 17,500. Real estate, $6,0001000; personal estate, $5,000,000.
Manufacturing, $950,000. Freight annually landed at the wharve_s,
250,000 tons, one-half of which goes to the interior, principally by r~ilroad. Daily steamet Unes to San Francisco. Terminus of Central Pacific
.
railroad; also of the Sacramento Valley railroad.
San Francisco, Oalifornia.-From "Cronise's Natural Wealth of California," forwarded by his honor the mayor of San li'rancisco, and othei:
documents of reliable character, it is estimated that the population of
thj city is not le s than 150,000. Re::il estate of San Francisco county,
57, 82,113; per onal estate, $51,152,613 88; total, $10!),034,72(3 88.
l)ort arrival dming 1 67, 2,677; tonnage, 909,025; being an excess of 520
anivals and rn0,752 ton ov r the previous year's aggregates. Freight
·harge, · on import cargoe. , '6,940,592. Exports of merchandise ancl pro<ln , '2.,,,465,!J03-an exce, s of 5,rn2,885. Exports include grain 'hipme11t. · ,vor h 13,000,000; trea 'm·e exported, $41 ,076,292; total export,
. 01,142, HJ5.
EVAD.A.

d"il, mu.1 r date September 25, 1 6 ,
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UTAH.

J. A. Smith, under date August 25, 1868, sends the following:
Population, 120,000. Real and personal estate, $12,000,000. Manufa,cturing capital, $1,630,000, mostly co~ton and woolle~ mill~, lumber,
flour, &c. Towns and cities, 137, of which 8 have 3,000 mhabitants.
MON'l'ANA.

His excellency Acting Governor Taft, under date September 8, 1868,
sends the following:
Population, 38,875. Real and personal estate, $9,400,000. Manufact°:I'ing capital, $1,765,000; annual product, $19,075,000-mostly quartz
If?-ills, foundries, flour, lumber, malt liquors, wagons, ~·efine~ g·old a1?-d
s~v_e r, ~c. Towns and cities, 37. He~ena h as 7,000 1~habi~a1?-ts; Virp.n1a City, 3,000. Acres under cultivation, 243,427. M1ssoun river navigable to Fort Benton for steamers of from 200 to 300 tons burden.
The surveyor general at Helena, under date October 20, 1868, gives
substantially the same figures as above.
.
Helena, Montana-J. S. Slater; November 12, 1868.-Populatwn, 8,500.
5 banks ; 4 churches; 1 high school and several primary schools; ?
weekly, 2 tri-weekly, and 3 daily newspapers ; 9 wholesale and 75 retail
st?res ; 6 hotels. The city is supplied with pure water brough~ several
lllll~s in pipes. Buildings very creditable, $50,000 having been mvested
d.ur1ng the past year in building improvements.
Virginia City, Montana-L. Da,n·vers, mayor; September 8, 1868.-Population, 3,000. Real and personal estate, $1,625,028. Annua! amount
of commerce, $2,500,000. Product of gold since luly, 1865, $50,000,000.
Distant from Fort Benton, 275 miles; from line of Union Pacific railroad,
300 miles.
WYOMING.

Cheyenne Oifly-0. T. B. Williams, esq., publisher of Rocky JJiountctin
Star.-Populatiou, 3,000. Real and personal estate, $300,000. Railroad,
miles finished, 480. Manufacturing capital in the Territory, $550,000.
Excellent wagon road to Fort Laramie. Good road also making from
Fort Sanders to the Sweetwater country. Quite a number of creeks
afford excellent facilities for irrigation. Twelve hundred head of sheep
in the Territory, and 10,000 more corning. Soil adapted to culture of
mall grain, and extensive preparations for farming next season. The
only difficulty arises from Indian hostilities. Country well adapted to
tock raising; atmospherepure; climate salubrious; soonerymagnificent.
Population of Territory, 20,000.
DAKOTA.

Fort JJ'ettennan, Dakota Territory- William N. Hutchi.nson; October
16, 1868.-Situated ou south side of the Platte; surrounding country

llealthy; winters long and springs short and windy· country rolling and
vegetati?n very imperfect, the soil being mostly ~lkali; grasshoppers
de.·tructive ; Platte unfit for navigation, fringed occasionally with cott~mwoods, box-eld.ers, a1Hl willows; wild game abounds; face of the Territory mountainou:::;; iron ore and coal abound.
The following replies have been received since the compilation of the
alJove :
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NEW JERSEY.

Rahway, New Jersey-John F. Whitney, niayor; November 20, 1868.Population, 7,500. Personal and real estate, $3,202,000. Manufacturing
capital, $507,000; 19 trains per day to New York, 20 miles distant.
Accessible at high tide to vessels drawing 8 feet.
OHIO.

Zanesville, Ohio-A. R. Cassidy, mayor; N overnber 14, 1868.--Population,
20,000. Real estate in 1858, $1,870,874; personal in 1867, $2,435,196;
estimated real and personal estate in 1870, $7,000,000. Manufactures
extensive. Surrounded by coal and iron country. Muskingum slack
water navigation to the Ohio. Two main lines of railroad, transporting
88,000,000 pounds freight per annum.
DIS'.I.'RICT OF COLUMBIA..

Georgeto·wn, District of Columbia-Charles D. Welch, mayor; November
24, 1868.-Population, 12,000. Real estate, $5,326,475; personal estate,
$1,284,505; including $1,000,000 manufacturing capital. Flour manufactmeu, 300,000 barrels per annum. Coal shipped, increased fr01~1 216,792
tons in 1863, to 458,153 tons in 1867. Terminus of the Ohesnpeake and
Ohio canal, and head of Potomac navigation. Extensive railroad communication projected south of the Potomac with southern and western
States.
JOS. S. WILSON,
Commissioner.
DEPARTl\iENT OF THE INTERIOR,

General Land Office, November, 1868.

Tabular exhibit nf railroad statistics, in so far as returns have been sent to t/tP; General Land
Office, in (l,flSUJer to Commissioner's circular dtJ,ted Jnty I f,, I 8· -i 3.

ame of road.

Capital actually
invested.

Alabama and Florida .... ................... .
Adirondack ...... .............•..•...••.....
Albany and, nMquehnnnn .......... ......... .
Albany nod \VeMt , tock bridge ....... ....... .
Atlantic and 11'l~t \VeMtern* .•. ........... l
'lcvelaud nnd l\111ho11ing* ..•.... ; .......... 51
Avon, en •,eo, and Monnt llforriij ........ .. .
B llefontaine ............................... .
Blo~Khurg and Corning ...........•... . ... ...
13uffnlo, Corry, and PittKburg ...........•.•..
lfoffi1lo und l<;ril• . .. . . . . ... . .............. .
Buffolo and \\'11,hington ........ ............ .
Baltimori, nn,l ()hiot ...•.....•............••. '
Ho. ton , 11111011, nnd Fitchburg .....••. ......
Ho. ton urn! :\luine ........ ...........•.......
Burlington 11ml ~fi~•ouri Riv~r . .•....•..•....
C11yugn nnd , '11 ttu••bnunu ...•..•...••.......
'·ntrul Ohio •.... ••.........•....•. .. •..... 1
'i11<"in11111i, l> ,1y.to11, 11111\ Eu I •rn * .... ...... }
'l11ci11n111i mul, 11nd11 kv• ............. .. .
• ,lumbu• 1111'1, pri11gfl i11• ••••...•••.•• .• .
'incinnuti, Il111111ho11, und 11yton• ...... . .
I>ay1011 11ncl ,1il•h ll('1111• •••••.•. . •.••••••••.
lu<"hmntl, I id1111011d, 111111 'hi •ngo• . .•. . •. .
in ·lnu111I 111111 Z,1111• \'Ille• .•••.. .••••••.••.•••

p rat cl by on • orgnnizntion.

. 2, 697. 266
2, 079, 058
5,415, 9:29
2,411,055

00
83

Annual earnings.

•'i.unnal e:l(penKe
of op era tiou,
r epair , and
r euewal.
$238 83l
11,651
42e, 513
l!J,j, 033

56
51
48
17

75

$:!50, 793 94
18. 465 28
4 4, 228 19
Nr,t reported.

5 , 713, 750 35

5, 531, 338 92

5, 473, 521 53

2!7, 344 58

27,573 67
l , :J76, :Jli9 53
Not rt'portt'rl.
49, If.!) 47
2, '.Mil, :2 l 80
ot reported.
11,771. 7:') 7~
!l9, !)71 10
1, 62 '· f>7fi (j(j
41m, 74;") :!7
l:!7, 041 79
u OIJ

10,446 !)7
973,2 17 2"2
Not n·porfl'd.
42, 7:1 I 51
l. 94 . HH 17

fi

4, 4~0, 00\J 00
'.!50, 000 00
l,ll9,0744t
5, I OH, !J:J2 U
!<!I, 015 20
25, 07:2, 406 4 I
910, 27 :!5
4, 609, 254 16
5,511,. 4 49

!)129, LIO 00
1,541,000 00
7!lli, 596 44

11,
I,

3, 7:24 0
9,36 1 OJ I

,i!l, 9!)!)

71

',)f l'PJJHl"f~d.

Ii, 7411. :?I 55
r<ti. :2-! 9l
J , I :!, !171 90

Total
miles of
road.

112. 500
25
140
38
50:"i 680
15. 050
203
15. 640
36. 070
170
5:!3
50
145

176, 01:1 6)
9LU, OJ'J 66

206
34. 610
154

6 (), 513 2

211. 720

:.:~5. 32!l 11

!l

77. 760

213,635 :l!J
t R port for l fi5.

139. uOJ

~. 341, 4!."?:3 31

:J:-'4, 347 .36

J, 746, tl,!l
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Tabular exhibit of railroad statistics, S;c.-Continued.
Capital actually
invested.

Name of road.

Cleveland, Columbus, and Cincinnati.........
Cleveland and Pittsburg . . ... .. . .............
Cleveland aud 'l'oledo . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . ..
Cleveland, Zanesville, and Cincinnati . . • . . . . .
Columbus and Indianapolis Central . ... . . . . . .
Cleveland, Painesville. and Ashtabula....... .
Carrollton and Oneida·.......................
Cincinnati and Indiana..................... .
Chicago, Burl_ington, and Quincy . . . . . . . . . . . .
Connecticut River...........................
Chicago, Rock Island, and Pacific............
Concord . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . .. .

$4, E90, 859
5, 3!11, 775
5,000,000
369, 673
2,890,200
5,000,000
98, 000
2,500,000
16,203,038
1,936,970
15,313, 822
1, 665, 826

37
00
00
56
00
00
00
00
22
87
84
73

~·e·~Chicago and Alton .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. ..
Central of Georgia . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .
Det.roit and Milwaukee • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
D ay ton and Union . .. . .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .
Dayton and Western........................
Danbury and Norwalk......................
East Tennessee and Virginia.................
Elmira, J efferson, an<l Canandaigua .. __ ......
Elmira and Williamsport....................

15, 730, 264
11, 108, 520
3, 500, 000
7, 265, 758
244, 288
309,276
435,537
3,382, 090
500,000
1,000,000

92
59
00
42
00
65
50
51
00
00

:~i:h~s~~;~1; <ie~~s·e-~V~il~y:,;: :: : : : : : : : : : {
Buffalo, Bradtord, and Pittsburg* ..........
Fitchburg and Worcester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Florida, Atlantic, and Gulf Central (1860)....
Greenville and Columbia, S. C . .... .. .. . .....
Georgia Railroad and BankingCo...... .. ... .

49,247, 769 70

~~l~ati~:~

~~'.·~~t!:::::::::::::::::: J

5

i~!:~t~~£if:~~::::::::::::::::::::::!.

Hartford and New Haven ...•.. •.•........•. _

~~~s~-t~~.i~.~.~i~~~~:

:::::: :::::: :::: :: ::::::
Junction, (Cincinnati and Indianapolis) .. .....
J effer sonville, Madison, ann Indianapoli8.....
Jackson, L ansing, and Saginaw..............
Little Miami,. .... .. .... ..... ........ ...... }
Columbus and Xenia* ................. _.. .
Dayton and Xenia* ....................... .
Long I sland . ......... ...................... .
Lake EriP an(l Louis,ville .................•..
Louisville, Cincinnati, and Lexington ....... .
Louisville and Nashville .................... .
Middletown, Unionville, and Water Gap ...•.
Montgomery and Erie ........ : .............. .
Michigan Southern and Northern Indiana* .. ~
Detroit, Monroe, and Toledo* .............. 5
Marietta and Cincinnati. ................... ..
Memphis and Little Rock .................. ..
Mobile and Great Northern ................. .
Mississippi and T ennessee . .................. .
Milwaukee and St. Paul. ................. ·
Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien* ..... _... .
Iowaaud Minn. Div'u Mil. and St. Paul~ ....
Minnesota Central.. .................... .....
Mobile and Ohio .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . .
New York Central·· - ·· ---·-- · · ............ .
New York, Housatonic, and Northern........
New York and Flushing* .. ................ ~

i

~~:;\.,~~tr::;ii,i~;l~~·::::::::::::::::::::.5

Annual earn•
ings.

$1,903,438 54
2, 1:38, 043 92
2,427, 354 06
141, 457 96
1,164,317 92
2,547,381 56
3, f-55 62
Not reported.
6,083, 138 05
629, lti5 01
3,574, 0J3 71
826, 634 52

Annual expen se
of operation,
repa ir, and
ren ewal.
$1,339,094 63
1,498, 162 08
1, 243, 750 66
115,605 01
751,659 46
1, 571, 027 09
7, 059 44
Not reported.
3, 353, 398 99
414, 2G9 74
1, 995, 034 68
546, 721 22

Total
m1leH of
roail.
248. 220
270. 440
17:3.370
65. 750
230. 000
136. 217
12. 085
Jl.:.200
400
50
409. 750
95

93
48
88
14
86
01
96
03
75
00

1,878, 021 67

182

2, 149, 128
1,357, 140
992,519
97 481
169,657
86,832
418, 113
310,287
515,273

280
132
192
33. 572
44. 841
23
130
46. 840
78

14,317,213 14

10, 674, 921 86

2,
1,962, 195 75
5,997,448 63
1,134,241 40

90,294 7:3
Not rPported.
269,787 47
1,003,723 66
5, 267, 100 23
151,921 97
1, 685, 334 59
534,544 69
61 . 727 50
516,040 88
1, 039, 547 77
83,389 15

26
73,521 50
Not report ed. Not rep'd.
143
169,973 90
171
511,834 28
150
4, 054, 495 89
17. 330
34,500 84
62
1,080,509 45
124
382,149 39
14
51, 105 52
71. 500
516,040 88
204
673, 121 01
115
43,537 06

5, 358, 600 00

275,000
860, 769
3,081,213
4,325,858
17

~:~

00
88
52
66

~:
' ~~::
3,642,932 29

~:u6g 6g

3, 350, 397
3, 892, 861
2, 220, 947
1, 761, 308
113,991
147,475
150,200
501,698
282,878
400,000

06
41
10
81
47
39
96
92
76

467

1, 815, 388 77

501,449 70

212. 610

4, 206, 820
1, 211, 700
2, 330, 559
11,973, 3';4
271,374
276,520

00
00
24
54
87
96

693, 016 13
48,971 31
510,319 02
2, 158, 874 57
Not reported.
Not reported.

243,827 40
36,324 58
357, 101 90
1, 348, 405 90
Not reported.
Not reported.

122
38. 450
174
85
13
10. 270

17, 560, 698
14, 256, 253
777,106
1, 164, 000
2, 197, 029

82
42
30
00
61

4, 747, 219 11
1, 203, 634 68
Not reported.
201,654 21
512,760 92

2, 886, 387 50
1, 012, 225 50
Not reported.
174,837 24
304,913 44

520. 800
298. 800
]31.120
72
99

19, 715, 000 00

5, 683, 608 59

3, 665, 685 82

45,497 19
2,449,286 09
13,979,514 00
Not reported.
113, 680 57

27,507 69
1, 390, 398 46
10, 869, 712 93
Not reported.
2:1, 753 83
1, 736, 660 45
1, 633, 649 65
237,561 53
500, 149 74
251,889 86
280,597 98
47,631 53
363. 292 70
Not reportt>d.
259,872 37
789,014 94
514,840 84
2, 478, 709 45
7:12, 508 15
685,463 32

1,555,972
11,307,059
36,594,405
216,660
325, 000

25
92
52
14
00

10,055, 381 92
2,688,120 86
New York and New Haven. .... . ............
7,720,846 97
2,330,894 65
:Northern, (of New York)............... . .. ..
493, 707 45
252,365 74
Norwich and Worcester ......... :...........
2. 613,654 21
750,678 17
New London Northern ....... _............. .
1,698,846 90
327, 476 59
Naugatuck ............... _................
l, 690,395 45
494,026 47
New Haven and Northampton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,843,301 99
79,855 72
New York, Providence, and Boston . .. . . . . .. .
2,568,000 00
617,543 78
New Britain and Middletown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
105,387 88
Not r eporte<l.
New Orleans. Opelousas, and Great W estern. .
4,093,425 00
370, 209 83
New Jeri:iey Railroad and Transportation Co..
6,512,448 80
1,770,862 40
North Pennsylvania. .. . . . ..... . . .. .. .. . .. . .
6,538,359 59
892,056 87
Northern Central.. .......... . .............. _ 11,315,510 51
3,690,868 16
~orth Mitsouri ............... _. . ........... .
7,319,893 21
797,344 89
Ogdensburg and Lake Champlain............
5,071,900 00
908,654 51
* Operated by one organization.

825
120
472
593. 750
39. 750
20
130. 750
62. 250
21. 250
66
100
57
85
62
3.190
80
146
54
366
305
118
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Tabular exltibit of rnilroad statisttcs, &-c.-Continued.
Capital actually
invested.

Name of road.

Oswego and Rome ...........•.•............
Oswego and Syracuse ....•...................
Ohio and Mississippi .........................
Pittsburg, Oolumbu~, and Cincinnati. .......•.
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne, and Chicago .........
Plattsburg and Montreal .....................
Pittsburg and Connellsville ..................
Philadelphia, Wilmington, and Baltimore .....
Portland , Saco, and Portsmouth .............
Pennsylvania* ............................ $
Philadelphia and Erie* .........•..........
Philadelphia and Reading ....................
ProYidence and Worcester ....................
Providence, Hartford, and Fishkill . . .........
Petersburg, Va . ..............•..............
Rockvill e, Conn .............................
Albany aud Vermont* .....................
Saratoga and Schenectady* ................
Rensselaer and Saratoga" ..................
Saratoga and Whitehall* . ............•.....
Rome, Wat ertown, and Ogdensburg . ........
Richmond, l<'redericksburg, and Potomac .....
Richmond a nd P etersburg ...................
Raleigh and G aston .........................
Shore Lin e, Conn ......... . .................
Sandu sk y, Ma nsfield, and Newark ...........

t

J

$925,998 89
1, 30fl, 774 73
27,647,335 47
1,983, 140 97
25,478,860 66
Not reported.
2, 765, 747 44
10, 219, 072 26
1, 500, 000 00
47,847,256 14
27, 685, 657
1, 802, 246
4, 204, 866
J, 4ll, 762
184,573

25
59
39
08
97

Annual earn•
ings.

$Ill, 195
256,528
3, 339, 258
1,275, 161
7, 586, 620
48,776
498,180
2, 506, 800
518,591

71
24
07
49
44
43
90
85
58

18, 673 916
9, 106, 496
692,946
742,851
220,232
28,610

30
23
59
62
44
14

Annual expense
of operation,
repair, and
renewal.

Total
miles of
road.

28.580
$55, 797 00
36. 290
173,390 17
340
2, 115, 297 92
145
1, 262, 079 82
64l.2fJl
4, 962, 117 10
23
Not reported.
75.080
325,208 25
98
1, 602, 776 48
384,272 34 Not rep'd.
1,070
14,091,172 50
185
6, 602, 953 87
43
542,517 35
122.365
531,889 33
63
126,570 36
4. 080
20,039 09
1, 186, 484 17

105. 220

6, 945, 392 47

J, 423, 000 43

4, 000, 724 40
2, 287, 187 4~
922,822 39
1, 500, 00() 00
749,422 05
2, 968, 474 18
81,481 80
3, 726, 590 12
354, ]32 24
495, 105 77
3, 182, 489 26
3, 802, 326 84
l, 000, 000 00
2, 277, 344 12
20, 999, 000 00
1, 988, 150 00
7, 057, 255 91
762,237 78
538,495 41
!-152, 731 82
6,018,317 53
Not r eported.
3, 466, 429 51
7, 190, 550 41
172,576 67
Not reporttd.
6, 963, 352 12
3, 670, 000 00
3,367,361 11
,, 761,212 95
1, 522, 200 00

1,146,471. 78
301,077 34
136,456 71
290,832 55
285,348 63
410,667 68
8,769 83
330,090 36
268,894 77
59, 733 46
522,314 86
1, 006, 953 20
118,970 83
509,582 28
3, 809, 353 58
1, 134, 539 84
574,462 86
Not reported.
Not reported.
14!), 783 57
554,510 64
1, 783, 991 44
461,423 81
764, 147 93
51, 630 19
1, 273, 191 35
775,075 59
583,836 98
463,288 62
330,135 61
449,383 28

189. 630
638, 783 97
75
248,421 91
22
82,633 09
97
211,022 36
50
218, 169 91
125. 396
291, 875 40
4. 370
5, 744 83
323,230 42 Not rep'd.
13
242,258 76
7. 600
28. 214 65
81
292,591 40
207. 500
535,454 55
89. 500
l 12,219 99
34. 910
321, 190 79
522
2, 786, 882 32
7:1
675,337 13
117
387,457 63
2.140
Not reported.
82
Not reported.
86. 250
'68, 707 93
205
418,862 90
184
1, 300, 862 99
69
3~8, :129 13
204
4 1. 1:io 13
IO. 330
:31, 0:14 26
13
687,462 22
ISL
6LO, 4:13 64
180
278,891 96
171
249. 148 ~o
27
189, 798 3:J
41i
298,022 72

Total 162 companies................•.. , 788, 179, 238 79

203, 543,847 76

140,025,862 lL 19, 73i2.431

~~~~~asl ~e:~~~~:::::: :: : : : : : :: : : : :: : : : :: : : :
Staten I sland ... ...................... ·......
Sterling- Moun tain .. .......... . ..............
Syracuse, Binghamton, and New York .......
Southwestern , Ga . . .........................
Southwes t, Pacific ........................ . .
Troy and Boston .... ... .....................
•.roledo, W a bash, and W estern ...............
'I' rre Ilnu te nod IndianapoliR ................
T oledo, P eoria , a nd Warijaw .................
Troy nion ...... . ........................•.
Utica, Chenango, and Susquehanna Valley . ..
Uticu and Black River ......• . ....•........ _.
Virgini u Centrul. .................. . .........
Vermont Central ........ . ...................
Vermon t and Massachu setts . ................
Virginia and 'fenn esAee ...................•..
W a rwick Vnll Py ... ... .. ....................
W estern and Atlantic, Ga . ...................
W es tern Union .. . . ..........................
Wilmin gton and W !don ....................
Wilmit1gton and Manchester .................
W estchester and Philadelphia .... . ...........
Worceijter and Nashua ......................

" Operated by one organization.
JOS. S. WILSON, Commissiuuer.
Di,:PARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

General Land Office, Nov ember -, 1868.
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the streams. This consists mostly of cottonwood; a few low oaks or
pines are found on the dry hills, and here and there a~ elm o~ ash.
The whole surface is undulating; ridge on ridge and hill on hill_ ~s
far as the eye can reach. This combination of mountain and prairie
may be said to comprise what is generally known as the Rocky Mountain region. As we proceed westward we find that the ascent is gradual,
at first not more than one foot per mile, gradually increasing until we
approach the mountain elevations, when the grade of ascent becomes 4?
to 50 feet per mile. If we examine in their order some of the barometr1cal profiles which have been made along the lines of the routes explored
for the Pacific railroad, we can readily ascertain the gradual ascent
towards the mountaiu elevations.
Leaving St. Louis westward, we gradually ascend, passing over a
prairie country for the most part, for the distance of nearly 800 miles,
and when we have reached an elevation of 6,000 feet above the sea we
co~e abruptly to the lofty rugged peaks which compose the various
series of elevated ridges. Examining the map of the country west of the
~issis~ippi, published by the War Department, we observe tha~ the
immediate Rocky Mountain region is not composed of merely a smgle
l?fty upheaved ridge extending across the cont.inent, but a vast series_of /
ridges or ranges, whieh taken singly do not seem to have any defimte
tr:end,_ but when viewed in the aggregate extend across the map in a
duect10n nearly northwest and southeast, forming a zone or belt 500 to
1,000 miles in width from east to west.
From longitude 96° westward to the foot of the mountain ridges the
country traversed exhibits the true typical prairie, no timber being found
to any extent, except that which skirts the streams. From thence to
the_ Pa?ific coast we have what may be called the true mountain portion,
w~nch 1s composed of a vast number of ridges of el,wation, interspersed
with beautiful valleys, many of which are remarkable for their fertility.
S_ome of the v_alleys are quite large and surrounded by the mountain
ridges as by gigantic walls.
If we examine the barometrical profile constructed by Governor Stevens, from St. Paul, Minnesota, to the foot of the mountains westward, we
find that the former locality is 828 feet above the sea level. Near the
mouth of the Yellowstone 670 miles to the westward, we find that the
elevati~n is 2,010 feet above the sea, and that we have made a gradual,
almost imperceptible ascent of in that distance 1,172 feet, or an average
of_ ne~rly two feet to the mile. As we approach the base of . the mountam ndges the ascent continues to increase, and when we reach the
valley- o~· Dearborn river, 448 miles further west, we ascertain that this
locality 1s 4,091 feet above the sea level, and that in the distance of 448
miles we have ascended 2,081 feet, or nearly five feet to the mile. The
valley of Dearborn river is just at the foot of the mountains, and to that
poi1;1-t_ the country traversed belongs to the true type of the western
prame. :A.gain, if we examine the profile commencing at Council Bluffs,
on the Missouri river, we find the elevation at that point to be 1,327 feet
above the sea level. Thence proceeding westward to the sources of
Lodge Pole creek, at the base of the Laramie range of mountains, we
have made an ascent, while thus passing over the prairie region, of
nearly 5,000 feet. We thus see that in the distance of 550 miles we have
reached an elevation of 3,000 feet higher than our starting point, by an
ascent of five feet to the mile.
gain glancing at the profile extending from Fort Leavenworth westward, we observe that at the Mis onri river the elevation is !)04 feet
above the ea. At the base of the Laramie range of mountains, 659
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miles west, the elevation is 6,716 feet. To illustrate the increased rapidity of ascent as we approach the vicinity of the upheaved ridges, we
see that the elevation at the forks of the Platte is 3,000 feet above the
sea, making an ascent from the Missouri river to this point, a distance
of 413 miles, of 2,096 feet, or about :five feet to the mile. From the forks
of the Platte to the foot of the Laramie mountains, a distance of 413
miles, we find an increased elevation of 3, 716 feet, or 15 feet to the
mile. .After reaching the base of the elevated ridges, the ascent is more
or less abrupt, sometimes rising to the height of 3,000 to 6,000 feet above
the open prairie country around.
We might continue our remarks in regard to the profiles still further
southward with similar results, but we have said enough to indicate the
beautiful unity in the physical development of the western portion of
our continent. We have shown that the whole country west of the
Mississippi to the Pacific may be regarded as a vast plateau, and that it
was gradually elevated until the crust of the more central portions was
strained to its utmost tension, and that it then burst, and slowly were
evolved the lofty ranges which, taken collectively, soon pass under the
name of the Rocky mountainR.
So far as my own observations have extended, there appear to be two
types of mountain elevations-namely, those elevations which have a
granite nucleus and form long continuous lines of fracture with far less
inequality of outline, and those ranges which are composed of erupted
rocks, which are very rugged in their outline and irregular in their trend.
The Black Hills, the most eastern outlier of the main mountain range,
present an excellent illustration of the first type. Very little was knowu
of these mountains until they were explored in the summer of 1857 by
an expedition placed by the War Department under the command of
Lieutenant G. K. Warren, United States army, to which expedition the
writer was attached as geologist and naturalist. .A preliminary report
of the results of this exploration was presented to the War Department
under the title " Explorations in Nebraska and Dakota in the years
1855-'56 and 1857."
The Black Hills lie between the 43d and 45th degrees of latitude and
the 103d and 105th parallels of longitude, and occupy an area about
100 miles in length and 60 in breadth. .According to Lieutenant Warren, " the shape of the mas is elliptical and the major axis trends about
20° west of north. The base of these hills is 2,500 to 3,000 feet above
the , ea, and the highest peaks 6,700 feet. The whole range is clasped,
a it were, by the north and south branches of the Big Shyenne river,
the mo t important tream in this region. The north branch passes
alonrr the northern ide of the range, receiving very many of its t1·ibutari · and mo t of it wat 1-. from it, but takes its rise far to the westward of the ran()'e near th , ourc of Powder river in the "divide,"
b tw n th water of th Y :sllow, tone and tho e of the Missouri."
Th ,' nth fork al. ·o ri , in the ame divide, fl.owing along the ,·onthern
b<of th rang , and al.·o r · iv , numerous tributaries which have
h •ir , our · ,· in it. Th .· wo main bran he unite about 30 mile a t
f tlw Blac·J- Ili11, forming the Big hy nne, which flows into the fi :onri ahem 60 mil : aboY Fort Ii rre. The Moreau Grand, annon
Ball mul otlH·r riwr~ flowing int th Mi'- Olll'i north of th hvenn and
:onth of tlw Yt•llow:t01H' ri,' in, hi"'h t •rtiary divid north o{ th Bla ·k
J!ill · ancl ar · for th 0 T at r par of th , a. on quit hallow and. ometrnw· 1wnrl. ~dry· hut th Litt] .. Ii.'.'Ouri d riv .• a p rtion of it. wat r,
from th· Blac·k Hill.· throuffh a nmnl r f mall bmu h , whi ·h flow fr m
he· uor hw •:t ·1·11 :lop•.
1
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We thus see that the Black Hills do not give rise directly to any ~mportant stream, if we except the Little Missouri, a few branches of "'."h1ch
flow from springs near the base of the hills, but afford a comparatively
small supply of water from that source.
We will now allude for a moment to what we believe to be the economical value of the timber in the Black Hills to the people now rapicliy
settling Dakota Territory. As we have previously remarked in this
chapter, these hills occupy an area about 100 miles in length, and about
60 in breadth, or about 6,000 square miles. I think it is ~afe ~o say that
a~ least one-third of this area, or about 2,000 square ~iles,. 1s . covered
with excellent pine timber, or 1,2so,ooo acres. How 1s this tnnber to
be made available , As I have before remarkecl., the two forks of the
~hyenne river, as it were, clasp the Black Hills; the two bra1;1ches passmg along close to the northern and southern borders of the h1lls. From
four to six months of the year these streams are quite high. T~e logs
could be cut and transported to the sides of these streams durmg the
dry season, and when the streams are high in the spring of the year
they could be taken down into the Missouri river with a good degree of
s~fety and ease. .At least, that is my impression. In a report made_ to
Lieutenant G. K. vVarren, March 15, 1856, I made use of the followrng
language in reference to this matter :
''l'he Black Hills, which appear in the distance, anil derive their name from their dark and
glo?my ~ppearance, contain an inexhaustible quantity of the finest timber, mostly pine,
which will doubtless remain undisturbed fnr many years to come. I will, however, propo~e
a _plan for obtaining this timber, and rendering it usefnl to future settlers; though I do it
with some hesitation, lest it may seem visionary. The left fork of the Shyenne passes
throu~h the northern purtion of the Black Hills, and even there is a considerable stream,
from 30 to 50 yards wide. In the spring the river is much swollen, and the current exceedmgly )·ap1d, and the timber, if cut and haulP.d to the banks of the river, might be floated
down mto the Missouri with considerable safety an<l ease."

At the time the above was written I had seen but little of the Black
Hills, and nothing was known of the geography of the forks of the
Shyenne.
.
. Th~ geological structure of the Black Hills may be mentioned briefly
m this co?-nection. The nucleus or central portion is composed of red
~eldspath1c granite, with a series of metamorphic slates and schists superlfilP?~ed, and thence upon each side of the axis of elevation the vario_us
fosslliferous formations of this region follow in their order to the sumrmts
of the cretaceous, the whole inclining against the granitoid rocks at a
~e~t~r 01· less angle. There seems to be no unconformability in these
fossiliferous rocks from the Potsdam inclusive to the top of the cretaceous.
From these facts we draw the inference that prior to the ele-vation of
the Black Hills, which must have occurred after the deposition of the
cretaceous rocks, all these formations presented an unbroken continuity
over th~ whole area occupied by these mountains. This is an important
conclus10n, and we shall hereafter see its application to other ranges, and
also to th~ Rocky mountain range takeu in the aggregate.
Proceedmg in a southwest direction from the Black Hills we :find that
there are ample proofs of the connection of these hills with the Laramie
m~mntains, through a low anticlinal which can be followed for many
mile • It is sometimes concealed by the recent tertiary beds, but it
reappears at different points. By the Laramie mountains we designate
tho e eastern ranges which extend from the Red Buttes southward to
the .Arkan as. This range when examined in detail is composed of a
larg~ 1;1-umber of smaller ranges, all, so far as I h~we observed, of the true
gTarutic type. The trend of the whole group 1s very nearly north and
outh, northward as far as Fort Laramie, where they make au abrupt
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flexure around to the west and northwest, and gradually cease and die
out at the Red Buttes. From this point westward and northward there is
a pace from 20 to 40 miles in width, destitute of mountain elevations,
though the strata exhibit evidence of dislocation or crust movements.
Geologically the Laramie range is also composed of a granitoid nucleus,
with the fossiliferous formations, silurian, carboniferous, red arenaceous
beds, (triassic,) jurassic, cretaceous, and in many places lignite tertia,ry,
inclining from each side of a central axis at various angles. It is from
these mountains that the numerous branches of the Platte have their
somces, extending a distance of nearly 400 miles. From the observations
which I have made in this range, it seems to me that the conclusion is plain
that all the above-named rocks in a nearly or quite horizontal position
were continuous over the whole area at present occupied by it some time
during the tertiary period.
The most important outlier of the Rocky mountains, on the eastern
slope, is th~ Big Horn range, which, though somewhat irregular in the
shape of its mass, has a general trend nearly northwest and southeast.
It occupies an area about 180 miles in length and 50 in breadth, near
latitude 43° 30', and longitude 102°. The line of fracture seems to have
partially died out as it were toward the south or southeast, and to have
made a gradual flexure around to the west, the whole range soon losing
it granitoid character, and becoming entirely composed of more modern
eruptive rocks. The eruptive portion continues westward until it joins
on to the Wind river range near the somces of Wind river, at the southern end of the Big Hom mountains. We can trace a single anticlinal
aero. the prairie connecting these mountains with the Laramie range
at the Red Buttes, on the North Platte. We also know by the position
of tho ·edimentary beds up heaved along the mountains that these moimtain alRo form a connection with the Wind river range, by the gTadual
fl xur we tward of the eruptive rocks. The central portion of these
mountain is also compo eel of granite and granitoid rocks, with the same
rie, of fossiliferous formations, inclining at .various angles from each
ide of the axis of elevation, as are seen around the Black Hills and along
Laramie mountains. Some of the more lofty peaks are from 8,000 to
12,000 feet above the sea, and are covered with perpetual snow. We
think that the evidence is quite conclusive that up to the time of the
ac ·umnlation of a large portion of the lignite tertiary beds all these
formation , from the siluriau to the true lignite trata inclusive, were in
a horizontal po ition, extending continuou ly over the whole area occupi cl by the mountain, ; but as they were lowly elevated the central
p rtion w re r moy •cl by the ro ive action of water. The eruptive
portion which unit . the Big Ilorn ranO'e with th Wind river mountain
i
· • dino-ly pictnrcRqne, pr . enting the appearance of a connected
ri ' of ba al tic con H; and. o 1•uo·o- d and inaccessible are they that the
p r ·rv rin o- trapp r ha 11 r b n abl to penetrate them in their
lnmtin . plontion, .
Lil <" th Bl, k Ilill.. th Bio- JI rn range do
irnportan .·ub-h Tdr 0 ·ra1 hical ba:in:. Th lar<r t tr am in this region
m1<l n<• whi ·h rriY 1. nam to th mountain., ri. , in the Wind river
ranµ; pa·., . thr no-h th Bi 0 • .Ilorn m nntain , .: ucl unite with th
~Pllow:toll(' ab n 7 mile.· t the ,• nth ward. B fore r aching th
mountain.· it take'.' th namr f
ind riv r and a. :um .· th riam
f Bi"' Horn aft r nwr >.in°·from tlwm. Thi.~ rano·e how•v•r c n, titnt .
quit· an impor an f l r o t.h
< llow. ton•. Pow<l r 1·iY r whi ·h
l'i. · iu tJii.- rau 0 ·<· by mun •ron. bran(·h<1: drain, .: laro- ar , mo,.tly
1i nit · frl' iary an l 1 ur. · a ·on:icl •ral 1 Y lum
f w, t r in o th
0
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Yellowstone, near longitude 105½0 and latitude 462" 0.. ri;ongue river is
the next most important stream, which, though not drammg so great an
area as Powder river, empties into the Yellowstone a much larger
volume of water.
· ·
The Medicine Bow and Sweetwater mountains appear to be of the
s~me character for the most part; but on the east side of the Sweetwater
riv~r the evidence of igneou_s action is shown on a large scale. The
ancient volcanic material would seem to have been elevated to a
great height in but a partially fluid condition, and then to have gradu'.111-Y cooled, affecting to a greater or less extent the fossiliferous strata
m contact
Ne~r the junction of the Passo Agie with Wind ri ~e~ :Ve come in.
full view of the Wind river mountains, which form the dividmg crest of
the continent, the streams on the one side flowing into the Atlantic, and
those on the other into the Pacific. This range is also composed to
a larg~ ex~e;11t of_red and gray feldspathic granite, with the fossilifer?us
r?cks mclmrng high upon its sides. After passing the sources of Wrnd
river the mountains appear to be composed entirely of eruptive rocks.
Even the three Tetons, which raise their summits 11,000 feet above the
ocean bed, are formed of very compact basaltic rocks. The Wasatch
~nd Gree~ :iver ranges, where we observed them, have the ~ame
igneous ongm, and ·the mountains all along the somces of the different branches of the Columbia exhibit these rocks in their full force. In
Pienis ~ole, . Jackson's hole, and other va.lleys surrounded by upheaved ridges, these ancient volcanic rocks seem to have been poured put
over the country and to have cooled in:layers, giving to vast thicknesses
of the rocks the appear3Jnce of stratified beds.
The mountains about the sources of the Missouri and Yellowstone rivers are of eruptive origin, and in the valley of the Madis~n
Fork of the Missouri are vertical walls of these ancient volcamc
rock~ . 1,000 to. 1,500 feet in · height, exhibiting the appearance of
stratified_deposits, dipping at a considerable angle. As we pass do:"n
the Madison Fork we find some beds of feldspathic rocks and mica
an~ clay slates beneath the eruptive layers dipping at the same angle.
After passing the divide below _the three forks of the Mis_souri, we see a
~mmber of partially detached ranges which appear to be of tll~ same
1
gne~us character. In the Belt, Highwood mountains, and mdecd
all along th~ eastern slope in this region, we find continual m~idence of
~he outpourmg of the fluid material in the form of surface beds or
m )ayers thrust between the fossiliferous strata. These igneous beds
thm out rapidly as we recede from the point of effusion. A large number of the~e centres of protrusion may be seen along the siope of
the mountams west of the Judith range.
.
The erupted materfal sometimes presents a vertical wall 300 feet high,
then ~uddenly thins out and clisappears. The Judith, Bear's Paw,
a~d Li~tle Rocky mountains, seem to be composed for the most part
of gramte and other rocks, with igneous protrusions here and thete.. I
had supposed from the observations made in my form er explorations
t:hat the cent:r;al portions of our mountain rauges were composed of
feldspathic granite, and to a certain extent this is true of the more
ea 'te_m outliers; but the observations during this expedition have
convmced me that these rocks, which I have · classed as eruptive,
compo:-:;e by far the greater portion of the mountain masses of the west.
. In this connection I ha;ve thought it best to remark more systematically
m reg-::~rd to the principal rivers tb.nt drain this immense area of country.
The Mi souri river and its tributaries form one of the largest as well at1
15 I
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most important hydrographical basins in America. · It drains an area
of nearly or quite 1,000,000 square miles. Taking its rise in the loftiest
portions of the Rocky mountains, near latitude 44°, longitude 113°, it
flows northward in three principal branches, Madison, Gallatin, and
Jefferson Forks, to their junction, and· then proceeds onward until it
emerges from the gate of the mountains, a distance of nearly 200 miles;
it then bends to the westward, flowing in this direction to the entrance
of White Earth river, a dista,n ce of nearly 500 miles; it then gradually
bends southward and southeastward to its junction with the Mississippi,
a distance of 1,500 to 2,000 miles. The branches which form the sources
of the Missouri rise in the central portions of the Rocky Mountain range,
flowing through granite, basaltic, and the older sedimentary rocks, until
it emerges from the gate of the mountains, when the triassic and jurassic
are shown. The falls of the Missouri, extending for a distance of 20 or
30 miles, cut their way through a great thickness of compact triassic
rocks. Below the falls the channel makes its way through the soft yielding clays and sands of the cretaceous beds for about 250 miles, with the
exception of the Judith tertiary basin, which is about 40 miles in length.
The cretaceous beds continue, extending nearly to the mouth of Milk
river, when the lignite tertiary formations commence. These are also
composed of sands, marls, and clays, as the character of the valley will
i;how.
The river flows through these tertiary rocks to the mouth of Heart
river, below Fort Union, a distance of .nearly 250 miles, when the cretaceous rocks come to the surface again. These latter rocks extend
neal'ly to Council Bluffs, a distance of over 500 miles. I have estimated
the distance in a straight line as nearly as possible. Just above Oouncil
Bluffs the conl-mel:!,sure limestones commence, and the valley of the
lissouri becomes more restricted, though it is of moderate width even
below the mouth of the Kansas.
The Yellowstone river is by
the largest branch ofthe Missouri, and
for 400 miles from its mouth up, it seems to be as large as the Missouri
it 'elf from Fort 1Jnion to Fort Pierre. It is navigable for large steamers
during the spring and early summer for 300 to 400 miles above its junction
with the Mis ouri. This river also takes its rise in the main divide of
the Rocky mountains, near latitude 44i 0 , longitude 110°, in a lake, as some
suppose, called Yellowstone lake, which is about 60 milef3 long, and 10
to 20 wide. Its channel i formed in rocks similar to that of the Missouri,
about 400 mile, of its COl].rSe passing through lignite tertiary beds. The
character of its valley iH very similar to that of the Missouri. Most of
the important branchcH of thi river I have alluded to in the preceding
portion of thiH chapter. Tongue and Powd r rivers, which are quite
long hrauchci-;, lrnY their origin in the Big Horn rnounbins, their cham1els
·nttiug through th <liff 1r nt rock,· that surround the Big Horn range.
Ton°·n . rivN· h, 1parl, 150 mile in length, and flow. for the most part
through h . oft yi :iJ<ling ro •k. of th lignite tertiary. Powder river i.
from ~;;o to :300 mile' in leJJgth and al. o flows, neal'ly all its com. e,
lmmgh th , , am t •rtiary b <l. a.· Tongu rjv r.
Pa.·.,ing- 1wlow Fort nion we obiwrve on th right, ide of the Mi onri
rivrr .· Yeral larg' riY 'l'.', a. · Li tl Mis, ·om·i, ig Knife, Heart, an non
Ball Ura11<l ~ Iorean a1Hl Big- ll(•ye1111r. Th Litt] Mi,' ouri rec fre.· a
.·man porti011 of it: vat('r.· from tlH• LJa(']~ Hilk, but mo. of it bran be,
hav • th ir orig-in in th• prafrie. ':rlH• Big •'heyrnn thouO'h r eiYing
11ud < f it. watPr from th(• Dhwk Ili11. · tak . it. · ri.-e far we.'t of th hi11
in th
rtiary 1 d.- · lmt aft r flowiug pa.- thr Blaek llill. w ar.' it.'
·haim •l thron°·h th' ·r ta· Olh' be 1.- ...To . and 5 of th , •ti n. The
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•Other rivers mentioned above take their rise in the lignite tertiary beds,
near the eastern base of the Black Hills, and flow through lignite tertiary
rocks until very near or quite to their junction with the ~issouri.
.
. The Teton river takes its origin in the northwestern rim of the ~1te
river tertiary basin, runs nearly east for the most part through formati~ms
•!ios. 4 and 5 of the cretaceous period. It drains anareaabrut lOOmiles
~ length, and 30 to 50 miles in width. The next most promment stream
1~ ~hite river, which is noted for its relations. to , the "1:>ad_ lands," and
gwmg name to one of the most remarkable tertiary deposits m the world.
It takes its rise in the prairie near latitude 42½ 0 , . and longitude 104°,
· flows for a time in a northeast direction, then bends around so as to enter
the Missouri a little south of east near latitude 43° 41', and longitude
99½0 • Nearly its entire course is through the White river tertiary beds,
and, for the greater part of the year, its waters are so full ?f sedim~nt
that they are quite unfit for use. ·when they stand for a time a thick.
scum accumulates on the surface which has much the color and consistency
?f ·cream. The water itself looks much like very turbid lime water, and
is very astringent to the taste. The river has generally a wide open
valley, to~erably well wooded, and abounding in fine grass, a1~d has alwaJ~s
been a private resort for the Indians. The road between ] orts Laramie
and. Peirre passes along the valley for a considerable distance, through
some of the most picturesque scenery in the west. It has numerous
branches ; the only one of importance is called the South fork, and is
nearly as large and long as the main stream. It drains an area about
250 mile~ in length, and 40 to 60 in breadth.
·
~he N10brara river is the next most important stream; and as the area
dra1;Iled by this stream has been the subj.ect of much interest to the inha_ib1tants of Nebraska and Dakota, I take the liberty of quoting the
mnmte and excellent description of Lieutenant Warren :
* The Niobrara being a sfream lrnretofore unknown, and one in which the peopfo of
Nebrask~ ft'el much interrst, I shall describe it in detail. This river is about 450 miles long.
Fro~ its source to longitude 10:3° 15' it is a beautiful littl e stream of clear runnin g water,
of a width of from 10 to 15 feet, gradually widening as it descends. Its valley furnislies
here very good grass, abounding in rushes or prele, but is for the rnost part de--titute of wood
eve1;1 for coo.king After flowing thus far it rapidly widens, till in longitu·de 102° 3U' it attai,:s
a width of fi0 to 80 yards; its valley is still quite open and easy to travel along,_ but dPstitute_ of wood, except occasional pines on the distant hills to the north. In longitude J 0~ 0
30' it enters between high steep banks which closely confine it, and for a loug w1:1y it is a
complete canon; here, however, wood becomes more abundant and pine is occasion ally seen
on the ?luff~, "':bile small clusters of cottonwood, elm, and ash occupy the narrow points
l:ft by it~ wrnd mgs. In longitude JOJ O 45' the sand-hills come on the north side close to the
nver, while on the south they are at the distance of from one to two miles off, leaving a
Rmooth road to travel on along the bluffs; the bluffs gradually appear big-her and higher
above tbe stream as it descends until they reach the h eight of 300 feet. The sand mostly
~ascs on the north side in longitude 1000 23' ; but it li es close to the stream on the south
side nearly all the way to the Wasihonslrn.. Throughout this section, lying- between longi0
tude l~i and longitude !:19° 20', a distance of 180 miles, the Niobrara is in every respect
a peculiar stream , and there is none that I know of that it can be compai ed with. It flows
here betwee1.1 high roC'ky banks of soft white and yellowish calcareous and silicious sandton~, standmg often in precipices at the water's edge, its verticality being preserved by a
c~ppmg of hard grit. It is here impossible to travel any considerable distance along its immediate banks without having frequently to dimb the rid)!:es-w hich rise sometimes perpendic11lar!y fro!n the stream. As you approach from the north or south there are no indications of
a nver till you come within two or three miles of the banks, and then only by the tnes.
:who et.ops occasionally rise above the ravines in which th ey grow, so completely is it walled
m by _high bluffs which enclose its uarrow valley. The soft rock which forms the bluffs is
~vom m~o the m 1Jst intricate labyrinths by the lirtle strrams, all of which have their sou rces
11;1 bcaut_ifnl gn bing springs of clear cold water. In these small deep valleys the grass is luxunant; pine, ttsh, and oak am abundant ; cherries, currants, gooseberries, plums, and grapes
grow in profosion in their season; elk, deer, and other animals find here their choicest haunts,
.. Letter to Hon. G. W. Jones relative to his exploration of Nebraska Tcrritorv, January,
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and here they con,irregate during the snows and cold of winter. The region.is a perfect paradise for savage life, and the brutes who now have possession of it probably value it as highly
as ever human being did a home. Their inilign·a tion was great at our intrusion among them,
and they were earnest in declaring that white men should never dispossess them while they
Jived. To the agriculturist this se.c tion has, however, comparatively little attraction, and that
between longitude 99° 20' and the mouth, an extent of about 90 miles, is perhaps far more
valuable. Here the bottoms will probably average a width of a quarter of a mile; are susceptible of cultivation; and cottonwood, oak, walnut, and ash will furnish settlements with
all the timber and fuel they will need. The river ba.nk~ seem to pres.ent no good building
stone, nor did we, though searching diligently, discover any signs of valuable coa.I or other
minerals. In describing the tributaries to th e Niobrara, I shall begin at the mouth and take
the north side first. The fonka river, which h as a very fine, well-wooded, and fertile val1ey,
runs into the Missouri about five miles north of the Niobrara, in latitude 4:2° 48' north. Its
course is parallel and near to that of the Niobrara, as far up as the mouth of Turtle Hill river.
Turtle H ill rirnr (Keha Paha) is the main branch of the Niobrara, and is about 120 miles
Jong. I crossed it in 1855 60 miles a hove its mouth, arid it has a very fine valley one-half
to three-fourths of a mile wide, with good soil and a limited quantity of fine cottonwood
timber. The bed of the stream is sandy, and its waters are clear and sweet; width at the
mou th fifty yards. The first 20 miles of the space between this branch and the main river
is occupied by sand-bills.
Th e next northern bran ch which joins the Niobrara, in longitude 100° 23', is named Minicha-duza-Wakpa, or Rapid creek. At its mouth it is about eight yards wid~, with a valley
about a quarter to a half mile wide, and a soH quite fertile; the banks are scantily frin ged
with small trees. It forms about the eastern border of the sand bi'lls 011 the north side of
the Niobrara as far as we could see. Its length is about fiO miles.
·
The mouth of the next strram is in longitude 10 I O 18' ; it has scarcely any appreciable
valley, flows between high rocky bluffs, difficult to ascend au d des cend; it is about five yards
wide, with clear, deep, swift-running water, aud is probably abuut 35 miles long.
The mouth of the next uorthnn tributary is in lon gitude 101 ° 30', and is called White
Earth creek; it is about tbree-fom ths the size of Hap id creek, which it resembles in every
partieular, and is about 2f, miles long . Th e next, in longitud e 102°, is a s mall spring rivulet about ~6 miles lon g; and above this the branches are all small runs coming from the
bluffs, generally dry except after rain s, with scarcely any va'llcys to speak of.
On the south side of the Niobrara there are nnmerous small branches co ming in between
its junction with Missouri and the point where it receives the waters oftbe Turtle Hill river.
Three of these are of considerable size, probably 35 miles long, the bluffs along nearly all
of them beii1g more or less covered with scattered pi11e, an·d their valleys occupied with
clnmps of cotton-wood , oak, ash, &c.
From the mouth of Turtl e Hill river to that of the ,vazihonska there are still a greater
number of short southern branches, all containing springs of water.and abounding in piue
aIHl beautiful oak g rove~ .
Wazihonska means in Dakota tongue "the place where the pine extends far out;" an~
thi s !.lt1eam, whose mouth is in longitude 100° , is probably 40 miles long, a nd all its blufls
and side ravines are green with pine. Its val ley, tb o1~gh not so w id e, is very similar to
that.of the Niobrara in this part, which has been described.
Snake riv~r, whose month is in longitude 100° 45 1, is quite fL large s tream, some 30
yanls wide, its bluff.➔ covered with pine, with a narrow valley like the Wazihonska.
Above this th ere is scarcely any branch coming in frllm the sout h deserving mention. .
Niobrara is a very shallow and "swift flowing stream ," as the Canadians say, /.,' eau qui
court, abounding in rapids in two-thirds of its npp er course, and in its middle portion filled
with small islands. In the lower portion its width exceeds that of the Missouri river. aud is
spread out over sand bars. The bed in the broad portinns is quicksand and difficult to ford.
Its waters rapid ly increase in volume through its middle portion , from the mnltitu<le of
springs and streamlets that constantly flow into it from the foot of the bluffs and out of the
ravine
It furuishes no navigation, except it might be for light flatboats during floods, and
probably might be used for rafting. Logs could be driven it the timber should be found of
a quality, quautity and accessibility to defray the expenses. I cannot, however, look upon
it a capable of furnishing timber for the country on the Missouri, for the reason that much
of the pine is too small, crookeul and knotty, and growtJ in places rlifficult to tra11sport H
from. 'l'he ·pecies is whati called the Rocky mountain pine, has a yellowii,h, white appearance, nud abounds in r . in, The distance on the Niobrara over which the~e pine ra\'ines
ext ncl is about 120 miles.
Ar a<l could not be made on the bottom lands of the Tiobrara; it must keep ont on the
high prnirie ·o 11s to head the ravine . From the mouth to Tu1 tl IIill river it would take
the narrow dividP. between the r iohrara and Ponka riv rs. It shou ld r main on the north
~id of 'l urtl Hill rh1 er from 20 to 80 mil . furth r, and then cro. s that tream, as it would thus
avoid the: nd a.t the junction of th Jiobru.ra and Turtle Hill 1frers, aud cross tbe latter whero
t~ r i. n b tt •r ford or 11arrower. treu.111 to bridge. Tu ruing tbcn toward tbe 'iobrara, this
nv r mu. t b er :ed in longitude JOl'J :.20 1 to avoid the eand hills, and the route m1rnt co11tinu on the outh ic.le to about lono-itude l 2 , when it &hould agaiu cro s to the north r,ide.
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T~ese crossings for a wagon road could easily be made at a ford or by bridging: b_nt a p_roper
bridge for a railroad crossing at these places would be a stupendous undertakmg; tc,r on
account of the nature of the banks and ravines good approaches could _not be fo!rnd su ~s to
descend to the level of the stream and the bridge would have to be bmlt very 111gb. 1, rom
longitude 10:2° west there are n~ difficulties bevond a scarcity of wood in reaching Fort
~aramie, or continuing direct to the South Pas,<,, and in this course abundance of excellent
pme would be found near Rawhide peak.
A preferable road might be found by continuing up Turtle Hill river to its sour_ce, and_ then
along the divide between Niobrara and White rivers striking the former stream 10 longitude
102°_; _but these divid,es are generally bad for wago~ routes on account of scarcity of water, __
and it is not certain that we would ·by that route avoid the sand r.ills.

The area.occupied by the Niobrara is about 450 miles in length from
east to west, and from 40 to 60 miles in width from north to soutl1. ·
Th~ next sub-hydrographical basin, and perhaps in many respects ~hf,
most ~mportant one in the Missouri valley, is that of the Platte, which
flows rnto the Missouri river near latitude 41 o 3' 24". Its valley forms
a natural grade for a railroad to the foot of the mountains, and alread:Y
one has ?een constructed from Omaha City, 640 miles, and before this
report will be given to the world it will doubtless be completed to the
foot of the mountains. The Platte river takes its rise in the Laramie
range, and flows for the greater part of its course through the more recent
beds of the tertiary deposits. The area drained by this river must be at
least 600 miles from east to west, and 80 t~ 150 from north to south .
.Although a wide stream, 1,000 yards or more, the water is so shallow
and the channel so shiftinO' that it can never be rendered navigable even
for Mackinaw boats. Evet the fur traders. have never been able to rely
upon it for the transportation of their furs and skins.
On the left or north side of the Missouri there are comparatively few
~ranches, the principal of which are Milk, White Earth, James, Vermillion and Big Sioux. The three last named rise in the far north and flow
through a much more rocky region and over a stony bed, and their waters,
as they pour them into the Missouri, contain far less sediment than any
of the others. Indeed, most of the rivers previously described flow through
a 1:11-ore or_less barren country, with a thirsty atmosphere and a still more
thirst~ soil, and on their way to the Missouri they lose nearly or quite
all the:1,r waters. Many of these long rivers, as Grand, Cannon Ball, Cheyenne, m the autumn frequentlyoecome so dry as to cease to be running
streams, while perhaps 100 miles above their mouth, if in the Yicinity of
~ome. mountains, there is a full supply of water. The Muscle Sb ell river
IS a fine example. Toward the source of this river it is a fine runningst~eam; . in the dry season is lost almost entirely before reaching the
Missour~. Much more might be sairl. in this connection, but enough has
been written to enable the reader to comprehend to some extent the vast ·
geographical area drained by the Missouri river and its tributaries.
F. V. HAYDEN,
United States Geologist.
Hon. J. S. WILSON
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Geological Explorations in Wyoming Territory.
FORT STEEL, UNION P A..CIFIC RAILROAD,
.
•
September 5, 1868.
.
IR : I have the honor to forward this day the first part of my pre_Iimmary report from the field. .Another portion, describing my examim1it10ns
from Fort Sanders to Benton Station and westward, will follow soon .
In the r ports I have endeavored to give all the important detail', and
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as they are descriptive of regions almqst or quite unknown previously to
the geologist, I hope they will be found of interest to you. The coal and
iron mines are of the highest value and almost unlimited in extent, while
indications of the precious metals have been observed in numerous localities. It is my intention to push on to Fort Bridger by way of the overland stage route, and returning along the Union Pacific railroad, so as to
construct a geological section of the route, making use of the cuts in the
road to give me a clearer knowledge of the different beds. It is my purpose to take as full and accurate notes of the country along the road that
they can be used as a guide to travellers when they wish to study the
geology of 'the route.
· ,
My party consists of nilie persons. We have a two-horse ambulance
and a four-mule covered wagon, three tents and four riding animals. I
hope to return to Fort Sanders with all my party between the 1st and
10th of October. No draft has been received up to this time. All are
well and in good spirits.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.
F. V. HAYDEN,
United States Geologist.
Hon. JOSEPH s. WILSON,
Commissioner General Land Office.

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following preliminary report of
my labors in the field, connected with the geological survey of Colorado
and Wyoming Territories. I beg leave to state here that these notes are
prepared in the field after the labors of the day are completed, far away
from books and collections, and without that opportunity for mature
l'eflection which should characterize a final report, and therefore I ask
you to look with leniency on any errors that may occur, or any want of
precision of statement.
My examinations properly begin at Cheyenne City, along the line of the
Union Pacific railroad; but the connection of the geology eastward with
that to the west will be better understood by a resume of the structure
of the country from Omaha.
At Omaha, and extending above that point along the Missouri river
for about 40 miles, we find the underlying rocks to belong to the upper
or barren coal measures; overlapping these are the sandstones of the
m· taceons period, which first reveal themsel ve, immediately along the
Mi, souri, about 20 mile north of Omaha, but are found about 10 miles
w , tward as much a 8 or 10 miles south of the Platte river.
ear the mouth of th Elkhorn the ru ·ty andstones of the Dakota
group occupy the whole country.
ear Columbus and beyond for 20 or
30 mile· tra ·e' of o. 3 er ta· ou arn ob erveu, but they a.re never con,·pi ·non .
umb r. 4 and 5 he v not be n e n along the Platte.
bout 200 mil , w , of h Mi ouri rivPr, along the Platte, the light
·lay.· m~d marl. o~ ~1e t r ial'_ p riod ommenc , fol'e hadow il, however,.
hy a thH'l , up rfiC"rnl depo. 1 of fin brown grit which
em· to be of
po. t plio<'en ag- a. i i. · fill <1 with rC'CC'nt fresh' water and land , h ell,
Hr·li.1· Plmwrbi.· Pllpa l'lq;,·a,
. Tlw tertiar beds ext nd unint rrnpteclly to th' margin of th Lammi<' rang c1J0110' the line f the nion
~>,wjfic railr~ ad.
o_r 1.30 t 200 mil . w ,·t of Omaha th oil i, v ry
1!'rtI1< arnl lll a_n agnc·ult nral p< in f Yi •w c·m1 h arcll · h nrpa. R cl· but
he·. ~nncl that porn h<>r i. · an ah.·< lH'<' of hoth woocl aml water whi<'h ·will
l'<'ll lr.r it im1 :.·i l • to ·nltirnt th wc•:t< rn halfof tlH' 'tc t
bra ka
u · · . full ·.
a Tazin r • tm r · h w y 'r, it ~ill
n uaY pro
1
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most valuable. For sheep raising it seems especially adapted. Sheep
would thrive well on the short nutritious grasses, and the dry surfac~,
strewn with drift pebbles, would be admirably adapted to pre~er-ve their
feet from disease. ·
It seems to me that all this portion of the west may at some period he
inhabited by a pastural peopl e, who will raise some of the finest fl?cks
and herds in America. The soil itself is fertile enough, for the cuttmgs
along the railroad show a depth of 6 to 12 inches of vegetable mould,
but there are not streams enough to irrigate any great portion. Even
the Platte is sometfrnes so dry as to have no running water below the
junction of the forks.
The Platte valley is very broad, ayeraging 5 to 15 miles in width, and
on the bottoms a good crop of grass grows every year, so that thousa1:1ds /
of tons of hay are made for the use of the government and the Umon
Pacific railroad.
The rocks for building purposes are not abundant an3:wher~ along th.e ·
Pl~tte e~st. of the mountains, but the materials for makmg brick or arti~ciaI. bmlding stones occur in th.e greatest abundanoo, scarcely equall~d
m ~ny part of the world. The vast superficial or post pliocene deposits
W:hich cove~· the smface are especially adapted for the~e purposes. . At
Sidney station and westward there are some rather thick beds of hght
br?w1:1. calcareous grit, which seems to answer an excellent purpose for
bmldmgs, and has been much used in the erection of round-houses and
other buildings by the Union Pacific railroad. Near Cheyenne City these
same tertiary beds yield an excellent limestone, which has been much
use~l at that p~ace. These tertiary rocks are rather porous but work
easily, and are sufficiently durable in the absence of more compact rock.
Alon.g the margin of the Laramie range, about 16 miles west of Cheyen~e City, there are beds of white lim estone, of the carboniferous age,
which, when burned into lime, is of the finest quality. The walls of
h?uses plastered with it are as white as snow, and it is a great favorite
with m~sons. The supply is inexhaustible. As soon as we reach the
mountams the building materils are as exte:nsiye · as the ranges themselves. The sienites predominate and are of every quality, from a compact, fine _g rained quality to a coarHe aggregate of quartz and feldspar,
decomposmg readily under atmospheric influences.
I would. here call the attention especially to some beds of fine-grained
compact sienite along the line of the Union Pacific railroad near the
summit of the first range, which nearly equals the best Scotch sienite
and resembles it very much .
. T~e Union Pacific railroad. contemplate transporting this beautiful
si~mte t? (?maha, to construct with it the piers of the bridge across the
Misso_un nver. A few years a.go such a thought would have excited
~urprise and perhaps ridicule as visionary, but now it is so feasible that
it ceases to be wonderful. I regard this sienite to be as durable and
more ele~·ant for building material than the Quincy granite.
~ne of th_e most important problems for solution, affecting the prospenty. ~f this portion of the west, is the possibility of utilizing the vast
quantities of coal and iron with which this country abounds. All the
c?als of Wyoming and Colorado appear to be of tertiary age, and so exten~
,'rye are they in the west that it becomes a question whether the tertiar,y
nn~ht not with more propriety be called the carboniferous or coal-bearing
penod. I have estimated the coal area north of the Arkansas and south
of the Lodge Pole creek and east of the mountains at 5,000 square miles.
It is quite possible that a. more careful examination will show that it
cover · a 'till larger area.
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In connection with this coal are large deposits of brown iron ore or
]irnonite, which is easily reducible, and if the coal or lignite can be used
in sme1t.ing these ores, the iron as well as the coal will prove a source of
great revenue to the country. This iron ore occurs in: the form of nodules
or concretions, varying in size from an ounce to several hundred pounds
in weight. It resembles very closely the iron -ores of Maryland and Pennsylvania. It seems to be coextensive with the coal beds, though occurring more abundantly at some localities than at others.
About 12 miles south of Cheyenne City there are large quantities, and
within a few miles beds of coal :five or six feet in thickness are now
worked. At South Boulder creek it .occurs again in great ,quantities,
scattered through.1,200 to 1,500 feet of sands and clays connected with
the coal. It will doubtless be found in the foi•m of a carbonate of iron
beyond the reach of atmospheric influences.
The finest smelting furnace erected in Colorado was established there
by Mr. Joseph Marshall, and he informed me that it required about three
tons of the ore to make one. ton of pig-iron. Over 500 tons of this ore
have been taken from this locality, and the area occupied by it is over
50 square miles. There are · many other localities on both sides of the
mountains where this form of iron abounds, and it is safe to say that if
this mineral fuel, which abounds everywhere, can be made useful for
smelting purposes, these coal and iron ore beds will exert the same kind
of in-flnence over the progress of the great west that those of Pennsylvania
do over the contiguous States. "When we re-fleet that we have from
10,000 to 20,000 square miles of mineral fuel in -the centre of a region
where, for a radius of 600 to 1,000 miles in every direction, there is little
or no fnel either on or beneath the surface, the future value of these
deposits cannot be over estimated."
At the source of the Chugwater,' about 30 miles north of Cheyenne
City, there is a vast deposit of magnetic iron ore of the best quality.
Through the ].rindness .of my friends Dr. Latham and Mr. Whitehead,
citizens of Cheyenne City, I had an opportunity to visit these iron mines,
and I fouud them much richer and more extensive than I had previously
ima 0 'ined. Iron boulders of this ore have been found in the va1ley of the
Chugwater for many years. In the report of Captain Stansbury the
following paragraph is found :
" In the bed of the Chug-water ::incl on the sides of the adjacent l1illfl were found immense
numrer of rounded black nodules of magnetic iron ore, which seemed of unusual richness."

In the winter of 1859 I gathered a large number of specimens of this
erratic ore, which . eern to be scattered in the greatest quantity throughout the valley of the hugwater; the snow was so deep that I could not
trace th s mas e. to their source. Thi season I followed these erratic
ma. s ' up th valley of thC' hugwater, and in the mountains, inter' tratifi cl with th mC'tamorphic roelrn, probably oflaurentian age, were
Jit rall, mountain, of thi, magnetic or . Mr. Whitehead traced one of
the bed, a cli,•tance of 1~ mile,. It occur in mountain-like masse " simi1ar t th~ or hed. · n Lake up rior.
, lr. :l· . lwmrn ugfo~ r of eon.·tmction, who made a careful exploratrnn of ~w.·c, or h (t thmki; that th or can be tran, ported from thr
~~J;~<·k 111~1.· to th Larami plaini;, and tlwn ,•m ltcd with tl1e coal which
1, · f01mcl m the grrat : ahunclanc- alono• th line of the railroad.
Profr · or , 'i11iman i: of the opinion that tlw two or , the maO'n ti or of
t.h' lam·<•ntim1 pod1 an 1 th browu lwmatit , of the tertiary bed.· au
l H~ mm·<· <'ll. 'Jl. .,. r cln<·r<l l · mi. ·i11g them tog<• h r. In that ·a. e 1 he, ' nne
(.,1ty woul<l h tlw m ., dr.·irabl<1 point for Jw r • ion f a rolli1w mill
>r fm·m1 '. ' h
ni u ac·ifi · railroa l ·on mplat , re ·ting
ral
1
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rolling mills along the line of the road, and when this is done these ores
will come into demand.
In regard to the coal of this country the evidence seems to be clear
that it is probably all of the tertiary age. I have traced it oyer a vast
area on the upper Missouri river, and it seems probable that _it ~xtends
far north ward towards the Arctic sea. I have also traced the hgmte coal
beds from the Yellowstone valley, by way of the B~g ~orn mo~ntains, to
the North ~latte, until they pass beneath the White river tert1a~y beds,
about 80 miles north of Fort Laramie. These beds reappear agam about
10 miles south of Cheyenne City, and continue uninterruptedly to the
. A.rkansas. On the west side of the Laramie range these beds appear
again a few miles east of Rock creek, and from there continue westward
to Salt Lake and perhaps further.
In Colorado these coal beds have been wroug·ht to considerable extent.
At South Boulder creek there are 11 beds of coal varying in thickness
from 5 to 13 feet. The lowest bed is 13 feet in thickness, and is of
excellei~t quality, very much resembling anthracite in appearance, though
much lighter. An analysis of this coal by Dr. Torrey, of New York,
sho:ws it to_ contain 59.20 per cent. of carbon; water in a sta.te of combinati~n o~ its elements, 12.00; volatile matter, expelle9- at a_ red heat,
formmg mflammable gases and vapors, 26.00; ash of a reddish colorc?lor ·sometimes gra.y, 2.80. A.s a fuel for domestic purposes, I am convmced that this coal will rank next to a.nthracite and prove superior to
the ordinary bituminous coals.
"It is as n_eat as anthracite, leaving no stain on the fingers'. It produces no offensive gas
and 1s thus superior, in a sanitary point of view, and when brought into general use
it will_ be a great favorite for culinary purposes. It contains no distinctive elements, leaves
Ye(·.v httle ash, no clinkers, and produces no more erosive effects on stoves, grates, or steam
boil~rs, than dry wood. If exposed in the open air it is apt to crumble, but if protected it
receives no sp~cial injury. ·D r. Torrey thinks there is no reason why it should not be emin~ntly useful for generating steam and for smelting ores."*
.

?r 0 ?0 r,

.In t1?-e Laramie plains, along the line of the Union Pacific railroad,
extensive beds of this coal have been opened, and the coal is used for
g~nerating steam and for fuel on the cars. It cannot be long before it
will come into general use throughout the west.
August 15.-Left Cheyenne City with Dr. Curtin, an assistant on the
survey, a~d Mr. Whitehead, a citizen of Cheyenne City, for the purpose
of explormg the Chugwater valley to its head. For the first 20 miles
':e passed over the light-colored marls and sands of the White river tertiary. A.s we approached the foot of the mountains we came into a
beautifu} valley, ranging from three to ten miles in width, looking as
though it had been scooped out, as it were, during the glacial period by .
forces from the mountain side.
A.II over this country are marked proofs of a powerful erosion at the
close of the drift period, which gave to the surface of the country its
present configuration. There are also terraces along the base of the
mounta~ns, as well as along the streams 7 and the nearer we approach the
mountam slopes the more conspicuous these terraces become.
We camped, the night of the 15th, on Horse creek, a branch of the
orth Plat~e. This valley can hardl,v be surpassed for grazing purposes.
The w~ter 1s excellent ancl the grass good. Near the point where the
ere k ISsues from the foot--hills of the Laramie range there is a series of
upheaved ridges, with a strike nearly east and west, the beds inclining
from 50° to 70°. The seties of strata, seem to be nearly as complete as
tho, e observed southward towards Denver. The red arenaceous beds
are well shown, but no gypsum was seen.
-«

Silliman's Journal, March, 1868.
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In the valley of the Chugwater, near the _point where the branches
issue :(r01~ the mountains, the unchanged rocks are elevated at various
augles, and, by their great variety of colors, give a most picturesque
appearauce to the scenery.
In clearing away from the sienite nucleus, we have here, first, the red
arenaceous beds, 1,000 to 1,500 feet in thickness; then 600 to 800 feet of
variegated marls and clays, with layers of sandstones, all destitute of
fossils or any evidence of their age. These beds incline southwest at
various angles, 19°, 11°, 6°, &c. Then the cretaceous beds are quite
well represented. From No. 5 I gathered Baculites ovatus and a species
of I noceramus.
Upon the cretaceous beds, but not conforming to them, rest the White
river tertiary beds, inclining at a small angle, as if they had partaken
of the latest upward movements of the mountain ranges.
The central portions of the mountains are composed of sienite mostly.
The outer beds are rotten sienite of a dull gray color, disintegrating to
such an extent that the surface is covered with a thick deposit of crystals of feluspar. As we approach the dividing ridge the beds of sienite
become more compact and durable. Now and then we :find thin beds of
hornblendic gneiss, or white quartz. All these rocks are nearly vertical. Intercalated among these beds of sienite we found the beds of
irou ore, which, though not continuous like the sienite, occur here iu
large quantities. The ore beds incline in the same direction with the
others, with the same joints and clearage, and the surface of many of
the 1:--tyers has the appearance of " slicken sides." Thousands of tons
of this ore have been detached from these beds and clistrilmted throughout the valley of the Chugwater in a more or less worn condition.
.Although the amount of iron ore which we were able to discover was
indefinite in extent, yet we had evidence of the existence of other beds
in the mountain1:1 at the sources of all the branches of the Chugwater.
Th Ulmgwater emptie. into the North Platte and has a valley about
100 mile. long. It has been for many years a favorite locality for wintering 1:;tock, not only for the excellence of the grass and water, but also
from the fact that the climate is mild throughout the winter. Cattle and
hor.·es thrive well all winter without hay or shelter.
The soil of the valleys of all the streams that :flow into the North
Plattr i ' fertile, and when the surface can be irrigated good crops of all
cerral. and hardy vegetable can be raised without difficulty. While
rn. exploration this sea 'on will be confin d mo tly to the plain country,
yet m,v pla,n contemplate uumerou ' , ide trip· to interesting point ' in
th contiO'nou. mountain . .
·within a f w week a gr a xcit m nt ha b en created at Fort Sand r. · an<l Lnrami 1 ity, by th r ported di cov 'ry of rich gold digging
n ar th ourc of Littl La,rami riv r. Thi· district has a regular
organization· hundr d,• of ·laim ' have b n staked out, and the nam
of La. t 1 han<' digg'in°-.· giv n to it.
om very large and valuabl
nng-g<'t. of gol<l 1rnv heen tak •nfrom th . min ·, aud the u ually .xagg<•rnt •<l r •port.· of th •ir ri ·lm ,,. , r cir ·nlat d
rywhere .
. . lffJll,·t ~0.-1 .tartrd from F01
nmln-.· to make au xamination f
hi: <li:t1frt nncl r th<• anHpi<·< of Iajor Gc•neral Gibbon, nit cl taic
m·m,r 1 th<• <·ommancl<'l' of tlw Ro ·ky . . lom1tain <li:tri •t. \
,.,, r
o fort1111at<· a: to hav • h • <·ompany of Prnf ::or ,Jam ., }fall 'tat · olo 0 ·i:t
of
'ork. Onr <·om-. ·<• wa.· nrarly :outhwr.t up th Yall .Y f th
I ittl<' Laramif• rin•r to it.- :mn·<·<• in th<•.__ nowy mountain:. From Fort
1 'a1Hl<'l'.'
o tlw Littl<· L:muni<' rin•r th<' cli:btJH' • j:-, lH mjl<'.' o,, r a,.- ry
ll(•Hrl,\ l •y •1 ('( Ul l'
lllHl •1-lai<.l l> • ·r •ta . ll.
1.' h ldiu r a horiz ntal
I ·i ti 1 n arl ·.
'
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Nos. 2 and 3 are quite well shown. No. 2, with its dark plastic clays,
is first observed at the Big Laramie stage station, six miles west of
. Fort Sanders. In the broad level plain country west of this poillt, No.
3 attains a thickness of 50 to 100 feet, sometimes exhibiting its usual
chalky character, but mostly· composed of 'thinly laminated ?alcareous
shale. All through are thin layers of fibrous carbonate ◊f lime. The
fibres are at right angles to the plane surface, and attached to these
masses or layers a,re myriads of the little oyster, 0. congesta. I also
found a number of vertebrm of a Saurian animal. From the stage stat~on we passed directly up the valley of the Little Laramie. On either
side were long ridges covered with grass and water-worn rocks, but from
their sides projected a bed of rusty sandstone which confained inoceramus and other marine fossils, which indicated the upper cretaceous or
No. 5. These beds continued for about 15 miles to a point where tbe
river issues from the foot-hills of the mountains, and thence to its source
we follow its windings through some most beautiful and rugged scenery.
The river itself has wrought its way through a synclinal valley, caused
by two separate minor ranges, projecting out from the main range of
mountains, and the trend of these minor ranges is nearly north and
~outh. One of the small ranges is quite peculiar in its. character. On
!ts east base, which fronts on Laramie plains, the upper cretaceous beds
Jut_up against its side, and no unchanged rocl;s of older date are seen,
wh~le on the west side, about five miles dist.ant in a straight line, the
entire series from the carboniferous to the summit of No. 3 cretaceous
are all visible, inclining at greater or less angles from the slope.
The nucleus of the mountain is sienite, of various degrees of 1ineness
and compactness, inclinin g at a large angle, from 500 to 70°, toward _the
southeast, or nearly east. It is an important question to determine the
e~act relation of these metamorphic rocks, which form the central portion ·
of all the mountain ranges, to the unchanged beds which usually incline
from t~eir- sides. Do·they conform to each other or notf Did the meta~~rplnc rocks lie in a more or less inclined position prior to the deposition of the silurian or carboniferous beds upon them 1
We have thus found it difficult to determine the conforrnability or
uneonfo_rmabilit,y. Wl~st of the Laramie range, but on the east side of the
moun~ams, especially near Fort Laramie, and along the eastern slope of
the B1g Horn and Wind River mountains, the discordant relation of
the two series is very apparent.
·
These questions will have a most important bearing when we att~rnpt
~o recoustmct the history of the physical revolutions w bich have occurred
m the west during past geological epochs.
The sienite beds which form the nucleus of the small range·ofmountains
between t~e Big and Little Laramie rivers, inclining ea~tward, were
pushed up m such a way that the east front is almost vertical, and the
cretaceous beds at the foot, which must have been bonie upward in
:part during the elevation, have fallen abruptly down, so that in some
instances they have passed the vertical position 20° to 30°.
_East of the Big Laramie, and all a.Jong the western slope of the Laramie range, the entire series of unchanged rocks are visible, inclining at .
moderc1te augfos from th e monntain sides. On the west side of this
range the slope is wore gentle, a~1d the carboniferous, triassfo, jurassic,
and cretaeeom; uecls preseut theil' uptluned edges clearly to the scrutiny
of the geologist.
The Hynclinal valley hero, through which the Little Laramie flows, js ·
au~ut _ii.Ye miles wi<l , and c1·os8ing this stream west, we :find the fn_ll
·ene mclining from the mountain eastward. The dip of the red beds 1s
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from 400 to 60°, that of the cretaceous 40°. No fossils have been found
in any of the unchanged rocks below No. 3 cretaceous, west of Fort Sander nor <loes the nature of the beds indicate that the physical conditions .
duri~1g their deposition were favorable for the existence of animal or
vegetable life, certainly not for the preservation of its remains.
Between the well-marked cretaceous beds and the metamorphic rocks,
nearly all the rocks are of a brick-red color, or tinged more or less with
red from the presence of the seroxide of iron, and diffused through them
there is a certain amount of gypsum; hence they have bee11 called gypsiferous deposits. In the Black Hills, Big Horn and Wind River mountains, these red beds are largely developed, and there they contain beds
of beautiful white amorphous gypsum, varying in thickness from 5 to
60 feet. Along the east slope near Pike's Peak in Colorado these formations contain valuable beds of gypsum, but in the Laramie plains I have
as yet observed no regular b eds. The thickness of these deposits was
estimated by Professor Hall to be about 3,000 feet, w bile the cretaceous
beds were 500 to 800 feet thick.
Camping with our wagons at the base of the main range of moJ1nt.ains
near the source of the Little Laramie, we prepared to ascend the mountain on horseback to the gold mines. The distance was about 10 miles
before we came in view of the "diggings," and to reach them we made an
ascent· of 2,000 feet above the b ed of the cr'eek. We were-then between
10,000 and 11,000 feet above the sea, very near the elevation of perpetual
·
snow, and where frost occurs every night of the year.
On the summit of these lofty mountains are some beautiful open spots
witliout a tree, and covered with grass and flowers. After passing through
d ni,;e pine forests for nearly 10 miles, we suddenly emerged into one ?f
the ·e park-like areas. Just on the edge of the forest which skirted it
w re baul s of snow six feet deep, compact like a glacier, and within a
f w f, t were multitudes of flowers, and even the common wild strawb rry i-ieemed to :flourish. Ilere the mountain is filled with streams of
th' pure ' t water, aud for six months of the year good pasturage coul<l be
found.
Th gold is sought after in the gulches that are formed by the little
, tr a1m1 that flow from the Medicine Bow and other snowy mountain ,
rno. t of which flow into the orth Platte.
W lab r d two day to di cover the quartz seamR which we suppo ed
to h th ,'Onrcc of the , trny lump of gold, but the great thickne~ of
th 1-;uperficial drift which cover all these mountains concealed them
from ur view. The gold so far a. known in thi district, seems to he
C'onfiJH <l to th low r 0 ·larial drift, and it wa, the conclusion of Prof.
Hall that g ld would not b' fom1<l her in 1mying quantities. But that
·aluabl' min . will b £ nlHl in th ·e mountains at no distant day s em
1n·oba hlr.
The g·fologi ·al vW 11 j, quit on ·lu iv -and these mountain. are
~ c·outin1ta ion Horthwar<l f h ·am rano- in which th rich min , of
1
olora<lo ar, loC'a d.
'"ot only iu tlH' more• lofty rangr. bu , 1. o in h lower mountain., are
htrgc• for<•. t. of pine tim lwr whic-h will v ntnall b ome of' <>Teat valu
to thi. {'01lllt1',\.
a •t, qnantitir. ofthi.· pill<', in theformofnnlroad tie. ,
: r' float •11 ,lown the varion · .·tream.· to th
11io11 Pacifie railroad.
Ill'
·< ·11tlP11ia11 :tlonp ha · a contnw for ;;;, 0 0 0 tit•, all of whi<-h he float.'
<lorn fr >111 thP mountain· alono· thP :on hern :i,l P of h L-tramie ph in, .
'l h1• I'i 11• a1Hl Litt] Lar:nni<· l oc;k ,·r •k lc•,lidu 130\ riY<'r and
0

tlH•ir hm11<-IH•: al'e lit<1rallv fill •cl with ti1·: a tlri. timP an 11 am infomwd
that in tiu1 · f hi 0 ·h ,rntn: tlH'y <':tll 1J • ta]~ n lown t th railroa<l fr >lll
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the. mountains, after being cut and placed in the _w ater, at the rate of
from one tQ three cents apiece. These are important facts, inasmuch as
they show the ease with which these vast bodies of timber may be brought
down into the plains below and converted into lumber. ·
Should the future settlement of the country demand it, I am inclined
to believe that a peculiar class of people like the lumbermen of Maine
and Michigan will some day.fill these mountain regions.
•
.
There are several species of pine and one spruce or balsam fir-Abies
Douglassi. The latter is a beautiful and symmetrical tree, rising to the
height of 100 to 150 feet, and as straight as an ariow. The ties that are
made from this spruce are of the best quality.
. On the morning of .August 25 I left Fort Sanders on a third side trip
to the North Park, in company with a hunting party composed of General
F. ~- Blair, Colonel Dodge, United States army, and Captain Proct_or,
Umted States army. Messrs. Smith and Carson, assistants, accompamed
me. The examination of the North Park being contemplat~d in your
instructions, I regarded this as the most favorable opportunity that was
lik~ly to present itself, affording adequate protection. I was the more
desirous of visiting that interesting locality from the fact that the
g·eological character is entirely unknown. Our course from Fort S3:nders
was nearly southeast, up the Big Laramie river toward its source m the
mountains.
. ~he_ geology of the plain country through which the Big Laramie flows .
1s snnilar to that of the Little Laramie river, about 15 miles to the westward. There are comparatively few exposures of the basis rocks, on
account of the superficial drift which covers all the country; still we find
along the banks of the river, near the stage station, the same black plastic
clay of No. 2, with Ostrea conqesta and a few remains of fishes, also the
chalky marls of No. 3. .Abou't two miles above there are long high ridges
on. either side, extending up for several miles, composed of the rusty
yellow sands and sandstones of No. 5.
The dip of these beds is very gentle-hardly perceptible to the eye.
'.rhe ~ig Laramie is a very clear stream, about 50 yards in width, and
averagmg two feet in depth, easily forded in most places. Like most ?f
the western streams, the difference between high and low water mark 1s
very gr~at. In the spring and early summer, when the snows of the ·
rnountarns melt, these streams become formidable rivers.
'~he soil along the bottoms appears to be very good; the grass grows
qmte heavy, and hundreds of tons of hay are cut here by the settlers
for winter use.
The grazing is excellent, and numerous ranches have been started all
through the valley for the purpose of raising stock. Even at this season of
the year a great variety of flowers covers the surface; the · Gompositm
and Leguminosm prevail in numbers, and yellow is -t he dominant color.
A.s we approached the foot-hills of the mountains the transition beds,
or No. I, appeared on the ridge, rocks of more recent date having been
swept away by erosion. Fragments of pudding-stone and rusty colored
masses of sandstone were scattered here and there, and beneath them
w~re exposed about 600 feet of variegated, arenaceous layers, of uncertam age, perhaps jurassic; then a little higher up the mountain were
revealed the red beds, 1,500 feet or more in thickness presenting a won~~rfully :picturesque appearance. .All these beds se~med to have been
lifted up m a nearly horizontal position, so that they present lofty escarp!llen ts, sometimes cone-like or pyramidal in shape, revealing each Jayer
m the ord~r ?f succession. The harder layers, yielding less readily to
atmospheric mfluences, project out from the sides, adding much to the _
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novelty of the Yiew. Most of the beds incline from the flanks of the
mountain at various angles, 3°, 8°_, and 15°, and then continue along
the river, following its windings for 25 miles among the mountain,
almost to the snow-covered peaks. On either side can be seen a number
of syeuitic nuclei, but I could not find the unchanged rocks so clearly in
contact with them that I could define their relation to each other.
Before rea,ching the mountains we passed a series of alkaline lakes,
which are simply shallow depressions, receiving the drainage of a small
area without any outlet. From these shallow lakes the water is evaporated, so that in the autumn the bottoms are dry and covered with a
white incrustation, which looks much like water at a distance. One of
these lakes contains water, and seems to have a fair supply at all seasons. It is about a mile in length, and half a mile in width. In the
sprillg these lakes are quite large, and are filled by the overflow of the
branches of the Big Laramie, which are greatly swollen by the melting
snow. Great quantities of fish are swept into the lakes from the neighboring- streams, and in the autumn the water becomes so alkaline by
evaporation that the fish die in great numbers along the shores. It is a
emious fact that not a single trout has been taken from any of the
branches of the North Platte, unless a few ha-v-e been caught in the
Sweetwater, while the little branches of the South Platte are filled with
them.
After entering the foot-hms of the mountains the Big Laramie and
· its lmmches wind their way through the valleys or gorges formed by the
anticliuals and synclinals, produced by the upheaving of the unchan~ed
rocks. All the lower beds are more or less arenaceous and of a brick
red color, with only three layers of light gray sandstone. No fossils cau
be found in any of the rocks, so that it is difficult to determine their age
·with certainty. We believe that the lower beds are carboniferous an<l.
Jrnvc received their color from the fact that the sediments were doubtlPs <lel'ived from the disintegration of the red syenitic roeks upon which
they rest. It is also quite possible that a portion of the red beds are
trias ic, and also that the yellow, gray and rusty sands and sandstones
alone are jmassic. Lying above the supposed jurassic, and beneath tile
well defined cretaceous, there is a considerable thickness of sandstones,
whi_c~1 1 have called transition beds, or No. I, because th~J'." occu~y _the
pmnt10n of the lower cretaceous No. I, as shown on the M1ssour1 river
and in middle Kan as. These beds are well developed aud quite uniform
in thrir lithological character, all along the mountain sides, from lati~u(~e
49° to the Arlrnnsa., yet they have never yielded a single characteristic
fo '. ·il that would determine their age. 1 have therefore called them,
provi, ionally, lower ·retaceomi, or beds of transition from one great
period of gPological hi:.;;tory to another, and the character of the. etlimpnts which ·ompo · them justify the name.
ar Ollr 'ctmp on th . Bi 0 · Lrtrami 1 , which was about thirt.y-five miles
, onth\ e,t of Fort , ud r~, an l about :fiftren miles aboYe the foot of the
hill.· w 'r, ,'omr_, ing~1lar illn,•tration. of the dynamics of geology. On
th ,· ntln <-" · . , 1 l ~f th. , tream, and inclining eastward or 0~1thea ~ward th <ntm, 'Cne.· of r d m d varico-at d bed, are hown m their
or<kr of Hn<·<'<'. ·:ion l :300 or 2 000 feet in heiO'ht.
t the foot of thi
.·<·aivm •ut i. · a _low 1·i<l O'(' of th , r('(l mat .rial ~vhich i · , o gTa, . cu OY r
tha t Ii • com1 '<·~1011 ·_anno b ,' en with th , y nitic nucleu . Tl_1en
c011H•: a lH'lt f ,'Y mt about 20 vardl':l wid and thr e to :fl.ye nnl
l n:•· th' jaggP<l 1na.'.'('.' of roel rra(•.·hing- a 11 irrh of 1 000 f et or mor
a11<1 ~ta11<li11,,· nearly Y rtiC'al or dippino· , ]iO'ht] to the , onthea. t.
w n 11 • , · •niti · 1. rl. · and th, riY r ar twtl w ridO' of er ta ou
1
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Nos. 2 and 3, which seem to have been lifted up with the syenitic, but to
have fallen back, past a vertical position, so that they now incline fro!ll
the sienitic ridge, while on the opposite side the beds have a regular dip
~om the ridge. This peculiarity seems to be common in various locaht1es, owing to the fact that the metamorphic beds, which compose the
central portions of all the mountains, had suffered upheaval prior to the
deposition of the unchanged beds. Therefore, in the quiet elevation of
the mountain ranges, the beds are merely lifted up in the direction of
the dip of the older rocks, while they are, as it were, pushed away from
the opposite side, forming what may be called an abmpt or incomplete
a,nticlinal.
·
On the opposite, or ·south side of the river, there is a gradual · slope
for 2,000 feet along the bed of the stream, the strata inclining 5°, until we
reach the nucleus of another mountain range; so that we have here, as it
were, two huge monoclina1s. These monoclinals form local anticlinals,
inasmuch as in some places all the beds incline, for a short distance,
from a common axis.
On the north side of the river, and east for 10 to 20 miles, the flanks
of the mountain ranges are covered with the unchanged rocks, which
give comparatively gentle grassy slopes, owing to the readiness with
which they yield to the atmospheric agencies. Through these slopes
many little streams cut their way, forming huge canons, which reveal
along their sides the series of beds in their order of succession. From
a point near the source, for 20 or 30 miles, the river flows through
a synclinal valley, the conspicuous red beds dipping from either side.
Along the valley of the river are marked deposits of drift, the result of
glacial action; but the most beautiful feature is the well-defined terraces,
about 50 feet high, a.nd smoothed off like a lawn. The terraces are coYered with conside.rable deposit of drift, but when they are cut through
.by streams the basis rocks are shown. The scenery on ei,t her side of the
valley is beautiful beyond description. On the west side are the snow~lad peaks of the Medicine Bow range, in the distance, with numerous
mtervening lower ranges, ascending like steps.
The Snowy mountains are mostly destitute of vegetatio_n, and are
covered with eternal snows, but the lower mountain ridges are covered
mostly with what may be called groves of pine. Indeed, the pine and
grassy openings are so arranged and proportioned that the whole scene
appears as if it might have ·been partially the work of art, and the traveller imagines himself in a sparsely settled, mountainous district, instead
of the unexplored Rocky Mountain region. These openings and grassy
slopes will make excellent pasture grounds, for the grass is good, and
they are watered with the finest mountain streams and springs.
I would again remark, that the pine forests of these mo1mtaiuR must,
at some future period, be an ooject of earnest pursuit. Even now the
mountain sides are full of tie-cutters, who cut and float hundreds of
thousands of ties down the mountain streams, 20 to 100 miles, to the
lTnion Pacific railroad, where they can be transported by rail to any
de,·ire<l. point.
·
In the moist rayines of the mountain sides are patches of the aspen,
Populus trernuloides, which form a striking feature in the landscape, from
it. peculiar mo<l.e of grnwth. They grow very thickly, seldom attaining
a height of more than 40 or 50 feet, and not more than 12 or 18 inches in
diameter. The bodies are very smooth and nearly white, and the tops
form a rounded cone-shaped mass of foliage. These aspen groves are
th favorite resort of elk, deer, grouse, and all kinds of game.
On th~ east side, also, is the snow-cla<l. range, which, in its southward
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extension, includes Long's Peak, and numerous peak~ in the vicinity,
On either side ,o f this lofty range, which often rises aqove the limit of
vegetation, are a number of successive lower ridges which descend like
steps. There is such a wonderful uniformity in the structure of these
mountains that a detailed description of a portion applies for the most
part to all.
.
Our course along the Cherokee trail was about southwest from the
Big Laramie river, over ridge after ridge, and after travelling 25 miles
we entered the North Park, through some of the most beautiful scenery
of that interesting region. From the summit of the high ridges on the
north we looked to the southward, over a series of lofty cones or pyramids, as it were, all clothed with · a dense growth of pine. The metamorphic rocks, of which these are composed, disintegrate so easily that
their surface is covered with a deposit of loose materials, as fine earth
and fragments of rocks.
The hills have, therefore, been so smoothed down that it is difficult
to see the basis rocks in continuous lines. We saw enough, howev~r,
to show us that red sienite, in its various forms, constitutes the prm·
cipal rock, while now and then a bed of hornblende gneise, white quartz,
and greenstone occurs.
··
All through the mounfain ·region are small open areas, sometimes on
the hills and sometimes in the lower ground, forming meadffw-like spots
which the various kinds of animals love to frequent, to feed on the
abundant grass.
·
The old Cherokee trail derives its name from the fact that a party of
these Indians cut their ~ay through the thick pines, about 30 years
ago, with a train of about 300 wagons. The travelling was difficult
at this time, owing to the ruggedness of the service and the obstruction
from the fallen pines.
So fa.r as I could ascertain, the trend of the upheaved mountain ridges
of sienite was nearly east and west, and the dip nearly north.
The North Park is oval or nearly quadrangular in shape, is about 50
miles in extent, from east to west, and 30 miles from north to south,
occupying an area of about 1,500 square miles. Viewing it from on~ of
the high mountains on its border, it appears like a vast depression wlnch
might once have formed the bed of a lake. Its surface is rather rngged,
yet there are broad bottoms along the streams, especfally tbe North
Platte and its branches. Scarcely a tree is to be seen over the whole
extent, while the mountains which wall it in o:ri every side are dotted
with a dense growth of pine. The grass grows in the park quite abundantly, often yielding at least two tons to the acre. Streams of the
pure t water :flow through the park, aud there are some of the finest
Hpriu er I have yet. •en, a few of them forming good-sized streams where
th y is ue from the ground. I am quite coufideut that this entire park would
mal an e.'_c lleut grazing r gion for at least six or eight· months of the
'(•ar. Iyrrnd. · of ant lop wer quietly feeding in this great pa ture
gTmrnd likP flock.' of ,•h p.
Th<• ,·oil i: v r,r 1·i ·h but th ea ons must be too brief for the ucc·C'::ful C'nltivation of any ·rop:. Inde d th re is a fro t th re n arly
<·Yc·1·.v 11iµ;ht an~l :now falls very month in th year.
_\.- I ~iaw befor: :tat~•cl thr parl' i · . unoundetl with lofty ran er of
11101rntarn: a.- h · 1g·anti • wall,·. On the north and a, , i I ma b
.-c•~•11 the• , 1!ow-<·o,·<·r< cl nrng
ri.·in o- far c OY all th re. t, th ir um1111t: to1LC'h111g th ·1on<1 ..
011 th· we•. :id' th r· i: aL·oa:11or .·n w "raup;r. Tlw;now ran()'
ou th · ·a ·rn h l'<l •r f th varl' lun , th •ir n r "h :id,· a rupt, an l th
1
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south sides less so, as seen from a distance, as if the massive piles inclined
southward.
All along the north side of the park the lower hills incline sout!1westward, while the higher ranges are quite steep and correspo~d, m
the apparent dip of the beds, with the lofty snow-clad mountains on
the east, which incline south or southwestward. The iJ?.-clination of the
metamorphic beds~ composing the higher ranges, is from 60° to 80°.
On the west side of the park long ridges seem to come into the park,
so that they die out in the pla.in, forming a sort of " en echelon" arrangement. It is due to this fact that the area enclosed receives its oval
shape.
The general trend of all the continuous mountain ranges is nearly
northwest and southeast on all sides, but there are many local dips and
variations from this direction.
I was much interested to know whether any of the unchanged rocks
which are so well developed in the Laramie plains occur in the north
part. I found that the entire series of red and variegated beds, including
a portion of the cretaceous strata, were fully represented, all inclining
from the flanks of the mountains and gradually assuming a horizontal
position, or nearly so, toward the central portion of the park.
The transition beds, or lower cretaceous No. 1, form quite conspicuous
ridges, inclining 19° to the southwest. They are composed of a very
beautiful pudding-stone, an aggregation of small rounded pebbles, most
of them flint, cemented together with a silicious paste.
. On the north side are quite large areas covered ,,,ith loose sand, which
1~ blown about by the wind, resembling the sand-hills on the Niobrara.
river. A close examination of the sand shows that it is composed mostly
of rounded particles of quartz and feldspar. The surface sustains little
or no vegetation, presenting a p~culiar barren a,ppearance, the sand
moving readily with the wind.
Hitherto it has been impossible to color on any map the geological
formations of any part of this .mountain region, and no information has
ever been given in regard to the structure of the North Park. It will
be impossible even now, with the imperfect topography of any of the
maps, to color the geology in detail; but these explorations will enable
me to fix the outline of the formations, in a general way, with a good
degree of accuracy.

FOR'I.1 SANDERS,

W .A.SHINGTON

TERRI1'0RY,

September 25, 1868.

Srn: I have the honor to transmit the concluding portion of my field
report of Wyoming Territory. Although written quite hastily arnl under
pressure of other duties in the field, I am sure it must commend itself
to your attention, from the fact that it is descriptive of a portion of the
west rich in coal and iron, but about which · there was previously very
little information of a definite character.
•
I shall be a,ble to color on a map the outlines of the great geological
formation. as far west as Fort Bridger. My collections are getting to
b e qnite large. Professor Agassiz, who is here now, regards them a,~
very remarkable and entirely new to science. Both the Professors,
Hall and Agassiz, have given their testimony to the truthfulness of my
scientific labors here in the most emphatic terms.
Colonel Smith iR doing most excellent workin securing-materials for a
map of this portion of the west. Ile is now copying the map of the
16 I
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Union Pacific Railroad office. He will be able to construct a map ('
this portion of the west which will be far in advance of any precedin.
one.
No draft has yet come to me from the United States treasury up t
this date. I have borrowed money from bank at 12 per cent. discoun
and drawn on my friends until I am very much embarrassed. I do DOI
like to go on my Colorado work until I know something more definitt
Should you wish any more preliminary reports from the field, plea.
mention it in your next communication. I have hurried this last one,
as to get it to you before the 1st of October.
'
We have had a severe snow-storm, 6 inches on the · plains, and t
inches in the mountains. The mountains are now covered with snow,
Very respect.fully, your obedient servant,
F. V. HAYDEN,
United States Geologist.
Hon. JOSEPH S. VVILSON,
Commissioner General Land Of.fice.
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pure, <?Ompact, but rather light. It burns very· well, and though I do
not thmk the bed will be continuous over a large area, it will yield a vast
a,Ul oun t of fuel.
The evidence of drift action in the valley is very striking. The valley
of Cooper's creek forms a triangular area about five miles wide at the
ba~e of the mountains and extending down the creek to a gorge through
which the stream passes, a distance of eight to ten miles. On the south
side t~ere is a hill 500 feet high, with the summit covered with a heavy
dep~s1t of drift, and the surface literally paved iWith worn rocks.
On the northwest side there is a low ridge, the summit of which is
composed of upper cretaceous rocks. The valley as well as the high
ground is covered with the drift material. The evidence seems to be
clear that much of this drift deposit is local and derived from the mountains in the immediate vicinity.
.A.II along the base of the mountains, interrupted occasionally, is a
deep valley varying from three to ten miles wide, which seems to have
been scooped out as it were by forces which mu t have come from the
mountain rang·es.
At right angles to this valley and extending down into the plain are
numerous other valleys of erosion, walled on each side by high narrow
ridges. Upon the sides of the ridges facing the mountains are the
heaviest deposits of drift, extending to the summits of the hills, while
the opposite sides are smooth and usually covered with grass.
Sometimes these hills have quite gentle slopes, facing the mountain
sides, and are so thickly covered with loose rocks that no vegetation can
gain a foothold, while the opposite sides descend abruptly and are clothed
with vegetation, with scarcely a pebble on the surface.
Whether all the drift phenomena of this region are due to these local
influences I will not now attempt to decide, but we believe that the greater
portion of them may be accounted for from the joint action of water and
ice operating from the direction of the mountain ranges in the immediate
vicinity. In my final report I shall attempt to discuss these points more
in detail.
Westward from Cooper's creek 11 miles we come to the deep, wooded,
and somewhat fertile valley of Rock creek.
Soon after lea,ing Cooper's creek west we observe the tertiary rocks
beginning to overlap, and six miles distant we come to a most excellent
exposure of the coal beds. The slopes are all so gentle, and the superficial drift deposits cover the surface to such an extent, that I found it
cliffi.cult to secure a connected section of the beds in their order of superposition.
The rusty arenaceous marls of No. 5 seem to pass gradually up into
the coal-bearing layers without any perceptible break and without a very
marked change in the sediments. The lower beds of the tertiary, as seen
here, are composed of a fine brown grit, very loose, but filled with irregular hard masses of rocks, sometimes in layers extending for a short distance, but usually in the form of concretions. These concretions haYe
concentric coats, or they are composed of thin laminffi which separate
very readily.
Underneath the coal there is a bed of drab clay varying in thickness
from three to five feet. When the coal is exposed to the atmosphere or
the waters are permitted to permeate the overlying strata it has a rusty
dull brown appearance, but on penetrating the earth it soon reveals its
bright color and compact structure. Above the coal there is another
bed of drab, indurated clay, and then over this a loose grit with hlyers
of hard andstone.
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The clay bed above the coal is full of nodules of iron, also rusty
t-1andy concretions. The dip is above 10° to the northeast from the
mountaii_ns. A.bout a mile west of the opening described above there is
auotlier outcropping of coal which has been wrought to some extent
'I1his bed is divided by about two and a half feet of drab arenaceous clay.
'rhe upper portion measures about five feet, the lower six to eight
feet, so that we have 10 to 12 feet of solid coal; some portions look like
dull bituminous coal, others resembling anthracite verymuch in appearance. Over the coal is the usual drab, indurated clay filled with vegetable m~tter, in thin shaly layers, as if coniposed of the broken stem
and leaves of plants. Above this also is a bed of loose, rusty brown
sand, with sandstone and rusty iron-stone, and still higher up is a bed
of very hard silicious rock, compact, of a lighter brown color. The inclination of these beds is not great, not mm·e than from 3° to 5°. At the
immediate entrance of this mine the dip is not more than 5°. The coal
can be easily worked and the mine well drained. The roof is simply
indurated clay, but his can be made firm with wooden supports.
Th~ coal is of the best quality; close, compact, and moderately heavy,
but, like most of the tertiary coals, crumbles on exposure to the atmosphere, as is shown by the great quantities which have fallen in pieces at
the mouth of the mine. JiJven when the masses of coal have crumbled
in pieces some of the fragments retain the shining black color, though
most of it becomes a duU brown. I am inclined to regard this bed a
the most important one in this region, and as holding the lowest position
geologicaUy. It is probably the same one that is wrought so suceessfully
at Carbon, on the line of the Union Pacific railroad.
Nearly all the land between Cooper's creek aud Rock creek has been
taken possession of as coal lands, in claims of mo acres each.
• o far as I could <letermine, Rock Creek valley is about three to five
miles wide, and is evidently a valley of erosion.
On the west side there is a high ridge, plainly tertiary, and at least
500 feet high, which slopes down to the creek.
In some places the strata dip 10° or 12°, but the average dip is _not
more than 5°. West of Rock creek there seems to he an unusual thick
ness of sandstone, or loose fine sand. For 10 miles or more to thew~ t- ·
ward there is a large area, on both sides of the stage roa<l, covered with
mas ive piles of sandstone, most of it concretions of a rusty-brown
color.
In these andstones are thin·Jayers, with a small amount of calcareou:
matter, which have preserved great quantities of deciduous leave,.
Thry iudicate the tertiary age of the ·e rocks, and also show that they
jut far up clo, . to the foot-hill of the mountain,.
Th , ma iv and. ·tone. gi e a v ry rugged aspect to the urfa e of
this r ofon.
Th t rtiary trata are v ry h avy, varyinO' from 1,500 to 2,000 fi ti n
thi ·knu,: in th aggr ·at , and compos <l mo, tly of altermtt h <l, f
m.·ty-' 11m >"and, ton<' aucl 0 Tf' ni. ·h -gray indurated au<ls and lay,.
4\11 th be I. in lin ,•1i 0 ·h l from th mountain ~ about uorth a ·t.
11 rorn. LarL mi riYer to th 1\1 die in Bow w H n indication of th
r ,1 h<•cl. hou gh tlw. · mn, • exi. hig-h(.'r up in th mountain..
( n th' , nth, i<l< of our roa<l the ,·lop , ar, v r · g-entl th l1ill ·
l'i, i11CJ' np gra<lnallylik<> ,t<•w all(l all th •I Yation a1Hl y nth '( r,r,
thr< nrrh , hi ·h th little• tr am.· flow <lown from th, m untain: ,ff '
<·o re<l ,ith d ,hri,• tha all tlwir ron°·h point.· ar m oth <l ff c ml .
:ov ·reel wi h o>ra,•.· ha it i. dim ·111 t fincl tlw a. i.· ro k .
1w n Elk me untain wbkh mn · ri. a 1 •a.- 1 500 f
abov th
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of the Medicine Bow at the . stage station, has been so smoothed down
by drift action, ai;id now covered with grass, that the rocks cannot well

be seen.
North of the road the tertiary rocks made very rugged bad lands,
and the bare surface and conical hills give to this district the same
gloomy bareness but picturesque appearance of the country occupied by
the same formations on the upper Missouri.
On the night of September 4th we camped on the Medicine Bow river
near the foot of Elk mountain. This is quite a large stream, with clear
pure water, fringed with a wide belt of bitter cotton-wood .
. Elk mountain forms a short range, with the higllest point facing. the
river, and resembles the short range with abrupt front east of the Little
Laramie river .
. The metamorphic rocks have been elevated, while the unchanged tertia~y beds jut up against the base without the usual appearance of a
series of upheaved ridges, as we find in approaching the nucleus of the
mountains. ·This range is ouly 10 or 20 miles long. It forms what I
have called an abrupt anticlinal-that is, on one side all tbe rocks seem
~o have been dropped down at the base and the mountain side, _presentmg an almost vertical escarpment, while the opposite side slopes gently
do~n, revealing the upturned edges of all the unchanged rocks in the
reg10nt reposing upon, or inclining at, moderate angles from the metamorphic rocks.
The numerous branches which constitute the sources of the Medicine
Bow river form a broad valley scooped out, evidently, from the yi_e lding
rocks, so that Elk mountain is to a certain extent an isolated range.
The tertiary beds dip away from the foot of the mountain northward,
and passing across the ridge we find them composed of a series of brown
and_ dark-brown indurated clays and sands, with layers of more or less
lammated rusty sandstone, very fine, but with a little lime and a strong
tendency to a concretionary structure, varying in thickness from 2 feet
to 10 or 12.
Sometimes these rocky layers swell out to a considerable thickness,
then again diminish until they are lost in the loams, sands, and clays .
.~hey usually protect the ridges from wearing down and show more· distmctly the dip of the beds, which here is 300 to· 40°, about 20° west of
north. Elk mountain seems to incline about northwest and to face
southeast, the southeast front being abrupt, while the northwest slopes
gently down so as to show clearly that portion of the anticlinal.
. In the tertiary ridges just described are quite extensive beds of lignite. The first ridge, near the Medicine Bow stage station, has a bed of
coal six feet thick, and the harder layers above and below the coal are
filled ~ith indistinct vegetable impressions.
The mterval between the first main ridge and the second is about one
and a half mile, and in that interval are shown several beds of lignite
and layers of light-gray fine-grained silicious rocks.
The second main ridge inclines three to five degrees, and this is compo~cd of a variety of beds, the general color being brown or light-dral,,
while the ha,r der layers are rusty sandstone.
One bed, perhaps 50 feet in thickness, is composed of fine gray indurated and wit,h a greeni h tinge. At the summit of this ridge is a fayer
of melted or baked rocks, caused by the burning out of the coal beclR
ben ath. Impressions of deciduous leaves are found here in considerable mun hers. Some of the harder layers are composed of an aggregate of the cry tals of fe]cl •par an<l quartz, as if the sedimentH were
derived directly from the disintegration of the metamorphic roeks.
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The concretionary rocks break in pieces in a variety of ways ; some of
them exfoliate as it were-that is, they are formed of concentric coats
which fall off from the nucleus ; others seem to split in thin laminre like
cutting an apple into thin slices; others break into irregular fragment$,
All exhibit the same rusty-yellow color on exposure. This is doubtless
due to the decomposition of the sulphuret of iron which seems to be to
a greater or less extent in all ·the rocks. On coming in contact with
the atmosphere or moisture this sulj)huret of irpn becomes the oxide of
iron, giving to an the rocks of this region a more or less rusty-yellow
color.
·
In the vicinity of the coal beds are found considerahle quantities of
brown iron ore. Large masses were found scattered over the top of one
of the ridges which had been melted by the ignition of the coal. The
mean trend of the upheaved ridges is about northeast and southwest.
West of the Medicine Bow the aspect of the country is that of utter
barrenness and gloom; scarcely any vegetation growing except sage and
g-rease-wood. Now and then a little lake is seen, but from the alkaline
character of the water and the absence of any vegetation around their
borders they only add to the dreariness of the scene. The dearth of
animal life is equal to that of the vegetable. Now and then the small
sage rabbit, Lepus artemesia; the little rock squirrel, Tamias quadrivitta,tas, or the cock of the plains, are seen.
A few miles west of Fort Halleck there is a very conspicuous hill on
the south side of the road, the strata of which incline 25°, though some
beds near the summit dip 35°. This is called Sheep mountain. The most
<\Onspicuous bed in this hill is a yellow-gray sandstone, 300 to 500 feet
thick, the age of which I could not determine.
·
From Meclicine Bow to Pass creek, a distance of 27 miles, the road
pa8ses through a wide valley, between two upheaved ridges, and nearly
on the line between the cretaceous and the tertiary beds.
About five miles before reaching Pass creek the cretaceous beds show
themselves clearly on both sides of the road. The rusty sands and sandHtones of No. 5 are seen on the right side, while dipping from the flanks of
heep mountain, on the left, are well shown the cla.ys of No. 2, and the
lighter chalky slates of No. 3.
.1:'-11 along Elk mountain the red beds appear high up on the flank~,
Y1s1ble, but not conspicuous, and they do not, as usual, color the debris
at the foot of the hills. There is an unusual accumulation of cretaceous
and tertiary in this region, at least 5,000 feet iu thickness of each.
Very nearly north of Pas creek we have an uplift of yellow, rather
fine-grained andstone, which presents a front like a wall, built up ·with
vertical column of very form left after erosion.
Th sand tone mu t have been 150 feet thick. It inclines nea,r ly north
a an an°fo of 19°.
w em rge from the bills near Pa , creek, we
<·ornr int a broad open plain, and the ridg 8 of upheaval seem to extend
off ' n ch Ion,' a. it w r , g ntly b uding from the we t northward,
f:ormi~o· o~ i 1 or rim of he plain. These rid s of upheaval xt n l off
ior mil , hk way ,•. Tit y ar ·ompo.' d of laro·e numb 1· of alt rnat
l1ill. of Joo. yc,now ·and and inclurat d cla, and y llow sand ton the
who] rrnclil, , ·iel<lin to c tmo,'ph ~ri influ n s and th nth hill, a w ll
a .· tlw YaJlc Y•' m» ·ov 1· cl with a gr at d >pth of fin . and, from ,Yhi ·h
the h~mlc·_r l <l,• of, anu.,ton pr j<, ·tin l no· lin ,· or wall.. Th ,., ridg .
~ ar. · m ch.-tan<' · from 0 t 1 000 , ·ard,' apart a vall y alwa, . int n •pnmg- a , l p on on ,·id aud an ahmp fron on th th r· tha i: th y
form m. nodinal.'. ' hr hroa l plain int ,vhich ,v 'Ill r<t w : f ➔ um nnt. m m i.· b n f' 1 ' l>l' ·.-ion, or a larg ar a no 1 vat l "ith
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the surrounding country, for the ridges of elevation which make so
marked a feature all around it die out gradually in the plain. On the
east side the ends of the ridges fade out in the level plain, but on the
north border they lie along nearly parallel.
As far as the eye can reach this plain is perfectly ~evel, ~o cuts <?r
valleys of erosion to show the underlying rocks. There is a thick deposit
of drift over the whole surface. This vast barren sage plain stretches
far westward to Bitter creek and Green river, with very little grass or
water for the traveller.
From our camp of September 4, on Pass creek, we travelled nearly.
~orth or northwest to the railroad. The long ridges seemed to dip away
from the open plain. The trend of a lone ridge of greenstone was nearly
east and west.
The main trend of these ridges is a little north of west, ail~ the dip, of
course, east of north.
Looking at the east or southeast side of the pla;i.n the mountains seem
to rise in long ridges, step by step, and to trend about nort~east and
southwest, the southwest end sloping gently down into the plam. :¥hen
we look at details it is almost impossible to discover any system rn the
trend or inclination of the beds, except in a general way. The a~rn:regate
of the mountain ranges will be found to have a definite trend, as is slwwn
on our topographical maps. The general trend of mountain chains is
~early 1~orthwest and southeast; but if we examine the smaller ridges
~n detail, we shall :(ind that the forces operate from beneath the crust,
m almost every direction.
It _becomes therefore quite important to describe the geology of every
locality with minuteness, even at the risk of repetition and tediousness.
From all these detailed descriptions may be derived some important
generalizations.
~he rusty calcareous sandstones which compose the in:Ilf3r lower ridges
facmg the plain are undoubtedly upper cretaceous, and incline 30° to 45°.
~hese rusty sandstones form a belt about one and a half miles wide, the
mt~rcalated beds being composed of loose yellow arenaceous material,
which is covered with grass, the harder layers merely projecting above
~he surface in patches here and there. Very few fossils can be detected
Ill th~se beds. I found ·an Inocercwnus, a Baculite, and a species of Ostrea,
sufficient to indicate their age. One of these ridges of cretaceous sandsto~e is very conspicuous, and forms a long wall on the north side of the
plams, extending about five miles, and then dies out.
We have here also several synclinal and antfolinal valleys, trending
nearly east and west, but there is an anticlinal valley, which co:,;nmences
at the foot of Elk mountain, and strikes northwestward to the Sweetwat~r mo1;1-ntains. This anticlinal valley may be seen along- the Union
~acific r~ilroad as far as Rawlings's Springs station, when it begins to
fade out m that direction. It forms the chain of connection, however,
of ~he elevating forces which raised those mountain ranges, linking the
mam ranges south of the plains with those of the north.
Having given in the preceding pages the details of the geological
character of the country along- the line of the overland stage route, as
f~r west as Green river, we will return to Fort Sanders, and follow the
line of the Union Pacific railroad to the same point. And I would here
remark that so little is known even of the outline of the great formations
along thiR route, that any information, however brief, will be of interest.
The facilities afforded by this road are brjnging into this region eminent men from all portions of the world, an<l the singular uniqne g·eological and geogr,1iphical featnres which meet the eye on every side excite
marked att ntion and inquiry.
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.From Laramie City to Cooper's Lake station, a distance of 25.6 miles,
t here is a good degree of uniformity in the character of the country as
we proceed westward.
·
On our right the Laramie range appears like a wall bending outward
t o the northwest and west, and finally ceases to be seen.
Near the crossing of the Big Laramie river we see on our right tlie
red be<ls, which are somewhat marked; we can follow these up to the
foot of the - - - by their peculiar brick red color. Here comes the
cr etaceous rocks, especially the upper members of the group. Very s0011
after crossing the Laramie river they continue to a point about fiw
miles east of Como, where the t ertiary be<ls overlap. Isolated p~tche.s
of tertiary appear before reaching R.ock creek. A.t the quarry the black
slates of No. 2 are quite conspicuous, but the sandstones which are
t ransported to Laramie an<l. to Cheyenne are most prol>ably lower tertiary. They are filled wi~h fragments of stems and leaves, some of which
are distinct enough to determine.
The surface of the country for the first 25 miles after leaving Laramie
westward presents a cheerful c1ppea.rance. The basi1, rocks are comp osed. of the arenaceous marls and clays of the upper cretaceous period,
an<l. these, yielding readily to atmospheric agencies, are worn down so
that all t he hilh, and ridges are smoothed off and rounded, a,n d covered
with a, goo<l. 0 Towth of grass. Indeed, tlle country is in striking contrast
with that further to the west.
After leaving Cooper's Lake station, we began to approach the black
cl~1ys of No. 2, and then beyond the t ertiary beds ; and from tb_ere_ to
l~1tter creek ·we paRs over one of the most barren, desolate, forb1ddmg
regfon ' I have ever een we8t of the Mississippi.
.
From Cooper's Lake station to a point about 35 miles, the black plastic
clay of the low•r cretaceous prevail, giving to the surface of the country
t h ' usual dark, gloomy, sterile appearance.
ry little vegetation is to be seen ; no timber; and. the pre-rniling
HhrubH are tlie grem:;ewood and sage.
The water::; of all th e streams are full of alkali, an<l. the standing poolH
J1c1ve the color of lye.
Between Lookotit :::;tation and Rock creek are some cuts through tlie
ro k , which revealed many beautiful cretaceous fo sils, as A11i11wnites,
Baculite,, Inoceranms, Belen-ites, &c., all of ·which are ch amcteristic of the
ch all~ period in the we.·t.
From a point about 10 miles eaHt of Como to St. Mary's tation, a di. tanC'e of _about 50 mil , t he tertiary formation , occupy the country
;vitlt th peculiar ·an<.l. · and sand,'toue and clays, and nmnerou. coal
lH•<l.·. Th mo. t markccl l v ,1opm ~nt of tlrn coal bed i at the 1arb011
.tai ion au ut O mil · w Ht of Larami ?tation. The rocks incline nearly
,·onth -a. t or ,•onth all(l •a,·t. Thrre <?ntran e, hav b en made to the
mi11C' and th l>< cl i.· ni1w f<.,
thfrk. 'Ihe opening follow the dip and
(•011. '<'<Jn ntl. <le. · ·< ml.
'l lH' rnino. an• about ,000 yard · from the rai lrnad hut a :iclc irad· J1a.· aln•a<l,r be<•n l:ii<l to them. More than 1 000
t ou: of c·m 1 han ah·c,,HI,r U<'<'ll taken and tlu
nion Pa •iti I ailroa<l
Uom p,rny nr< l'<':Hl ' t c·ontract for any mnouu hat an be ,upplied to
h<•111. The,., al at ('arhon j ,• of th, b<'.'t qnaMy oft rtiary Rplint, yery
,·0111p:H·t all(l 1n11·,,. It i. · not a: hal'<l a. anthracit > but th rninrr:
·nfo1·m,·<l m that it wa: mor<· <liflirnlt io worl · than tlH• ituminou., ·oal.o_f P '!lll-',YlYa11ia. 'llwr ar<' ma11yol<l 'mi11c•1-.· h(' l' who ha . , ,pent th ir
Jiy • 111 It(• mill(•: of P<•n:ylvaHia mid hn ofand and inform rne that thi
t'1>rtl L np rior t, nn~· of tllf' hitnminon: <· al: ancl raifr, n xt o a11thrn·it •. l i. u. tl
a T ·a '· t 11t u h I · m tiv,
nd th nofo ' I"
Cl
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spe~k in high terms of it, while for domestic purpose·s the univers~l
testimony is that it ranks next to anthracite. Over the coal there is
what the miners call slate; this is somewhat earthy, breaking off into
slabs, showing woody fibre, and much of it looking like charred wood or
soft charcoal. As we pass up fragments of deciduous leaves are seen
more distinctly, and :finally the whole graduates into a dark drab cla.y.
.A.t the bottom of the coal there is also a kind of mud shale. In the beds
a.bove and below the coal are thousands of impressions of deciduous
leaves, as Populus, Platanus; Til·ia, &c. Some of the layers of rocks, _two
to four inches in thickness, are wholly composed of these leaves m a
good state of preservation, and so perfect are they that they could not
have _been transported any great djstance.
.
.
This western country will evP-ntually be one of the most important /
coal mining regions in America.
.
.
The Union Pacific· Railroad Company has placed its coal mterests m
charge of Mr. Thomas Wardell, an old English miner, and he is constantly
employed in prospecting and opening mines the whole len~'th of the
road. At Carbon he has erected six pretty cottages as residences for
the miners, and a number more are in process of building at Sepa_ration
and Point of Rocks, and other little mining villages will be bmlt up.
All the apparatus for permanent and extended mining operations will
be $-radually introduced.
.
Nearly all the wood now along the line of the road has to be transported for a distance of 10 to 40 miles, and in two years from this time
most of it, within a reasonable distance of the road, will have been consumed. The future success of this . great thoroughfare is, therefore,
wholly dependent on the supply of this mineral fuel, and its importance
cannot be too highly estimated.
.
From St. Mary's to Rawling's springs, a distance of about 30 miles,
the railroad passes over rocks of cretaceous age. No coal beds need be
soug~ht for in the immediate vicinity of the railroad, although it is q?-ite
possible that on the north side of the roa<l isolated patches of tertiary
containing coal may be found. The railroad, from a point about eight
miles east of Benton to Rawling's springs, passes through one of the
most beautiful anticlinal valleys I have seen in the west. On either side
the rusty gray sands and sandstones dip away from the line of the road
at au · angle of 10 to 15 degrees. This anticlinal valley is most marked
near Fort Steele, at the crossing of the North Platte. About five miles
east of Fort Steele I made a careful examination of a railroad cut through
a ridge of upheaval, which inclined about south or a little east of south.
We have exposed here, commencing at the bottom, 1st, gray, finegrained sandstone, rather massive, and good for building purposes, and
easily worked, 80 feet thick, dip 250; 2d, a seam two feet thick, irregular,
black, indurated slaty clay, with layers of gypsum all through it; then
two feet of ~renaceous clay; 3d, 10 feet of rusty gray compact sandstone ; 4th, eight feet clay and hard arenaceous layers, very dark color,
passing up into harder layers, which split into thin laminae, the surfaces
of which are covered with bits of vegetable mat,t er; 5th, about 50 feet
of rusty yellowish gray sandstone; all these sandstones contain bits of
vegetable matter scattered through them; 6th, 100 to 150 feet of steelbrown indurated cla,y, with some iron concretions; the clay is mostly
nodular in form; 7th, a dark brown arenaceous mud rock, quite hard,
three feet. From bed :fifth I obtained numerous species of marine shells,
among them a, specie of ostrea and inoceramus in great numbers. The
upp r surfaces of the hard clay layers appeared as though crowded
with impressions of seaweeds or mud markings.
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In another railroad cutting; about four miles east of Rawlings's Springs,
I obtained the same inoceranius and a large species of animonUe. These
fossils are quite important as establishing the age of these rocks.
At Rawlings's Springs are some very interesting geological features.
At this locality the elevatory forces were exerted more powerfully than
at any other point along the railroad from Laramie station to Green
river. The entire series of rocks are exposed here from the sienites to
the cretaceous inclusive. The railroad passes through an anticlinal
opening.
On the south side of the road are a series of variegated gray, brown,
and reddish silicious rocks inclining southwest about 3° to 10°. Resting upon them is a very hard bluish limestone which is undoubtedly carboniferous, though I was unable to find any fossils in this region.
On the north side of the road the ridges of upheaval strike off toward
the northwest, rising to a height of 1,200 to 1,500 feet above the road.
If we examine these ridges with care we shall find that the red sienite
is exposed in a number of places, and we have the (?pportunity here of
studying the relations which the unchanged rock sustains to the metamorphic.
The sienitic beds dip 70° about southeast, while the unchanged beds
rest upon them in nearly a horizontal position. The layers which rest
directly on the sienite are a beautiful puddingstone made up of rounded
quartz pebbles and feldspar; abuve are layers of finesilicious rock with
thin intercalations of clay. The whole series have the position and
appearance of Potsdam sandstone, and I am inclined to believe that we
have here a representation of the lower silurian period. In all cases
these rocks repose on the upturned edges of the sienite; sometimes
nearly horizontal, again inclining 5° to 10°. In one or two localities these
10\ver silurian beds are lifted up 1,000 feet or more, nearly horizontally,
while on the sides of the mountain the beds are broken off so as to incline
50° to 60°, or nearly vertical.
The silicious rocks make most excellent building-stone, and are much
used by the railroad company. They reach a thickness of 500 to 800
feet. There is every variety of tidal stratification, mud workings, wave
an<l. ripple-marks, &c. On these silicious beds rests the blue limestone,
30 to 40 feet thick, and above are variegated sandstones and the red beds
jn the distance.
From the tops of these ridges one can see numbers of synclinals and
monoc1iual valleys; I mean by monoclinal valleys the intervals between
npheaved ridges where the beds in each ridge dip in the same direction. There i one here which stretches far to the northwest, three to
fiv mile in width, and so smoothed by erosion that it forms a level
gra . y prairie.
In all th . e uph aved ridg the rock afford wonderful proofs of ero,·ion. The ilurian (1) bed· xhibit the combined action of water and ice
in a mor powerful manner than the more recent beds even.
Everywh re, how Yr, th vid nee ' of ero ion durino- the cl.rift period
arc on a gi 0 ·anti ·, ·al .
om of the b d are moothed off a if they bad
b <'H plan cl · oth r, · are furrow d.
Th re i.· a fin , nlplmr ,•1nfog h r which give. the name to the, tation.
The watn· i .. ·u , from under th bed of blu lim tone. Th water i.
c-lf'm· mul po ... r:. ,· medi ·inal propertir . .
... bon fonr mile. we. of Rawling.·, ...~pring,' th t rtiarybed. b gin to
oyc•rlnp- hnt in th cli, tanC'e 011 ith r ,'ide ar lofty riclg . hich ar
c·ompo. ·c·cl of1 net a · Oll.' and l><'rhap.· rodrn of <'Yen oJcler <late.
1 ~onth
f 1 < paration L, mil,.· tlwre i. a ridg that i. a 1 a. t 1 0
f · • hi 0 ·h whi ·hi: · rtainl · formc l of low •r ·r ta· on·, aucl pr babl
1
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aJso of that grea.t thickness of sandstones and clays which holds a posi-

tion between the transition beds No. 1 (?) and the brick-red beds.
_Near Separation, about 10 miles west of Rawlings's Springs, a coal

mine has been opened with a bed of coal l1 feet in thickness. I am inclined
to believe that it is really the same bed as the one opened at Carbon,
and also near Rock creek and Cooper's creek. The strata dip nearly
west about 10°. The mine has been opened from the summit of the hill
and the bed followed down the inclination so that all the coal will have
~o be taken up the grade, and the difficulties in drainage will be greatly
mcreased. The coal is of most excellent quality. There is above and
helow the coal the usual drab indura.ted cla,y. Below the clay is a bed
of gra~r ferruginous sandstone. On the summits of the hills in the
~1cinity are layers of :fine-grained silicious rocks with arenaceous conci•et10ns, some of them containing impressions of deciduous leaves.
The tertiary beds lie in ridges across the country, for the beds are lifted
up in every direction. A more desolate region I have not seen in the
west. Nothing seem_s to grow here but sage bushes, and in some of the
valleys they grow very large.
All over the surface, on the hills, in the plains, are great quantities of
water:..worn pebbles.
Many of these valleys were literally scooped out by the erosive forces,
not by any power now acting, but waters far in excess of the present·
day in this region.
Some of the widest and deepest of these· valleys do not contain any
running streams at this time.
~he fayers of fine-grained sandstone on the bills in the vicinity contain
~ore or less impressions of leaves, like those of the Populits and Platanus,
1n a good state of preservation.
Continuing our course west of Separation, the dip of the tertiary
beds diminishes until before reaching Creston, about 13 miles west
of Separation; they lie in a nearly horizontal position, and all the surrounding country presents more the appearance of a plain. At this
station the Union Pacific Railroad Company have dug a well, and at the
depth of 83 feet a coal bed was struck, into which the workmen had
penetrated three feet while I was there. The coal that was brought up
was much of the same quality as that near Separation, and it is probably
the same bed. If this should prove to be the same bed, coal must
underlie the whole country at the dei)th of about 80 feet, over an area of at
least 100 square miles. This would prove a most important discovery
to the railroad company, inasmuch as it would show the inexhaustibility
of a mineral upon which the very existence of the road depends in future.
In digging the well beds of bluish arenaceous ·clay were passed through,
then black clay with carbonaceous matter all through it. Just over the
coal was some fine bluish indurated clay, with very distinct impressions
of leaves.
The railroad cuts and the wells show very distinctly the character of
the intermediate softer beds.
The erosion has been so great in this country, and all the bills and
canon" are so covered with debris, that it is almost impossible to. obtain
a clear idea of the color and composition of the intermediate softer beds.
The harder be<ls, as sandstone::;, &c., project, and are accessible to the
eye without much excavation.
The tertiary formations, both ma,rine and fresh water, occupy the
whole country along the line of the railroad to Green river, and probably,
t c greater or less extent, to a point within thirty or forty miles of
al lake.
From reston to Bitter Creek station, a distance of 45 miles,
1
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railroad, has ordered a side track to be laid to it, about a quarter of a mile
distant.
Within a vertical height of 80 feet 5 coal beds have been opened.
The lowest is about 100 feet above the bed of the creek. They
are respectively 5, 1, 4, 3 and 6½ feet in thickness. The :five-foot
bed is the most valuable, and as the strata are nearly horizontal, it can
be worked with great ease and freedom from water. The coal is brought
from the mine and thrown down the sides of the hill a hundred feet fall
or more, and yet so hard and compact is the coal that it is not broken
by the fall. It is also purer and heavier than any coal I have yet seen
west of the Laramie mountains. The other beds already opened will
yield moderately good coal. There are several other beds in these hills
which have not yet been examined by the miner.
Near the summit of the hills, above the coal beds, there is a seam
composed entirely of oyster shells six inches thick. It is about the size
of the common edible oyster, but an extinct and probably undescrihed
species.
·
.Another bed of coal has been opened about 28 miles west of Point of
Rocks, at Rock spring. It is about fom feet thick, with a bed of sandstone at the bottom, and a slaty-clay roof. It cannot be worked to
advantage. Scattered all through the coal-bearing strata are seams
and concretions of brown iron ore in great abundance. Sometimes these
seams are quite persistent over extended areas, and vary from four to
twelve inches in thickness. It occurs mostly, however, in a nodular
f'orm, and assumes a great variety of characters. There is much of it
that can be made of economical value where there is a demand for it.
There are also numerous chalybeate or sulphur springs in that region.
which possess excellent medicinal properties.
In this brief account of the country lying west of the Laramie mountains and east of Green river we have shown that vast quantities of
coal exist, of the best quality, and that in intimate connection with it
are valuable deposits of iron ore. We also believe that within a few
years these deposits of iron and coal will be found to be of infinite
value to the Union Pacific railroad, and that the future success and
value of the stock of this road is dependent on these minerals, especially
the coal. Mr. Van Lennep, connected with the Union Pacific raHroad as
geologist, described more than fifty localities where the coal crops out to
the surface not far distant from the line of the road. A more careful examination for practical purposes I am convinced would reveal the existence of coal and iron in hundreds of localities from Rock creek to the
neighborhood of Salt Lake, and there are indications that they exist
even beyond this point in different directions.
We have taken the position, also, that the coal-bearing beds of the
Laramie plains are of tertiary age, although some marine fossils are
found in strata connected with the coal. There may possibly be some
thin seams of impure coal in the upper cretaceous beds, as if the great
period of vegetation and the storing up of coal in the west was forehadowed in the cretaceous. At any rate, the upper cretaceous beds
contain a great amount. of vegetable matter, but mostly too obscure for
d termination.
So far as I can determine, the growth of the c~ntinent forward in time
from the cretaceous period seems to have been constant. I can find no
break in time; no want of conformity between the tertiary and cretaceous beds ; and, indeed, so gradually and imperceptibly do the cretac ous beds pass up into those of the tertiary, that I have not been
able to determine the line of separation.
·
The lower portions of the tertiary period of the west seem to be ma-
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rine in their character, as is shown by an abundance of fossil remains of
the genus Ostrea; but the physical conditions. do not see~ to h~ve been
favorable for the development of a great variety of ma.rme hfe. The
impre sions of deciduous leaves similar to those belonging to our presnt fruit and forest trees are very numerous throughout the tertiary
beds of marine character, and they may be found in almost all localities
where the character of the rocky beds is such as to fa,vor their preRervation. The marine beds gradually pass up into those of 1mrely fresh
water character.
All these facts.are very important, inasmuch as they fulfil all the conditions of the growth of the continent, showing -clearly all the steps of
progress onward even to the present time.
There is another point of interest connected with these modern deposits
of the west. There seems to have been a vastly increased deposition
of sediments during both cretaceous and tertiary times in the west.
'l'he sediments are greatly deficient in calcareous matter, and show a
va t preponderance of arenaceous material. I have estimated the thickne of the cretaceous beds, as shown west of the Laramie mountains,
at 5,000 feet, and the tertiary the same; so that we have here 10,000 feet
of rocks of comparatively modern date.
Tlie next important question is, can all this vast area be made useful
for agricultural or grazing purposes,
.
W have shown that the eastern slope of the mountains can be cultivat d very successfully by irrigation, but west of the Laramie ra.nge the
el vation above the sea is greater, and the climate much more severe in
winter. Even at the Laramie river the elevation above the tide-water
i · 7,222 feet, nearly 3,000 feet higher than Salt Lake valley, and more
than 1,000 feet above Cheyenne city near, the eastern base.
The Laramie plains are also surrounded by lofty ranges of mountains,
th ' top of ome of which are covered with perpetual snow. The sumJU •1·, therefore, in these plains must always be short, and the winter
• ·re. It is believed, however, that east of the Medicine Bow river
b principal cereals, a wheat, buckwheat, oats, and barley, can be raised
,•u ·"' fully. Potatoe and turnips, of very good quality, lrnve been.
rai.' d thi year in the valley of Rock creek, on sod ground, and with
'<'I', r li.ttl irrigation.
•
Tll following valuable notes were furnished me by Major General
,Jc Im ibbon, nited tate army, commanding Rocky Mountain departnwut, with p rmi ion to copy them entire. General Gibbon bas given
mor att ,ntion to tl1i subj ct than any other man in the Territory. He
ha. · ·nltiva d an • tlu ·iv O'~ud n at th military post Fort Sanders,
for two y<1ar. · pa t.
'
~
tah1< whi ·h ·an b rah,ed in Laramie plah1s:
\11 ••p 'cl .·honl<l b plant d a. .·oon aft r 1st of lay as pos ible.
J>otatoe. ·.- hould b plantc d ar1y in May, in row three feet apart;
thorongltJy inigat<1<l imm •cliat 1 aft lr planting and the grouud b tw en
tlH' ro\\ ,· frc•qu •ntl k pt I u with a ultivato~. It would be b tter to
plow out tl1c fnrr W," fill h m with manur or traw and plant ou that.
P ·a. .-Y<·r.v Jin · ,' al- h
,c]_
for planting- 'in row· tbr f et
apart, ancl c·nltivat a.• al
10
•

1

,'

1

, 'tri 11r1 IH·t1118.-'rh , , am .
l'orli.1u .·. -V •1·. • 1ii1 · , ow i h r

r ad a.

r in r w.

hr · £ t apart,

thin, all(l tlwn w •cl n t f mr ind1 ,' apart.
111r11ip ·.- >f' all hncl. · r ? Jdn in r w; tbr fi t apart, and w
>11
1:J in<'h •, apart.
1
l or ·nip.•. - ., al v antl t 11, ·t l rin,., £ r ating.
'trr t .- . a y .

d
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Oabbage.-Should be well and early started in a hot bed, and planted
out when hard and strong.
Lettuce.-Either broadcast or in rows, thin.
Oauliflower.-Same as cabha~·es.
·
,
Beets.-ln rows three feet apart; sowed thin and weeded out to eight
or ten inches apart.
·
Onions.-Sowed thin in rows three feet apart; and cultirnted seedlings
planted in rows three feet ·apart, and four inches from each other.
N 0TE.-Everything needs all the time it can get to grow in. The
seed should, therefore, be sowed very thin, watered well until the seed
comes up, and then weeded out early to give it plenty of room to grow.
When the plants are left thick, they all run to heads, and when weeded
out late they do not have time to grow.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
F. V. HAYDEN, U.S. Geologist.
Hon. Jos. S. WILSON,
Oo1n1nissioner General Land Office.
No. l.-1'nbular statement slwwin!( t!te numbllr of acres of vublir, lands surveyed in t!te fc 1llozoing
land States and Territories up to Ju,ne 30, I 867, during tlte last fiscal year, find the total ·
of the public lands surveyed up to June 30, 1868; also the total area of the public domain
remaining unsurveyed wit/tin the same.
<:)

Area of the lan ,l States
and Territories.

Q)

;::: ;::l

.c

;::l

;::l>-,

p.-:,

....0

~

p.
;::l

f ,g

Land States and
Territories.

<:)

;,-.

«:.,

.... >

34,511,360
35, 228, 800
5:3, 459, 840
52,043,520
413, 6:!6, 800
120, 947, 840
71, 737,741
60,975, 360
44, 796, 160
66, 880, 000
54, 065, 075
72, 906, 304
77,568,640
96, 595, 840
55, 228, 160
92,016,640
6:l, 645, 120
41,824,000
32,462,080
30, 179, 840
26,461,440
33, 406, 720
:n, 931,520
25. 576, 960
21,637,760
36, 128, 640
35, 462, 400
44,154,240
369, 529, 6UO

g,Ol) ~ a5
~ "§ ;;]

~:.~-~~

g~]~ ~

; fa

'o~~~-:

5-~l~f
z

~~~~~

.0 'O ....

Wisconsin .. ..•.
Iowa .......... .
Minnesota . __ . .. .
Kansas ........ .
Nebraska ... ... .
California ...... .
Nevada ... . ..... .
Oregon ........ .
Washington Ter.
Colorado Ter ... .
Utah T er ...... .
Arizona T er ... .
New Mexico Ter
Dakota 'l'er .... .
Idaho 'l'et· .. .. . _
:Montana Ter ... .
Wyoming 'l'er ..
]\'.Ii!!Houri ....... .
Alabama ..... . .
Mil!i,;is!:!ippi ... .. .
Louisiima ...... .
Arkansaf:! ...... .
Florida ........ .
Ohio ......... .. .
Indiana ..... ... .
Michigan .... .. .
Illinois .. . ... ... .
Indian territory .
Ala ka ..... . . . .

~,sg.s

~ en ~.o ~

15,o~i--:-;,-.
809~~

~15g~~~
P.:_a ;::l

C)

;!:; ~

~~

,a~_
::lo

c:;M

oo!.e
h]
«:"'.,

·-:::
:0
~
;::l....,

r-."' ;,-.

;:: ;::l

~~~
a;, T.
,C 'O

.......

Oloo

§]~~
z

<:)Q)

P..o
Q) ~

,0

p.

O"C$
....

Q)

"';,-.

~~

53, 924 34,511,360 ............. ................. 31,511,360
55, 045 35,228, t<OO -------- --- - ···-- ------ 35,228,800
24, 02:J, 425
44, 782 l, 068, 030
83,531 2:!, 910,612
23,906, ( 87
81,318 20,510, 443 --·----- ---· *3, a95, 644
16,318,905
798,656
75 995 15,520,249 ........ ......
30,408, 4:26
449,388 1,247,710
u18: !J8 I 28, 71 I, 327
1,368,426
578,560
25,897
763,969
112, ouo
7,258,438
615,529
498,273
95, 274
6, 144, 636
4,451,472
440,975
130,459
69, 994
:3. e8o, o:J8
3,166,702
321,845
104, 500
2,844,857 ------ -----2,517,912
.............
84, 476
2,517,912 ···-K•O• •·••
113, 916
2,982, 751
650, 198
2 332 555
121,201
3,531, 7:30
614,551
150, 932
253,519
2: 663: 660
255, 111
255,
111
86. 294
183, 847
183, 847
143, 776
97,883
65 350 41,824,000 .... ...••... ··-· .. . . ••. 41,824,000
50: 722 32, 41l2, OtlO . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 32,462,080
47, 156 3 ), 179, 840 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :10, 179, 840
41.346 21,461,440 ..........•.........••. ~3.461,440
52, 198 33, 406, 720 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33, 406, 72:J
59,268 20, 1w, 520 .• _.. _...... . . . . • . . . • • . 26, 631, !'iW
39, 964 25, 5ifi, !l60 .....••.•. _..•. _....... 25, 576, 960
33,809 21,637,760 .••...... -- ......... -· · 21,637,760
56, 451 :J6, 128, 640 .••< ..•..... . .. _.. . . . • . 36, 128, 640
55, 410 35, 462, 400 . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • . . . • . 35, 462, 400
68,991 .•.......• . ......••..••.... ... .. ·-. . • . . . . • . . . . • .
577, 390 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . • . .

29,436,4 15
28, 137, 4;3:3
32, 317, 89,3
90, 5:39, 414
10,369, :n5
53,716, 92:1
40,344,688
6:l, 71:J, 298
51, 547, 163
72, 906, :304
74,585,887
93,064,110
54, 97:l, 049
91,832, 79:l
62,645, 120

3,000,000
11,300,000

44,154,240
369, 529, 600

- - - - - - · - -1- - - - -·1- - - - - l · - - - -·- - - - - l - - - - -

Total. ....... 1,834,998,400 2,867, 185 485,311, 778

I, 402,318 10, 170, 656 1 496, 884, 751 I, :J38, 113,646

1

•

* Of which 1,94,4,584 ncres are 08age landH w est of Arkan8as river, ceded in trust to th e United State~, treaty
of •. eptem ber 29, 1865, U. S. Law s, vol. 14, pnge 688, and 3,922 ncrt,8 1 being part of Fort Ril ey military reservat1on, granted to the Republican River Bridge Company, per joint reHolution of Congress, approved March 2,
1 67, . S. Law8, vol. 14, page 573.
.
JOS. S. WILSON, Commissioner.
DEPAltTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, General Land Office, November 5, 1868.
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No. 2.-Statement of public lands sold, of cns!t and bounty land scrip received t!terPfor, number
section of said act; also of land located with scrip under the Agricultural College and Mech
of, and statement of incidental expenses titer.con, in t/wfirst !talf of tltefiswl year, commencing

States and TerritorieR.

Quantity sold for cash and
bounty•land scrip at and
above the minimum price
of $1 25, and amount re•
ceived for the . same, for
the first half of the tiHeal
year. ending December
31, 1867.

Land offices.

AcreR.

Ohio................. Chillicothe .....••... ..

Exhibit of the amount paid
for in cash and in bounty
land Hcrip, respectiYely, for
the fi rst half of the fiscal
yt>at" ending December :n,
1867, mentioned in the first
column.

Amount.

74. 58

$83 90

I

Bount,:y land

Cash.

$83 90

..

~·:·: . . . . !

Indiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . Indianapolis ......•.... .... ........................

=====±====±=====
Illinois ......... . .. ... Springfield ........... .

405. 11

663 52

663 52

l=====l====-==,1-=======l=====i
Missouri . . . . . . . . . . . . . Boonville .......................... .
6, 5!!6. 70
• Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ironton .............. .
5,677. 5G
Do .. . . . . . . . .. . . . Sprit;gfield .......... ..
Total .......•..............•...........

12,274.26

9,845 12
10,053 68

9,845 12
9,953 68

)9, 898 83

19, 798 80

······$ioo·oo·1
100 to

Ala~~~::::::::::::: ~~~i~:i1i~'.: :::: :: :: :: : ~~~~~-:.?'.!~. ~ ...... iiis.39: ....... igs'ij. :::::: :::::::: :
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Montgom ery ............. . do ...... .. ....•..... ... .............. . ... . . ....... .

I

Total ...............••..•..•........••...............

IY8 39

198 39

Mis~issippi . . . . . . . . . . . .Jackson ........ .... ... Exces~ pay't8.

523 fa

523 15 .... ... ..... .

l=====I======= ·- - - - - - - - - I

========l======l====::-==I======

LoniHiann ..... ... .... New Orleans

E~ ::: ::::::::::: ~~~~i~~~~;~::::

:::::: ::::::: ::::::::~:: : : : ::::::::::::: ::::: : ::::::::::j
·

Total .••....•............•.... ..••....... ........... .
Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
Do ..............
Do .. ............
Do .. . . . . . . . . . . . .

Detroit ............... .
East. Saginaw . .. ...... .
Ionia ...... ...... ..... .
Marquette ............ .
Travertie City .. .. . .. ..

JO, 38fi. !!2
12, :.154. 54
10,114. 2l
10,682. 13
]4, 602. 74

13,042
17, -177
34, 756
14, 68.j
25,449

03
59
42
48
l4

58,140.51

105,410 66

Arkansas .........•.. Litt lo Rock . .......... . Excess pay'tij.

g~ :::::::::::::: ciY:::~~m~~ :::::::::::::::~~ :::::::

28 70
79 :38
!)7 55

TotHI ...... ... .. ... ..... .• .......•............ .......

205 li3

... ':l:l;

I

63 75
n
14 ····• ·••· ..... 1

102 740 88

2'. 669 78 1

28 70 ............. 1
79 38 . ........ .........
97 55 · ··· ······ ····

205 63

............. 1

=========l=====l=c====
Excesspny'ts.
123 74
123 74 . ........... ··I

Fiorica .............. Tallahassee ...........

= - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - = = - =

Iowa ............. ... DeRMoines . ...........

739.00
378. fil
2,311. 3
2, 945. 22

Do .............. Council Blulfa.........
Do .............. Port Dodg ·....... .. . . .
Do . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
ioux City . . . . . . .. . . . .

911 Hi
6 !) 3l
3. 479 5'2

7, Oi0 36

941
Ci8!l
3, 479
7, 070

l6
3l
52
36

............ ..
.. ......... • • • 1
........ •· · · •·
.......... • • • •

1 - - - - - -1- - - - • - - i - - • - - - - ' - - - -

,vi-ronPin . ......... Menmhn ... . .. . .. .. . . .
IJo • •·· • • .. • .... F11lh1 of, t. ·oix......
Do . . .. .. • . . . . . ..
tt·v n•~ Poiut ..... ... .

g~
:::::::::::::: ~:~y~';'.;:t:::::::::::::
l111 . ........... .. 1 Enu Uluire ...... ... . ..
'l'<,t·ll.. .. ......
i
1
....................... .

O:J
56
42

1------1------l----===1- - - - - -

Total .•.............••......••..••.....

Total......... ... .. ................. . .

12,917
14,996
34, 756
14,621
25, 449

6,374.66

H, 264. 38
4, .(i. I
f>, 13fi. 0

I

2:~;!l:~7 !
I

12. 180 35

12,l O 35 ............... '

17, O 54
12, -15 !).,
6, 6!16 9

17, 0 :>4 1. ...... ... . •··
12. 45 95 ........... . .
6, 3fil 7'2 1
334 37

1

1:~g·r ~314 I

l I, i!ll. 90

l ,

4!l, 677. 4~]"-

'i.i'.~~.!~l

!J(l

1

i:~f 5~ 1::::::::::::::

1

J , 96 14 ..... • • ..... ·· ,

75~_:!Y~~! = :i:14

:171
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of acres entered u.nder the homestead law of 11f,,,y 20, 1862, of commissions received nnder sixth
a11ic Clct of July 2, 1862, and commissions received by rfgisters and rcceivtrs on t!te value thereJuly 1, l i::!67, and ending June 30, 1868.
·
Qu~utity of land entered under homestead acts
of May 20, 1862, and June 21, 1866, with
agg,·~gate of five and ten dollar payments
re{}u1red by section 2 of the acts; and also
wtth ~g~regate of registers and receivers'
comm1s1;1ons under section 6 of said act,
and of act app roved March 21, l 8G4, amendatory there<,f' for the first half of the fiscal
year ending December 31, 1867.

Area in
homestead
entries in
acres.

Fees.

Quantity of laud located in firsthalfoffiscal year, with scrip
issued under the ag- Incidental
ricultural colleg'l &. expenses.
mechanic act of July
2, 1862, and registers and rec's' com.
on val. of Jan d sold.

Aggregate disposed of
for cash, also bounty
land He rip, and of cash
under homestead act
of 1862, and act
amendatory.

Amount of Aggregate of
registers and fees and reg.
receivers' & r eceivers'
commis'ions. comrnis'ions.

Acres.

Amount.

Acres.

Amount.

Amount.

367. 45
$:35
$9 17
442. 03
$44 17
$118 90
-----__________ =====:=======1===== 1=====1== = = =11 =====1=====

$600 83

..... - --- - -- -------.I------------ ----------. - -------.- --: ····------

..

·-----··'············

·t,- ~~f ~t ·-~.
v

··l.··-f,,·07•6i3i·10·50•

405; 11

...... ·.. ... .

663 89
737 26

663 52 .... ·................. .

·--3,-826.75. ··:°3!1:s95:51·

-8• i5
032

6, 795

ou

62, 113. 35

89, 7 ~ - -~84~'==2:,=7=-=74==7=5~1==1=0,=6=2=1=7=5=tl=l=0=2,=0=0=8.=!J=2=1==2=7=,7:4: =
5=t=O -4-0, 418~ 1, Ull 42
63,055.68

1,575 88

6.3, 055. 68

1, 575 88

1,509 62

··r575·ee · ··63." o5i ils · ··· · ·i9s ·39 · :::::: :::: :: ::::::: :: : · -· ·so3 ·gs

955 00

1, 575 88
6:3, 055. 68
l , 458 98
198 39
== l = = = = l= = = =l=====i= = = = = - - - 10, 302. 97 . _ ..... .
1,757 53
. 1, 757 53
70,302.97
523 l:i
5LO 46
=========t===== il =====l======~====~==:=====~======F====
1,090 00
33 98
139 53

- - ~ ===--=--=--=--,c----~-=--=---1--'-

------------·--1------1------

8,555.38
2.1,0:n. 82
39, 094. 72
l,fl65.75
34,981. :34

590
1,745
3,765
130
2,805

217
649
1,415
48
1,081

107.535. 01

9,035

3,413 68

17. 942. 39
20; 935. 02
15,293.66

--- ·····

===

91
43
94
71
69

807
2,394
5, 180
178
3,886

91
43
94
71
69

18,942.30
35,392, 36
49, 208. 93
12,547.88
49,584.08

12, 448 68

165,675.55

---------- -·--·

520 38
642 00
536 i/6

54,171.07 ...........

1,698 64

1,698 64

38,111.82

=

- - - - - · - - · - - - - - - -

1,263 51

972
1, J75
1,508
1,079
1,739

03 -----·····-· ···-···-··
325. 57
12 00
59
32 00
1,255.00
42
4:J2 00
17,114. 68
48
13, 129. 54
352 00
14

114, 445 66

31,824. 79

77
94-J
96
48
56

6,476 71

828 00

~~-

520 38
642 00
536 26

--------

13, 6:32
19,222
38,521
14,815
28,254

1

--------

1,112 00

989.86
3,064.48
14,754.32
]6,068.82

115
410
1,555
1,340

25
149
588
524

34,877.48

3,420

l, 287 23

5, 6lfi.4(J

19,521.02
7,399.04
35, 83:3. 65

160.00
14,013.55

54,171.07

205 63

38, lll.82

123 74

19
30
74
00

1,728.86
3, 44:J. 09
17,066.15
19,014.04

4,707 23

41,252.14

1,056
l, 099
5, 0:34
8,410

16
31
52
36

15,600 35

:::::::§

•.•• , J~~· ••

·

. 1,935 99
737 53
.=;::=~

············1··········.

--------·-··
---------4,160.00
104 00
49, 534. 85

·

1, 240 OU

53, 694~85,1,344 "00

695 00
487 84
75:-3 15

11

885
513
619
752

49
46
22
S6

2, 77103

I

420
1,860

148 41
719 72

.,,

]8673

3,035
10
1,120

140
559
2,143
1,864

28 70
79 38
97 55

===== =====

1,112 00

19
30
74
00

17,942.39
20,935.02
15,293.66

969 67
4 00
410 96

I

568
2,579
816
4,004
14
1,530

41
72
73
67
00
96 ·

19,880. 78
24,327.20
12,535.84
44,491.87
2,179.97
28, t!U5. 45

18,300
14,705
7,316
15,330
7,071
20,016

54
95
09
28
33
14

62,400.00
2,560.00
29, 44,0. 00
3,200.00
63, 5120. 00
247,840. 00

1, .560 00
64 00
736 00
80 00
l, 588-,09
6, l!l6 00

854
802
815
816
1\ 552
975

77
96
86
21
52
65

- - - - --~--~-- ,- - ------------------2,543.66
7, 065 1 2,439 49
82,740 33 408; 960. 00 1
9,514 49 132,221.11
10, 224 00 5,817 97
J

17 I

J

==-=--- - - -- ----
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No. 2.-Staternent of public lands sold, of caslt and bounty-land scrip received then

States and Territories.

Quantity sol rl for cash and
bounty-Jantl scrip at and Exhibit of the amount paid
for in cash and in bounty•
above the minimum price
land scrip,respectively,for
of $1 25, and amount re·
the first half bf the fiical
ceived for the same, for
year ending December 31,
tbe first half of the fiscal
1867,
mentioned in the fint
year ending December
column.
31, 1867.

Land offices.

Acres.

California . .......... .
Do .. ..........•.
Do ............. .
Do ..... ........ .
Do· ............. .
Do .....•.••.....

Bonnty.Jand
scrip.

Cash.

Amount.

San Francisco ..... : . . .
33, 354. 09
$43, 740 57
$43, 740 57
Marysville . . ____ .. _.. _.....
73, 876. 40
93, 817 56
93, 817 !i6
Humboldt.............
2,255. 79
2 819 75
2,819 75
Stockton..............
64,003.65
81'. 419 16
81,449 16
Visalia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3, 094. 49
3, 868 16
3, 868 16
Sacramento ................................................. • • • •

Total . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

176, 584. 42

225, 695 20

I

··········I
·······1

...... ---. ···•·· ·
..•...........
.. -..... -•· -•·
n

• ••

· · · · · · · ..... ··

225, 695 20

f====i==~==l====f===;
N ovada .. . . . • . • . . . . . . Carson City . .......... f===
2,=6=0=9.=5=8=1===3:::'=5=3=0=7=4=1==-=
~::.:•=5=30=7=4=I=·•=·=·•=·=· •=·=·•=··==·'

Washington Territory. Olympia . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vancouver............
Total.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Minnesota .......... .
Do ...... .. ..... .
Do ............. .
Do ...•..........
Do ...... ... .... .
Do ............. .

Taylor's Falls ........ .
t. Cloud ............. .
Winnebago City ...... .
t. Peter .. ........... .
Green leaf ...•.........
Du Luth ............. .

'l'otnl. .. . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Or gon . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Oregon City . ..... ... ..
Vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . RoM bu rg ........... .
Vo .......•...... Le Graud ..... ........ .
Total ...•...................••.......•.

4, 787 94
4, 246 61

4, 787 94. ···· ··
4,246 61 -. • • • • -• • · · ···

7,229. 68

9, 034 55

9, 034 55 ..... •. • •··· ··

1,772.43
11,182.98
1,996. 34
5,569.21
2.85 1.42
53. 94

2,253
14,100
2,954
8, 711
5,887
67

:3, 162. 21
12,103.90
160. 00

3, fl52 80
15,338 48
200 00

• •brn i.n ........... .
J

.••...........

J)

............. .

Do ............. .

3,952 80 . ............ .
15, 3:38 48 ............. .
200 00 ... ....... .. ..

~=-= -= - - - - - - - - - ··-

100 00
100 00
100 00

478. 73
2,090.42
1,016. 11

714 47
3,870 26
1,431 72

614 47
3, 770 26
1,331 72

3, - 5. 26

6,016 45

5, 716 45

----

2, lifi3. ll
2, 73. 52

3, 62 26
3,591 97

3, 62 26
3,591 97

-----·········
---··········

300 00

- 00- - 3,- · - - - - - - - - - - - = -100
21. 72
5,928 94
6, 02 94
4, 31. 30
6,039 20 ...............
6, o:m 20
19, 2

37

----19, J
37

~=~:=
100 00

~~ ~ ~ ~ i - · · · ••••••• -~
............ _
4, 74! -6,WiITTj
G, 092 ~ ....... • • • -_·::_

F6 ...... ........

\' •rrnillion
mitor ..•

2,253 25
13,975 95
2,954 57
8, 71-1 22
5,887 46
42 42

~----~------------15, 426. 11 '==19=-:,=4=91=2d8,==-=]=9=,4=9=1=28-=l=--=·=··=·=
· ·=·=··=·==.I

-----ul. ··· · ·· · · · · ···· · · ·· · ·· · · .. ·.. .. . . .
11,179.65
, 1111111

25
95
57
22
46
42

-----1-----_.j-------1---23,426.32
33, 977 87
33,827 87
150 00
------

Kang~:::::::::::::: rr:~~fa~'.~~:: :~: : : - - - Total .•....•......•....................

········1

3,830.35
3,399.33

----·1------1- - - - -

:!•::f,l\'1;:~;::::::::::: ::::.~•t;t ·:::::':~~;tf~)~7:/::::::::::::

•• ·····················: ..
C'ily .............

G,575.04 - - , . , - [/

,41

, , •••. •. •

·

~~~ .................................................~

·········· ············ ············ :::::-:==1 ····· ....... ,::-::::-:::::::-: ...........
(111 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

... :. I •

....

••••••• ••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••

················1
········ ··::..:.::.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:J·· .... ··c:c.:/ ...... ·::
............................. ····· ·········I··-·························
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for, number of a1;res entered under h~mestead law of May 'JO, 1862, ~c.-Continued.
Quantity of land entered under homestead acts
of May 20, 1862, and June 21, 1866, with
aggregate of five and ten dollar payments
required by section 2 of the acts ; and also
with aggregate of registers and receivers'
commi~sions under section 6 of said act,
and of act approved March 21·, 1864, amendatory thereof, for the first half of the fiscal
year ending December 31, 1867.
Area in
homestead
entries in
acres.

Aggregate disposed of
for cash, also bountyland scrip, and of rash
under homestead act
of 1862, and acts
amendatory.

Amount of Aggregate of
registers an d fees and r eg.
receivers' & receivers'
commis'ions . commis'ions.

Fees.

Acres.

Amount.

Quantity of land locaterl in first half of fis •
cal year, with scrip
issued under the ag- Incidental
ricultural college & expenses.
mechanic act of July
2, 1862, and registers and rec's' com.
on val. of land sold.

Amount..

Amount.

Acres.

---- - - - 1,280.00
30, :i98. 09
1,355.80
8, 757. 17
18, 088.79

------·--·-·

t8o
$48 00
3!, 634. 09 $43,820 57 ............. ·----····· $2,113 83
$128 00
1,950
1,156 52
95,767 56 . ......... .. ... . . --$24. 00 . 3,016 34
3,106 52 104,474.49
728 20
960. 00
90
50 84
3,611.59
2, 90!! 75
140 84
2,526 84
640
3;4 89
72,760.82
82,089 16 108,958.81 2,724 00
1,014 89
1,402 61
1,150
320. 00
8 00
499 11
21,183.28
5,018 16
1,649 11
............ ................. ......... . ...... ·----------- . .............. - ........ ..... - . .......... .............

60,079: 85

3,910

--======
390. 97

-==.------

2,129 36

30

-

14 66

44 66

3,000.55

147 60
341 72

407 60
936 72

7,767.42
12,523.86

489 32

1,344 32

-- -

260
595

-

-13,061.60
- - - ------855

=..==::::=:::
20,425.21
93,766.96
15,737.84
24,641.95
20,228.83.
152. 07

174,932. 86
13,538.59
18,822, 78
7,503.19

1, 760
6,370
1,580
2,235
2,245
10

689
2,501
590
849
877
3

14,200

21
63
71
30
73
80

5,512 38

9,787 82

2,756 00

---

3,560 74 ..... . . ........ -

.......... ...

----

5,047 94 ................ ................
4,841 61 ..... ... ,. ..... . ..... . ..........

899 74
891 89

-

20,291.28

---

9,889 55 ..... . ........ .

·····----·

21
63
71
30
73
80

22,197.64
104,949.94
17, 734. 18
30,211.16
23,080.25
~06. 01

4,013
20,470
4,534
10,949
8,132
77

1,760. 00
44 00
25
95 117, 760: 00 2,944 00
57 ............... . . ...........
22
2 240. 00
56 00
46
10, 560.00
264 00
42 ... .. ........ .. ...... .. . . .

y12

38

198,379.18

48, 177 87 .132, 320. 00

1,427 70
1, 9:30 89
756 37

)6, 700. 80
30,926.68
7, (>63. 19

4,872 80 ········---- ------·--·
76 00
16,563 48
3,040.00
675 00 ...... ....... . ....... .......

-

3,308 00

1,494 96

4, 114 96

55,290.67

22, 111 28

3,040.00

76 00

2,750
1,985

472 27
1,069 17
777 77

1, 782 27
3,819 17
2, 762 77

11,785.86
33, 9:29. 53
23,946.19

2,024 47
6,620 26
3,416 72

9,640.00
21,280. 00
96,560.00

196 00
532 00
2,414 00

6, 045

2,319 21

8,364 2~

69, 661. 58

12. 061 45

127,480.00

3,142 00

4,145
3,755
2,540
740

1,629
1,472
985
284

5, 774
5,227
3,525
1,024

49,301.21
62,579.41
25,686.54
14,268.90

10,173
9, 794
6,168
4,331

94
20
26
97

92,320.00
212,646.45
42,400.00
10,720.00

2,308
5,332
1,060
268

30,468 37

358,086. 45

8,968 00

11, 180

=-!.l
34
18
91

4,371 74

-

31
34
18
91

15,551 74

====
..... . ... .... . === = = ====

·····--·
=-=-=-=
27,343.99
1,730

=4,960.75
= -==

-151,836.
- -06='=-=:-

--

683 60

2,413 60

--

32, :HS. 07

---- ----

00
00
00
00

7,822 67 ··········-· ··········

395
232 91
627 91
11,535.79
8,813 81 ...... ........
....... ......... ......... ................. ...............
----·-······ ................ .................
......... .... .. ... ..... . ................
·······-···· ·· ·· ··-··-- · ··· ······-· · . ..............
---4,960. 75
395
232 91
627 91
11,535.79
8,813 81 .... ....... . .

---- - -

555
1,114
610
1, 519
681
530

24
07
54
45
94
14

5, on as

----811 34
1,386 50
703 25
2, 90) 09

---636 96
723 85
591 87

---1,952 68

- - - - - - - - - - - - - --

·········-·· ··-- ·· · ····- ·--·-····--· ·--- -·-····· ·--·-··---- · ...... .....

=-= ·

1, 791 63

----- - - -

3,449
8,871
2, 170
3,084
3, 122
13
19,

570 60

===- =-====== ============ ==-==== - - - - -

2,620

-66,076.32
- - - --- - - - --

---137,656.41

110,238, 81

507 70
705 89
281 37

==
===
11,307.13
1,310

45,479.49
57,748.11
23,033.43
11,395.38

229,605 20

920
1,225
475

-39,864.56
- - - --- - - - 31,839. ll
22,930.08

236,664.27

-

3,937.07
9, 124. 53

-

6,039 36

678
1,284
7~3
585

32
80
83
88

----3,272 83
--.... . .. ....
761 68

=====--

.............
678 88
. ........... .................
. ........... . .............
....... ... ..

---678 88

- - - ----................ ......... ············ .. .............. ............. . .............. . ............ . ...........
. ·-----·-··
..... ..... ... ..

· ·-····· ·-·--·-····· -----·--···· ............... . ............. . ............. ............ · ···-··-··
----------- · - - -...........
.............. ........ .............
. ... ... .....

--·· · .
·· -· ·· ······--· ·
- - - - ··-···-= .... ... ==-- = ···· ········ ········
--......... ... ...
···· ··-·-··· ··········-· ............. . ···-···-··· ····----·- · ........... 1,780 40
=
=
··· --······· ········ ··· ········· . . .... ......... ·········· · ........... . ........... . ............ .............
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No. 2.-Statement of public lands sold, of cash ant!

RECAPIT

States and Territories.

Quantity sold for cash, and
bounty-land scrip at and
above the minimum price
of $1 25, and amount received for the same, for the
first half of the fiRcal year
ending December 31, 1867.

Acres.

Amount.

Exhibit of the amouni paid \
for in cash and in bounty.
land scrip, respectively,
for the first half of the
fiscal year ending December 31, 1867, mentioned in
first column.

Cash.

Military scrip.

Ohio . . ••• •• . •.. .• . .. •. . .. .. . • . .. • • • . .•• . . . •• .
74. 58
$83 90
$83 90 ............. .
Indiana ...••••...•.•••....•••.....•...••...•...••.•.........•..••....................................
Illinois . . . • • . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . • • • . • . . • • • • . • . . . . . .
40!5. 11
663 52
663 52
Missouri.. . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • . . . • . • . . . • . .
12, 274. 26
19, 898 80
19, 798 80
$100 00
Alabama. . • • • . . . . . . . • . • • . . • • . . • • . . . . • • . . • • • . • Excess pay'ts
198 39
198 39 ............ ..
MisRissippi. ..•••.•••••.•.••...•••••...•••••••...•... do......
523 15
523 15 ............. .
.Louisiana ..••.•...••...•••..•.•••...•..•.•......•.. do ............................................... .
Michigan.....................................
58,110.54
105,410 66
102, 740 88
2,669 78
Arkansas ..••••••.•••.•••..••••..••..••.• •••.. Excess pay'ts
205 fi3
205 63
Florida ...••••.•.•••• ..• •••••..••.•••...•.••...... .. do......
123 74
123 74
Iowa.........................................
6,374. 66
12, 180 35
12, 180 35
Wisconsin . • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . . . • • • • . • . • .
49, 677. 45
75, fi75 33
75, 340 96
334 37
Califomia . • • • • • • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • • • .
176, 584. 42
225, 6~5 20
225, 695 20
Nevada . • • . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • • . . • • . . • • . . . . • . . • • • .
2,609.58
3, 530 74
3,530 74
Washington Territory . • • . . • • • . . • . .. . • . .. . . . • .
7, 229. 68
9, 034 55
9, 034 5:'>
Minnesota . • • . . . • . . • • . . • • . . . • • . . • • • • • • • . . . • . . .
23, 426. 32
33, 97,7 87
33, 827 87
150 00
Oregon.......................................
15,426. ll
19,491 28
19,491 28
Kansas. • • • • . . • • • • . . . • . . • . .. • . • . • . . . • • • . . • • • •
3, 585. 26
6, O16 45
5, 716 45
300 00
Nebraska;···--···:·······--···················
14,179.65
19,288 37
19,188 37
10000
New Mexico Terntory .............. ................................................................. .
Dakota Territ?r~.............................
4, 874. 08
6, 092 67
6, 092 67 ....... ..... ..
Co 1orado Territory............................
6,575.04
8 418 81
8 418 81 ............ ..
Idaho T erritory .....••..••..•••..••..••• .•••....••..••• . ..• ..•• •.• : ••..•.....•.. : ................... ..
~ii~~~naa ie~~i~~i ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::: :: :::::::: :·::::: : :·:: :: : :::: :: : :::: :: : : : :: ::: ::::::::::::::
Total. - ... -- • • • ••• • • • • •• .. . • . . • • . • . • • . .
381,436. 74
546,509 41
542,855 26
3,654 15
To which add number of acres located with agricultural scrip, and com
Also, commissions received on homestead entries, a8 shown in column No. 3

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, General Land Office, November 5, 1868,
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bounty land scrip received therefor, ~c.-Continued.

ULATION.
Quantity of land entered under homestead act!!
of May 20, 1862, and June 21, 1866, with
aggreg~te of $5 and $10 payment!! required
by sec llon 2 of the act.I!, and alKo with aggregate of commissions of registers and receivers, under section 6 of said act, and of act
approved Mar. 21, 1864, amendatory thereof,
for the first half of the fiscal year ending
December 31, 1867. ·

Area in
Amount of
homestead Ag'te in registers and
entries in $10 pay- receivers'
ments.
acres.
com'issions.

Aggregate
of $10 payments and
com'issions.

Aggregate disposed of
for cash, also bountyland scrip, and cash
under homestead act
of 1862, and acts
amendatory.

Acres.

Amount.

Quantity of land lo-.
cated in first half
of fiscal year, with
scrip issued under Incidental
the agric'l col. and expenses.
mec. act of July 2,
1862, and reg's and
rec's'commissions on
the value of same.

Acres.

Amount. Amount.

. $44 17
.. -.... - ..... -..... ··-·---- ................ .. ...... ........ . ................ ................ ··----·-····
.................. ---------·
---------405. 11
663 52 ------------ . ...... . ....
··----- ----- ........... .... ........... .... .................
89,734.66
7,847
102,
ooq.
92
27, 745 80
40,418.42 $1,011 42
2,774 75
367. 45

$35

$9 17

63,055.68
70,302.97

..... ......
...........

1,575 88
1,757 53

10,621 75
1,575 88
1,757 53

2,439
2, l29
14
489
5,512
1,494
2,319
4,371

9,514
6,039
44
l,34'1
19,712
4,114
8,364
15,551

442. 03

$ll8 90

63,055.68
70,302.97

198 39
523 15

............
-------····· ... .............
..................

----------· ·------ ----- ......... ...... -------··--·
·io1:
s3s." 01 · --9,-035° ·----------3,413 68
828 00
12,448 68 165,675.55 114,445 66
31,824.79
54,171.07 -----···
1,698 64
54,171.07
205 63 .............. ............
1,698 64
38, 11]. 82 ------ -38,111.82
123 74 ..............
1, 112 00
1,112 00
34,877.48
3,420
41,252.14
15, 600 35
1,287 23
4,707 23
53,694.85 °i,"344°00°
82,543.66
7,065
60,079.85
3,910
390. 97
30
13,061.60
855
174,952.86 14,200
39,864.56
2,620
66,076.32
6,045
137,656.41
11,
180
_____ ,. ______

49
36
66
32
38
96
21
74

49
36
66
32
38
96
21
74

132. 221. 11
236,664.27
3,000 55
20,291.28
198,379.18
55,290.67
69,661.58
151, B36. 06

82,740
229,605
3,560
9,889
48, 177
22,111
12,061
30,468

33
20
74
55
87
28
45
37

408,960.00 10,224 00
110, 23tl. 81 2,756 00

.............

----------

3,040.00
127,480.00
358,086.45

76 00
3,142 00
8,968 00

·---------- ------·--132,320. 00 3, 308 00

$600
663
737
1,509
1,458
510
1,263
6,476
1,935
737
2,771
5,817
9,787
570
1, 791
5,011
2,901
1,952
3,272

83
89
26
62
98
46
51
71
99
53
03
97
82
60
63
38
09 .
6B
83

...... . . ·....... .............. ·----------· . ............. . .............
·.-··16i 68
683 60
32,218.07
7,822 67 ..............
2,413 60
11,535.79
8,813 81 ...............
232 91
627 91
678 88
-... -. -- ... -- . -------- ............... ................. . .............. ----- ------- ............ ... . ...............
· ------ ·---- ......... ---·--·----- -- ----·----- .. ............ ------------ ------- ----· ---------- 1,780 40
"'••··-----·· ...... - - ··---------· ................ --···-···--- ·---·- ···- ·· ............... .............. ··-··----·
0

27,343.99
4,960.75

1. 730
. 395

~

l,~6~,087.11 68,367 . 33, :116 51 101,693 51 1,446.523.85 6l4, 876 41 1,266,063.32 31,657 42
m1ss10ns thereon .......•.•..... _• . .......... . . 1,266,063.32
31,657 42
of section three .... _.•.•••.•...•... __ •.•. , ..•. .................. 33,316 51
2,712,587.17

·---52,992 77

679,850 34

JOS. S. WILSON, Commissioner.
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No. 3.-Statement of public lands sold, of cash and bounty.land scrip received ther~for, number
section of said act ; also of land located with scrip under the apricultural college and me
of, und statement of incidental expenses thereon in the second half of tlte fiscal year commencing

States and T~rritoriee.

Quantity sold for cash and
bounty-land scrip at and
above the minimum price
of $1 25, amount received
for the same, for tbe secou d
half of the fiscal year end·
ing June 30, 1868.

Land offices.

Acres.

Ohio................. Chillicothe ••...••.....

Amount.

121.80

Exhibit of the amount paid
for in cash and bounty•land
scrip, respectively, for the
second half of the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1868,
mentioned in first column.

Cash.

$646 ,91

Military scrip.

$646 91 ···••· •....•..

Indiana . • • • • • • • • • • . . . Indianapolis. . • . • • • • . . . . ..... ,. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .......... .. .

...................

Illinois...... ......... Springfield .•.•..••••..

588. 68

], 035 133

Missouri ..•••••••. ... Boonville ...•...••..•• .
Do ...... ••. ..... Iront(,n ....... ......••.
Do ....••..•.•••. Springfield ......•••...

16,823.44
4, 93:3. 00
7,035.69

23,932 04
6,488 05
11,631 50

$6,882 91
17, om 13
6,488 05 ............ ....
100 00
11,531 50

Total .•••••••....•...•.•.....•...•....

28,792.13

42,051 59

35,068 68

], 035 83

6,982 91

Alabama ... .... ... .. . Mobile .......•.•..... . ······,········ ............. ... ............ .. .... ...... ..
Do ...•. , •....... Huntsville ..... ........ Excesspay'ts
195 38
195 38 .... ... ...... .
Do . . . . . . . • . . . • • . Montgomery ................................................................. • •
Total ..••.•.....• ••••...... .•....•.............•..•. .
Mississippi .•....•.... Jackson .•..•..•.•..••. Excesspay'ts

195 38

195 38 ............. .

279 15

279 15 ....•. •·•·•••·

1=====1=====1======11=====1
Louisiana .•••.•.••... New Orleans ....•.•.•........•.......•.•...•..•.•..•••.......•........ •·····-Do .••..•.••..•.. Monroe ..... .......... ....... ..................... .... ...... .. .............. .. .
Do . • . . • •• • . . . • . . Natchitoches ................................................... • • • • • · · • · · .. · ..
Total •.....•••....•...•.•••.••....•...........•.........•..•...................................
Michigan ..•.•••.•....
Do . • . . . • . . • . . . . .
Do . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
Do . . • . . . . . ......
Do ..............

Detroit................
5,310.64
East Saginaw . . . . . . • . .
8, 8;'i8. 14
Ionia . ................ .
19, 602. 05
*Marquette............
5, 2 3. 01
Traverse City ......... _ _ _
1,_s:_·i_1._6_8_
1

Total ....•...•.

6, Rl8 32

6,718
9,328
34, 670
6,997 72
6 !:!97
___
1_9_,_8_5_2_2_1_,____1_9;_852
12, 20:3 54
34, 670 82

32
100 00
97
2,874 57
82 ............. .
72
.
21 :::::::::::::. 1
1

1

46, 591. 52

80, 542 6L

Arkansas ............ Little Rock ...•.•...... ExceRs pay'ts
Do ...••.••..•.. Washington ........•....... . do......
Do .....•.•...••. Clark11vi11e . ................. do......

43 03

176 77
307 9

77, 56438 :.34 .·...• ••
2• 9. 7.•••
4 57
•.

I

"'
176 77 ............. .
307 89 ............. .

- - - - - -----·-·1- - - - - -1• - - - - -

Total . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
Florida . . . .. . . . . . . • . . Tall aha
low~ ·••• •• · ••• •• · ••. Fort D

Excess pay'ts
fr,lnes.. ••. . .

73. !JO {

527 69

259 65

259 65

], 124 90

g:.: /:?: :!-~~:~~{~:~: ::: ::: ~:3
9i,:

527 69

1,124 90 . ......••.....

1
6
.:: 11_ _1!_):_~_~g_!_:_ ,___1i._:_i_li._~_; :::: :: : : : :: : : :
v

In con qu •nc of th de tructlou by fir•, Juu • 11, 1

11, 139 09

•

,

-!.-I~ ~

17, 13'J

f the archive of th

land office nt far·
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of ac.res entered under tke ltornestead law of May 20, J86:;),, of commission~ received undP,r sixth
c_pan1,c act of July 2, 1862, and commissions received by registers and receivers on tlte value tlttreuly 1, 1867, and ending June 30, 1868.
Quantity of land lo·
Quantity of land entered under the hom estead
cat.ed in second ha.If
ac.ts of May 20, 186~, and June 21, 1866, Aggregate disposed of
of fi,cal year, with
vv1~h aggregate of $5 and $10 payments re• ' for cash ; also bounty•
scrip issued under Incidental ·
q~ired hy section 2 of the acts; and also
land scrip, and of cash
agric'l col. and mec. expenses.
VV1th aggregate of commiHsions of registers
unde r homi,stead act
act of July 2, 1862,
and receivers, under Rection 6 of rnid act,
of 1862, and · acts
and reg's and rec's'
and of a.ct approved March 21, 1864. a.mend·
amendatory:
commissions on val•
atory thereof, for the second half of the fig.
ue of land sold.
cal year ending June 30, 1868.

Area in
homestead
en tries in
acres.

.Ag'te in A ~1oun t of. A ggrega t e
$10 pay• reg1st~rs
a1;1a ':;:}nl~
1
ments. c
com'issions.

~~!ci

~';~g;f;!s.

80. 00

$10

$14 00

Acres.

$24 00

201. 80

Acres.

Amount.

,Amount.

Amount.

$643 86

$656 91

= = = = : : .=====l======'=====i=====t:====I======
- -- - -- - - - . -. - ... - . ------ ...... --... -- --.. - -.... - .. --- - . -. - . - . - -. ------- ... - .. -...... -.......... --. - ... .
--===== ====J:====* = ===J=..:==--=--=--=·:-=-=- '-·--_-_-_-_--=,---~·=="=====

62,265.43
42,671.29
43,391.42

6,315
2,955
3,375

-------148,328.14 12,645
=====

588. 68

1,035 83

250 00

811 22

. 2, 302 90
1,058 80
1,241 00

8,617 90
4,013 80
4,616 00

79,088.87
47,604.29
50,427.11

30,247 04
9,443 05
15,006 50

6,040.00
2,880.00
320. 00

$151 00
72 00
8 00

1,349 99
622 36
887 29

4,602 70

17,247 70

177, l20. 27

54,696 59

9,240.00

231 00

2,859 64

--i,i,"029:41· :::::::: ···i,-525·19· ···i,-525·19· ··iii:029:41· ·····ig5·3s· :::::::::::: :::::::::: ····503·9i;
---·-·················· · ····························································.···

64110

61,029.47

1,525 79

1,525 79

61,029.47

195 38 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1, 145 06

32,521.48

836 02

836 02

32, 521. 48

279 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .

505 56

======1=====1===== 1:====I

370 00

370 00

I: : : : : :: : :

,.~ll:
:;rn ,,:am .:::i~;i ,i:m l!
iing
om 1,642 :n 4, 122 31 52, 21:i. 60 37, 750 82 ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 1,399 37
3}!~ l,7r~ ~i 5,~;g ~; 4~:m:~~ 2U~ni :::::::::::: ----::::::::::----1J~6 ~f
- - - - - - ----·1- - - - -1------1------1---·-4,407.91

16,127.45
32,671.55
2,586.65
40, 2.'36. 95

3,

9f;, 030. 51

8, 120

4,524 77

12,644 77

142,622. 03

24,244.42
45,315.32
59,501.55

20

670 88
1,218 06
1, 692 18

670 88
1, 2:18 Oil
1,692 18

24, 244. 42
45,315. :J2
59,501.55

43 03
196 77
307 89

199, .061.. 2!)

20

3,601 12

129,061.29

547 69

2,404 )0

77,823.99

lfl6
229
1, 739
3, 19

1,944.36
:.!, 296. 85
12, 09:2. 67
2!J, 47. 09

77,823.99

1,070.46
946. 72
10,603.4
24,417.26

-----37,037.92

3, 58[ 12

= - - = =-==·-

2,404 10
110
110
1,225
2,250
3,695

===:-====-=-

76
ll!J
5'.4
94

77 1
76
12
O(l

1,658 65 1

77
76
12
OU

5, :J53 65

I 4(i, l

88, 662 61 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4, 326 71

................... ------·---

537 67
813 73
506 16

--- ------ ------------ ---------·

------····- ·
---------- .. - ----------

1, 8;'57 56

·-·--·----

650 66

··------------------160. 00
4 00

643 27
570 ]8
557 511
771 90

259 65 / ... ... ......
], 234
1,849
3,200
14,549

90
7l
04
44

0. 97 ~ 3 4 09

I

1,440. 00
5:J, 572. 27

31 00
1,336 00

55,172.27

1,376

oo

I

qu tte, the nrea of Jund dl~posed of during 8Uid month for 118h uod born ijteads has been etttimated.

2,542 85
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No. 3. -Statement of public lands sold, of cash and bounty-land scrip received there

States and Territories.

Quantity sold for cash and
bounty.land scrip at and
above the minimum price
of $L 25, amount received
for the same, for the second
half of the fiscal year end·
ing June 30, 1868.

Land offices.

Exhibit of the amount paid
for in cash and bonuty-land
scrip, respectively, for the
second half of the fisral
year ending June 30, 1868,
mentioned in first column.

Acres.

Amount.

Cash.

Military scrip.

Menasha . ..........••.
Falls of St. Croix ..... .
Steven s's Poiut. ...... .
La Crosse ............ .
Bayfield .............•.
Eau Claire .........•..

9. 082. 59
4,608.50
9,984.32
8,467. 76
5,098.59
14, ti46. 08

$12,268
10,209
12,530
11,842
7,646
18,820

$12,268
10,209
lJ, 481
11,842
7,646
18,370

93 ··--··········
15
59 ····$i;64s·94
SL . .................
84 --------···· ·
450 00
10

Total ..•........•.•••.......•..........

51,887.84

Wisconsin ...........
Do . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do ...........•. .
Do ..............
Do ..............

California...... . . . . . .
Do .......... ....
Do ..............
Do ..............
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

------73,318 36

71,819 42

San Franci8co.........
30, 447. 59
44, 745 08
44, 745 08
Marysville.............
45,843.47
59,915 87
59,915 87
Humboldt.............
5,662. 4L
6, 703 01
6, 703 OL
Stockton..............
178,182.01
225,596 77
225,596 77
Visalia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
27, 685. 33
34, 616 90
34, 616 90
Sacramento ............................••.... •... . /· .......... • • •

Total ......•......•.................•..

Total.......... . •. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . ... . .
WaHhington Territory Olympia ..............
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vancouver............
Total...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1,498 94
............. .
............. .
.... ......... .
............. .
............. .
••· · · · · · · · · · · ·

371,577 63 / 371,577 G3 ..... -. ... ... .
287,820.81
l=====•=l=::;:,===== - - ..

N"fi::::::::::::: ~!i:l~at? ::::::::: :::::t

Minnesota .. .........
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
Do . . . . . . . • • . . . . .
Do ..............

93
15
53
81
84
10

=

91
: : : '.'.

~'.j :::'.t'.'. ::::::::

828. 91

1,055 00

!

l, 055 00 ............. .

9,670.21 .
6, 7L4. 76

12, 087 751
8,386 22

12, 087 75 ........... • • •
8,386 22 ............ •·

20, 473 97 /

20, 473 97 ... ... ....... .

16, 384. 97

Taylor'RFalls ......... .
St. Cloud ............. .
Winneh:igo City ...... .
St. Peter . .. ....... ... .
Greenleaf ............ .
Du Luth ............. .

2,941.84
9,573.4 l
2,546.90
4,965.10
], 513. 85
823. 62

Total .....................•............

22,364. 72

3, 692 79
3, 692 79
12, 5!16 28
3, 999 35
3, r199 35
9, 157 52
9, l ii7 52
2, 875 66
2, 875 66
1, 746 03
1, 723 11
22 92
- -•· - - · - - - - • l - - - - -1
34, 061 63 I
34, 044 71
2-2 92

Oregon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oregon City . ......... .
Do ...... ....... . Ro~lc'burg ............. .
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Le Grand ... .......... .

1,051.34
12,909.35
1, 71!?. 46

-1. 314 20
16,2 6 74
2, 148 07

15,679.15

19, 74!) 01
19, 749 01
= = = = = = ! = = = =!

Total ...•..........................•...
Kan~a ....•..... .... Topeka . . ... . . . • .. . . . .
Do······ ·-··· ·· · Jnnclion ity..........
Do .....•........ Humboldt.............

J 2, 596 28

I

1. 314 20
]6,2 6 74
2, 148 07

- - - - --·----- --------i------

I

2, 12fi. 02
5,201 01
5,201 OL
l,249.00
1,945 06
1,945 06
1, 70. 52 _ _2._,_5_93__6_1_ /_ _2_,_5_9._'J_6_1.,_··_·_·_··_·_··_·_·_··_·,

Tolul ...•.•.•. · r ....................... ==5==•=2=45=.,=5=
4 =l===9_,_7:_19-==6==:' ===9~,7=3=9=6=8=I=·=·=··=·=·=··=·=··=·=·=·I
.• bra. ka. .. . .. . . . . . . Omnhn ity. ... . . • . . . .
o ..•........... Brown viii<>...........
Do ............. ·1:hru ka 'ity.........
Do . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
akota ity...........

7,175.40
17, 1..'31. 10
5,056.26
6, 7:20. 55

11, 33
21, 60:J
9,405
, 400

52 1
94
30
7

ll, 733
21, 60:J
!l,405
, 400

52
100 00
94 ............. 30 .......•......
7 ............. .

!-----~---·-------------51,143 5.J
~~

~=~~==1. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .

Total ........•................•........ _36, I 3:2:__51,243~!
·•w,{.ico ..•....•..

antaFli .•......•..•..
I

l=====~======

·,
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for, number of acres entered under homestead law of May 20, 1862, ~c·.-Continued.
·Quantity of land entered under the homestead
ac.ts of May 20, 1862, aull June 21, 1866,
W1!b aggregate of $5 and $10 payments re·
q~1red by section 2 of the actH; and also
with aggregate of commissions of registers
and r eceivers under section 6 of said act.,
and of act approved March 21, 1864, amend·
atory thereof, for the second half of the fis•
cal year ending June 30, 1868.

Area in
A 'te in A1!101mt of
homestead $l3pay• reg1st~rsan,d
entries in
receivers
acres.
ments. com'issions.
3,390.07
13, :300. 19
6,712.16
38,679.39

$280
1,325
575
2,900

· · io," 36i." 1ii· ··-···-·
870
72,443.60

5,950

7,384.58
3,119.74
1,280.00
12,460.88
4,278.55
194. 80

470
2:30
85
810
425
2:i

=

------28,718.55
2,045

$148
516
237
1,676

33
82
96
48

.......... . ....
526 99
3,106 58
456
247
50
548
301

00
29
00
27
66
15

1,618 22

Aggregate
of $10 pay•
ments and
com'issions.
$428
1,941
812
4,576

33
82
96
48

Aggregate disposed of
for cash; also bounty•
land scrip, and of ca~h
under homestead act
of 1862, and acts
ainendatory.

Acres.

Amount.

Acres.

Amount.

Amount..

$12,548
11,534
13,105
14, 742
7,646
19,690

93 ................. - ...........
15
- ---------53 -------···· . ········-·
81 ............ . ·····----- .............
84
10 -·········· ............

08 ....... . .... - ·····----87 ····-------3,200.00 . ···$80·00·
01
77 396,253.49 !J, 916 00
70,880.00 1, 772 00
90
00 ········---- ----------

1,396 99

12,472.66
17,908.69
lfi, 696. 48
47, 147. 15
5, C98. 59
25,007.87

!J, 156 58

124,331.44

926
447
135
1. 358
726
40

00
29
00
27
66
00

37,832.17
48,963.21
6,942.41
190,642.89
31, 9f.3. 88
194. 80

45,215
60, 145
6. 788
226,406
35,041
25

3,663 22

316,539.36

~373, 622 63

--------- --·

Qua.ntity . of land lo•
cated in second half
of fiscal year, with
scrip issu ed under Incidental
agric'l col. and mec. expenses.
act of Jnly 2, 1862,
and reg's and r ec's'
commissions ou val•
ue of land sold.

-----------

-----------

$731
716
749
835
1,294
1,051

51
25
59
86
83
68

-- ---- - - - ---79,268 36 ---····---- .. "•··--:----- 5,379 72

---

470,333.49 11, 768 00

1,841
2, 173
680
2. 334
1; 492
550

34
28
62
83
34
00

----9,072 41

·---717.04
55
33 00
88 00
521 10
1,545.95
1,110 00 ------------ ·-· ------·
-----------................. . .... . ....... .
............... . ---------- ------·--·
------------ -----------................. -------.......... ··-··------- ···-·-······ ------······
----------------------------·
·--------·
-----717. U4
55
33 00
88 00
1,545. 95
521 10
1,110 00 ------------ ---------~--

=

6,072. '13
7, 105. 62

-390
450

357 61

747 61

15,742.64

365 12
815 12
l :J, 820. 38
-----13,178.05
840
722 73
1,562 73
29,563.02
==-== - - ~ = =======- -==-========
10,619.50
85, !JOO. 65
2::l, 96:i. 29
26,458.71
16, 31 l. 12
320. 00

920
6, 115
2, 175
2,620
2,095
40

417
2,805
1, (87
1,922
1, 167
27

41
36
01
31
72
50

-163,575.27
- - - 13,965 --7,427 31
=== ===::;: ===

1,337
8,920
3,262
4,542
3,262
67

41
36
Ol
31
72
50

13,561.34
9;3, 474. 06
26,512.19
31,423.81
17,824.97
l, 143. 62

21,392

:n

185,939.99

-"---

]5, 463. !J6
JU, 534. 42
]3, 08fi. 93

1,025
675
830

579 96
398 ]7
490 74

·······----- ..............

12,477 75
8,836 22

1, ]54 74

----·------ - ------ -- ------------- ---- -- ----

21,313 97

-

899 26
2,054 00

-----·

4,612
18, 711
6, 174
11,777
4,970
1,786

1, 280. 00
7,680.00

79
28
35
52
66
03

32 00
192 00

·····320.·oo·
8 00
------------ ----- ·····
1,920. uo
48 00
11,200.00

48,032 63

574
776
568
778
687
534

65
28
05
03
20
92

280 00

3,919 13

68 00

898 50
1,442 88
562 46 •

-

1, ()04 96
1,07317
1,320 74

16,515.30
23, 44:3. 77
14,805.39

2,339 20 - . -- ... --- - ]6, 961 74
2,720.00
2,978 07 ·--------· -·

3,998 87

54,764.46

22,279 01

2,720.00

68 00

2,903 84

3,304 24
5,989 43
3,698 03

19,412.45
55, 617. 99

7,331 01
6, 095 06
4, 938 61

2,400.00
18,880.00

60 00
472 00

829 60
689 86
768 84

7,836
5, fi50
6, 203
2,454

69,131.36
78, 057. 90
42, 136. 89
33,827.36

------·-··
-39,
-08~.
- 31 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---2,530
1,468 87
17, 286.43
54,368.99
28, 244.06

2,130
4,150
2,345

1, 174 24
1, 8:19 43
1,353 03

30, 114. 58

-----''----l----1
--·----·1--·----1- - - - -:--•----·l- - - - -1- - - - - - - - - 99, 899. 48
8, 625
21,280.00
4,366 70
12,991 70 105,145.02
18,364 68
532 00
2, 288 30
=:==
61,955.96
GO, 826. 80
37,080.63
27, 10/l. 81

1,740

186, 970. 20

15, 635

5,485
4,015
4, 3fl5

2,351
1,635
1,808
714

89
26
31
57

6,510 03

89
26
31
57

22, 145 03

17,318
25, 618
13, 800
10, 140

52
94
30
78

I 223,153.51 ·i--66-,-8-78-54-

31,040.00
43, HBO. 00
20,320.00
11,840.00
1

·-1-06-,-88_0_,_o_o

715
999
722
732

09
18
46
46

~1200 ~ 9

1'9

776
1,092
5(8
296

00
00
00
00

·----------- ··-···-· -- ---------- . ........•.. ,/ ...... ~ ......•........•....•....•......•. / 250 oo
===
====•=--=--=--=-•1=-=-==-=-=-=-=-=-=:•===--=T=!
_:=====1-=====--=1=====1==
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No. 3.-Statement of public lands sold, of cash and bounty-land scrip received thm

States and Territories.

Land offices.

Quantity sold for cash and
bounty•land scrip at and
above .the minittrnm price
of $1 25, amount received
for the same, for the second
half of thi> flscnl year end•
·ing June 30, 1868.

Exhibit of the amount paid
for in cash and bounty.land
scrip, respectively, for 1he
se,:ond half of the fi1<eal
year ending June 30, 18 ,
mentioned in first column.
I

Acres.

Dakota Territory ...•. • VermUllon...... .• • • . .

4,890.39

Amount,

$6, 113 07

Military scrip,

$6, 113 07 .....•... . ... .

--·--·--1=-·------1---====~-- ==

Colorado Territory... Denver City ...... , • • .
4, 004. 28
5, 255 33
5, 255 33 ............ . .
Do .............. .Fair Play ................................................................... . ..
Do .•.•....•..•.. Central Oity. .•.• ......
156. 95
196 19
_196 19 ............ ..
Total ...••••••...•........•••.•••••••..

4,161.23

5,451 52

5, 451,52

-======l====='==l=======-==f====
!do.ho T enitory...... Boise City.............
2, 784. 61
3, 284 24
3, 284 24 .......... .. ..
Do .............. Lewiston ..................................................................... .,
Total ................................. .

2, 784, 61

3, 28·1 ~4

3,284 24 ............. .

Montana Territory . • . Helena ....•. ,, •••••••.

35. 93

190 00

190 00 .......... .. ..

Arizona Territory.... Prescott ..................................................................... ..
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for, number of acres entered unde; hornestead law of May 20, 186.2, ~c.-Continued.
Quantity of land entered under the homestead ·
Quantity of land loae;ts of May 20, 1862, and June 21, 1866,
cated in second half
wi~h aggregate of $5 and $10 payments re- Aggregate di~posed of
of fiscal year, with
for
cash;
also
bountyq~ired by section 2 of the acts; ·and also
scrip
issued under Incidental
land scrip, and of cash
with aggregate of commissions of registers
agric'l
col. and mec. expenses.
· under homestead act
and receivers under section 6 of said act.
act
of
July 2, 1862,
of 1862, and acts
and of act approved 1\iarch 21, 1864, amendand
reg's
and rec's'
amendatory.
a.tory thereof, for t-he second half of the fis•
commissions on valcal year ending June 30, 1868.
ue of land sold.

Area in
homestead
entrie1:1 in
aeres.
69,203.99

A 'te in Amou11t of
$l~pay- regist~rsan,d
men.ts. rec~1v~rs
com'1ss1ons.

Aggregat-e
of $10 pay•
ments and
com'issions,

Aorell.

Amount.

$3,846

$1,789 21

$5,635 21

74,094.38

$9,959 07

140

82 27

222 27

5,798.23

5,395 33

156. 95

196 19

Acres.

Amount. Amount.

$686 94

=======l,. . .=-=--'-ll~------1,-===~===l==~====i=====:r ==== :=====
1, 793.95

:mo

------1----r--------------1----------1---·l, 793. 95
140
82 27
222 27
5, 955. 18
5,591 52 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

75

500 00
253 93

1,254 1,8

=___:====,l===--l'=----•=~ -=----·- .---===--·---1-_--_---,~~•--1•---===
6,337.90

430

258 00

688 00

9,122.51

3,714 24

1, 186 66
500 00

4~0

258 00

688 00

9, 121;1. 51

3, 714 24 . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

l, 686 66

35, 93

190 00 ..............•. ···•··

664 78

..................................................................... ·-----··---- ·- ---------6, 337. 90

------==:=:=--~ ~ -·- = ~~==== ~
·-·-----·-·· ................... ·..... .
.................

.. .........

-= ~== -·- - ;=:; ~ =

................ . ... .... ,, ...... ........... ......................... . ..... ... .........

---------- --------.··
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No. 3.-Statement of public lands sold, of cash and
RECAPIT

States and Territories.

Quantity sold for cash and
bounty•land Rcrip at and
above tbe mi11imum price
of $1 25. and amount received for th(\ same, for
the second balf of fi8cal
year ending June 30, 1868.

Acres.

~~~-. ~~

Amount.

Exhibit of the amount paid
for in cash and bounty•
land scrip, respectively,
for the second half of the
fiscal year ending Jone
30, 1868, mentioned in firsL
column.

I

Military scrip.

Cash.

!~~~. ~~ .......1,035
!~~~. 83~~- ::::::::::::::!
............. .

?nhJfa~~·::: :: :: : : :::: ::::::: ::::::: ::: :: : ::::: .......
.•••...
Illinois .. .•...•...• .. ............••........ - . .
588. 68
1,035 83
Missouri......................................
28, 792. 13
42, 051 59
Alabama ..••..••. ..... - ........ - . . . . . . . . . . . . . Excess pay'ts
195 38

~~

35, 068 68
$6,982 91
195 38 ........... .. .

~~.

~~~8i:i~~~i:::::: ::: : : :: : :: : :: : ::: : : : ::: : : : : : : : : :::: :~~:::: :: .•• - ... ~'.~. .•••..•. ~'.~.
:::::·: :::::::
Michigan .• •• •• ..... . ....... - .. - - . . • . . . . . . . . . .
46,591 52
80,542 61
77, 568 04
2,974 57

rff!~t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .~.~~:.:f:;\~~

~ii l!

~ii!~ ::::::::::::::/

17,
17,
Wiaconsin... . ............... . ................
51.887.84
73. 318 36
71,819 42
1,498 94
California. • - •...... - •.. - - . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . .
287,820. Bl
371, 577 63
371,577 63 ............ ..
Nevada.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
828. 91
1, 055 00
1,055 00 ............. .
Washington T erritory . ....... ... ..............
16,384.97
20,473 97
20,473 97
Minnesota....................................
22,364.72
34,067 63
34,044 71 ········22·g.2·
Oregon.......................................
15, 679. 15
19, 749 01
19, 749 OJ ... ........ .. .
Kansas . .......••. ·• .••••• ,...................
5, 24:i. 54
9, 739 68
9, 739 6 .... ····· ·····1
NebraHka . ....................................
36,183.31
51,243 54
51,143 54
100 00
New Mexico 'l'erritory .. ... ...... . ..... . .......... ... . ... .......................................... ..
Dakota Territory . . . . . . . • • • • . . • • • . . . • . . . • . . . .
4, 890. 39
6, 113 07
6, 113 07 ............ ..
Colorado Territory............................
4, 161. :23
5,451 52
5,451 52 . .... •. •· •· ...
Idaho Terrltor_y...............................
2, 7'84. 61
3, 284 24
3,284 24 ............. .
Montana Territory............................
35. 93
190 00
190 00 ...... ....... .
Arizona Territory ..•...•••......••..•••.•.•........................... _...• : . ...................... . .1

Total... . . .. ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • .
5!33, 504. 59
738, 941 55
727, 362 21
11, 579 34
To which add number of ncrew located with agricultural scrip and commission
Also, commiwslons recoivod on homeiltead an tries a11 11hown In column three of

D.l!:rARTMENT Of nm INTERlOR, G1mcral

Land O.ffiae, November 5, 1868.
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bounty-land scrip received therefor, ~c.-Continued.

VLA.TION.
Quantity of land entered under homestead acts
0
~ May 20, 1862, and June 21, 1866, with aggie~ate of $5 and $10 payments required by
section 2 of the act~; and also with aggregate of commissions of regist's and receiv's
under section 6 of said act and of act ap:
proved March 21, 1864, ame~datory thereof,
for the second half of the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1868:

Area in
A ·te in Amount of Aggregate
homestead $lOg pay- registers and of $10 payentri<>s in
·
'
t
d
acres.
ments. c~:~~:f!!s. ci:::~s~i~~s.

80.00

$10

Aggregate diRposed of
for cash, also bountyland scrip, and cash
under the homestead
act of 1862, and acts
amendatory.

Acres.

Amount.

Quantity of land located in second half
of fiscal year with
scrip issued und.ir Incidental
the agric'l col. and
mec. act of July 2, expenses.
1862, and reg's and
rec's' commis'ns on
value of same.

Acres.

Amount.

5,591 52 . . .• •• ...•.. . .. .. • . . . .
3, 714 24 . . • . . . . .. . . . . •• . ... • . •

$643 86
250 00
811 22
2,859 64
1, 145 06
505 56
370 00
4,326 71
1,857 56
659 66
2,542 85
5,379 72
9, 072 -41
521 10
2.054 00
3,919 13
2,903 84
2,288 30
3, 169 19
250 00
686 94
1,254 68
1, 686 66

.......... : : . . . . . . . . ::: : : : :::: :: :: :: : : :::: : :I-_____ ~~: ~~ ______ ~~~ _~~ _::: : :: :::: :: .... . . . . . .

664 78

$14 00

$24 00

201. 80

$656 91 . •• • • • . . . . . . . . . . •• . • • .

Amount.

.. · · --: -: : : : ........ :::: :: :::: : : ::: : :: ::: : :: ..... 5ss: 6a. ... i," 035. s3. :::: :: :::: :: ::: : :: : : : :
148, 328. 14
61, 029. 47
32, 521. 48
00

96:030°5i"

12,645
. • • . . ••.
• • • • • • •,

4,602 70
1,525 79
836 02

17,247 70
1,525 79
836 02

177,120.27
61,029.47
32, 521. 48

54,696 59
9,240.00
$231 00
195 38 .• ••...........•...••.
279 15 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
•H •

129, Otil. 29
77, 82:3. 99
37,037.!:12
72,4-13.60
28,718.55
717. 04
13,178.05
163,575.27
39,085.31
9~,899.'48
186,970.20

8,120
20
. ••. . . . .
3, 695
5,950
2,045
55
840
13,965
2, 530
8, 625
15,635

···4;524· fr · ·i2;ii-i4. 77 · ·i42:622: o3· ··ss: 662.6i. :::: :: :::: :: ::: :::::::

69,203.99
1, 793. 95
6, 337. 90

3,846
140
430

···i;isi"i·2i· ··•5,-635·2i· ··14,"094.-3s· ···g,-959·01· :::::::::::: ::::::::::

1,263,836.14

78,551

3,581
2, 404
1, 658
3, 106
1,618
33
722
7,427
1, 468
4,366
6,510

12
10
65
58
22
00
73
31
87
70
03

82 27
258 00

46,530 07

3,601
2, 404
5, 353
9, 156
3 663
' 88
1,562
21,392
3, 998
12,991
22, 145

12
10

65
58
22·
00
73
31
87
70
03

222 27
688 00

129,061.29
77., 823. 99
46, 180. 97
124,331.44
316,539.36
1, 545. 95
29,563.02
185, 9:l9. 99
54, 764. 46
105, 145. 02
223, 153. 51
5,955.18
9,122.51

125,181 07 1,797,340. 73

!~~;i:°nn1~e·;:.:: :: :::::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::

547
259
20, 8:l4
79,268
373,622
1, llO
21,313
48,032
22, 279
18, 364
66,878

69
65
09
36
63
00
97
63
01
68
54

817,492 55

.~:~:~~~: ~~- ~~: ;~b g~

2,474,166.49

............. ....•.•. .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .
55, 112. 21 1, 376 oo
..................•...
470,333.49 11, 768 00
. . . . . • . . . . . . . ..•.•.••.
..............•.......
11,200.00
280 00
2, 720. 00
68 00
21,280.00
532 00
106,880.00 2,672 00

676,825.76 16,927 00

49,822 87

880, 949 62

JOS. S. WILSON, Commissioner.
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No. 4.--Swnmary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1868, showing the 1iumber of acres
and March 2 l, 1864, with aggregate of $IO homestead payments and homestead commissions;

I

States and Territorie,.

Quantity -sold for cash and
IJounty•land scrip at and
above the minimum price
of $1 25, and amount re•
ceived for the same, for the
fiscalyearendingJune 30,
1868.

Acres.

Amount.

.
Exhibit of the amount paid
in cash and in bounty•land
scrip, respectively, for the
fiscal year ending June 30,
1868. mentioned in first
column.

Cash.

I

Military
scrip.

196. 38
$730 81
$730 81 ............. .
Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Indiana ..................... .. .................•...................... , ............................ .
Illinois.......................................
993. 79
1,699 35
1,699 35 ............. .
Missouri . . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . .. .•. . ... . . . . . . . . . . .
41,066.39
61,950 39
54, 8fi7 48
$7,082 91
Alabama...................................................
393 77
3::J3 77 ............. .

t~~~~~~~t ~ .- .· .- :.- .- .- :::::_. .- .- .- .· .- :.- :.- :.- :::::::::::::::::::::::::....... ~~~. ~~.

Michigan.....................................
!01, 732. OG
Arkansas. .................. ... ........ .... .. ...... .. .... ..
Plorida.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Iowa.........................................
15,517. 71
Wisconsin....................................
101,565.29
California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
464, 405. 23 .
Nevada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,438. 49
WasbingtonTerritory.........................
.23,614.65
Minnesota....................................
45, 79!. 04
Oregon.......................................
31, 105. 26
KnD838 .. .••• •••.•••••• ·• .•••.••••••••..••.••••
8, 8:Jo. 80
Nebra~ka ..................................... · 50,362.96

185,953 27
733 32
383 39
29,319 44
148,993 69
597, 272 83
4, 585 74
29,508 52
68,045 50
39, 240 2!)
15, 756 J 3
70,531 91

....... ~~~. ~~. :::::::::::::.
180,308 92
733 .32
383 39
29,319 44
147, 160 38
597, 272 83
4, 585 74
29,508 52
67,872 58
39, 240 29
J 5, 456 13
70,331 91

5,644 35
............. .
............. .
............. .
1,833 31
............. .
.. ·" ......... .
............. .
172 92
......... . ... .
300 00
200 00

g:;ot!e,~~~~-I>~;.i~~?:::::::::::::::::::::::: · · · · · 9:76i" 47. · ·· · i2: 20;· 74 · · · · ·i2: 205 ·74. ::::::: :::::::
Colorndo Territory .. .............. : ...........
10,736.27
13,870 33
13,870 33 ............. .
Idaho Territory...............................
2,784.61
3,284 24
3 284 24 ..... ...... -• •1
Montana. Tenitory........................ •. . .
35. 93
190 00 . ..... •.1·9· .0_0. o
__ ...·.·_··..•.· .· .··.:: ::
Arizona Territory ........................................................ .
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
914,941. 33 1,285,450 96 I, 270,217 47
15,233 49
To which aod numb~r of acre~ located with agricultu ral scrip a nd commissions
Also, commissions received on homPstead entries, as shown under bead of com·

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTF.RIOR, General Land Office, November 5, 1868.
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disposed of for cash, witlt bounty-land scrip, by entry under the homestead laws of May 20, 1862,
also, locations with agricultural college and mechanic scrip, under act of July 2, J86:t.
Qna.ntity of land entered under homestead acts
of May 20, 1862, and June 21, 1866, with
agg,reg~te of $5 and $10 payments required
by section 2 of the acts, and also with agtlrega t -e of commissions ofregisters and receivers
under section 6 of said act, and of act ap•
proved March 21, lfl64, amendatory thereof,
for the fi1:1cal year ending Jqne 30, 1868.
Aggregate
in home- Aggr'te Am't of re•
stead enin $10 gistersand
tries
in
Payreceivers'
ments. commissions.
acres.

Aggregate
of$l0pay•
ments and
commis'ns.

Aggregate disposed of
for cash; also bountyland scrip, and of cash
under the homestead
act of 1862, and acts
amendatory.

Acres.

Quantity of land located in the fiscal year
with scrip issued under agricultural col- Incidental
lege and mechanic act expenses.
of Ju:y 2, 1862, and
registers and receivers' commissions on
value of land sold. ·

Acres.

Amount.

Amount.

Amount.

- - - - - - l - - - - 1 - - - - - t •- - - - - j - - - - - 1 - - - - - t - - - - - · 1 - -- - · - - - -

447.45

... - - - - - - - - -

$15

$68 17

643. 83

...... . ... ..
993. 79
7,"
27, 869 43 279, 129. 19
3, 101 67
3, 101 67 124, 085. 15
2,_ 593 55
2, 593 55 102, 8:J4. 45

20: 492 .... 377. 45.

238, 062. 80 .
124, 085. 15 . • . . . • . .
10-2, 824_. 45 . • • . . . . .

·203,-565.-52·

17155
232. 36
' 20
935. 81 • • . . . . .
915. 40
7, 115
987. 26 13,015
88, 798. 40
5,955
1, 108. 01
85
26, 239. 65
1, 695
338, 528. 13 28,165
78,949.87
5,150
165, 975. 80 14, 670
324, 626. 61 26,815

18:J,
115,
71.
154,

96,547 99·
6,754 70
6,337 90

$23 17

5,576
535
430

$775 81
1,699
82, 442
393
802

35 ..................... .
49, 658. 42 $1, 242 42
39
77 .••......•........•.•.
30 ..........•. . .... • ....

···1:iJ3s.4s· ··is,'093.45· ·30s: 291: ss · ·203: ios ·21 · · ·:1i: s2i 79 ·
5, 279
3,516
2,945
5,546
3, 747
47
1, 212
12,939
2,963
6,685
10,881

76
1()
88
07
58
66
05
69
83
91
,7

2,472 81
315 18
258 00

5, 299
3,516
10,060
18,671
9, 702
132
2, 907
41,104
8,1 13
21,355
37,696

76
10
88
07
58
66
05
69
83
91
77

8, 048 81
850 18
688 00

18:1, 232. 36
lJ 5,935. 81
87, 433. 11

256, 552. 55
553, 203. 63
4, 546. 50
49, 854. 30
384, 3 I9. 17
llO, 055. 13
174,806. 60
374,989.57

753
383
36, 434
162, 008
603, 227
4, 670
31, 203
96, 210
44,390
30, 426
97,346

32
39
44
69
83
74
52
50
29
13
91

828 oo
..................... .
..................... .
108, 867. 12 2, 720 00
408, 960. 00 10, 224 00
580; 572. 30 14,524 00
..........•.......•...
................... .. .
143, 520. 00 3, 588 00
5,760.00
144 00
148, 760. 00 3, 674 00
464,966.45 11,640 00

·ioii:3E4s· ··i1:1si·14· :::::::::::: ::::::::::
17,490.97
9, 122. 51
35. 93

14,405 33 .••......• •....... ... .
3, 714 24 .................... . .
190 00 ...................•..

$1,244 69
913 89
1, fi48 48
4,369 26
2,604 04
1,016 02
l, 633 51
10,803 42
3,793 55
1,397 19
5,313 88
11, 197 69
18,860 23
1,091 70
3,845 63
8,930 51
5,804 93
4,240 98
6,442 02
250 00
1,448 62
l, 933 56
1,686 66
2,445 18

- - - - - - 1 - - - - - 1 · - - - - - t - - - - - ·l- - - - - l - - - - - l- - - - -1- - • - - - - - - -

2,3~,923. 25 146,918
79,846 58 216,874 583,243,864.58 1,432,36896 1,942,88908 48,584 42 102,815 64
re_ce~ved t~ • rf'<?U ........... ......... ........ . 1,942,889.08
48,584 42
n11s:s1ons of reg1titers and receivers . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
79,846 58
5,186,753.66 1,560,799 96

JOS. S. WILSON, Commissioner.
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No. 5.-Statement exhibitin!! the quantity of land selected for the several States 1mder tlte acts
of Congrf-SS approved Mrtrch 2, 1849, Septf-mber 28, 1850, and Mllrch 12, 1860, up to and
ending September 30, I 868 .

...
"'

~ I;;
O'ro

States.

...

...

;

taoo

O'~

~cg

..., 'H

0

~

...
"'

.

~~
oi~

g.~

::, <O

,.c::.-<

f,i;,

-25

$

't:! .....

]~

go
"""'

~ 0

..c::
8

w."'

llDcxi

a

<O

·- ....
00
s:,

/il6
M

~~
::...=
>-:,

Acres.
Acres.
Acres.
Acres.
Acres.
Ohio .•...•.•.•.• : •...••........•..................................•................•..
Indiana ............................................................................... .
Illinois .. ................... ... . .. ... . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..•....•... . ...........
Missouri ...•.•..........•.......•.•............... , . ........•....•.....................

Acres.
54,438.14
1, 354, 732. 50

3, 267, 470. 65
4, 604, 4~8. 75
479,514.44
3, 070, 645. 29
Louisiana, (act of 1849) ..• •. . •.••..•.••• . ....•••.•.......•.......•••••.•••.....•.•.••... 10, 774, 978. 82
Louisiana, (act of 1850) ..••....•.•........ , ..•....•.....••...••...•..•................•.
513,339.13
Michigun .............................................•................................ 7, 27:J, 724. 72
Arkansaij .....................•...........•.....•........•..... . ..•.................... 8, 652, 432. 93
11, 790, 637. 46
4, 200, 669. 58
Iowa .........••...................................................•................... 2, 583, 509. 72
~89, 686 54
California.................. . . . .. .• . . . . . 44,256.57
2,600.00 . •• • • . . . •• . . 47,174.04
Oregon ..... : . .......•................................ ,. ...... _ . ................. _.... _ ............ ..
Minnesota . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
753, 160. 00

tl:~:eirpapi ·.·. ·.:: :: ::: :: ::::: ::::::: ::::: :::: :: :::: :: ::::::::::::::: ::: :::::: :::: :: ::::::

~f~~~!si~·.·_-_-_-_-::::: :::: ::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::·:: :::::: ::::::
Total. ....................•.•......

44,256.57

47, 174 04

2,600.00

60, :.!93, 388. 67

No. 6. -Statement exhibitin!! tlie quantity of land approved to tlie seneral States under the acts
of Con[!rP.ss approved March 2, 1849, September :.!8, 1850, and Mctrclt 12, 1860, up to and
ending September 30, 1868 •

...

~

~i..:

States.

...
llJ

t;cxi

O'~
,.c::.-<

::, <O

t::+-1

"E~

::,O

0

i:,.

O'~

~

~

~g
o<ro

't:!""'
Q ...

~o

w.

Acres,
Acres.
Acres.
Ohio . . • . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Indiana ..• . .....•..... ..... . . , . . • . . . . . .
40. 00
40. 00
Illinoiij..................... . . . . . . . . . . . .
483. 05
280. 00
MiHsouri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12, 269. 95
3, 67!:l. 93 . . • . . . .. . . . .

...
..."'
~f&

llDcxi

.afis
'1:l--t

O'~

~g·

't:! 'H
.:=
0

a~

..c::
8

~.;

Acres.
Acres.
.. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .
... . . . ... . . .
80. 00
.. . •••.. . . •.
763. 05
. . . . . • . . . . . . 15, 949. 88

Acres.
25, 640. 71
1, 26:l, 733. 28
1,489, L28. 07
4, 330,540.35

tl!,;~:8r:ipo.pi·.·.·.·.·.::::::~::::: ·::::::::::: :::::::::::.· :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ·::::::::::: 8,3,oJ:mJt
19:l, 305. 64

Loui~iana, (act of 1849) . .... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • .
Louisiana, (act of 1850)... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • . . . • . • . . . •• • . . . .. . . .
Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80. 00 . •.•... ••••. . . .. . . . .•. . . ... . . • . .• . ..
80. 00

237,949.09

5,691, 59 . 66
Arko.nsa .................. ............ ............ ............ ............ ... ......... 7,283,
763. 13
Florida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 901, 007. 76
WiHCOD in . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . .
Iowa......................
11liforoia . ................
r gon ....................
1',Uooe ota .... . ..•. ........

'l'otal..................

.. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
4, ofi7. 57 . . • • . • . . . . . .
4, 667. 57
3, 024, I • 77
3,780.64
1,374.44
1, 240.81 .. . . . . ... • . .
6,395. 9
44, 14. 19
-... . . . .. . . . 18,491.00 . .•• . • . . .• . .
2,900.82 117, 69.l. 50
346, L69. 4
. ....................... . .............................. ..... ............ ..
. ........... . ..... . ..... ,-----J·- - - - -r- - - - -t
72.5, 034 13
16, 130.

59 1---;u,-~
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No. 7.-Stfltement exhibiting tlte quantity of land patented to the ser;eral States unde~ the ac~s
of Congress appror;ed September 28, 1850, and March 12, 1860, anrl also tlte quantity certi
·
fled to the State of Louisiana under act appror;ed Marci, 2, 1849.
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Acres.
Acres.
Acres.
Acres.
Acres.
Acres.
Ohio .................................................................................. .
25,640.71
Indiana .......•.......•....••.....•..............•• • • • • • • · • · · ·· · · · · ··• ·· ·••• • • ·· ··· · · · *l, 256, 367. 56
1, 448, 169. 98
Illinois. . • • . . .. . . . . .. .. • .. .. .. .. . .. • .. . .. . . . . . . . . .
438. 05 . . . . . . . . . . . .
438. 05
3, 151, 052. 90
:!SS?U~i ·; ............... ...... ...... 12,269.95
2,551.55 ...... ......
14,821.50
2, 681, :383. 16
8, 192, 305. 64
199,598.07
5, 817, 084. 89
6,
Oll,
357. 03
Arkansas .......... . ................................. • • • • •· • · · · · -- -- ----· · .. • · · --· ... • · ·
Fl9rida ..•...•.................................. . ..•..•...••........................... 10, 644, 468. 04
Wisconsin . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . 713, 639. 94 . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . • .. • .
713, 639. 94 t2, 962,856.51
Iowa•............. . .... . 61,301.54
80,805.16
400. 00 . .... . .. ... .
142,506.70 tl, 064, 018. 12
202,777.68
717,383.57

~~i¥.f i~:_:i:~:r: );iii) : : :~_:; : i:::::);: ::::::j:~: :::::: ::~:~:

~~~~~~~i:a ·:::.-.·.-.: ::::::: ::: :::::: ~:: :::: ::::: ::: .. ~~: ~:~: ~~. ::: ::::::: :: ... :~~·. :::·. ~~Total................

61, 301. 54

807, 595. 05

21, 880. 55

40. 00

1, 074, 263. 87

44, 374, 463. 86

4,839.20 acres of this contained in indemnity patents under act of March 2, 1855.
of this contained in indemnity patents under act of March 2, 1855.

*

t 34,910.75 acres

t 307,930.49 acres of this contained in indemnity patents under act of March 2, 1855.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

General Land Office, Nov. 5, 1868.

JOS. S. WILSON, Commissioner.

No. 8.-Statement showing the condition of the State selections under the act
of September 4, 1841, on the 30th day of June, 1868.
INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT GRANT.
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Illinois ............
Missouri ...........

... -- -.. --- -.... -. -

209,085.50
500,000.00
97,469.17

500,000.00
500,000.00
500,000.00
500,000.00
499,990.00
fi00,000.00
500,000.00
500,000.00
500,000.00
500,000.00
500,000.00
G00,000.00
500,000.00
Total ........•....•........•...

7,306,544.67

rn · o
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*209,060.05
25.45
500,000.00 -------------*97,469. 17 . ----.. ------ 500,000.00 . ----- ---- --. 482,166.97
17,833.03
498,638.54
1,361.46
499,880.03
119.97
450,823.82
49,166.18
500,000.00 . ----- .... ---499,973.87
26.13
' 205, lfi9. 51
294,840.49
495,552.20
4,447.80
252,028.60
247,971.40
196,099.03
303,900.97
500,000.00
. ----.. -.. ---500,000.00
. - ---... - .... ---..
5,386,851.79

1,919,692.88

* The States of Illinois and Alabama received grants under prior acts, which, with the quantities here given,
.
make up the quantity of 500,000 acres.

JOS. S. WILSON, Commissioner.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

·

General Land Office, Nove'mber 5, 1868.
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No. 9.-Condition of bounty land business under acts of 1847, 1850, 1852, and 1855, sho11i1.
t/it!, issues and locations from the commencement of operations under said acts to June &
1868.
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Act of 1847.

One hundred and sixty acres. __ ._ .•••••.
Forty acres . __ •.••. _..••• _.••..•..•••..

80,637
7,582

12,901,920
303, 2so ·

78,445
7,005

12,551,200
280,200

2,192
577

350,i;

Total. •••..••.•..•••••••...•.....

88,219

13,205,200

85,450

12,831,400

2, 769

3TJ,.

One l;undred and sixty acres ..•...••••..
Eighty acres . .•..............•.•••... •.
J<'orty acres ........ . ........ .•.• .•.....

27,437
57,707
103,962

4,389,920
4, 61/i, 560
4,158,480

26,479
55,515
99,504

4,236,640
4, 441,200
3,980,160

958
2,192
4,458

153,
175, :JG
178,3'~

Total. ..•.••••.••••.••••••...•••.

189,106

13,164,960

181,498

12,658,000

7,608

506,

One hundred and sixty acres.---- .•..•..
Eighty acres. ____ ..••.....•.• __ .. _.....
Forty acres . ___ .••••..••• _........•....

1,222
], 698
9,063

195,520
135,840
362,520

1,178
1,643
8,838

188,480
131,440
353,520

44
55
225

Total. .•.... _•.•••... _•.•..•...•.

11,983

693,880

11,659

673,440

324

107,052
96,613
6
49,258
358
532
5

17,128,320
11,593,560
600
3,940,640
21,480
21,280
50

96,116
86,885
5
45,903
285
441
3

15,378,560
10,426,200
500
3,672,240
17, 100
17,640
30

10,936
9,728
l
3,355
73
91
2

1, 749, jfiO
1,167, ~

3,193,~

23,CS

---

Act of 1850.

Act of 1852.
7,0!0
4,4
9, 00!

--20, 440

Act of 1855.

One hundred and sixty acres ••••..••••••
One hundred and twenty acres ....•...•.
One hundred acres ..•.........••.•..••.
Eighty acres .......•.•• ..••..... _...••.
Sixty acres .•....•••..••..•.•..•...•••.
l<'orty acres ............• _.•.........••.
Ten acres ... ___ ... _____ ••.. _.. _... _....
••••••••••••

253,824

32,705,930

229,638

29,512,270

24,186

••••••••••••••••.•. -----·--·
•••••••••.••........•..•••..
•• __ •••• _•. _•••.•••.•.•..••.
•••••• .•••.•.•••••......•••.

88,219
189,106
11,983
253,824

13,205,200
13, lfi4, 960
693,880
32,705,930

85,450
181,498
11,659
229,638

12,831,400
12,658,000
673,440
29,512,270

2,769
7,608
324
24, 1 6

Total. ..•..••••.....•..•..... - ••.

543,132

59,769,970

508,245

55,675,110

34, 8 7

Total, ••..•.••• • •uo o •

268, 400
4, . a
3,640

20

= - -·

Summary.
Act of
Act of
Act of
Act of

1847
1850
1852
1855

373,

506,960

20,44.
3, 193,

-

--

4, 094,

JOS. S. WILSON, Commi,sioner.
D:E!PARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Gwcral Land Office, November 5, 1868.
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No. 10.-Agricultural selections within certain States, and also scrip locations under agricultural . and mechanic act of July 2, 1862, and supplements of April 14, 1864, and July 23, 1866.

Land districts.

MINNESOTA.
Acres.
Taylor's Falls ......................•••. ·----- ____ ....
St. Cloud .... _..... ~ ___ •. _____ . _... ____ . . _______ . ___ • ~

Acres.

3,000.00
120, 031. 60

. Acres.

I, 120. 00
2, 524. 09

~i~e~~:~~
-~i_t:. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : · - - - · 2: 463_-00 · ::: : : : :::: ::: :
Greenleaf_._ . .'. ____ .. ____ .. _.. _.. _____ .... __ ... __ . ___ .
11,892.22 .. _.......... .
Tiu Luth .. ___ ..... __ ... ___ ... __ •..• ___ .. ____ .• ___ • __ .

Total .• ___ .•• ___ .. ____ .. _____ . ____ ..• ___ ....• _. _.

2, 536. 94 .............•

140,923.76

3,644.09

WISCONSIN.

Menasha . _.......• _. __ . ___ .. ____ •. ____ . . ____ . __ .. _...
Falls of St. Croix .. _.. _.• _.....•.••.••... - - - -• -- • • • - · ·

·-------------

!! !!!!! ::!::!:!!! !!! i!iii

62,279.00
2,674.60 . ----. - ...... ---.
27,795.66 . ----.. - .. - .. - ....
3,066.54 ... --- ... - - - ---.
63,898.76 ·------------240,688.36 -------·------

Total .•.••.. ___ • _••.• __ •. __ . . • • • • • . . • - - - • - .• - - - - .

400,402.92 . - ---.... - .. - .......

ir~~r?_:~~~_:_:_:_:):::
KANSAS.

Topeka . _... ___ .... _.. ___ •... __ .. _. __ . . • . ___ .•. _•. __ .

7,743.20
24,118.88
114,584.78

·--------·•--160.00

146,446.86

3,829.12

g~~:[.;.:;i :::!!!:~~;:iii;:;i::i i; iii iii! iii!:

123,697.68
181,725.0]
62,954.66
12,261.91

2,880.00
640.00
6,400.00
4,313.37

Total .......• _..• ___ . _. _.. _.• ,. _.. _. _ . ____ . _...• __ .

380,639.26

14,233.37

6,686.52
39,660.30
3,952.66

------ ---- ----

--------------

Total ... __ .. __ .. _.... _. • ____ .•• ____ . __ ••. ___ . ___ .

50,299.48

160.00

Total ..... _..•.••.• __ • • .. • __ •••• ___ .

31,824.89

,:n~ti~?i~::::::: =:: :=:: =::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::
Total ... __ ... ___ . ____ . ____ •• ___ • _. . . __ ... ___ .•. _.

3, ('i69. 12

NEBRASKA.

!

,

MISSOURI.

fii~~:~::::::::::::: _: _:_: : : : : :::::::::::::::::

17,264.75

160.00
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No. 10.-Agricultural selections, &c.-Continued.
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IOWA.

Acres,
Acres.
Acres.
Fort Des Moines .................................................................. .
Council Bluffs . . . • • • • • • . . • • . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . • . . • . . • . . .
160. 00 ............ ..
Fort Dodge. . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
18, 536. 87
160. ~
Sioux City...... . . • • • • . • • • . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . .
102, 038. 16
9,592. 9i

Total •...•....••••..••••......•••....••.••...•...

120,735.03

9, 752. 9i

OREGON.

Oregon City ..................................................................... .
Roseburg. . • . • • . . • • • • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . .
5, 724. 53
320. 00
Le Grand ....................................................................... .
Total . • . • • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • • • • • • . . . . . .....•.......

5,724.53

320. 00

CALIFORNIA,

San Francisco . • . • . . . . • • . • . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . • . • . . .
320. 00
Marysville ...................•.............•.. -··· .... •····· -··· ···· ··•••• ·· · :
320 00
Humboldt.............................. . . . .•. . . . . . . . .
4,175.14
Stockton . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
504, 75fi. 90
74, 334.
Visalia .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . • . . .
70, 818. 98
44,236. 6i
Sacramento ..•..•••.•...........•........••............•.••..•.............. ..... •
Total ~ ..••...•••..•••....••••.•.••...•...........

579,750.02

119,211. oo

RECAPITULATION.
Minnesota .....••••........................••.........
Wisconsin ...•.•...••...........•................•...
Kansas . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . .........•...

~~~::~~t.

::::::::::::::.·_-_·. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Michigll.n...............................
17,264.75
IowA. ....................•••••..........••••.••..•...
Oregon .....•....••••....• ......•. .......••••. ___ ••...
California .•••••...••..•••.••...•......... .••.. _..... .
Total .•.......•.....•••........•...

17,264.75

140,923.76
400,402.92
146,446. 86
380,639.26
50,299.4
31,824. 9
120, 735. 03
5, 724. 53 '
579, 750. 02
1, 856,746.75

3,644. QIJ

3, 29:i~

14,233. 3'
160.
9, 752. 9i
3'20. l
119,211. .
151, )51. ~

JO . S. WIL O , Commi siontr,
DEP R'I' 1E T OF THE INTERIOR,

General Land Office,

ovember 5, L6 .

No. 11. --.Statement exhibiting land concessions by acts of Congress to States and corporations, for railroad and rnilita_ry wagon-road

1850 to June 30, 1868.
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States.

Date of laws.

Statutes.

Page.

Name of road.

Mile limits.

O'C"i:jc,
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Q.),.d

lllinois .....•. Sept. 20, 1850
Do ..•.....•.. do......
Missi8sippi. ........ do......
*Do ...... Aug. 11, 1856
Do ...... . .... do..... .
Alabama ..... Sept. 20, 1850
*Do ...... llfay 17, 1856
Do ........•.. do......
Do ...•.. June 3, 1856
Do ....•...•.. do..... .
Do .......••. . do......
Do ..••....... do......
Do ....•...... do......
Do ........... do......
Do ...... Aug. 11, 1856
*Florida ... . . May 17, 1856
Do ........... do......
Do ..•....•... do......
Do ........•.. do......
*Louisiana ... June 3, 1856
Do .. -••...... do......
Do ...••. Aug. 11, 1856
• Arkansas• ... Feb. 9, 1853
Do • • . • .. July 28, 1866
Do .. •... Feb. 9, 1853
Do•· •. •. July 28, 1866
Do ...... Feb. 9, 1853
Do ...... July 28, 1866
Do ...... July 4, 1866
l\lissouri ..... June 10, 1852·
Do ..•.•...•.. do . .....
Do ...... Feb. 9, 1853
Do . ..•.. July 28, 186G
1 Do .. •... July 4, 186fi
owa •·· ..•.. May 15, 1856

* Grants to Mississippi,

9
9

9
11
11

9
11
11

11
11
11
11
11

11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
10
14
10
14
10
14
14
10
10
10
14
14
11

466
466
466
30
30
466
15
15
17
17
17
17
17
17
32
15
15
15
15
18
18
32
155
338
155
338
155
338
83
8
8
155
338
83
9

Illinois Central ...........•.•.•••.•.•....•......•..•..•..•••.
Mobile and Chicago ....•••.•......
Mobile and Ohio River .........•..
Southern railroad ..........••.•••..•...••.......
Gulf and Ship Island railroad
Mobile and Ohio River ...••...
Alabama and Florida .....•....
Alabama and Tennessee .......•••..
Northeastern and Southwestern ..•....•..
Coosa and Tennessee .•...•...•.••......•
Will's Valley .•.....••..••..............•.•••.•.•.....•..•..
Mobile and Girard ........••..•.••........•..•.•.•..••.......
Coosa and Chattanooga ........••.....••..
Tennessee and Alabama Central
(No map filed.)
Florida railroad ..•..........•...•••..•.........•.•.•..••.••.
Alabama and Florida .....••..•.........•.........•.•.....•..
Pensacola and Georgia .....................••.•.
Florida, Atlantic and Gulf Central ......••...•..
Vicksburg and Shreveport ..............•..••••.•.•.•.....•..
New Orleans, Opelousas and Great Western ..•......•.•.•••.
(No map filed.)
Memphis and Little Rock ...•...••.•• _.......................
Memphis and Little Rock....................................
Cairo and Fulton............................................
Cairo and Fulton ..................•..••...•.•..•....•.......
Little Rock and Fort Smith... . ..............................
Little Rock and Fort Smith .......•...••........•............
Iron Mountain railroad . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
Hannibal and St. Joseph's . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . • . . • . . • . . .
Pacific and Southwestern Brauch............................
Cairo and Fulton ...••....•...•...............•.. _..... . • . . . .
Cairo and Ifolton ....•..................•............•••...•.
Iron Mountain, (from Pilot Knob to Helena, Arkansas)........
Burlington and Missouri River...............................

year

pur;oscs, from the
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6 and 15
6 and 15
6 and 15
6 and 15
6 and 15
6 and 15
6 and 15
6 and 15

2, 595, 053. 00
1, 004, 640. 00
404,800.00
652,800.00
230,400.00
419,520.00
481,920.00
691,840.00
132,480.00
206,080.00
840,880.00
150,000.00
576,000.00

6
6
6
6
6
6

442,542.14
165,688.00
1, 568, 729. 87
183,153.99
610,880.00
967,840.00

6 and 15

6 and 15
6 and 15
6 and 15
6 and 15

and 15
and l;i
and 15
and 15
and 15 ·
and 15

6 and 15
Additional.
6 and 15
Additional.
6 and 15
Additional.
10 and 20
6 and 15
6 and 15
6 and 15
Additional.
. •. . . . . . . . . .
6 and 15

. . . . •• . •. •. .
5
. . . • . • •••. . .
5
. . . .. . . .. •. .
5
: . . . . • .. . • . .
.. . .. •. .. •. .
.....•...••.
.. . • . . . . . . . .
5
10 and 20
.. . . . .. . .. . .

127,238.51
... . . . . . •.. . . .
1, 115, 408. 41
.•. . . . . . . . . . . .
550,520.18
.. ••. . . . . . . ••.
.•. . . . . . . . . •. .
493,821.35
1,158,073.54
63, 540. 11
. •.• . . . . • .. • . .
... . . . . . . .. . . .
287,046.34

.. .. . •... •..
.. . . ••. . . . . .
. . . . . . . . •••.
.•. . .. .•••..
.. •••. . •. •. .
. . . . . . . •• . . .
. . ••. • . . •. . .
. . . . •. . . . . . .
. •..•• .•.•..
. ••••• . . . • . .
. .•• . . . .• . • .
... . . . ... •. .
.•. . •. .••••.

438,646.89
365,539.00
1, 100, 067. 40
966,722.00
550,525.34
458,771.00
864,000.00
781,944. tl3
1,161,235.07
219, 262. 31
182,718.00
::., 400, 000. 00
948,643.66

Alabama, Florida, and Louisiana, under acts of May 17, June 3, and August 11, 1856, having expired, application will. be made to Congress to extend tb.e time for
the completion of the railroads in said States.
·
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No. 11.-Statcment exhibiting land concessions by acts of Congress to States and corporations, ~c.-Continued,
00;... 0
(1.)

tnt<>s.

Date or laws.

Statutes.

I Page.

Name of road.

Iowa·--·--·- June 2, 1864
13
95
Do . _ . __ . Feb. 10, 1866
14
349
Do __ ·--· May 15,1856
11
9
Do .. ---· June 2, 1864
13
95
Do .... _. May 15, 1856
11
9
Do .. --- · June 2, 1864
13
95
Do .. ____ July 2,1864
13
363
Do .. ·--· May 15, 1856
11
9
Do .. ---· June 2, 1864
13
98
Do ... _.. March 2, 1868
Do .. --· · May 12, 18v4
13
72
Do .. ____ ··-·. do ..... .
13
72
Michigan __ . . June 3, 1856
11
21
Do .. ·-·· ____ . do _____ ,
11
21
Do .. ·--- ____ . do _____ _
11
21
Do ...... July 3, 1866
l4
78
Do . . . - _. March 2, 1867
14
425
Do .. ·-·· June 3, 1856
11
21
Do .. ··-· July 3, 1866
14
78
Do·- ____ June 3, 1856
11
21
Do ...... June 7, 1864
13
119
Do ... _.. June 3, 1856
11
21
Do ... __ . March 3, 1865
13
521
Do -- ____ June 3, 18;;6
11
21
Do . _ . _.. March 3, 1865
13
521
Do . ____ . June 3, 1856
11
21.
Do . . . . . . May 20, 1868 Printed Laws··---(Resolution.)
Michigan··--- June 3, 1856
11
21
Do ...... July 5, 1862
12
620
(Joint res.)
Michigan..... March 3, 1865
13
521
WiijCOUijin ... June 3, 1856
11
21
Do .. ··-· Mny 5, 1864
13
66
Do ... _.. June 3, 1856
11
21
Do . . . . . . May 5, 1864
13
66
Do·- ____ Juno

3. 1850

l>c, .• ---- Mlly

5, 181H
:l, 18!>0

. _. _ • •l11110

l)u ••• •,.
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Mile limits.
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1·----- ·-·- --

Chicago and Northwestern._ •• ·-. __ .. _-· ___ ._ •. _... _.. ____ .. Additional.
Tomah and Lake Superior, (formerly La Crosse and Milwaukee)
6 and 15
Tomah and Lake Superior .. __ . ______ .• -•··-.·-. ________ . __ . ______ . ____ . 10 and 20 . ___ ... __ .. __ .
St. Cro!x and Lake Super\or .. _•..••. ----·- ··---·. ----· -----6 and 15 ----- -- .. --524,718, 15 ,---- .• ···- ..
St, Croix and Leko Supe1·101• .. ___ ... _•.. __ .. __ .. _.. _____ . ·- _.. --- _.. --- __ 10 and 20 . ___ ... __ ... _.
2t Bn\llch to Bayfield .. -- __ .. ____ •. __ . ___________ ,. ___ . ______ .
(land 15 __ . __ .... _..
318,740.80
66 Brnnch to Bl\yfteld . ·-. - - .. - _ .. ____ . . __ •. ___ ••.• , •••. __ .. _ . . . - _ .. __ • __ .. 10 and 20 1
2l
CHS
~i~fe
6 a nd 1 5 · - · - - · · - · - - ·

~f~~~;r:~~~•:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: }

l'l •

C\l ::l"2

. _____ . __ .. _•. _____ ..• __ ..
B?rlington and Missouri R~ver . - ...••. - .. - - • - - - . - . - - - - • - - - l . ___ . _______ 1
20
Time extended for comp le hon of road . - •...... - .......... .. 5
l\I!s~!ss!PP! anrl M!ssou~( . ___ ..••. _.•..••.. - - . - .. - - - - . . . • . . . . .
6 and 15 .. - .. - - - - .. -1
481, 774, 361 .. - - - .. - - - - .
l\11ss1ss1pp1 and M1ssou11 .... _. _. - - .. - - .. - - - - .. - - •. - . - - ... - - ... - - - .. - - - . .
20 , ...... _... _...... . .... __ .
Cedar Rapids and Missouri River - - ... --- ... --- -- --- - -- --- -- .
6 and 15 . -- .• __ .. __ .
775,717.67 . ___ •.. ____ .
Cedar Rapids and Missouri River. - - -·· ---- -- .. --- - •... - . - .• - . ---- .. --- . . .
~~
Sioux City and Pacific _.. --- •• - -- .. -·· ·-----. - .. ---- - • ·-·- -Dubuque and Sioux City ______ --·- -- ··----------- --- ----·-}
Authorized change of route from Fort Dodge to Sioux Cit.y ..
Time for completion of road extended to 1st January, 1872._
McGregor and Western. __ .• ___ - .. - - Sioux City and St. Paul .. ____ . ____ ..
Port Huron and Milwaukee ____________ --·--·-·--·-------·- -·
Detroit and l\1ilwaukee .. __ .... -- . -- ... --- . - • --- - - - ------ - . - .
Amboy, Lansing, and Traverse Bay .. - .. - ---- .•. --- . - . -- . -- }
Time extended seven years ..... - . - - .. - - .... - . - -- -- . - -- --- .
6 and 15
719,386. ~
Time extended for completion of first twenty miles. __ . - .. _- .
FlintandPerel\fa.rquette __________________________________ i
6
dl5
51142590
An act to change the western terminus of the road ____ - - - - - • S
an
·----- --- · - ·
'
·
Grand Rapids and Indiana .... __ .. __ . --- .... ___ .. ·---- _. __ - - .
6 and 15 __________ ..
629,182.32 ____ •. _..• _.
Grand Rapids andlndiana,(fromF't Wayne to G'd Rapid~,&c.. ) _____ .... ___
20 ____ ... ___ . __ . ___ . _. ___ . _.
Bay de Noquet and Marqnette . __ .. __ .. ____ . . _. _.•. _. __ .. __ .
6 and 15 . __ .. __ .. __ .
218,881.10 . __ . _. ____ .
Bay de Noquet and 'M arquette .• ·-- __ .•• _...... _____ •... __ .. ·--- ..... _.. 200 sect's .. ______ . ______ .. _____ .. __ ..
Marquette and Ontonagon ..... __ . ·--- ••. ·-. _... _.. _... __ ...
6 and 15 __ . ______ ...
216,·919.19
Marquette and Ontonagon .... __ . __ .. _... _____ . _____ . _•..• _.. ____ .... _..
20
46,086.45
Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac, (branch to Ontonagon) _.
6 and 15 . __ • __ •.. __ .
17'4, 020. 41
Concerning c1:rtain lands granted t,o Marquette and Ontonagon
railroad, by act of March 3, 1665,
Chicago, St, Paul and Pond du Lac, (branch to Marquette) . . .
6 and 15
6 and 15
Chicago and Northwestern. ______ ... ___ ... ___ . ___ ._. __ . __ . __ .

8t~~l~:,?8
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101,110.67
1, 144, 904. 90
116,276.70
1,-298, 739. 00
123,370.00
580,000.00
1, 226, 163. 05
1, 536, 000. 00
256,000.00
312,384.32
355,420.19
l, 052, 469. 19

586,828.73
629,182.62
531,200.00
218,880.87
128. 000. 00
309,315.24
243,200.00
208, 06~. 59
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188,507.24
375,680.00

~

188,800.00
894,907. SL

0

~
~

675,000.00
524, 714. !?5

:350, 000. 00
318, 7:37, 74
~l5, 000. 00
000, 000. 00

p:l

(Resolution.)
,visconsin . .. l\Iay

5, 1864

13

66

Do ...... June 21, 1866

14

361

11

195
326
195
526
624
195
526
195
526
195
74
97
64
93

Minnesota ....
Do ......
Do ......
Do ......
Do ......
Do .. . ...
Do ...••.
Do ......
Do ......
Do ......
Do ..... .
Do ..... .
Do ......
Do ...••.
Do
Do
Kansas
Do
Do
Do

March 3, 1857
l\1arch 3, 1865
l\Iarch 3, 1857
March 3, 1865
July 12, 1862
l\Iarch 3, 1857
March 3, 1865
March 3, 1857
l\farch 3, 1865
l\farch 3, 1857
May 12, 1864
July 13, 1866
May 5, 1864
July 13, 1866

......
......
......
..••..
......
......

July 4, 1866
. ... . do ......
March 3, 1863
July 23, 1866
July 25, 1866
July 26, 1866

California .•..
Do ......
Do .. . ...
Oregon ......
Do ......

July 13, 1866
July 25, 1866
March 2, l 867
July 25, 1866
June 20, 1868

13
11

13
12
11

13
11
13
11

13
14
13
14
14
14
12
14
14
14

87
87
772
2LO
236
289

94
14
239
14
548
14
239
14
Printed LawR . .........

Corporations . July

1, 1862

12

489

Do ...•.. July

2, 1864

13

356

Do ...... July

3, 1866

14

79

Do ...... July 26, 1866

14

367

May 21, 1866

14

356

July
May

2, 1864
7, 1866

13
14

365
355

July 27, 1866

14

292

Do ......
(Resolution.)
Corporat.ions
Do .. . ...
(Res. No. 34.)
Corporations .

From Portage City, Berlin, Doty's Island, or Fond du Lall, in / ........•••. / 10 and 20
a northwestern direction, to Bayfield, and thence to Superior.
Resolution explanatory of, and in addition to, the act of May
5, 1864.
St. Pi,ul and Pacific
6 and 151 ...........
466,566.14
... ...... 10 and 20 ..•........... , .••••• . ••• • .
St. Paul and Pacific ...•.............•
6 and 15 . . . . . • .. . • . .
438, 075. 38
Branch St. Paul and Pacific ..
Branch St. Paul and Pacific ........•....•..
10 and 20 ........ . . . .. .
Authorized change of route ...... .
•• • . • . . . . • •.
174,074.81
424.10
Minnesota Central. .....
Minnesota Central .......................•..
6 and 15 I••
···232:isi15·1·iio;i9i°76.
Winona and St. Peter .....•....... , ....• . .
10 and 20 1.••....•...... . •...•..•••.
Winona and St. Peter ........•.
6 and 15
269, 10s. 74 I 441,533.83
Minnesota Valley ....•. . . . •...•.
Minnesota Valley .....••.•........... ••.••.•••••• - •· • • • • • • • i
10 and 20
Time exttnded for completion of road seven years ..••...••. 5 · ••••• •· •• ••
'
Lake Superior and Mississippi .......................•...•. }
118,544.79
Auth()rized to make up deficiency witµin thirty miles of the . • • • • • . . • • . 10 and 20
west line of said road.
Minnesota Southern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . • . . • . • . • . . . • . . . . • • • . . • . • • .
5 and 20
Hasting$ and Dakota River .... . .............•.............•..........•...•..........
Provides for two roads and two branches. (No map filed.)
. • • . • • • . . • . . 10 and 20

·1

~~.~~~.:~.

~~ifs~~ef~da;~o~:~;e!1~?.-.-.·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.·.·_-.:::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : :
Southern Branch of the Union Pacific railroad, from Fort . •. . . . . .. . . .
Riley, Kansa~, to l<'ort Smith, Arkansa8,
Placerville and S.acramento Valley . . .•. .'.
California and Oregon ...............•.•
Stockton and Copperopolis
Oregon and California . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • ...•••..••...•..
"An act to amend ' An act granting lands to road from the
Central Pacific railroad, California, to Portland, Oregon.'"
Union Pacific railroa<!, with branch from Omaha, Nebraska,}
from Missouri river to Pacific ocean.
1
10
Central Pacific to eastern bouu!}ary of California, thence to
meet Union Pacific; act 1864, page 363.
Union Pacific Railway Company, to designate general route
of road, &c., before December 1, 1866.
Granting Union Pacific Railroad Company right of way
through military reserve8.
To extend the time for the construction of the first section of
the Western Pacific railroad.
Northern Pacific railroad, (from Superior to Puget sound) .
Extends the time for commencing and completing said road
20 and 40
two years.
Atlantic and Pacific, from Springfield, Missouri, to the Pacific. 20 and 40

~g10 and
:~~ ~g
20

I, 800, 000. 00

660,000.00
500,000.00
750,000.00
725,000.00
353,403.09
290,000. 00
720,000.00
690,000.00
860,000.00
150,000.00
800,000.00
735,000.00
550,000.00
2, 500, 000. 00
1, 700, 000. 00
2, 350, 000. 00
1, 203, 000. 00
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10 and 20
10 and 20
10 and 20
10 and 20

~

0

1-,:j

20

26, 562. 09

138,239.39

I 35, ooo

ooo. oo

~
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~

47, 000, 000. 00

0

~

42, 000, 000. 00

Wagon roads.
Wisconsin . . . March 3, 18631
Do ...... June 8, 1868

I

From Fort Wilkins, Copper Harbor, Michigan, to Fort How• ~
ard, Green bay, Wisconsin.
Printed Laws, ...... Time extended for completion to March 1, 1870 ..••••• ·-~- ••
12

797

3 and 15

7fl, 803. 20

I

12, 133. 41

250,000.00

~
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No. 11.-Statement exhibiting land concessions by acts of Congress to States ·and corporations, S;c.-Continued.
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Date of laws.

Stnt~o.

Statutes.

I Page.

Mile limits.

Name of road.

's:e:~
z::s .,...,,...
<l>.C

.l\licbli:-uu .... I Mnrch 3, 1863

12

797

··1

Do ....
June 8, 1868 1 Printed Lawe .... . .
Do . • . . . . June 20, 1864
13
1 140
Do ..... .' ..•.. do .••...

On•..u ......

("ly ~186'

Do ...•.. July
Do ...... July

13

140

13

355

4, 1866
5, 1866

14
14

86
89

Do .. .... ~•eb. 25, 1867

14

409

i

From Fort Wilkins, Copper harbor, Michigan, to Fort How•
ard, Green bay, Wisconsin.
Time extended for completion to. March 1, 1870 ............ .
From Saginaw City. Michigan, by the shortest and most feasi•}
ble route, to the Straits of Mackinaw.
From Grand Rapid8, through Newaygo, Traverse City, and
Little Traverse, to the Straits of Mackinaw.
From Eugene City, by way of Middle Fork of Willamette
river, and the most feasible pasH in the Cascade range of
mountains, near Diamond Peak, to the eastern boundary of
the State.
I From Corvallis to the Acquioa bay .••.......•••.....••... : ..
From Albany, by way of Canon City and the most feasible
pass in the Cascade range, to the enstem boundary of the State.
From Dalles City, on the Columbia river, to Fort Boise, on the
Snake river.
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3 and 15

221,013.27

1, 497, 600. 00
3

19,153.73

720,000.

co

76,800.00
460,000.00

3

556,800.00
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RECAPITULATION.

Estimatednumberl
of acres granted
for wagon roads.

Number of acres
certified
and j Estimatednumber
patented under I of acres granted.
the grants.
2, 595, 05.1. 00
908,680.29
2,288,138.50
1, 760, 468. 39
J, 072, 405. 45
1, 793, 167. 10
1, 7l5, 435. 00

Illinois ............ .•.....•...• •·····•·········································
Mi~8iijt1ippl ..••....................
Alabama .•••.•..••...••.•.

Florida ........... .
Loni~ilmn ........... .
Ark11n11a~ ........... .

!>li~~ouri .•.•.•............
Inwn ........... .

2, 770, 702. 26
2,715,413.49
l, :l79, 545. 35
2, 3:5, 298. 12

l\llchlgnn .........•...••..•

~~iE::,::~:::::::::·.:::::::: ............... ------ -····· ··· ··· ······ ···· ·· ······ ······ ······ ······ ···· ·· ······ ···· ··· ···

~

0
::i
3

1

States.

0

--~e-- -· .... --

- - - - - - --

2, 595, 053. 00
2, 062, 240. 00
3, 729,120.00
2, 3n0, 114. oo

1,578,720.00
4, 744. 271. 63
3,745,160. 2L

7, :J31, 207. !18
5, 327, 930. 99
5. 378, :wo. 50
7. 71:1,:J. ,10:1. ('!)
7, 753,000.00

t-3

i:=

tr.J
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zt-3

tr.J
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~

0
~

2, 060, 000. 00
1,660,000. 00

Cnllfornla . ......••...•. . .......••..............•••....•••.•••....•.•.......•......
Oregon .••••....•...........•••......•..•...•...•.........•..••......•...
21, 314, 306. 95
164,801.48

Corporations: Pacific railroads ..... .
,vagon roads: ,visconsin .•.•....•••
Michigan ..............••........
Oregon ...•...•..........

~fi: ~~g: g~ I· ...... ~~~~~~~~
~~.
19, 15..1. 73

1.
1, 813, 600. 00

Total

58, 108, 581. 40
124, 000, 000. 00
.... -· ........... .
3, 782, 213. 27
1

21,647,198.83

185,890,794.67

JOS. S. WILSON, Commissioner.

DEPARTl\IENT OF THE INTERIOR, General Land Office, November 5, 1868.

No. 12.-Staternent exhibiting land c,mcessions by acts of Con!(ress to States for canal purposes from the year 1827 to June 30, 1868.
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States.

Indiana ......
Do ....•..
Do ....•..
Ohio ......•..
Do .......
Do .......
Do .......
(5th sec.)
Illinois ....••.
Wisconsin .•..
Do .......
Michigan ..•..
Do ..••.•.
Do ....•..
Do ....•..

Date of laws.

Mar.
Feb.
Mar.
Mar.
Junt1
May
May

2, 1827
27, 1841
:1, 1845
2, 1827
30, 1834
24, 1828
24, 18J8

Mar.
June
April
Ang.
l\far.
July
July

2, 1827
18, 1838
10, 1866
26, 1852
3, 1865
3, 1866
3, 1866

I Statutes. I Page.

4

5
5
4
4

4
4

4
5
14
10

13
14
14

Total No.
of acres
granted.

Name of canal.

....

1-3
~

ttj
00

ttj

236l
414
731
2361
716
305
306

Wabash and Erie canal. •..••.•••.....•...•......•...

Wabash and Erie canal. .•.••.•••.•.•...........•.•.................•.....•••...••.
Miami and Dayton canal ...••.
General canal purposrs .....•.•....

266,535
333,826
500,000

1-3

234
245
30
35
519
81
80

Canal to connect the waters of the Illinois river with those of Lake Michigan .
Milwaukee and Rock River canal ......••••.•••.•..•....•.........•.•.. ~ ......••....•.•
Breakwater and harbor and ship canal. .........•.........•.....•••...•...
St. Mary's ship canal .................................•.•...•.......•.•....
Portage Lake and Lake Superior ship canal ...•......................••..
Portage Lake and Lake Superior ship canal .•••••........••..........................
Ship canal to connect the waters of Lake Superior with the lake known as Lac la Belle

290,915
125,431
200,000
750,000
200,000
200,000
100,000

0

.

1,439,279

~~
rrj

1-3
~

ttj

z1-3

RECAPITULATION.
1, 439;279
1,100,361
290,915
325,431
1,250,000
'l'otal number of acres granted ...•••.•••..••••

0

::i::,
ttj

ttj
~

~

0

~

4,405,986
N)

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, General Land Office, November 5, 1868.

JOS. S. WILSON, Commissioner.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

No. 13.-Estimates of appropriations required for the office of the Ommnissioner of the Genercil Land Office for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1870.
✓
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Heads or titles of appropriations.
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For salary of Commissioner of the Genernl Land Office, per
act of July 4, 1836, (5 Laws, page Ill, sec. 10) ....•••
For salary of recorder, per same act, and act of March 3,
1837, (5 Laws, pages 111, 164) ...•...........••••....
For salary of chief clerk, per act of March 3,1853, (IO Laws,
page 211) . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
For salary of three prineipal clerks of public la s, private land claims and surveys, per act of July 4, 1836, at
$1,800 each, (5 Laws, page lll) ......................
For salary of three clerks of class four, per act of March 3,
1853, (Laws, page 211, sec 3) ........................
For salary of twenty-three clerks of class three, per same
act, and act of April 22, ltl54, ( 10 Laws, pages 211,276).
For salary of forty clerks, class two, per same acts ...•••..
For salary of forty clerks, class one, per same acts ...•....
Forsalaryofdraughtsman, at$1,600, and assi!'ltantdraughtsman, at $ 1,400, per act of July 4, 1836, (5 Laws, page
112,) and act of April 22, 1854, (IO Laws, page 276) ...
For salary of five messengers, onechiefmessengerat$1,000,
and four assistc:.nt messengers at $840 each, per act of
July 4, 18:36, and joint resolution of August 18, 1856,
and act of July 2::3, 1866, (Laws, paie 207, sec. 7) ......
For salary of two packers at $720 eac , per act of July 4,
1 ::36, act of September ~O, 1850, joint resolution of
August H:l, 1856, and act of July 23, 1866, (Laws, page
207, sec. 7) .. .........••...•....••.....•••.....•....
For salary of seven laborers, per joint resolution of August
J8, 1856, ( J 1 Laws, page J45,) act of June 23, 1860, act
of June 25. 1864, (13 Laws, page 160,) and act of July
23, J 66, (Laws, page 207) ..••.•........••.•...• ••••
Por salary of seven night watchmen, per same resolution
and same acts .........•........•......•...........•.
For salary of one day watchman, per act of June 2, 1858,
act of June 25, 1864, and act of July 23, 1866, (Laws,
page 207 ) ...................•.••••.•.••...••••.••...
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ll,O>-,
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$3,000
2,000
2,000
5,400
5,400
36,800
56,000
48,000
3,000

4,360

1,440

5,040
5,040
720

Total ..••.......•..••••.••••.•...•....•.••..... 178,200

. - .. -. - - . -1 17 , 200
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]Estirnates of appropriations under military act of JJ,[arch 3, 1855, and heretofore provided per act of August 18, 1856, making appropriations, &c.,
and S'Ubsequ-ent appropriation laws.
a:'+-< a:,

-~ :>

i:.gi d

.E ;a

r;~:a~£

J~

0

,:::,

te·S~~

l l.sg

·----- --·· ·-·· ---· ·--- ---- -- -----· -- ---- ...

58,640

Total

"' ..... 0,

A Oil <o

0

~ d~

C,l(X)

~~~-

·c c:,g

8~
~
...... ::l

.@§:§s t

ra"l

$2,000
1,600
5,600
48,000

o, A

"'a:,

,£ ......

~s::,<A

o~;§§:~
.,,;:o":~
$ g-~,:::,~
c:: ... a:, ,....o

~~]f2

For salary of one principal clerk, as director .••••••...•• - .
For salary of one clerk of class three .......•••...•..• - - .
For salary of four clerks of class two ....•.......•• - - - . - .
For salary of forty clerks of class one ...........••... - ..
For salary of two laborers, per joint resolution of August
18, 1856, ( 11 Laws, page 145,) act June 25, 1864, and
act of July 23, 1866: (Laws, page 207, sec. 7) .........

i.:

~ §:7)~)<

~

'B~ ....
,

t:

~ ~!~E-

l:ifJ

S.] ~
§-- ...

...

~ ~

oo A

~~;a

Heads or titles of· appropriations.

a:, ll.D

'Mftj~'

AOA

l~.:;

AO.-,

•..-4

<

ra"l

1,440

-----· ----

$58,640

Pro~ided, That the Secretary of the Interior, at his discretion, shall be, arid he is hereby,
authorized to use any portion of said appropriation for piece-work, or by the day, week,
month, or year, at such rate or rates as he may deem just and fair, not exceeding a salary of
twelve hundred dollars per annum.
JOS. S. WILSON, Commissioner.
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, November 5, 1868.

Es~imates of appropriations required to meet contingent expenses of the office
of Commissioner of the General Land Office for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1870.
I
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Heads or titles of appropriations.
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~~~:~
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..... §~.S~
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8 A.-, Cll a:,
~ ~§15~

ra"l

ra"l

-~.s

~~
,£ ....
~~~

O fi500

~~~
'"' a:, M

8~ ~

...... :l
AO.-,

<

---

For ~ash ~ystem, maps, diagrams, stationery, furniture
anct repairs of the same; miscellaneous items including
two of the city newspapers, to be filed, bound, and preserve~ for the us~ of the office; for advertising and telegraphmg; for miscellaneous items on account of bounty
lands a1;1d military patents under the several acts, and
for contmgent expenses under swamp-land act September
28, 1850
$10,000
·-·--·
----

---- ---- ---- ---- ----

---- ·--- ------

------ ...... -

$10,000

JOS. S. WILSON, Commissioner.
GENERAL LAND OFFIC'E, November

5, 1868.
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Estimates of appropriations required to meet expenses of .collecting t~e
revenue from the sales of public lcinds in the several States and Territories for the .fiscal year ending June 30, 1870.
State.

Oh.io ••••••.....
Indiana ..• __ •...
Illinois ..•••....
Missouri .••••...
Michigan ..••••.

Iowa .•.•••.•...

Wisconsin .• _••.

Minnesota ...• _.

California....••.

Oregon ..•. . .•..
K ansas . •.•••.. .
.Alabama ... ___ .
Arkansas .•••...
L ouis'iana .•••...
Florida ... _•. .. .
Missi sippi . . ... .
evada .. .. .... .

ebra ka ...... .

Land office.

Chillicothe .•••••.••••..••••.
Indianapolis ..•••..... . ...••.
Springfield .•...•••••..•••...
Boonville ..•••.•....•••..••.
Ironton ...•••..........••••.
Springfield ................. .
Detroit ...•.....•••..••.•...
East Saginaw ......••....•..
Ionia ......• _.•.•.••....••..
Marquette ...............••.
Traverse City ......•........
Des Moines . ...•.••...•.....
Council Bluffs ...........• ~ •.
Fort Dodge ••••••...........
Sioux City ..••...••••..••••.
Menasha ... . .....•....••••..
Falls St. Croix ... _.......... .
Stevens's Point ..•.••..•••...
La Crosse ............•......
Bayfield •.....•••....... - - •.
Eau Claire ................. .
Taylor's Falls .............. .
St. Cloud ........•••........
Winnebago City ........... ..
Greenleaf .................. .
St. Peter ....•...........•...
Du Luth ................... .
Alexandria ................. .
San Francisco .............. .
Marysville ..... . .......... ..
Humboldt ................ ..
Stockton ................... .
Visalia ...... ! ............ ..
Sacramento ................ .
Oregon City ........•...••••.
Roseburg .................. .
Le Grand •...•..............
Topeka .................... .
Humboldt ................. .
Junction City .............. .
Montgomery ....... - ...... ..
Huntsville ................ ..
Mobile .................. - ~-Little Rock ....... . ...... . . .
Clarksville ..... . ......... _..
Washington ................ .
New Orleans .............. ..
Natchitoches .............. ..
Monroe .......•••..••.......
T allahassee ........ . ...... ..
J ack son . . ................. .
Carson City . .. ............. .
Austin . . .. . . ...... . ........ .
Belmont ............. . .... ..
Aurora ... . . .. . ............ .
West Point ................ .
Bea.trice ................ . .. .
Lincoln .. .................. .
D akota Ci ty ............... .
Grand I sland .............. ..

Salaries and
commissions.

$1,200
J, 200
1,200
6,000
3,000
4,000
3,000
4,000
5,000
5,000
6,000
3,000
2,000
3,000
6,000
6,000
4,000
4,000

~.ooo

2,000
6,000
4,000
6,000
6,000
5,000
6,000
2,000
4,000
6,000
6,000
3,000
6,000
4,000
3,000
6,000
6,000
2,000
5,000
6,000
6,000
6,000
3,000
3,000
4,000
3,000
3,000
4,000
2,000
2,000
6,000
4,000
4,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
4,000
6,000
6,000
3,000
4,000
I

I Tot.i,

Incidental
expenses.

$100
100
100
500 (
200
200
2001
200 I
200 >
200 I
200J
1501
150}
]50 1
150)
1501
150 I
150 >
150 I
150 I
150J
2001
200
200
200 >
200J
200
600
5001
500 I
200 l
400 (
200 I

$1,300
1, :ioo
1,300
13,900

24,000

14,600

26,900

I

34,800

30,200

400)

400
300
300
200
200
200
500
300
500
400
400
400
500
400
400
500

(

15,000

(

17,600

(

13,300

(

11,200

(

9,300

_.\JU

4001
400 I
400 ~
500)
5001
500 i
500 >
200 J'
400

6,500
4, fiCO
11,700

25, JOO
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Estimate of appropriations required to meet expenses, &c.-Oontinued.
State.

Land office.

Salaries and
commissions.

Washington Ter . Olympia ........•...........
Vancouver ..... • .. . ...••••..
Colorado Ter .... Denver ..•..••..............
Central City ................
Fair Play ........•..........
Idaho Ter .•••... Boise City ..........•..•••..
Lewiston .•..........•...•..
Dakota Ter ..... Vermillion ...••.............
Montana Ter .•.. Helena ....•................
Arizona Ter •.... Prescott ..........•..•....•.
Utah Ter .••••.. Salt Lake City ..............
New Mexico .•... Santa Fe ..•..•..•.•...•....

$6,000
6,000
5,000
4,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
5,000
3,000
:3,000
4,000
1,200

Totals .•••••.............

287,800

Incidental
expenses.

$300}
300
400
400 \
400
500}
500
300
500
500
500
100

l

22,600

Total.

12,600
12,200
5,000
5,300
3,500
3,500
4,500
1,300
310,400

JOS. S. WILSONs Commissioner.
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, November

5, 1868.

No. 14.-Estimntes of appropriations rrquircd•Jor the surveying department for tlte fiscal year ending June 30, 1870.
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H\1111111 l,uw11 voh1111u 1-1, pugu t:16
1

0

~

~

0

~t::q
trj

l. ~'or compenHation of the sun•eyor general of Minnesota, per act of May 18, 1796-1 Statutes, page 464, section 10,

2. For compensation of the clerk1:1 in the office of the surveyor general of Minnesota, per act of May 9, 1836-5 Statute~, pngo 26, 1:1~ctiou 1, and act of March 3, 1857-ll Statutes, page 212, section 1 ............................ .
3. For compen~ntion of the surveyor general of the 'l'erritory of Dakota, per act of March 2, 1861-12 Statutes, page
2H, M~ctiou 17 ...............................•.. ...........................•...........••..•................
4. For compen~ation of the clerks in the office of the surveyor general of Dakota, per act of March 2, 1861-12 Statllh-3, pngo 244 , section 17 ............................ ..............................•..••.••.••. -•· • • • • - • •· • •·
5. F1,r compcn~ntiou of tho surveyor general of Kansas, per act of July 22, 1854-10 Statutes, page 309, section 10 ..
fl. 1-'or compt•n~ntion of the clerks in the office of the surveyor general of Kansas, per art of July ~2, 1854-10 StatUll'N, pogo 30!1, section 10 . ............................................•.................•..........•.........
7. Por comp1m1:1111ion of tho surveyor genernl of Colorado, per act of February 28, 1861-12 Statutes, page 176,
Sl'Cliou 17 .........•...•.....•..•..•... ·· ···· ·········•·· ·····•·······················••••· ·••····•····•··••·
P. For compcn~atiou of Ibo clerks in the office of the surveyor general of Colorado, per act of February 28, 186112 Stntut('ij, pngo 17G, section 17 ..................................................................•.......•..
!l. Por compcul!ntion of the surveyor general of New Mexico, per act of July 22, 1854-10 Statutes, page 308,
section 1. •.•••...•........•......•...•.••........••..••..•...•..•••.. __ .....•••.... __ .. __ •.. _.. __ .. __ ..•• _••
10. For eompeu~ntion of the clerks in tho office of the surveyor general of New Mexico, per act of July 22, 185410 Stntute~, pngo 308, l!octiou 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................................................... .... .
ll. For compen8ntion of tho surveyor general of California and Arizona, per act of May 30, 1862-12 Statutes, page
•HO, 1:1ectlon 9, and net of Mnrch 2, 1867-14 Statutes, page 543, section 4 . .•••.••.••..••••..••••.••••..••....•..
12. For comp<•u~ntion of Ibo clerkH in the office of the surveyor general of California and Arizona, per act of March 3,
18:i:3-10 StRtutcH, page 245, l!ection 2 ................................................................. - .... - 13. For compt•n~ntiou of the survl'yor genernl of Idaho, per act of June 29, 1866-United States Laws, volume 14,
pngt• 77 ....• .............•......•............................•..................•......•................•.
11. For (•ompt•n~ntion of tho clerks in tho office of tho l!urveyor general of Idaho, per net of June 29, 1866-United
Stall·!! l,tl\\ H, volumt• H, pngo 77 .... ........... ......... .... ... ........ .... .................... .. ........... .
15. For co111pt•n~atlon of tho Hnrv,•yor geueral of NC\'ada, per llct of July 4, 186G-Uuited States Laws, volume 14,

lotj

~

For compcnsalion of the surveyors general and their clerks, in addition to the unexpended balances of former appropriations for the same objects.
and act of ;\Jareb 3, 1857-lL Statute11, page 212, section 1. ... .......••........•.........•.•..•..............•.

~
trj

$2,000 00

$2,000 00 . . • ....••.•.. •..

6,300 00

6,300 00

2,000 00
6,300 00
2,000 00

$2,000 00

00

trj

0

......................

2,500 00

2,000 00

......................

2,000 00

6,300 00
2,000 00

.......................
......................

2,500 00
2,000 00

6,400 00

6,300 00

·------···-···-·

4,000 00

3,000 00

3,000 00

3,000 00

6,800 00

4,000 00

3,000 00

3,000 00

·--··---·--··--·-----·-------------·-··---····

3,000 00 ····•••••··•····
11,000 00 .......................

3,000 00

~

4,500 00

0

5,200 00
3,000 00
17,900 00

4,000 00

~

5d
~

0

~

~

trj

3,000 00

H

z

4,000 00

3,000 00

3,000 00

....................

3,300 00

4,000 00

··----·--····---

3,000 00

a, ooo oo ...........................

2,500 00

9,400 00

4,000 00

4,000 00

...••.•••••••.•.

~
trj

3,000 00
4,000 00

~
H

pj

17. For compensntion of the surveyor general of 'o regon, per act of May 30. 1862-12 StFttutes, page 410, SGction !O ...
18. J.<'or compe 1rnation of the clerks in tbe office of the surveyor general of Oregon, per act of September 27, 18009 Statutes page 496 section 2 ........................... - - - - - - - .... - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - • • • - • • - - - - - - - - - - - - 19. For compe!1;ation of tbe surveyor general of Washington Territory, per act of May 30, 1862-12 Statutes, page

0
Fo~- l~~!t;!~ ~ii~~ ·;i th~- ~i~1i; i~ ·t·h-~ ~ffi~~- ~f. th~ ·S;;l:;;;~;. -g~~~~-~i ~r· w~shi~-gto-~ ~r~;;i·t~~;;, ·;~; -~~t ~f-.M~~~h :1:.

20.
1655-10 Statutes, page 674, section 6 .•.•...••..••..••...••.•.••..••..•.•.•.••••••••...•••••••••• , ••.•••..••.
21. For compensation of the surveyor general of Nebraska and Iowa, per act of August 8, 1846-9 Statutes, page 79,
section 1, and act of July 28, 1866-United States Laws, volume 14, page 448 ............................•.....
22. 1',or compensation of the clerks in the office of the surveyor general of Nebraska and Iowa, per act Clf August 8,
1846-9 Statutes, page 79, sec. 1, and act of July 28, 1866-United States Laws, vol. 14, p. 344 ................. .
23. For compensation of the surveyor general of Montana, per act of March 2, 1867-United States Laws, vol.
14, p. 542 ........................................................................... - .. - •... - ... - . - ........ .
24. For compensation of the clerks in the office of the surveyor general of Montana, per act of March 2, "1867-United
States Laws, vol.14, p. 542 ....... ·............... ................•.............•....•........•............•..
25. For compensation of the surveyor general of Utah Territory, per act of July 16, 1868-United States Laws, 1867-'66,
p. -, sec. l ........................................................................................... _.... _
26. For compensation of the clerks int.he office of the surveyor general of Utah Territory, per act of July 16, 1868United States Laws, 1867-'68, p. - , sec. 1 .............•........................•.............................
27. For compensation of clerks in the offices of the surveyors general, to be apportioned to them according to the exigencies of the public service, and to be employed in transcribing field-notes of surveys, for the purpose of preserving
28. Fo~h::i;~!~:t~~:to~ft~~~-~:~~de!\r·1~~ci iitl~~ -i~ Mis·s~-~I:i~

2,500 00

2,500 00

2. 500 00

5,400 00

4,000 00

4,000 00

2,500 00

2,500 00

2,500 00

5,900 00

4,000 00

4,000 00

2,000 00

2,000 00

2,000 00

7,500 00

6,300 00

4,000 00

3,000 00

3,000 00

3,000 00
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7,000 00

4,000 00

3,000 00
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3,000 00

1-3

4,000 00

~

t_zj

-p~; ~~i ·~t:~i~r-~h 2~.iso5..:. :2 St~t~;t~~: p: 326:::::::::::: I::::::::::::::::

15,000 00
500 00

500 00
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a

~

Total. ..••..

tr;

117, 700 00

~
~
~

For contingent eTpenses of the offices of the surveyors general of different surveying districts, in addition to the unexpended balances of former appropriations for the same objects.
29. For rent of office for the surveyor general of the Territory of Dakota, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental
expenses, per act of March 2, 1861-12 Statutes, p. 244, sec. 17 .••..••.•.•....••••...•..••....••....•••••...•.
30. For rent of office for the surveyor general of Kansas, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, per act
of July 22, 1854-10 Statutes, page 310, sec. 10 ......... . ............................................. - - • - - - - 31. · For rent of office for the surveyor general of the Territory of Colorado, fuel, book~, stationery, and other incidental
expenses, per act of February 28, 1861-12 Statutes, page 176, sec. 17......................................... .
32. For rent of office for the surveyor general of New Mexico, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses,
per act of July 22, 1854-10 Statutes, p. 308, sec. 1. ...........•...................•..•...................•....
33. For rent of office for the surveyor general of California and Arizona, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental
expenses, per act of March 3, 1853-10 Statutes, p. 245, sec. 2 ................................................. .
34. For rent of office for the surveyor general nf Oregon, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, per act
of September 27, 1850-9 Statutes, p. 496, sec. 2 .................•...................•........................
35 For rent of office for the surveyor general of Washington Territory, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental
expenses, per act of July 17, 1854--10 Statutes, p. 306, sec. 7 ..........•..•....................................
36. For rent of office for the surveyor general of Nevada, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, per
act of July 4, 1866, United States Laws, vol. 14, p. 86 ........................................................ .
37. For rent of office for the surveyor general of Idaho, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, per act
of June 29, 1866-United States Laws, vol. 14, p. 77 .................................... •· .................•..
38. For rent of office for the surveyor general of Nebraska and Iowa, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, per act of June 12, 1838-5 Statutes, p. 243 ..•..•.•.•
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2,000 00

2,000 00
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1,200 00

1,200 00
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No. 14.-Estimates of appropriations required for the surr,eyi11g department, ~·c.-Continued.
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39. For rent of office for the surveyor general of Montano, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, per
act of March, 2, 1867-Unite!! Stntes Lnwij, vol. 14, p. 542 ...••...•....•..••..•..••...•...•....•...•••.•.•.... · 1
0. For ~nt of office for the ~urYeyor general of Utah Territory, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses,
per nci of July:::n:~~~~~'.t.u-~~t·a·t~~-~~~~~
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:EXPLANATION OF THE FOREGOING ESTIMATES.

ZT. 815,000 Is estimated to makl' up deficienciPs, the organic acts fixing thEI amounts for compensation of clerks in several surveying districts having proved insufficient, special estimateij hnn, be()n submitted for thnt purpose from time to time, and apportionments made according to absolute requirements of the service.
29, 30, 31, 3'2, 34, 35, 36, 37, 31!, 39, and 40. The organic acts of Congress provide for the respective surveying districts $1,000 for incidental expense8 of the surveyors general offices.
The amount having proved inadrquate to maintain the offices, special estimates have been submitted from year to year and appropriations made according to the actual neces~ities.
JOS. S. WILSON, Commissioner.
£PARTi\lENT OF THE INTERIOR,

tneral Lana Office, November 5, 1868.
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1. For surveying the public lands in Minnesota, at rates not exceeding $10 per mile for standard lines, $7 for town·
ship, aud $6 for section lines .................. _... . . _.................................. _. . . . . . . .. _..........
$25, 000 00
2. For surveying the public lands in Dakota Territory, at rates not exceeding $10 per mile for standard lines, $7 for
_
towmhip, and $6 for section lines ........... _.... . ................ __ .... . . _..... _................ - ..... - . . . . .
2.:>, 000 00
3. For surveying the public lands in Montana Territory, at rates not exceediug $15 per mile for standard lines, $ 12
for township, and $10 for section lines .......... _............. _.. .... · -._ ... _.. _...............................
51,534 00
4. For surveying the public lands in l{ebraska, at rates not exceeding $10 per mile for standard lines, $6 for township,
and $5 for section Jiu es ... _............... _.. .............. . ... ...... _.... _.............. _........ _........ _.
80, 304 00
5. For surveying the public lands in Kansas, at rates not exceening $10 per mile for standard lines, $6 for township,
and $,5 for section lines .. ..... _................................ _....... _.......... __.......... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
56, 184 00
6. For surveying the public lands in Colorado Territory, at rates not exceeding $15 per mile for standard Jines, $12
for township, and $LO for section line8 ........ _.... _..... _........ _........... : .. __ ................. _...... _..
123,550 00
7. For surveying the public lands in Nevada, at rates not exceeding $15 per mile for standard lines, $12 for township,
and $LO for section lines ......... .. ................ .. _.. _.... _.. _...••.. _._ ...• _.. _............... _._ ...... _.
59,300 00
8. For surveying tbe public lands in Idaho Territory, at rates not exceeding $15 per mile for standard lines, $12 for
·
township, and $IO for section lines ........ _......... _.................. _.. __ .. __ ................•............
40, 140 00
9. For surveying the public lands in New Mexico Territory, at rates not exceeding $15 per mile for standard lines,
$12 for township, and $10 for sec Hon lines . . _.. _•.. ____ . .. . _... __ ............ _._ ............. ...... . .... . _....
30, 264 00
10. For surveying the public lands in Arizona Territory, at rates not exceeding $15 per mile for standard lines. $12
for township, and $10 for section lines.··- ..................... - ..... _............• -·........ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30,000 00
11. For surveying the public lands in California, at rates not exceeding $15 per mile for standard lines, $12 for township, and $10 for section lines ............... _................. ~ ...................... _..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150, OCO 00
12. For surveying the public lauds in Oregon, at rates not exceeding .$15 per mile for standard lines, $12 for township,
and $LO for section lineH ......... ............... _............. - - ... _........ _..... _. _.. ........... __ .. _.... _.
49,400 CO
13. For surveying the public lands in Washington Territory, at rates not exceeding $15 per mile for st.andard lines,
$L2fortownship,aud $IO for section lines ........ ·-···········-····· ·· ·· ··· ··-········ ·· ····· ·- ··· · -······ ··· ·
51,486 00
.
H. },or surveying the public lauds in Utah Territory, at rates not exceeding $15 per mile for standard lines, $12 for
township, and $ LO for section Jines ..•............. - ... - •........ - •..•.... _.. . ............ _...... .... _........
30, 000 CO
15. For ~urveying the public lands in Wyoming Territory, at rates not exceeding $15 per mile for standard lines $12
for township, and $ LO for section lines ..... _. .. _.. - .... - ........ - . __ .. _•........ _...... _ . . . . . . . . . . . .... : .. _. .
25, 000 00
16. For the survey of that part of the eastern boundary of Colorado Territory which Jiel! between the 37th and 40th
parallels of north latitude, est-imated 210 miles, at not exceeding $12 per mile .. ....................... _. _... _............... - • .
17. For the survey of the northem boundary of Nevada, estimated 310 miles, at not excediug $25 per mile .. _.. _•... _... ....•.... . • • • .
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EXPLANATION 01!' TIIE FOREGOING ESTIMATES.

N)
~

I. :t':?;i.000 ht·ni 1·~1hnnlN1 i~ to be applle<l to the survry of pine lands on the Upper Mississippi river, and other public lands r equired for immediate settlement,
:.!. $1r,:ooo j,; i:,,-1i11111tetl for the bUrVl'Y of the publil' lauds in the valleys of the Missouri, Dakota, Big Sioux, an d R ed River Gf the North.
:1. {:!;,,000 bUl)tnittl•d for tho extl'nsion of btandard lines, township and_ subdiv_i,i?nal lin_es_in the regions_ of the country requir~rl by s~ttlers_ and miners.
.J, ~IU,000 1>1 l•Mt11nut1:d for ~urveys of the public lauds along the Platte nver, w1thm the hm1ts of congressional grant, to the Umon Pacific railroad, and other parts of the State.
!\. t40,f:00 iM t1sti111nt<>d for the survey of the public lands r eq uired for actual settlement, and to enable r ailroad companies to select alternate sections granted by Congrt>ss.

0

!~

Ii. :;-:lO,lll O 1~ ~u\imittcd for the extension of stimdnrd line~. township and sections in the P !\rks of the R ocky mountains, and aloug Pacific railroad routes.
7. $Hl,OOO i~ l'ijliruuted for sun·eys of staudnrd lines, township and section lines in the valleys of Humboldt, Ruby, Carson, and Walker rivers, and within the limits of the Central
J>.icilk rnilro11d grnnt.
.
8. $2tl,OOO is ~uhmilted for extension of the lint:s of the public su rveys in agricultural and mineral r egions of the T errttory.
9. $5,000 is e~tinmtcd l'or tho survey of the public lands iu the valleys of Gila, Pecos, aud Canadian rivers, r equi, Pd by actual settlers.
10. :{:.;,coo Is e~timut<>d for the exten~iou of the lines of the public surveys, to localities occupied by actual ijettlers and min ers.
11. $50,000 i~ ~uhmitted for surveys ,-..,ithin the Central P acific railroad grant, also to meet the requirem ents of the Hth section act. of Congre~s of July 23, 1866, vol. 14, page 220.
12. $~0.000 i~ Nubmitted for the ~urveys in John Day's, Umpqua, and Smith's River valleys, along Oregon Central Military road, and other places actually settled upon.
• 13. $15,000 i~ e,timnted for survey~ in the valleys ot Yakama an d Colllillbia rivers, also in those of Colville, Chehalis, and other agricultural districts.
H. $10,000 i~ ~ubmitted to cover th e t>xpense of retracing and restoring obliterated former lines of public surveys and along the Union Pacific railroad, to enable the company to
select the lnudH grunted by Congre~s.
15. $15,000 i~ e~timnted for the suryey of standard and other lines of public surveys lying in the southern part of the Territory, along_the Union Pacific rnilroad.
16. $:!,520. 17. $7,750. 'J'he~e reijpective ~urns are estimated for surveying and determining a ,tronornically the boundaries of States and Territories, and marking them conspicuously
10 a .. to ntford limit,i of ~e,'ernl political jurisdictions, and to close the Jin es of public surveys thereon; mining interests, and adjudication thereof by courts, requiring the survey thereof'.
N0TF.-Xo estimnte~ are here ~ubmitted fo r the survey of fodian and other reservations contemplated by the 6th section of the act of Congress approved A p1·il 8, 1864, (U. S. Statute~,
vol. 1:l, p11ge 41,) nK 8t1Ch estimates ~hould mor<> appropriately emanate from th e Office of Indian Affairs, whose province it is to determine the localities and-extent of such reijervations, as
that olllce WM ndvbcll by letter of October 6, 1868, froU1 the Uo=issioner of the General Laud Office.
JOS. S. WILSON, Commissioner.
DJ::J'AR1':UE:-(T OF THE INTEfil0R,
General Laml Office, NovcmbcT 5 1868.
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Estimate of appropriations required for tlte surveying department, to supply deficiency,
for t!te fiscal year ending June 30, J809.
Objects of appropriation.

1. Fo_r co~pensation of the clerks ia the office of the surveyor general of California and Arizona
rerr1tory .. ··--- ......................... ··--· ............ . ............................ .
2. For compensation of the clerks in the office of the rnrveyor general of Kansas ... ........... .
0
3. F, r comi,ensation of the clPrks in the office of the ~urveyor general of !Vlinnesota ........... .
~- 1' or com pen sat.ion of the clerks in the office of the surveyor general of Montana Terrirory ... .
;:,. For compensatiou of the clerks iu the office of the surveyor general of Nebraska and Iowa .. .

Amount.

$6,500
2,300
3,800
1, 00)
1,256
14,856

6. For rent of office for the surveyor general of vVashiugton Territory, fuel, books, stationery,
and other i11cidental expenses ............... .. ..... • • • • • · • • · - - · · - · • · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · ·
7. J,"'or rent of office for the surveyor general of Dakota Territory, fuel, books, stationery, and
other incidPntal expenses ...........• .... ....... - . - . • • • · · • · · · · ·· · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · ·
8. For rent of office for the surveyor general of Nevada, fuel, books, srationery, and other inci•
dental expenses ......•... : .......•.................. •. - • •· · •· ··· ···· ·· ···· ·· ······ · ··· ··
B. For rent of office for the surv eyor general of Montana Territory, fuel, bookH, stationery, and
othe r incidental expenses .........•.• . .............. - - - . • • - - • • • • - • • · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
10. For r..-ut of office for the ~urvt>yor general of California and Arizona Territory, fuel, books,
1:,tationery, and other incidental expensed ............•.... .... - - . - . - . - • • • - - - • • • • - - · - · · · · · ·

1,000

I, 000

1,500
2,500
1,200
7,200

EXPLANATION OJ,' THE FOREGOING DE~,ICIENCY ESTIMATES.

l. The organic act authorizes not exceeding $11,000; (vide United States Statutes, vol. 10, page 245.) G~neral Land Office estimate of that amount, absolutely required for the service, was reduced by Congress, durmg
the la ·t ,:;es1:;ion, to $4,500-thereby occasioning the defici ency.
.
2. The org~uic act authorizes not. exceeding $6,300; <·vide United State~ Statutes, vol. 10, page 309.) G~n•
fra t Land O tfice estimate of that amount absolutely required for the service was reduced by Congress, durmg
th~ last 1:;e:,;,:;ion,_to $!,000-thereby occaRi~ning the deficiency.
'
3. 'I' he 01·ganrc act authoriz~s not exceeding $fi,300; (vide Unite<! States St.atutes, vol. 5, page 26, aud vol.
ll, page 212.) General Land Office estimate of tbat amount, absolntely required fvr the service, was reduced
by Cougress, during the \ast session, to $2,500-therehy oecaHiouiug the aeficiency.
4. The organic act authorize~, not exce.-ding $J,0U0; (vide United States Statutes, vol. 9, page 496, _and vol.
14, page 542 ) General Land Office estimate of that amou11t, ausolutely required for the service, was
re~uced by Congress, during the last session. to $3,00J- thPreby oceusioniug the defic ency.
:J. The o rganic act authorizeH not exceeding $6,300; (vid e United States Statutes, vol. 5, page 26, and vol.
1
4, page 3!4 .) General Land Office estimate of that amount, absolutely required for the service, was
reduced by Congress, during the last ses~ion, to $4,000-thereuy occasioning the deficiPncy.
6. The ori:rauic act authorizes $1,000; ('Vide United States Laws, vol. LO, page 3Co.) 'L'he a!llount having
Proved i_nsuffici_ent, $2,000 was submitted as absolutely necessary, but was r educed by Congress, during the
la::,r ,:;e,:;,:;10n, to $_1,00U-tbereby occasioning the deficiency.
.
1
The amount havmg
• The orgamc act authorizes $L,OJ0; (vide United States Laws, vol. 2, page 244.)
Proved ~n1:1uttici,.nt, $2,0LO waH submitted as absolutely necessary, but was reduced by Congress, during the
la~t ses,:;1011, to $_l ,00U-thereby occasioning the defici ency.
.
8. Th.e org-a~1c act authorizes $1,000; (vide United States Law~, vol. 14, pag11 86.) The amount _havrng
Proved 1.mmffic1ent., $:!,000 was submitted as absolutely necessary, but wa~ reduced by Congress, dunng the
last !!_e,-s10n. to ~.L,500-thereby occa,ioning the deficiency.
.
!J. l'he orgamc act authorizes $1,000; (vide United ~tates Laws, vol. 14, page 254.) The amount. havrng
Proved i_mmtlicient, $3,000 was submitted as absolutely necetida ry, but was reduced by Congress, during the
la •t s.-s,-.100, to $1,000-thereby occaHiouiug the deficiency.
10. T.he organic act authorizes $LO,000; (vid'e United States Laws, vol. 10, page 245) '!'he sumo! ~5.000
Wai:, e,:; t1mated, but reduced by Congress, during the last ses.,ion, to $2, 000-thereby occas10mng the deficiency.
JOS. S. WILSON, Commissioner.
DEPART!lfENT 0~' THF, lNTEHIOR,

General Land Office, November 5 , 1868.

No. 17 A.
SURVEYOR GENERA.L'S OI1'FICE,

St. Paitl, Minnesota, September 15, 1868.
Sm : In compliance with your instructions, I have the honor to submit
iny annual report of the field and office work performed in this surveying
u.i. ·trict, ince the last annual report, together with the usual tabular
:t tements relating thereto. AU the field work undertaken at the date
of my la t annual report was satisfactorily executed within the time
n med in the contracts, and the notes returned to this office. These contr· ct embraced the subdiYision of 50 townships, and the running of
oYer 700 miles of standard and township lines.
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The notes of all the above-mentioned surveys have been carefully and
critically examined, and diagrams, plats, and transcripts of :field-note
have b een made and transmitted.
The field work for the last season was prosecuted mainl;r in the western
part of the State-desirable agricultural lands-and yet settlement are
rapidly being made beyond and in advance of these surveys.
The deputies sent into the field this season, so far as heard from, are
making good progress, and from their known competency and energy,
no doubt is entertained of their ability to complete their contracts in a
satisfactory manner, and within the time fixed therein.
As timber agent, I caused a thorough examination of the pine region:
to be made early in the spring, and have the satisfaction of being able
to say that trespasses on the public lands were less last winter than
forinerly, and but little disposition seems manifest to purposely commit
depredations on those lands. Much of the timber cut on government
lands was through ignorance of the lines of the public surveys.
As a very full report as to the material interests of the State, her
resources, agriculturaJ, mfoeral, manufacturing, &c., was submitted a
a supplement to my last annual report, it is not deemed necessary to
repeat what was then given, as anything I could now say would only
be a repetition of the former report. In the mean time the State has
increased rapidly in population and wealth, and the season just closiug
has probably been the most favoral>le one to the husbandman, in particular, Qf any since its settlement. All the staple crops, wheat, oats, corn
rye, bal'ley, &c., are excellent. The wheat crop will aYerage at least 20
busheh, per acre throughout the State, and probably more.
I give, in addition to the infol'mation contained in the tables accompanying this report, the following statements :
The original notes of 3,530 miles of subdivisional s11r-veys, including
meanders of lakes and rivers, have been critically examined, platted, and
transcribed, the contents of the fractional lots calculated and designated
on the maps, and the plats and transcripts transmitted.
The notes of pOO miles of standard and township lines ha·rn been
examined and placed on file; diagrams of same made and transmitted.
with transcl'ipts of field-notes.
Two thou and eight hundred pages of transcripts and record har-e
been made, compared, and indexed, with title-page to each township ..
inety- ix descriptive sheets, giving the establishment of exterior
and interior corn rs, ·w ith de cription of soil, timber, &c., have been
prepared, compared with the original notes, and transmitted to th e local
land office. , or filed in thi office.
On hundred and fift.y-two township plats have been made, includin 11
th original., Oommi ioner' , and the registers'.
Th u,•ual amount of mi cellan ou bu ine has been performed; uch
a. pr parin ontract and bond , (in quadruplicate,) with in 'truction'
and dia 0 -ram of th xt l'ior boundari s of their mvey , for deputie.
making mid r . rcliJw of a ount , the gen ral corre pond nc of the.
ffi · aucl r ·ordin o- th , am , r ., all of which o cupie a larg amount of
im lm of ,•thi ·h no d tail ,d tat m nt can well b giYen. Thi. rep rt
h, .· h 1 n d 1. · 1 £lw <la n in rd "r that the ntire office work of the
·mT< .Y•• f la:
c n migh
mpl t d and r port d.
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_B.-Original, Commissioner's, and registers' plats, made and copied,
\\"1th
date of transmission.
O.~Estimate
of appropriation for surveys for fiscal year ending June
30, 1870.

.

D.-Estimate of appropriation for salaries for :fiscal year ending June

30,E.-Abstract
1870.
account of the incidental expenses of the office, from
July 1, 1867, to June 30, 1868.
.
F .-Sketch of public surveys.

G.-Statement showing the number of townships surveyed, ancl acres
of land therein.
.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. NUTTING,
Suri,eyor General.
Hon. Jos. S. WILSON
·
0011:1n'issioner Genelcil Land Office, Washington, D O.

A..-Slatcmcnt showing the amou11t, character, locality, and present condition of the su rveys in MinnesJta, uncompleted at a1id undertaken since the date of the
last annunl report.

Names of deputies.

CharactPr of
work.

Date of contract.

Amount and locality.

!

I

I

·1

Orville Smith.
lt,

lt. 1,.•T P'\Vf.'tt.

< \ l 111w,1

5th principal nwri,lian; town~hipH 129 nnd 13J north, runge8
4:1 44 45 n.nd 46 ,vt.•1-1t of 5th pl'incipu.l 1ncridiun.

nn<l C1C'O,

A \1J;t,

~

~
t_rj

I l\Inr.

I

~

Present condition.

12, 1867 j Standard & town-1 The 3d guide meridian, from the intersection of the 10th standard Surveys completed ; approved, and notes and p lats
ship lines.
parallel tbP.rewith, due north 4!il miles; the 6th and 7th correctransmitted.
tion lines from the independent meridian to the 3d guide meridian, and the township lines between the 6th and 7th correction
line8, and between the independent and 3d gu ide meridian.
Jewett and IIowo ..••..... , Apr. 6, 18G7 Subdivisions ..••. Townships 10!!, llO, 111, and 112 north, ranges 39, 40, 41, 42, and
Do.
do.
do.
43 west of the 5th principal meridian.
Geo. B. ·wright ........•.. Apr. 6, 1867 ... . do .. . ........ Townships 121, 122, 123, and 124 north, ranges 39 and 40 west,
Do.
do.
do.
and townships 123 and 124 north, range 41 west 5th principal
meridian.
David Wntson ............ Apr. 8, 1867 .... do ..•.•.. . ••. Township 114 north, ranges 41 and 42 west, and townships 113,
Do.
do.
do.
114, and 115 north, range 43 west 5th meridian.
·Do.
Oscnr E. Garrison ......... Apr. 8, 1867 ..•. do ...•.. ... .. Township 1n north, ranges 33 and 34 west 5th principal meri•
do.
do.
dian.
do,
Thos. B. Walker ..•.•.••.. Apr. 17, 1867 TownRbip lines Township lines between the south boundary of the State and
Do.
do.
the 1st standard psraJIPl from the 5th guide meridian to the
& subdivisions.
we~teru bonnaary of the State; subclivisions of towmhip 105,
106, 107, and 108 north, rn.nge 44 west, and township 105 north,
range 45 west 5th principal meridian.
Geo. R. and Geo. E. Stuntz Aug. 1, 1867 Subdivisions . .... Township 54 north, ranges 24, 25, and 26 west, and township 55
Do.
do.
do.
(in~tructions.)
north , ranges 25 and 26 west 4th principal meridian.
Oscar 1'J. Garrison ..••..... Aug. 5, 1867 Town~bip lines Town~hip lines between townsh ips 49 and 50 north, ranges 26
Do.
do.
do.
& subdivisions.
and 27 we~t.. Range lines between ranges 25 and 26, 26 and 27,
in townHhip 49 north. Subdivisions of township 49 north,
ranges 26 and 27 west of 4th principal meridian, find township
140 north, range 25 west of the 5th principal meridian .
Oscar E. Garrison ...•..... 1 May 25, 1868 \ Townsl1ip lines Tcwmhip lines between townships 50 and 51, 51 and 52 north, D eputy in the field ; no notes received.
& subdivisions.
ranges 26 and 27 west of 4th principal meridian. Range lines
between ranges 25 and 26, 26 and 27 wE>st, of township, 50 and
51 north. Subdivi~ions of township~ 50 and 51 north, of ranges
26 and 27 west of 4th principal meridian.
Isaac A. Banker .••.....•. I July 3, 1868 j TownRhip lines Township lines between town~hipH 49 and 50 north, ranges 16
Do.
do.
&subdivisions.
and 17 west of 4th principal meridian. Range lines between
ranges 16 au<l l 7, 17 and 18 west, of township 49 north. SubdiYisions of township 49 north, of ranges 16 and 17 west of 4th
principal meridian.
Do.
do.
Goo. B. Wright .. ......... \Aug. 1, ]8(l8 \S ubdivisions .... Townships 12:3, 121, 125, and 126 north, of ranges 42 and 43- west
of 5th 1>rincipal mcrirlian.
do.
Do.
'l'hroc1orc II. Rarrctt nnll Aug. 1, 18GB ... . clo ........... Town,hipij 127 and 128 north, ranges 42, 43, '14. and 45 west of
Geo. R. and Geo. E. Stuntz

NJ

:l, ·t ~G8 ..•. clo . . _ ..... _ . __ .

'1",:~~-'~;1i:tit\~) ll:,.!,~;,\,~~!:J;n:~:?i',\,~~::~

uonh,

rn.n goH

30, 40,

41,

u.ud 42

Do.

~

0

~

1-3
0

rrj

1-3

~

t_rj

a,

M

0

~
t_rj

1-3

>~
,<:
0

rrj

1-3

~
t_rj
H

z1-3
~
~

H

0

~

N•tban B,. ... .............. / S,•pL H,

16681

T ownship liuc,s
& subdivisions.

T own ship Jin c,s between to wnship s 46 and 47 north, of raugEl 29
w est of 4th principal m eridian. Range IineB betwee n rauges
28 anrt 29, 29 and 30, of' township 46 north. Subdivi~ion of
towusbip 46 north, range 29 w est; towDsl!ips 54 and :55 north,
range 27 w est of' 4th principal meridian; township 134 north,
range 30 w est of' 5th principal morirti!tn,

D eputy ju s t prepurin_g for

the fie\d.

~

trj
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFHCE,

St. Pa.ul, September

L. NUTTING, Surveyor General.
15, 1868,
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~
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B.-Statement of original, Commissioner's, nnrl registers' plats made and wpied, date oj Iran,.
mission to the General Land Office and lite local land o_ffeces.

Description.

•

Whee trans•
milted.

When trans•
mitted.

Land office.

Townships 135 and 136, range 32 ......... St. Clond .•...•..•••...................
Townships 135 and 136, rauge 33 ............. do ...•..............................
•.rownship 137, range 33 ..................•.. do............ 1
1 Sept. 13, 1867
Townships 131 and 1:J2, range 40 ..•.......... do ..............•......•••..........
'l'ownship 124; range 39 ..................... do .......•.....•....................
'l'ownship 124, rauge 40 . ....••.......•...... do ................................. .
Township 105, range 44 ................. Winnebago City.. l
l Oct. 12, 1867
Township 106, range 44 ................. St. P eter......... 1
1 Oct. 12, 1867 ·
Townships 107 and lC8, range 44 ............. do............ 2
2 Nov. 29, 1867
'l'ownship 105, range 45 ................. Winnebago City.. 1
1 Nov. 29, 1867
Townships 109, llO, and lll, range 39 .... St. Peter......... 3
3 Aug. 2l, 1867
Township 112, range 39 ..................... do............ l
1 Oct. JO, 1867
Townships 109, 110, and 111, range 40 ........ do............ 3
3 Oct. 10, 1867
'fownship ll2, range 40 ..................... do............ 1
Nov. 7, l8fi7
TownHhips 109 and 110, range 41. .........•.. do............ 2
2 Nov. 7. 1867
'l'ownship 111, range 41 ..................... do............ 1
1 Feb. 5, 1868
'l'ownship ll2, range 41. .................... do............ 1
l Feb. 14, 1868
Townships 109 imd llO, range 42 ............. do............ 2
2 Nov. 7, 1867
'l'ownHhip 111. range 42 ..................... do............ 1
1 Apr. 2l, J868
'I'ownship 112, range 42 .. . .................. do............ 1
1 Feb. 14, 1868
Townships 109, 110, and ll:2, range 43 ....... . do............ 3
3 Apr. 2l, 1868
'.rowuship l!l, range 43 ................ . .... do............ 1
1 Feb. 5, 1868
Township 114, range 42 ..................... do............ l
1 Oct. 23. 1867
Town l1ip 113, range 43 ..............•...... do............ 1
1 Oct. 23, 1867
Townships l l4 and 115, rnnge 43 . ....... . ... . do............ 2
2 Apr. 30, 1868
'.rowllsilips 121 and 122. rnnge 39 ......... St. Cloud........ 2
2 Dec. 11, 1867
Town sh ip 123, range 39 ..................... do............ l
1 Jan. 9, 1868
Township 12l, range 40 ................ ... .. do............ 1
1 Dec. 11, 1867
TownHhips 12\:! and 123, range 40 .... ......•.. do............ 2
2 Jan. 9, 1868
'l'ownMhips rn3 and 124. range 41. ............ do............ 2
2 Sept. 20, 1867
'l'ownship 137, range 33 ..............•...... do............ 1
1 Sept.13, 1868
Township 137, range 34 ..................... do............ 1
1 s.. pt.13, 1867
'l'owuMhip 140, range 25 ........... .. ... . ... . do............ 1
l Mnr, 14, 1868
'l'owm,hip 49, range 26 ...............•. . .... do............ l
1 Mar. 14, 1868
'l'own~hip 49, re.age 27 ....•................. do............ l
l Mar. 14, 1868
'l'owns:1ip 54, rnnge 24 .. ..•........•.....•.. clo.... .. . . . . . . 1
l May 20, l868
Township 54, range 25 .... ............... ... do........... . 1
1 Jan. 3l, 18fl8
Town ·hip 5:\ range 25 .............. . ....... do............ 1
l June 11, 186d
'l'ownMbip 54, range 26 ... ...... .. ..... .. .. .. do............ 1
1 May 20, l 8fifl
'l'ownsbip 55, range 26 ...................... do............ 1
1 June 11, 1868

2
2
l
2
l

1
1
l
2

1
3
1
3
l
2
1
1
2
1

l
3
1

1
1

2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
l
1
1
l
1
1
l

July 17, 1868
July 17, 1868
July 17, 1868 3
Aug. 20, 1868 2
Ang. 20, 1868 l
Aug. 20, 18fi8 l
Sept. l5. 1868 3
Sept.15, 1868 3
Sept. 15, 1868 6
Sept.15, 1868 3
Sept.15, IB68 9
Sept. 1~, 1868 3
Sept. 15, 1868 9
Sept.15, l &! 3
Sept.15, 1868 6
Sept, 15, l8f,iJ 3
Sept.15, 1 68 3
Sept. 15, l ~6 6
Sept.15, 1868 3
Sept. 15, 1868 3
Sept.15, 1868 y
Sept. 15, 1e68 3
Sept. 15, 1E68 3
Sept. 15, 1868 3
Sept. 15, 1868 6
Aug. 20 1868 6
Aug. 2~ l8ti8 3
Aug. 20, 1868 3
Aug. 20, 1868 6
Aug. 20, 186ll 6
July 17. 1868 3
July 17, lllfi8 3
Juue 16, ! Bf 1 3
Jun e 16, J8F.il 3
June 16, 1868 3
3
July 3, 186
July 3, l fill 3
3
July. 3, 1 r
3
Julv 3, 1 6
3
July 3,186

L. NUTTING, Sitrve'l)or General.
SURVEY•)H. GENEH.AL'S OFFICE,

St. Paul, September 15, 1868.

.-E timate of appropriation requfred for continuing the public sun-ey i,
1-lI{nne.rwta for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1870.
For comp] ting the survey of th town. hip lines between the 6th guide meridian
and the wE' tern boundary of the tate outh of the soventh ta11dard parallel,
tim11.ted at .•.•.....•....••....•••.......••..........................•
, ubdivi . ion of thirty town hip. of 1-tgri •nlturnl land in the we tern part of the tate
Town hip lines b twe n tbe 4th and 5th corre ·tion lines ... ................. .
, nbdivi,.iou f nin t en town. hips on the pp<>r Ii. :i sippi and t. Loui. liver:-.
1' or tit ~ncid utal xp .ns of t.b 1uvPyor general' offico, including office rent,
pay ot m · ug r , iu I tat10nery, ·c .................................. .

L.
,

R\'E • R

E.-r.R \L': ·

f'PJ E,

l.

Paul, epl mbcr

r,

T

l 6

TTI

T

----

un;eyor G mral.
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D--Esti-niate of cippropriation required for the salaries of the surveyor
general cind the regular clerks in his office for the fiscal year end-ing June
30, 1870. ·
·

F.:

0r

the salary of survPyor general...... . . . • . • . . . . . . • • . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . .

J.< or the salary of chief clerk ... _ . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For
1'-,or
For
:For

the
the
the
the

salary of chief draughtsman . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . .
salary of assistant draughtsman.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
salary of transcribing clerk.... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
salary of transcribing clerk...... . . • • . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$2, 000
l, 500
1, 300
l, 200 .
l, 200
l, 100
8,300

L. NUTTING, Surveyor General.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, St. Paul, September 15, 1868.

E.-Abstract statement of the incidental expenses of the surveyor general's
· office fr01n June 30, 1867, to June 30, 1868.
~or
for
~or
For

quarter ending September 30, 1867 .••• .........••............ .... • • • • • • • $551' 40
35:3 92
quarter endiug December 31, 1867 .•••....•••........................... .
quarter ending March 31, 1868 ........•.•.............•.....••....... ...
327 55
quarter ending June 30, 1868 .•..........•...•.....•••...••............ • · 463 2:3
l, 706 JO

L. NUTTING, Surveyor General.
SURVE\'OR GENERAL'S OFFICE, St. Paul, September 15, J868.

G.-Sta,tement of townships surveyed frorn the 1st dciy of July, 1867, to the
30th day of June, 1868.
·
Acres.

1. Township 109, range 39 ...•.............•••......•....•••.........
2. 'l'ownship •110, range 39 .......•.....................••...•••......
3. Township l l 1, range ;39.... . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..............•••...
4. Township l 12, range 39 .............•.............................
5. Township 109, range 40 ...................................••......
6. Township 110, range 40 .............•.....................•.......
7. 'l'ownship 111, range40 ....•..........•.....•..............•...•..
8. Tov1rnship 112, range 40 ......................•..••................
9. Township 109, range 41. ............. ~ ........... ....... ••..• .....
JO. Township ll0, range 41 ...................•..................•....
11. 'l'ownship 111, 1ange 41 .......................•......•............
12. Tow1Jship 112, rang-e4I .........•....•••...................••.....
13. Township 109, range 42 ..............................••....... ....
14. Township 110, range 42 ....•......................................
lfi. Township 111, range 42 ...•..................................•....
16. Township l 12, range 42 .................•..........•..............
17. _Township 109, range 4:3 .... ·...............•.... ...•... ....••.•• •..
1 ·. Township 110, .range4~ ....•................••..........•.....••..
19. Township 111, range 43 .... . .....•....•....••..........•..........
20. Township ll2, range 43 ..•..•................•................•...
21. Township 105, range 44 ............................. ..••..........
22. 'l'ownshi p 106, range 44 .................•.•••.....•.........•.....
23. Township 107, range 44 ...•................•.•...••..•.. ..........
24. Township 108, range 44 ..........•.•................ , •.............
25. Towuship 105, range 45 ...•....••...........................•.....
26. Township 114, range 41. .................•......... '. .........•....
Z"/. Township 114, range 42 .......................•..•.. .' ............ .
2 . Township 11:3, range 43 .............•.............•..............•
29. Township 114, range 43 ..........•..............•.........•••.....
30. Township 115, range 43 ....................•••..............••••..
:31. Township 121, range 39 .......•......................•.......•....
32. Township 122, range 39 ..........................•.........•.•....
33. Township 123, range 39 ......•.....•••..................••••.••..•

£3,075.63
_22, 772. 64
2~,552.45
22,0P.4.50
22,732. JO
23,053.76
22,987.03
22,335.56
22,686 . .14
23,102.04
22,689.15
22,399.96
22,016.90
22,684.05
2:3, 062. 08
22,530.91
22,288.94
22,770.86
22,591. n
22,314.55
23,006.06
23,004.09
22,998.97
22,885.66
23,434.!:19
22,520.40
22,885.24
22,944.81
22,9:39.80
22,278.18
23,221.24
21,901,46
22,700.04
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34.
35.
36.
:i7.
31:::l.

Township 124, range 39...... .. .••••• .•.. .. .... .... .. .. .. .. ...•...
22,202.21
Township 121, range40.................. .........••.....•........
23,JO~.lt
Towmhip 122, range 40.... .. .••••. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .... ....•..
2:3,019.J~
Township 123, range 40 ..............................·........... .'.
22,9fiU.·
Township 124, range 40.... ...••. .•.. .... ...• .. .. ...... .... .. .. .. .
21,0i2. (i
:m. Township 123, range 41...... .• • ••• .. . . •.. . . . . . .• • . . . .. .. .. .• .•...
22,914. 9i
40. Township 124. range 41 . .:.... .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .... .•.. .... .....
22,219.46
4J. Township 137, range33.......... .................................
22,856.H
42. Township J:37, range 34.. .... .... .. .... .. .... ...... .... .... .. .. .. .
22,543 . .J
4:t 'l'ownship 140, range 25.... .. .. ...... .. .. ...... .. .... ...... .......
22,6:ll,
21,003.
44. Township 49, range 20...... ...... ..•... .. ...... .. .. .. .. .. ...... ..
45. Township 49, range 27 .... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..••.. .. .. .... .... ..
14,074. 57
46. Township 54, range 24.... . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. . . . . . .
22,594. 2'2
47. Township 54, range 25.... .... .... •...•. .... .... ...... .... .. .. .. ..
20,519. 06
48. Township 55, range 2f>...... .... .. .. .. .... .. .. ...• .... ........ ....
21,847. 95
49. Township 54, range 26...... ...... .... .. ...••. ....•. ...... ...... ..
19,645.4~
50. Township 55, range 26...... .. .... .. .... .... .. .. .. .. ..•••• .. .. .. ..
18,032,0i
1, 157 previously reporte,1. •••.•........•••....••....•...•.. : ........... 22,679,715.70
Total acres surveyed ..••..........•...•.•••.... ·•................ 23,992,493.27

L. NUTTING, Surveyor General.
St. Paul, September 15, 1868.

SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICg,

No. 17 B.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Ya·ncton, D. T., Aug'llst 20, 1868.
Sm: I have the honor to submit the following report of the field and
office work performed in this surveying district since the date of my laiit
annual report, together with the usual statements relating thereto, and
mark d A, B, and 0.
SURVEYS.

1. The 11th standard parallel has been extended west from Red river
to the southwest corner of town hip No. 145· north, raug-e No. 52 we:t·
the eventh guide meridian from the 11th standard parallel to the 16th
standard para,llel or the line of 49° north latitude, which is the international boundary; the 15th standard varallel from the R ed river we. t to
the. outhwe t corner of township o. 161 north, range No. 55 west; the
16th tandard parallel or intemational boundary from Red river to .the
lin between range 56 and 57 we t, amounting to 206 miles, GI cham:,
12 links.
2. ll the proper town ·hip and ra,no-e lines north of the 15th tanclar<l
1mrall I, and b twe u th I eel Riv r of the orth, and th line betwe n
mn°·<>. :30 and :37 w ·t, amounting to 1 6 mile 42 cha,ius and 32 link.-.
3. The followin°· n am cl J:, tow1vhip. and fractional township. han
n , ab tli\ id cl into
·tion ·, iz: tow1vhip 95, 96, 97, 9 ', 09 100 north
of r,UU{ L' -! ,; a,1Hl :3:) w _. ;
wn ·hip · H,; , U", !)7, fJ ', !)!) of range G we.'t =.
o,yn ·hip ' !) ' all(l !), of l'ctng _. 61 ancl (U w t; town.-hip" 16:3 and 16! ot
1·ang-t• Jl WC':t · to, n?hip · 16' and 164 of rano· , .34 and 5- w :t arnl
!ow11. hip H!: of rang .j(j w t · all w , f h fifth prin •ipal m ridian.
111 th • T •n1 or ~ f 1 akota amouutino· to lt31 mile 13 ].min. and :!
1

1

•

linl-.· .

• •IC'E ,V RK.

b fl ·1<1-rn t .· of all th a <>Y
fn]]~· • ·ainiu ·<l ancl apprcn-<·cl.
1.

~- ...

lia 11T, m ha.· l

'll

mad

d .· -ril

an 1 h

l

1uY .Y" llaY b n ·ar -

fi 11.not

1,

tr. ll , ·rio d f th
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su~vey of the above described township lines, standard parallels, and
g---iude meridian, and transmitted to the General Land Office.
3. The field-notes of the above described 28 townships of subdivisions
have been protracted, triplicate maps of each one thereof constructed,
and the maps filed and transmitted as required by law.
·
4. Transcripts have been prepared and transmitted of the entire fieldnotes of each of the 28 townships last above named, all of which have
been carefully compared with the original, and each has been prefaced
by an index diagram.
5. Lists descriptive of the land and all the corners of the above-named
townships have been made, carefully compared with the original :fieldnotes, certified and transmitted to the local office at Vermillion.
6. The usual amount of miscellaneous business has been performed,
s~1ch as preparing contracts and bonds, (in quadruplicate,) with instruct10ns and diagrams of the exterior boundaries of their surveys, for the
use of deputies, making out and recording their accounts and the accounts
yith the government, the general correspondence of the office and recordmg the same, together with other work, all of which occupies a large
a1:1ount of time, but of which no regular or detailed statement earn be
given.
MISCELLANEOUS • .

Since the date of my last annual report, the surveys of the public
lan_ds in the Territory of Dakota, south of the parallel of 43° 30' north
latitude, and north of the Missouri river, have been completed, except the
subdivision of 10 townships, and some fractional townships bordering on
the Y ancton Indian reservation, which cannot be done until the said
reservation is resurveyed.
·
Surveys have also been extended to the settlements along the Pembina
river, near the line of tlte British possessions, by extending the 11th
8tandard parallel from its intersection with the Red River of the North,
~n the State of Minnesota, west to the west line ofrange 52; , thence extendmg the seventh guide meridian, north to the line of the British possessions ; also the survey of the township lines of 23 townships and fractional townships north of the 15th standard parallel, (which includes the
larger portion of the settlements,) and the subdivision of seven townships
and fractional townships.
More subdivisions are required in that vicinity, which I shall contract
for as soon as practicable.
The appropriation for surveys in the Territory of Dakota £or the la.st
fiscal year has been expended, and the necessity for extending the surYeys of the public lands in this Territory is constantly increasing, caused
by large emigration to the Territory.
. In my annual report of last year I estimated the amount of popula,tion that would be added to the Territory during the last :fiscal year.
The estimate has been more than realized, and the ratio is still increasing.
I shall contract for the expending of the $20,000 appropriated for surveys iu this Territory for the present fiscal year as soon as practicable, and
after that is expended it will require the full amount asked for in my
e. timate for surveys for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1870, in order to
keep the surveys in advance of the settlements.
In making my estimate for the surveying service in this district for
the next ft 'cal year, I did not take into consideration the want of surv y.· in the Territory of Wyoming, supposing that the law passed by
Congr
for organizing said Territory provided for a separate surveying
<li.trict. I now understand that no separate surveying district was pro-
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vided for. If such is the fact, and the sa1d Territory still forms a part of
this surveying district, I would recommend that an appropriation of at
least $25,000 be made for surveys in that Territory, along the line of foe
Pacific railroad, which is now being constructed through the country
known as the Black Hills and the south pass of the Rocky mountains, where
recently, it is credibly reported to me, silYer mines, coal mines, iron, and
gold mines have been discovered by actual settlers, almost as surprising
as is the rapidity with which said raihoad is being completed, which astonishes and startles -as it were the commercial and scientific world. .Assay,
of silver have already been ma<le showing a value of $300 per ton, and
in that same country, which in my last annual report I referred to as my
belief would increase in population 10,000, has no doubt in the last fiscal
year increased to triple that number, with a prospect of quadruplin g in
the next fiscal year, and I really believe that the appropriation of $25,000
recommended in this report for surveys in that direction is a very low
estimate for the necessities of the people and the benefit of the general
government.
_
In my annual report of last year, I commented at considerable length
on the resources of the Territory of Dakota, and I do not deem it nece ·
sary for me at this time to reiterate anything I then said, or to enlarge
on the subject.

Papers accompanying and forming ci pcirt of this report.
A.-Estimates for the sur-rnying service in this district.
B.-Abstract account of the incidental expenses of the surveyor general' office for the year endiµg June 30, 1868.
0.-Statement showing the number of townships surveyed in Dakota
and area of land therein.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
·
WILLIAM TRIPP,
Sun:eyor General.
Hon. JOSEPII s. WILSON,
Com. General Land Office, Washington, D. 0 .

.-E8timate of appropriations required for continuing the piiblic survey.
in the Territory of Dakota, for salaries of the surveyor general and the
olerk8 in his office, (as per act of March 2, 1861,) mid for the incidental
expen. es of the office, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1 70.
For survey of township line. ____________ ... _________________ _____________
For ubdividing 40 town hips ...•.• ..•••.............•....... ______ •.....

10,000 00
15,000 00

Total for surveys_ .. _.. _. _... _.. ___ .. __ . ___ ........... ___ . ___ ... _.
For incid ntal xpen

Totnl

~

nn,Yon

of office .... .... __ .. __ .. _______ _ .••. ____ .. _______ _

r · irveyor g nera.l and

E.

II.\ '.·

lerks ______ .. ______ •. _____________ _

WILLIA~! TRIPP, Sun;eyor G neral.
Orr-1 E, lrtnclon. D. T., Aurru t 20, 1
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B.-A.bstra,ct statement of the incidenta,l expenses of tlie S1l,rveyor general's
office for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1868.
For
For
For
For

the
the
the
the

quarter
quarter
quarter
quarter

ending
ending
endingending

September 30, 1867. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . $375 18
Deeember 31, 1867 ... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
416 60
March :H, 18ti8 .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
314 ·35
June :30, 1868 ....................................... · 3J8 80
1, 4:14 05

WILLIAM TRIPP, Surveyor General.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, Yrincton, D. T., August

20, 1868.

C.-List of townships siirveyed in the Territory of Dakota from, Jiily 1, 1867,
to June 30, 1868.
No.
1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10
l 1
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Tewnsbip.
102N .....
103 N .....
1U4N .....
lU'2 N .....
1U3N .....
104 N .....

95N .....
96N .....
97N .....
~S N .....
99N .....
JUON .....
95N .....
96N .....
97N .....
98N .....
99N .....
lUON . ....

Range.
51W .....
51W .....
51\V
52 W .....
52W .....
52W .....
58\V .....
58W .....
58W .....
58W .....
58W .....
58W .....
59\V .....
5\::IW .....
59W .....
59W .... .
59W .....
59W .....

Area.

:No.

22,957. :32
2~,598.]5
22, 2:34, 96
6'l,64~.97
2:!, 566. 82
19, :J55. 53
2~i, o:34. :35
22,999.75
22,9V7.Hl
2:{. 012.11
22,779. Ji'>
18, 8(15. 86
23,100. JU
23,041.15
22,997.68
23,031). 50
22,974. :n
18,759.07

19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Township.
95N .....
96N .....
9i N . ....

~HN .....
99N .....
98N .....
99N .....
98N .....
99N .....
16:~N . ....
164N ....
lti:3N .....
Hi4 N .....
J63N .....
164N .....
163N .....

26
27
28
~9
:10
31
:32
3:1
34

Area.

Range.
60W .....
60W .....
60W .....
60W .....
60W .....
61 w .....
6LW .....
62W .....
62W .....
51W .....
r,1 w .....
54W .....
54W . ....
55W .....
55W .....
56W .....

23,110.79
23, l 11. So
22,891'.l.81
2:!,996.23
22,930.83
23,082.07
22,961.45
23,038.30
22,993.42
12,541'.71
2,459.92
22,925.17
5,617.94
2~,9ti8.95
5,615.74
22,972.10

----701,990.78

178 townships previously reported ........... __ ...........•...•.........
Total acres surveyed........................................

2,829,774.29
3,531, i65. U7

======

WILLIAM TRIPP, Swveyor Gentral.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'8 OFFICE,

Yu.n~:ton, Dakuta Territory, Augitst 20, 1868.

~o. 17 C.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFIOE,

.

Plattsniouth, Nebraska, Augitst 29, 1868.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the survey of
the public lands iu this district for tLe year euding this day:
All work contracted for at tLe date of m,Y last annual report ·was
complet d in the field and retur~iecl to this office witllin the time specified in the contracts, except that of Messrs. Park and Campbell for surveying -tandard lines. 11his district extended over a large tract of
country, then traversed, or threatened, by bands of hostile Indiaus, to
be protected·against which an _e scort was asked for and obtained. This
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afforded them the protection desired, but proved to be such a hindranc,
in the execution of the work that after running and establishing thr
second guide meridian from the third to the fourth standard parallel.
the fourth standard parallel -from the first to the second guide meridiait
west, the third guide meridian from the second to the third standard
parallel north, and the third standard parallel no_rth from the second to
the third guide meridian west, they became convinced that they coult\
not complete their contract without great pecuniary loss. They therefore asked to be relieved from the further execution of their contract.
Their request was granted, and, by your instructions, so· much of their
contract as remained at that time unsurveyed was cancelled. ~ new
contract was entered into with these deputies and a district assigned,
nearer the settlements, which was immediately entered upon arnl completed before the close of the sm·veying season.
The standard lines established amount to 145 miles 15 chains and
80 links.
The townships and range lines of townships 13, 14, 15, and 1G north,
ranges 9, 10, 11, and 12 west, and so much of the line between ranges
15 and 16 west as extends from the left bank of the Platte river to it.
intersection with the second sta1idard parallel north, amounting in all to
170 miles 67 chains and 40 links.
The following named 33 townships, and fractional town~hips, _lJai~e
been subdivided into sections, viz: Township 8, range 19; townslnps J,
G, 7, and 8, ranges 17 and 18; fractional township 8, ranges 15 and 16·
townships 5 and 6 north, ranges 12, 13, 14, 15, and 16; townships 13, 1±,.
and 15, ranges 9, IO, 11, and 12, all north of the base line and west ~-f
the 6th principal meridian, amounting to 4,017 miles 70 chains and J3
links.
Out of the appropriation of $15,000, by act of Congress approved
July 26, 1866, for surveying the public lands in Nebraska for the year
ending June 30, 1867, the surveyor general of Kansas and Nebras~rn ha(l
u ed $3,096 48. The remainder, $11,903 52, was used in prosecutu~g the
above named surve;p,, and $662 93 from the appropriation of $1.>,00~,
by ac.t of Congress approved March 2, 18G7, for surveying the publrc
lands in ebraska for fiscal year ending tTuue 30, 1868, which left :1 balanc of $14,337 07 to be expended prior to the 30th day of June last.
It was my earnest wish to have prosecutecl the surveys to the extent.
of my appropriation and to have made my returns prior to the close of,
th pa t fL cal year, but with the return of spriug came the renewal of
Indian clepredatiolls, marked by greater hostility. · The experience of
th pa t year had taught the deputies that to ·c1epend upon· escort.' wa.
to in ure almost a c rtain los of money iu the execution of their contrac . 1. I found no deputi s of any experience willing to undertak~ a
ontract until after the Indian, were quieted by the treaties made with
th p ace com mi ·iouer, . For this rea on I have not been able to extend
th ,'tandanl li11ei-; aud th work alono· the Union Pacific railroad as I
hay cl ,·ir d. Th pr .,ent ce , ation of Indian atta ·k seem. now to
pr >mi.,' pc•rman(•nt p •a , and I ,'hall not fail to push forward the
n ,Y.' at a pa<· ·ommen."m·ate with the incr a. e<l and rapidly increa 'UF'
<lc•m,mcl.' of .'Pttle>m •nt .
...o im1~orta11 miurral cli. OY 1y in thi. di. tri •t ha, com to my knowl1!'•·< cln~·m 0 • th pa.·t .Y ar. ~I.1h <•xi,.trn e of p at bed. in diff,r •ut part
ot th<· ~ at .'C <'Ill.' w •11 .tabli.'h cl but of thi. aud kindred mattt>r
} I' ,f<1. ·. ·en· Ilaycl •n in h1.· A' •ologfral ,'lll"\' . · , will donbtJe. ·: mak ~ r •p_ort.
lH· l •vplc pm ·n of onr a 0 Titultnral w alth how y r ha. b c•n rapuH ·
'"' in° m. lnuni,rrati u j,, unpr "d •nt llylaro·e; cro1; abm1dant. Th·
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season, though unusually hot, is healt.hful and the State is rapidly advancing in a substantial and permanent prosperity.
.
On the 25th of l\fay last I closed a contract with William J. Allason
· for surveying township, range, and section lines of townships 9, IO, 11,
a.ncl 12 north, ranges 17 and 18 west, which has been completed in the
field and returns made to this office. Also, on the 26th of May last, I
entered into a contract with Messrs. Park and Burch for smveying
township 16 north, ranges 9, 10, 11, and 12 west; this work_ has been
completed and the field-notes returned, approved, and transmitted; also
for the survey of the exterior boundary lines of townships 13, 14, 15,
and 16 north, ranges 13, 14, 15, and 16 west, the field-notes ha;ve been
returned, transcribed, diagrams constructed and transmitted; and for
the survey of tl\e interior section lines of townships 13, 14, 15, and 16
north, ranges 13, 14, and 15 west, township 13 north, range 16 west, the
field-notes of which have been returned to this office.
In addition to the above I have made a contract with Messrs. Paul and
Davis for extending th~ second guide meridian from the 4th to the 5th
standard parallel north; the 5th standard parallel from the 1st to the
2d guide meridian west; the exterior boundary lines of townships 17,
18, 19, and 20 north, ranges 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, and 16 west; the
section lines of townships 17, 18, 19, and 20 north, range 9 west. Tlrnse
deputies are now in the field, and this work when completed will nearly
exhaust the appropriation for fiscal year ending June 30, 1868.
By your letter of the 12th of February last, I was directed to cause
~n examination to be made of an alleged change in the Missouri river
m t~e vicinity of township 29 north; range D east of the 6th principal
mendian, in .t his State. And, in obedience therewith, on the 28th day
of. April I despatched a deputy to the field with full instructions·to ascertam the true condition of the river, who, after a careful examination,
reported that the river had entirely and permanently left its former bed
and had straightened its channel by cutting across a narrow peninsula
of land in tovmsbip 89 north, range 47 west,in Dakota Territory, thereby
throwing several thousand acres of land from Dakota Territory under
the jurisdiction of this State.
OFFICE WORK .

. The field-notes of the above described standard, township, and range
Imes haye been returned, examined, transcribed, and approved, duplicate diagrams of the same constructed and transmitted to th'e General
Land Office.
The field-notes of the following named 37 townships have been protracted, triplicate maps of each one thereof constructed, and the maps
and field-notes transmitted as required by law, viz : Township 8, range
ID; townships 5, 6, 7, and 8, ranges rn and 17; fractional township 8,
ranges 15 and 16; townships 5 aIYd 6, ranges 12, 13, 14, 15, and 16;
and townships 13, 14, 15, and 16, ranges 9, IO, 11, and 12.
A careful1 y drawn diagram representing the change in the channel of
the Missouri river, also a tran cript of thP, report made by the deputy
smveyor, both of which with my own report on the•same subject, were
trans!nitted. . A diagTam of the Fort Kearney J?ilitary reservation,
sliowrng the islands for 15 miles above and below the fort, was constructed, in duplicate, from the original field-notes in this office, one
copy of which was furnished the United States district attorney for the
district of ebraska, the other furni. hed the Commissioner in obedience
to request.
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Transcripts of the entire 37 townships have been made, accurately
paged, each prefaced with an index diagram, all carefully compared with
the original field-notes, and transmitted.
Lists descriptive of the land arni all the corners of the above name1l
townships have been made, carefully compared, and transmitted to the
local land offices to which they belong.
The usual amount of miscellaneous birniness has been performed., such
as the draughting of contracts and bonds, (in quadruplicate,) with special
instructions to accompany the same, and diagrams of the exterior boumlaries of their surveys for the use of the deputies; making out and recording their accounts, as well as the salary and incidental expense account ;
answering correspondence and . giving detailed directions to comity sm.veyors respecting the manner of re-establishing lost corners and the subdividing of sections, all of which require a large amount of time, but of
which no detailed statement can be made.
In estimating for the ~ppropriation for fiscal year ending June 30, 1870,
I have simply provided for the extension of the surveys within the 20mile limits, em bracing the lands reserved for the benefit of the Union
Pacific railroad and required by them to be surveyed.
PA.PERS ACCOMPANYING AND FORMING .A PART OF THIS REPORT,

A.-Schedule showing the condition of the smveys under the apportionment for fiscal year ending June 30, 1867.
B.-Schedule showing the condition of the surveys under the apportionment for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1868.
C.-Schedule showing the condition of the surveys under the apportionrn ent for fiscal year ending June 30, 1869.
D.-Statement showing the salary and incidental expense account
for :ti cal year ending J uue 30, 1868.
.
E.- 'tatement showing the number of townships surveyed and area'
of land therein.
F.-E8timates of sums required for the extension of surveys in the
State of Nebraska for fiscal year ending June 30, 1870.
G.-Diagram sho·wing pr9gress and proposed extemlion of sm,e.r .
II.-Estimates of snmR required for salary and incidental expen e for
fiscal year ending June 30, 1869.
All of which is re pectfully submitted.
P. W. HITCHCOCK,
Surveyor General.
Hou. Jo . . WrL ox,
·
Com,11iissioner General Land Office, Washington, D. C.

A. -Scludule slwwi11g tlie condition of tlte surveys under t!te appropriation for tlw fiscal year mding June :'30, 1SH,.

~

Name of deputy.

0

Date of contract.

Character of work.

Present condition.

Amount aud locality of work.

H

Josiah B. Park and Henry July 2, 1867 Standard lines ..••...•. The.2d guide meridian west, from 3d to 4th standard para!leis north; the 3d, 41h, and 5th guide meridians west. from
C. Campbell.
2d to 4th standard parallels north; the 2d standard parallel
north, through ranges 25 to 40, inclusive; t4e 3d standard
parallel north, through ranges 17 to 40, inclusive, and the
4th standard parallPl north, through ranges 9 to 40, incluRive. All north of the base line and weMt of the 6th principal
meridian.
William Hardin ......•... July 12, 1867 Subdivisions ........•.. 'l'ownships 5 and 6 north, ranges 12, 13, 14, 15, and 16 west,
of the 6th principal meridian.
James :McBride ........... July 31, 1867 Subdivisions, and town- Townships 5, 6, and 7. ranges 17 and 18; and township 8,
ship and range lines.
rnnges 15, 16, 17, 18, and 19 west, of the 6th principal
meridian.
Josiah B. Park and Henry Sept. 30, 1867 Township anil range Townships 13, 14, 15, and 16 north, ranges 9, IO, 11-, and 12
C. Campbell.
lines and subdivisions.
west; townships 13, 14, and 15 north, ranges 9, 10, 11, and
12 west.

'.rhe 2d guide meridian, from 3d to 4th standard para!!els ; the 3d guide meridian, from 2d to 3d standard
parallels; 3d stan-lard parallel, from 2d to 3d guide
meridian ; and 4th standard parallel, from ht to 2d
guide meridian, was completed in th e field, returns
made, approved, and trammitted. The balance of
contract cancelled by request of depntie!I and consent of Commissioner.
Completed in the field, notes appro"ed, and plats and
transcripts transmitted.
Completed in the field, and approved, and transcripts
and plats transmitted.
Completed in the field, notes returned and approved,
and transcripts and plats transmitted.

t.d
t_,rj

>-i:1

0

~
~

0

l'zj

1-3
~

t_,rj

U1
t_,rj

0

~

t;:l

1-3

B.-Schedule slwzoing the condition of the surveys un(ier the appropriation for the fiscal year ending on tlte 30th day of June, A. D.1868.
Name of deputy.

Date of contract.

>
~
~

0
Ctaracter of work.

t'!lj

Amount and locality of work.

Josiah B. Park, (special in- Apr. 28, 1868 Examination .•.....•••. Examining change in Missouri river in township 29, range 9
structions.)
east; township 89, range 47 west.
William J. Allason_ ....... May 25, 1868 Township and range Townships 9, 10, 11, and 12 north, ranges 17 and 18 west . ....
lines and subdivisions.
Josiah B. Park and John May 26, 1868 Township and range Townships 13, 14, 15, and 16 north, ranges 13, 14, 15, and 16
F. Burch.
lines and subdivisions.
west.
Township 16, range 9, 10, 11, and 12 west ................. _.
Townships 13, 14, 15, 1md 16 north, ranges 13, 14, and 15
west; and township 13, rnnge 16 west.
Nicholas J. Paul and Oscar June 6, 1868 Standard lines ..••..•.. Second guide meridian from 4th to 5th standard parallels; 5th
F. Pavis.
standard parallel from 1st to 2d guide meridian.
Township and range Townships 17, 18, 19, and 20, ranges 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,
lines and subdivisions.
and lti '"'est; townships ~7, 18, 19, and 20, range 9 west.

Present condition.

1-3

::t:

Report returned copied, and with niagrams trans. mitted.
Completed, and field-notes returned .
Completed, returned, approved, and transmitted.
do.
Do.
Completed, and notes returned.

t_,j

zH~

tzj
~
H

0

p:l

Parties in the field.
Do.
~

0

Ol

rl1edule slwioing the condition of the surveys under tlte appropriation for t!te fiscal year ending on the 30th day of .lune, A. D. 1869.

NRlllO

Dnte of contract.

of (l('puty.

I

Chnracter of work.

Amount and locality of work.

Present condition.

!;d

I

Allen J. Curronce and W. Aug. 8, 1868 Subdivisions .. ........ . Townships 1, 2, 3, aud 4, ranges 17, 18, and 19 west; town- Parties in the field.
Scott llnml\llon.
ship 4, ranges 20 and 21 west.
Do.
Josiah B. Park . .......... Aug. 8, 1868 Township nnd range Townships 9, 10, 11, and 12, ranges 19 and 20 west .••..••...
lines nnd subdivisions.
Do.
Milus T. Woolley ......... Aug. 8, 1e68 Subdivisions .......... -1 Townships 17, 18, 19, and 20, ranges 10 and 11; townships 19
and 20, range 12.
William Hardin . ......... Aug. 10, 1868 Subdivisions ........... Townships 17 and 18, range 12; townships 17, 18, l!?, and 20,
Do.
rangeH 13 and 14.
"William J. Alla~on ........ Aug. 17, 1868 1 Township ann range Townships 9, 10, 11, and 12, ranges 21 and 22 west ........•..
Do.
lines and subdivisions.
SURVEYOR GEN£RAL'S OFFICE, Plattsmouth, Nelnw1ka, August 29, 1868.

c,;.:>
0
OJ

P. W. HITCHCOCK, Surveyor General.

ti:j

"Cl
0
!;d

1-3
0

l'zj

1-3

~
i:?':l
00
ti:j

a

!;d
ti:j

1-3

>

~
0

l'zj

1-3

p::
ti:j

....

z

1-3

i:?':l
i:d
H
0

~
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D.-The United States in account with the office of the surveyor general of
I<>wa and Nebraska on account of salaries and incidental expenses for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1868.
SALARY ACCOUNT.

0 ut of the appropriation approved March 2, 1867, for compensation
of surveyor general and clerks :

Dr.
Cr.
By -unexpended balance June 30, 1867 . . . . . . • • • • . . • • • . . . • • • . . . . . . . • • • . . • . • • • $6~ 296 90
To Jst quarter ending September 30, 1867 ....••....•••.•••••.... $1,225 00
To ~dquarterendi ngDecember3l, 1867 ..•...........•.•...•••. 1,416 30
To 2d quarter ending March 31, 1868 . . . . . . . . • • . • . . • • • • . . . . • . . . . 1,645 05
To 4th quarter ending June 30, 1868 . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • • •• . . . . . • . . . 1,669 23
Un expended balance June 30, 1868. . . . • . . . • • • • • . . • . • • • • • • • • . . . .
341 32
6,296 90

6,296 90

By unexpended balanc~ June 301 1868 .............••...••••..•••.•...•......• $341 32
INCWENTAL EXPENSE ACCOUNT.

Out of appropriation approved March 2, 1867, for office rent, fuel,
books, stationery, &c.:

Cr.

Dr.

¥.Y unexpendeu balance June 30,
To 1st quarter ending September 30, 1867.......................

1867 .•.•••.•••••.••••••••••••••••• -- •. - - - - $1,374 46

T

$490
~35
172
316
60

O

2d quarter ending December 31, 1867 . . • . • . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . .
To 3d quarter ending March 31, 1868...........................
O
U
4th quarter ending June ~0, 1868... •• . . . . . . . . • • . . • • • . . . . • • . •
nexpended balance June 20, 1868 ..........•.....•••...• __ . _. .

02
00
19
27
98
1,374 46

1,374 46

By unexpended balance June 30, 1868. ____ ... __ .••. ___ . __ ... ___ .... _. __ ... ___ . $60 98

P. W. HITCHCOCK,
Surveyor General.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Platts1r101tth, Nebras/u;,, Au,!?"ust 29, 1868.

~--List of townships subdivided showing the area and wmount of the surveys.
Amount of surveys.

Description.
Number of townships.

Number of acres.

T.N.

R.W.of
6thP.M.

Miles.

Chains. Links.

- - - - - -- - - 1- - - -1-- - - 1 - - - - -- -1- - -- - - - - - -

l. .................... .
2 ....•... - .•..•• - ••.••.

13

14

1t;

13
14
15

J:::::::::::: :::::::::: .
12

.•. ·-- •...•.. ---

....... -.......... -...... - ..

H:::::: :::::: :::: ::::::

13
14
15
5
6

13
14
15
5

9
9
9
10
10

10
11
11
11

12
12
12
12
J2
13

23,069.35
23,041.39
21,814. 75
22,891.90
21,950.60
21,831.96
22,073.15
22,9\12.25
22,662.00
23,04:3.90
22,986.28
22,2'37.92
22,987.87
22,960.46
22,989.73

60
60
68
62

72
78
73
59
68
60
59
76
59
59
59

4
20
20
74
33

23 .
76
03
02
77
26
74
72
75

36
69
92
08
3~

67
41
41
51
05
13
12

86
28
37

,
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E.-List of t01onships subdivided, &ic.-Continued.
Amount of surveys.

Description.
Number of townships.

Numb.e r of acres.

T.N.

R.W.of
6thP.M.

Miles.

Chains. Links.

----

16. ___ ..•. __ ... __ ... _._ ..
17 ...... ·----· ·--- ·----·
18 ...... ··----· --·- -----·
19 ...... -----· ·-·· -----·
20 . ____ .. ___ . . . .........
21 ______ ·----· --·· ·----·
22. __ -- ... _--· --- .... --23 . ...•.. ·----- --·· ·----·
24. -- _-· ... _·- _.... -· -·.
25 . _..... ___ .. __ ......•.
26. _____ ·- _... --- .......
'27. - . - .. --. - .. ---- . - - - .•
28 . . . . . . . ...... _........
29. __ --· ...... _...• __ ...

~o .. ---.. -. -•..... ·- --- .
31 .••••. ··---- •••• ---·-·

32 ...... ·----- ---· ---···

33 .•• _• _ ••• ~ • • _•••• _••• •

-

6

]3

5
6
5
6

14
14

8

5

15
15
15
16

6

16,

8

16

5
6

]7

8

17
17
17

5
5

18
18

7

7

8
8

18
18
19

23,024.85
23,065.10
2~,086.41
23,044.39
23,004.24
1,108.64
23,018.56
22,929.36
5,144.04
24,932.22
24,939.87
24,946.36
19,000.74
23,006.fi9
22,956.20
22,938.98
19,110.26
19,083.78

59
60
60

59
!19
3

59
59
18
62
62
62
68
59
59
59
77

83

23
HI
95

77

02
03
77
75
62
78
69
16

15
84
5
43

99
32
64
16

:36

36
38
08
76
70
68
77
48

73
39
33
53
60
05
58

P. W. HITCHCOCK,
Surveyor General.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Plattsmouth, Nebraska, August 29, 1868.

F.-Estimates of sums required for the extension of surveys in the State of
Nebraska for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1870.
Surveys estimated.

Cost.

Miles.

Rate.

For running the exterior boundary lines of townships nine, ten,
eleven, and twelve, of ranges twenty-five to forty, inclusive;
townships thirteen_, f?urtee~, :fifteen, and sixteen, of ranges
seventeen to :fifty-six, mclus1ve .. __ ..... __ .. _..• ____ ... ____ 2,184
For running the interior section lines of townships nine, ten,
eleven, and twelve, of ranges twenty-five to forty, inclusive;
townships thirteen! fo~rteen_, fifteen, and sixteen, of ranges
BflVenteen to :fifty-six, mclus1ve .... __ . _..... _. _. __ • _... ___ . 13,440

$6

$13,104

5

67: 200

•

Tota.1 ••••.• - .... - - •• - -.- ~ - - - - •• - .... - •• - ••. - •. - •• - - • - 15,624

RVE

R

E ERAL'

Platt moutlt ,

OFFI E,

ebra,ka, August 29, 1 6t,

7

80, :304

P. W. HITCHCOCK,
8u1TJeyo-r General.
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H.-Estimate of office expenses for fis~al year ending June 30, 1870.
$2,000
1,600
1,300
1,200
1,200
2,200
2,000

Salary of surveyor general ...•••...••......... - - - - - - - - - - - - · - · · · · · • • · · • · - · · · ·
Sa1ary of chief clerk ................... - - - - •. - - • • • • · · - • • · · · · - · · · · · • · • · · · · · ·
Salary of principal draughtsman .......•........ - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - · · - • • · · · • • - · · ·
:-;aJary of assistant draughtsman ...••............. - • - - - - - - - - • • - - - - • • - - • • · - · · ·
Salary of accountant ...•.....•.. ....... . - - - - - .. - - - - • • - · • • · ·, • • • · · • - - • · • · · · ·
Salary of two copyists at $1, 100 each .......•...... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • • • - - - - · · - · Office rent, messenger, stationery, fue1, and other expenses .•.•......... - - - - - - .

f---

Total ..............••........... - - - - - . - - - - • · - - - · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

11,500

P. W. HITCHCOCK,
Surveyor General.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, Plattsmoutlt, Nebraska, August

29, l86t!.

No. 17 J.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Eugene City, Oregon, July 20, 1868.
SIR : I have the honor to transmit herewith the usual annual report,
and accompanying statements, to wit:
A.-Statement showing the condition of contracts not closed June 30,
1867.
B,_._Statement of original plats of public surveys, copies transmitted
to the general and local land offices, since June 30, 1867.
C.-Statement showing the number of townships surveyed since June
30, 1867, with area of public lands.
D.-Statement of salaries paid the surveyor general and clerks, for
fiscal year ending June 30, 1868.
E.-Statement of incidental expenses _for fiscal year ending June 30,
1868.
F.-Estimate for surveying office expenses for :fiscal ;year ending June
30, 1870.
G.-Diagram of Oregon, showing the extent of _the public surveys,
and proposed surveys for :fiscal year ending June 30, 1869.
The public surveys in this district, during the past year, have been
prosecuted to the full extent of the appropriation, and have been located
mainly in northeastern Oregon, and on the coast in the vicinity of
Yaquina bay, and Coquille and Smith's rivers. The guide meridian
betweeuranges39 and 40 east was extended to the south boundary of towns~ip 35 south, and a standard parallel extended east from that point 42
miles, thus furnishing a basis for exteriorizing and subdividing all the
land east of the Blue mountains, which includes the principal mining districts of Oregon.
On account of the limited appropriation, the clanger from Indians, and
the difficulty of obtaining escorts, no contracts were entered into for the
extension of Slll'veys on the line of the Oregon Gentral military road in
,·outheastern Oregon. Special attention will be given to surveys in this
,-~ction during the pre ent year, and a liberal portion of the appropriation will be expendetl in the vicinity of this road.
A. contract was made, including the extension of the base line to interect Snake river, but the deputy, on attempting the survey of this line,
found it to be impracticable, and it wa abandoned.
·
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I have heretofore called attention to the fact that there is a lar'
amount of surveying in this district needing to be done; which I cann~'
induce deputies to undertake at the present rate per mile. I allude t
the forest lands. Settlements are penetrating them on all sides, an1
heavy milling enterprises are making inroads upon the timber, and it i
greatly to the interest of the government, as well as the settlers, that
these lands be surveyed. It was with some difficulty that I succeetled in
having 17 fractional townships surveyed in the Y aquina bay, Smith's a]l(l
Coquille river country, and yet the larger portion of these townships are
settled, and the residents have been petitioning for years to have them
subdivided. I would therefore rec9mmen'd that some provision be made
by which these forest .l ands may be surveyed, and would respectfully
suggest that the surveyor general be authorized to contract for the survey of these lands at a rate not exceeding $20 per mile for exteriors and
standard parallels; and $15 per mile for subdivisions. I would also recommend the addition of $1,000 to the appropriation for incidental expen e:
of this office, to enable the surveyor general to examine the field in person, and determine for himself the townships and localities which should
come under the provisions of the higher maximum, and for other purposes necessary to the most judicious extension of the surveys.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. L. APPLEGATE,
Surveyor General of Oregon.
Hon. Jos. s. WILSON,
Commissioner of General Land Office.

0

A. -Statement sliuwing tlte condition of c01;tracts not closed June 30, 1867.

I

Contract.
- ·

Contractors.
No.

Date.

g

Amount surveyed.

A

Description of lines.

-

1i
;a

"O

~

ce~

s

"O

~

~

---·

A.

., A

1~

Miles.
116 Dec. 12, 1866 J. w:Meldrum ...... Exterior and subdivisional lines of
260
townships 27 and 28 south, range
13 west; 26 and 28 south, 14 west;
21, 29, 30, and 31 south, 11 west;
29 south, L2 west; 20 and 30 south,
10 west..
117 Jan. 5, 1867 George Mercer. . .... Exterior lines of township 10 south,
272
ranges 9 and 10 west; 11 sout.h,
9, 10, and 11 west; subdivisions of
10 south, 8. 9, and 10 west; 11
Hou th, 9, 10, and 11 west..
119 Feb. ~5, 1867 Thompson _& Pengra. Exterior and subdi-visional lines of
862 ···•------·
townships 1 and 2 north, range 19
east; 2 north, 20 and 21 east; 1
and 2 north, 22, 23, and 24 east ;
1 and 2 south, 24, 25, and 26 east.
120 May 27, 1867 Odell &Gray ........ Exterior and subdivisional lines of
1,050 102 00 00
township l north, ranges 38, 40, 43,
44, 45, and46 east; l south, 43, 44,
45, and 46 east; 3 and 4 south, 37
east; subdivisions of 1 north, 39
east; base line to Snake river, ;
guide meridian between rangeK 39
and 40 eaRt to southeast corner of
35 south, 39 east ; seventh standard parallel south, between townships 35 and 36 Hou th, to southeast
corner of 35 south, 46 east.
121 May 27, 1867 J. J. Henderson ...••.
Exterior and subdivisional lines of
348
township 1 north, range 18 east;
1 south. 18, 19, and 20 east; 2
south, 18 east
122 June 10, 1867 Thompson & Pengra
. Exterior and subdivisional lines of
840 ............
townships 1 and 2 north, range 25
ea8t; 1 south, 27 east; 2 south,
20, 21, 22, and 23 east ; 3 south
'
1. 21, 22, 23, 24, and 25 east.

·---------

--------- ·

----------

...
"f
0

><

>"<

17 40 00

Price per mile.
,,;
A

-~

·::;:

;a
.D

:::J

00

160 13 26

"O

A•

='Eol

"'...0

~.;S

1~

"O
., A

:::Jw
~

········

~

-~

~
::I
0

s

Remarks.

·::;:
;a

d

~
t_zj

><
~
---

.D

0

00

c'5

'"d
0

$12 00

$10 00

:::

~

>--:3

$1,811 65

Contract closed; account trammitted
and reported for
payment.

0

l'zj

>--:3

~

t_zj

59 38 91

211 30 77

154 68 40

232 68 39

926 16 70

795 51 95

·····--·
.........

$15 00

12 00

]2 00

12 00

10 00

10 00

10 00

3,006 38

11, 798 69

11,344 75

Contract clo~ed ; account transmitted
aud reported for
payment in the
sum of $3,053 84.
Contract closed; account transmitted
and reported for
payment.

m

Contract dosed; account transmitted
and reported for
payment in the
sum of $11,326 75.

0

t_zj .

0

~
t_zj

r2

~
~

l'zj
>--:3

::t:l
t_zj

z
>--:3

t_zj

~

38 38 84

144 37 07

233 46 67

720 29 61

........
...........

12 00

12 00

10 00

10 00

2,797 65

8,937 26

Contract closed; account transmitted
and reported for
payment.
Contract closed; account transmitted
and reported for
payment to the
amount of $8,050.

....

0

p:j

~

1--4
1--4

B. - Statemcnt of origi1wl plats of public surveys and copies transmitted to the general and local land offices since June 30, 1867.

~
~

N,)

ntrnct.

Plats made.
Contractor..

No.

ate.

Date of
voucher.

Lines.

Townships.

~.; in

Ranges.

~-~ :ii a:

-!

•....i

~-,...

A

.....,

0 J5SJ5

~

1

116

John ,v. Meldrum ... I Sep. 28, 1867

Dec.12, 1866

I Exteriol'S ........ ..
Subdivisions ...... .

117

J 110. 5, 1867

I

George Mercer ...... 1 D ec. 10, 1867

I

Exteriors . ........ .
Subdivisions ...... .

ll!J

1''ub. 15, 1867 I 'l'hompson & Pengra . I Sep. 10, 1867

I Exteriors ......... .
Subdivisions ...... .

t:..)()

l\Iny 27, 1867

Odell & Gray .... .... I Feb. 7, 1868

I Guide

meridian ..•.
Standard parallel.
Exteriors .......•.

Subdivisions . ..... .

1~1

lllny 271 1867 ' J. J. Ifonderson .... :. I Oct.

7, 1867

I Exteriors ......... .
Snbdivl"ions . ..... .

20 south ......•.........•.
20, 21, 29, 30, and 31 Houth ..
29 south .•.......•.....•..
28 south . ................. .
20 aud 21 south ........... .
29, 30, and 31 south . ... . •..
29 south ................. .
27, 28, and 29 south .•....•.
10 and 11 south ........... .
ll south ................. .
10 south ................. .
11 south .......••.........
1 and 2 north .
2 north ..............•..••.
2 south .............•.. • ..
1 and 2 south ............. .
1 and 2 north ........ • .....
2 north ................... .
1 and 2 south ............•.
Through 26 to 35 south ....
Between 35 and 36 south ..
1 north .................••.
2 north .•..................
1 south .•.••...............
2 south .......•.•..........
3 sout.h ................... .
l north ................... .
2 north ....•...............
l south ................... .
2 south ....... .. .......... .
3 south .................. ..
1 north .... . ........... ..• .
1 and 2 south ...•..•••.. ••.

10 west .................... }
11 west ................... .
12 west ..•.................
13 west .............•......
10 and 11 west ..••...........
11 west ....... .............. .
12 west .•....................
13 west ..................... .
9 and 10 west .............. ~
11 west .................... 5
8, 9 and 10 west .......•......
9, 10, and 11 west .....•......
19, 22, 23, and 24 east ....... l
20 and 21 east ............•. >

~: :~~ 2ii ~~~i :::: :: :::: :: :: J

19, 22, 23, and 24 east ....... .
20 and 21 east ............... .
24, 25, and 26 east ........... .
Between 39 and 40 east ..... ~
Through 41 to 46 east ...... 5
4
.~'.
:::
44, 45, and 46 east ......... >
45 and 46 east ............•.
37 and 45 e11Rt.............. It
38, 39, 40, 43, 44, 45, and 46 east.
46 east ...................... .
43, 44, 45, and 46 east .... ..... .
45 and 46 east ... ......• ......
37 and 45 etist ...••...........

!t'!.3;/:: .

~~~. ~~. ~~~~

ii ;;;t::::::::::::•:::::::: 1

~

~

0

~

>-3
0

1
4
3
1

3
1
3
8

1 ..•.
4
3
1
3

4
3

~

21 Commissioner's copies
accompanied by trans•
12
~cripts of field·notes.
9

l

3

3
1 ....
3
3
3
3

9
2
9
9

8

~

trj

m

trj
Q
~
trj

8

P>-

~

iif
2
6

1
j

1 Mouth ............. ..... . .
I and 2 north ...•....•..•.. 18 eaMt .•••••••••••.••••••••• •
l and 2 south .•... •. . ...... 18 enRt . ................ ... .. .
l MOUtb ............ .... ... . 1 9 nud 20 ca•t .• • ..••• • •.••• ..

Remarks.

o~ ~.;

....

~

6
18
2

0

rrj

>-3
~
~

2
7
1
4
2
2

7
1
4
2

7
4
2

21
3
12
6

2

2

6

1

2

ii ii

2

~

6
6
6

H

zt-3

~
~

H

0

rd

1~:.! I June JO, 18ti7 / Thompson & P engm. ) Nov, 7, 1867

ExteriorH .• , .• ..... ' 1 and 2 north

· 2 and 3 son th ..•••..••.....
:l

HOU!,h ••••••••••••••••••••

l and 2 south . . ..... .... •..
SubdlvislonR ....•. -I 1 a,nd 2 north
2 south ..... ........• • ... .
2 and 3 south ............. .
3 south .......••........•..
l and 2 sout.h .•...•..•..••.

25 e11st ..................... )
21,
22, and
23 .east
.... ...•. . \..
2
25 east
............ . (
;~::::::::::::::::::::::::!.1
2121 1 3
20 east . . ..... .. .. ...... . . ... . 1
216
21,
22,
and 23 east... . . ..... .. fl
6
6 18
2427 east
and 25 east . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2
2
6
.. .. .. .............. .. . 2
2
2
6
24 and

'l'otal plat8 made ....... -1- ••• I. ... J . . • . 1218

~

tr:l

~

0

~

~

0

~
~

::i::

~

w

t,,j

0

~
trj
~

~
i-<
0

~

~

::i::
t,;l

~

z.....

~

H

~
0

~

c,,:i
~

C).:) .
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C.-Statement· showing the number of townships surveyed since June 30,
1867, with area of public lands.
Description.
Acres.
Ranges.

Townships.

1
2
:i

4
5
6

7
8
9

JO
JI

12
13
14
15
]6
]7
18

19
20
21
22
23
24
2G
26
27
2R
29
:30
:11
:{2

:n
:14
:35

:rn
:n
:{

:m
40
41
42
4:3
44
45
46

By whom surveyed.

20 south......
21 south......
20 south......
21 south._....
29 south......
30 south.. . . . .
31 south.. . . . .
29 south......
27 south. . . . . .
2i-3south ......
29south ......
10 south......
10 south......
11 Rout.h. _. . . .
IOsouth .. ....
11 south ......
I I south ......
!north ......
2 north ......
2 north......
2 nort,h......
1 north ...•..
2 north......
J north . .....
2 north ......
J north.. . . . .
i north......
1 south. .....
2 south......
1. south..... .
2 south ......
1 south......
2 south ......
J north.. . . . .
1 north......
J north . . . . . .
1 north......
1 north......
1 north . . . . . .
J north ..... :
2north ......
I south......
1 outh......
1 son tit......
I ,mth ......
2 outh ......

JO west ...•..
10 west .• _•..
11 west ...•..
IL west ..... .
11 west ..... .
11 west ..... .
11 west ..... .
12 west ..... .
13 west .. _.. .
13west _____ _
J3west ..... .
8 west ..... .
9 west ..... .
9 west ..... .
I0west ..... .
10 west ..... .
JI west ..... .
19east ...... .
19east ...... .
20 east. . _. _..
21 east ...... .
22east. ..... .
22 cast ...... .
2:3 east ...... .
23 east. ..... .
~4 east ...... .
24 east ...... .
24 east ...... .
24 east ...... .
25 east ...... .
25 east ...... .
26 east. ..... .
i6 eA.st ...... .
3d east. ..... .
39 east ....•..
40 east ....•..
43 east ...... .
44 east. ..... .
45 east ...... .
46east . ...•..
46east ...... .
4:1 east ...... .
44 east. ..... .
45 ea. t . ..... .
46 a t ...•.•.
45 at ...... .

47

2 011th...... 4fi f>!iSt •••••••

4

49
50
GI
52

:3 outh ... ... :37f'a.t ...... .
:l outh...... 4~ ast ...... .
J north...... 1
~ n rtb......
I
I o,1th... ... I

;-:3

2 011th...... 1

5-1

I onth ... ...

I

fl5

1 . uth......
I north .. ....
2 north......
2 onth.. ....
~
uth......

20 a t. ..... .
~~) at . ..... .
2:'i a t ...• ...
ill a t. ..... .
• I ea t. ..... .

l

3, 46!l. 87
2,095.28
830.40
5,039.72
8,120.00
J, 360. 00
1,320.00
;J,222.61
3,484.17
3, 9:38. 52
1,361.38
11, 072. 20
7,743. 72
15,704.18
:3, 209. 20
16,002.20
6,634.98
22, 152. GS
21,602.20
23, ;343, 51
23,510.15
2:3, 361. 46
23,810. fl8
23,260.45
23, ] 8:t 22
2:3, ::151. 90
23,371.70
11,484. 83
23,025.27
23,065.66
22,946.83
23,125.96
23,005.42
I 1, 520. 00
20,4 5.56
22,987.81
23,014.6]
23,00 .32
2:3, 023. 92
2~,996.61
22,944.00
12, 206.40
23,064.50
2:{, 0ll7. 99
11,517.27
;.!:3, 02 . 31
7,711.5
2.!, :~94. 96
3, :{fl. 20
2:1, 364. 17
J1,453.36

John W. Meldrum.

George Mercer.

Thompson &. Pengrn.

Odell & Gray.

J. J. Hender on.

20,450.04
10, 1 l . 3

:3, o:n. 06
J , 5IO. 79
2:1, 44:. 15
2:3, 4.!I. 11
:3,GW .9.J
20, 9-21 . '

Thomp on

Pengra.
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C.-Statement showing the number of toicnships surveyed, &c.-Continued.
Description.

;...
Q)

Acres .

.,Q

s

::l

Townships.

60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68

3 south ...... 21 east.·----·
2 south . ..... 22 east ... ___ .
3 south. ____ . 22 east .. ____ .
2 south .•. ___ 23 east ... __ - .
3 south. ___ .. 23 east .. ___ ..
3 south._. __ . 24 east .. ___ - .
3 south. ____ . 25 east .. _. __ .
1 south. ____ . 27 east ... ___ .
2 south. ____ . _
27 east .. - - - - .

-z

By whom surveyed.

Ranges.

20,873.54
23,213.73
21,218.98
23,129.93
23,268.94
22,820.44
23,010.34
23,208.39
23,017.73

Total acres ... .. .. .. - -.. -.... --- 1, JJ3, 162. 42

D.-Salaries paid the s1,r,rveyor general and clerks for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1868.
·
Name.

Occupation.

Nativity.

E. L. Applegate ........
Joel Ware .............
John T. Bloomfield .....
William H. Haley .. __ ..
William W. Parsons ....

Surveyor general
Chief clerk ...•...
Draughtsman ....
Clerk ..••.... __ ..
Clerk ... _... _•• _.

Missouri . _.
Ohio
Indiana ....
Kentucky ..
Indiana ... ·.

Total ..............

Time of service.

Amount
paid.

Entire year------ $2,fiOO 00
... ~ .. do .....•.•.. 1,600 0
....•. do .. .....•.. 1,400 00
7fil 65
7 months, 15 days.
900 00
9 months .........

·----· ------ ------ . ----- . -.. - ... ... --- ..... - -- - . ----.

--

7, 151

6~

E.-Statement of incid~ntal expenses for year ending" June 30, 1868.
Date of voucher.

For what expended.

September 30, 1867. Rent of office .............. - ...... - .... - .. -: • - • • • · - · · ·

if{~~:.~~;~:;:;!~:; ; ~:~~;:;:! ; ; ! ; :~; : ; ;:

December 31, 1867. Rent of office .............•••...........•.... -··•· - •· ·

Men:~!~~_·_-:_-_-::_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-::_-_-_-_-::_-_-_-_-::_-_-_-_-:: : : : : : : : :

Amount.

$i5 00
150 00
9 00
14 00

rn oo

75 00
73 36
76 64

Postage ..... _•............ - - ............ - - - ... - - - .. -

00
00
OQ
00
00
00
00
00
ms 74
7 00

Total ...... _. _•.......... _... _..•..... _.. _. __ .... __ .. ____ ... ___ .. ___ ..

1, 302 74

Wood . . . . . . . . . . . . ........• _•.....•........• - •.... - ..

~:~w~::et£:e~---~::::: _-: _-:: ."_- ·_::::·.::: ~::::::::: ~:::.
~:::e:l:ffi~~ ~: ::~ ~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Postage .........•... ·----· ·----· ....... ; ____ ....... .
March !-ll, 1868 ... . Rent of office ........................... - •••...... - - ..
June 30, 1868 .... .

~::::~i; ::::::::::_.:::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::

100
86
29
7
75
150
75
150
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F.-Estimate of surveying and office expenses for year ending June 30, 1870.
OFFICE EXPENSF.S,

For compensation of surveyor general.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,500 00
For compensation of chief clerk.................................. 1,600 00
I•'or compensation of draughtsman.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 1, 400 00
For compensation of two clerks, at $1, 200.. .. . . .. .• .. .• . . .. .. . . .. 2,400 00
Office rent, messenger, and incidentals............................ 2,000 00
- - - $9,900 00
SURVEYING SERVICE.

For
For
For
For

surveying 4() miles guide meridian, at $15 per mile . . . . . . .. . . • .
$600 00
surveying 280 miles standard parallel, at $15 per mHe .... _. . . . . 4,200 00
surveying 800 exteriors, at $12 per mile....................... 9,600 00
surveying 3,500 miles subdivisions, at $10 per mile ............ 35,000 00
- - - - 49,400 00
Total .........•................................•..•..•......•........ 59, 300 00

Supplemental report to <1,ccompany the report of the surveyor general of
Oregon, for the _year ending June 30, 1868.
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strong rain, not beating, but just aboutright2 and sufficient to thorougl~ly
we~ the ground. It then clears off splendidly;, the fire has been extmgUished in the mountains, and, the smoke and v~por h~ving disappeared,
the atmosphere is perfectly clear. The grass immediately sprmgs up,
an~ ~he valleys and hills are, in a very short time, clothed in green.
This 1s regarded by all persons as the most beautiful and ple~sant season
?f the year, and is an active time for agriculture-for ploughmg a:nd so:Vmg ; and the grain springs up immediately from the warm, moist soi_l,
and makes a rapid growth during the :fine weather of the fa~l. This
w~ather continues with but little modification up to the setting rn of the
rams of winter, which usually take place about the middle of December,
and continue with disagreeable continuity to the beginning of March,
when all manner of weather, summer and winter, sunshine an<l storm,
may ?Ccur in a single day. But it is frequently the ~ase that_ no snow
falls m the valleys west of the Cascade mountains durmg the wrnter, and
the weather is sufficiently open all winter for ploughi11g and sowing.
I~ _the early times of Oregon, and to within a short tim~ ago, when tbe
prairies were unfenced and open -to the cattle of all ahke, no person
thought of making preparations for the feeding of stock, and now when
persons have pasturage euclosed so that they may limit the stock to a
reasonable number, the natural grass is sufficient to keep cattle, bon,es,
and sheep in fine plight the year round. But in the valleys of the Willamette, Umpqua, and Rogue rfrers, the settlements liave become much
more compact than they were at the time my general report was made in
1865. As a consequence of this, and from other causes, the style of agricult"!lre ~as been greatly improved. More attention has been pa.id to the
~ultivafaon of hay and the economical methods of the feeding and keepi1;1g of stock. When the outside range failed from excessive accuumlation of cattle and sheep it was felt that tbe good old days of Oregou had
~eparted, but this; deprivation is being amply compensated for iu the
I~J?rovement of all manner of stock which economy demands when provision for their support depends upon labor.
Great adv~ncement has been made in these sections of Oregon in the
use of improved agricultural machinery. Gang-plough~ and pateut harrows,_for seeding, and reapers, headers, and threshers, for harvesting and
clea:nmg grain, are certainly a vast improvement on the condi~iou of
affairs of but a few years ago, when the ploughing was done with the
W~)Oden mould-board, "the seed dragged in witp. a brush," the grain cut
with the cradle and threshed with a band of wild horses, and winnowed
in the wind.
·
This ~illamette valley is a large country, sufficient of itself for a State.
The plams of this valley, lying- on either sideoftheriver,embrace an area
of a~out 3,600 square miles, while the rolling country, or oak hills, lying
on either side of these plains, and next to the mountains, the Cascades
on the east and the Coast range on the west, are about equal in extent
~o the plains, making in the aggregate about 7,200 square miles. This
IS a cou!1try of almost uniformly rich land, and susceptible of a dense
populat10n, with almost no clearing of timber for the purpose of agriculture and grazing. Without encroaching on the mountains and great
forests upon the tributaries of the Willamette river, that encircle this
valley region, we have a country every acre of which is capable of being
made useful to the farmer and stock raiser, more extensive than the ag~regate area of the States of Connecticut and Delaware; and when we
mclude the splendid timbered bottoms upon these tributaries, where the
land i. of the riche t pos ible character, we have an area on the waters
of the Willamette equal to the great State of Massachusetts. • In addi-
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s~ories of vast grazing advantages in the valleys of the Klamath, Sprague's
river, Goose lake, Malheur, and Ochoco. Those desiring to sell out would
do so generally with tb.e design of taking homesteads in these new valleys, and this disposition has received new impulse lately from the successful operations of the military in clearing eastern and southern Oregon of hostile Indians, and the consequent safety now with which se~tlements may be planted in any part of this great country. The prices
asked for these homes which are finished and prepared for the abode of
the most civilized and' refined people, to whom the advantages :1nd pleasures of society are indispensable, are not unr~.a~onably high. For
ex~mple, I know a beautiful place in the hill country of the Umpqua, on
which the proprietor has been residing for some fifteen years. The house,
a frame cottage, neatly painted and other buildings, are worth a thousand dollars; about a thousand' acres of land, held with a sound and ,Hrect title ~rom the government, and a.11 under a good and subst~nti~.l
fence. It is situated in a cove at the head of a small creek, which is
skirted with splendid alder trees, and fine spring branches co_me in from
among the hills on the right and left. There is perhaps about fifty acres
of farming land in the bottom. On this class of lands almost anything
~nown to temperate regions may be grown ; from three to four tons of
t1IDothy to the acre, 50 bushels of wheat, 80 bushels of oats, 60 or 70 .
bushels of corn, and all kinds of garden vegetables succeed well upon
su?h bottoms; the nine hundred and fifty acres, therefore, arehill lands,
smtable for the raising of sheep. The soil among these hills is soft, moist,
and ~andy. They never become muddy or sticky, and are firm under
foot m the rainy season. The native grass grows on these hills the year
round, and orchard grass, when once set, will do the same. Sheep, cattle,
and ~orses will grow, flourish, and increase here as b;y spontaneous production, and with no other feed than what they pick from the ground,
and with no other shelter than that afforded by the hills and trees. On
such a place as this, a person could keep ten head of horses, 50 head of
cattle, and 1,000 sheep, and, with light labor, can secure an income of
two thousand dollars per year. Such a place as this can be bought for
about $4,000; the owner of this place which I have described asks just
that sum. He longs for a new country, not aware that he has the elements of a fortune in his hands, and that he ought to he one of the most
happ,y and contented of men in the world. A great many such places as
t~ns may be found in the hilly districts of Willamette, U mpqua, and Rogue
!ive!s, _and can be bought at even low figures when we consider their
mtrmsic value and the increased value which must take place in the not
far off future. And from the causes hinted at, and from others which I
sha~ exp~ain, the most valuable grain and hay lands of this exten_sive
secti~:m of western: Oregon may be bought at comparatively low prices, ·
rangmg from five to :fifteen dollars per acre.
Large quantities of grain are raised in t.he Willamette valley; the flour
goes t~ t1:te mining camps of the mountains or to San . Francisco, from
w~ere it 1s sent to Nevada and the vast interior at grE.at speeulation, or
s~pped abroad to different parts of the world. But the amount which
this country now produces is but a fraction of what it could or would
pro~uce if internal facilities of transportation were better, and if Oregon
hadmdepeudent means of transportation abroad; or if, from the improve~ient of the vast facilities for manufacture here, a greater home consumption demanded it. The statement may as well be made right in this
connection, and relied on by the commercial and business interest of the
world,. ~hat Oregon may always be safely depended upon for immense
quantities of grain. Crops in this country never fail. We hear of drought,
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blight, smut. and rust ruining the grain crops in other parts of the world.
It never happtns here. .As sure as the farmer ploughs and sows, he ha
harvest; and the bounty of that harvest is in proportion to the skill and
faithfulness of his work. The seasons and the soil always do their duty.
Taking into consideration the vast hill countries of these yalleys, the
farnrable climate, the superior quality of the soil and their natural adaptation to all manne1· of grasses, it is evident that their capabilities for the
proclucti.on of wool, mutton, beef, butter, and cheese are beyond all calculation. These great resources have been considerably improved upon
in the last few years, but the progress which has been made only serves
to indicate what tremendous resources of wealth they would become if
circumstances should demand their complete development.
The Umpqua country has a harbor at the mouth of the Umpqua river,
and wl1en the light-l10use is in operation, large schooners, and even ocean
steamers may enter there with comparative safety, and at the head of
ti<le-·w ater they have a commercial emporium on a small scale, called
Scott8bmg. It is chiefly ilistinguished for the rugged abruptness of the
mountain ·wall around it, the splendor and fragrance of its myrtle groves,
and it8 lack of houses and population. From this point goods are hauled
in wagons to the interior towns of Oakland and Roseburg, ,vhere au
extern..;ive and pron.table business is transacted. It is at these places the
people dispose of their wool, wheat, oats, barley, bacon, butter, eggs,
chee 'e, fruit, and other produce, which is sent to the emporium by the
same means of conveyance that brought up the goods, and thence s11.ipped
for San Francisco. In the Urnpqua country they have many saw-mills,
:flomin °· mills, distilleries, and breweries. They also manufactme conHidera l>le leather of a superior quality, and some salt, and sorghum si.rup.
Th Umpqna mines, wlticl1 are located on the t.ributaries of the South
Urnpqna, and aloo on the head-waters of tlte North Umpqua river, giYe
e111ployrne11t to a few miners and create a market for the produce of
a<,jac •nt farmers.
The agriculture of Rogne l{.iver valley is mainly sustained by the mine~
of that section and the city of Yreka, located south of the Siskiyou mom1faiiv iu Ualifornia. Their goods am hauled in wagons either from Red
Bluffs, in California, Ol' from Crescent City, on the coast, 120 miles ,Ye t
of Jack ·onYille. Yet, notwithstanding its interior location, its mines
ltaYi11g been good and extcm~iYe, giving employment to a large number
of mineri., who were always well supplied with the "dust," with which
to pay lil>erally for all they desired, the farmers in this section :flourished
to m1 e.·traonlinary degTee, and aU departments of busines brought into
r r1ni. ·ition partook of their pro. perity. But in time the capacity of agri<·nltm • prepondc>1·ated oYer the capal>ilit. of the mine to consume, and
a ·ompamtiv) ·taO'nation in lm ·i11 :. wa the re ult. The lack of mark •t waH . ·c•rion. ·lv .f It and an outlet for th ir urplu produce s erned to
lw a m•<'<'. ·sit,v; aud con. id rabl men wa. p nt by enterpri. ing citizp11: in attemptill 0 • to lmild waO' n rm1d · oYer th
ascade mountain, t
r •a ·h cli.tant mining earnp.'.
m ' ugh a olution of the lifficult)in th ' m.umfac- m·' of :n •h arti l 18 as <lrailwd the country of money b;y
l •i11g lmmµ:ht " ·ith Teat .]H'n · from abr ad, n •has leath r lime
wJJi,.kc•,Y. wi11
t, a··> vin ,r, r . ap ·, ndl
and oro·Jrnm "il'up.
Tiu.,· haw in thi. vall<•y n an· fin . ~wand ri. t mill., di:tilleri . and
applia1H•f' · for h pr •parati n f th vari u. , rti •I , which hav b en
11w11tio11 ·d. Th<'y mmmfa ·tur wag·on and fiu furniture. Th ~- haw
h •r · lim<• c·oal and marb] · and at the • wn of
hland th r i a mill
for t1t • <·11tti11g of marbl and at thi: lo •, lit, th
uterpri:ing c:itiz n:
li:t ,. · ·on trn ·t · 1 for a lar wooll n fa ·t r i\·hi ·h i nearly r a<ly t corn0•
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roence operations. Situated as they are there, the manufacture of woollen
goods and the making up of clothing ought to be profitable and go far
towards sustaining business in that country.
The Rogue River mines as has been explained heretofore, are the oldest mines in Oregon, havi~g been discovered iu the summer of 18~9, the
next ~eason after the discovery of gold in California. .A..t the time of
t~e discovery of gold here this valley was inhabited by the most warlike and resolute savages £Jund anywhere on this coast, and had_it not
been for the gold and its influence they would have been able to resist the
advancement of settlements for a great many ;years, and undoubtedl_y
~ould have cost the government immense sums of money above what it
did cost to subdue them. But the attractive power of gold, and the natural desirableness of the country, brought an enterprising class of people
who were willing to brave all the dangers for the sake of the advant~ges
of a pleasant and healthy climate, where rich soil and good gold mmes
lay_ m cl~se pr~ximity. This country was prospected under t~e m_ost
ser10us d1fficult1es, and in the face of many dangers. In the mter10r,
surrounded by unexplored and almost impenetrable mountains, traversed
by o~ly an emigrant trail which was wholly unfit for t~e purpose of heavy
teammg, the pack train had to be depended upon mamly for all purposes
of transportation. Flour reached $1 25 per pound, and luxuries, such
as bacon, sugar, coffee, tobacco, and whiskey, perrect~y fabulous pric~s.
The "brave '49-er" traversed all this country, his pick and shovel m
one hand, and his trusty rifle in the other. But many of these adventurous heroes paid with their lives the penalty of their daring enterprise,
and their bones were left bleaching in the canons and mountain gorges
of the wilderness. But after two general wars with the tribes of that
country they were subdued and removed to a reservation. 200 miles away;·
so that persons living at a distance, who have been deterred from coming
here to try their fortune in the mines, because of their dread of the savages, may now come with perfect safety and impunity. These mines
have been better prospected and tested than any others in Oregon,, and
that t!iey are good, reliable, and extensive is conceded by all who are
a~quamted with them and experienced in the business. They are distributed along the main channel of the river from Gold Hill, located near
the lower end of the upper plains, and not far below the mouth of Bear,;
or Stewart's creek, all the way to the coast, and on the tributaries from
.Ashlan~ on the south side of the valley, and in all the streams on the
north s~de of the river coming in below Gold Hill, we,stward to the mouth.
of the _river. Gold deposits have been found in paying quantities..
BesHles these river, creek, and ravine mines which usually ocGupy tlie
attention of miners because of the convenience of water,. which is indispensable to mining operations, there are known to exist extensive tracts
of " pay dirt," which it would require immense cost to put water upon.
These mines will lie here to interest the great capitalist in the future;
meanwhile miners will continue to whittle away upon th.em with the water
~f the gulches during the showers of winter. By the expenditure of a
few hl~ndred thousand dollars, water could be brought into the banks of
pay dirt in the vicinity of Jacksonville, and when once tliere it would
command the banks and ridges of the same deposits for many miles; and
that ~h~ dust is there in paying quantities has been amply demonstrated
by mrnmg operations which have be.en carried on there for nearly twenty
years. There are -other districts in this Rogue River country similar to
~hi ' which I have just described, which in the future will be developed
mto great mine . l\Iany ledges of gold-bearing quartz have been found
21 I
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here, and some of them are being worked with profit; and many more.
them will be opened and worked when the fever to prospect for tho
ledges in which the gold is supposed to predominate over the rock gr-d ·
ually cools off, and capitalists become more contented to embark in miL
ing operations with moderate prospects before them. It was in thL r
ley that the celebrated Gold Hill was discovered, from which some ofth
first wagon loads of rock taken yielded several thousand dollars to th
ton. But not continuing the richness first promised, and the proprieto1
meeting with a discouraging detachment in the ledge, the company brok
<l.own and the hill was abandoned. Saying nothing of the " big lum11 •
and'' big strikes"that are continually stumbled upon in these mine ,all
which would start the miners to a new discovery for a thousand milt
around, a large number find profitable work here, and many a "luck_
·m iner" makes his ''pile" and strikes for other parts of the world mth,
heavy wallet.
There are four natural divisions of western Oregon, caused by mountain ranges. The Willamette is separated from Umpqua by the Calla
pooya mountains, the structure of which appears mainly to be an uphein,
of stratified formations and sedimentary rocks or old ocean bed. OL
rich, sandy, and moist, producing hazle, elder, and alder, and immen ell.
and ceclar trees. Much of this is rolling table land, sufficiently even fu
agriculture. A number of townships of it are surveyed, are vacant,aw
open to private entry at a dollar and a quarter per acre.
The Umpqua is separated from theRogueRivervalleybythe Umpqru
mountain, a much more lofty and rugged ridge than the Gallapooya. B;
·alt, o-ranite, and quartz appear here, the basalt in stupendous ma . e :
aucl al>0ut the summit of the mo t elevated ridges, in many place",
. hoots up in tall peaks many hundreds of feet above the surroundiJ1
fore8t . Thi mountain i cut in two by the great U mpqua canon, di co,
r d by the South Road Company in the pring of 1846. It wa open
so that wagon could pa.. the fall after its di covery; and through it i!
th, t time came the :fir ·t wa 0·on' that ver rolled into Umpqua or the °ITL
la,mett valley. It wa. much jmproved at an early clay under the up·.
,i,'iou of l\Iajor Alvord, now General AlYor<l.; and was sub equen~.
·till further improved by Colonel Hook 1·, since the distinguished )faJ
Gen ral Ilooker.
This aiion i · twelve mile. in 1 ngth; and the road is now kept ·
.
r pair by means of an incorporat d company.
Th i. ·Jdyon mountain run. ea. t and w t from the Coast mountau
to th, Um-wad rang , ancl cou,'titute. · the :outheru wall of Rogue RiY ·
·alley and al.-o ,' rvc' a.- a, .-ort f 1rntural boundary between Or ,rr.
and 1alii'omia. It i · a, lofty and n1gcrcd ran °·e, and at om point. r
pil ,., Ul) to th• poin of •t · ·nal .·no,Y. Ov r thi mountain th r 1
· ry >0d 0 Tad cl road, (•on. ·tTn t d ,vholly b private ent rpr' ·e an
thron()'h a rout' fir,'t })<'ned in th . prilw of 1 4D.
Thi.- mountain •.·hiuit.' imm<'n, uph •aval of gTanite and am.·
vari •t · of kill(ll' •d 1·0 ·1·. · and quartz.
h • . oil u th ·outh .-id of th vall ·, mad from the wa. hin"
thi. · mom1taiu, may h d •uomiuat <la · 0 -ranit land, and it i uudoul t_ ~th· nit: ·.-t land for ·ultivation in th, ·w rld. But at ma11y l ·ahn
about tlll' lower . 1111m it.- ar<> p i11t.- a11(1 nag.- of ba,'alt ro ·k. Pilot I,
i 01u· of tlii: C'hara<-t ·r a}l(l ·tand. · oH tlw .·mnmit of th mountain a fi
mil w ·: of tli • ta
roa<l. ".,.ith a ha:c of thre or fonr lnmclr · I
i ri. : np wi hp •rp<'uclic·nlar wn1l · to a g-n•a 11 •i ·ht Yh, ti. . tima
t b • a th u ·and frl't. TlH•r · ar' al:o to he found about th' 1
mil f thi · mountain, wi hin th• pa . f th'. tan- r ad an
1
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500, feet above the level of the sea, great masses of old ocean bed,
b.o"7ing in the rock the forms of a great variety of sea shells.
About the foot of this mountain on the Oregon side are some hot minral springs, the finest for bathing p1frposes imaginable.. The effect of
bis warm mineral water on the skin is declared by all to be pleasant
d beneficial and it is resorted to for the sure cure of cutaneous diseases.
There are also fine soda springs here-the sharpest and most delicious
and refreshing soda-water ever drank, and large quantities of it, there
being a number of cold springs. Here nature in her great internal
laboratory sets at defiance man's most refined skill in chemistry. Great
numbers of people throng here to indulge in drinking this water, and it
is believed to exercise a beneficial effect upon aU parts of the system.
The fourth di vision of western Oregon is the coast country; it is separated from those districts which have been described by the Coast range
of mountains, which run parallel with the Cascade range and the co~st.
The summit of this ridge is at an average distance of twenty-five miles
fro_m the s~a-shore, and bold spurs from the main range run ou~ at man.y
po1_nts far mto the ocean, forming high and rugged promontories. T~is
trip of country.presents a rugged aspect in its general features, yet its
average altitude is far less than that of the Cascades, and upon exploration it is found to contain vast quantities of land sufficiently even for
cultivation and of the richest and most productive character~ Its characteristics and natural productions are similar to the land describe~ in
the 0allapooya mountains. In fact this whole belt of thirty or forty miles
broad, and running the full length of the Oregon coast, may be set down
as_ a forest country, excepting, of course, some comparatively small distr1cts, such as the Clatsops plains and the prairies of Chehalem, Tillarn.~ote, Siletz, Taquina, .Alsey, Sinse.Iaw, Smith river, Umpqua, Coo$, CoqUille, and Rogue rivers. This mountain is cut through by the Umpqua
and Rogue rivers, and south of the Urnpqua the mountains of this belt
become more detached and irregular, affording larger districts, in coml)act_form, sufficiently even for agricultural purposes. It has been exceedingly difficult to extend the surveys in this section of country on
ac?ount of the dense undergrowth and the heavy timber. .At vari?us
:pomts along this coast country there are established heavy lumbermg
interests, and vast quantities of valuable timber are being swept from
11.nsurveyed lands. The valuable classes of timber are fir, pine, redwood,
~apl~, myrtle, and cedar. Stock flourishes here, feeding upon wild pea~e m the woods, and clover and grass in the swales and glacles, and
"1ithout any preparation being made for feeding in the winter. Orchard
grass, timothy and clover grow luxuriantly ; corn and all kinds of grain
do :Vep., and the potato crop is unsurpassed by any country. In fact, all
"\Taneties of garden vegetables and fruit, such as apples, pears, plums,
a_nd cherries, succeed :first-rate. The Coos, Coquille, and Rogueriv.er.se.c?0ns have one specia~ty superi?r to any other portion of Oregon : 1~ is m
lioney.. The a<laptat10n of this country to bees and the product10n of
oney 1s extraordinarv. There is a succession of bloom in that country
-Which affords bee pasturage during the whole summer; but foremost
~mong all these is the bloom of the mountain huckleberry, which abounds
lll these woods; and as it blooms later and later up the sides of the hills
and m~untains, it furnishes materials for bees for many weeks. The honey
lllade m this country is of the most delicate and delicious flavor, and
~lmost transparent. There are oyster beds along this coast particularly
in the Yaquina bay, where large quantities of oysters are gathered for
eo~erce. A great many varieties of fine fish are to be found along
this shore; even codfish and the salmon, which abound here and run up
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these coast streams in vast quantities in certain seasons of the year, ar
pronounced by travellers and all competent judges to be the :finest ewr
found. At many points on these numerous streams emptying into thf
ocean and into the Columbia river are a great many favorable situation
where magnificent fisheries could be established, and in the aggrega ,
possess a capacity equal to the demands of a continent. Some of thefacilities have been improved and considerable quantities of fish are
taken and prepa,r ed for home consumption, and for market abroad; and
to the extent it has been followed has proven a lucrative business. On
the southern portion of this coast large coal deposits have been found,
and some of these beds have been opened and extensively worked for the
purposes of trade and commerce. Coal has also been struck at various
points elsewhere along this coast as far north as the Tillamook, but no
sufficiently developed to demonstrate either its quantity or quality.
The coast mines c_o nsist chiefly of the beach mines, distributed all
along between the mouth of the Coquille and Hogue rivers and exten~ing several miles north of the Coquille. It is believed that the "dusf' IS
driven up from the ocean by the a-Otion of the surf, for claimR that hare
been worked out have subsequently been found renewed. This is the
celebrated gold beach that once created intense excitement. They are
said to be "too even a thing" to s·u it miners generally ; they do not contain the necessary "lumps" to keep up the interest; but wages in the
coal mining and lumbering business being as good or better than th
mines will yield they are not worked extensively, but are regarded, such a·
they are, as inexhaustible. Some day, perhaps, when people in that. ection come to be contented with two or three dollars per day, these mmes
will be extensively worked; or, perhaps, when some cunning Yankee
, hall invent an ingenious machine by which the precious dust may be
separated from the grosser material with greater facility than with a~y
of the appliances used here, this gold beach may become as substantial
and important as its elegant name would indicate.
Iron ore has been found in extensive peds in this State, particularly
in the vicinity of Portland. A company was formed for the purpo._
of manufacturing iron in this State on the 24th day of February, 1 6.:>,
and established heavy works for this purpose near the town of O 'wego,
a few miles above the city of Portland. The organization is known a·
the "Oregon Iron Company," and is established upon a capital tock
ba i of $500,000, but reached its fir t run of iron ore on the 24th day
of August, with an expenditure of $126,000. The works, if pr ed t
three runs per day, 24 hour ', will yield from nine to twelve tons p~r day.
Th ore po e e about 55 per ent. of iron, and by iron men 1. pronounced rich and profitabl . It i believed by those who have exam_med
and pro, p -tcd th b d that it will J)rove ev n richer a it i worked rnt_o.
The iron mad from thi mine Im been proven to be of the fine. t 0 Ta1Il
aud th mo,'t up rior quality. In fa t, it i said to answ r for machin I:
from the :fir, ·t ca tin o- ju. t a. i run from the ore. Thi extraordinary
iI:0~1 ~wd b gin n •ar th town of O wego and curYe around to th
1 ·1mty of • t. H Im ,, nth
olumbia riv r and ha be n tra · l i-Om
.... .3 mil . It i fa:v rabl located f, r workino· a th counh'y thron . . h
whiC'h i ruu,' i. •oy r d with a h a
fore t of fir, out of whi h top ·
, r ·oa1.
'I'll \ i11am tt min . ar lo at d hio-h up amonrr th , pur. of th
~ ·nd m uutain. in ab lt f
untr which run. al rw ,Yith th ran~ •
iu whi ·h th 0 1', nit and quartz mak ·. it. , apJ) a ran .
ol l du t ba
b · n di,•· Y<'l' •cl upon th hendwnt 1-. f fofolla out th m , t n rth
in
t f th a.· ·au wh r · ld min hav 1 n rk 1 ar th •. ·
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Jocated upon the mountain tributaries of the Santiam river. A number
of heavy ledges of gold-bearing quartz have been found here. Some of
the samples of rock are extremely rich. A joint-stock compa~y ha~ been
organized to work these mines and have constructed a powerful mill and
crushed considerable of the quartz, but ~he yield of the preci~us me_tal
fell far short of expectations. These vems are of that class 1~ which
the gold is ir:regularly distributed in patches at intervals, called chimneys.
Quartz containing these chimneys may have a certain percentage of
gold distributed very evenly through it and the chimneys exist in additiou,
but in this class that even percentage is usually very low, and therefore
involves the crushing of large- quantities of poor rock between the profit, able patches. This class of rock is very deceptive and often leads to
serious and disastrous disappointments among the inexperienced, for
accurate assays may be made from specimens of the ledge, the calculations per ton from which will vastly exceed what can ever be reached by
working the rock. This appears to have been the case in these mines .
.After the quartz has been crushed, the separating the gold from it requires
a degree of scientific knowledge and experience which perhaps has never
been brought in requisition in these mines, but which, if applied, might
deve~op great sources of wealth, for the material' is here to work upon.
At this time, however, the mining operations of this camp are under the
shadow of discouragement.
A number of large veins and ledges of gold-bearing quartz have been
found among the mountains on the waters of the Kenzie river. There
~as also been some "pay dirt" found here. No important mining operations, however, have been attempted in this locality. No company has as
y,et been organized to work any of these ledges. Specimens and samples
from a number of the different ledges have been carefully assayed by
competent chemists, and the calculations of quantity of gold per ton
r~nge from $60 to $4,500. The style of operations here are of the most
simple, cheap, and primitive character. They prospect around the ledges,
s?m~ of which are very large, being from three to four feet thick and
distmctly traceable for several thousand yards, and peck out detached
fragments, from which they sort the richer specimens and pound them
up by hand in mortars. This process of mining is said to be safe ; not
exposing the miner to the danger of losing the fortune that he has nor
to_ the sudden getting of one. And yet it is declared that many of these
mmers are getting rich.
Still further south, in this same range of country and on the head~aters of the coast fork, is a district of placer mines. Considerable pay
di~t has been found distributed among the mountain streams here; but
neither the love of fortune nor the spur of necessity have sufficed to
ca:use the owners of the principal claims to develop these mines. These
rmnes are mainly held by farmers and other persons who live in the
valley below, and with whom mining is not a business, and they are conten~d to do, or have done for them, only just such an amount of work
as 1s necessary to hold their claims, saving them, as they facetiously
remarkz.__" for after a while, when gold will be worth something."
The 1:Sohemia mines are located upon the summit of the Callapooya
mo~tain, where it rises up into a sharp ridge and connects with the
mam Cascade range. These mines are of comparatively recent discovery,
~ut having fortunately fallen into the hands of intelligent persons, who
mterested capital and procured the services of experienced prospecters,
the character of the mines is already pretty satisfactorily ascertained,.
It_ proves to be a heavy quartz district. Within the circuit of a few
miles a number of veins of gold and silver-bearing quartz have been
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found. It is believed that these are destined to be great mines, both for
gold and silver. The quartz in one of the large ledges has been ~ested
to some extent with the arrastra, and the results have been not only satisfactory, bui justify the very highest expectations. "Gold bricks," as
they are called, have been passing around in attestation of the reliability
of Bohemia, and companies are bejng organized for the purpose of beginning operations there on a large scale.
Eastern Oregon is separated from the western natural division of the
State by the Cascade range of mountains. It is a vast region, bounded
on the south by California and Nevada; on the east by the Territory of
Idaho, and on the north by Washington Territory. It is a different
country in its physical appearance and structure from western Oregon.
The circumstances of its geological history have evidently been different,
and its present condition in this respect is manifestly of a radical dissimilarity. The natural productions are therefore, in many respects,
different, even where it would not be demanded by the difference of
climate; but as an illustration of this important fact, there is not an
oak tree on the east side of the dividing grounds of the Cascade ridge.
A considerable portion of this interior tract presents the evidences of
the most awful volcanic commotions, and that too of a far more recent
date than there are any indications of in western Oregon. The mouutains of this section are irregular, there being no connected ranges of any
considerable length, but appear to have been piled about in the utmost
disorder and confusion, yet not to say excessively rugged, numerous, or
high. Many of them rise up from a plain, in perfect cone shape, from
little round hills of a hundred feet high to the respectable altitude of
3,000 feet. From about the summits of these lesser hills a point of black
or <lark red lava will project; but the larger hills have evidently been
built up from the action of craters. In the central portion of this region,
off ea t frol)l Diamond peak, and rising up abruptly from the east side
of the Deschutes vaUey, there is an elevated table land which is called
th "desert." It extends eastward from this point until it breaks down
at the western rim of the valley of Harney lake, and from near the
northern end of Lake Abert, northward to the valley of Crooked river>
being about 80 miles east and west, by 40 miles north and south.
Th eastern portion of this desert is rock, sand, and sage. The we tern
portion is covered with pumice, called volcanic ashes, and is almost a
white a now. It i the hardened form which Las been blown out and
. pr ad over this ection from the great volcanic cauldrons which have one
day boiled in thi country, aU<l the a-wful rents in the earth and crater
from whi hit i · uppo. ed to have is ued still yawn at different point hereabout. in ,'ilent and grim atte tation of this theory. The only vegetable
production of any note that appear upon th western line of this de ert
plain iR a dwarf pin of only a£ w £•et in height, while va t tr tche.
f th plain ar p rfi tly barr n and de olate. 1.1le pumice covering
he :nrfac of th arth h r i of about th finen
of gTound tan-bark
aml wh u dry p
. e.' n mor . p ci:fi rrravity, although throughout
it' ,·tm -tnr<' ther ar . found beautiful crystal. of iliciou sand.
....,..orth m Or rron i that p .. rt of thi. O'r at a. tern portion of the tat
wJ1iC'l1 Ii<·~· l ' w n th
a. cad ran()' and th Blue mountain and
.·t •rnl.· northward from tb cl . ert to th . olumbia river or boundan..
lin<' 1 · w ·<·n Or 0 ·on an 1 "\Va hin ofon. I in ·Ind . the country borderlnmbfat. th Yall' of th
matilla, and all th ya. t
in 0· upon th
r "_ion drain (l hr th ,J Im D, y th D >.'chut :, and ro k d 1i - r .
t 1 : 1arrn . uutry ( 1m ,'t r quit a: -t ll i, a the tat of l: a ~..
a ·hu ·•tt.
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This is :o::iainly a grazing country, and abounds in the celebrated bunch
gTass. I~ 1s a country of a '' thousand hills," and as many valley~, and
as there 1s comparatively little falling weather the snow seldom mterferes with grazing. The valleys among the hills and bordering_ upon the
streams are, some of them, of considerable size. There are qmte extensive settlements in many of them, where agriculture is carried on with
system, suc~ess, and profit. Corn does well h~re, and it is claimed that
melons do better in this country than in the Willamette valley.
~he Umatilla is a fine country, both for grazing and for a~ricult~ue.
It 1s also very favorably situated for business and trade, havillg mmes
on the east and south and the Columbia river for navigation. In all the
appliances of agriculture, mills, &c., this section of country is as well
advanced as any other portion of the St.ate.
The John Day country contains some very fine valleys for agTiculture,
and quite extensive settlements are established in the valley below
Canyon City, where farming is carried on extensively. Many settl_ements have been made among the valleys along the Deschutes and ill
~he C!ooked river country. The Ochoes and a number of other valleys
m this section are of recent exploration. Here is certainly a fine field
f?r the emigrant. He may, in fact, choose his own occupation, to be
either a herdsman or a farmer, or both. It is almost needless to say
that a country like this is well adapted to the raising of sheep; and
that wool is destined to be a great staple of this country is most evident.
The country is well watered, and in most parts is sufficiently supplied
with timber.
~he climate here is preferred by a great many people to that of the
Willamette. There is much more clear weather in the winter months,
:fhile in the summer it is claimed there are more showers, and that this
1s the secret of the superior success of corn and many of the garden
vegetables. This is also a fine fruit country. Game is abundant; elk,
deer, bear, and antelope abound, and fowl and fish. To the man who is
master of the fine art of trout-fishing, this is certain!)- a paradise. All
th~ streams abound in the finest varieties of trout, from one to five pounds'
weight, and in the lake they are even more plentiful. A.bout the headwaters of the Deschutes river there are some fine lakes of from six to
eight miles in extent. Here in these beautiful lakes, the waters of which
are as clear as crystal, it is believed .the finest kind of trout may be taken
by even the unskillful.
East Oregon is designed to embrace the most eastern part of eastern
9regon, and is that portion, essentially, which I have heretofore denommated as "eastern Oregon." It includes Grand Ronde, Powder River,
Harney Lake, and Alvord valleys, aud, on the southern border, all the
country east of Christmas lakes. The climate and productions of this
c~untry are similar to northern Oregon. Grand Ronde and Powder
~1ver valleys are extensive agriqultlual sections, and agriculture in all
~ts departments is carried on here with the same appliances as are used
mother parts of the world. A. large amount of these valleys have been
sur~eyed, embracing the principal portions of the main valleys. This
~ection embraces all the country east of the Blue mountains and slopmg down to Snake river. There are vast quantities of grazing country
here, _and many valleys suitable for agTiculture are to be found among
the hills on the streams. There is plenty of timber and water. Harney
Lake valley has been found to be very extensive, and to conta,,in a vast
amount of agricultural, grazing, and hay lands. Itis a vast basin, and without_ any outlet. Settlers and those who follow herds are just beginning to
go ill there; and, from all sources of information, it is destined to become
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before long an important section of country. It is said to be 30 by 40
miles in extent, water and soil in abundance, and great plains of wavmg
grass and clover. The only difficulty complained of is the scarcity of
timber. The streams of this valley flow into Harney lake, a body of
water of considerable magnitude, with broad and extensive marshes
bordering upon the eastern shore. This point is favorably located for
the raising of beef, as it is within driving distance of heavy mining
interests in almost every direction.
The country about the Christmas lake is narrow, but of considerable
length, and in character the country is similar to the Harney Lake valley. What here has been regarded as one long lake turns out to be a
long string of small lakes, but connected, as it would appear, by broad
marshes. Many of these lakes possess that singular feature which some
writers have discovered. of Klamath Lake-the posses8ing of no water!
Some of these lakes, though of considerable extent, are very shallow,
the depth varying from one to three feet, with an extremely rich soil at
the bottom, which produces every year a powerful growth of cone grass,
flags, and bulrushes. At the season of the year when these are standing there is no lake, or it is one of those remarkable lakes with no water
in it; but when this vegetation has fallen, or dried and burnt off the s~face, and the water has appeared, then it is a lake, and has the water m
it just like other lakes. Indeed, many disputes and misunderstandings
among travellers and explorers have occurred through means of this circumstance.
Alvord valley embraces the upper waters of the Owyhee river, including
the Jordan creek country, and is located in the southeast corner of the
State. There is considerable farming land in this section, and the grazing is extensive. Settlements have been established here for a number
of years, notwithstanding the danger from hostile savages. That country is repeating the history of Rogue River valley, and has just reached
that point of progress at which the red man was conquered. Agriculture
and trade in this section is sustained by its mines, and its point of mercantile supply is in the direction of the Central Pacific railroad, and
when the railroad reaches the north bend of the Humboldt river, it will
be near enough to establish and vitalize this important country. But
the mines adjacent to this valley are located mainly in the Owyhee
mountains, east of the boundary line between Oregon and Idaho.
The country in the immediate vicinity of Snake river consists of ele-vated ridges and table lands, or is cut up into deep and rugged canons
from 100 to 1,000 feet deep, and produces but little grass, and but a poor
quality of even sage brush. The principal part of the country intervening between the localities which I have described is pretty much of the
ame character, aud only iit for the abode of lizards and horned toad .
The Blue mountain are an irregular pile of mountains intervening
b tw en the h ad-water of the Umatilla and Grand Ronde rivers. Thi
parti nlar ction, how ver, partake more of the nature of a chain or
ran()' than th portion further outh. There is a heavy spur run
cl wn w t\ ard, par 11 I to he Columbia rivel' and also similar pur
b
n th thr 1 1'incipal branch s of the Joh.Ji Day river and between
th_ , ~1th fi _rk of th J olm Day and Crooked river, while till another
JJ rn 1 pr U t 1 u hw ' wardl , di iding the waters of Crooked river
fr m ho.· f. ~.ru La,k all and:finallyconnectingwiththed ert
tf I h nd.
1m1lar pm· run out b twe n the river on th ea tern
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and has considerable rich land, sufficiently even for cultivation. It is
also a gold and silver country; gold having been found in many pla~es,
deposited both in rock and in the earth. Mining is carried on here m a
number of different localities with all the works, machinery, and appliances of the most permanently established and profitable of mines.
Yet the aggreg·ate yield of the country is not equal to what it was a
few years ago when the cream of the placer deposits was being taken
off. In fact the extraction of gold from its original sources- seems to
require everywhere the application of a constantly increasing amount
of· labor and skill, and that a constant augmentation of the forces
applied will be found necessary, whether of men, machinery, or scientific
knowledge, in order to keep up the yearly production of the precious
metals to a given quantity; and of all the powers that can be brought
into requisition none are so important as an understanding of the elements and principles of the naturai sciences upon which are founded
those processes which are indispensable to the most perfect and successful mining. A large number of extensive and well-defined gold and
silver-bearing quartz veins have been discovered here, examined, and
tested; and some of the gold ledges are being worked, but in a country
a-bounding in placer mines the progress of quartz mining must be slow.
Placer mines require less capital and less skill, and the investments
made upon them are far less hazardous than the quartz. The principal
mining localities of east Oregon are the Grand Ronde, Powder river,
Burnt river, Willow creek, and the Malheur; the principal localities on
t~e other side in northern Oregon are the Umatilla, John Day, Granite
City, and Canyon City mines.
This is a very extensive mining country, capable of giving employ~e1:1t. to a vast n~ber of miners. There is also presented here an
mv1tmg field for the investment of capital.
Southeastern Oregon embraces a country aboui; 100 miles long from
east to west, running eastward from the Cascades towards the Christmas
Lake valley, and from the head-waters of the Klamath marsh, and the
deeert on the north, southward to the California line. There is country
enough here for a State. The climate is similar to northern and east
Oregon. It embraces the Klamath Lake valley, which stretches along
the eastern base of the Cascade mountains to the dividing gTounds
between the waters of the Klamath and Deschutes. The outlet of this
valley is the Klamath river, which breaks through the Cascades just
south of the southern boundary of the State.
Klamath Lake valley contains a large amount of agricultural ~nd
grass lands. There has been some dispute about this being a suitable
country for agriculture on account of altitude. But demonstration is
t~e best of all proof. They have the productions there to show-timothy
with stocks nearly six feet long; corn, like that of Missouri; wheat of the
heaviest kind; and barley 100 bushels to the acre. In J. Ross Browne's
report the important fact is noted that the Klamath lake has no water in
it; that what water there is, is very shallow; that it principally consists
of extensive marshes or savannahs, and could be easily drained for cultivation. This is true of the lower Klamath lake, though in the upper
~nd there is considerable open and deep water. But miles and miles . of
it are just as described, and could be effectually drained by a few hundred yards of excavation in the bed of the Klamath river just where it
leaves this vast plain. A little sharp ridge of hills runs across the valley
~bove the lower lake, and above this ridge is the Big Klamath lake. It
1 about 20 miles long and 12 miles broad; it is open and deep water,
and the waves roll on it like they do on an inland sea. It has an outlet
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into the lower Klamath lake called Sink river. This river is perhaps
three-quarters of a mile long, and is a cascade its entire length. When
it turns over the rock rim from the upper lake, it is about 300 feet broad,
The difference in altitude between the two lakes is considerable; it has
never been measured. This is undoubtedly one of the most.perfect of sites
for the application of water-power. There can be no :floods here. The
lake acts as a regulator, and the ri;:;e and fall of the lake does not exceed
a couple of feet at the most. Perhaps the greatest change in the rise and
depression of the water here is caused by tl\,e direction and force of the
wind. A singular phenomenon of this character was witnessed upon acertain occasion; the wind was blowing a fresh breeze from the south, and
the effect was so great upon the waters of the lake that Sink river for a
short time almost ceased to flow. There are upon the margin of these
waters some large marsh plains like those which prevail in what is styled
the lower Klamath lake, and much the same as those which predominate
in the great marsh country above.
This big lake is literally alive with the :finest of :fish. They are a
large scale fish, weighing from 5 to 25 pounds, and resembling in form
what are called the buffalo :fish of the western rivers of the Mississippi
Yalley. In fact, what is said of this lake in regard to :fish may be said
with equal truth of Goose lake and all the principal waters of southea tern Oregon; and for trout, it is an unsettled point whether the rivers
and streams of this country are surpassed by the waters of northern
Oregon.
The marsh is located at the head of this valley next to the foot of the
desert plateau which sets in towards the northeast, leaving a belt of
fore t country perhaps 20 miles wide between this desert elevation and
the foot of the Cascade mountains. In the northern portion of this
mar h is located what is called the Upper lake. A large proportion of
thi mar h is similar to the savannahs of the lower lakes. There are
e Tten ive portions of it, however, sufficiently dry for cultivation, broad,
level, and rich like the prairies of Illinois. "Williamson's river winds
through this marsh, and at· the south end of it breaks out over a rim of
rock similar to those at the southern extremities of the Big and Lower
lake , and it would take but little outlay of labor to drain the whole
va t plain. It is in this Upper lake thatthe celebrated wocusis gathered
by the Indians. Until within a few years it has been regarded a a
p ci of wild rice, and for flour and nutritiousness has been much
priz d by trappers and mountain men. It turns out, however, not to
belong to any such variety of plant , but is the production of a species
of water lily. Thousand of bu h J. of it may be gathered and with
but little labor. It grow in water from one to three feet deep; it ha'
tlll' e leav ' upon the , t m which pread out on the surface of the
pond and th pod containing th
ed i about the size of an appl , and
i. 1 vat d a foot or o abov the e large fl ating leaves by which it i
·u.tain cl.
"'\ illiam on , river run , outhward down thi Klamath valle and
mpti , ' int the n rth a t rn part of BiO' Klamath lake. On the plain
n ar th mouth f hi.· ri r i. located th agenc of the Klamath
Iuclian r . rvc ti 11, wh r agri ultm i Cc. rri don xt n ivel and uc. ·:foll ~. .1. l o 1t 12 mile ab v the m nth f thi riv r i th jun tion
f.'prao-n .·riv'r,which · m. infr m h at.
~ 'prao-n ',• >fr r ·all \Yi,' ab ut 60 mil
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thatoftheKla.mathLakevalley; itisclaimedto be much warmer,however,
on account of being less under the influence of the Cascade mountains.
A low divide at the head of Sprague's river leads into the great valley of
the Goose lake. Timothy, wheat, oats, and barley have grown, :flourished,
a nd matured in both these valleys, and the assertion that they are unfit
for agriculture is as erroneous as that the Klamath Lake has no water
in it.
Goose Lake valley is a large country, which, for the distribution of
agricultural lands, timber, and water is unsurpassed by any portion of
Oregon. It is, except a portion on the east side of the lake believed to
be in California, in its pristine or Eden simplicity, fresh from the hand
of nature, and on the conclusion of the Indian war, a week ago, has
become safe for settlers. It extends northward and connects with the
fine valley of the Che-wa-can, which spreads out on the ~est side of Lake
Abert, and runs up north to the foot of the desert.
There is but little of this vast southeastern country but that is capable of being useful to the purpose of civilization, for timber, for grazing,
or for agriculture. The principal varieties of timber are fu·, pine, cedar,
and juniper, and the most noteworthy of the natural productions are the
wild flax and plum. Some of these natural plum orchards are of considerable extent, and the fruit for size and :flavor will bear favorable
comparison with many of the cultivated varieties. The most remarkable
feature known of the Che-wa-can valley is the copiousness of its honeydew, which has been found hardened and crystallized upon the leaves of
the bushes to the thickness of an eighth of a,n inch, so that they looked
as white as frost.
If this country could be tapped, if it had railroad communication with
other parts of the world, it would very soon become an important section
of _country. But until something of that kind can be done it must langmsh as an interior region, which is unapproachable by navigation. Its
nearest point of access to the Pacific -railroad will be at the north bend
~f the Humboldt, which will be about 100 miles from the southeastern
hne of this section under consideration. The route of the proposed
b~anch Pacific railroad lies through the heart of this country, to come
direct on a northwest course from the bend of the Humboldt to the
east ~ide of Goose lake; thence westward, bearing north across t?-e centre
of this valley; thence down the valley of Sprague's river to a pomt about
southeast of the Upper Klamath marsh. From this point there is a difference of opinion about which way the branch should go. Some contend that it should go westward from here and cross the Cascades into
Rogue River valley, thence down and across that valley and the Umpqua valley to Eugene City, thence down the W"illamette valley to Port~and. B1;1-t the origina~o~s of the enterprise, who have spent some years
m _explormg and examrnrng the mountains, propose to proceed from the
pornt abo-ve mentioned on Sprague's river, in a northwest course through
a he~vy forest of yellow and sugar pine some 20 miles to the marsh, at
a pomt below the upper lake and where the Illinois-like plains intervene; .
th ence across these plains, pursuing pretty much the same course, and
through the great forest-covered gorge intervening between the desert
plateau and the Cascade mountains, and down and across the valley of
the Upper Deschutes, and vass the Cascade mountains near Diamond
P eak, and through a gap several hundred feet lower than where Lieutenant Williamson crossed; thence descending on pretty much the same
general course, and through a grand forest to and down the bottom of
the Middle Fork to the great prairie plains of the Willamette, and to
Portland.
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The Cascade range abounds in magnificent forests as much superior to
those on the Sierra Nevada as juniper surpasses sage brush. The dividing ridge of this great range of mountains · traverses the country at a
distance of about 120 miles from the coast and parallel therewith. Its
great spurs and ridges project from the western side. .Almost all the
·rugged region, which is from 30 to 40 miles broad, is covered with heavy
forest. The wider portion is towards the Columbia; the narrowest point
is where the old "south road" crossed, between lower Klamath lake and
head-waters of Bear creek, in Rogue River valley. The forest of the
northern portion consists chiefly of fir, hemlock, spruce, and cedar.
Through the Middle Fork or Diamond Peak pass it is :fir, cedar, yellow
pine, sugar pine, silver pine, black pine, spruce, hemlock, laurel, cbttonwood, ash, maple, alder, dogwood, and yew. On the southern portion
of this mountain the yellow and sugar pine predominates in the forest.
East of Diamond Peak the forest extends across the valley of the Deschutes, interrupted only by intervening prairie bottoms along the streams;
and the same class of country stretches off to the Klamath marsh, and
down the eastern base of the Cascades, on the western border of the
Klamath valley, southward to the boundary of the State. The ridge of
this mountain is very high and singularly unbroken. By Diamond Peak
is the lowest pass in the ridge, unless the mountain be lower towards the
southern extremity of the range. There are, however, a number of
routes through the mountain, or over it, as the South road, the Rogue
River road, the Middle Fork road, the McKenzie road, the Santiam road,
and the old Mount Hood and Barlow road. This grand wall is sur
mounted and relieved by a number of snow-capped peaks. Beginning at
the outh end of the line is Mount McLaughlin, Diamond Peak, the
Three Sisters, Mount Jefferson, and Mount Hood ; and also a number of
other snow peaks of almost equal altitudes, which have no names.
They have all, so far as examined, been built from craters. None of
them, however, have made any manifestations within the memory of the
olde. t inhabitants, except old Hood, who has a time or two lit his pipe
and given a few 'leisurely puffs, apparently just enough to keep it from
going entirely out. They have all been, of course, active volcanoes,
b lching forth smoke and :fire. .All now, except Hood, appear to be per£ ctly dead. The smoke of their torments being long since passed, they
tand now silent and breathless, wrapped in the white habiliments of
wint r. But, notwithstanding, thi mountain range is lofty about the
ummit of the main dividing ridge, and the most elevated spurs running out from the divide, it contain a va t amount of even, level country, riv r and creek bottoms, bench a,n d :flat , and the land is extremely
ri hand J)roductive; and water-power i roaring and thundering everywh r.
Wat r-pow r i to b found in all parts of the State. There i not a
tr am in Or gon that i not a mill tr am. Thi is true of both creeks
and riY r . E n th
illam t ri r, which is navigable for teamb ct to prin°·:fi Id, ab v Euo- n
ity, i a large mill tream, and i
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tion of water-power. The western branch of the Deschutes boils up
furiously from a large spring, and rushes off a perfect torrent 70 feet
broad. There is a large warm spring which rushes up from the foot of
the desert table land on the west side of Harney Lake valley; it runs off
in a swift branch 30 feet broad. But it will not do to attempt details; it
would take a volume. Suffice it to ~ay that this resource of Oregon is
inexhaustible. The almost boundless uses for it are also here, both it
and its purposes waiting, as it were, to be applied to the benefit of man.
Here is a mighty forest which is to supply a vast material-a half
dozen States to be supplied with lumber; here are the hv.ndreds of gold
and silver quartz ledges, and beds of iron to be worked; it is here also,
to manufacture wool, not only the product of a thousand hills, but of ten
thousand hills, and to manufacture the grain and materials produced upon
these vast agriculturallands. But can all these mighty resources be vitalized and brought into active requisition through the motions of ox-team
communication, or through the instrumentality of a few old rotten tubs and
hulks, beating and battering around our sea-coast 1 Will the little navigation which the Willamette river affords suffice f Oregon is deficient
in internal navigation and means of communication and transportation,;
itswatersareadaptedtothedrivingofmachinery,-nomatterhowextensive
or heavy, but are not suited to the purposes of navigation. The navigation of Oregon consists of the bays, harbors, inlets, and up some of the
rivers a short distance along the coast. The Columbia river on the
northern border, but only the Willamette river and a few miles on its
tributaries, give outlet to the vast interior. This much, how~ver, has
had a marked effect upon the progress of business, production, and manufact\rre. The manufacture of this Willamette country consists chiefly
of iron,.woollen goods, lumber, flour, leather, and whiskey; and paper,
S?ap, and linseed oil are manufactured, and also furniture, wagons, carriages, harness, ploughs, &c. There are four large woollen factories in
successful operation in this valley, and companies are organizing for the
construction of others. The production of the raw material of all kinds
far exceeds the established means of manufacture; yet, however, this is
but the smallest fraction of what could be produced. Large quantities
of grain above home consumption and use are sent to Portland, a sort
of process by which it is made to pay the expenses of getting out of the
farmer's way. From that point it is sent to San Francisco, when some
old vessel, which has been everywhere else first, sees fit to come up and
get it. The Oregon farmer will get 40 cents a bushel for as genuine
wheat as ever grew. It will be gTound and the flour sold, by the Caliifornia dealers, to the miners of Nevada for from $5 to $7 per hundred;
and to still keep the price of Oregon productions down in order to pocket
the very last cent of the profits, and to create a pretext and lever by
which to perpetuate the practice, these speculators continue to quote as
low as possible" Oregon cockle wheat," and" Oregon burr wool,'' when
there never were either burrs or cockle in this country. This but gives
a clue to the oppressed situation of affairs when the trade and commerce
of a State are under the absolute control of a single point. This situation of affairs has been the occasion of great discouragement in this
State, and explains the reason why so many persons owning lands here
desire to sell and move to other parts. If the farmer can sell his land
for money, he can invest that in stock and move to a grass country
adjacent to the mines, where he can sell his stock himself and put the
proceeds in his own pocket, instead of wearing out his life working for
others. Many people here do not believe that this is to be the hopeless
destiny of a country possessing such tremendous natural resources as
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Oregon. These considerations naturally bring up the paramount que .
tions : What does Oregon want 1 What does it need 1 What thing i·
demanded to be done in order to bring these mighty resources into
requisition and fill the country with ~he hundreds of thousands and even
millions of people which it could employ 1 The answer is plain and selfevident; it is direct communication with the great trans-continental railroad, with the same kind of communication with the Puget sound
where the great city and commercial emporium of the northwest must
be built. This will open the shortest line of communication with China,
whose trade has built up empires for the last thousand years. Oregon
possesses the natural resources necessary to produce the varied materials to sustain that trade. When these things are accomplished Oregon
will cease to bring up the rear of progress, but will rise up as by a
mighty impulse, and assume a commanding position in the business
transactions of the world.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. L. APPLEGATE,
Sitrve11or General of Oregon.

Hon. Jos. S.

WILSON,

Oornniissioner of the General Land Office.

No.17 K.
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24 townships in the Yakima and Columbia River valleys; the survey of
6 townships in the Willopah valley; the survey of 3 townships on the

waters of the Chehalis river; the survey of 6 townships on the waters of
tbe Cowlitz river; the survey of 10 townships on the waters of Puget
SOUlld.

It will be seen that 246 miles of the meridian and standard parallel
lines proposed to be run are for the purpose of reaching the Colville valley, and preparing for dividing that valley and the adjacent country into
townships and the regular subdivisions.
It is perhaps unnecessary to call special attention to the condition of
that large section of country, or to endeavor to show the necessity for
surveys in that quarter. The facts of the case were set forth in my report
for 1866, and are as true and pertinent to-day as they were then.
Should a liberal appropriation for public surveys in this Territory be
made at the next session of Congress, I shall feel it my duty to expend a
considerable portion thereof in the region indicated.
The Yakima River valley contains a large scope of country suitable
for settlement and cultivation; and although much work has been done
there, much remains to be clone in order to bring the farming lands within
the reach of the settlers. I have, therefore, estimated for the survey of
24 townships in that valley and neigh boring valley of the Columbia.
I have again named six townships in the Willopah valley as requiring
0 be surveyed, in order to accommodate old residents as well as the
mcreased number of settlers gathering into that desirable vicinity.
The remaining surveys, for which the estimates have been made, are
~esigned to be distributed upon the waters of the Chehalis and Cowlitz
rivers and Puget sound, according to the exigencies of occupation and
settlement.
The recent railroad movements-the one trans-continental, and the
other starting from Portland, Oregon, and both looking to .Puget sound
for their western and northern termini, having directed public attention
to Washing-ton Territory, and stimulated and accelerated emigration in
th~ same diTection, render accurate information in regard to the climate,
soil, topography, and productions of the Territory very desirable.
I have endeavored to collect data and statistics upon these points, but
have not been as successful as I expected or desired.
The subjoined statements, however, may be relied on as correct, being
the results of my own observation during the past 12 years, and the
conc~rr~ent experience of many other old settlers in the Territory.
It ~s impossible to describe the climate, topography, and productions
of th1s Territory, without dividing it by a north and south line drawn
paralle1with and through the summits of the Cascade mountains, into
two unequal parts, and treating of each separately. For while our area
extends_over but little more than three degrees of latitude, the Cascade
~01;1-ntams, extending north and south through the Territory, mark the
liilllts of two distinct and dissimilar classes of climate, topography, and
production. I shall, therefore, be compelled to notice these divisions
separately.
EASTERN WASHINGTON.

This region, extending from the Columbia river and the 46th parallel
of north latitude on the south to British Columbia on the north, and
from the 117th to the 121st meridian of west longitude, embraces the
norther1;1 and western portion of the great valley, plain, or basin of the
Columbia, and contains about 40,000 square miles. Like the Great Salt
Lake basin, this region is entirely surrounded by mountains and high-
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lands, and has no drainage to the ocean, except by the Columbia river
which has literally torn down the Cascade mountains in its effort to reach
the sea. The general altitude of this basin is from 1,000 to 2,000 feet,
while the mountains on either side, and the ranges of hills scattered
through it, are much higher.
The formation is basaltic, columnar in some places, but generally
irregular, covered with a soil of varying depth of a light grayish yellow,
easily reducible to an impalpable powder, and, in many places, strongly
impregnated with alkaline matter, which crystallizes upon the surface in
the process of evaporation, and remains during the dry season as an
efflorescence. This soil, so light in some localities as to be easily and
frequently moved about by the atmospheric currents, supports a heary
growth of bunch grass, and produces the cereals abundantly wherever
the moisture can be retained long enough to mature them.
The whole country, from the southern boundary of the Territory north
to the Spokane river, a distance of nearly 150 miles, is one vast unbroken
prairil·, save the upper slopes of the mountains, which are more or less
densely covered with evergTeens, and the margins of the water-course ,
which are fringed with deciduous trees, such as cottonwood, alder, willow,
ash, &c.
·
The surface is high, rolling, and irregular, with occasional plains, where
the irregularities seem to have been shaved off and deposited in huge
parallel windrows at one side. This applies peculiarly to the country
between Snake and Spokane rivers, which bears the evidences of powerful glacial action, the soil for many miles having been scraped from
the underlying rock and carried along for considerable distances by the
fore of the moving sea of ice, and deposited in immense piies, resembling, at a distance, huge oblong stacks of hay, often a mile or two in
length, and from 200 to 400 feet high.
The force which has thus removed the soil has scoured the rock ,
brok n off their projections, accumulated these broken fragments, and
depo. ited them in heaps at irregular intervals all over this tract of
country.
Wh rever this glacial action has taken place, the processes of decomposition have not yet supplied the loss of the earlier soil, and the grow:th
of grass is more stinted and the bunches are at greater interval , while
the vegetation upon the soil heaps is much more luxuriant and abundant.
The olumbia river, coming down from British America, cro . e th .
T rritory in a outherly direction until it reache the 4Gth parallel of
latitude, where, bending harply to the we tward, it forms the southern
boundary of the Territory; thence to the ocean.
Thi riv r, in it cour e thron°'h the Territory, receives numerou.-_
tributade on either id , which tak th ir ri e in the mountain. and
hio-hlaucl.· which con titut tl1 nm of thi , o-reat basin. They generally
run in gor~· or ail01_1 from_ 1,000 to. 1,500 foet d ep, and are kirt d by
1 arrow. ·tnp ' f alluvion, which remam uffi •iently moi t to rend r them
•r • f rtile.
Th ·outra. t b tw
and upon the
cljac·c•11t taul -land i v r tril in er. Whil in th form r th trav 11 r
Illa) rc•iHlil · c·on i
him If in th mid.-t of o-jo·anti and int rminahl ,
m untaiu.- lm on · ndino- t l.J tabl land.' th afion di app ar arnl
11
•hold: a.· far a. th
y an r a •h a ya , rollino· I rairi cov r •d
·with a wav in°'.
f nn •h g'l'c .....
'h • fmn a tion
inO' a,<lti<- and th . il I . th ,mt rfrom tl1
m 1 i1_1g . 11_crn and m J rat rai11.- of , p1foo· ra1>icll • p r •olat thr n ll
au l :mk mt th v rti ·al fi, .·tu· · f th 1· •l .
pl'iug. , whi ·h in •onu•
C
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tries where the stratification is horizontal are often numerous and perennial, in this region are rare, and often go dry during the autumn months.
Travellers are compelled to regulate their movements and be controlled
in their ~amping places by this fact.
.
· .
Watermg places are often 10 and 20, and sometimes 50 miles apart.
I am not aware of any efforts having yet been made to obtain water by
deep boring. But if the commonly received theory be true, that the
-water from artesian wells is deposited upon the neighboring mountains,
and sinks beneath upheaved, impervious strata, until it is distributed
beneat~ the plai~ below, . where it is retained by the ~ompactness of the
format10n above 1t, then it would seem that deep bormgs could never be
:3uc~e~sful ~n these basaltic regions, where the whole sub~tratum of rock
is d1v1ded mto an endless succession of columns by vertical fracture.
Artificial irrigation has not been attempted on any considerable scale.
Indeed, the gorges through which most of the streams flow are so deep,
and the streams themselves so far below the general level of the plain,
that ?anals or ditches of great length would be required to tap them at
sufficient elevation to distribute the water over the table-lands.
. Agriculture, so far as is now known, can be only moderately successful
lil very many localities, owing to the aridity of the climate, and the
many obstacles in the way of irrigation by means of the water-courses .
. ~ho~ld my conjecture prove true in regard to deep boring for water,
it 1s drfficult to perceive how a large portion of this region is ever to be
lli~(~e available for the purposes of cultivation. In such ernnt, stockraismg must become the leading vocation of the population. But there
are largP. districts of countrv unavailable at present for this purpose.
Domestic animals cannot' profitably graze at a greater distance from
water than three or four miles, and in much of this country water cannot
b~ fou~d at intervals of less than 10 to ·30 miles. Areas of seven or eight
miles 1~ diameter around springs and pools, and strips of land th_ree or
f?ur 1mles wide on either side of water-courses, seem to be the only portions of the country at present available for the purposes of stock-raising.
. Not~ithstanding present appearances and obvious difficulties7 it is
1
m~oss1t-le for any one who has travelled over this vast and magruficent
reg10n, rich in soil and possessed of a most salubrious climate, to believe
~hat the greater portion of it was destined to remain forever uninhab1ted-a vast and unreclaimable · wilderness in the midst of population,
wealth, civilization and material progress.
At the Spokane river, the geology, topography, and climate undergo a
sudden and remarkable change. The formation changes at once from _
~asalt_ to slate, quartz and limestone, and the surface becomes broken.
mto ~ills and valleys, and is generally timbered, with the exception of
occas1?nal small prairies. The climate here is more seasonable, rains
~ccurrmg at intervals until mid-summer, and returning earlier in the
fall than in the basin proper.
Wes~ of the Columbia and north of the Spokane, however, the open
a~d_arul region continues well up to our northern boundary-the Colum'bia 1t~elf, running here nearly south, forming the dividing line between
the high, open, hot, and arid region to the west, and the hilly, timbered,
and easonable country on the east.
It is a matter of curious observation to stand upon the high lands
near this great river in the early summer, and mark the well defined
lJOundary between the constant, bright sunshine and cloudless sky on
th~ one hand, and the alternations of cloud ·and clear sky, rain and sun,·~ine, on the other. And during showei:s upon the eastern side of the
iwer, the trong breezes which almo t constantly draw up it during the
22 I
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summer months, often deflected from their course by the spurs of hills
on either hand, <4'ive into the rain clouds and set them into eddying
commotion, like a current of air driven into a volume of steam. The
exceeding dryness of these currents causes them to lap up the moisture
and dissipate the clouds wherever they impinge upon them.
The country west of th~ Columbia, and thence to the Cascade range is
high and rolling, with numerous fertile valleys interspersed.
The Yakima river, the principal western tributary of the Columbfa,
drains an area of near 5,000 square miles, nearly all of which is available
either for grazing or cultivation. Large tracts-of arable land are found
upon the main Yakima and the Satass, Topenish, .Atahnam, Nachess,
and Kititass, its principal tributaries. These valleys, witli the high,
rolling grass lands adjacent, constitute very desirable localities for the
farmer and stock-grower.
, The Yakima Indian reservation, containing 1,400 square miles, and
larger than the State of Rhode Island, coven; a large portion of the best
lands in this region. Being almost entirely destitute of game, it is valuable to the natives only for grazing and cultivation. Perhaps 500 families congregate within its limits once a year, while its permanent population does not exceed one fourth that number. This gives 7,000 acres
to each family of the resident population, and about 1,800 acres to each
family of the resident and migratory population.
It is perhaps to be regretted that so large a district
:first-rate land
should have been reserved from survey and settlement, to lie ·waste and
unoccupied for years to come. It would promote the interei;;t of that
rnpidly populating district to diminish the area of this reservation to
the reasonable requirements of the local tribes, and open the remainder
to o cupation by white settlers.

of
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rains of the coast districts to the clear weather and dry atmosphere of
the interior. ·
The passage through the mountains by the gorge of th~ Columbi~ is
about 25 miles in length and occupies about !our hours' tnne. ~ommg
up the river by steamer in a heavy settled ram, the traveller c~rries the
same weather into the gorge to the very centre of the mountam _range.
As he passes on towards the eastern base, he finds that the ram has
"!;>ec?me sensibly lighter. The clouds are broken and the rain descends
m light and fitful showers.
.
As he advances, the showers gradually cease, .and he finds hims~lf
_enveloped in banks of mist which spread out, fold together, roll up m
vast volumes, or drive along horizontally, as they may be controlled by
the eddying, whirling currents of air passing through the gorge.
.
.Approaching the foot-hills of the eastern slopes, these banks of m1 st
b~come thinner, gradually ascend, gather in little cloudlets and fi~ially
disappear, leaving the traveller in the pure, serene, and exceedmgly
transparent atmosphere of the great basin. These changes are the
experience of three or four hours of time, and beautifully illustrate the
effects of mountain chains upon atmospheric conditions.
PRODUCTIONS.

~he productions of the Columbia basin include wheat, oats, barley,
maize, peas, potatoes, and other vegetables, melons and the fruits of the
temperate zone. All these grow vigorously and produce abundantly
wherever there is sufficient moisture to mature vegetation.
The culti-vated portions hitherto ha-ve been mainly confined to the
margins of water-courses, or other low tracts ofland where the moisture is
retained la.ter in the season than upon the uplands. In the Walla-Walla
country, the foot-hills of the Blue mountains are found sufficiently moist
f<?r c1:11,tivation, and large tracts of those lands have been taken and are
yieldmg abundant returns for the labor of the husbandman. The rolling
uplands in the same region have, to some extent, been broken up and
_planted, and the results thus far have been highly gratifying.
. !t speaks well for the agricultural resources of this great basin when
~t 1s known that, besides the extensive business of stock-raising, which
1s the principal occupation of the population, the settlers of the WallaWaUa district, consisting of a,mere handful of people, last year sent down
the Columbia, over two portages, to Portland, San Francisco, and thence
to Boston and New York, hundreds of tons of wheat and flour, the growth
an<l manufacture of that valley.
Whatever may be the ultimate result. of cultivation on the higher lands
o~ the basin, there can be no doubt that the area of arable land is sufficientlJ'.° great to support a very large pastoral and urban population, and
yet afford a surplus for exportation.
But the crowning glory of the vegetable kingdom in the basin is the
"bunch grass," popularly so called from its growth in bunches or tufts,
between which the surface is naked and more or less depressed according
t _the nature of the son, the light particles having been scooped1up and
driven away by the prevailing winds. Prevailing in greatest abundance
eye~here, rich aud nutritious abo,e all other grasses, and retaining its
nutritive qualities after being dried up by the heats and droughts of the
climate, it already affords sustenance to thousands of horses, cattle, and
h ep, which may be increased to millions without overstocking- the
· untry. This at present is the great resource of the basin, an<l the
Columbia valley ha been termed, not inaptly, the grazier's paradise.
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·~ays, and harbors anywhere to be found in the United ~tates, o~ perhapi;,
m the world. Extending inland one hundred and eighty miles, and
branching off in . every possible direction, these waters render each
square mile of the whole Puget Sound valley readily accessible to the
natu~al highways of commerce. .Almost every farmer ~nds a mark~t
for h1s products at his own door and vessels come alongside to take 1t
away. Thus, what may be lost in average richness of soil, is more than
compensated by facilities for transportation.
.
B_ordering upon Admiralty Inlet and Puget sound are extens1v~ forests
of tun bet suitable for ship-building and domestic purposes; and 111 many
of the harbors mills are busy in cutting this timber into lumber, lathes,
:,tnd shingles for exportation. Fleets of merchantmen are seen anchored
a~most in the forests, their tall spars looking like branchless trees in the
~1stance, all taking in the products of these mills, and destined to ports
rn all parts of the world.
Coal mines, easily accessible, inexhaustible in quantity, and of the best
quality yet found on the coast, exist in various localities, some of which
are being profitably wrought upon an extensive scale.
.
Western Washington points to commerce, manufactures, and mmes
as _the main sources of her present prosperity and future greatnes~;
while these industries, stimulated as they must be in the future, will
consume the products of additional thousands of farms, g'iYing the producers home markets and remunerative prices.
CLIM.A.TE.

The_climat~ of Washington Territory, west of the Ca.scad~ range! is
essentially different from the eastern portion, already described, berng
mor~ equable in temperature and much more humid. The seasons, in
reality, are but two, the wet and the dry, influenced and largely controlled
by the semi-annual monsoons, which prevail with much regularity.
Fr~m November to May the southwest winds prevail, which, striking
~he ~1ghlands of the coast and the higher Cascade range further in the
mtenor, are bent in their course and deflected to the west of north,
from w~ich circu~st'.:tnce they are generally regarded a_s south and sou_theast wmds. Commg from the vast inter-tropical regions of the Pacific
ocean, these atmospheric currents are warm and heavily charged with
vapo:. ~s they reach the cooler regions of our high northern la.titude,
and 1mprnge upon our lofty mountain ranges, their moisture is condensed
and des~ends in frequent and copious showers of rain.
.
Occasionally the temperature is cold enough to congeal the moisture
and produce snow storms, and upon one occasion during the past twelve
Y~ars snow fell ·to the depth of two feet. The 'p revalence of southerly
wi~ds during the winter months greatly modifies the weather and gives
a higher temperature than is due to this latitude, as compared with the
central and eastern portions of the continent.
·
Fr?m May to November the prevailing winds are from the northwest.
Co~mg from the cooler regions of the north, where the processes of eyapo_rat10n ~re slow, these winds are cool and dry, giving hut a comparatively shght rainfall and a moderate temperature during the summer.
The following statement of the mean temperature of the four seasons~
~ade up _from four years' observations at Fort Steilacoom, and which
g~ves a fair average for western Washington, will illustrate the influence·
of atmospheric currents upon the climate of this region: Spring, 49°;
, summer, 63.4°; autumn, 520; winter, 390_ Rain fall: Spring, 9 inches;
~ummer, 2 inches; autumn, 18 inches; winter, 20 inches. Total, 4V
mches.
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It will be seen from the foregoing that there is a difference of only 24
degrees between the mean summer and winter temperature of the Puget
Sound valley.
The winter mean is seven degrees above the freezing point, and the summer mean is only thirty-one degrees above the same point.
The winters here will be better understood by the general reader, by
comparing their mean temperature with that of other localities.
· Thus, the mean winter temperature of Portland, Maine, is 24°; Boston,
280; New York city, 31°; Baltimore, 32°; Puget Sound valleyi 39°.
By this it will be seen that Portland, Maine, four degrees of latitude
south of Fort Steilacoom, has a mean · winter temperature averaging
seven degrees colder.
The nights of this region are always cool, and however exhausting may
have been the labors and heats of the day, when the sun sets aU oppressiveness ceases, and the laborer, the professional man, and the sick look to
the night as a period of coolness and refreshing rest. Sunstroke, with
its disease-producing and fatal results, is unknown.
· The productions of western W asbington are the same as the eastern
division, except that maize and melons do not thrive well, the coolnights
before referred to being unfavorable to their thrifty growth and early
maturity. But little bunch grass is found in this division, its place being
:filled by the ever-present fir tree, a tim her unfrersally used in all departments of industry, and rapidly coming into great favor for purposes of
hip-building.
It is now conceded that fir timber, for all purposes of naval construction, possesses the strength and durability of white oak, and holds a
fastening better. The forests ~f this tirriber are very extensive, and the
tree often attain a great size, many of them shooting their spires upward to a height of three hundred feet.
The cereals, except maize, the fruits, except peaches, and culinary vegetable of the temperate zone thrive iu this region andyiel<l abundantly.
The fact that a large .proportion of the population are engaged in commerce and manufacture , and are consumers but not pro<lucers, create
a home market for the entire agricultural surplus of the country, and as
a consequence the exports of agricultural products from this section of
the Territory are very small.
.
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The sul1joined statement in regard to tbe agricuitm:al interests o~· t?e
?:erri~ory is as nearly correct as ean be made from the 1mperfeet statistics
m existence:
Whole number of farms in the Territory. _. __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000
Annual production of wheat, in bushels ... __ .. _.............. 245,000
Annual production of corn, in bm,hels ........ _. _. . . . . . . . . . . . 35,000
Annual production of oats, in bushels ... __ . __ ............... 275,000
Annual production of barley, in bushels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45,000
.Annual. production of potatoes, in bushels .. _. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 330,000
Annual production of peas, in bushels ... __ . ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30,000
.Annual production of fruit, in bushels .. __ . _. _.. : . . . . . . . . . . . . 10;000
.Annual production of hay, in t,ons. ___ .. _.. ___ ..... _. . . . . . . . . 18,000
.Annual production of wool, in pounds. _____ .. _. _. . . . . . . . . . . . 120,000
Whole number of acres under fence ........ _____ .. __ .... .... 245,000
Tlre following are the statistics of the lumber business as nearly as
can be ascertained, viz :
Number of saw-mills in the Territory._ ... _. __ . _. . . . . . . . . .
38
.A.mount of rough lumber produced, in feet ....... ____ ..... 138,000,000
.A.mount of planed lumber produced, in feet _. __ .... __ . . . . 11,000,000
.A.monnt of piles produced, in lineal feet. _. __ ._. ___ . __ ....
·900,000
Amount of laths produced _______________ ..... ___ ....... 17,500,000
.A.mount of shingles produced _. _. __ .. ____ ...... __ . _.. __ .
4,500,000
Number of spars produced __________ ........ _.. _.. __ . __ .
800
Value of annual products of the forest. ______ . __ .... _.... $1,370,000
Seven eighths of this entire amount are produced by 10 mills, the
?ther ?3 mills producing but little for exportation. The lumber busi!iess
IS rapidly on the increase. New mills are being erected, and the demand
for Puget sound lumber is more active than ever before.
Ship-building is rapidly on the increase, and is destined soon to become
one of. the most important branches of industr.y in the Territory. The
very favorable report of the San Francisco board of underwriters,
recen~ly made, covering both the quality of material and cost of const_n,1ct10n upon Puget sound, has nry materially stimulated this branch
of mdustry. The keels of 24 Yessels have been laid during the p~st
year, and 19 vessels completed and launched, several of whjch are of
200 tons burden and upwards, some of them reaching 600 tons.
. Su~h of the coal mines of the Territory as have been opened and are
now m working order are said to be capable of producing 50,000 tons
annually, and they will probably be worked up to that figure during the
year .. This branch of industry is capable of unlimited expansi~m, as
coal 1s found in numerous localities in the vicinity of the navigable
waters of the Territory.
The extent of the commerce of Puget sound will be understood by
ref~rence ~o the following statement of the number and class of vessels
w~1ch arrived during the past year, as follows : Ships, 113; barks, 4~1;
bngs, 45; schooners, 87; sloop1:i, 181; steamers, 226-total, 1,143; bemg
~n ~ve:age of 22 per week. Of these 1,143 vessels, 166 America~ and
06 foreign bottoms were engaged in the foreign trade. The remamder
were in the coasting trade.
The progre ·s of settlement in this Territory, although slow when compared with many other sections of the Union, has been more rapid during
the past year than ever before. During the 12 months preceding the
30th of June last, 61,117.40 acres of land were taken under the various
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acts of Congress, an amount largely exceeding the operations of any
previous year since the organization of the Territory. This ab orption
of the public domain gives no correct idea of the increaseofpopulation
for a larger percentage of the inhabitants of this Territory is enga(J'ed
in commercial and manufacturing pursuits than of any new State or
Territory in the Union.
All of which is TI?-Ost respectfully submitted.
S. GARFIELD,
Surveyor General Washington Territory.
Hon. Jos. S. WILSON,
Commissioner Genera,l Land Offwe, Washington, D. 0.

A.-Statement sltowing the condition of contrncts wlticlt were not closed at the dale of the last
annual report.
Contra<'t.
- - - -No./

Date.

88

Sept. 24,
186G.

89
90

91

Sept. 22,
1866.
Dec. 27
1866.

Jan. 2,
1867.

Name of <leputy.

Character of work.

Remarks.

t - - - - - - - - l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l- - - - - - - -- - Jesse Richard-

3d standar<l parallel north, through range
17 east Willamette meridian. Exterior
lin eH, town8hips 12 north, of range11 16,
17, and 18 east; 11 and 12 north, ranges
28, 29, and 30 eMt, nod 9 north, range~
23 and 24 eMt. SubdivisionR, town~hips
6 and 7 north , rnoge 30 east, and 9 north ,
ranges 23 and 24 ea~t.
J. V. & E. M. Subdivisiom, town Hhips 20 and 21 north,
Meeker.
rangeR 3 cnRt.
Edw'dGiddings Resurv ey of l st ~tandard parallel through
range8 20, ~I, 22, 23, 24, and 25 ea11t
Willamette meridian. ExteriorH, townships 5 and 6 north, rangeR 28 and 2!1
ea11t ; 3 north, rimges 20 and 21 e:ist; 4
north, ranges 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, And 25
enst ; 5 north , ranges 24, 25, 2G, anil 27
east; 14, 15, and 16 north, ranges 20 n11d
21 east; 14 north, range 19 enst, and JS
north, rangeR 19 aud 20 east Willame1te
meri<linn.
Subdivi~ion~, towmhip 3
no:·th, range 21 enst; 4 north, runges
22, 23, 24, and 25 eas t; 5 north, range
:m east, and 5 and 6 north, ranges28 and
29 east.
EdwinRichard- 4th standard parallel through rani:reR 30 to
19 inclt1Hive, weFt of the Columbia !!Hide
HOD.
meridian, 71 mile11 43 chains aud 35
BOD.

links.

92

Jan. 5,
1867.

J. V .•~ E. M.
Meeker.

Subdivisions, township 22 north, range 5
east.

93

F b. 13
1 67.

Alfred H. Simmons.

94

Mn
4,
1 67.

Alb rtJ.Treadway.

Exterior line~, townRhip 13 north, r ange
2 en t, and towmhip~ 13, 14, 15, and 16
north, rnog s 24, 25, 26, and 27 o t.
Ext rior line~. t own~hip11 13, 14. 15, and
16 north, rangeH 22 and 23 en t. , ubdivl lonR, town hip 14 north, rang 24
ea t, end township 14 and 16 north,
range 27 en t.

Closed. SnrveyR all completed.
Plats and copieK of fielrlnot e
trnnsmitted t-xrept town hip
12north, rnngP l 61'11Hl,dcem ed
worthless for a ll prncticul pur•
poses, and h ence abandoned.
Closed. Plats, &c., transmitted.
Closrd. Plats and copies of field
notes tra11smitted.
ome of
the work originally nnm d
in this contract was chnng d
by p ermisbion a11d und r io11tr11cti,1n~. and other work
subKtitnted therefor. Th
work hne mentioned embrAces the sub~tituh'd wor ·
and surveys as completed.

CloFe<l. Pint and copy nf field
notcH trnn~mit!t <l to Genrr
Land Office. 'fhi cootrn
oriirinally embraced orb r
work, but in con• quen
f
ho~tile manifrRtation~ or th
IndianH in the de ignat
lornlity, the deputy "·n
rmith>d to ourrender the DD ·
dertaking.
Closed. Plat nnd copy nf fi
not es trommittl'd to Oen
LRnd Office and local 1aD
office.
Clo~ rt. Pia.ts 11nd cnpi •
field nol('8 tran,mitted I
General Land Offic •.
Clo~ed. PlatK and copi
fi<·ld noteR trnn.rniitted
Gen ral Lnnd Offic
local land office.
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· .B .-Statement showin!{ tlte amount, •character, and condition of t!te public surveys contracted
'for since tlte date of the last annual report, 1867.

8::soi

Contract,
Name of deputy. Surveys embrac<idin contract,

No,

~~

~

July 8,
1867,

E. M. Meeker .. West bom1dary, township 21
north, rnnge 4 east,
Subdiv'ns, township 21 north,
ranges 3, 4, and 5 east.
96 Aug. 3, Simmons &nd Exteriors, town~hip 3 north,
1867,
Cock,
range l2east; 9north,r'nges
25and26east; 3and4north,
rangesl7,18,1mdl9east; 10,
11, and 12 north, range!l 23,
24, 25, and 26 east.,
Subdivis'ns, township3north,
range 12 east; 4 north, r'ges
17 and 18 ea~t.
97 Aug-, 23, Edwin Richard- Exteriors, towmbips 11 and
1867,
son,
12 north, range 27 east..
Subdivis'ns, townships 11 and
12 north, ranges 27 and 28
east ; 5 north. ranges 24, i,:)5,
26, and 27 e;ist; 3 north,
ranges 17, 18, l 9, and 20 east.
98 Dec, 2, Lewis P, Beach Subdiv'ns, towni!hip 15uorth, .
1867.
range l west,
Aug. 14; Henry S. Gile .. Subdivis'ns, township 9noi•th,
1867.
range 9 west.
.. .

~

p

·s ·s

8
""0

~

.,i:..

l~

Date,

- 95

'd

..:
()

.,

s::~

ce

~

-

·

6 $12

·s
-<
$72

140

10 1,400

178

12 2,136

170

IO 1,700

Hl

12

540

Remarks.

2l6

Not completed. Deput'y
now in the field.
Closed, Plats and copies
of field notes of all
transmit'cl, except those
of township 3 north,
range 12 ea!lt.

rno0ed. Plahi, &c., transm!tted.

IO 5,400

60

10

600

24

IO

240

..

Do.

do.

Closed. Plat!;, &c., t.ransmitted. Workdoneunder special ini;tructions .

.- St11tw1 cnt sl101oing original plats made in the office of the swveyor general of Washington Territory, and number of copies transmitted to the General Land
Office and the local land offices, since t!te date of the last annual report.
N o. of town RhipR
111111 chnrnctcr of
survey~.

it ~

a5

s:I

I< ;:s

~
A

~~ I ~

I- - - - - - - - - - -- ~=== hHo m18r

17
1
4
1
2
4
5
2
9

2
2

2
1
3

1
1
2
2

14

u

"2

-

:§>

- ··6:11-;;-

T ownRhi1> 13 north , ran ge 1 west . ...................................... . ...............................•.....
Township 4 n orth , ran ge s 17 a nd 18 enHt . • .... . .......... . . . .. . . . ............... . ............................
'l'ownshlp 3 n01·lh, ran ges 1i , 18, and 20 ca st ............ . ..... . ....... . ............... . ..... . ... . ... . ... . .... .
DON ATION C L AIM PLATS.

•r owuwhlp Ii n or th , r11n g" 3:-; ,•n,t ............ . ..... . ........ . ........... ... ... . ......... . ...... . .. .. ... ..
'l' o\vuwltlp ~ north,

11\1\l{t~

1

1
1
1
4
1
2

1
1
l
2
2

1

1
1
l
1
1
4

1
2
1
l
l
2
::!
l

~

3
2

2
2
1
4
1
2.

2
2

3

12
3

6
3
2
2
6
6

2

1
1

1

3

3

3

2
3
!J
3

1
1

1
1

2
4

2

2
1
1
l
2

2
3
1
1
1
2

3

3

2
3

3
6
9

46

4ti

35

127

1

1

4

1
1

3

2
2

6
10

2
3

6
9
2
2

1

--i- ---i
-I
1

1

1

l

~
l:zj

'"'d
0

1-3
0

' ---1---- · I

1
1

3

·--. ··I

'1 l'Ulit . . . . . . . . ..... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . _ ••••• _ . . . . . . . _ ••. __ • _. _ . . ______ •• _ . . _ . . . .

1
i5

I -el1

T own ship 22 north, rnn ge 5 east, Willamette meridian . ........... - . - . -- - -- • -- • • • • - - - • • • • - -- - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
l<'?11rth sta ndard parnlltil, throu gh ranges 19 to 30 east, inC'lnsive : . ... -.- • - - - - • • - - - - • - - - • -- • - - - • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
First sta_ud nrd parallel, (resnrv E>y ,) through ranges 20 to 25 ea,t., rnelm1ve .. ·: ..................... - • - - - - • • • · • · ·
Townslups 13, 14, 15, and l 6 n orth , ranges 24, 25, 26, and 27 nnst , and townslup 13 north, range 28 east ......•.•..
Township 3 north, range 21 enst . ............................................. - ..... - - ...... - - - - - T ownship 4 north , ranges 22, 23, 24, and 25 east ....... . ............. , ...... - - - - - . - - - . - .. - - - - - - - • • · - · · · · · · · · · · ·
Township 5 north , ran ge_30 east . ............................................................... . ....... • - - - - T own ship s 14 nnd 16 n orth , r ange 27 east ................................ - ...... - - - .. - . - • -- . - - • • - - - · · · · · · · · · ·
T ownship 14 n orth , rnu ge 24 ea8t .. . . ...... _. . ................................... . ........ .
T own ships 11 and 12 north , ranges 29 anrl 30 ea st . .................. . - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - T own ship s 13, 14 , 15. and 16 north , ran ge 23 east, and 13 north, range 22 east . ............ . ........... - - - - - - - - - •
'I'own sh ips 14 and 15 north, r a nge 21 east ............................ -......... . . - - - - ... - - - - • - • - - •
'l'own ship 12 n orth, ran ges 17 and 18 east . ........... .. .................... - - .. - - - - - - - - - • • • - - - - • • - - · · · · · • · · · ·
Townships 14, 15, and 16 north , ranges 20 and 21 east ; town ship 14 north, range 19 ea st, and 18 north, rn;:iges 19
nod 20 east.
'l'own ship 17 n orth , ran ges 19 and 20 east, and t•xtension of fourth standard parallel in range l9 east. :36 chns. 70 !ks.
Town ship 14 north , range l!J east . ......... . ...................................... - - - - • • • - - - • - - - - • - · ·· · · • · · · ·
Townships 14, 15, and 16 north, range 20 east ......................................................... - .... - . Township 21 north, runge 5 <>nst .................................................................. . ........ - ..
'l'own~hip 9 north, range 9 west . . .. .. . ...................................................................... .
'l'ownship 5 north, ranges 26 autl 27 <'nst ..... . .............•.................................................
Townships 11 and 12 north , range 28 eust ...............••.............•......................•.

~

t
<l>

When trans•
mitted.

Totnl.

...:i
A

0

I

2
TownRhips 1l and 12 north , range 27 Past . .... .. ..... . ......................................... .
3
Towu sbips 3 north, range 19 east, nncl 5 north, nmges 24 and 25 en~t .......................................... .
. .. . ... . 'l'owu ships 10, 11, and 12 north, ran geH23, 24. 25, and 26 ea st, and !l north, ranges 25 and 26 enst. ...........•....
Town Hhips 3 nod 4 north , ran ges 17, 18, ,md 19 ea st ............................................. . ............ .

l····r
I 3

0

'O
A

ol

.0

-----

!E"'

'O
A

Description of plats.

~

0)

"'<l>

IE0

.=!

Co):,

3

3

~

July 22, 1867.
July 24, 1867.
Ang. 31, 1867.
Aug. 31, 1867.
Aug. 31, 1867.
Aug. 31, 1867.
Aug. :31, 1867.
Sept.16, 1867.
Sept. 16, 18ti7.
Sept. 28, 18fi7.
Sept.28,1867.
Ocr. 30, 1867.
Oct. 29, l8fi7.
Nov. 2, 1867.
Nov. 5, 1867.
Nov. 25, 1867.
Nov. 25, 1867.
Dec. 20, 1867.
,Jan. 4, 1868.
Jan. 14, 1!~68.
Jau. 31 and
J<'eb. 4, 1868.
Feb. 8, 1868.
Mar. 21, l8fi8.
Mar. 20, 1868.
Mar. 20, l 868.
Mar. :31, 1868.
April ll, 1868.
June 16, 1861:l.

I Mny
l\1u y

28, 1868.
~d, t t'l:(id .

i-:i
~

l:zj

m

l:zj

0

t::d

l:zj

1-3

:,...
t::d
~

0

~

1-3

p::j

l:zj
H

z

1-3
t_zj

t::d
H
0

rd

Township 22 north, ran ge 5 east ... ................•........................................... ..... ......... .
'fownshlp 1:5 north, range 1 west ..... ..................••....................................•.......•....... , ,

3

3

April 15, 1868.

General maps, (Tenltorial) ..................... - .................... - .. - .. - ...... - .•• • .•• - . • -- •.. • • ..... • ••. ,
1 I
2 1 · • • • - • • -,
3
:rtfiscellaneous maps, tr(lcings, and diag1•ams, for regi~ter~, deputy surveyors, &c ..... •..•..........•............................. ...... . _26

July 20, 1868.

J\fAPS.

'fotal

51

52 .

39

]()8

~

trl
'"o
0

t:,j
~

0

1-rj
~

~

tzj

m
trl
0

~

tzj

+-::

>

~

r<
0

~

j
~

z,-:
::r:::
p:

0

pj

._..,

-i--l
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D.-Statement showing tlte number of linenl miles run, rate per mile, and tfte lotal cost of sur•
veys in Washington Territory during t!te fiscal year ending June 30, 1868.
Descriptive.

Rate per
mile.

Distance.

Amount.

Standard parallels ..................................... .
Exterior boundarii>s ................................... .
Section and meander lines ............................ ..

Miles.
103
773
l, 668

Cltains.
8
10
33

Links.
45
49

$15 00
12 00
10 00

$1,546 59
9,277 51
16,684 19

Total............................ ... . . . ... . .. . . . .

2,544

51

99

37 00

27,508 29

5

Balance of unexpendPd appropriation, as per accounts rendered, at the close of the fiscal year
ending June :JO, 18fi8 .................................................................... .
Deduct estimated amount for unfinished work ............................................... .

$:J,:57144
l , 9\14 00

Estimated balance to appropriation fund of 1869 ................................... .

l, 647 44

E.-Stacement showing number of acres of lands s1trveyed in TVasliington Territory during
lite fiscal year ending June 30, 1868.

Description of towm,hips surveyed.

1- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1· - - - -

2
3

4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14

15
16
17
18
l!J

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

AcrP.S.
Township 3 north, range 17 east........... JO, fi79. 57
•.rownship 3 north, range 18 east........... 1~, 964. 56
'l'own~hip 3 nort.h, range 19 ea~t........... 20. 176. 07
Township 3 north, range 20 east........... 15, 793. 47
'l'ownship 3 north, range 21 east...........
6, :300. 02
Township 4 north, range 17 east........... 23,048.64
Town ~hip 4 north, range 18 east........... 23,054.38
Township 4 north, range 22 east........... 18, 01 I. 21
Township 4 north. range 23 eaRt...........
8,862.89
Towuship 4 north, ran go 24 east...........
4,030.04
Township 4 north, range 25 east...........
286. 50
T ow nship 5 north, range 24 east........... 23,061.85
Townshir> 5 north, range 2:1 east........... 16,233. 02
TownHhip 5 north, range 26 eost...........
8,771.68
TownKhip 5 north, range 27 cast.... . ......
8, 711. 53
•rownship 5 north, mnge 30 east...........
263. 65
Township 11 north, rnnge 27 east.......... 23, OG3. 92
'l'own~hip ll north, range 28 ea~t.......... 20,718.21
Townsliip 12 north, range 17 east..........
8,647. 73
'l'own,hip 12 north, range 18 cast..........
3,905.28
TownKhip 12 north, range 27 ec1st.......... 15,334. 39
'l.' ownship I:.! north, range 28 en~t..... .. . .. 20,788.85
'l'own~bip 14 north, range 19 east.. ........ 23,045.29
1'ow11Khip 14 north, range 20 east.......... ZJ, 077. 30
Township 14 north, range 21 east.......... 2-2, 989. 34
Township 14 north , range 24 et\l!t. . .. .. .. . . 23,026.08
Town~hip 14 north, range 27 east......... . 20,145.84
Township 15 north, range 20 east.......... 23,075.69
Town hip 15 north, raoge 21 ast... ...... . 23,019.92
Town hip 16 north, range 20 cast...... .... 23, CBS. 82
1'own~hip 16 north, range 2rea t...... .... 22,941.27
Town~hip 21 north, range 5 en t........... 22,399. SL
Town J.ip2-:?north,range5 eat .. ..... .... 22,6e6.64
Town hip 9 north, range 9 weht . . .. . . . . ..
6,164.40
Town hip 15 north, range l west . . . . . . .. . . 23,059. 71
T own hip 6 north, range 35 ea t... .. •• . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .

Total ............................... 571,427.27

1

Acres.
........................... .
........................... .
........................... .
........................... .
........................... .

.......................... ..
........................... .
.......... . ................,.
........................... .
.......................... ..
.......................... ..
......................... • •.
. ........................ -- .
........................... •
. ......................... ..
.......................... ..
........................... .
........................... .
...................... .. .. ..
........................... .
........................... .
.......... ................. .
.......................... ..
.... ........... ... ........ ..
. .......................... .
........................... .
. .......................... .
...................... ..... .
. ..................... ..... .
. ...................... .... .
........................... .
... 265.-90. :::::: :::::: ·i:s2·
. . .. . . .. . .. ............... .
1. 867. 27 . . . . . . . . .. ..
33
1, 3.12. 11 .. . . . ... . .. 7. 40

====1··--··I

Acres.
10,679.57
12,964.56
20,176.07
15,793.47
6,300.02
23, 04 . 64
23,054.38
18,011.21
8, 62.
4,030.04
286. 50
23, Ofil. 85
16, 23;3 0-:?
8,771.
8,711.53
263. 65
23, 06"J. 92
20, 71 .2 l
, 6-17. 73
3,905.28
15.~4. ~
20, I • :l
23,045.29
23,077. 30
!?-2, 9 9.34
23, 0-..!6. r
20,145. 4
23,075.
23,019. 9-.:?
23,
. ..!
22,94 1. Z7
2-2, 39!Uil

2"..!,

•

ti, 1&1.4

23,

• 71

I, 33-2 1
572,759.
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F.-Estimate of expenses incident to the .survey of the public lands in
WasMngton Territory for the fiscal year ending Jiaie 30, 1870.
For salary of surveyor general ................•............•........... • - - • • •

$2, 500

For salary of assistant draughtsman ............................... - . - - . - •. - - •
For i:;a lary of clerk...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For office rent, fuel, wages of messenger, and other incidental expenses... . . .....
F or 258 n1iles meridian and parallel lines, at $15 ...••.•...•....•..••.••••• - • - • Por 761'! miles township exterior lines, at $12 ...••••••• .••...•••...•• •••.•• - - For 3,840 miles section and meander lines, at $10.... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .

1, 40U
l, 200
2, 000

i~~ ::::::~ ~~~~~~gt:~·~~~~::~::~::~~::~~::~·.:::~~::~:::·.:::~:::::::::~:::::

Total E-stirnate.... . . . . • . . . . • . . . • • • • . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .

~: ~~i

3,870
9,216
38, 400
fj I,

886

S. GARFIELD, Surveyor Genern.l, W. T.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Olympia, H asliington Territory, July 31, 1868.

No.UL.
SURVEYOR G-ENERAL'~ OFFICE,

Helena, Montana, September 30, 1868.
Sm: I have the honor to submit to you my annual report of the proceedings had in this surveying district both with reference to :fielrl. and
office work, together with such information ·as I have ' been able to collect concerning the resources and prosperity of Montana. I also forward statements concerning the business, as follows, to wit:
A.-Diagram of Montana, showing the present condition of the smveys.
B.-Diagram of Canon mining district, showing the position of mineral
claims therein, on unsurveyed lands, under· act of Congress July 26,

1866.

0.-Diagram of Belt Mountain mining district, showing the position of
mineral claims therein, on unsurveyed lands; under act of Congress
July 26, 1866.
·
D.-Statement showing the condition of contracts under the appropriations made by Congress.
E.-Stateme.nt showing the condition of contracts for survey of mineral
lands under act of Congress July 26, 1866.
F.-Staternent showing the township pla.tsfurnishedregister at Helena.
G.-Statement showing the condition of appropriation for the survey
of public lands.
H.-Statement showing the condition of appropriation for the surveyor
general's salary.
·
!.-Statement showing the condition of appropriation for the clerks of
1mrveyor general's office.
K.-Statement showing the condition of appropriation for the office
rent and incidental expenses of surveyor general's office.
L.-Statement showing the amount of deposits made under actof Congress July 26, 1866.
My last annual report having been made soon after ·the inception of
the public surveys in Montau a, and contract No. 1 for the survey of the
principal meridian an<l. base line having just been completed, I included
all the work done up to that time, and now only give a synopsis of such
as wa therein mentioned.
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The employes in this office, in addition to the foregoing statement.,
have been engaged in the following duties, viz:
·
1. Keeping up and copying the correspondence.
2. Making out contracts in quadruplicate.
3. Making .out instructions to deputies for sur-vey of private mineral
land claims in duplicate.
4. Making out special instructions to deputies for survey of public
lands in duplicate.
5. Examination of field notes of private mineral land claims as smveyed under contract.
6. Examination of field notes of public surveys as returned by deputies.
7. Making sketches to accompany the contracts of pubp.c surveys.
8. Keeping in order the records, plats, and field notes of public and
private surveys and making retmns of transcripts to General Land
Office.
0. Making out accounts and · bonds of deputy surveyors for survey
executed.
10. Making out quarterly accounts and vouchers.
11. Posting the books and accounts of the records in this office.
12. Making out in triplicate tlte annual report with the necessary
statements.
With my communication to you of July 16th, ultimo, I submitted the
following estimate for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1870 :
For tandard lines __ .......... _. ___ . ________ . _____ .... _ $4,950 00
For township lines. _.. _. ____ . __ .. ___ . ______ .. __ .. _... _ 10,584 00
For ection and meander lines. _. _.. __ . ____ .. _. _. _...... _ 36,000 00
For rent of office and other incidentals ___ . __ .. ____ . __ . _.
3,000 00
For salary of surveyor general_ ... _. __ . _. _.. ____ .... ___ _
3,000 00
Por clerks in office of suryeyor general. ________ ...... __ _
7,000 00
Total .. _..... - ........ __ .... __ ................. .

64,534 00
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There are also valuable mines in the mountains on either side of this
valley, the claimants of which when desiring surveys under the. act of
Congress, July 26, 1866, can readily have, them connected with the
regular system of surveys.
'
I would suggest the following surveys as now most imrortant :
The principal meridian should be extended south 18 miles, and from
it both the :first and second standards south run west to the territorial
limits, thus opening up for surve;y the numerous settlements on the
Madison, Jefferson, Stinking Water, Beaver Head, and Big Hole rivers,
and their tributaries.
The second standard parallei no;th should be extended from its present
terminus east to accommodate the settlements on Deep creek and its
affluents, from which a guide meridian can readily be run -and the adjacent country surveyed.
In each of the valleys I think it would be necessary to run a guide
meridian from a standard line whenever extended thereto, as it will be
impossible to make the connections by township lines across the ranges
of mountains. This, while facilitating the progress of surveys, will act
as a check upon the liability to error.
. After the proposed surveys heretofore mentioned have been started,
it would be of service to extend the principal meridian north beyond
Sun river, so as to include that portion of country, and to there run the
necessary standard and township lines, that subdivisional work may
be commenced. That being on the road between this place and Fort
Benton, and quite valuable as a farming country, the lands are being
fast settled up and would be rapidly purchased 'by incoming and resident_ settlers. The vicinity of the r9ad especially is looked upon as of
considerable value. Another inducement-Fort Shaw, a United States
g~r.ri~on, being also located there, settlers naturally congr~gate in its
v1cm1ty, where ample protection is afforded.
AGRICULTURE.

. During the time since our valleys were first cultivated to the present,
it has been shown that actual experience in farming in this country is
necessary for success.
The Jesuits, in commencing to cultivate the soil in the Bitter Root
valley about 25 years ago, could raise sca,r cely anything, but experiments
soon showed them the true course, aml the grounds in that region which
~t one_ time refused to yield are now prolific with splendid crops, the
mcommg settlers having profited by the experience of others. Such
has been the result that from that .valley we receive the largest and
finest specimens displa,y ed in the market; as each year passes the system becomes more perfect.
Montana has this season yielded bountifull;y in her harvests of wheat,
oa~s,. and barley, while the production of vegetables, such as potatoes,
turmps, carrots, beets, _cabbage, and other esculents, is very large, making
us now a self-sustaining people.
Corn is successfully raised for table use in all parts of the Territory,
but only ripens in the Bitter Root valley, where also watermelons and
tomatoes have been successfully cultivated, and quite a supply of them
can be daily seen on the streets of Helena.
In the valley of the Prickly Pear, near Helena, the crops of wheat
have been enormous and almost beyond precedent; one field of twentyt hree acre , in particular, has produced an average of :fi.fty-seveu and
three fourths bushels to the acre.
The _yield of wheat th1~oughout the Territory is unusually large, and
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will in all probability exceed the average of any other State or Territory. From reliable information I estimate it reasonably at 40 busheL:
per acre.
The three large flouring mills in the Gallatin valley convert the gTaiu
of that section in.to a full supply of merchantable produce, whence it i:
shipped to the different mining camps and cities, where it :fin<ls a ready
market at paying prices. One of these mills is situated at the base of
the mountains, almost at the source of a bold never-freezing stream, and
can keep in operation during the entire year. There are . other similar
mills in the different agricultural regwns, all of which are in operation.
The foot-hills are each year being more extensively cultivated, and
experience is now proving them to be the best for agricultural purposes
where they can be conveniently irrigated, as the frost is not so liable to
affect the crops as on the lower ground.
.
The methods of irrigating here are similar to those of other countries ;
the source of the streams being quite high, no difficulty is found in getting water on all the arable land.
Frequently large ditches are constructed by a number of settlers and
used by the ~ieighborhood, but generally each one builds his _own, which
is found to cost but little.
It has been found l>est to saturate the ground well with water after
ploughing and before planting, and afterwards to use but a limited quantity of water. In this way labor is saved and the productions are of a
more solid nature.
This season has been remarkable for the almost total disappearance of
grasshoppers, which in some localities have heretofore been quite ape t.
Tl.le weather has been uch that the farmers are hopeful of the destmction of these iu ects, which have done no harm whatever recently to the
cropfl, and put little fears are now entertained for their future appearance.
Ileretofore neither wheat or other grains, nor any of the vegetable ,
have escaped when attacked by them, and now that they are al>out to be
annihilated our prospects brighten for large and more certain crops.
Fruit raising has not yet been sufficiently tried to prove it a succe .s.
but a growing intereRt prevails among the farmers in this branch. There
are, however, iu various parts of the Territory, orchards of apples, pear,•
qniuccs, &c., planted, and many of them in a thriving condition.
The treeR, young mal strong, are mo 'tly brought from Oregon and
Washington T rritory, aud, by their present appeara,uce, no doubt _i.'
entertained l>ut that we will ,·oon be supplied with ·uch fruits a.· will
m et the demandH for home con ·umption.
At pre ut our people make pm ·ha e of apples, pears, plumR, &c., in
alt Lake, and trauHport them by wagon, cau inn- them to be quite exv n·iv .
Ther i. an abundaHe of wil<l fruit , uch as raspb rries, goo, eherrie ,
currant., and plum.· ,vhi ·h are u. C'd for th table and found to be de·
Ii ·ion.· •qnal to . imilar ·ultiYat cl fruit. of th tat .
.1 n ag-ri ·nltnral fair with lib ral pr minm Ii ·t. , and ham1:011u•l. improv •cl gron]l(1.\ ,rill :oou b h Id near thi, ity and promi:e: to 1P
larg: •ly att 11(1('(1 b both rxhibitor,' and vi ·itor. . It "·ill n doubt. h ·
the· 111 •mi.· of c·oll ·tiJlcr and di.-.·rminating- more kn wl< clg·e of th<' pn <hH't: all(l r :muc· ',' of .:\fontana than any oth •r rnoy mr11t of onr <'itizpu •
onl l w' hay' a forc•ip;n mark<'t :uC'li a. a railroad onl, · ('an :npply.
rnuC'h m r<• a t •ntion wonlcl he· paicl to ag-ri ·nltnre and th h •autifnl Y, 11<·., n lW c· mpara in•ly 1111tonc-lH d wonlcl h rapicll,v fill cl up with a. 1
•nt ·rpri:ing ·la:· f citiz n. wh · nld 11 h Jp but pro l r fr m th •Ir
untiful han- 't' c • th · n w b r ar d in CY,
0

T
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TIMBER.

Since my last report there has not been the needless destruction o_f timber as heretofore, but there are still persons thoughtless and neghgen t,
and, again, others maliciously disposed, who destroy a vast amount of
timber for which we will soon :find use in mining, building, &c.
The only protection to be afforded these lands is their survey and
sale.
Purchasers at good prices could readily be found by the government,
and when in private hands self-interest would save this wholesale
destruction.
·
Although our timber is of excellent quality and remarkably well diversified throughout the Territory, there is still none to spare, and if wasted
but a short time will elapse before the country will perceptibly feel the
loss.
I would therefore recommend for your consideration the immediate
survey of the timber lands, and that they be exposed at public sale at
the earliest day practicable.
, ·
For their survey, however, augmented prices will be required to those
now paid, as none of the deputies will at present contract for the survey
of such lands, they being generally of a rugged character.
COAL.

Since the date of my last report coal of good quality has been found
at or near Bannock City, with indications of there being a large 'body
of it.
It also exists on the Big and Little Blackfoot to the .west of the Rocky
mountains, and on the headwaters of the Judith and Muscleshell •r ivers,
east of the Belt range.
·
It has also long been known to exist on the Missouri and Yellowstone
rivers.
·
Two attempts have been made at mining, one on the Missouri river, at
a po;nt about 12 miles below Fort Benton, where some enterprising men
have been getting out coal for the use of the steamboats, and at the
Boseman Pass, in the vicinity of Fort Ellis. At this place the vein of
coal is about 20 feet wide with occasional clay seams, which, however,
diminish at a greater depth.
The pit is about 45°, and at the pr.esent depth the coal is nearly solid.
S?me was . sent to this place, where it was used in making gas, with
highly satisfactory results .
. ~ost of the coal hitherto found is of the variety called brown coal or
ligmte, but some of it is undoubtedly bitmninows, and of good quality ;
all of it can be used .
. At present there is no demand for it, as the difficulties of transporta~10n_make the price too high; but a few years will elapse,however, before
it ":,11 be of great value to supply the place of the timber, which will be
rapidly exhausted at the present rates of consumption, and to meet th~
demands of smelting furnaces and ultimately of railroads.
Refenin~ to the acts of Congress, July 1, 1864, and March 3, 1865:
"for the disposal of coal lands and town property in the public domain,"
I would respectfully recommend the passage of an amendment .by which
actual settlers and workers on such lands should ha,e the right of preemption.
Could imch security be given to them many enterprising m~n would
devote time and labor to develop these mines, but at present the dh~23 I
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coverers endeavor to cover up as much as possible the surface indications of coal, thus rendering it impossible for the_deputies to report them,
and expect to pre-empt such lands as agricultural, although they would
be willing to pay the price of coal lands could they have an assurance of
a substantial claim after having made improvements on them. Such an
amendment would give a great impetus to the mining and industrial
interests of the Territory, as most · of the silver mines are composed of
argentiferous galena, and cheap fuel is a great necessity for the use of
furnaces. Many coal discoveries now unknown would be at once
announced.
No new discoveries of iron ore have been made since my last report.
COPPER.

There are two localities where copper lodes (properly so called) have
been discovered, one of which is east of the Missouri at the head of the
Muscleshell, and the other at Butte City, on Silver Bow creek.
A shaft 70 or 80 feet deep was sunk on one of the lodes on the
Musclesbell, but the _hostilities of the Indians caused the work to be
abandoned, and nothing bas been since done.
At Silver Bow two furnaces were erected and some smelting was done,
as an experiment, with good success.
It was the intention of one of the owners to send some of the ore to
Swansea, in England, in order to be thoroughly tested.
There are excellent lodes of gold, silver, and copper in this district,
but it does not seem to have attracted much attention.
SILVER.

The chief points. at which silver mining has been carried on are
Argenta, near the Beaver Head river, aud at the towns of Phillipsburg
and Georgetown, on Flint creek, and Jefferson City, in Jefferson county.
At Argenta the ores are generally argentiferous galena, while in the
Irlint <Jreek district they are sulphurets and chlorides of silver.
At neither place are the works erected as yet in regular and constant operation for the reduction of the ores, but many of the lode
have been sufficiently developed to prove their permanency, and enough
silver bas been obtained to 1:,how the great richness of the ores and the
Teadine with which they can be worked.
At .Argenta there are two furnaces now building, and one (Mr. E ler' ~J
ha. been in operation for some time and seems to have met with ucce ·~.
I learn from a very reliaul our ·e that their last run of 17 day pr ·
clueed lu5 pounds (troy) of very fine silver, and the expenses did not
r ach $1,000 .
.A. rec 'nt run of th mill at PhilUp ' burg on rock, from the Poor ::Uau·.:
Jo Ioele,, itnat d in l◄ lint Creek district, and owned principally b - C lt:
\mnder. ·, ha.· <>'iven n ·m· 400 pounds of ilver from 40 ton of or .
1◄ uma e, · or, melter, hav b en erected at other points in th T rrit 11·
wh r, a1 o- ,utif 'I' u · gal •na abound ·, but I have not heard of any r
It
from them.
hC> wan f l ill xp 'ri nc , and m an and the high price oflab r
a11 l of all 11 · .-.·ar. a1ti ·l ,' will for, ome time y t pr Yent th ir u ·e ·
fol ( · · ntinu u. w rkin 1•• Th pri • of fuel, however i th m, ·
j

oh.· , ·l .

p nin °· of , l minr, · 11 ar an of the,
munh '] :, fnrna ·e.· to w·01·k tmd b
ml nl - to th ady,nt ft

h
t
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GOLD.

Placer mining has been prosecuted this year with very good success.
No discoveries of great i'ichness have been made, but several new camps
of fine promise have been opened, while a number of small gulches have
been worked, and much gold has been taken out.
The placer mining in the Territory in many instances partakes of the
character of regular mining, as in many of the gulches deep shafts ar~
required to reach the bed rock, and machinery is necessary to hoist out
the dirt and rocks.
It becomes more and more evident that gulch mining will not . be
exhausted for years, but will become a source of permanent prosperity,
and give greater yield as the country becomes more self-sustaining and
the prices of provisions and labor are reduced.
Even at present there are numbers of placers abandoned by miners,
or "worked out," as it is termed, and also many gulches which it will
n?t pay individuals to work, but could be taken in hand by companies
with capital sufficient to bring in ditches and put up the necessary
works, and made to yield enormous profits.
Quartz mining for gold may be said to have been very successful this
Y:ear, and a great dea1 of money has been added to the general circulation from this source. Many mines are now being worked -in a regular
. ~anner by practical men who have had experience in this or other minmg countries, and there is a fair prospect that our mines will receive a
thorough development, and prove their immense value, as some have
already done.
·
During the ·1ast few years many companies have been formed at the
east for working mines in · this Territory which were genera11y failures
from the fact that their mines were untried, the superintendents ignorantof their duties, and theexpendit1fres neither economical nor judiGious.
At present mining property is sold on its merits as developed, and
the general tendency is towards development rather than speculation.
Me~ who have no capital but their labor are now vigorously at work on
their lodes, aud the favorable results will soon be evident; particularly
as this kind of work, unlike placer mining, can be prosecuted in winter.
Among ..the lodes most prominently successful has been the Atlantic
Ca:ble lode, situated on the range between the Deer Lodge river and
Flmt creek. Three months ago it had a width of 39 feet, and I have
b~en credibly informed that since the month of July last the average
yield has ~een about $5,000 a week in gold.
.
The_Whitlatch Union No. 2, mentioned in my report of last year, still
holds 1ts own as a good paying mine. There are now three companies,
each l~eeping a mill constantly employed at work on it, all, of which
are do~ng well, and shafts are being sunk on other portions of it. An
extens10n of this lode has been recently discovered, and a patent applied
for. It also promises well.
In ~adison county, near Virginia City and Sterling, mining is going
on actively, and :i;nills are running with good returns. At Rochester
gulch, pn the Jefferson river, Mr. Hendrie's mill has been running for
some time on ore from the Watseka lode, and has been remarkably suc.
ces ful.
·
At Highland district there are several well developed lodes, and Profe,, or_ Swall?w, of St. Louis, is working on the Ballarat lode, and has a
capac10u' mill erected for both silver and gold.
Th~r_e are also several arastras, erected. at or near Highland, at work
on different lodes. The one connected with the Only Chance lode has
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heen highly successful, and some runs have yielded at the rate of $100
per ton.
In the Ten-mile district, about 20 miles from this city, there are a
number of lodes of both gold and silver now being developed, which
promise exceedingly well. A gold mill is being erected there, and will
:-;oou be in working order. Some of the silver veins are immensely rich
and a few have been found with a width of from 12 to 30 feet.
The estimate of the gold yield submitted by me last year having been
the subject of some comment and dispute, I would here say that my
information was derived from the most reliable sources at hand, which,
at best, are not very definite. I have now no reason to change the opinion then submitted, and have taken especial pains to inform myself
upon the amount produced this season.
From the bankers their universal report is that fully 25 per cent. mor
golrl has been taken out than last year, their business ha,ing increai:;ed
at that rate; and Wells, Fargo & Co., express forwarders, and the principal carriers of bullion from this Territory, have shipped over 50 per
cent. more than during the same months last season.
The water bas universally hel<l out better and the mining camps have
yielded more steadily than heretofore, their increase being gradual.
THE NOR'l'IIERN P .ACIFIC' IUlLROAD.

In view of the immense importance whieh a railroad would be to the
country, I have taken pain, to gather ·uch information personally or by
deputiet, that could be used to advantage in forming a judgment as to
the be,'t route for such a railroad to pmsue, and slrnll ernleavor to impart
~melt information as briefly as poR~ible, and will confine my remark, to
thr rnute between the Yellow, tone and Missouri laid down 011 the map
published with the report of Edwin F. Jolm,·on, esq., chief engineer of
tlw ortltern Pacific milroad.
'fhe general direction of the road from the mouth of the Owahtaroup
ri\·cr, where it is repreRented a pa ,fog·, being nearly due west, jt would
•ncounter two principal olmtacles to be overcome before reaching th
wat n; of the Columbia-the B It mountain to the east and the Hock,
mountains to the west of th Mi •::;omi river at its. econd crmving. Tlw
Belt mountains, rising at the month of Deep river on the l\fi .. ouri
extend , outh and outheastrrly for J 30 miles to the bend of the Y How.'ton , whence between that river and the Muscleshell it subsicle into a
rolling, elevated plateau. 'ro avoid th<'i-;e mountain. or to pa,. them
the> road ·ould take onr of thrre <lirc<'tion.·:
1. It could pa.,' dmvn the Yellow:-iton<• river, along tlie edge of ,'ai<l
plat an, o the mouth of 'hield H rin•r, at the Big Bend of the Yellow.·tmw · theuc ov_ r t1H' Bo. <•ntan P~L',' into the GaJ}atin valley, and clowu
the• Ba: GalJatm to lw Thre<' :E ork: of tlw l\Ji,'>'onri, wJ1ich can
<·1·0,\·pcl "''ith a, :ingl<' hric1°·c · and then · up th, ,J ,ffrr:on and Bi<r Ilol
riY ·r to the Dr r ~oclg I a:: of thr Ro ·ky mountain,•; and tlwnc, dowu
th<' I •tr Lo<lg<' rJY<'l' to th He1lgat<•. Thi: route i: :m emin •ntl.r prac!it·ahlc· <Ill· a.· r<'g-,mL: grad•:, tlw w_o pa.'. 'C,' mention db •iug the low·
m tlw HcH'ky rn< nntam: an<l 11 n•r 1mpa::ahl on a · •ount of :n w · lm
i. ont f clir c·ti 11.
~- 'Jo pa:: owr thP rolling plat •an m<•ntion cl a1Joye t11 head of th
In. c-lt·:11 ·11 < rnl thPn<·<· c•ro,·,· tl1<• lkJt mountain: a tlw h •acl of I>n ·n•pl• a trilmtar;r of Ot • Ii::ouri where th
Iu:cle. hdl ,, ao·on r ,
pa ,. · ·ro:.· th· )Ii.~:onri 11par• that poiut ll(l tlw1wr c·1·0:.' the Ro ·k
J1Hn111t, i11. i h<•r at th ~ h<·a<l of r ·n-mil T< •l or J y .. IuJLrn': Pa
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and thence down the Hellgate river. This is the most direct route, and
i~ e~ idently practicable, but has not yet been thro1~ghly examined. The
d1V1de between the Muscleshell and Deep creek 1s a broad, open pass,
with gentler descents both ways. On this route there would proba~)ly
be at least two tunnels through the Belt and Rocky mountains, w1tli
grades of 90 or 100 feet on either side of each for about 10 miles ; and
the difficulties of construction would be greater than either of the above
lines.
A. third line would proceed from the head of Muscleshell down Deep
creek (on Smith's river) to the Missouri, and cross the Rocky mountains
at Lewis and Clarke's or Cadotte's Pass. This is a very favorable line;
would require one tunnel through the Rocky mountains, and has been
pretty thoroughly explored.
There are in the Rocky mountains, within 30 miles of either side of
the direct line of the road, five known passes, viz., Lewis and Clarke's,
Cadotte's, Mullan's, head of Ten-mile, and head of a branch of North
Boulder creek. These passes would average not over 6,000 feet above
the l~vel of the sea, have good hill-side approaches, and would probably
reqmre a mile of tunnelling, speaking in general terms.
.
. There are other points within these limits not yet explored where 1t
1s almost certain other practicable p2,sses exist.
. The a?J:ount of snow which remains on the ground during the winter
1s surpnsmgly small. At this point the depth of snow never exceeded
one foot.
A gentleman connected with the office, who had occasion to travel
much during the winter and spring, gave me the following list of measureme_n~s of the snow at different points: Summit of Belt mountains
a~~ d1v1~e of head of Muscleshell, in month of January, one foot; head
of ren-m1le creek at Frenchwoman's Pass, Rocky mountains, March 15,
t:Yo feet; no snow in the valley of Mullan's Pass; ten days after, very
httle sn?w-_ground. bare in many places; head of Fish creek, near_ Red
Mountam City, March 27, three feet. This was a deep gorge, thickly
wooded. Head of North Boulder, in April, no snow, except m patches
on the southern exposure of the hills; on the 15th March the valleys
were entirely free from snow.
·
I am indebted for much of the above information to Colonel De Lacy,
who is a civil engineer by profession; has lived nine years in this country, and whose statements I have always found remarkably accur~te
and exact. Many of his explorations and examinations have been with
an eye to collecting data on these points.
I have made no allusion to the route north of the Missouri river,
explored by t~e late gaUant General Stevens, as every point ~f it h~s
be~n exhaustively treated upon in his admirable report pubhshed ~n
1_ 08. Both routes have their advantages, which will no doubt be considered and acted upon when the road will be definitely located.
In c~mclnsion, allow me to say that I ha.Ye the most unbounded confi·
dence m the future of Montana.
. Our people are enterprising, thrifty, and prosperous, constantly openmg up ne:w fields for the farmer, mechanic, miner, and merchant. With
a popula.t1on of about 40,000, a11d constantly increasing; with a, taxable ·
pro~~rty, as returned, of nearly $10,000,000, (supposed to be rated at
half it va]ue ;) with an annual yield of the precious metals amounting
to ·20,000,000 ; with good schools and churches in all neighborhoods,
\Yberc even a small group willingly gives them support; with endless
n~bers_ of valuable mines scatteretl throughout the Territory, and new
<h,·cover1e daily being made; with an agricultural country that defies
7
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all others with its productions ; with a climate that for the health and
vigor it imparts is unsurpassed; with an energy among the citizens able
to overcome any obstacle, Montana, offering more inducements to the
laborer and capitalist than any other new country, cheerfully and cordially invites all to come and partake of her prosperity, and lend a
helpjng hand to her future greatness. I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. MEREDITH,
Surveyor General of ]Jfontana.
Hon. Jos. S. WILSON,
Commissioner General Land Office, Washington, D. 0.

D.
Statement showing condition of surveys contracted by tlte United States surve11or .tfeneral of Montana, under appropriations by Congress, for tlie fiscal year
ending June 30, 1868.

~

Coutrnct.
Nnme of deputy.
No.

Character aud location of work.

Remarks.

Oct. 23, 1868

I B. F. Marsh ....•....•. 1st standard parallel north, 36 miles; 2d standard parallel north, 42 miles;

exterior of townships 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 north, range 1 east; of townships
9 and 10 north, range 1, 2, 3 and 4 west; subdivisional lines of townships

$2,490 00
5,726 97

Completed-plats, &c., transmitted to General
Land Office.
Completed-plat,;, &c., forwarded to General
Laud Office.

9 and 10 north, range 2 and 3 west.

Exteriors of townships 5 north, range 2 east, 1 north, range 2, 3 and 4 east, 1, -1 Returns made to General Land Office of subdiand suhdivisional lines of townships 4 and 5 north, range 1 east, 5 north,
visional of townships 4 and 5 north, range 1
range 2 east, and township 1 north, range 1, 2 3 and 4 ea$t.
east, deputy in the field.
7 I April 21, 1868 I Walter W. Johnson .... Extension of pine meridian north through township 1.1 north; exteriors of ,..........•. Returns made to this office for extension of meritownship 11 north, range l, 2, and 3 west, and subdivisional lines of towndian ; exterion of township 11 north, range 1,
ship 11 north, range 3 west; exteud the base line west from corner to sec2, and 3 west, and section lines of township 11
tions 32 and 33, township 1 north, range 6 west to the territorial limits, estinorth, range 3 west, deputy in the field.
mated 74 miles. To extend the 1st correction line northeast from standard
corner to townships 4 and 5 north, range 3 and 4 west, estimated 48 miles
across the ·Deer Lodge Valley, a guide meridian north from 1st standard
north down Deer Lodge Valley, estimated 42 miles to Little Blackfoot
river.
8 I April 22, 1868 I B. F. ~farsh
1st standard parallel south through range 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 east, exteriors of , .•••.•.•••.. Notes ofsubdivisionaloftownship lOnorth, range
townships 1, -2, 3, 4 and 5 south, range 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 east; subdiYisionals
4 west, returned to this office, deputy in the
of township 1 south, range; 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 south; township 2 south, range
field.
4 aod !i east; township 3 south, range 5 east; the subdivisional lines of
township 10 north, range 4 west, given in Heu of township 1 south, range
2 east.

5 1 1\far. 24, 1868 [ J. H. Featherston and
C. L. Jewett.

"'d
0

t:o
1-3

Date.

1 I Aug. 1, 1867 j B. F. Marsh ........... j Base and principal meridian from initial point ........... .
2

Amount of
contract.

0

~

1-3
~

t_zj
'(,/2

t_zj

0

~
t_zj

1-3

>-t:o

>-<:

0

~

1-3

~

t_zj

z
i-,;::

t,zj
t:o
.....

0

~

~

°'
~
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E.-Stotement showing condition of contracts made for survey of mineral lands in Montana,
under act of Congress July ·2?, 1866, during t!te fiscal year ending June 30, 1868 .
..--<<t,

Name of- deputy.
Date.

No.

~~-

;a

Contract.

....

C)

~:B
0

Extent of district.

·--·····
2

Owyhee Park mining district.
Counties of Lewis and Clarke,
Jefferson, Meagher, and
Chot.eau.
Madison, Gallatin, and Big
Horu.
Deer Lodge and Missoula ....

<la~~
c+,.,i

~

~

~ 1;l i3

Remarks.

0

z

z

F

3
4

Feb'y 28, 1868
March 18, 1868
March 18, 1868

John L. Corbett

1

9

May

William Epler .

3

2, 1868

B.F. Marsh ..•.
Geo. B. Foote ..

2
8

---···-............

Contract cancelled.
All surveys made
under private depo~its.
Do
do
Do

do

F.-Statement showing the description of land for which township plats and dtscriptive lists
{tave ban f¥,rnislied to .tlte Helena land district, Helena, Montana, during the year ending
June 30, ]868.
.
Township.

Range.

10 north ... 2 west..
10 north... 3 west..

Area.
22,938. 79
22, !HS. 79

Triplicate plats-when transmitted. Descriptive lists-wh en transmitted.
June 25, 1868 ..........•...•....... June 25, 1868.
June 25, 1868 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 25, 1868.

G.-Stateme11t slioioing the condition of tlte appropriation for the survey of public lands in Montana, for tl,e fiscal year ending June 30, 1868.
CR.

DR.
1867.

Oct.

23

1868.

Jan. 23
Feb.
7
April 18
June 15

To Benjamin F. Marsh, deputy, contract Aug. 1, 1867.

$2,490 00

To Benjamin F. 1\Iarsh, contract Oct. 23, 1867 ... _.••.
To Benjamin F. Marsh, contract Oct. 23, 1867 ..... _.•
To Benjan1in F. J',Inrsh, contract Oct. 23, 1867 ..... _.•
To Feathen;tone &, Jewett, deputies, contract March
24, 1868 .••... -- ...

900 00
1,437 67
1,631 27

1867.
Jnly 1
July 1

By appropriation as per act of Congress July 2, 1864 ... , $10, 000 00
By appropriation i.s per act of Congress July 24, 1866.. 15, 000 00

0

~

•

1, 199 29

$7,658 23
17,::!41 77

Balance .•••..••••.•••_•• .•••••

~
t_rj
i-c:,

1-3
0

~

25,000 00

$25,000 00
1868.
July 1

•

I By oalanoa

t_rj

00.
t_rj

H.-Staternent j:ltowing the condition of the appropriation for the salary of sii.rveyor general of Montana, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1868.
D&

1867-'68.

1868,
July
1

I 1st quartel',

to acaount as rendered .. - .•••. - ••• •.•• - - ,
2d quarter, to account as rendered ...•.. . . - - - ••.. - - - ,
3d quarter, to account as re~dered ..•... - .... - . -- - - - ,
4th quarter, to p,cco{lµt as renqereil- •••.• ,, -. , , • • - , • - ,

$750
750
""f50
750

1867.
July 1
1868.
July 1

00
00
00
00
$3,000 00

I To

bal&nce .... - -

519 23

0

C&

.

1-3

~

17,341 77

l_:d
t_,,j
~

I By b:i,lanoa .•• , .•• , ..................... ........... ·
By balance ....... ..... ...... ..... ............... _..

1

>l_:d

$2,480 77

~

519 23
$3,000 00

0

~

1-3

~

t_,,j

1-1

~

..,:;

~

l_:d
1-1

0

~

-~
a.:,
~

I.-Statcmwt s/101oing tl&c condition of t!te appropriatio11 for the clerks in office of surveyor general of Montana, for t!te fiscal year ending June 30, 1868.
CR.

l>n.

1867-'fk,.

quarter, to Rf.'nry C. Meredith, chief clerk ....... .
H1•njmni11 I<'. Mnrsh, draughtsman ..... .
,vnlt er ,v. Do Lncy, drnughtsman .... .

$391 30
77 45
248 64

2d q11nrter, to Ifonry C. Meredith, chief clerk ....... .
"'alter \Y. Do Lacy, draughtsman . ... .
George B. Foote, clerk ........•.......

450 00
375 00
126 35

3d quarter, to Henry C. Meredith, chief clerk .. ...... .
,Yalter \V. De Lney, draughtsman .... .
Charles L. Jewett, clerk ......•........

450 00
375 00
45 33

lt;t

4th quarter, to Henry C. l\Ieredith, chief clerk ....... .
,valter ,v. De Lacy, draughtsman .. .. .
Charles L. Jewett, clerk .............. .
Guy ·w. 1\IcGriff, clerk ..........•.....

July

450
375
123
107

l

l;:d
t:r-1
~

0

~

951 35

0

t'zj

870 33

1-"'.3

00
00
62
14

Bnlnnce ....•.

i

cr:i
NJ

$5,000 00

$717 39

3 , 594 83

1868.

1867.
July 1 . By appropriation as peract of Congress July 26, 1866 ..

I

~

::cl
t:r-1

I

w

t:r-1

1, 055 76 II
4 83
3 59
1: 405 17

0

~

t:r-1

$5,000 00

5,000 00
1868.
July 1

By balance ...••.

~

~

1,405 17

0

K..-State11fent sltoioing the condition of t!te appropriation for rent of office, f1tel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, including pay of messenger, for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1868,
DR.

.
1867-'68.

C,,R.

I
ht qunrter, to amount pnld, ns per account rendered ..

$1,492 64

2d qunrter, to amount pnid, as per account rendered . .

874 24

3cl quarter, to amount paid, as per account rendered ..
.Jth qunrter, to amount paid, as per account rendered ..

827 25
989 97

1867.
July 1

$4,184 10

l'rj

8

::cl
t_tj

~

By appropriation, as per act of Congress July 28, 1866.
By appropria~on applicable thereto, as per Commis•
sioner's letter ..........•.........•................
By appropriation applicable thereto, as per Commissioner's letter .....•

z1-"'.3

$3,000 00
721 75

~
~

511 00

0

H

48 65

~

4,232 75

$4,232 75

18fi8.
July

1

By balance

48 65

'l'he 1m1111mt of tlt•pe>Mlt11 nrn<lo for fh•ld 1\1Hl ofiko work and publication of notice, under act of Congress .July 26, 1866, during the fiscal year ending Juno 30, 18fi8, was as follows:
ollll·.o wm·I<:, $,l:.!-1 l fi11\1l "ol'k, $:!GO, Jl\tblicntion of notice, $286; total, t970. Nono of the above deposits '\Yere drawn upon during the fiscal yeur.
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No. 17 D.
SURVEYOR GENER.AI)S OFFICE,

Lea,venworth, Kansas, September 5, 1868.
Sm: In acwrdance with your instructions of April 29, 1868, I herewith submit my annual report, in duplicate, showing the condition of
surveys and the operations of the office in the district of Kansas, during
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1868.
1. Names, duties and salaries of persons employed in the office of the
surveyor general during the year ending June 30, 1868.
.
2. Sums expended for salaries of surveyor general and clerks durmg
the year ending June 30, 1868.
· .
3. Expenditures of the office during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1868.
4._ Amount of revenue tax paid by the surveyor general and clerks
durmg the year ending June 30, 1868.
·
5. Number and area of townships of which plats and descriptive lists
have been transmitted to the department and local land offices during
the year ending June 30, 1868.
6. The extent and cost of surveys executed during the year ending .
June 30, 1868.
7. Estimate of sums required for the extension of surveys during the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1870.
8. Estimate of sums required for office expenses during the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1870.
CONDITION OF PUBLIC SURVEYS.

All surveys contracted for out of appropriations approved July 28,
1866, and March 2, 1867, have been completed.

Five contracts have been entered into out of appropriation approved
July 20, 1868.
.
.
ln letting said contracts I have been governed by your instructions of
August 5, 1868.
~he different smveying parties have, doubtless, before this time reached
the1~ field _of oper~tions, but owing to the lateness o~ the season an~ the
hostile attitude of the Indians, it may not be possible for deputies to
complete their work until the early spring months.
OFFICE WORK.

D_iagrams and transcripts of :field-notes of 237 miles 20 chains and
30 lmks of standard lines have been made and transmitted to the department. Diagrams and transcripts of field-notes of 810 miles 77 chains
and 65 links of exterior lines liave been made and transmitted to the
department .
. ~·~nscriJ?tS of field-notes and township plats of 76 townships of snbdins10nal lines have been made and transmitted to the department and
the proper local land office.
Seventy-six descriptive lists have been made out and transmitted to
the proper local land office.
·
. Transcript of field-notes and plat of special survey of the meanders of
right bank of Kansas river through section 3~, township 11 south, of
tange 23 east, 6th principal meridian, have been made and transmitted
to t1?-e department and the proper local land office.
Drngnun and transcript of field-notes of special survey of that portion
of the Fort Riley military reservation lying between the Smoky Hill and
Republican rivers have been maue out and transmitted to the department.
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EXTENSION OF PUBLIC SURVEYS.

Immigration to this State has been greater this year than has ever
been known in any one single year.
The Union Pacific railroad has already been completed beyond the
line of the surveys contracted for this season.
Therefore, the interests of immigratjon and the Union Pacific railroad
require the extension of the public surveys.
Very, respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. S. SLEEPER,
Surveyor Genera,l of Kansas.
Hon. JOS. s. WILSON,
Com11iissioaer General Land Office.

No.1.-Statement showing tltenames, duties, nativity, wltence nppointul, anrl rate of compensation per annum of pei·sons employed in the surveyor general's office of Kansas, during
tlte year ending June 30, 1868 .
Salary
per
annum.

Names.

Duty.

Nativity.

Whence
appointed.

Term of
service.

H. S. Sleeper ......... .........
Henry C. Field . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
William B. Covel .............
Henry S. Burr .......... ......
JnmeH I<'. Taylor .. ............
James Bicknell...............

Surveyor general. .... .
Chief clerk.............
Principal draughtsman.
Accountant, ....... .....
Copyi8t ............ .. ..
Messenger.............

New York ...
Virginia.....
New York ...
Ohio ...... ...
New York ...
England.....

Kansas ....
Kan~as....
KanHas ....
Kansas ....
Kan8as ....
Kansa8....

Entire year ..
Entire year ..
Entire year ..
Entire year ..
Entire year ..
Entire year ..

$2,000
1,600
1,300
1,200
l, 100
600

o. 2.-Statement showing the amount expended for salciries of surveyor
general and clerks during the year ending June 30, 1868.
Quarter ending September 30, .1867 .•••............•........................ $1, 800 00
Quarter ending December 31, 1867 .....•................................... 1, 800 00
Quarter ending March 31, L868.. .. .... ..•. .... .......... ...... .... ..... .... 1, 800 00
<iua.rter ending June 30, rn68 ..•..••.•.. _ . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 800 00
7,200 00

====

o. 3.-Statement showing the amount expended for rent of ojfice and incidental expenses during the year ending June 30, 1868 ..
Quarter ending September 30, 1867 ......••••.......••......•••............
Quarter ending December 31, 1867 ........•••••........................... Quarter ending March 31, 1868 ....................•.... ... _.............. .
Quarter ending June :1u, 1868 .•••••.......•••....•.•.......•........•......

$509 2'2
367 26
3i7 (J
333 7
1, 5~

6

-===
RECAPITULATION.

alaries of. urv yor general and clerks during the year .... ................... .
R nt f office and incidental ex pen es during the year. ... ................... .

7,200 00
l, 5 06

nnount of revenue ten; paicl by the surrey,-r
n ral anrl Zerk.· during the year ending June 30, 1 6 .

o. 4.- 'tatrm nt .·hol ing th
[J

ptember 30, ] 67 .••... ......................... ......•...
· mber · I, 1 67 ....•...•....................... ..........
nnrt r •nrling Iar ·b : I, ] '6 ............................................ .
u1mer ntliu June 30, l 6 ...........................•.......•......•...
nurt r

nding

unr •r ncling

1] 0
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No. _5.-Statement showin![ description of lands, a~d area of s'lme, for wlticlt township plats
and descriptive lists have been furnished to lite western land district, Junction City, Kansas,
durin_![ t!te year ending June 30, 1868.

'l'ownsbip.

11 sou th ............. .
12 south ...........•..
13 South . ............ .
11 south ....•.........
12 south ............. .
13 south ............. .
11 south ............. .
12 south ............. .
13 south ............. .
11 south .... .... ..... .
12 south ......•..•....
13 south .. . .......... .
9 south ............. .
lOsouth ......... : ... .
11 south ............. .
12 south ..... ........ .
]3 south ....... .... .. .
14 south ............. .
1.5 south ............. .
!i south ...... : ...... .
10 south ..•.......... .
11 south ............. .
12 HOU th ............. .
13 south ............. .
14 south ............. .
15 south . •............
9 HOuth . ............ .
10 south ............. .
11 south ..... . . ...... .
12 south .... ...•. . ... .
13 s6uth ..... . ....... .
14 south .. .... .... . .. .
15 son th ... ...... .... .
9 south ... ...... ... .
10 s ,uth . ......·...... .
11 soutll ............. .
12 bOUth . .... .. . •. ... .
13 south .... ......... .
14 south ..... . .... ... .
15 south ............. .
11 so uth ... .......... .
12 south ............. .
13 south ............. .
14 ~outh ........ ..... .
15 south ...... ....... .
11 ~outb. ............. .
12 south .... ......... .
13 south .. ........... .
14 south ...•..... . ....
15 south ............. .
ll south ..... .... .... .
12 tiOUth ............. .
13 ijOUth ............. .
14 south .. . .......... .
15 south ............. .
13 south ............. .

i~ :~~~~ :::~::::::::::

13 south ............. .
14 &outh ...........•..
15south ..••.. .••..•• .
13 south ........•..•..
]4 bOUth ··· · ···· ·· ·· ··
15 south ............. .
13 so uth ..... ........ .
14 south ............. .
15 south ........ .. .. ..
13 south ............. .
14 south ............. .
15 south ............. .

Range.

9 west ......•.......
9 weHt ... .... ....•..
9 west ............. .
10 west ............. .
10 west ... .... ...... .
10 west .. ...... . .... .
11 west ....... ..... . .
ll west. ....•........
11 west ......... : ... .
12 west .... .. ....... .
12 we~t ............. .
12 west . ............ .
13 west ............. .
13 west. .. ...•.......
13 west . .. .......... .
13 west ...... ....... .
13 west ........ . .... .
1:l west ............. .
13 west ...... ....•...
14 wes t . ......... .... .
14 west ............. .
14 west ... ... ..... . . .
14 west ..... •.. ... . ..
14 west ... ........ : ..
14 west ............. .
14 west ... ...•.......
15 west ............ . .
15 west ............. .
15 ·.vest ... .......... .
15 west .......... ... .
15 west ......•... R •.
15 west ............. .
15 w est .... . ........ .
Hi west .. ........... .
16 west ............. .
lfi west .... ....... .. .
16 west ............. .
Hi west . .... ..... ... .
16 w e~t ............ ..
Ji; west ........ ..... .
17 west .......... .. . .
17 west ...... .. .... . .
17 west ... . ......... .
17 west .... . .. ... . .. .
17 w est ............. .
18 west . ............ .
18 w,st ...... .. ..... .
18 w es t ....... .. .... .
18 west ............. .
18 w est ..... . ... .. .. .
19 west . ... .......• ..
19 west ............. .
19 west . ...... ...... .
19 w est .....•........
19 W tlSt •• • • .••• •• ••••
20 west ......... . ... .
20 w est. ............ .
20 west ... . ......... .
2l west . ....•........
21 west ........ . .... .
2l west . ............ .
22 west ............. .
22 west ..•..... .' . ... .
22 west ............. .
23 west . .•..... . .....
23 west ............. . ·
23 west ............ . .
24 west ......... : ..•.
24 west .. ........... .
24 w est ............. .

Area.

22, 973. 51
23,225.38
23,074.03
22. 854. 38
22,881.63
23,021. 75
22, 868. 16
22,879.46
22, 050. 22
23, 022. 96
22, 9137. 80
22, 9~8. 93
22,948.87
22,974.45
22, 918. 12
2Ul44. 70
23, 044. 3 l
22,887.01
23,100.94
22, 910. Ol
22, 949. 63
22, 934. 72
22, 943. 24
22, 922. 95
23 Ol5. 14
2:ci, 976. 19
22,984.95
23, om. 45
22,960.01
22,964. 69
23,081.81
23,06 1. 8l
23,07 1. 20
22,839.17
22, 978. 67
23,017.53
22, 922. 90
22,917.92
23, J6l. 20
23,032.41
2:3, 218. 18
23,03l.J7
23, 005. 03
23, 032. 32
23,045. 68
23, l!:14. 27
22,991.28
23,019.83
22,958.92
23,004.09
23, ll9. 22
22 951 82
22: 925: 98

~~:

Triplicate plats; date Descriptive lists; date
when transmitted.
when transmitted.
January 20, 1838 .... .
...... do ... ........ .. .
...... do . ....... .... ..
...... do ............. .
...... do ............ ..
.... .. do ............ . .
.•.... do ............. .
...... do ......... ,. .. .
...... do ............. .
December 31, 1867 .. .
... . . do ............. .
January 20, 1868 .... .
:il'ebruary 10, 1868 ... .
...... do .. .... ....... .
D ecember 31, 1867 .. .
...... do ............. .
September 3, 1867 ..•.
...... do ........ .. .
...... do ............. .
February 10, 1868 . ••.
...... do ............. .
December 31, 1867 .. .
...... do ........ .... . .
September 3, 1867 ... .
...... do .... ... ..... ..
...... do ............ ..
F ebruary 10, 1668 .••.
...... do ....... ... ... .
.. .... do ....... ..... . .
December 31, 1867 .. .
September 3, 1867 ... .
.. .... do ....... . ..... .
...... do ............. .
February 10, 1R68 ... .
...... do ... . ....... .. .
...... do ............ ..
September 3, 1867 ... .
...... do ............. .
... ... do ....... ... ... .
...... do ............. .
October 29, 1867 ..... .
...... do ............. .
...... do ............. .
...... do .. .... ... .... .
.. ·.... do .... ·........ ..
. .. ... do ..... ..... .. ..
...... do ...... ....... .
...... do .. .......... ..
...... do ............. .
...... do ............. .
Nov~mber 29, 1867 .. .
...... do ............ ..
. : .... do ............. .

i~n~ ::::::i~: :::::::::::::

22,973. 01 ...... do ............. .
2:3, 001. 02 ...... do ............. .
23, 028. 15 .. . ... do ............. .
22, 906. 28 ...•.. do . ...... ..... ..
22,991.00
... do .....·........ .
2:3, 057. 43 ...... do ....•........ .
22,993.22 . ... .. do ... .......... .
23,031.42 .•.... do ............. .
23,014.60 ...... do . .... ........ .
22,996.76 · ...... do ...•..........
22,933.44 ...•.. do .......... ..•.
2:3, 006. 41 ...... do ............. .
22, 983. 84 ...... do ....••........
23,022.23 ...... do ............. .
23,03 1. 83 ...... do ....... .. .... .

Total .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 609, 791. 49

January 20, 1868.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
December 31, 1867.
Do.
January 20, 1868.
F eb1uary 10, 1868.
Do.
Decembe r 31, 1867.
Do.
September 13, 1867.
Do.
Do.
Febrnary 10, 1868.
Do.
December 31, 1867.
Do.
Sept.ember 13, 1867.
Do.
Do.
Febrnary 10, 1868.
Do.
Do.
December 31, 1867.
September 13, 1867.
Do.
Do.
February 10, 186?.
Do.
Do.
September 13. 1867.
Do.
Do.
Do.
October 29, 1867.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
·Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
December 4, 1867.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
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No. 6.-Statement showing the extent and cost of survP.ys executed in Kansas during the
year ending June 30, J 86~.

Name of deputy.

- - 1 - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - 1 - -- - - - 1-324

Armstrong & McClure ...................... 779 54 04 July 28, 1866. Jan. 12, 1867. $5
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 425 77 73 Mar. 2, 1867.. Jan. 12, 1867 - 5

$.1, 898 37
2, 129 85
6,028 2"2

325

Deifindc,1·f and Smith... . . . . . . . . . . 613 55 30 .. ........ Mar. 2, 1867 .. Jan. 14, 1867 - 6
Do ................. 237 20 30 ..•................. July 28, 1866. Jan. 14, 1867 . 10

3,682 14
2,372 53
6,054 67

_c
326

Jaro eij W. Thomas...... . . . • . . • . . . . . . . .. . • . . 603 48 57 Mar. 2, 1867 .. Jan. 17, 1867 -

3,018 03

328

Sleeper & Taylor .............•... : ••...... 1200 53 87 July 28, 1866. April 10, 1867 -

5

6, 003 36

329

Angell & Armstrong ....................... 962 00 91 Mar. 2, 1867 .. April 13, 1867.
Do .......... . ..... . .. ........ 197 22 35 .......... Mar.2, 1867 .. Aprill3,1867 .

5
6

4,810 o;;
1,183 67
5, 993-72

330

GeorgeW.Goodrich ...........•............ 60418 41 July28, 1866 . Apri120,1867.

5

3,02115

Total. ............ 237 20 30 810 77 65)457 613 53 ..•.................. . ..... ..... 30, 119 15

o. 7.-Estirnate of sums required for the extension of surveys in the State
of Kansas for the fiscal yecir ending June 30, 1870.
Surveys estimated.
For running the fifth guide meridian west, from the base line
to tLe fourth standard parallel south; the first, second, third,
and fourth standard parallels south, from the fourth to the
fifth guide meridian west...............................
For running the exterior lines as shown on the accompanying
diagram.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For running· the subdivisional lines as shown on the ac-companying diagram . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .

Miles.

I Rate.

312

$10 00

Cost.

'3, 120 00

J, 79-1

6 00

JO, 76-! 00

8,460

5 00

42, 300 0
5ti, 1 -1 00

..1.To •

•

-E,·timate of sum required for office expenses for the.fiscal year ending June 30, 1870.
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SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Leavenworth, Kansas, May 23, 1868.
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the
6th instant, requesting a report of the manufacture of permian limestone
into architectural forms for building purposes, &c., also, as to information as to hedge planting, &c., in this district.
Geological investigations in this State have developed the location of
the system of permian rocks, commencing at the Republican river and
crossing the State from north to south in an irregular belt of about 50
miles in width, to the headwaters of Walnut river in the valley of the
Arkansas. Professor G. 0. Swallow, late State geologist of Kansas, gives
about 20 varieties of magnesian limestone, varying in color, quality, and
thickness. The centre of the system of rocks is in the vicinity of Fort
Riley, where they form bold bluffs on both sides of the Kansas river for
many miles above and below. The public buildings at Fort Riley are
constructed of this material and have stood the test for many years. The
State house at Topeka is being constructed of this stone; . and the transportation of manufactured and unmanufactured material from the vicinity
of Junction City to.points east is already an important item for the Union
Pacific railway, eastern division. Enclosed I send you a letter from Colonel
McClure, register at Junction City, who, I believe, inaugurated the manufacture of this material into architectural forms. Also, a synopsis of a partial geological survey made by Professor G. 0. Swallow in 1865, and, in addi- '
ti?n, by this day's mail, two pieces of magnesian limestone from Junction
City, Kansas. The square piece I sawed, using a common handsaw, on
two sides, from a slab of the same. The section of moulding· was dressed
into its present shape by a common moulding plane. A pro'--cess has been
adopted to fill the interstices of the stone. The dust from the sa,v is
mixed with gum shellac and rubbed on with a hard pressure. . In a short
time the compound is of equal hardness and durability with the balance
of the stone, presenting a smooth surface. The magnesian limestone of
central Kansas will undoubtedly come into general use for building
material, and in point of cheapness and durability will be of inestimable
value to the State.
The legislature of this State at its last session enacted a law to encourage hedge planting; giving to every person planting and cultiva!iug a
hedge for three years successfully 20 cents per rod. The only kmd of
hedge grown here is the Osage orange. From 12 years of observation of
hedge growing in Iowa, Missouri, and Kansas, I am of the opinio1;t that
Osage orange can only be relied upon south of the 40t,h 0 of north latitude,
and that its certainty increases to the south of this line. Southern Kansas seems better adapted to this than northern Kansas, although there
are mature hedges in all parts of the State. ·within the last few years
the growing of Osage orange has become quite an important item, and
under the inducements of legislation will probably become still more so.
The process most generally a-d opted to grow ·a, hedge is to break up the
ground the year previous, of sufficient width to protect from prairie fires. In
the following spring replough the ground and plant out the hedge in a single row. A bout th<} first of July following cut back within four inches of
the ground; and on the first of October recut within two inches of the
former. Before the ground freezes, turn a slight quantity of soil up to
the hedge tQ protect from frost. The manner of protecting from stock,
when grown in the open prairie, the best I have noticed, is to lay a common fence rail close to the row on each side, as stock injure a yo~ng
hedge only by trampling on the plants; browsing of the plants berng
more beneficial than otherwise. The only serious drawback to hedge
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growing is the prairie ti.res and pocket gopher. The one can be guarded
against by cultivating a strip of sufficient width to stop the fire, while
the other must be exterminated either by digging or by poisoning. The
cost of planting and cultivating an Osage orange hedge for three years
is not to exceed 50 cents per rod.
We have no data by which to judge of the extent of hedge plantingin
this State. In this locality, however, it is considerable. When the broad
prairies become settled sufficiently to stop the prairie fires which now so
often sweep over whole sections, consuming in an hour the la.bor of years,
Osage orange hedge will be adopted as the economical fence of this region,
cheaper than stone wall, and, with slight attention, almost as permanent.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. S. SLEEPER,
Surveyor General.
Hon. Jos. S. WILSON,
Commissioner General Land Office, Washingtoii, D. C.
LAND OFFICE, JUNCTION CITY,

May 20, 1868.
SIR: Your letter of the 18th instant, asking for information as
to magnesian limest,o ne in this part of the State, is received. This quality
of stone is found in the bluffs along the valley of the Kansas, Smoky
Hill, and Republican rivers. The :finest and best stone yet discovered i
at this place, in the range of bluffs extenclin g from the Smoky Hill to the
Republican. The stone deteriorates in quality in all directions as you
1 ave this range. When first taken from the quarry the stone is ·white
and very soft, then gradually assumes a yellowish appearance, and hardens
by exposure to the atmosphere. In the quarries now opened the stoue
is found in regular strata, and averages from :five to seven feet in thickness, and can be obtained any length desired anrl in inexhaustible quantities. It, can be cut with a saw or plane as easily as wood. I haYe
known the stone to be in use for building pmposes for the past 14 year·,
without l>eing in any way affected by the weather or presenting any
appearance of decay. In my opinion it is the most va,Juable stone f~r
buildiug purpo es in the United States. The company organized at this
place to saw this stone clearly demonstrated the fact that the stone ca!1be awed as rapiclly as wood, but owing to the enterprise being an e~perim nt and mismanagement, it proved a failure :financially. The railroad
company have erected extensive works some three miles west of town to
, aw tone to be used in the cr<:1ction of their machine shops at Lawrence,
and fo1· buildings at other points on the line of their rnad. If I bave not
g-i en yon the l~ind of in~orrnat_ion desired, I will be pleased. to an:m.·r
any other que t10u, on tlus snbJ ect you may wish to ask.
I am, creueral, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. McCLURE, Register.
Hon. II.~'. LEEPER,
'urveyor General of Kansas .
DEAR

...o. 17 E.

GE TERA.L's OFFICE,
Santa IN, New ],fe.x:ico, ,July 17 li'H, ·
• '11 : I ha,~<· -t_h , l~onor _to , nbmit herewith my annual report (~f the
0 11 •r,t ion · >f tlu.- ffi<"e, with tabular ·tatem ~uts marked .A to D, lJ)(']nRVE OR

. i ,. •.
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SURVEYS.

The statement marked A exhibits in detail the surveys executed
during the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1868. There are no unfinished or
outstanding contracts.
Plats of all the surveys as above have been tra.ns~itted to_th~ General
L~nd Office, and copies of the township plat~, with descriptive 1;otes,
·will soon be ready to be delivered to the r egister of the land office at
Santa Fe. These surveys are shown upon the enclosed diagrams marked
EandF.
"
No applications have been made to this office during the year for
the survey of private claims under the act of Congress of June 2, 1862;
nor for surveys of public lands under the act of May 30, 1862; nor f?r
the survey of mineral claims under the act of July 26, 1866, except m
one case, the diagram and accompanying certificates in which haye
been withdrawn, because of the :filing with the register of the la1~d office
of an ad verse claim. No special deputy has therefore been appomted or
contract made for the survey of this class of lands.
PRIVA.'.l.'E LA.ND OLA.IMS.

In former reports and communications to your office, and especially in
my ~~st annual report, I have urged that Congress should provi_de, ~y ·

a~di~10nal legislation, for the early settlement of cla.ims to land i~ this
d!stnct under Spanish and Mexican grants, and ha:ve shown the mefficiency of the laws and regulations now in force regarding the adjustment
of these claims, the hardships upon the claimants, and theinjusticeliableto
be done to them, a,s also to the government, in the settlement of titles
under them.
·
I have not unduly magnified the importance to the government and
to th~ people of the Territory of an early settlement of these claims.
The tide of emigration is setting strongly in this direction. Controversies
are constantly arising- between new settlers and claimants under these
unadjusted titles. Thus immio-ration is discoura,ged, the progress of
settlement checked, and the development of the resources of the Territory
delayed.
I the!efore again call your attention to this subject, in the hope that
somethmg may speedily be done to remedy these evils.
INDIAN RESERVA.TIONS.

In pu~suance of a treaty lately concluded with th€ Navajo Indians·the
reservation at Bosque Redondo on the Pecos river, has been abandoned,
and the Indians settled upon d reservation set apart to their use upon
the San Juan rh7 er, defined by the treaty as follows, viz:
'' Bounded on the north by the 37th degree of north latitude; sout~ by
au east and west line passing through old Fort Defiance iu Cailon Bomto;
east by the parallel of longitude which if prolot1ged south would pass
thro_u~h old Fort Lyon on the Qjo de Oso, Bear Spring; and west by a
mend1an of longitude about 1090 30' west of Greenwich, pro,1-ided it em-?rac~s the outlet of Canon de Ohelly, which canon is to be all included
m this re ervation."
Under the treaty the Indians surrender to the United States all claim
to the country for~nerly occupied by t.hem, as follows:
;
"In consi<leration of the adv~wtages a.nd benefit~ conferred by t~ns
treaty all(.l the many pledges of frieud hip by the U mted States, tho tnbc
24 I
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who are parties to this agreement hereby stipulate that they will relinquish all right to occupy any territory outside their reservation as herein
de.fi.ued, but retain the right to hunt on any unoccupied lands contiguous
to their reservation so long as the large game may range thereon in such
numbers as to justify the chase."
Should this treaty be ratified the country on the San Juan river ea. t
of the reservation will be thrown open to settlement, and the public
surveys should be extended over it at an early day.
The order setting apart the Bosque Redondo reservation-now abandoned-shou1d be rescinded, so that that part of the valley of the Peco
may also be opened to settlement.
I am informed that duriug the year settlements have been made and
a town called Grant City laid out upon the abandoned reservation of the
Gila Apaches on the Gila river. Whether, in the absence of a military
post at that point, the settlers will be enabled to maintain their settlement
againsttheroving bands of Apaches,isquestionable. Theywouldmakea
greater effort to <lo so if they could acquire title to the lands upon which
they have settled.
In rny last annual report the questions rela.ting to the continuance of
this re. ·ervation were <liscussed. The settlements now made upon the
lands furnish an additional reason why the reservation should be declared
by the department abandoned, and the -lands restored to the public
<lomain.
PACIFIC RAILWAY.

During the past year the Union Pacific Railway, Eastern Divi. ion, under
the direction of General William J. Palmer and General W.W. Wright
m~ule extensive railroad surveys from a point on the main line of their
road uear the west boundary of Kansas, through Colorado, New fexico
Arizona, and California, to the Pacific at San Diego and San Franci. co.
The engineers making these surveys, taking into account climate, gradient , alignment, and distance, claim that this has greatly the advanta 0 ·e
over any other railway route between the Atlantic and Pacific; and the
company propose to construct one brauch of their road in this directiou.
If their plans shall be carried out increased appropriation for sm've,ring·
the pnblic lands in the vicinity of the line of the road will be neee , ar,\·.
I have marked the line smveyed on the enclosed cliagralll marked E a.
accurately as practicable fl.'om the data at my command.
.
A t<>leg-raph line from Denver to Santa Fe, the first and only one m
w Mexico, wa corupletr<l on th th instant, connecting thi · ancient
ci y \Vith th national capital, and fm·nishing gratifying evidence of the
ent rpri.-e aud pro 0 T 'H, of the 1> ople of thi Territory.
MINE

AND MI.i: ING.
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The gold product from these and other mines in New Mexico has been
considerable during the past year, variously estimated at fr_om ~200,000
to $800,000. There being no assay office, banks of deposit, nor other
special agency for the refining, safe-keeping or purchase of ~he gol_d produced, or for its transmission to market, it has been found unposs1ble to
collect any reliable statistics of the amount.
I have applied to the owners and superintendents of mills and other
business men best informed at the placer mines near Santa Fe, at Pinos
Altos, ?'nd at the Moreno mines, for information a~ to the actual a~o1mt
of bullion produced; but the answers so far received are so unsatrnfactory, that l have not deemed them worthy of insertion here. Should
returns be received which I shall consider reliable and complete, I will
make them the subject of a future communication to your office.
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

,

Although the settlements upon the Rio Grande are as old as those
u~on the Delaware, yet the geological charact,e r of the nearest mountams is unknown to the most intelligent of the people-attributable
partly to the absence of that kind of scientific knowledge among them,
but mainly to the presence of the Ishmaelitish Navajo and Apache, who
for 200 years have been their foe aud scourge, and have made these
mountains their stronghold. The construction of railroads and the progress of settlements promise to change this state of things, and to open
the country to individual exploration and examination. It is known
generally that nearly all the mountain ranges in the Territory are mineral-b~aring; but, until a geological survey is made, the greater part of
the mmeral resources of this vast region must lie dormant. The governme~t could make no investment that would yield so large a return to the
n_ation as a few thousand dollars spent in a scientific survey of this portion of the Rocky Mountain system.
I therefore earnestly recommEmd that an appropriation be made for a
geological survey of New Mexico.
COUNTY BOUND.A.RIES.

I have to call your attention to the change in the boundaries of the
counties of Socorro and Dona Ana, and to the new county of Grant, as
shown by the encloseu diagram, marked E.
.
ACCOMPANYING DOCUMENTS.

The documents accompanying this report are as follows, viz:
A.-Statement of surveys executed during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1868.
·
·
B.-Estimate of appropriations required for the surveying service for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1870.
0.-Statement of expeuilitures for salaries for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1868.
D.-Statement of incidental expenses during the same period.
E.-Diagram of New Mexico.
F:-Oonnected diagram of surveys executed during the two years
endmg June 30, 1868.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN A. CLARK,
Surroeyor Genera,l of New :Mexico.
Hon. JOS. s. WrLSO '
.
Com,m,'r of the General Land Office, Washington, D. 0.

i:,;:,

A.-Statement of the surveys of public lands made during tlte fiscal year ending Jun e 30, 1868.
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N;J

Conlrnct.

,,;

Character of work.

Deputy.

(I)

~

Dntc.

No.

·~

j l

0

~

,.Q

--- -

29 , .Tuuc 3, 1867 .. ••..... 1 RobertB. \Villi,;on . .. . .
30

,Tuuc 3, 1867......... Illrnm C. Fellows ..... .

31 I Juno 11, 1867 . .•..•.. Isaac C. Stuck . ..•. . ...

I

:12 , .Tnno 11. lt167 .•.. .. .. 1 I,nac C. Sturk . ....... .
:l:J l't•b1unry 1, 1868 .. ... Robert B. \Yillison .. .. .

Subdivision al lin es of t own ship 11 south, ranges 13 and 14 east; townships 9 and 10 south, range 16
east; t ownsbip 14 south , ran ges 9 and 10 east; township 15 south, ranges 9 and 10 east . ......... _.
Exterior lines of town~hip 11 south, r anges 18, 19, 20, 21, 2.l, 23 .=md 24 east; township 10 south, range
17 eaKt; township 10 ,outh , range 24 east .................... . ... . ........... . ............ _..... .
Snbdivisional lines of township 10 south , ranges 17 and 24 east; township 11 south, ranges l'/, 22, 23,
and 2~ eas t . .... . .. .. ..... .... . .... ········ ··························-,··························
Exterior liu es of township 14 south, range 4 west . ................................................ .
Snbdivi~ional lines of town~hip 14 south, range 5 west; township 16 south, range 13 west; township
17 sou th , ranges 12 a nd 13 w est; t ownship 18 south. range 10 west; township 19 south, range 10
west; township 20 south , ranges 10 and ll west, including closings on parallels ..... .
Subdivisional of township 14 south, ranges 4 and 5 w est., ........................... .
Second corrt>ction lin e south ........ ......... .. ...... . ..... . .................. •••••.••• .• •••• - - • - •.
Exterior lines of township 12 south, range 21 east; townships 12 and 13 south, ranges 22 and 23 east;
township 11 south , range 24 east; townships 11 a nd 12 south, range 25 ea st; township 11 south,
range 26 east .. ... .... ........... - - . - • • • • • .. - ....•.... - ..... - . - · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · ·
Subdivision al lin es of town ship 11 south, mnges 17, 18, 19, 21 and 25 east; township 12 south, ranges
22 aud 23 cast .................•..................... .. .•..•........ -........ • - • • • • - • • • • • - • • - • • •

- ---

480

44

80

$4,805 58

126

27

3l

1,516 09

360
1

25
55

18
62

3,603 14
20 34

458
78
3

22
54
15

84
50

Fe,

·--·

4,654 95
786 80
47 81

1--d
0
~

~

0

~

~

t_,,j

m.
t_,,j

0
42

9

49

362

21

43

505 41
3,622 65

---19,562 77

JOHN A. CLARK, Surveyor General.

Neu, .Afexico, J uly 27, 1868.
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1,913 36117
SunvE:YOn GE~ERAL'S OFFICE, Santa

Cost.
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~
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R.-Estimate of appropriations required fur the fiscal year ending June 30, 1870.

tII

t_,,j

Object of appropriation.

Amount.

zH

~

For 8nlnry of tho ~urveyor gen eral. .... .
For 8tllnrv of the trnn~lntor ........... . . ..... .
l~nt· ,111111 y of the ,lra11ghtsman ...... ... ... .. ... ...... .

}::~~ ~~'.: ~r~r ~J ~:.cfi~t:t;,\~:~. ;;: &~::: :: ::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :: :::::::: :: :: :::: ::: ::: :: :::::::::: ::::::::: ··· ···
0

1

I'ur public wurveys-coutinuiug the ~urvey of ba~e, meridian, township, and subdivisional lines . ......................••.....

l'otal

$3,000 00
2,000 00
1,800 00

t_,,j

1,400 00
1,200 00
30,264 00

?='

39,664 00
JOHN A. CLARK, Sm·veyor General.

~
H

0

C.-Statement of expenditures for salaries for lite fiscal year ending June 30, 1868.
Time employed.
Rate of 1 - - - - - - ~ - - - - salary.
FromToinclusiveinclusive-

Duty.

Name.

Amount.

~
t_,,j

~

0
John A. Clnrk ....•..... .... .................. .... ...... . ....
DavidJ. Miller ........................ .
Isaac C. Stuck .. .. ....... .
Jolm Lambert ....... ...................... .
Cyrus H. De Forrest. ........ .
Robert B. Willison ...•.... ... ..........
Isaac C. Stuck

Surveyor General .........•.......
Chief clerk and translator ........•........................ _
Draughtsman .. ............... .... ..•... .... . ...•.... ..... .
...... do ............ . ..................... .

····<1:::J~ :::::::::~:: ........ .

$3,000
2,000
1,500
l, 500
], 500
1,500
1,500

July
July
July
August
November
December
January

1
1
I

19
11

12
21

June
June
July
December
June
February
February

30
30
9

$(3, 000 00
2,000 00
36 68
464 67

10

~

1-3
0

1-zj

2

957 88
217 50

1

49 43

1-3

6,726 16

tt.'l

30

~

w
SURVEYOR GENEltAL'S OFFICE, Santa

Fe,

JOHN A. CLARK, Surveyor General.

New Mexico, July 27, 1868.

tt.'l

0

~
t_zj
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D.-Statement showing the incidental expenditures during t!tefiscal year end-ing June 30, 1868.

~

r<1

Time.
Fiscal quarter.

0
Consideration.

Name.

Amount.
Frominclusive-

Remarks.

Toinclusive-

1-zj

1-3

lJ:l
tt.'l

First. .•..
First ................. . .
Second.
Sec0nd ................ .
Third
Third
Fourth.
Fourth ................ .
Fourth

John A. Clark ...........•.........
Mary Vincent ..................... .
John A. Clark .... .
Luis Gold ......................... .
John A. Clark ..................•..
Luis Gold ..........•... ..... .......
Bidwell & Fanyel! ..... .. ......... .
John A. Clark.
LuisGold ......................... .

Sundries .............................•.... . ..... . .........
Office rent................. July
1 September 30
Sundries ....... .. ........................................ .
1 December 31
Office rent ...............•. October
Sundries . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .............................. .
Office rent ..•.......•...• . . January
1 March
31
Stationery . .........................................•......
Sundries ................................................ . .
Office rent . ................ April
1 June
30

$99 37
66 00
198 65
100 00
42 90

100 00
132 51
71 92
100 00

Per vouchers accompanying account.
Per vouchers accompanying account..
Per vouchers accompanying account.

~

z1-3

t_zj
~

~

Account Rent to General Land Office May 25.
Per vouchers aceompanying account.

0

?J

911 35

SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, Santa

Fe, New Mexico,

JOHN A. CLARK, Surveyor General.

July 27, 1868.
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SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Santa Fe, New Mexfoo, June 25, 1868,
Sm ~ In answer to your letter of March 18, 1868, requesting information as to the extent of the "barrens" or " desert lands" in this district.
the rneans of irrigating and reclaiming them, &c., I have to state that.
properly so-called, there are neither barren nor desert lands to any great
extent in New Mexico. The Territory is properly divided between valleys, which can be irrigated by the streams :flowing through them,
mesas or table-lands, under which designation I would class all the
lands not mountain or irrigable valleys, and mountains.
In a communication to your office dated August 15, 1866, I estimated
the arable lands of this district at 1,000,000 acres. The term arable wa.
used as synonymous with irrigable, as no lands can be cultivated here
with any certainty of raising a crop without irrigation. There is a considerable rain-fall during the months of July and August, but there i
so little rain during April, May, and June, that without irrigation crop
will ordinarily perish.
The method of irrigating is as follows : Ditches or canals are excavated, and the water conveyed from the stream with just fall enough to
preserve the full volume or quantity deemed necessary, and divergin 11
from the stream as the surface of the lands will permit, so as to include
all the lands below, that is, between the greatest elevation to which the
ditch can be carried along the tract to be irrigated and the stream. The
land i prepared for planting by laying it off in beds or lots varying in
size according as the surface is level or otherwise, from a sixteenth part
of au acre to two or three acres. Around each of these beds, which are
r qufred to be level or nearly so, there is raised a light embankment u
or eight inches above the level, leaving a shallow ditch between, through
which .t he water is drawn, and from which the land is flooded to the
d pth of two or three iuche as often as required for the growth of tbe
rop. The water being let through the embankment as above, and the
b c1 covered to the proper depth, the embankment is again clo ed and
the water left to be absorbed by the soil. The small irrigating ditche,
auoye de cribed communicate with the main ditch, (acequiamadre,) ?nt
the water is 011ly suffered to fl.ow in them when needed for theiTrigat10n
of the land which th y divide or to which they lead.
To mature a crop of corn, wheat, barley, or oats, the land should be
irri 0 ·ated ordinarily once in 10 to 14 <lays; Tegetables a little oft ner;
but during the month' of July and .August the mins supply much of the
n., ·es ·al'y moi, tme, 0 that irrigation dming those month' or a portion
of them i, often mm c , ary. 1t may be proper to tate that the amount
of irrigable land, i, onl, limit d by the amount of water in the tr am ;
n•n th, Rio Grand· rnio-ht all b u , din the irrigation of the land in
it. ynJic,y-. Th wat r ,'uppliecl b irrigation not only afford th nee •.
, ar_y moi:tnr<' for th growth of v g; •tati011, but alfm miche the . oil by
d •po:iti11g th<• Hrdim ntar matt r held iu olntion, and thu ' lancl~ in
thi: vi<·i11itJ, "hi<'h haYP b<'<'ll under annual ·nltiYation for morP tluu
200 _ypm•. , ti11 pr{){l n ·e •·ce11 '11 ·rop, · th out v r ha yin°, be n mauur l
or r<•:tm·<·<l h · otl1C r m 'an . .
It will P ,;1,,. 'IT ·cl tha to prepc r land f. r l)lantino· and to nltirnt
it 1n·o1wrl, ' b, · m •mi. of irri 0 ·ation rrquir<',' y 1·. • much mor labor than
wlwr,• ProYi<l<•JH' .'< 1Hl: tlw <·arl:v and lntt<'l' rain but it ha: it: adYauta :.! '· al. o. If tlu farm 'r ha.- a i"wvrr failin · ,.tremu of wat r with whi b
1o ini '"at,, hi. ]a]l(l hi: ·1·op 11 • ·cl not h <'Ht :hort by clr nth nor iujm l
T

,,ri

1

1 y "· ·c·t•: iy

rain.-.
'' h · m · a or tahl -1:tJHl. indml, folly hYo tliil'cl: an<l p rhap tlu
um 'J. fth , •utir .urfa·c f T•wM .·i·o. Th o-r•at•r1art ftb ·
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lands produce excellent grass for pasturage, and with irrigation and cul:
tivation would produce all of the cereals and vegetables equally well
with the valleys, but for the most part they have so great_ a1;1 el~vation
above the streams that if there were surplus water after irngatrng the
valleys they could not be reached by irrigating canals. The only hope
therefore of reclaiming the table-lands of New Mexico is by means of
artesian wells.
The government in 1858, 1859, and 1860, under the direction of Captain
(now Major General) John Pope, then of the topographical engineers,
undertook to obtain water by boring at a point on the Llano Estacado,
near the south east corner of this Territory, and also on the mesa about
25 miles south from Santa Fe, but was uusuccessful at both places in
obtaining a flow of water to the surface.
I have been unable to procure a copy of Captain Pope's report, but
am informed thatit contains many interesting facts and well-considered
theories upon the subject of reclaiming the waste lands of this and the
adjoining Territories. I suppose it may be found among the executive
documents of 1860 or 1861, as Colonel J. J. Abert reports NO\,ember 14,
1860, that Captain Pope was then engaged in making his report.
No other attempt has been made in New Mexico to obtain water by
~inking artesfan wells, and the question as to the practicability of obtainmg water for irrigation by this means is yet to be decided.
The soil upon the greater part of these table-lands, or plains, as they
are sometimes called, is good. The vegetable growth is gama grass of
two or three varieties, the palmetto, amole, or soap weed, many v~rieties
of the cactus, and in places the artemisia. Scattering pifion and cedar,
and in the south a species of the live-oak, cover considerable districts,
connecting generally with the forests of the mountains.
I have delineated approximately these mesas, table-lands, or plains on
the e~closed diagram, as requested. The division, however, of all the
lands m the Territory into three classes as above, viz: into valleys, mesas
or table-lands, and mountains, taking the map accompanying my last
annual report as a guide, will give a much more correct idea of the
extent of the uncultivable lands (without irrigation) of this district than
the diagram enclosed.
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN .A. CLARK,
Surveyor Generctl.
Hon. Jos. S. WILSON,
Commissioner of the General Land Office.
No. 17 F.
SURVEYOR GENER.AI)S 011'FICE,

Denver, Colorado 11erritory, July 27, 1868 .
.Sri:, : I ~ave the honor to submit the report of the Qfficial operations
of tlns office for the year ending June 30, 1868, together with an estimate for urveys of the year ·ending June 30, 1870.
Statementmarked A shows the surveys made during the year ending
June 30, 1868.
tatement marked B contains the surveys made under the 10th section of the act of May 30, 1862.
· ·
·
tatement marked O contains the names and number of mineral claims
·urveyed under the act of J nly 26, 1866.
'tatement maked D contains the amount of salaries paid the surveyor
g neral and clerk for the year ending June 30, 1868.
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Statement marked E contains the number of townships surveyed
dUI'ing the year ending June 30, 1868, and the area of public land contained in the same.
Estimates for surveys for the year ending June 30, 1870.
ERtirnates for surveys in the mountains:
498 miles of standard lines, at $25 per mile .... $12,450 00
1,200 miles of tmynship lines, at $20 per mile. . 24, 000 00
GOO miles of subdivisional lines, at $18 per mile 10, 800 00
Total for surveys in mountains ................... . $47,250 00
Estimates for surveys on the plains:
500 miles of standard lines, at $J5 per mile... $7, §00 00
2,400 IUiles of township lines, at $12 per IUile.. 28, 800 00
4,000 miles of subdivisionallines, at $10 per mile 40,000 00
Total for surveys on plains ...................... .

76,300 00

Total for surveys in Colorado ..... ~ .............. .
Estimate for surveys in Utah .......................... .
E timate for office expenses:
Salary of surveyor gener.al .................. . $3,000 00
alary of chief clerk ....................... .
2,000 00
Salary of principal draughtsman .. .......... .
1,800 00
Salary of a istant draughtsman ............ .
1,500 00
alary of tra1rncribing· clerk ................. .
1,500 00

123,550 00
30,000 00

Total for salari s. . . . . . . ... .. ........ .
Incid ntal expen es ........................ .

D,800 00
2,000 00

Total expense,............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

11, CO 00

Total expen ·es for the year cndinO' June 30, 1870...

165,300 00

Th ntire amount named in thj · timate for the service will in my
opinion be required. The in rea. iug population of the TerritorieH, and
he demand for land. for entry and settlem nt, by th large numb r of
emigrant. who are c011.·trmtly arriving, rend.er it an ab olnte nece, .'itf
to giv toth incremiing population an opportunity to acquir title to land ..
h ld by hem, and alHo to nabl th railroad compauic whose grant'
ar within the limit.· of tl1i,' cli. tri · to d ~jgnate their land, '. AL o to
J>rot, ·tin tll mountain. th depleting of h govermn nt land. of th ir
timbn which, if not. 'lllT >,Y <l in a, ,'l10r tim , will be ompl t ly deplet l
of thrir timbrr mid tlH' lm1 l r 'JHl rr<l ·omparativ 1 r of littl or no valu .
Th, Hiou Padfi · railroad 1·mv hrough a, mall portion of olorado.
whil t}l('ir grau oflan<l ' ~· nd.· al01w th whol north ru boundar f
h , r nitory.
In Utah c:.·t >n.'iY . ,'lll'Y Y-' will b r quir d to nabl th railroc 1 ompa11~· to clP.·ig1iat th<·ir lancl.'.
'flw Union Pa ·iii<- n: •m livi .. ion i,
mpJrt d t within a , h rt di·ta11c·c· ot: th · 'a:t<•m honnclar_y of ( 1oloraclo and a grt>at portion of th ir
grant will r quir .'lll'\ P~"in°· clm'iug th, year udiug Jun : O 1 7 .
1

1

1

L(JJ

DO.

; c-t of ,Tnl~• ~; 1, 'H; I haY appoint cl thr
·m· '•y ,r in hi· ~.knitor: all(l iinal . ·m-yp -., Jun· , ,
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lo?-es during the year ending June 30, 1868. The imperfect ~nowledge
of the law among the miners has pre-vented more surveys berng made;
but during the present year they will largely increase, and the amo~mt of
work thrown in this office will render the employment of an assistant
draughtsman necessary.
During the past year the mining interests have impro-ved very much,
and the increase of precious metals has been very large.
During the year ending June 30, 1868, the shipments eastward by
express amounted to $2,000,000, while it is fair to presume that a like
amount went on by private hands.
The consumption of gold in the manufacture of jewelry is considerable,
and five manufactories alone in the city of Denver consumed during the
year ending June 30, 1868, 670 ounces of gold, valued at $14,740; while
the amount produced during the month of July, 1868, will . not be less
than $500,000.
Colorado has the :finest pastoral and agricultural land in the world,
and fine food for cattle; horses and sheep can be had in abundance all
the year. .Already large herds of cattle and horses are raised on its :fine
lands, and in a few years the stock-raising will be of immense value to
the country. The lands capable of irrigation produce wheat :finely, and
the common product is from 40 to 60 bushels per acre. Last year the
grasshoppers made their appearance in some parts of the Territory and
caused immense damage to the crops. This year, howe-ver, they have
not; as yet made their appearance, and it is to be hoped they will not, in
w 1uch case the crops of Colorado will be very :fine.
The coal deposits are large and inexhaustible, and recent developments show an extensive coal basin existing in this Territory. The seams
vary from three to eleven feet in thickness. They can be traced along
the base of the foot-hills from the Cache la Poudre on the north to the
Arkansas on the south, and the basin evidently extends to Bijou creek
on. the _east, giving a length of 150 miles, and a breadth of 60 miles.
This, with large deposits of iron ore, will prove of great value.
UTAH.

No appropriation for surveys in this Territory was made by Congress
for the year ending June 30, 1868.
A large amount of land is under cultivation, and the inhabitants are
anxious to acquire title to the land which many of them have occupied
for the last 15 years.
. In this Territory an immense amount of labor has been done in bringmg the land under cultivation.
Fruits of all kinds are raised with success, and, indeed, a great number
of the valleys are perfect gardens.
_The Union Pacific railroad is rapidly approaching the Territory, and
,nth a favorable season will be probably completed to Great Salt Lake
City during the present year.
Coal abotmds along the Weber river and is similar to the coal found
in Colorado. In my report last year I recommended the survey of the
northern and eastern boundary of Colorado. I again recommend it and
believe it necessary.
Hoping this may meet with your approval, I am, very respectfully,
your obedient servant,
W. H. LESSIG,
Surveyor General of Colorado and Utah.
Hon. Jos. s. WILSON,
C01nmissioner General Land Office, Washington, D. 0.
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A.-Statement of the surveys made under tlte appropriation for tlte .fiscal year ending June
30, ]808.
~

0
•
c:.,..,

e

'o
ci

Cost.

Remarks.

$419 82
240 00
865 53
810 00
4.187 10
2; 928 25
3,138 37
.. .............
467 13
682 50

Subdivisional lines.
Standard lines.
T owmhip lines.
Standard lines.
Township lines.
Subtlivisional lines.
Standard lines.
Township lines.
Subdivisioual lines.
Standard lines.

Links.

Chains.

Miles.

Names of deputies.

+'

z

30
37

William Ashley .........•.............
C. A. D eane ...................•.......

38

William Ashley .........•••...........

39
40

George H. Hill ...••••.•.•••..•...••.•.
D. H. Goodwin . .........• . ..•..•......

42

F. l\f. Case ........................... .

57
24
108
54
523
4l8
210
5
59
45

77

94

30
25
16
78
72
40

97
92
76

.......... --- ---- ·
15
36
........... ..........
..... . ....
31

B.-Statement of surveys made under tlte act of Congress of May 30, 1862.

Names of depu ties.

43
45

Miles.

C. A. DPane. .....• ....... ..... .... ....
F.P. Brune...........................

Chains.

120
17

76
76

Links.

88
70

Remarks.

Cost.

$1, 041 67
143 67

Subdivisional lines.
Township lines.

C. -Statement of t!te names and numbers of mineral claims surveyed under t!te act of July
26, 1866.
No. of sur•
vey.

Name of lode.

Ellieth .............. .......•...•...•.•..
Peck and Thomas . .................... ..
Colu mbia ..... ...................... . .. .
Shaft . .................. . .............. .
, a pyre ........ ........................ .
Wabash ..... . ...... . . ............. ... . .

i;t:~nc~~.~t:.: ::: ::: :::::: ::::::::::::::

Minnesota ........ ...... .............. ..

No. of dis•
trict.

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

1
1
1
l

1
1

1
1
1

County.

R emarks.

Gilpin .... . Adverse claim fil ed.
.... do .... . Approved and forwarded.
. ... do .. ·...
Do.
Do.
.... do . .. ..
. . . . do . .. ..
Do .
D o.
.... do .... .
. .•. do .... .
Do .
Do.
.... do .... .
Do .
. ... do ... ..

D.-Statement s!towinu the amount nf salaries pairl surveyor general and clerks for tlte fiscal
yenr ending June 30, J 158; also incidental expenses for same p eriod.
Name..

o~opauoo.

,<suvlty..

I

Whoo,,.pp,;nt,d.

Timoof oe,vice.

~ Am't pWd.

'\V.Il.L<'R•1g .. ,nrveyorgen ral .... PPnn~ylvama .. Pnnijy]vnma ...... Entireyear ......
K l\l. AHblt·y UhiPf cl,•rk..........
hio. .• •.•.•• .
olorado .............. do ... ........ 1

3,000
1, Otl
1,500
3i5

R.Finlu•r . .... Dmnght~mnn .... ... Rhode I lam}. ..... do . ................ do...........
'f. \V. H.11 ·sell 'l'nm,cribiug clerk ... P •m1~ylvania .. .... do .... ...... ... I Three months .. .

00
OO
00
00

,. A::::t :::•!•: ::: ::: ::::r :'" :::::::: :::··: :::: : : :(_~·~:~· _: : I :: I::
1

Incidental expenses.
F.xp nd 111 r111nrl ' r ••••••••••••.•••• •.••••••••••••••••••••••• . •••••••••••.••••••••.••••••••••
J'. xp nd,·,1 .M r11111rt1•r .•••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••.••••••••••••••••
J:xpend ·d 3,1 qunrtcr . •..................................•....•. . ..............................
Exp ·111I 1I •Ith 11unrter •• •••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .••• ••• • •••••.••••.••••••
'.I otnl. .................................... ........ .......... .. .... ....... ... .... ..... .. .

Jj,3 i3
' 11
343;

1, -;,

•

--
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E.-Statement slwwing the number of townships siiri,eyed during the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1868, and the area of public lctnd contained in the
same.
Description.

Remarks.

Area.
Township.

Range.

6 south ____
l north ....
2 north. ___
l south __ ..
2 south ....
3 south ....
2 south ....
3 south ....
JO south ....
8 north ....
3 south ....
4 south ....
3 south ....

61 west. __ .
65 west. ...

Total ...

.... do ....
.... do .....
.... <lo .....
.... do .....
66 west ....
.... do .....
67 west ....
68 west ....
71 west ....
.... do .....
72 west ....

·---·- ·-----

.
Surveyed by William Ashley, contract No. 30.
Surveyed by William Ashley, contract No. 38.

23,628.43
22,987.54
22,901.75
22,548.57
22,889.57
22,954.70
22,942.74
22,927.74
22,962.22
22,884.71
23,087.33
23,289.29
23,483 .25
299,487.84
2,807,009.56

134 townships previously reported.

3,106,497.40

Acres surveyed in Colorado.

Surveyed
Surveyed
Surveyed
Surveyed

by
by
by
by

D. H. Goodwin, contract No. 40.
"William Ashley, contract No. 30.
C. A. Deane, contract No. 41.
C. A. Deane, contract No. 43.

Acres surveyed in 1868.

No.17 G.
UNITED STATES SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Virginia City, Nevada, July 31, 1868.
Sm: In compliance with your instructions I herewith submit my
annual report in duplicate in reference to the surveys executed in the
State of Nevada,, and other operations of this office during the year
ending June 30, 1868. I also forward statements of the business appertaining to the surveying department to accompany the reports, as follows, to wit:
A .-Statements of contracts entered into by the United Stat.es surveyor general for Nevada, with the number of miles surveyed, during the
fiscal year 1867 and 1868.
B.-List of mineral claims surveyed in the State of Nevada during
the fiscal year 1867 and 1868.
0.-List of lands surveyed in the State of Nevada during the· fiscal
year 1867 and 1868.
D.-Statement of the plats made in the office of the United States
surveyor general of Nevada for the fiscal year 1867 and 1868.
E.- Estimate of surveying service in the district of Nevada for the
fi cal year ending Juue 30, 1870.
F.-Statement of account of appropriation for the compensation of the
United States surveyor general and the employes in his office during the
fi cal year 1867 and 1868.
G.-Statement of account of appropriation for the survey of public
lands in evada during the fiscal year 1867 and 1868.
H .-Statement of account of appropriation for the rent of office fuel,
books, tationery, and other incidental expenses, including pay of mesenger, during the fiscal year 1867 and 1868.
In addition to the office work as set forth in the foregoing statement,
the employes, consh,ting of a chief clerk, draughtsman, messenger, and a
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portion of the time a copying clerk, have been engaged in the following
duties:
1. Making plats for the surveyor general's office.
2. Making plats and copying :field notes for the General Land Office at
Washington.
.
3. Making plats for the local land offices of this State.
4. Copying correspondence of this office.
5. Making out contracts in triplicate.
6. Making sketches to accompany contracts of public surveys.
7. Keeping in order the records, plats, and :field notes of public surveys.
8. Making out quarterly accounts and certificates of vouchers.
9. Posting books of accounts and records appertaining to the busines.
of the office.
10. Examining proofs, surveys, and reports of mineral surveys.
There are a large number of valleys in different portions of the State
that are very productive; they are generally located on the plains where
the mountain streams come down into the valleys.
The hHls and mountains are generally covered with a very nutritious
bunch grass, and stock thrive remarkably well upon it until late in the
fall. During the winter they go to the plains and live upon a weed called
the sage. This weed grows upon dry, and otherwise barren land, and is
admirably adapted for winter feed. When it ripens in the winter the top
is :filled with a small black seed. Stock are very fond of it, and come in
in the pring in bette:i:· condition than if fed upon the best of hay.
I consider this State one of the best stock countries in the Union ;
they require no feeding in the winter, and are :fit for beef the year round.
.A.s is usual in the early settlement of mining countries, agTiculture ha
be n much neglected, but I see no reason why the stock business should
not become one of the leauing branches of industry. I have confined
the surveys the pa t year principally to establishing standard, meridian,
and township line in portions of the State most desirable for agriculture, and where the largest settlements have been made.
I have gained information by which I am enabled to ascertain the portion necessary to subdivide.
I b lieve it will be to the interest of the public service to expend mo t
of the appropriation this year in running subdivision lines, and mo tly
along the line of the Pacific railroad. Upon the completion of thi gTeat
national highway the wild savages will either be driven off or ubdued
and large tract of land acJjacent thereto, now lying idle, will be opened
to cultivation and settlement. In my last annual report I stated that the
ntral Pacific railroad was completed to the town of Ci co, 15 mile
w t from the summit of th
ierra Nevada mountain , and 216 mile;:,
a.· from th
it, of au Franci sco. The pa. t winter wa of unu ~ual
' v rit , whiC'h , m wha r tarded the work, but the road wa k pt in
rmrning ord r n arl
ry da y a far a
i co, which e 'tabli, he th
fa ·t ha the .·now,' of th
i rrn an be overcome, and olllliluui ·ati n
1 ep open
n during- th(l , ev r t winterl.
he lmildin °· of th road c t and n ar th . ummit of th mountain · wa
n · ,,.., ril. · , low.
munlwr of unn 1 had to be cut thr U O'h th
rock h lo11°·r .· <·i11°· 1 GJ f• t. Th ompan , too re m thi d lay
a far a,' I .'. ·il le <·omm n · d a-ra lin°· nth a. t rn , id f th m unt , in .· and with t am . dr w ir n and l om ti ,' to pr
ut th w rk.
y tb im th O'ra<liiio- wa · ompl t d a h ummi , nd th
nn ci n ma<l 1 '" • •n th wo nd f th road in Jun 1 G . 7, mil . f
ir n h, h n clnnYn ov r h t am · and laid.
r h
·ar. ar 11 W rt m1in o; dail ~ 0 :\ ad ' ~~ r h, c p th bi c, b ll
f the
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Truckee, a distance of 325 miles east from San Francisco. The track
is being laid east from this point at the rate of at least two miles per
day. There is no grading to impede the progress of the work until the
mountains west of Salt lake are reached, and even they will probably
be graded by the time the track is laid to them.
The experiment of successfully operating a railroad through perpetual
snow over the Sierra Nevada mountains has become an accomplished
fact, and the farseeing wisdom of a few great statesmen, who, 20 years
ago, advocated its feasibility, against the judgment of the country, has
been vindicated.
As the. road advances settlements are being made and towns and villages are springing into existence as by magic.
Several new railroad lines have been projected. One leaves the Centra1 Pacific railroad at or near Reno, on the Truckee river, running to
Washoe City, Ophir, Carson City, Empire, Gold Hill, and terminating at
Virginia City, has recently been surveyed, and it is expected that the
grading will commence in a few days. The length of this road will be
39 miles.
A company has been formed for the purpose of building a road from
the Central Pacific railroad, north of Austin, running south through the
counties of Lander, Nye, and Lincoln, to the Colorado river. The country
through which this road will pass is rich in gold, silver, copper, iron, and
salt, with many fine valleys of good arable land.
Railroad facilities would do much toward developing the resources of
the country, and would, doubtless, prove a profitable investment.
The mining interest of the State has in the main been prosperous.
The Comstock lode has yielded about as much silver as at any former
p_eriod, and the mines of Lander, Humboldt, and Nye counties, have cons1~erably increased, several new districts have been discovered, and bid
fair to prove remarkably rich.
Among the most prominent of these districts are White Pine, in the
eastern part of Lander county, and Pine Grove, in Esmeralda county.
Applications for a large number of patents have been made, and a
general desire to obtain a government title is manifested. Proceedings
to procure a patent in many cases have been stopped until the rights of
property are determined in the courts. I consider the law an excellent
one, and tbat it will prove of great advantage to the mining population
by definitely settling disputes. Oftentimes a doubtful claim is held
which will never be brought forward unless . the mine proves of value,
but in many instances after this fact has been established by honest toil,
all has been lost by dishonesty and expensive litigation.
The plan of disposing of the mines, being a new one under our gove:rn1?-e:nt, has necessarily led to some delay and inconvenience in establishmg a system that will carefully guard the rights of all.
In protecting the rights of legitimate owners, and preventing frauds
from being perpetrated, mucli depends upon the mineral deputies. They
are, genera11y, familiar with each location. I have, in accordance with
your instructions, required them to report all irregularities or attempts
at fraud. I believe they have, in every instance, discharged their
respective duties faithfully.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. P. K. SAFFORD,
Siirveyor General for Nevada.
Hon. Jo,•. S. WrLso ,
Commissioner General Land Office, Washington, 'JJ. C.

\.-St11trmwt of contracts entered into by the Fnitetl States Sztrveyor General for Nevada, with the number of miles surveyed during the fiscal year 1867-'68.
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1867.
Aug. 16

I Hostility of Indians pre·

0

vented the completion
of this contract m full.
the Com•
stock lode.

0

trj

i-

Humboldt riYer, Greenwich meridian, between
$2,430
108
ranges .35 and 36 east, from township 21 north to
towu~h1p 39 we8t.
R.R. ,v. Norris.•·· 11'own~bip~ 16, 17 and 18 north, range 21 east (sub•
1,736
24. 012 I 152. 248
diYision.)
C. C. Tracy........ Reese river, Grernwich meridian, betw~en rang?s
3,996
90
42 and 43 enst, from township 6 north to township
21 north.
Firbt str,n!lard parallel north, embracing ranges 41,
30
4:.!, 43, 44, and 45 east.
Second standard parallel north, embracing ranges
30
41, 42, 43, 44, and 45 east.
Third standard parallel north embracing rang,JS
30
41, 42. 43, 44, and 45 east. '
Exterio:·s of townships 16, 17, 18, 19, and 20 north,
80. 455
ranges 42 and 43 east.
Subdivision section 36, towmhip 19 north, range 43 1 • • • • • • • • • • 1 • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • •
5
east, secs. 35 and 36; township 17 north, range47east.
Chase &. L11sh ..•.. I Finn standard parallel north, embracing ranges 26,
2,016
43. 820
27, 28, 29, :JO, 31, 32, and 33 east.
Second standard parallel north, embracing ranges
25
25, 26, 27, 28, and part of 29 east.
Third standard parallel north, embracing ranges 23,
24
24, 25, and 26 east.

;5ubstitute guide meridian from township 6 north to
township 10 north, between ranges 27 and 28 east.
Substitute guide meridian from township 6 north to
State line, between ranges 28 and 29 east.
5 I July 20 ,Ym. Eplt:r ........ I Seventh 8tnndard parallel north, embracing ranges
35, 36, 37, 38, and 3!J east.
Eighth standard parallel north, embracing ranges
38. 39, and 40 east.
Exteriors of townships 33, 34, and 35 north, range
35 east; tow1 ships 33, 34, and ;35 north, range 36
east; townships 33, 34, 35, and 36 north, range 37
east; townships 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, and 40 north,
range 38 east; town~hips 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41,
42, and 43 north, range 39 cabt, and townships 40,
41, nncl 42 north, range 40 eust.
6 I July 30 I A. ,J. llntch .. .. .... I C11rson river, G1·ccnwich meridian, fro:n township
21 north to township 23 north, Inclusive, beLween
ranges 20 uud 21 CUijt,

Q)
$::I <ll
:; $::I
0 ...

I

2

July 20

Name of deputy.

$1,620 00
1,810 62

Sept. 2 &
D ec. 23.
Nov. 16

~
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1-3

~

trj

rn
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0

!;rj
trj

1-3

3,715 46
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0

~
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30
12. 35()
4,698

C>.:l
00

"""

ontrnct.

~

t,j

1,900 50

H

30

··I

Dec. 14

13
340. 073 , ........•.

4,125

z

1-3
t,j
!;rj

e1

H

0

~

2,088

18

• · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · •••••• 1

Oct.

8

7 I Sept. 28
8 I Oct.

9 I Nov.

10

9

2

I Nov. 23

11 I Dec. 27
12

I Dec. 21

13 I March 27

14

I May 13

15

I May 26

Exteriors town~hips 21, 22, 23, nnd24nortb, range /.••.••.•.• /..•.. •••.. 1 138.HB , ..•..•••..
1,927 80
18 oast; townships 21, 22, 23, and 24 north, range 19
enst; townships 21, 22, nucl 23 north, range 20 east.
1868.
A. J. Hatch ......•. / Subdivisions of townships 20, IH,23,and 24north,range
3,500
316.158
3,161 58 I Jan. 15
18 east; townships 18, 21 and 24 north, range 19
east; township 23 and 24 north, range 20 east.
Chaso & Lash ..... I Exteriors of townships 9 and 10 north, range 23 east;
4,536
356. 698 , .•.•.•.•..
4,280 37 June 27
townships 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 north, range 24
east; towmhips 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, and 15 north,
range 25 east; townships 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, and
15 north, range 26 east; townships 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,
and 10 north, range 27 east, and townships 4 and
5 north, range 21:l east.
C. C. Tracy .....•• . / Exteriors of·townships 16, 17, and 18north, range 41
41 200 ! • • • • • • • • • ·
3
Feb. 24
east, (fractional.)
Subdivisions of townships 16, 17, and 18 north, range I••••.••••• I.•••••.... !........•. I 348. 472
·
3,
520
72
41 east; townshipA 16, 17, 18, and 19 north, range
42 east, townships 17, 18, 19, and 20 north, range
43 east.
E. B. Mcnroe ...... I Exteriors of townships 16 and 17 north, range 22
5,832 , ......... . 265. 331 I •• •• · • • • • •
3, 183 97 April 6 Field notes in full
east; townships 16 and 17 north, range 23; town•
and
yet returned.
ships 16, 17, 18, and 19 north, range 24 east;
June 1
townships 16, 17, 18, 19, and 20 north, range 25
east: township 16, 17, 18, 19, and 20 north, range
26 east: townships 16, 17, 18, 19, and 20 north,
range 27 east; township 17 north, range 28 east.
0. A. Palmer ...... / Subdivisionsoftownships40,4l,4:l,and43north,range
3. 200
240. 366
2,403 66 May 19
39 east, and townships 4J, 41, 42, and 43 north,
range 40 east.
A. J. Hatch ........ I Fifth standard parallel north, embracing ranges 31,
6,026
30
April 17 Field notes in full
32, 33, 34, and 35 east.
yet returned.
Exteriors of townships 26 and 27 north, range 31 1· . _ . . . . . . · 1· . . . . . . . . . , 46. 894
and 32 east.
Subdivisions of township 26 north, range 31 east; ..••• . ........ . ...•...• . ...... I 94. 886
1,961 59
township 27 north, ranges 31 and 3.l e_a st.
Chas. C. Tracy ..••. I...Ru by valley, Greenwich meridian, from fourth
7,200 1··········1········•·1··········1···· · ··· · ··•1 .. . . . ..... I Field notes not yet
standard parallel north to Idaho line.
turned.
Fourth standard parallel north from range 49 east
to Utah line.
Fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, and ninth standard
parallels north, adjacent to Ruby valley, Green•
wich meridian.
A. J. Hatch .....••. I Subdivisions of townships 35 and 36 north, ranges 37,
4,000
J!'ield notes not yet
38, and 39 east; townships 37 and 38 north, ranges
turned.
38 and 39 east; township 39 north, range 39 east.
O. A. Palmer .••••. I Humbo!dt river, Greenwich meridian, between
1,620
~'ield notes not yet
ranges 35 and 36 east; from township 39 north to
turned.
the Idaho line.
Eighth and ninth st3:ndard parallels north, adjacent
to the Humboldt nver, Greenwich meridian.
Total. ......•......................•........•. 1. . . • . . . . . . 1 471.82 11,296.961 /1,157.13
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B.-List of mineral claims survlyed in the Stute of Nevada during tlte~fiscal!year 1867 and ]868.
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Knil'kcruockt·r.....................
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nn .. .... ... ... ...... ....
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~A ~\',~.~~'.·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
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ll nrrbon.. .. . ..... . .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .
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4
4
4

Philadelphia __ ... __ Nye ............... - Unsurvey ed

.... do .................. do .............. ...... do ................. .
.... do ..... _........ _... do ................ .. .. do ...........•..... _
.... do .................. do .... ...... . •·.• - .... do ................. .

: ::::g~:::::::::::::: ::::g~:::::::::::::::: ::::~~::::::::::::::::::

l 1::tzy~,;~:::: ::JL:::::::: :::: :JL::::::::::::::

: .~:e.~si_ ~i~·.e_r.::: :: : : : : : :~~:::: ::: : : : ::: : : : : ~: :g~: :: :::::: ::: ::: ::.
4
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.... do ................. . do ..... ........... .... do .. ............... .
Humboldt ......... Humboldt ...•........•.. do ... .......... .... .

g ::::~~:::::: ::: :::::::::g~: :: :::::: :::::::::::~~: ::: :::: :::::::: ::
~ ~i~Tta~:r~.:::::: :: .~~~~~~.·.·.·.·. ::::::: ::: .:.J~.~:·.~·.:~ -~.::::::

7
7
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.. .. do . ................. do .... ........... .. ... do ...•.....•.....•..
Devil's Gate ..••....... do .................... do ..............•...
Virginia ......... ...... do ........• ., •.... T. 17 N., R. 21 E .•••..

I·Et~f • • : :• •::II•!:(:::1:• ::•iI•

1
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~ .~~1~(~~~?:::::::::::
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.... do . ................. do .................... do ................. .
Eijmera1da .. •...•. . Esmeralda .............. do ................. .
:: :

::l~:::::::::::::: ::::i~: :: :::::: :::: ::: ::::1~::::::

'l'otnl . ....•....... .. .......................... •·········· .:..:.:__.. ··············.·· .·.:.=~~· ····~

Area,
acres.
4. 59
4. 60
2. 29
1. 84
4. 60
4. 60
11. 16
. 46
7. 35
3. 07
3. 67
6.43
3. 67
4. 59
1. 66
13. 77
6. 89
ll. 48
4. 82
10. 98
25. 00
11. OJ
13. 77
27. 27
14. 45
3. 41
20. 20
45. 29
6. 00
1. 57
4. 59
7. 57
5. 39
69. 78
4. 98
10. Bl
16. 36
5. 51
9. 18

I Date

of approval.

l\far. 30, 1868
May 4, 1868
June 24, 1868
.... do .......
Dec. 26, 1867
Jan. 14, 1868
Feb. 14, 1868
Mar, 14, B68
Mar. 9, 1868
Mar. 10, 1868
Mar. 27, 1868
Apr. 13, 1868
Apr.20.1868
.... do .......
May 11, 1868
June l, 1868
Mar. 13, 1868
.... do .......
.... do .......
Dec. 26, 1867
Feb. 15, 1868
Mar. 5, 1868
Mar. 20, 1868
Jan. 23, 1868
Feb. 22, 1868
.... do .......
Mar.18, 1868
Mar. 12, 1868
Mar. 30, 1868
Apr. 20, 1868
June30, 1868
June 29, 1868
June 30, 1868
.... do . ... . . .
May 11, 1868
May 18, 1868
.... do ...... .
June25, 1868
Aug. 1, 1867
2. 42 .... do ...... .
4. 59 .... do ...... .

-421. 71

Date of trans•
mittal.

Character of lode.

Mar. 31, 1868 Gold and silver.
May 4, 1868
Do.
June 26, 1868
Do.
.... do .......
Do.
Jan. 21, 1868
Do.
.... do ....•..
Do.
Feb. 29, 1868
Do.
Mar. 14, 1868
Do.
Mar. 9, 1868
Do.
Mar. 10, 1868
Do.
Mar. 31, 1868
Do.
Apr. 13, 1868
Do.
Apr. 20, 1868
Do.
.. .. do .......
Do.
May 12, 1868
Do:
June 1, 1868
Do.
Mar. 15, 1868
Do.
.... do .......
Do.
.... do .......
Do.
Jan. 21, 1868
Do.
Mur. 5, 1868
Do.
Mar. 14, 1868
Do. •
May 16, 1868
Do.
Jan. 28, l 868
Do.
Mar. 5, 1868
Do.
. .. . do .......
Do.
Mar. 20, 1868
Do.
.... do .......
Do.
Mar. 31, 1868
Do.
Apr. 20, 1868
Do.
Not forw'ded
Do.
June 30, 1868
Do.
Not forw'ded
Do.
. .. . do . ......
Do.
May 16, 1868
Do.
May 26, 1868
_D o.
.... do .......
Do.
Notforw'ded
Do.
Aug.16, 1867
Do.
.... do ...... .
Do.
.... do .......
Do.

~
t_:rj
1-(j

0

~

1-3

0

"':J

1-3

~

t_:rj

00

t_:rj

0

~
t_:rj

1-3
p.~

t-<

0

~

1-3 .
~

t_:rj

zH,.,
t_:rj
~
H

0

~
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C.-List of lands surveyed in tlte State of Nevada during tlie fiscal year 1867 and 1868.
Unsurveyed.
Township.

Range.

20 north .••. 18 east ..•.
2l north ..•. 18 east ....
23 north .... 18 e~st ....
24 north .... 18 east ....
18 north .•.. 19 east ....
21 north .... 19 east ....
24 north ..•. l 9 east .••.
23 north . • __ 20 east ..• .
24 north._ •. 20 east .•..
16 north .... 21 east. ...
17north ..•. 21 east ....
18 north ..•. 21 east ....
26 north .••. 31 east ....
27 north .... 3l east ....
27 north ..•. 32 east ....
40 north .... 39 east ....
41 north ..•. 39 east ....
42 north .•.. 39 east .•..
43 r.orth .... 39 east .•..
40 north .... 40 east. ...
4l north .... 40 east ....
42 north .... 40 east ....
43 north .•.. 40 east. ••.
16 north . ... 4l east ....
l7 north .•.. 41 east ....
18 north .... 4-l east ....
16 north .... 42 east .•..
17 north'. ... 42 east .••.
18 north .... 42 east. ••.
19 north .•.. 42 east ....
17 north .•.. 43 east .. _.
18 north .••. 43 east ..•.
19 north ..•. 43 eaijt ....
20 north .•.. 43 eaHt .••.
Total ..

............

Public land,

Acres.
23. 636. 66
23; 094. 07
9,269. 9~
15,433. 73
23,030.47
23, 12e. s1
13. 650. 54
10,573.82
6,715.26
23,048.60
23,061.29
23,056, 72
14,238.53
16,019.56
1,781.00
21. 435. 52
15,827.06
11,513.74
2,080.00
9,269.72
13,516.16
11,341. 63
1,615.94
5,763.20
3,841.60
3,841.82
15,250.80
21,984.38
23,074.18
5,120.00
2,892.80
16,007.67
10,249.70
14,742.52
459,107.48

Total.
Ba~ren.

Swamp.

Acres.

Acres.

Acres.
23,636.66
23,094.07
23,029.98
23,113.73
23,030.47
23,128.81
23,090.54
23,053.82
23,035.26
23, 048. 60 ( Embracing the Com23,061.29
stock and Washoe
23, 056. 72 ' ~
mines.
23, 0:37. 33
2l, 471. 56
2!, 733. 00
22,875.52
22,986.09
23,040.00
23,040.00 lEmbrndng Paradise
2:J. 891. 72 f
valley.
23,034.76
23,054.43
23,040.00
23,043, 20
23,041.60 .
23,041.82
22,919, 60
22,944.38
Em bracing tho Ree,o
23,074.18
Ri~er valley .
23,085.12
23,052.80 1
23,047.67
23,058.26
23,105.24 J

-------------- ........................
.....................

········---·-·
13,760.00 .......................
7,680.00 ........................
·-------------------------·
................... -------------·
9,440.00 ....................
12,480.00 ............... ..
16,320.00 ...................
................... -------------···.-·········, --------------------··----- ....................
2,400.00
2,932.00
19,952.00

6,398.80
2,520.00

-----·--·----·

1,440.00
----------·-··
7,159.03 ...............
11,526.26
20,960.00
13,433.84
8,878.60
11,712.80
21,424.06
17,280.00
19,200.00
19,200.00
7,668.80
960. 00

------·--··--·
-------------188. 16
640. 00

j

------·--·····
................
...................

l

---····-·-····
..................
.................
.................
............... .................
17,965.12 ................
20,160.00 ...................
7,040.00
12,808.56
8,362.72 .................

--------·-----------------·

310,703.79

Remarks.

I

11, ]86. 96

780, 998. 17 1

D.-State1nent of plats rnade in the o:ffice of the United States surveyor general of Nevada, during the fiscal year 1867 and 1868.
~

~
]
Q)

i-:

~

.:i..
(l,

A
Plat of meridians_ ...•••••...••••...•••••.••••. - - - - - .
Plat of township . . . . . . . ..••..••••...•.•••...•• - .•. Plat of township subdivisions ••. ~ ................•...
Plat of township subdivisions made from tracings from
the California office .•........•......•••..•....•..•
Plat of mineral claims ..•.••.••••......••.•.••.......
ketches for deputies .•••••.•••••..••••••.•••.•..•• - -

~
'So
QJ
~

rJl

tn-~

Q)+>

,..Q ::$

~.:i..
(l,

...,

j;l'O

]
0

~

rt.)_

3 . --... -.. -- -.

6

3
8

8

34

34

26

94

11
41

10

41

41

21
123

)6 ·

12

12

Total .•..•.••••••.•.•••• _·••......••..•..• - - . - -- - - - • • - - - - · · - · • • · · · • • · ·

272

E.-Estirnate for the surveying service in the district of Nevada for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1870.
For surveying subdivision lines in the Humboldt River valley .•••••.•••••.•• _._ •• $18,000
For surveying subdivision lines in Ruby valley and vicinity ..........••••.•••••• 15,000
For surveying subdivision lines in the Camon River valley and vicinity ••...•••••• 12, .000
For surveying subdivision lines in the Walker River valley and vicinity ••••••••••
5,000
25 I
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For surveying standard and exterior township lines in the vit1leys adjacent to the
Humboldt river embraced in the Central Pa~ific railroad grant ................• $9,300
Rent of office, stationery, and incidental expenses, including salary of messenger.. 4,500
For compensation of surveyor general...... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,000
:F or compensation of clerks.... . . . . . • . • • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . • . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 9,400
76,200

F.-Statement of account of appropriation for compensation OJ the United
States surveyor general and the employes in his office during the fiscal.year
1867 and 1868.
July 1, 1867. Amount paid
Amount paid
Amount paid
Amount paid

DR.
quarter ending September 30, 1867 ..........•....
quarter ending December 3J, 1867 ,....•........•
quarter ending March 31. 1868 ....•............•
quarter ending June 31, 1868 .................. .

$1,575 00
1, 725 82
1,950 00

], 826 37
7,077 19

CR.
July 1, 1867. By balance................................................

12,870 01

July 1, 1867. By balance ..••......•..•.............•..•.....••...•••.•...

5,792 82

G.-Statement of account of appropriation for survey of public lands in
Nevada during the fiscal year 1867 and 1868.
July 1, 1867. Amount paid
Amount paid
Amount paid
Amount paid
Amount paid

DR.
quarter ending September 30, 1867 ..........••..
quarter ending December 31, 1867 .............. .
quarter ending March 31, 1868 ..............•...
quarter ending June 30, 1868 ................. .
for mineral surveys ..........•.....•...........

$4,586 77
11,113 4
6,682 30
11,829 59
2,578 00

36,790 14
CR.
July 1, 1867. Bybalance ................................•... $57,Ofil 55
By amount of special deposit with the United States
assistant treasurer at San Francisco for mineral
surveys ..••••...............................
2,578 00
July 1, 1868. By balance . ....•. .... ..•... .... .... ...... ..•... .... •.•.•.

59,629 55
22, 39 41

H.-Statement of accoitnt of appropriation for rent of office, fuel, book. ,
tationery and other incidental expen es, including pay of messeng r,
during the fiscal year 1867 and 18G .
July 1, I 67. Amount paid
Amount paid
Amount paid
Amount paid

July I, I 7.
Jul l, 1

DR.
quarter ending ept mber 30, 1 67 ...•.........•
quarter ending D c:ember 31, J o7 ..••••...•.•..•
quarter ending March 31, 1 6 •••.••••••••.••.••
quarter ending June 30, 1 6 •••.••••.••••....••

CR.
ybalance ..•••.•..•......•........•....•.................

. By balance................................................

3, 57; ;~
I ~ J
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No.17 H.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Boise City, August 15, 1868.
Sm : In accordance with your instructions I have the honor to submit
my annual report of this surveying district for the :fiscal year ending June
30, 1868, together with tabular statement of office and :field-work and
expenditures for the same, and estimates for the year ending June 30,
1870.
A.-Statement showing the condition of surv~ying contracts not closed
at the time of my last report.
B.-Statement shpwing the condition of such contracts entered into
since the 30th of June, 1867.
O.-Statement of descriptive notes sent to the local land office.
D.-Statement of expenditures of appropriation for compensation of
surveyor general and clerks in his office since my last report.
E.-:.Statement of the office expenditures for the last :fiscal year.
F.-Statement of original maps and diagrams approved since the last
report.
G.-Account of appropriations expended since the close of the :fiscal
year ending June 30, 1867.
. H.-Estimate of.expenses incidental to the suryey of the public lands
m Idaho for the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1870.
I regret that the appropriations for surveys in this district have been_
so very small, less than one half the amount they should have Deen; and
although we did not extend our standard lines as far as the best interest
of the service required, we were left with a small sum for subdivisions,
and settlers in all portions of the Territory are clamorous to have some
of the more important valleys and thickly settled portions 9f the country
smveyed, and if Oregon can have $40,000 appi·opriated for surveys in
order that a road company can select the best lands where there a.re no
settlers, Idaho should have the full estimate made by this office, aud it
even will not meet the wants of the settlers who are making homes in
good faith, and not to acqmrelands for speculation which they ar~ wisely
prohibited by Congress from doing .
. I think it essential to the public interest to have many of the standard
Imes run at an early day, not only to reach important valle;ys in order to
make the subdivision surveys and to know more of the mineral localities
and prepare the survey of the mineral lands under the }ate instructions
from the Commissioner of the General Land Office, but to enable the
department to judge somewhat of the friture of this Territory, for information thus obtained is reliable; and if this course was pursued in these
mountain territories, and the correct information in the hands of the
Oommissio.ner, be could bring before Congress some plan for a system of
irrigation and reclamation that would make productive millions of acres
now looked upon by the unthinking voyager as utterly worthless, and
certainly few things should stand higher in a national aim or more worthy
of congre sional consideration than a well-devised plan to make available for farming, mining, and manufacturing all the territory possible,
and the time is not far distant after the completion of the great rail way
when all the land that can be made available will be required to meet the
wants of emigration.
There are larg·e tracts of country in this Territory which can be irrigat d by canals, ditches, and artesian wells, and it is a question whether
Congre s should attempt to reclaim these lands or so modify the land
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law of the United States as to allow companies to purchase large
tracts ofland and allow them to locate as they may think best. I am
inclined to take this view of matters, and think companies would be
formed, particularly by our foreign immigrants, for this purpose.
A general system of irrigation is recommended to bring the large area
of land susceptible of cultivation into settlement.
At present the settlers are located along the rivers and streams where
irrjgation is practicable.
The rivers of Idaho have an average fall of about ten feet to the mile,
rising in the Rocky and Bitter Root mountains and flowing westward
through the Territory anq. emptying into the Snake river.
The Snake river rises in the Rocky mountains in the southeast part
of the Territory, and runs a west course through the southern part of the
Territory, thence north to the Columbia river. Meandering a distance of
about 1,200 miles, its numerous rapids and falls could be effectually
turned for irrigation.
Should the Pacific railroad run north of Salt lake, at its nearest approach
to this Territory th~re would be a depot for the passengers and freight,
as most of the purchases for Idaho will be made in the eastern States,
and transported direct by railroad, and the route through which freight
and passengers will be conducted through the Territory would be thickly
s · ttled could the country be brought into cultivation.
The northern portion of Idaho Territory, from the north fork of the
Clearwater river to the 49th parallel of latitude, consists principally of
laJrns a.nd mountains. The climate is cold in winter and the country is
thinly inhabited by wl1ites.
'.rwo hundred and fifty thousand acres of this part of the country has
lw n rnserved for the Cceur d' Alenes and other Indians. The Nez Perce
re. rvation contains about 120,000 acres, and the boundaries should be
surveyed at an early day, as it is impossible to close the survey of townRhips upon altogether imaginary lines, and the government is liable to
h ave trouble with the Indians growing out of settlers trespassing upon
lands claimed by the Indians as a part of their reservation and guaranteed to them by treaty stipulation; the same may be said of the Fort
Hall or Shoshone reservation. Both these surveys should be made at
once and under the direction of this office.
The country along the Clearwater and Salmon rivers and their
branches is still extensively worked for its placer gold, which continues
to pay the miner regular and profitable wages. Canals and water ditches
lrnve been opened throughout the country, and as the facilities of water
have increased, the area of the placer mining is extended. ·
The central portion, from the Boise to the Clearwater rivers, consists
of table-land, rich in grasses, heavily timbered mountains and fertile
,·alle., Ts. Ilig Camas prairie contains a large number of" settlers who
llav rnsided here since the first discovery of gold in the Territory. The
P: yettP and Wei er valleys contajn about one hundred and fifty families.
Th' learwat~r and Salmon River mountains are in this portion. The
hank.· of the rivers and streams at the foot of these mountains have been
rieh in plac r gold and the mines are still profitably worked over an ext ~)l(l d ar a of country.
he ~uth rn portion, from the Boise river to the 42d parallel of l~titl~<l b_ mo· the boundary between Idaho and Utah and Nevada, cons1 t.
of i rtile vall ys, sage-brush plains and table-lands and is generally
cl~•·· itl~t of t~m~er, except scattering cottonwood a.Jo~g the rivers, ~nd
J>lll_' fl!, an 1 .J11;mper on the mountain . Three fourths of this port10~,
wlu ·h 1 equal m extent to one half the area of the whole Territory, IS
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now worthless, but can be brought into cultivation by a system of irr!g'at ion and is capable of producing abundant crops, such as can be raised
on good second-rate soil.
The Silver Mountain district of Owyhee is in the southwest part of
the Territory. On the branches of -the Owyhee river are several fertile
valleys containing a number of settlers, and an earnest appeal bas been
made to extend the third and fourth standard parallel south, preparatory to running the subdivision surveys of some of this valley.
The mining region of the South Boise and Yuba district, situated ~etween the forks of the Middle and South Boise rivers, has a populatwn
of eight hundred persons, mostly engaged in mining. These mines arc
principally quartz ledges and show considerable richness; but owing to
the difficulty and expense of transporting the requisite heavy machinery
to this mountainous part of the country, but a small amount of work has
been done on these ledges for the past year. · Some of these mines nre
paying dividends and are exceedingly rich, and it will prove one of the
richest mining districts in the Territory.
·
The mining region known as the Boise Basin, situated between tl1e
north fork of the Boise and the Payette rivers and embracing the towns
?f Idaho City, Placerville, Centerville, and Pioneer City, are be~ng p rofitably worked and show increased richness as developed; some of the
claims are paying regular dividends. Improved machinery has been
put up on some of the ledges, and more has been ordered from tlte
foundries.
This region was once rich in placer mines, but as these are berng
~radually worked out and quartz ledges of paying richness discovered,
1t has become the home of a permanent population.
The Lemhi district, at the head-waters of the Salmon river, has a
population of one thousand persons, mostly engaged in placer mining.
Some few settlers have located in the valleys. The mines have been
profitably worked for the last eighteen months. A few ledges have
b een discovered.
The mines of the Owyhee district are more favorably situated for
economical working than the other districts of this Territory. lVInch
valuable machinery has been put up on these ledges. In consequence
of strife, litigation, and want of capital, the development of the ledges
h as not progressed in proportion to their richness; but as these impediments are disappearing it is expected that bullion to the amount of five
h undred thousand dollars per month will be taken from these mines the
remaining months of this year. Over two millions was assayed in Silver City the past fiscal year. This district has a population of six.teen
hundred people, and there is no doubt entertained but that when our
I ~dian troubles are brought to a close, when prospecting can be made
without danger, new and valuable discoveries will be made.
I '_VOuld recommend the running of the boundary line between this ·
Territory, Utah, and Nevada, at an early day. One million eight hundred
tho~ and acres of the county of Oneida have been set apil,rt as a Teservat10n for the Indians.
·
In th~ southern part of this country, particularly along the Bear RiYer
valley, 1s an extent of fertile country, and it is estimated that over 3,000
per ons are settled here who refuse to pay taxes to this Territory, but pay
both t~xes and tithes to Utah, although they are without a reasonable
doubt m Idaho; yet until this boundary is defined the Territory cannot
compel them to contribute their proportion for sustaining the expenses
?f the territorial government. The consequence is, this country is, to all
mt nts and purposes, disorganized. No courts are held here, and the
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amount collected for revenue will not pay the cost of collecting. T11
liues of the Fort Hall Indiau reservation should be run and the entin·
country surveyed between the reservation and Utah, subdividing tha·
part of the country already settled. It is expected the Pacific railroad
will be located but a few miles outh of this section, when an increa ·ed
settlement will be made. It is already, perhaps,.the most populous part
of the Territory.
The Fort Hall reservation is located along the principal thoroughfare
of the country. Its. neighborhood to Salt lake, the railroad, and th
road to Montana will bring tlte Indians in constant intercourse with the
whites; hence another reason why the boundary should be surveyed and
defined.
:ro available timber is found ex cept on thjj mountains and high hilk,
and when the mines are generally worked by steam power some mean.
must be resorted to to supply the country with fuel, although some
indications of coal have been discovered in some parts of the Territory
yet nothing to warrant the supposition that a mine can be worked to
afford au adequate supply. A railroad is necessary to bring forth the
va t wealth of the mines.
:ro ob tacle in altitude exists in building a railroad to open comm1mication through Idaho with Oregon and W ashingto'n. The government
aid to e tabli h this road would be remunerated by a cheaper production
of the precious metals, and an increased supply besides permanently
populating the Territory.
·
The altitude of Idaho is from 1,000 to 6,000 feet above the sea 1ml.
Th e J)l'ings are early although late frosts occur. The mountains retain
th eir snow till the beginning of summer, and the valleys being heated.
the , weeping of the winds from the mountains to equalize the temperature retards early vegetation, but all cereals thriye well and more than
supply the demand, and have encouraged the erection of di tillerie, to
co11. ·ume the surplus grain.
But little rain falls. after the spring months, excepting occa ional
, l10wers which generally follow tbe course of the rivers or the high land,
so 1hat the valleys are but little benefited.
The climate is generally healthy, the winters short, commencing in
D ec mber aml ending with Febmary; and the falls are plea ant. ~\.
commuuication with t,be outside world is all that is desirable to rend r
the people, who have heretofore b een i olated, contented, and ati, fi ti
with the country where they hav made their home .
The vvater power of the country i unlimited, but, except for manufa ·
turiu 0 ·, c., cannot b made available after the supply of timber in th
monutain , i <'xhau t d.
Th min that can be wofr ed all winter cannot afford to lie i<lle durin~
the cold w , th r, in on qu u · of th freeziiig of the tr am , u pe~ul. in g th •ru, hing· of or , and prefer the more con taut though xp n:in
m o,1 of :t am pow r.
Employm pt for a lar 0 • number of p r on ,vill b giY n by the min·
whPn the· expc'H. ' of labor i? 1 ,', than at pre nt.
It i: probable tha pla · r minin o· will b continued for y aI\' wb n th
· .'t of liYin °· i.· r •du· l to mpar with th pric of labor 1. wb r '.
. I arm lab r i: in cl man<l. 'l1h po1mlation ha. o-radually increa.
:m ·<· m~' la :t r por .
i: probal ly abou 2,3,000, ,,·h ma: l> • on ii, r <'<l a ' I> mrn11 '11 t. 'I h re i: no floa tin o· population now a , a fi rm
i rn •.·. wh ·11 gold wa. firH di: ·ov r •cl.
·
hi· J>< 1 nlatiou < f M ah <'it · i: : timat l at
00. Boi · ·ity :?,0 ·
~ "h · •r ·it: 1 ' . In Boi.· ·it · y •ral .]) n:fr l>ri k buil lin Cf · h; .
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been erected during the past year; also distilleries, breweries, and ·flouring mills, besides many :finished private residences. It is to be regretted
tha,t the owners of valuable improvements cannot obtain a title to their
land in consequence of the judicial system of the Territory not meeting
the requirements of the general government. .At the next meeting of
the legislature no doubt county judges will be appointed for the purpose
of entering town sites.
I wish to call your attention to the small approprfation for surveys
and expenses of this office, and that of the local land office at this place,
and would recommend that the business of the land office be transferred
to the surveyor general's office, where it can be done with as much
despatch and no cost except for the necessary stationery ; this should be
done, and if the Secretary of the Interior has not the power to make
the transfer Congress should pass a resolution giving it to him.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LAFAYETTE CARLI .
.
Hori. Jos. S. WILSON,

Commissioner General Land Office,

~

A. -Statement sl,owi11g the condition of sur-r,eying contracts not closed June 30, 1867.

CD
~

4i

Contract,.

Amount surveyed.

c.>
A

Price per mile.

CIS

1;;

Name of 4eputy.

4

Description of lines.

Moy "1,

'd

:aoise meridian north 180
mile11, aud 2 standard
lines 140 miles.
June 26, 1868 Peter W. Bell .•..•. Exterior and subdivision
line!! of townships 1, 2,
3, 4, and 5, north of
ranges 1, 2, 3, and 4,
east of the Boise meridian.

-~ ;$

!5

8

~!5~

~

S"' ~

·- A""'

~

ol

1868 1All•• M. Thompoon.

;a,Tj~

-~-;:;

.£

Dnte.

No.

3

;a

s~~

203 63 10

~]]

s:l
:go_~

;a
.0
::s

00

Miles . Miles. chs. lks . Miles. chs. lks.
2'20 74 40 ...................
3-20

..................

~

-~-~

::SA ..
~olol

•
Miles. chs. lks .

....................
225 06 11

~

ari
A

~

-~-~

~

00

·s>1

::s0

Remarks.

8
ol

;a
.0

2

:::

~

~
t_rj

>,;:j

0
i:,o

f--3
0

$15 00

········-$12 00

---------- $3,565 95
$10 00

Contract closed ; account transmitted and
reported for payment.
4,696 22 Contract closed ; RC•
count transmitted and
reported for payment.

r.rj

f--3
::::::1
t_rj
00

t_rj

0
i:,o
t_rj

f--3

B -Statement shou,ing the condition of surveying contracts entered into since the 30th Jttne, 1867.
No.of contract.

--5

6

7

8

Name of deputy.

Date of contract.

Character, amount, and locality of work.

Allen M. Thompson .. Aug. 9, 1867 Exterior and subdivision lines of townships 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 north,
ranges 1, 2, 3, and 4 west of the Boise meridian.
Peter W. Bell ..••.... Mar. 24, 1868 Exterior lines of townHhip 1 north, range 5 ea!lt, and subdivision
lines of township 1 north, range 5 east, township 3 north, range
3 east, township 5 north, range 1 and 2 east of the Boise meridinn.
Allen M. Thompson .. Mar. 31, 1868 Exterior lines of townships 6, 7, 8, and 9 north, ranges 1, 2, 3, and
4 west, and of townships 6, 7, and 8 north , of range 5 west of
th e Boise meridian o.nd the second standard parallel north and
w est.
PeterW. Bell . ....•.. May 2, 1868 Subdi\'ision lines of township 1 north, range 4 east of the Boise
meridian.

Remark~.

~
r<:
0

r.rj

f--3
Surveys completed; notes returned and approved and plats and
transcripts transmitt.ed.
Surveys completed; notes returned and approved and plats and
transcripts transmitted.

~

Surveys completed; notes returned and approved and plats and
transcripts transmitted.

t:rj
~

t_rj

~

zf--3

~

0
Surveys completed; notes returned and approved and plats and
transcripts transmitted.

~
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0.-Staternent of descriptive notes sent to the local land office.
Township.

Range.

3 north .....
4 north .•...
4 north .....
4 north .....
4 north .•...

2 east ..•••.
1 east ..••..
2 east .. _•..
1 west .....
2 west. ....

Date when
transmitted.
May 2,
May 2,
May 2,
May 2,
May 2,

1868
Hl68
1868
1868
1868

Township.
4 north
4 north
5 north
5 north

Date when
transmitted.

Range.

.•...
.....
.....
.....

3 west .....
4 west. ....
1 west .....
5 west. ....

May
M1-1y
May
May

2, 1868
2, 1868

2, 1868
2, 1868

D.-Staternent of expenditures of appropriation for compensation of surveyor
general and clerks in his office for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1868.
DR.

CR.

1867-'68.
To amount paid surveyor general
and clerks 3d quarter, 1867 ... $1,375 25
To amount paid surveyor general
and clerks 4th ouarter, 1867 .. 1,575 00
To amount ~aid surveyor general
and clerks 1st quarter, 1868 .. 1, 5?5 00
To amount paid surveyor general
and clerks 2d quarter, 1868 .. 1,575 00
To balance ... _•• _•• _.• _•• _. __ . 1,988 88

1867.
July 1. .. By balance .......... $3,089 1 3
By appropriation approved March 2,
l 867, as ad vised by
letter from the department of March
25, 1867 ..••..•. .. 5,000 00

8, 08913

8,089 13
Balance. ________

1,988 88

E.-Staternent of appropriation for rent of office, stationery, and other incidental expenses, for the fiscal year ending Jitne 30, 1868.
Dn.

To amount stationery, &c., sent
from General Land Office, 1866.
$209 43
T o amount expended 3d quarter
1867 .. ___ .. ___ ... ____ .. ____ '
457 66
T o amount expended 4th quarter
1867 ··-·-· ······ ........... '.
282 99
T o ;giount expended I st quarter,
1 8 ..••••••••.• - ••••.••••••
362 39
T o amount expended 2d quarter
1868 ..• __ .. _• __ •. ___ ... _• _• '
345 41
T o balance .••••..•••.••.••• _.. 1 811
75

1867.
July 1. .. Ry balance .....•• __ . $1,469 6.
By amount appropriation approved March
2, 1868, as advised by
letter from the department, March 25, 1868. _ 2,000 0 0

----3,469 6:~

3,469 63
By balance .•.•..••. :

], 811 75
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F.-Statement of original maps and copies transmitted to the General Land Office and to the
district office since the date of my last annual report.
.;

....0"0
~

"'al
$H

a3
0
"O
i:l
al

Descriptive plats.
~
i:l

:§

0
Base line east and west-, Boise meridian south, and first
standard parallel south and west ..............•.........
Boise meridian north, sixth standard parallel north and
east, nnd seventh standard parallel north and west . ...... .
Exterior lines of townships 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 north, ranges
1 and 2 east; and of townships 1, 2, 3, and 4 north,
ranges 3 and 4 eas t , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... .
ExtArior lineR of townships 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 north, ranges
1, 2, 3, and 4 west ... ..............................•....
Exterior lines of township 1 north. range 5 P.ast ........... .
Exterior lines of townships 6, 7, 8, and 9 north, ranges 1,
2, 3, and 4 west; and of townships 6, 7, and 8 north,
rarige 5 west ....................•.....•..•........•....
Second standard parallel north and west ..............•....
Township 3 north, range 2 east .............••......•.•....
Township 4 north, range 1 west ..••................... ~ ...
Town~hip 5 north, range 1 west .............. : •......••...
'l'ownship 4 north, range l east ..............•...•.........
Township 4 north, range 2 east .......•........••.........
'Township 4 north, rauge 2 west ..................•........
Township 4 north, range 3 west .........•.............•...
'l'owa ship 4 nort!J, range 4 west .......•......• .' .......... .
Township 5 north, range 4 west .......................... .
Township 5 north, range 1 east . ..•........................
'l'ownship 5 north, range 2 east .• .............•........•...
Township 3 north, range 3 east. .••.•..........•...........
Township 1 north, range 5 east ........................... .
'l'owrn;hip 1 north, range 4 east ........................... .

1
I
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

H

]
§
C,

1
1
1
1

1
1
l
1
l
1
l

1

;~
. "'

0

<J

~
i5

l

1
l
1
1
1
l

1
1
1

l

1

1

1
1
1

1
1

1
1
1

1

]ca

a3"'

.;;c!li

0

i~~
~-

ca
E-4

2

July 8, 1867

2

Aug.28, 1867

2

Dec, 7, 1867

2
2

Dec. 23, 1867
May 11, 1868

2 June 20, 1868 -·············
2 . ... do .......
is68
Jan. 30, 1868
3 . ... do ....... Jan. 17, 1868
3 .... do .. ..... ► Jan. 30,186.
3 Feb. 15, 1868 Feb. ]5, 18
3 . ... do ... .... Feb. 5, 1868
3 Mar. 6, 1868 Mar. 5, 18
3 . ... do ...... . .... do .......
3 . ... do ....... .... do .......
a .... do .. -- .. -~ . ... do .......
3 May 11, 1868 April 18, 1868
3 . ... do ....... .... do .......
3 .... do ....... May 11, 1868
3 . ... do . ...... .... do ... ....
3 May 25, 1868 May 25, 1e61J
3

'i~~-: ··a.'

G. -Account of appropriati01i for extension of p1tblic surveys for the
fiscal year encling June 30, 1868.
DR.
To amount reported for payment
on contract No. 3, Allen M.
Thompson ................ .
To amount reported for payment
on contract No. 4, Peter W.
Bell, ( exterior lines) ...... _ ..
To amount reported for payment
on contract No. 4, Peter W.
Bell, (subdivision lines) ..... .
To amount reported for payment
on contract No. 5, Allen M.
Thompson, ( exterior lines) ...
To amount reported for payment
ou contract o. 5, Allen M.
Thompson, ( subdivision lines)·
To amount reported for payment
on contract o. 6, Peter W.

$3,565 95
2,445 46

1867.
July 1. .. By balance. ____ .... $4,441
By appropriationap•
proved March ~.
1868,as advised by
letter from the department, March

25, 1867 • . . . . • . . . 15, 000 00

2,250 76
2,588 95
4,024 93

B 11 .. -..•.. _... ____ ...... .

] , 338 41

To amount reported for payment
on contract o. 7, Allen M.
Thomp. on ................. .
To am unt r port d for paym nt
n contract o. , Peter W.

2,56 54

alance ..• _... __ •••.•.• _•••..

600 97
5 01

B 11 ........ __ .•....•. _•....

CR.

19,441 9
By balance ...... - ..
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H. - Estimates for S't(;rveying and office expenses for the fiscal year ending
Jime 30, 1870.
OFFICE EXPENSES.

For
For
For
For

compensation for surveyor general .•..•••••.•...••••..•.....•... -----·
compensation for chief clerk ......•••.....••........... - .. - - - - .. - - - - - - compensation of draughtsman ..••...••..•.••....•. - ...... - - - . - - - : • - - • •
office rent, fuel, books, and stationery .•••.......••••..•••..• - ... - - - • • •

$3,000
], 800
1,500
3,000

00
00
00
00

9,300 00
---SURVEYING SERVICE.

For surveying standard lines, 500 miles, at $15 per mile .. •• .•• .....• - ......•
l<'or surveying exterior boundaries, of 60 townships, 720 miles, at $1,2 per mile.
For surveying subdivisions, of 40 townships, 2,400 miles, at $IO·per mile .•....
0

$7,500 00
8,640 00
24,000 00
40,140 00

No. 17 I.
UNITED S'.l'ATES SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, .

San Francisco, California, September 30, 1868.
Srn: In_ compliance with instructions from the department I herewith
submit my annual report in duplicate in reference to th.e surveys executed in the State Qf California, and Territory of Arizona, and other
operations of this office during the year ending June 30, 1868.
I also forward statements of the business appertaining to this surveying district, to accompany the report, as follows, to wit:
·
A.-Statement of contracts during the year 1867-'68.
B.-Statement showing the number of miles surveyed in California
and Arizona to June 30, 1868.
C.-State1J1ent of accom1t of appropriation for surveys of public lands
to June 30, 1868.
.
•
D.-Statement of account of special deposits with the United States
ass~stan~ treasurer, San Francisco, for the survey of public lands 1n
Cahforma under the act of Congress of May 30, 1862, to June 30, 1868.
E.-Statement of account of appropriation for compensation of surveyor general and clerks, 1867-'68.
. ~--Statement of account of appropriation for rent of office and other
mc1dental expenses, 1867-'68.
G:--Statement of field notes of public surveys sent to Washington
durmg the year ending June 30, 1868.
.
~--Statement of descriptive notes, decrees of court, &c., relative to
Pr:1v~te land claims, to aceompany plats for patent, compiled for transm1ss1011 to the department at Washing-ton, 1867-'68.
!.-Statement of plats made in office, 1867-'68.
K.-List of lands surveyed in California and Arizona, 1867-'68.
L.-Estjmate for the surveying service in California and Arizona for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1870.
In addition to the office work as set forth in the foregoing statements,
the employes have been engaged in the following duties, viz:
1.-Oopying the correspondence of this office.
·
2.-Making out contracts in .triplicate.
3. Making out instructions for surveys of private land claims, in
duplicate.
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4. Examination of field notes of public surveys returned by deputies.
5. Examination of field notes and tablings of surveJ·s of private land
claims returned by deputies.
6. Examination of location of surveys of private land claims.
7. Making sketches to accompany contracts of public surveys and
private land claims.
8. Keeping in order the records of plats and field notes of public and
private surveys.
.
.
9. Keeping in order the Spanish and Mexican archives and records of
the late Board of Land Commissioners. ·
10. Making out quarterly accounts and certificates to vouchers.
11. Making out accounts for public surveys and posting the books of
accounts and records appertaining to the business of the office.
12. Exhibiting the archives and land commission papers, records and
plats to parties interested, and making the necessary explanations.
13. Making out in triplicate the annua.l report, with accompanying
statements.
The public surveys executed during the past year have been principally north and east of the Mount Diablo meridian and base, and include
townships bordering on adjudicated private land claims on the Sacramento and Feather rivers, and also those surrounding the mining town
of Nevada, Grass Valley, Rough and Ready, Park's Bar, Oroville,
Cherokee Flat, and others of less note.
The townships northwest of Marysville, lying between the Sacramento and Feather rivers, have also been subdivided; also those surrounding Chico.
.
In the northeastern part of the State a large portion of the Pitt and
Fall River valleys has been subdivided, (a valuable section of country,)
through which winds the road to Yreka, by Lassen's Buttes.
These valleys are in the vicinity of the proposed Califoraia and
Oregon railroad, arnl open a large field to the immigrant.
.
The estimate for public work in California is based upon the immediate wants of the Southern Pacific and other railroads; the first section
of twenty-five miles of the southern road will be completed and the
second commep.ced during the present year. But few townships are
s ubdivided on these two sections. I suggest that $100,000 could be
v ery properly used for this class of surveys.
The 8th section of the act of July 23d, 1866, requires the surveyor
general to segregate the public land frop.i all Mexican claims, whenever
the gTantees of the latter shall have neglected for ten months after the
final confirmation thereof to comply with the act of July 1, 18~4
r quiring tbe surveys to be made at their expense. There are many
r anchos of this class in the southern part of California, the owner of
which, under rulings of the State supreme court, hold possession of
larg·e tracts, wherea , if they were confined to their grants _and decree
the urplu land could be brought immediately into market.
I a1;11 unable, with but few exceptions, to execute the duty prescribed
by th1 law. The surveys, or rather segregations, are to be based upo~
th final decree of ·the United States courts• these decrees are principally in the upreme Court at Washington, a~aiting the payment of fee:
b fore the manrlate can be filed in the United States district courts, fee
pa id tb r in, and certified copies handed to this office.
Th rant e is the only person seemingly interested in making the
paym nt~, and it re ts now, as before, with him as to when the claim.
hall ~ tITY yed. A small appropriation for this purpose would remedy
he evil.
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The Southern Pacific ra.ilroa<l. has as yet received no attention in the
matter of surveys; it is essential that present assistance should be
given to aid in building the first four sections and have them settled as
the road progressm-1.
As soon as the Coast range of mountains is crossed the whole of the
great Tulare valley will be opened to the immigrant and will become one
teeming field of grain. A judicious appropriation, therefore, at the
present time will be of more value to the agricultural immigrant than
a larger sum at any other time.
The subdivision of this section of country closes up the ga1j between
the great commercial centres and the immense va,lleys of southern California, heretofore deemed worthless, but which, with the transportation
furnished by this road, will, at no distant day, surprise the civilized
world by t~e variety and quantity of its productions.
.
The gram crops of our State have of late called the attention of the
agricultural immigrant from all sections of the eastern States and
Europe to California. Each steamer adds humlreds of this valuable
class to our population.
The crops of the present year promise well. Om harvest year dates
from July 1; the crops of this season are, however, from two to four
weeks later than last.
The following is an approximate report for the first quarter of the
harvest year, in round numbers, as compared with that of la.st year: ,
Receipts 1868. Receipts 1867.

Exports 1868.

Exports 867.
1

Flour, barrels .. __ ... ____ .
Wheat, IO0-lb. sacks ... __ .
Barley, J00-lb. sacks ... __ .

74,500
2,379,000
242,000

69,000 ·
2,672,000
263,000

332,000
2,569,000
37,000

120,000
1,500,000
2,30f>

The estimate for clerk-hire is based upon the constantly growing
duties of the office. The records, books, &c., of the archives, p, r hlic
surveys and private land claims, each require a competent clerk "' • keep
them in creditable order and up to the current work; one ge11P1 al clerk
for miscellaneous duties, and four in the draughting depart 111!11t, are, in
my opinion, absolutely necessary.
The public surveys have been commenced in Arizona, now a part of
this district. -T his of course adds to the office work and should be provided for. The employes have done all in their power to keep the office
work up to any appropriation allowed, and shall continue to do so; but
1 think you will agree with me in the proposition, that work cannot be
performed with economy to the government unless sufficient force is
allowed to do the &ame correctly, systematicaHy·, and expeditiously.
According to present advices, the clerical force of the office must be discharged in December, thus virtually closing the office. I would earnestly
recommend that a deficiency appropriation be asked for from Congress
for the remainder of the year.
The prospects of the ag~rfoultural, minfog, and manufacturing interests
of California are very flattering. The addition to our population (being
excess of arrivals over departures) for the past nine months has been
e timated at not less than 30,000.
ince the 1st January, 1868, we have exported, in 135 vessels, some
17 ,000 tons of wheat and fl.om, valued at $8,000,000. During the same
P riod 0,500,000 pouuds of wool, valued at $1,724,000, has been shipped
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to other ports. For the same period the export of trea.sure has been, in
round numbers, $29,000,000, and that of merchandise $16,000,000. Of
the latter, eighty per cent. was of California productions.
The semi-annual reports of the different savings banks of San Francisco
show that at close thereof in July, 26,000 depositors held open account.,
averaging $756. The total to the credit of depositors at that date wa.
$19,687,000, aud the dividends paid for the first six months in 186'
were $842,000.
The mercantile steam marine consists of some forty vessels, representing 60,000 tons of tonnage, affording direct communication with the
eastern States, Europe, Australia, Central America, South America
China, Japan, Mexico, Sandwich Islands, Oregon, British Possession
and.Alaska.
With the completion of the Continental railroad, the Pacific State,
will receive a fresh impetus in their mining, agricultural, and manufacturing interests, and offer homes and employment to a population as va t
as their eastern sisters.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
SHERMAN DAY,
United States Siirveyor General.
Hon. Jos. s. WILSON,
Oornrnissioner General Land Office, Washington, D. 0.

\, ...-Statement of co ntracts entered 'into by tile Unitecl States surveyor general for California and Arizona with deputy surveyors
during the fiscal year 1867-'68.
Name of deputy.

Date of
contract.

Location of work.

Amount of
contract.

Remarks.

~
t,j
~

0

S. W. Foreman ...........•.••..........
G. H. Thompson ..............•.....•..
S. \V. Foreman .......•.• .. .............
H. C. \Vard ........................... .
H.B. Ma1:tin .......................... .
H. Hancock ....•......................
S . W. Foreman ....................... .
E. D_yer .............................. .
W. F. Ing-alls ......................... .
G. P. Ingalls .................•........
E. H. Dyer .................•..........
I. N. Chapman ..•••...................
H. Hancock ......................•....
J M. Ingalls ...•.......................
H. Hancock .....••• _._ .....•..... .. . - {
T. J. D elroody ......•••........•.......
J. Wallace ........•....................
W. A. Pierce ....•·....•................
S. W. Foreman ...........•.•..........
H. B. Martin ...•.....•................
J. S. 1\1urray .......................... .
J.B. Wood .........•...•..•.........••
C. Wohl. .....•.••.......•....•........
S. W. Forem4n ...•........•............
W.W. Dodd .........•.................
C. F. Hoffman . . .. . .......••.•........ -

June 14, 1867
June 28, 1867
July 6, 1867
July l, 1867
July 27, 1867
Aug. 1, 1867
Oet. 1, 1867
~ept. 15, 1867
Sept. 1,1 ~67
Sept. 1, 1867
Sept. 5, 11:-67
Sept. 10, 1867
Jan. 14, 1868
Feb. 4, 1868
May 17, 1858
Sept. 9, 1867
July 13, 1867
July 18, 1867
July 24, 1867
July 29, 1867
July 26, 18(i7
Aug. 19, 1867
Sept. l 9, 18f-i7
Oct. 2, 1867
Nov. l, 1867
Dee. 10, 1867
Dec. 26, 18fi7
Feb. 7, 1868
Jan. 17, ]868
Apr. 1, ll-l68
I. N. Chapman ........... - -.. • • • • • • - • • Apr. l, 1868
N~ vV. Skinner .•••........•... : ....... . Apr. 16, 1868

i~i~fi!:!~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~: ~ ~: ~ ~:

Monnt Diab lo meridian, south and west. ..•••.........
Mount Diab lo meridian, north and west. ..•......•••
Mount Diablo meridian, south and west .......•.••.•..
Mount Diab lo meridfar., north and east .......... . ... .
Mount Diab lo meridian, second stand., north ......... .
San Bernardino meridian, southeast and west .•..••....
Mount Diablo meiidian, south and east ....•.....•.....
Mount Diab lo meridian, north and east .•.••...........
Mount Diab lo meridian, north and east ..••....•..•....
Mount Diablo meridian, north and east ............... .
Mount Diab lo meridian, south and east ....... ......•. .
Mount Diablo meridian, north and west .....••......•.
San Bernardino meridian, south and west. ............ .
Mount Diablo meridian, north and west ....•.....•....

$100 00
55 80

425 00
2~>0 00
650 00
1,500 00
1,000 00
4,000 00
7,500 00
7,500 OU
G,000 00
2,000 00
300 00
6,000 00
San Bernardino meridian, south and west ............ .
·400 00
Mount Diablo meridian, north and west ...•.......•...
4'22 00
Mount Diab lo meridian, north and east ............... .
235 00
Mount Diablo meridian, north and west ......•. ...... .
510 00
Mount Diab lo meridian, south and east ... ~ .•..........
320 00
160 00
Mount Diablo meridian, north and west. ........... ~ ..
292 00
Humboldt meridian,· north and west ............. ... . .
200
00
Mount Diab lo meridian, north and west .............. .
500 00
Mount Diablo meridian, north and west ............ - . 400 00
Mount Diab lo meridian, south ·and east. .•......... - - . .
Mount Diab lo meridian, 1.10rth und west ............. - - , 350 00

Closed.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Cancelled.
Closed.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

650 00
775 00

983 00
. fl80 00
l 10 00

424 00

0

~

r-3

::ti
trj

U2
trj

0

~
trj

r-3

>
~

~

I

San Bernardino meridian, north and west ...••.... - • • - San Bernardino meridian, south and west ......... - - - • •
Mount Diab lo meridian, ncrth and west .......• • • • • • • • •
Mount Diablo meridian, south and west .......... • • • • •
Mount Diab lo meridian, north and west ... - -... - - • • • • •
Mount Diablo meridian, north and west ............. • •

~

r-3

0

Special deposit.
Special deposit.
Special deposit, clo<;ed.
Special deposit, closPd.
Special deposit, closed.
Special deposit, closed.
Special deposit, closed.
Special deposit.
Special dPposit, closed.
Special deposit .
Special deposit.
. Special deposit
Special deposit., closed.
Special deposit, closed.
Special deposit.
Special ~eposit.

~

r-3

::ti

tzj

H

zr-3

t,,:j
~
H

0

?=I

~

CD

CD

~

A.-Statement of contracts, &c.-Continued.

o·
0

Nnme of deputy.

Date of
contract .

Location of work.

Amount of
contract.

Remarks.
~

t_,:j

•T. M. Ingalls ...•.....•................
Vitus \Y ackenrouder .............••••...
Mnx Strobel •......•...............•...
J.M. Ingalls ...........................
CT. ll. Perrin ...••......................
"\V. 1". Ingalls ..........................
G. P. Ingalls ............•..............
G. P. &nd W. F. Ingalls ...•.........•..

May 23, 1868
June 2, 1868
June 2~, 1868
June 25, 1868
,fan. 14, 1868
Feb. 18, 1868
Feb. 29, 1868
July 10, 1868

Mount Diablo meridian, south and west. ..•.•......... $660 00
Mount Diab lo meridian, north aud west ...........•...
500 00
San Bernardino meridian, south and west ..............
200 00
Mount Diabln meridian, nurth and west ................
432 00
Humboldt meridian, north and east, and north and west
760 00
Gila a\1(1 Salt River meridian, no1 theast and southeast •. 7,500 00
Gila.and Salt River meridian, northeast and northwPst ... 7,500 00
Gila and Salt River meridian, soulh and east .......... 7,500 00

.

Special deposit, closed.
Special deposit
Special deposit.
Special deposit.

1-d
0

~

1-3
0

1-:,j

1-3
..,...
""'"4

t_rj
00

t_rj

0

~

t_,:j

1-3

>

~
~

0

1-:,j

1--3

P:1

t_rj
~

z1-3

t_rj
~
~

0

~

B . -Statem ent of numblr of millls surveyed in California and Arizona to June 30, 1~68.
N ame of survey or.

IDate of contract. I

Base.

Meridian.

Standard.

I

Traverse.

t:.:,

~

~ M~!;o~~1~-~?.e.~.t.~ .~~·e· .~O:. ·1·8·6·7·,. ~.s..~~r. ·l·a·s~ .1..... _......... -1
Henry H11.ncock ....•.. . . .....................
Henry H ancock ............................ .
E. Dyer ...............•...•....
E . Dyer ..........•..••.......••
S. ,v. Fo1·eman ......•..•••................•• .
William Magee
I. N. Cbnpman ........... .
Alexander McPherson.
E. Dyt'r . ............•
G. H . Th ompson . ..•...............
J. Y. P ennington
J. E. J!' n:,e man .. ............... .
G. H. Thompson . ................ .
S. W. l!'oreman ...•.............
G. P. Iugalls ............ .
E. H. Dyer ................•..

C. C. ·rra.cy
C. C. Tracy . .......... .
W. F . Ingalls ................. .
H. Hancock : ........... . .... .
G. P. fo gall8 ................". .. .
I. N. Chapman ...... .
S. W . Foreman .......•...
W. F. Ingalls ..... .
8. W. Foreman ............................ . . .
S. W. Foreman .
S. W. Foreman ..•........
G. P. ]ugalls ...... :: ......................... .

G. P. Inga lls ............................ . .... .
E . H. Dyer ..... .
E. Dyer ............ ~··················· ..... .
S. W. Foreman .......................... . .. :.
L. Ransom ..•..••
S. W. Foreman .......... .
H. B. Martin .......•.
G. H. Thompsc,n ..... .

Total miles surveyed to June 30, 1868 .•. .

Jan. 30, 1867
D ec. 10, l 8fi6
July
7, 18fi6
Sept. 24, 1866
March 20, 1867
Oct. 27, 1866
F eb .
4, 1867
May
4, 1867
March 1, 1867
May
5, 1866
June 1, 1864
March 25, 1867
March 13, 1867
D ec. 17, l8fi6
Dec.
6, 1866
D ec.
6, 1866
D ec. 17, 1S66
Nov. 24 , 1866
March 1, 1867
J a n. 14, 18fi8
Sept. 1, 1867
April 10, 1867
Nov.
1, 1867
Sept. 1, 1867
Oct.
1, 1867
July
6, 1867
Nov.
1, 1867
Sept. 1, 18fi7
D ec.
6, 1866
Sept. 5, 1867
Sept. 15, 1867
D ec. 17, 186fi
March 15, 1&67
July 29, 18{>7
July 2~, 1867
March 8, 1865

Miles. chs. lks. ,
330 60 57

Miles. chs. lks.
698 39

49

I

Miles. chs. lks.
4,263 79

OL

I

Miles. chs. lks. ,

I

Meander.

Miles. chs. lks.

2, 737 43 30

::::::::::::::::l::::::::::::::::1::::::::::::::::1::::::::::::::::I
----1 · -----·--··-····1---------------- 1·•----·---·----·1

398

49

90

12
15
15
20
5
1
6

32
62
53
53
69
13
39

70
44
00
50
00
56
86

Township.

I Miles.

--·-------·
34 38 14

Section.

chs. lks. I M iles. chs. lks.

p:1

-----34 19 86

"d
0

21, 713 44

19

14 78 69
19 00 26

....................

---··-··-···---·
5 79 80
5

31 75

--- ------·--·-··
6 00 00
115 62 88

···· --···---·--· -------·· ··-----

.. ""..... ."" ."·1·.......... "... .

5 73 16
5 72 00

2 13 4412 16 81

-----·-··-·-···· ·-------··--·--·
3 68 30

2'2 61 29
4 07 49 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14 18 92
10 43 06 .............. ..
10 41 75
• 9 76 86
7 52 98 ---------------·

:..:;. :~-I::::::::::::~:::

12 40 00

16 69 47
9 29 14
13

60

02

---------------·
5 27 27

......... ·1:: .... ·.·....... ·1· .............. ·
3306057 -698

3949

1, 334

39

47

17 23 1::1
4 28 04
16 17 00

1· ........ " ..... · 1· .....

2,755 . 59

34

61
10
30
45
41

06
03
47
11
10

34
0
128
1
10
30
6
12
37
13
3
14
69

76
43
59
76
ll
02
00
77
07
69
31
62
50

11
32
92
00
30
00
00
64
72
35
26
00
00

·---·--·----·--·
···------------ ---------------129 34 61
19 43 30

1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

•••••••-••••-••·l••••••••••••••••I

46
94
6
8
63

i .. 07 .. 69. ::: : : : :: :: : : : : : :

701

65 34

22, 611

65 12

81,275 51
37
11
343
31
11
5
30
506
)8
7
35
8
19
250
413

88

33
15
34
22
68
18
00
11
27
25
74
45
52
43
04
72
10
13
65
71
42
44
68
52
26
35
08
56
19
73
32
30
57
18
23

75
01
67
43
50
17
10
13
00
05
12
77
27
53
67
15
64
75
35
47
-'78
03
51
98
48
28
80
17
64
93
34
00
56
92
00

85,198 11

69

~o

14
156
28
494
77
52
571
68
30
2
33
100
197
195
30
19
8
13
41

t:_rj
~

8
0

1-zj

8

~

M
00

trj

a

~

M
8

~

~
~

0

1-zj

8

~

t:_rj
H

z8

t_zj
~
H

0

pj

f+:>,.

0
~

.-

unto

>propriation for the survey of public lands in Oalifornia and Arizona during tlie fiscal yea1· 1867-'68.

~

0

~

Date.

On account of-

Amount.

-l~G7.
Jnl y I.

By balance ...... ·----------·-----· ____ $20,891 85
By appropriation .... __ .. ___ .. _. _..• ____ 30,000 00

'

Date of
account.
1867.
Aug. 9
9
28
Sept. 9
26
Oct. 29
Nov. 8
15

Dec.

7

In favor of-

Amount.

~
1-/j
0

~

To amount paid E . Dyer, contract July 7, 1866 .... _.... _..
To amount paid E. Dyer, contract September 24, }86(;_ •• _ ~·
To amount paid S. W. Foreman, contract Marc1 20, 1867 ..
To amount paid I. N. Chapman, contract February 4, 1867.
To amount paid E. Dyer, contract March 1, 1867 .... ______
To amount paid G. H. Thompson, contract December 1, 1866.
To amount paid S. W. Foreman, contract December 17,-1866.
To amount paid G. P. Ingalls, contract December 6, 1866 . ;
To amount paid E. H. Dyer, contract December 6, 1866 ....

8
0

tzj

8
l:Q
t_rj
02

t_rj

0

~
t_rj

1868.
Jan.

9
9

'.

Feb.
8
March17
28
May rn
13
21
21
21
21

June 26
27

I

To amount paid C. C. Tracy, contract December 17, 1866."
To amount paid H. Hancock, contract August 1, 1867 ..•...
To amount paid W. F. Ingalls, contract March 1, 1867 .....
To amount paid G. P. Ingalls, contract September 1, 1867 ..
To amount paid W. F. Ingalls, contract September 1, 1867 ..
To amount paid G. P. Ingalls, contract December 6, 1867 ..
To amount paid G. P. Ingalls, contract September 1, 1867 ..
To amount paid E. H. Dyer, contract September 5, 1867 ....
To amount paid E. Dyer, contract September 15, 1867 ...•••
To amount paid S. W. Foreman, contract July 6, 1867 .....
To amount paid S. W. Foreman, contract October I, 1867 ..
To amount paid S. W. Foreman, contract December 17, 1866.
To amount paid expenses of L. Upson to Washington. ___ ..
To excess accounts over deposits 1864-'65. _... __ • $607 6-2
To excess accounts over deposits 1865-'66 ..... _..
10 04
To excess accounts over deposits 1866-'67 .... _... 152 92
To excess accounts over deposits 1867-'68. _... _..
44
To a mount paid W. H. Norway, contract August 17, 1866 ..

8

~
~

t-<

0

r.,:J

2
3
5

5
0
7
5
5

~
t:r1
H

zt-3

t_zj
~
H

0

pj

:.?

.
1868.
Balance . ....•...•...•.•... •.......

July ]

6,382 11
57,273 96

'

-

July

1

To
To
To
To
To
To

amount
amount
amount
amount
amount
amount

paid J. T. Stratton, contract November 30, 1866.
paid S. W. Foreman, contract March 20, 1867 •..
paid H. C. Ward, contract July l, 1867 ........
paid E. H. Dyer, contract September 5, 1867 ....
paid I. N. Chapman, contract September 10, 1867 .
paid E. Dyer, contract 8eptember 15, 1867 ...•..
\

To balance ..•••..•.•.....•..•..•..•.....••..•.••....•..

77 88
600
274
I, 139
2,313
l, 621

33
]5
57
99
89

--~--57,273 96

6,382 11

!?:l

t:rl
>-d

~
~
0

rzj

1--3

::I:l

t:rl

rn.
t:rl

o.
~
t?":j
~

?>- ,
~

K1

0

1-zj

1--3
:::r:I
t:rl

>-4

z
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0
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0

~
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D.-Statement of special deposits for the survey of public lrinds in Calijornia and Arizona
during tltefiscal year 1867-'68.
Amount
of de•
posit.

Date of con·
tract.

Names of depoRitors.

T. J. Dewoody ...........
J. Wallace ............. ,...
W. A. Pierce .. .......•....
S. W. Foreman .•••....•..
H.B. Martin ......••.•.••.
J. S. Murray ........•.....
J.B. Wood .........•.....
C. Wahl. .................
S. W. Foreman .•••.......
G. H. Perrin .......•...•..
W.W.Dodd ... ...........
C. F. Hoffman ............
G.Hanseb ................
George H. Perrin .........
Do ........ ••.......
G. P. Ingalls ............•
S. W. Foreman .........•.
I. N. Chapman . .......... .

July 13, 1867
July 18, 1867
July 24, 1867
July 29, 1867
July 26, 1867
Aug.19, 1867
Sept.19, 1867
Oct. 2, )867
Oct. 30, 1867
Nov. 1, 1867
·Dec. 10, 1867
Dec. 26, 1867
Feb. 7, 1808
Dec. 28, 1867
Jan. 3, 1868
Jan. 17, 1868
Apr. 1, 1868
Apr. 4, 1868

W. W. Skinner ...... .. ...
J. M. Ingalls ...... .••..••.
I. Wackenrender ..........
M. Strobel. ..•........ ....
J. ]4. Ingalls ..•..... ....•.

Apr. 16,
May 23,
June 2,
June 22,
June i5,

4. J. Easterly ..•.........
J . W allace ....... ........
R. B. Woo.d ward .... ..•. .
J. McFadden ... .........
W. S. Chapman . .........
F. P. & J. A. Hooper .....
S. Wilfey ................
C. Wahl. ................
J. F. Stewart .. ..........
Preston & McKennon ....
H. 0. Donn ell ... ..•......
T. W.Moore .... . ...... . .
W. S. Rosecrans ..•......
13-. Vance . ...............
J. R entfield ..............
S. H . Harmon .....•......
L. Gr ··nnam .............
S. F. Butterworth and C.
D. Cushman.
E. J. Whipple .........•.
R. O. Baldwin ....•......
S. M. Duncan ............
John Forster .....•...•..
T. Pollard ...... ........ .

Names of deputy.

'

Amount
of ac•
count.

$422
235
510
327
160
292
200
500
400
400
350
650
775
160
200
983
580
115

00
00
00
30
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
OD
00
00
00
00
00

424
660
5f\O
200
432

00
.00
00
00
00

331 85

Total . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9, 475 30

3, 654 68

1868
1868
1868
1868
1868

I

Remarki.

Not returned.
Do.
$523
327
132
265
190

91
30
36
20
13

Do.
79 50
400 00
10 00
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
923 97
470 46
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

I

E.-Statement of account of appropriation for compensation of the. United
States surveyor general for Oalifornia and A .rizona and the employes in
his office during the fiscal year 1867-'68.
CR.

DR.

1867-'68.
$~ 9
To amount paid surveyor $4, 727 16 1867-'68 By balance ............. .
general and clerks, first
July 1. By appropriation as ad- 14,000 00
vised by letter from the
quarter.
department, March 28,
To amount paid surveyor 6,201 61
1867.
,
general and clerks, second
7, 02 00
quarter.
By deposits with United
To amount paid surveyor 7,030 00
States assistant treas·
general and clerks, third
urer at San Francisco.
700 00
By additional appropriaquarter.
To amount paid surveyor 3,986 24
tion, (see letter, departgeneral aod clerks, fourth
ment, May 18, 1868.)
quarter.
July 1, 1 68.
Balance ..........•••..•...
559 97
Total ...... : .••..... 22, 504 9

Total. . . .. . .. . . . .. . 22, 504 :
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F.-Statement of accounts of appropriation for re!l,tS of office, fu6i, books,
stationery, and other incidental expenses;· including pay of messenger, for
the fiscal year 1867-'68.
.
DR.

Cn.

1867-'68.

f

1867-'68.

\

To amoun t paid in July,
August, and September.
To amount paid in October,
November, and December.
To amount paid in January,
February, and March.
To amount paid in April,
May, and June.
Balance . . . . . . . ......• __ ..

$976 98
1,201 45

July I.

By balance ...............
By appropriation as per letter of departmeut, March

$809 44
5,000 00

28, 1867.
1,390 10
1,170 21
1,070 70

---

Total. ...•• •... ..... 5,809 44

---5,809 44

t11tn11c11l <if lra11scri71ls 1if fhld-notrs of public surveys sen t to the department at Washington, from the United States surveyor g eneral' s o.ffe.ce for California
during thefiscal year 1867-'68.
:Kume of deputy.
Hl•ury

Character of work.

,vhen sent.

Meridian.

Do .................. .
E. Dyer .. .
1)0 .•.•.•....•••.....•..

Do
R. ,Y. Foromnu ......•• . .. • • •.
William l\lagee
I. N. Chapman ...•............
A lcx1rnclcr McPherson ....... .
E. Dyer ....•.
Do ...........• • •.......
Do ................... .
:l. II. Thompson ............. .
Do .....•..•........... .
J. Y. Pennington .••...... .. ...
Jame~ E. Freeman ........... .
. H. Thowp~bn .......•.... · ·
. ,v. Foreman .

. P. Iugnll~ ..... .

E. fl.Dyer ... . ......... . .... .
l>o ....• • ...•. . .•. ... ...

Do ................. .. .
Do .................... .
Do . ......... . ........ .
C. C. 'l'rncy ..............•....

Do .. ..

,v. :P. Iugallij ....•.... . .......

Do ........ .
Do .................... .
U. Hancock ..... .
. P. lngullij.
Do .....
I. N. Clrnpmnn
Do .•..•........•.......
Do .................... .
S. ,v. Por1Jmnn
J>o ••••.•••••.••••••.••.

,v. l-'. lllifllll~ .•••..••••••..•••

mm!1 ~ t tEF. 1! t:::~
::::~~:: : : : :~):::::J1:::::::::::::

July 11, 1867 . .. .
Jnly 11, 1867 . .. .
Allg. 8, 1867 .. . .
Aug. 8, 1867 . . . .
Aug. 8, 1867 . . •. Township 30 N. , range 16 E., 31 N., range 14, 15, 16 E . , 34 ..... . do .......... . .. .
N., rauge 17 E ., 44 N., range 15, 16, E ., 45 N., r ange 16 E .
1
Ang. 28, 1867 ... .
Aug. 28, 1867 . . . .
Sept. 9, 1867 . .. .
Sept. 18, 1867 . .. .
Sept. 26, 1867 ... .
s~pt. 26, 1867 ... .
Sept. 26, 1867 ... .
Oct. 18, 1867 .. . .
Oct. 18, 1867 ... .
Oct. 29, 1867 .•..
Oct. 29, 1867 ... .
Oct. 18, 1867 ... .
Nov. 7, 1867 . .•. Township 12 S., range 2, 3, E., 13 S., r ange 2, 3, E . ..... . ... ..• .. do . ......... . .. .
Nov. 15, 1867 .••. To1Vnship 15 N., range 1, 2, 3, E., 16 N., r ange 1 E., 16 N., ...... do ...........••.
range 1 ·w., 17, 18, 19, N. , range 2 W .
Dec. 7, 1867 .•..
1
i
Dec. 7, 1867 ....
Dec. 7, 1867 . •. . To1Vuship 20 N., range 2, 4, E ..... . . . .............. . ............ . do ....... . . • . . . .
Dec. 7, 1867 . ••. Township 19 N., range 4, 5, E . ..• . .•.. .. .. . ...... . .. . . . .. • . . ... . . do .... . ....... . .
Dec. 7, 1867 . ••. Township 21 N. , range 3, 4, E ... .. .. ..••• . ..... . .... . . . ... .. ..... do . .. . ......... .
Jan. 9, 1868 .... Township 12 N., range 16, 17, W .. .. . . . . . ... . .. . .. . ..... • ..... . . . do .......... . . . . .
Jan. 9, 1868 .•.. Township 13 N., range 17 W .... . . . .... •.. ........ . . : .........• . . do . ... .. ...... . .
Ja.n. 29, 1868 ... . Township 22 N., range 3 E ... .. . ...... . . . ....... ... . . ..... .. ..... do . ....... . ... . .
Ja.n. 29, 1868 ... . Township 2-'3 N., range 1, 2, 3, E .. ..... . . ... .... . .. . .. .. .... . ...... do . . .......... . .
Jim. 29, 1868 . . . .
Feb. 28, ll:!68 .••.
Mar. 17, 1868 ....
Mar. 17, 1868 .•.. Townships 34 N., range 1 E ., 35, 36, N . , r an ge 4, 6, E., 36N., . ... .. do .. ...... .'.. .' ..
range 4, 5, 6; E., 37 N., 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, E . , 38 N., range 5, 7, E .
l\fnr. 17, 1868 .•.. Townships 13, 14, N., range 9 W .. .. . .. .. .......... ... .. .. ........ . do ............. .
l\Iar. 17, 1868 ... . Township 14 N., ra'l ge 8 W .... . . ... . .. . . . .. . .... ... ... . . . . .. .. .. do . . .... .. ..... .
.l\lar. 17, 1868 ... . TowuAbip 14 N. , range 10 W . ..... . .. . .. . . ........ .. ....... .. .. . . do . . ....... . ... . .
Mm·. 28, 1868 ..•. 'l'ownship 30 S., range 12, 13, E .. . ... ..... . .. . .. .. ..... .. . ... . . . . do ... . . .... . .. . .
Mnr. 28, 1868 .... Towmbip 31 S., range 12 E .............................. . . . ...... do ... . .......... .
M ur. 26, 1868 .•.. Town~hips 37 N., range 6 E., 38 N., range 6, 8, 9, E., 39 N., . ..... do . . .. . ........ .
rnngo 6, 7, 8, 9, E., 40 N., rnngo 5, 6, 7, e, 9 E., 41, N., range

t;I

!ll!il:!I \111ll i::I:::;:::::1!\ ~::i!: :: :\:II:1:I[::::::::

:}:~:~:~!~s ~t~~~a;l~~ ~;{;g~· ·E·.:::: :::·.::::::::::: :: ::: ::::::i~: ::: :~:::: :: ::

IE;mif:i: ~~;nie.1I::•~~~~~: ~ ~:::::: ::::::::::~:: : :·~~1·!~1~:tt:.~:: : :
(i, 7 E.

O':)

R ema rks.

Unncock .............. . July 11, 1867 ... . Township 21 N., range 2 E. . ... . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . ... . ....... Mount Diablo ....... . Township lines.
1)0 .•• •.••..•••....•••. .

~

0

Do.
S ection lines.
S ection and m eander lines.
Do.
D o.
Township and section Jines.
Do.
Se ction and m eander lines.
T ownship and section lines.
Standard, tow n ship, and section lines.
Do.
Do,
Section lines.
Do.
T ownshi p and section lines.
D o.
Section lines.
T ownship and section lines.
D o.
Standard.
Township and section lines.
D o.
Do.
D o.
D o.
Do.
Do.
Do.
D o.
D o.
Standard, t ownship, section,and m eand er lines.
D o.
T own ship and section lin e!.
Do.
D o.
D o.
D o.
Do.

~
trj

1-d
0
~

>-3

0

l'zj

>-3

~

trj

m.

H

0

~
t_,.-j

,..;:

~
0

l'zj

>-3

~

t_rj
H

z

~

~

H

0

:d

'

8, 1868 ..•. 'I'ownship 27 S., range 8, 9, E., 28 S.,range 9 E., 9 S., range j •••••• do ... . . . ...... . .
Do.
2 W., 31 S., range 13 E.
May 13, 1868 .•.. Township 3 S., range 4 E., 11 S., rnnge 4 E . .. .....••. ..•. .
Do.
May 20, 1868 .•• . Townships 12 S., range 3 E., 4, 5, 6, N., range 2, 3, E., 7, 8,
Do .
. ·N., range 8 E., 13 N., range 5, 6, E., 14 N., range 5 E.,
14, 15 N., rauge 7 E.
S.
Foreman .... .. .•..... . ·1 June 26, 1868 .••. Tow nships 12, 13, S., range 4 E .... .
..•.•. do ...• . ........ .
Do .
L. Ransom . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . June 26, 1868 .••. Township 1 N., range 4 and 5 W ....... .
...... do..............
Do.
S. ,v. ForemRn ..•.. .••.. ... .. June 23, 1868 .... T ownship 14 S., rang e 2 E . ................ .
...... do............ ..
Do.
H.B. Martin ............ ..... . June 26, 1868 . ••. T owntihip 11 N., range 9, 10 W . ....•...••........•••.•.•...
0
.S'a:;_
Secti~ frnes .
G. H. Thompson... .. .. ... .. .. June 26, 1868 .••. Township 4 N., range 25 W .. : ..••.
S. W. Foreman

May

G. P. IngeJ.18 ..•...
E. H. Dyer

l

,v.
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H.-Statement of descriptive notes, decrees of court, Si·c., of private lrtnd claims to accompany
plrtts for patent compiled for transmission to the department at Washington, during the fiscal
year lti67-'6B.

Name of claim.

Descriptive notes and decrees.
Do. . . . • • • . . . • • . • . . . . .
Do...................
Do ... .. ..............

Santa Gertrudes ...... .
Paso de Bartolo ...... .
CienegR del Gabilan ... .
Los Gatos de Santa
Rita.
Feliz ................. .
Las Positas y la Calera.
Santa Manuela ....... .
San Vicente .......... .
Cienega de los Paicines .
Corte de Madera del
Presidio.
Guadalasca ..•..•..•..
Chualar .............. .
Canada de los Osos .... .
Guadalupe .........•..
Tinaquaic .••..........
Lo8 O.iitos ... .......•..
Omochnmnes .....•..•.
San Lucas . ........... .
El Primer Canon ..••...
San Ysidro .....••.....
Ulistac .........••..••.

Do ...................
Do ........• ........•.
Do ............ ...•••.
Do...................
Do ...................
Do. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do . ..................
Do ....•.• .......•..•.
Do ....•..............
Do...................
Do...................
Do ... . ......• ........
Do ......•....... .... .
Do . ..................
Do...................
Do . ................•.
Do ...................

When sent.

To whom confirmed.

Nature of work.

S. J. Carpenter ...•••.••.....
B. Guirado .•.........••..••.
J. D. Carr •...•.....••••.....
D. Perez et al............ 1

1
I
1
1

Domingo Feliz . . . . • • • • • .
T. W. Hope ..•..••••....
F. Branch...............
M. Z. B. Berreyesa et al..
A. Castro et al...........
Heirs of Juan Reed......

1
1
1
1
1
l

1 Oct. 9, 1867.
1 Oct. 29, 1867.
1 Nov. 8, 1867.
1 Nov. 8, 1867.
1 Nov. 16, 1867.
1 Nov. 28, 1867.

Isabel Yorba............
M. Malarin . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Juan Wilson............
D. Olivera et al..........
W. D. Foxon............
M. Soberanes............
Catherine Sheldon et al . .
James McKinley.........
J. Francis Dye . . . . . . . . . .
Q. Ortega...............
J. D. Hoppe.............

1
1
1

]
Nov. 28, 1867.
1 Nev. 28, 1867.
1 Dec. 28, 1867.
1 Jan. 9, 1868.
1 Jan. 9, 1868.
1 Jan. 9, 1868.
1 Feb. 28, 1868.
1 Mar. 28, 1868.
1 May 9, 1868.
1 May 21, 1868.
1 May 29, 1868.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Aug. 29, 1867.
Aug. 29, 1867.
Sept. 21, 1867.
Oct. 9, 1867.

!.-Statement of plats made in tlte office of tlie United States surveyor general for Catifurnia
and Arizona, during the fiscal year 1867-'68.
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~
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Remarks.

<I

~"' -~- __ ,_____
;§ -Q- --~ --- --- --_______________,__
0

0

Plats
Plats
Plats
Plats

of
of
of
of

township lines................
subdivision lines..............
ranchos . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . .
mining claims . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . .

J4
154

24
13

i:~:i~~s°'.~~~: ::::: :: ::::::: :: :::::: :: .... ~.

JO
]71
29
2

1
4

,!A

rn

rn

24
176 . .. . . .
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13 .............. ......... .

12 ..••..
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49
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53
28
2
115
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Arizona.

K.-List of lands surveyed in California from June 30, 1867, up to June 30, 1868.
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Description.

Public land.

~
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'O c3
a., 'O
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~
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.s
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B.
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0
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0
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C.
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~
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A
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'tl
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Total .

~

0

~

r:tj

8

Mount Diablo meridian.
1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9

10
11

12
13
14

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

Township 3 N., range 5 E .••...............
T ownship 6 N., range 6 E ... ....•........ ..
Township 7 N., range 8 E .• .........•..... .
Township 8 N., range 7 E . ................ .
Township 8 N., range 8 E.
Township 11 N., ra nge 4 E . ....••...........
Township 12 N., range 3 E . •..... ....... ....
Township 13 N., range 5 E ..........•.......
Township 13 N., range 6 E . ..... ! . ......... .
Township 13 N., range 18 E .........•.......
Township 14 N., range 5 E .•................
Township 14 N., range 6 E .••...............
Township 14 N., range 7 E .....••...........
'l'ownship 15 N., range 1 E ...••......••.....
Township 15 N., range 2 E .....••........•..
Tewnship 15 N., range 7 E ... : .•
T .o wnship 16 N., range 1 Fl .....•........•••.
Township 16 N., range 3 E ................. .
Township 16 N., range 4 E . ................ .
Township 16 N., range 5 E ...•..............
Township 16 N., range 6 E . .... .
Township 16 N., range 7 E ..•..
Township 16 N., range 8 E ................. .
Township 16 N., range 9 E ................. .
Township 17 N., range 5 E .•....•...•..•.••.
Township 17 N., range 6 E .•..•.........•...
Township 17 N., rauge 7 E ................. .
Town8hip 18 N., range 4 E ..... .
Township 18 N., range 5 E ......•..••....•..
Township 18 N., range 6 E .•.. _......•.•..•..
Township 19 N., range 1 E .....•............
Township 19 N., range 4 E ..... .

Acres.
3,335.29
4,457.05
19,523. 2l
16,175.89
23,012.32
23,012.88
14,332.83
20,238.36
22,942.74
1, 008. 11
10, 82.'3. 49
18,436.93
22 931 64
8: 345: 40
20,209.78
24,494.14
13,775.72
6,715.42
8,103.46
21,284.51
2-i, 630. 50
22,765.08
23,081.34
23, 069.58
22,380.68
23,055.88
ll. 282. 15
22,878.29
23,069.59
23, 079.86
17,556.72
22,, 921. 72

Acres.

Acres._ I Acres.

Acres.

A.
6, 900, 80

3,480.00
I• • • • • • • • I · • • • • • • •

Aci-es.

I

Acres,

I

Acres.

I

-

p::

Acres.

.-~!: ;~~~ ~~. :: :::::::,:::: :::::: ::::~ :~?~~~: : ~~.:~~~: ~~:

. . ... . ...... ..... 1 • • · · .. •• • .. · · · •· .......... .... . . .

1 ................................... .

• • • • .. • • • .. • • • I • • • • • • • • I .. • • .... • • • • • • .. • .. • .. • ....... I • .. • • • • • ~ • • • • I .. ,. • • • • • .. • .... ..

2, ~-t. 24

I::::::: :I::::::: :I:::::·::::::: I... ~·.~'.~~~~. I..... ~.·.....I:::::::::::: 1.~ -~·ri~.e~·.:.~. ~·. ~~~~ ~~ .

........... .. ......... 1............ 1 ....... ·.... [ .................. 1 . . . . . . . . .~ ...... , . ............ ......

••ij:; :i li:: I l:.: l::I:::::::::•:I:::'.:'.~:'.~
1•:

1 ......................................................... .

1• :: : •• : : : : • : 1•::.::: :: : • :

1: :: :•: ::•••• :•:: :: ::: :•:

··· ········
·1 ······· ·1 ········
A.
A.

········ ········

............................................ 1 ................ .

. . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

.................... 1 ....................... .. ................ .
................. 1 ..........
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0
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is: is:

""0
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~
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s~
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'O

G.

J••·····-· · · · ··· .

.................... ... ......... 1 . . . . . . . . .

---·--------1 ............ ............ .

......... .......... ............... ............
. . ............ • • • l• • • • • - • • I • • • • .. • • •

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

....................... J .. • • · · · .. · · • - • 1 • ...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I

Acres.
23,258.06
23, 0:37. 05
23, 003: 21
23. 076. 69
23,012.32
23,012.88
22,976.85
22,719.60
22,942.74
10,228.11
22,611.60
22,804.62
22,931.64
23,041. 77
23,333.90 _
24,494.14
23, 565. 01
22, 8fi2. 42
22,867.14
23,059.40
23,128.11
22, 765.08
2:1, UBL. 34
23, 069.58
23,020.68
23, 0!55. 88
23, 042.15
22,878.29
23,069.59
23,079.86
23,313.64
22,921. 72
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K.-List of lands surveyed in California, "·c.-Continued.
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Mount Diablo meridian-Continued.
33 T own~hip 19 N., rnnge 5 E . . .. ..
3-1 'l'ow n~hip 20 N. , rnnge 1 E .. . ...... ..... .. ..
35 : Town.hip 2ll N. , rnngc 2 E ....... .. ....... ..
36 Town~bip 20 N., rangt> 4 E . .. ... ..... .. .. .. .
37 Town~hip 2t N., range 3 E ........... . .... ..
3d 'l'owu.bip 2t N., rnngc 4 E .... .. .... .. ..... .
3!1 Towns\ Ip 2'2 N. , rnngc 3 E . . ...... .... . ... ..
40 'J'own~hip 23 N., range 3 E .. .. ........ . .... .
41 'f ow n~h ip 2-1 N., range 1 E . . .. ..... . .... . . . .
42 Town~h ip 25 N., r ange 1 E . •. . ... . ..•. . .....
◄ 3 'l'o" n~hip 3l N., r ange 15 E . ............... .
44 'l'own,bip 35 N. , rnng1:12 E . .. . .. ......... . ..
45 ' 'l'ownbhip 35 N., rouge 3 E . . . .. • ..... .. ... . .
46 'l'own~hip 35 N., range 4 E ............ .. . .. .
47 'l'ownship 36 N., r ann e 3 E ................ ..
48 Township 36 N., range 6 E ................ ..
4!1 Towu~hip 37 N ., r ange 4 E . ............ . ... .
50 'l' ow n~hip 37 N ., range Q E .. ............... .
51 Township 37 N ., range 6 E .... .... . ....... ..
52 'l'own~hip 37 N., range 7 E ................ ..
5.1 'l'ow11~hip 37 N., range 8 E .. ..... . ........ ..
5-l Township 38 N ., range 4 E ... . .. .. .. ..... .. .
55 'l'own~hip 3tl N., rnnge 5 B .. .... .
56 'l' ow1111hip 38 N., ran ge 7 E .... .. .
fl7 'l'own ~hip 38 N., n m g,, 8 E .... . . ... ...... .. .
'l'owuMhlp :313 N., range !J E . . . • •. .• •..•• ..• •.
5!l 'l'uwn~hlp ;!!I N., l'llll Kt> ll l<', ............... • ..
60 'l'own Khlp:l!lN.,mn ire71'1 ................ ..
(ii
'l' uw11 Mhip :l!l N . 1 r11ng1• 8 l~ . ................ .
li'-! 'l' owmhlp :l\l N ., l'l\llKll !I l~ .... ........ · .. · ..
1;'. 1 \ ' l'uw11 , '1l11 •10 N ,, ru111( 11 (I M •. •.•• • • . ••••• • •.
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~2 , tH!.?. 76

>-o

0

~

t-3

0

,rj

--

A cres.
A cr es.
Acres. I A cres.
Acres,
Acres.
Acres.
Acre11.
Acres.
23, 055.41
2,90 1.30
7,980. 41
21,943, 36
22,971.14
20,818. 99
14,81 l. 84
8,491. 82
23, 118.67
11,883.36
23,026.86
8,149. 20
D.
E.
.. .......... , ............ 1 D + E
14,761.20
19, 5l7. 58
3, 520. 00
9,553.8L
13,419.00
j_7, 277. 20
5,748.92
6,385. (5
16,639.83
12,325. 56
D.
10,674.60
21 ,663.22 · --- .............. . ............. . . .......... 1••--·----- - 1, ~63. 80 I:: : : : : :: : :
1 D + E
7, 198. 78
15,795.96 ··-------- ..... ............ ..... ...................... ...................................... .
23,003. 56
.. .............. . .. • • • • • • • I • • • - .............. , . .. ,.,. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .,.,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
2 l, 875. 97
1,120.00 1.......... ..
11 , 9:JS. 50
D.
E.
l l, 033. 48
10,720.00
D.
E.
12,274.64
22,920.34
22,91 6.55
22, 9~1. 38
4, H64. 88
22,881. 74
22,885.75
2:.l, !J70. 28
22, 858.13

Total.

A

- - _ _ ~ _ _ ,_ _ - - -

I

Remarks,

;

A

-~ 0

I

t-3

::r:
Acres.
23,055.41
23, 554.56
22, 883.30
22, 673.76
22,971.14
23, 058.99
22,079.83
23,005.44
23,118.67
23,088.36
23,026.86
22,910.40
23,037.58
22,972. 81
23,026.12
23,024.88
23,000.16
23,027.02
22,994.64
23,003.56
22,995.97
22,971.98
22,994.64
22,920.34
22,916. 55
22,981.38
23,040.00
22,88 1. 74
22, 885. 75
22,970. 28
22,858. l :J
22,842.76
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z
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trj
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0
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li5 Towuship 40 N., range 8 E ..•.........•.....
66 Township 40 N., range 9 E ...•......... .. .•.
67 Towmbip 40 N., range 17 E ..... .. •...•..••.
68 'Township 41 N ., range 6 E ........•.........
69 Town Hhip 41 N., range 7 E . .......•.........
70 Township 1 N., range 5 W ... .. . .......... .
7L TowuRhip 5 N., range 3 \V . .
72 Township 6 N., range 5 \V .... .
73 'Township 7 N., range 7 ,v ........ .. ...... .
74 Township 7 N., range JO W . ... .••.... .....
75 Township 8 N., range~) W ................ .
76 'l'ownship 10 N., range 6 Y.{ •••••••••••••••••
77 Township 10 N., range 7 W .. ...... •• . ..... .
78 Township 11 .N., range 8 W ................ .
79 Township 11 N., range 9 W ................ .
80 Township 11 N., rangP, 10 W ............... .
81 Township 11 N., range 14 W.
82 Township 11 N., range 15 W ............... .
83 'rownship 12 N., range 16 W .. ..... ....... .
84 Township 12 N., range 17 W ............... .
85 Townsh\p 13 N., range 9 W .• .. .•..........
86 . Township 13 N., r a nge 16 W ............... .
87 Town8hip 14 N., range 1 W ............... .
88 Township l4 N., range 7 W . .............. .
89 T .. wnship 14 N.,rauge 8 W ...•. ........ •..
90 •rownship 14 N., range 9 W . .. ..........• . .
91 Township J4 N., range ;_i_o V'v .. . .... ...... .. .
92 Township 15 N., range 1 vV ...•.•..• ..•. •..
93 'l'ownship 15 N., range 9 W ............... .
94 Township 15 N., rnnge 10 W ............... .
95 Township 16 N., range 1 W ....... ....... . .
96 Township 16 N., range 16 W .......... .... . .
97 Township 16 N., range 17 W ............... .
98 Township 17 N., range I W ..............•.
99 'l'ownship 17 N., range 2 W .. .......... . .. .
100 Township l 8N.,rnnge lW .... ........... .
101 Township 18 N., r ange 2 ,v .... ... ........ .
102 T0wnship l8 N., range 16 W ............... .
103 Township 19 N., range 2 vY. , ............. .
104 Township 4 S., range 1 E . .... .
105 Township 4 S., range 2 E ......•..........
106 Township 4 S., range 3 E .. ... .. ......... .
107 TowuRhip 5 S., range 2 E . .................
108 'Township 5 S., range 3 Fl ........•.•..... .
i~~ J:own~b)p 6 S., 1:auge 2 E ..... . .......... .
ownsb1p 6 S., iange 3 E ... ...... ....... .
111 'l'owmhip 7 S., range 4 E .. . .. .
112 Township l 2 S., range 1 E ... .......... ... .
113 Township 12 S range 2 E
114 Township 12
range 3
ll5 Township 12 S., range 5 E ..... .
116 I Township 13 S., range 3 E .... .

s.'.

E:::::: .......... .

4,930.63
4,320.00
6,581.38
23, 01 l. 95
17,576.54
47. 3l
21,452. 82
14,568.82
6, 17fi. 40
17,389.37
10,588.59
11,292.58
12,315. 77
4,752.46
1,760.00
800. 00
2,125.81
7,251.39
3,780.38
3,026.17
22,926.70
6, L76. 86
6,941.24
9, 6n 24
16. 574. 68
3,986.54
10,662.12
6,294.87
10,454.07
12,992.57
10, 28~) 13
21,416.40
9,977. 85
9,089.48
11,051.72
10,209.81
7,789. 7l
21,368.19
6,.051. 88
4, 196. 16
15,576.69
17,230.57
23,371.15
20,603.72
11, 558. 33
19 904 69
6: 401: 24
236. 90
3,444.30
524. 70
425. 98
1,934.08

1,520.00

A.

A.
5,590.00

A.

A.
A.

A.
113. 49
2,119.27

12,640.92
12,179.24

A.
8,973.28
10,875.96

A.

A.
A.
A.
15,360.00

23,040.00
23,040.00
16,164.38
23, OU. 95
23,016.54
23,040.00
22,972. ,-,2
23,428. 82
22,136.00
22, !179. 37
23, O~!l. 34
24,742.58 '
24,875.77
22,970.88
23,040.00
23,040.00
23,039.30
17,550. fi6
21,060.38
3,146.17
22,946.25
23,005. 86
22,521.24
22, 9~0. 61
22,793. 58
22,955. 52
22,984.22
2:J, 349. 47
24,575.18
24,678.96
2:i, 0:32. 13
23,026.40
17,497.85
2'.l, 992. 21
23,103.72
23,057.81
23,149.71
22,964.19
23,211.88
23,116. ]6
23,038.69
23,150.57
23,371.15
23,463.72
23,043.33
23, 114. 69
23, 04l. 24
6,126.90
23,024.30
23,174.70
22,983.98
23,044. 08
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t_zj
U1

t_zj

0

~
t_zj

t-3

>~

~

0

rzj

t-3

~

t_zj
H

zi-:i

t_zj
~
H

0

p:i

~
r-4
r-4

K.-List of lands surveyed in California, ~·c.-Continued.
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Cl0
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ount Dinblo m~ridian-Continued.
117
118

119
lW
l:.?l

1:.>-..!
l:.?1
l:.? I
l:.?5

12li
1:!7

128
1:.?9
130
131

1:t.:?
13:3
134
135
136

Township 14 S.• rnnge 2 E .•..•...••••..•..
Towu~hip 17 S., rangt> 12 E ...•. ............
Town~hip 18 S., rnnge 12 E ................ .
Town,hip 27 S., rnull'e 8 E .......•.•....•..
Town~hip :.?7 S., range 9 E .••••...•..• .. .•.
'l'uwu,hip 28 S., rnnge 9 E .•••••••• •••••••.
_'l'o\\m,hip 28 S., range 10 E .•.•••..•.••••••.
Tow11~hip 29 S., rnuge 11 E ...... .......... .
1'owu,hip :JU A., mnge 11 E ..•..••••••...•..
Town~hip :30 S., range 12 E . ............ .•• .
•ro" nN ~ip 30 S., range 13 E ....• ..•.. .... ..
'l'own~hip :n S., rungtl 12 E ........... ..... .
Towu,hip 21 S., rnnge 13 Jo; ••• ••• .• •• •• •••• •
1'owu~hip 3 S., rnnge ti
Town~hip 8 S., rango 2 W .......•..••..•.
Township 9 S., range 2
'l'ownkhip 9 S., rnuge 3 W . ........••..••.
Townkhip 9 S., range 4 W .•.........•.••.
Townkhip 10 S., range 2
ToW11bbip 10 S., range 4 W ....•...........

,v ............... .
,v ............... .
,v ............... .

I

I

>

G.

.::

~
trj

:0

::s
p.

1)

,cl

~Cl

]

Remarks.

Total.

~

1-3
0

A

~

~

1-3

I

I

I

I

I

Acres.
Acres.
Acres. Acres.
Acres.
Acres.
Acres.
Acres.
2,768.57
A.
. . . . . . . . . •...... - . . . . . . . . . .
E.
. . . .. . . ..•. . . . . . .. •.. . . . A + E
2,424.00 • • • • • • • • .... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 20, 603. 04 .•• •. • .• • •• • .•• • •• • •. •: ..•••.. • ......• • • • • • • • • • •
lJ, 811. 49 . . . • . • . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . - • . . . . .
8, 96U. 00 . • • • . . . . • . • . . . . • • . . . . • • .
303. 00 .•..•.......
6, :111. 44
9,094.56
13, 139. 71
A.
D.
6,266.00
11,100.00
14, 2L0. 42
A.
D.
11,295 3l
A.
D.
1,181.45
A.
10,031.26
A.
5,173.94
A.
4, 795. 17
A.
1,405.03
A.
2,934.14
4,360.00
22,338.95
960. 00
23,446.94
18,913.47
4,243.39
13,078.12
5,680. 00
10,370.32
A.
40. 00
A.

P::

Acres.
20 068. 00
I

9,849.65

Ar.res.
22,836.57
2:J, (127. 04
23,074.49
15, 30fi. 00
22, 989. 36
17,366.00
24, :J50. 42
23,040.00
23,040.00
23,009.52
23, ( 83. 94
22,985.17
23,095. 0:1
7,294. ]4
23,298.95
23,446.94
23, 156 86
18, 758. 12
23,049.36
2,420.00

San Bernardino 111eridian.
137 1 'l'ownkhip
138 'l'OWllijhit>
l:l!l 'l'owu~hip
HO_'\' 'l'!IW-llkhip
14 l To\\ u»hlp
11'.!
J.1:1

'l'ow11ijhlp
'l'11w11•ltlp

\H \ 'l'owu,hlp

l 1~

'l'uw11t1hll'

6 N., rnnge 31 W ....•••..•...•.•

4 8., l'l\11ge ]

J,J ....... .. ....... .

5 S., rnngo 1 E ..•.....••.......
.1 s_.,r11ug-e II w ............... .
2 H., rango 11 \V .•......•.......
l.l H., TIIIIKt• I :l \V .•••••.••••..••.
l.l H., mnge 1-1 \V ...••..••••..••.
:1 H., rlHIKU l \V .•••••.••••••••.
a H,, ,·amll'" 2 \V •••••••••••.••.

:l, 484. 40
560. 00
fi,87:l. 28
:1, 899. 40
7,933.70

10,412.45
!), !132. 80
7, 2~5. U2
3,840, 00

7,600.00

trj

U2

t_,:j

0

~
trj

1-3

~

>-1
0

>zj

1-3
~

trj
H

z1-3

trj
~

H

)9, 250. 00
320 . 00
952. 88

19,189.60
15,200. uo
12, Gn. 79
13,072.64
l, 207. 80

"Cl
0

~

A

p

0

~

--- ---

F.

~~

,;:=

;. ... t

p

~

22,734.40
23,040.00
2.1, 000. 16
23,089.00
2:3, 133. 70
23,060.24
14 390. 00
11 300 00

:.!3, 005. 44

22,882.82
22,740 00

0

pj

146
147
148

149
150
151
152

Townsblp
Township
Township
Township
Township
Township
Township

12,254. l9
3,624. 69
7,949. 74
3,637.12
840. 00
9,062.12
6,363.76

3 S., range 9 W ...... .•.... .. ..
3 S., range 13 W . ..... ..... .... .
3 S., r ange 14 W .•. .. ... .. ..... .
4 S., range l W .........•......
4 S., range 2 W .............•..
5 S., range 1 W ............... .
6 S., range 1 W ...... ......... .

23,024.19
23,128.08
22,978.08
2:J, 129. 96
23,289. 99
22,984. ]6
23,043.76

10,770.00
19,503.39
15,028.34
13,332.84
13,043. 99
11,242.04
960. 00

~
t_zj

Humboldt meridian.
153
154

15,005.04
5,392.24

Township 4 N., range 2 E .......•........ .
Township 8 N., range 1 W .•...... . ...... .

1,913,925.58

42. 79

I 399,005.93

479, 699. 27 1128, 100. J8

943. 00

25,690.00

23, 010 ..34
5,435. 03

466,808. 64 13,414,172.60

l=.c....--=--- = === = =====\-====

I

Mount Diablo meridian.
Township 7 N., range 8 E ....•.
Township 8 N., range 7 E ........•....•...
Township 8 N. , range 8 E ................ .
Townshipl4 N., range 5 E
Township 16 N., range 4 E . ..... . .......... .
Township 7 N., range 7 W .......•.........
Town~hip 8 N., range 9 W . ........... . .. .
'rownship 14 N., range 7 W .. .............. .
Township l6 N., range 17 W
Township 3 S., range 6 W
Township 9 S., range 3 W
'I'ownship 9 S., range 4 W
'

17,467.98
18, 53l. 46
)3, 462. 22
,, 9, 795. 11
10 622 59
6:

o9ti: 4U

A.
4,545.23
9,517.78
12, 8 l6. 49
12,205.42
A.

7,584.96
638. 67
3, li09. 40
1,537.93
6, 123. 5:J
12, (78. 98

A.

6,881.12

A.

3,480.00

D.
D.
11,520.00

A+E

E.

A+D

6,081.52

23,007.57
23,076.69
22,980.00
22, 6Ll. 60
22,867.14
23,136.00
23,016.96
22,950. 72
17, 5:!9. 40
23,040.00
23,051.20
18,760.50

A+F

15,936.00

22,817.12

2,059.59

39.13

A+ D
. ... . . . ... . . . A + E

17,039. 60
15, 432. 00
. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . D + E
22, 3l2. 05
2, 400. 00 1 . . . • . • . . . . . . . .................. : . .. .
21, 502. 07
.. .. .•.. . . . .1 A + E . ........... ............

E.
E.

A.

F.

A.

+F

San Bernardino meridian.
Township 3 S., range 1 W

~

r-3
0

"tj

r-3

~

t_zj

en
t_zj

0

~
t_zj

""3

>--

~
0

F.

"tj

""3

Humboldt meridian.
Township 4 N., range 2 E

""d

0

~

14,365. 04 , . . .•........ , . ....... , ....... .

R eturned in previous reports .....•...... . ... J 129, 395. 39

39, 084. 92 .... : ~ . . . . . . . .

8, 645. 30

t • • • • • • • • • • •• I • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • •

23,010.34

40, 572. 97

39. 13

2, 400. 00 . . . . . . . . . . • ..

100, 362 . 8 3 1 ~ ~

1,913,925.58
Returned in previous re~ort8 . . .............. · \ 129,395.39

399,005. ~:3 . . . . . . • . . • • •. • . 479 699. 27
:,9, 084. 92 . . ; ... . ... -:-. . . . 40'. 572.. 97

128 100. 18
' 39. 13

25 690. 00
9~3. 00
2; 400. OU . . . . . . . . . . ..

466, SOR. 64 3,414, 172. fiO
100, 362. 8~ _:_: l, 855. 24

Aggregate surveyed durmg the year . . ....... 1,784,530.19

359,921.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 439, 126. 30

128,061.05

23,290.00 )

366, 445. s1 [3, 102, :n 7. 36

trj

z

,-3 ,
trj
~
H

943. 00

0

~

~

)--4

~
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L.-Estimate for tlte surveying service in the district of California and Arizona for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1870.
For surveying extension parallels, township exteriors, and subdivision work in the State of Cali·
fornia ................................................................... . .............•..... $150,00J
For surveying extonsion parallels, township exteriors, and subdiyision work in the State of Arizona.
30,00J
For rent of office, stationery, instruments, and other incidental expenses, including wages of mes•
ijengers ................................•.....•.......................................•......
6,00
For compensation of surveyor general. .•............................•...................•......
3,
For compensation of clerks in the office of the surveyor general .............•...................
17,400
Total .....•...•...•..•.......••...•..•.........•........•.•......•.•.... ~.......... .

206,400

No. 18.-Statement of cBnfirmed Indian pueblo grants and private land claims in New Mexico
PUEBLO GRANTS.

Name.

A

B
C
D
E
F
G
H

I
K
L
M
N
0
P
Q
R

Confirmee.

Under act of- Area in acm.

17, 5l0. 45
Jemez .. ............... Indians of the pueblo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . Dec. 22, 1858,
Statutes, v.
11, p. 374.
Acoma .............•........ do ............................................ do ..... . Not surveyed.
17,544. i7
San Juan .••....... : ... . ..... do .. ....... ~ .. . ............................... do ..... .
17. 4~0. 69
Picuri~ .... ............ . ..... do . ............. .. ............................ . do ..... .
34, 766. 6
SanFelipe ........... . . ..... do ...... . .................................... do .. ... .
1 , 76.1. 33
Pecos . .... . ........... . ..... do ........................................ . ... do . .. .. .
24,256.50
Cochiti .............. ........ do . ........................................... do .. ... .
74. 743. ll
Santo Domingo .....••....... do ............................................ do ..... .
17,360.55
Taos . ................ . ..... do ...................................... . ..... do ..... .
17,368.52
Santa Clara ........... ...... do ...... . ....................•............•... do ..... .
17,471.12
Tesuqne . .. .. ......... ...... do . ............ .. ....................... . .... . do ..... .
17, 29'2. 64
San Ildefonso . ............... do .............................•.....•........ do ..... .
13. 520.38
Pojoaque ............. ·. ..•.. do ............................................ do ..... .
17. 514.63
Zia ...•... ... . ........ ... ... do ........................................... do . .... .
24,187.29
, andia ..................... do ...................................••....... do .. ... .
1IO, 080. 31
hleta . ........... ...... ..... do . .................................... ... ... . do ..... .
13,586.33
Nam be .. ............. . . .... do .... ................................. ...... . do ..... .
Laguna* ... .. . .....•. ... .... do ..........................•........... June 21, 1860 Not surv•yed.

* Confirmed by 3d section act of 21st June, 1860, Statutes, vol. 12, p. 71, in connection with P,rivate claim
No.30.
PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.

Name.

San .Juan BantiRta de!
Ojito <l PI Rio dti las
GallinaK.
2 Town of Tomli .•......
3 Tierra Arnurilla. .... .. . .
5* Town of Ca~a Colorado.
6 Brazito ......... ..... .
7 Town ,f Tecolote .... .
Laa Frigos .. ......... .

Confirmee.

Under act of- Area in acre•.

Preaton Beck, jr .............................. June 21, 1860

318,699. ,.

121, 59.f.53
Inhabitants of th e town . ..................... .
•o t rnrveyed.
FranciscoMartioez, etal ....... .. , ..••.......
. ..... do .... .
Jnba1Jitnnt8 of til e town ...... . ..... .......... .
. .... . do .. . . .
L gal r preAentutiveH of Juan Antonia Garcia .
'>)
Inhabitant of the town . ............ ... .... .. .
i2'. st~
Legal r pre1!t'ntatives of FranciHco Trajillo,
Diego Padilla, and Bartolom e Marquez.
John colly , Gui llermo • mitb, Gregorio Tra·
jillo, Augustin Duran. Sautiugo Giddings,
and Francisco Rom ero.
10
'uP•tr11., l'ilorad laLuz John Lamy, t,i~bop of ~ ew fexico .................. do ..... .
Jl Tow , nf ('t rlili . ... ..•. Iubnbit!\ntH of th e town ... .................... Dec. 22, 1 12 Agua• 'q\'rn.. ... . . . . • . Antonio , nndoval. ................. .......... June 21, I li:J
~ •
13 Tow n ,,1 H,·ll:n .•...••. InhabitanrK of th e town ....•...... ........... D c. 2'.2, I l!.14,
•
14
·1111 P,·,Jm ............. Jo~<i ,' rafin Ramirez ..... . .... ............... June 21, 1 60
:15. 91L
15 .......•................
harlt-s Beaubi n and Gnadnlupe Miranda ........... do ......•·ot,un Y
ltit .................. . .... Joli Landro P•r a .... .. ..... . .. ............ ...... do ... . .. 1. ..... do •····
* Tb dnlm of a. a olorad o i number d 29 in thr act of confirruation, but iu the correcte li,t of pr
clain, , (
lo ti r uf nrnJor g1·n ral of January 12, I • .) i. rmmb!'red a! above.
t lw ch im of E. \\'. l·,n on i~ nmnb rrd 16 in th act of ·oufirmation but shouJd bav1:1 been num
ll
m to I · · t, •u u · ·id,.utally omitt •d in the corr ct •d liijt.
'
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No. 18.-Statement of confirmed Indian pueblo .arants, ~c.-Continued.

Name.

18
16
20

*

*
21
22
23
24
25

27
28
29
30

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
43

70

Confi-'-'mee.

Under act of- Area in acres.

Canon de Pecas ........ Liigal representatives of Juan Estevan rind June 21, 1860 Not surveyed.
legal representatives of Francisco Ortiz, jr.,
and Juan de Aguilar.
Rancho of the pueblo of E.W. Eaton, as~ignee and legal representative .••.•. do ... . . .
27,854.06
San Cristoval.
of Dom ;ngo J<~ernan !ez aud others.
Town of Las Vegas .... Inhabitants of the town ....................... .••·· .. do......
496,446. 9G
Location No. l ........ Heirs of Luis Maria Cabeza de Baca, in lieu of ... ... do .... . . Not surveyed.
"Las Vegas Grandes."
Location No. 2 ............. . ..... do .............. ................ . ......... do......
99,289.39
Town of 'I'ajique ...... Inhabitants of the fown ............. ................ do ...... Not surveyed.
Town of Torreon .......•.. .. .... do ........................................ do ............ do ..•••
Town of Manzano . . . . . . ........ do ..........•...... .•...•........... . ..... do..... . . ..... do ..•••
San Isidro....... . . . . . . Legal representatives of Antonio Armenta and ....... do ... . ........ do ....•
Salvador Sandoval.
Town of Caiion de San Inhabitants of the town ............................. do ............ do .... .
Diego.
Town of Las Trampas ........... do ........................................ do ............ do ..•1••
Legal representatives of Sebastian Martin ...... . .. ... do ............ do .. . ..
·
Inhabitants of the town ............................. do-......
389,662.72
Rancho of Pago ate, Indians of the pueblo of Laguna ........•....•....... do ...... Not surveyed.
rancho of El Rito,
Gigante canon, and
rancho of San Juan
and Santa Ana.
Legal representatives of Vicente Duran y Armijo ..•... do ..........•. do .•.•.
~·f·M~I:~ ::: :::::: Inhabitants
ofthfl town . ............................ do ............ do .... .
Valve ,·de and Fray Heirs of Pedro Armen dares . .. • .. . . • .. . • • .. . .. . ..••. do. .. .. . . ..... do .... .
Cristoval.
.................................. do ........................................ do ............ do ..•..
Bosque de! Apache .... Antonio Sandoval. ................................. do ............ do .... .
Town of Cha mi to . ..... Inhabitants of the town .. ...... ............ ......... do . ........... do .... .
TownofTejon .............. . .. . do ..... ...... ............ ...... . .•...... . do . ........... do ..•..
· •· •..
Legal representatives of Pedro Sanchez ... . ....... . do . ... ........ do ....•
Ortiz
Elisha Whittlesey, Abraham R encher, Ferdi· Mar. l, 18fil
69,458.3
nand W . Risque, Nathaniel M. Miller, Joseph
F. Walker's represPntatives, CharlesE. Sher•
man, and Andrew J. O'Bannon,
Canon del Agua . ...... Jose Serafin Ramirez .. ....................... June 12, 1866
3,501.21

T~~·u' ~rX~t;~·ci1i~~::

·T~~·~

~i~~:: ::: :: ::::::

* The h eirs of Luis Maria Cabeza de Baca, by the act of June 21 1860, were granted, in lieu of'' Las Vegas
Gran d es,·• which they claimed, the same amount ,,f land contained 'in the Las Vegas town grant, to be located
'rhe heirs of Baca have located ~aid grant in five
square bodies , viz: Nos. I aud2 in New Mexico, No8. 3 and 5 in Arizona, and No. 4 in Colorado ..
by th em in square bodieij, not exceeding five in numb er.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

General Land Office, November 5, 1868.

JOS. S. WILSON, Commissioner.
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No. 19.-Statement showing tlie area of the several States and Territories containing publu
and tlte quantity of land 11)/ticli remained unsold and unap
No. 2.

No. 1.

States and Territories
containing public land.

Areas of States and T erritories
containing public lan~s.

Square miles.
Ohio ••••....••••..•..
Indiana .••....•••..•..
Illinois ................
Missouri ..••..•••..•..
Alabama .•.....••....
Mi~8i8sippi ....•...••..
Louisiana ............
.Michigan .............
Arkau8nS .•••.•••.....
Florida ....•........•.
Iowa .................
Wisconsin ............
California ............
Minnesota. ..•.•••..•..
Oregon ...•..••••.•...
Kansas ...............
Nevada. ...............
Nebraska .....••......
Washington 'l'erritory .
New Mexico ..........
Utah .••. . .••...•.....
Dakota .......•..•....
Colorado .••.•••..•....
Montana ..•...•.••...
Arizona .•••••.•••....
Idaho ..•.••••.••.....
W yom ing ..•..•....•..
Indian .•.••..••.••.•..
Alaska ...............

39,964.00
33,809.00
55,410.00
65,350.00
50,722.00
47,156. 00
41,346.00
56,451.00
52,198.00
59,268, 00
55,045.00
53; 924. 00
188,981.00
83, 5:11. 00
95, 2'74. 00
81,318.00
112,090.00
75,995.00
69,994.00
121,201.00
84,476.37
150,931.45
104,500.00
143,776.00
11:3, 916. 00
86, 2!l4. 00
97, b82. 92
68,991. QO
577,390.00

Total. ••••..••••. 2, 867, 184. 74

Acres.

No. 3.

No. 4.

No. 5,

Quantity sold.

Entered under
the homestead
law of May 20,
1862, and its
supplemeq.ts of
1864 and 1866.

Granted
for military
services.

Acres.

Acres.

Acres.

1, 817, 425. 99
25, 576, 960. 00
12, 805, 882. 19
5,777.57
21, 6:l7, 760. 00
16, 122, 244. 78 ----·---------- - 1,311,956. 65
9, 533, 453. 00
35, 462, 400. 00
19, 879, 408. 27
272. 03
6, 803, 762. 89
41, 824, GOO. 00
22, 890, 263. 15
863,922.83
1, 158, 611. 17
32, 462,080. 00
17, 788, 665. 12
' 171, 944. 24
384,697. 73
30, 179, 840. 00
12,201, o:l7. 03
121,710.15
1, 156, 442. 50
26, 461, 440. 00
5, 720, 309. 75
4,659.52
3, 554, 606. 78
36,128,640.00
12, 265, 566. 12
1, 17], 732.11
2,258,146.92
33, 406, 720. 00
8, 235, 659. 03
2:36, 446. 20
464,782.04
37, 931, 520. 00
1,832,431.49
228.128. 67
35, 228, 800. 00
l 1, 587, 240. 35
362,954.05 13, 954, 245. 77
6, 141,012.82
34,511,360.00
9. 819, 225. 39
779,372.10
470,452.00
120,947,840. 00
1, 19b, 874. 41
368,321, 76
5, 782, 839. 00
5:J, 459, 840. 00
2, 127, 314. 18
2, 439, 759. 64
59,029.14
60, 975, 360. 00
232,064.39
307,289. 98
4, 070, 365. 95
52, 043. 520. 00
244,976.32
788,452.87
7,580. 00
60, 40:i. :is
71, 737, 600. 00
11,654.54
1, 476, 798. 05
48, 636, 800. 00
255,838.58
1,033,171.98
41,653.63
44, 796, 160. 00
178,295.92
246,553.39
77, 568, 640. 00 ---------------· .................. ··---- ----- ---54, 065, 04:J. 20 --------------- · ----···-·- -···- · ··-- ----------24,120.00
96, 596, 128. 00
18,292. 44
191,135.04
155,160.00
66, f!BO, 000. 00
69, 191. 65
125,758.49
92, 016, 640. 00
35. 93 ------------·--· ·····-------···
72, 90o, 240. 00 ··········--···· ........... . ..... ·····-·········
5:i, 228, 160. 00
2, 784. 61
6,337.90 ···············
62, 645, 068. 80 ....................... ··•··--·····-··· . ---·--------- ·
· 44, 154,240.00 ---···-······--· ----·---------- -. . ..... .. ..... ...
369, 529, 600. 00 ...................... .............. ..... .. .. .. .... . .... .
1, 834, 998, 400. 00

155, 536. 004. 45

9, 465, 355. 06

60, 627, 142. 03

---Column No. 5 shows the quantity of public land returned as actnally located with military bounty land
in Ohio, nor the ont8t!tnding warrantHnot returnt'd aH located up to June 30, 1868.
Column No. 6 sbowH the quantity Helected within their own limits by States containing public landR, under
act to non-public land•bolding States which bad been located by th.(l State assignees up to June 30, 1 68, and
cnble to all the States.
Column No. 7 HhowH the quantity actually certifit"d under grants for railroads, and not the whole quantity
to th e railrnad grantH by acts of Congress, with the grants for wagon roadR, will be equal to 18.5. 90,794.67
Column No. P, ,bows the quantity embraced in approved swamp selections, up to the 30th June, 1 68, under
( ~ e Hwamp tables Nos. 5 nud 6.)
Column No 9 HllowH the quantity granted for iuternal improvement~, uncler the act of September 4, 1841,
grants to each ta.te for internal i111pmveme11tH. In thi, case of Ohio and Indiana the prior grants covered the
act of 184 l. In the Caije of Illinois, Iowa, nncl \Vi-con~in, the quantities given in tbiH column lncl11df' the addi
granted to InwA. for the improvement of tl~P D ij Mnin es river, uuder the acts of 1846 and 1862, and joint re
act of 18~6, and tb1:r1;;fore xceed the quantity of 500,000 acres.
Column No. 10 sbows the quantity granted for univer8ily purposes, and the estimated quantity granted
Indian territory nor Alaska being included.
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lands, the quantity of land disposed of by sale or otherwise in each up to the 30th June, 1868,
prupriated at that date in t!te several States and Territories.
No. 6.

Granted for agric'µltural colleges-act of July 2, 1862.
Selected in
place.

Located with
scrip.

Acres.

Acres.

·····"·····--· ······· ····· ..
· · ·244: 384.- si · ···i91: 455.-67 ·
... 225: 253.' 88. ... 992: 632.' 38.
· · ·240: ooo: 96 ·
240, Ou7. 73
119,852.17

.... 90: ooo: 40.
11,504.96

110,627.12
], 111,385.07
580,572.30
632,323.03
7,680.00
560, 719. 70

No. 7.

No. 8.

No. 9.

Approved
under grants in
aid of railroads.

Approved
swamp selectionB.

Quantity
granted for internal improvements.

Acres.

2, 595, 053. 00
1,715,435. 00
2, 28P, l38. 50
908,680.29
1,072,405. 45
2,718.413. 49
1. 793, 167. 10
J, 760,468.39
2, 770, 702. 26
1, 379, 545. 35
116,382.02
2, 315, 298. 12

Acres.
25,640.71
1, 263, 733. 28
J, 489, 028. 07
4, 33ll, 540. 35
2,595.51
3, 068, 642. 31
8, 430, 254. 73
5, 691, 598. 66
7. :28:J, 763. 13
10, !lOl, 007. 76
!:S44, 814. 19
3,024, 128. 77
343,169.02
725,034.13

2,908. 92 · .............. . .

940,956.03
l, 120. 00

Acres.
1, 243, OOl. 77
1, 6(19, 86l. 61
533,382.73
500,000.00
500,000.00
500, 000.00
500, ouo. 00
500,000.00
500,000.00
500,000.00
l. 333, 079. 90
1, J 83, 728. 42
500,000.00
500,000.00
500,000. 00
500,000.00
500,000.00
500,000.00

·---·········· ................ .
·-----·--··--· ................. .

No, 10.

Donations and grants for
schoolB and univerBities.

Schools.

UniversitieJI,

Acres.

Acres.

704,488
650,317
985,066
1, 199, 139
902, 774
837,584
786,044
1,067, :197
886, 460
90t<, 503
905, 144
958, 649
6,719,324
2, 969, 990
3,329,706
2,891,306
3,985,428
2,702,044
2,488,675
4,309,368
3,003. 613
5,366,451
3,715,555
5,112,035
4,050,350
3, (,68, 231
3,480,281

69,120
46,080
46,080
46,080

46,080
46,080
46,080
46,080
46,080

92, ]60
46,080
92, 160
4fi, 080 .
46, (Ji30
46,080
46,080
46,080
46,080
46,080
46,080
46,080

. --. ---- . ,,. . - -. . --- .. -- ...... - ...
- - - - - -1-------- --------,-------,-------- ------ - - - 1, 171, 004. 61

5, 135, 471. 30

2 L, 436, 597. 89

47, 423, 950. 62

12, 403, 054. 43

67, !!83, 922

1,082,880

warrants, and do es not include the military scrip received as money, the area of the Virginia military resiwve
the agricultural college act of Jnly 2, 1862, and its suppl ementR; also the quantity of scrip issu ed u11dei:, said
not the quautity liable to pass under th e act, which would be 9,6GO,OOO acres, should said act be made appliwhich will inurf' under the grants, it being estimated that the :;iggregate which will be transferred pu.rsuaot
acres. (See table No. 11.)
tli e acts of 1840, 1850, and 1860, and not the quantity selected, the latter being in excess of the approvals.
nod BI?ecifi_c gra~t8 prior thereto. The act of 1841 granted 5GO,OOO acre,s, less the quantity e mbraced in prior
q_u ao tity g1v:en \n column 9, exceeding !iOO. 000 acr;,s ; and th erefore those Stat.eB r~ceiv1-d no land under ~he
t 101:1al selection8 by lllinois for th e Illinois and Michigan can al, under th e acts of 1842 aorl 1854 , the quantity
lu tioo of 1861; alHo the grnnt to W'isconsin for the improvem ent of the Fox and Wisconsin rivers, under the
to the States and r eserved in the organized T erritories, re spectively, for the suppoi;t of schooIB, _neitller the,•

27 I
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No. 19.-Statement showing tliB area of the several States
No. 11.

States and Territ-ories
containing public land.

.

Located with
Indian scrip.

Acres.

No. 12.

No.13.

No. 14.

Fl
I

No.15.

Estimated
Located with
Quantity
float scrip, under quantity grant- granted for ship
ed for wagon
act of March 17,
canal.
roads.
1862.

Acres .

Acres.

Acres.

Ohio . .. . .. . ..••• .••... . . . . ... . . . ...... . •. . ... . . . ... . . . . •• . . .. . .• .. . . . . . •. . . .. . .. ...•..

I~1~~~~ .·.: ::: :: ::::: :::::: ::::::: ::: ::: ::: :::: :::::: ::: :::::: :: :::-: :: :: ::::::: :::::: :::

l

Acres.

24,216 I

1~T'
~t~ I
46: 080 /

Mi,isouri . . . • . . • • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
80. 00 . • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
Alabama . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7, 918. 83 . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23, 040
Mississippi . . • . . . • . . . . . .
l 6, 402. 00 ..................................................•...........
Louisiana..............
78, 563. 24 ................................ ............ ................ ..
Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
400. 00
12, 896. 24
1, 718, 613
1, 250, 000
46, 080
Arkansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
275, 972. 64 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
46, 080
Florida .................................................................................•••.•........
Iowa..................
2,200.00
80. 00 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
46,080
Wisconsin . . . . . . . .. . . . .
22,851.21
1,680.00
250,000
200,000 ............ .
California.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 , U49. 33
80. 00 .......•.. . .... : .... ..... .... .. ............. ..
Minnesota . . . . . . . . . .. . .
214,350.98
400. 00 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .
46,080

i:~1;L ::::: ~: ::::~ ······~~.- ~~f ~f :::: :::::::::::: ::::::;: ;~;: ;~~: :::: ::: ::: :::::: ..... _. ;~~~;~_
Nebraska..............

1,400. 00

1

80. 00 ...•.........•................................

1':1:h~f_;fc~ ~~r!!~~?:: ::: ::: ::: ::: :::: :::::: :::: :: ::~: :::: :: ::: ::::::: ::: ::::::::::::: :::: :: ::::::::

Utah .................. ... •.•....................•............. ...... •... .... .... ...... ............. .
Dakotah . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9, 680. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................•......................... .
Colorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . ............................ .
:Montana ............................................... . ............................................ .

~1~~2?t>'.'. :i~:2uI i::::I::::::11
]j~l\~~<~iE +\Uil
Column No. 12 shows the quantity located with scrip issued under the act of .March 17, 1862, (StatuteB,
and LA. Nana grants, in Louisiana.
Column No. 15, showing the quantity granted for salinPs, docs not include the selections by the State of
Column No. 21 shows the quantity embraced in confirmed private claims, so far as returns of surveys have
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, Genei-al Land Office, November 5, 1868.

* Donations to

actual settlers under the act of September 27, 1850, and supplemental acts.
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and Territories containing public lands, ~c.-Continued.
No. 16.

No. 17.

No. 18.

Seats of
Granted
Granted
government to individuals for deaf and
and public and compa•
dumb asy•
buildings.
nies.
lums.

Acres.

Acres.

••• •• · · · · · · ·
32, l41. 24
2,560
843. 44
2,560
954. 64
2, 560 . • • . . • . . . . . . . .
1,620
1,981.53
1,280
15,965.31
• · .. · · · · · · ·.
8,412.98
13,200
4,080.00
10, 600
139, 366. 25
6,240
52, 114. qo

i::t~

6,400
6,400
6, 400
6,400
25,600
44,800
· -· · -.. -.. - .. .. .
............... .
···· ··· ·· ·

Acres.

No. 19.

No. 20.

Reserved
for companies,
Reserved
for benefit of individuals,
and corpo•
Indians.
rations.

Acres.

. .. .. • . . . . . . .
16, 330. 73
. •. • • . . . . . . . .
126, 220. 71
. .. . . . . . . . . . .
41, 754. 59
.............
22, 587. 61
21,949.46
2,542, 378. 82
. • . . • • . . . . . . . t6, 561, 6U8. 82
. . . .. . . . . . ••. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.. . ... . . .. . . .
109,300.83
2, 097. 43 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20,924.22
221. 49

Acres.

No. 21.

No. 22.

Confirmed
private land
claims.

Remaining unsold and unappropriated June 30,
1868.

Acres.

Acres.

8, 80:'l, 976. 00
149, 102. 00
. .. . . . • . . . . . . .
.. . .. . . . .. . . .
. . . .. . • .. . . . . .
. . . .. . . . ... •. .
. . . .. . •.. . . . ..
.. .. . . . . . •. . . .
. .. . . . . . . . . . . .
305. 75

26, 459. 80
329,880.53
233,334.00
1, 477, 993. 77
213, 38G. 65
688,083.25
2,075,426. 29
126,711.25
118, 451. 12
3, 739, 789. oo

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .

······36,-sso:99.
6,030,814. 86

·····5:10ii:s2· ::::::::::::: .... ~~~·.~~~:~~. ::::::::::::::

*i," 625: 576_. i 7. ,:::: : : : ::: : :: ..i: 0-10: 640.- 00. : :: : : : :: :: : : : _. ::: : : :: : : : : :: : : _.
.............. ······ ······· .......... ···•· ········--··· · .....•...•...•..
...... ··•··••· ······ ..............................•..••...•.•....•...•..

·············· ····· ~······· ·············-- ·············· ... .. .. ........ .

*228, 064. 53 .. _... _.. .. .. .. .. . . ................. - .. - .. . . . - ... - - - . - - - - -- · - · - · - - - - - - - - ·
···------·---- .......... ..... ...... ' 661,427.00 ...................
1,846,247. 00
· · · · · · · · • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 039, 040. 00 ................ .... ......... .

------ ........ , ...................... . .... ·---- --- ------- .............................................. .
--.......... - ..... - .. . . --....... - -..... - .. ~.- .......... -... -.. - .... .

...................... ······• ........... .
.. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. ... ,_ ........... --

............. ... .......................
........................... .;. ................. ... ............................. _ ............................ .

......... ........................... ··-------- ......................................................... .
·--------146, 860 2., 115, 205~ -«-9Nl 11 I 13, 280, 699, 94 8, 955, 383. 75
16, 943, 458. 51

................. ....... ..............

,

I

,

500. 00
1,920.00
424. 67
l, 483, 715. 22
6,790,996.17
4,828, 069. 11
6, 582, 841. 54
4, 614, 078. 26
11,574,430.18
17, 424, 438. 19
2, 902, 528. 06
· 9, 258, 627. 33
104, 538, 120. :30
35, 534, ll8. 75
52, 518,014.32
42, 795, 589. 84
67, 085, 697. 12
41, 624, 126. 40
41,565, 717. 53
70, 705, 518. 00
48, 976, 310. 20
90, 986, 449. 52
62,814,254.86
86, 904, 569. 67
68, 855, 890. 00
52, 150, 806. 49
59, 164, 78"/. 80
44, 154, 240. 00
369,529, 600. 00
1, 405, 366, 678. 93

volume 12, page ~71,) in satisfaction of claims against the United States for lands sold within the Las Ormigas
Nebraska_, under the act of April 19, 1864, (Statutes, volume 13, page 49.)
been received, not embracing claims confirmed and not yet r eported as surveyed.
JOS. S. WILSON, Comrnissioner.

t Including Chickasaw ces,ion.
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No. 20.-Historical and statistical table of the United States of North America.

[NOTE.-The whole area of the United States, including water surface of lakes and rivers, is nearly equal to
four million square miles, embracing the Russian purchase.]
Area in square miles. *Population-1860.

The thirteen original States.

9,280
7,800
1,306
4,750
47,000
8,320
46,000
2,120
11, 124
61,352
50,704
34,000
58,000

New Hampshire ...•••••.•••••••••••••••••.•••.••••••••••••••••••.
Massachuset.ts .........•..........••.• .•••••.•.•••. •.•••••••••••..
Rhode Island .•••••••••••• , •••.•••••••.•.....•.•••.•••.•.•••.••••.
Connecticut .•.•..••••• ~ .•••.•..•••• .-••.•..•••...•••••••...••••...
New York ..••••••••••••.••.•..•••....•.•..••.•.•••••.•••••.••••.
New Jersey .••.•.•••.•.••.•...••.•••...••••.•••.•••••••..••..•••.
Pennsylvania ••••••••••••••••••.••••..•••••••••••.••.••.•••••••..
Delaware ..••••.•.•.....•.•.•••••.•.•...•••••..••..•••. • ..•.••••.
:Maryland . ..•...•••...•.•••.•••.•••••••...••••••••••..•.•.••••••.
Virginia-East and West . .....•.......•••••.••....••..•.•••...•..
North Carolina . .••••..••••••.••••.••••.•.•••..•••••.••••••••••••.
South Carolina .. ..... .......••• ~ •...•••.•••••.•.•.••••.•• • ••••...
Georgia . ••.••..••••...•.••••••••.•...•••.••.•••••.••••••••••..••.
United States
Statutes.
States admitted.

United States
Statutes.

Act organizing
Territory.

Act admitting
State.
Vol.

Page.

Vol.

- - - --

Page.

- - --- -------

Kentucky ..••..••.•. ...................... ....... ..........
Vermont .....•....•. ·······-·-·-·-··
Tennessee .••••.•••. .................. ........ .........
Ohio .....•....•.•••. Ordn'ceof 1787
Louisiana ........•.. Mar.
331
3, 1805
2
§8
Indiana . .•••••.•..•. May
7, 1800
2
Mississippi .......••. Apr.
549
7, 1798
1
Illinois . ...•.•••.•••. l-'eb.
514
3, 1809
2
Alabama .. ••...•... . Mar.
371
3, 1817
3
Maine .. .....•...•.. -----·······....... ....... .
Mi~souri ............ ,Tune 4, 1812
743
2
Arkansas .. ..••. . ... Mar.
493
2, 1819
3
Michigan ...••.•••••. Jan, 11, 1805
30!:I
2
Florida . . • .•. •. •.... Mar. 30, 1822
654
3
Iowa . ......••.•.•. June 12, 1838
235
5
Texas . ....• .• ·••.••. ·--·· --······--·
"Wisconsin .••..•.... Apr. 20, 1836
lO
5
Calitornia .. ..• • ..•.. .................... ------ --- ··-- ·
Minnesota ... .••..• • . Mar.
403
3, 1849
9
Oregon ...... ....•. . Aug. 14, 1848
323
9
KanRaR ..... .. ....• . May 30, 1854
277
10
·west Virginia . ..... . ----·----------Nevada ......... ... . Mar.
209
2, 1861
12

F eb.
Feb.
June
Apr.
Apr.
D ec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Mar.
l\lur.
June
J an.
Mar.
llfar.
Dec.
Mar.
Sept.
FPb.
Feb.
J an.
Dre.
Mar.

4, 1791
11t, 1791
1, 1796
30, 1802
8, 1812
11, 1816
10, 1817
3, 1818
14, 1819
3, 1820
2, 1821
15, 1836
26, 1837
3, 1845
3, 1845
29, 1845
3, 1847
9, 1850
26, 1857
14, 1859
29, )861
31, 1862
21, 18ti4

1
1
1
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
5
5
5
5
9
9

189
191
491
173
701
399
472
536
608
544
645
50
144
742
742
108
178
452
166
383
126
633
30

9
11
11

12
12
13

Colorado .....••..•. . F eb.

28, 1 61

12

172

·····-------····

13

32

Nebraska .. ..• •.. .• . May

30, 1834

10

277

llfar.

13

47

T erritories.

---1
I

326,073
1,231,066
174,620
460,147
3,880, 735
672,035
2,906,115
112,216
687,049
1,596,318
992,622
703,708
1,057,286

Act orgnnizing
Terri1ory.

Wyomin g_ ..... ....•.....• ... .. ..•...July

], 1867

uitc<l , tates
tatutes.

Areain square
mile~.

37,680 1,155,684
315, 098
*10, 212
45,600 1, 109,801
39, !164 2,339, 502
708,002
*41, 346
33,809 1,350,428
791,305
47, 156
"55,4 10 1,711 ,951
964,201
5(), 722
628,279
*35, 000
*65, 350 1,182,012
435,450
52,198
749,113
*56, 451
140,425
59,268
674, 9~!!
55,045
604,215
*274, 356
775, 8 l
53,924
305,439
~1e , g l
173, 55
83,531
52,465
95,274
107, 2v6
81,318
2:3,000
§n, .j7
tll2, 090
1110,507
§3~. 2i7
*104, 500
112,261
28, 41
75,995

*Population.

Page.
2:3. l&fi

. ••

.. ... ..
9 446

97,

3

.;f~t;\:Ii/i/II! ~~{J!l .l _ll! ·i l~i
Di tric of olumbia
f July 16, 1790
1
••• 'orbv •t•rn m~~;·········:·1 M11r.
3,17!)1
1
by ratyor 1uyo,i116~~rcbo _,J ••••••••••••••••••••••

130 i 10
,
21 15
m11 e~qrP./
5TT,390

········1

Thee timated popula•
tion of the e Ttrri ·
tori(• on ,Jaou11ry 1,
l 63, ru; above iodi·
cat1:d 1 wa 360,000.

70,00
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NOTES TO THE FOREGOING TABLE.
•

The total population of the United States in 1860 was, in round numbers, 31,500,000. In 1865 it is estimated
that the population was 35,500,000, including the inhabitants of the Territories, estimated at 360,000 persons
on January l, 1865. At the present time, November L 1868, according to the most satisfactory estimate. it is
about 39,250,000. In 1870, according to existing ratios, the population of this country will be over 42,250,000.
At the end of the present century, 107,000,000.
t The areas of those States marked with a star are derived from geographical authorities, the public surveys •
not having been completely extended over them.
t The present area of Nevada is 112,090 square miles, enlarged by adding one degree of longitude lying
between the 37t.h and 42d degrees of north latitude, which was detached from the WP,St part of Utah and also
nort.hwestern part of Arizona Territory, per act of Congress approved May 5, 1866, U. s. Laws 1865 and
1866, page 43, and as assented to by the legislature of the State of Nevada January 18, 1867.
9 White persons.
·
fl Indians.
. i-f 'rbe present area of Utah is 84,476 square miles, reduced from the former area of 88,056 square miles by
rn~orporating one degree of longitude on the east side, between the 41st and 42d degrees of north latitude,
with the 'rerritory of Wyoming, per act of Congress approved July 25, 1868.
.
~~ The present area of Arizona is 113,9Jfi square miles, reduced from t.he former area of 126,141 square
miles by an act of Congress approved May 5. 1866, detaching from the northwestern part of Arizona a tract
of land equal to 12,225 square miles, and adding it to the State of Nevada. U. S. Laws 1865 and 1866,
page 43.
NEV ADA.-Enabling act approved March 24, 1864; Statutes, volume 13, page 30. Duly admitted into the
Union. President's proclamation No. 22, dated October 31, 1864. Statute~, volume 13, page 749.
C0LORADO.-Euabling act approved .!Yhrch 21, 1863; Statutes; volume 13, page 32. Not yet admitted.
~EBRASKA.-Enabling act approved April 19, 1864; Statutes. volume 13, page 47. Duly admitted into the
Umon. See President's proclamation No. 9, dated March 1, 1867. U.S. Laws 1866 and 1867, page 4.
That portion of the District of Columbia south of t-he Potomac river was retroeeded to Virginia July 9,
1846. Statutes, volume 9, page 35.
·
*** BOUNDARrns.-Commencing at 54° 40' north latitude, ascending Port.land ·channel to the mountains,
following their summits to the 141 o west longitude; thence north, on this line, to the Arctic ocean, forming the
~astern boundary. Starting from the Arctic ocean west, the line descends Behring's strait, between the two
!slands of Krusenstern and Ratmanoff, to the parallel of 65° 30', and · proceeds due north without limitation
mto the same Arctic ocean. Beginning again at the same initial point, on the parallel of 65° 30', thence in a
conrse southwest through Behring's strait,, between the island of St. Lawrence and Cape Choukotski, to the
172° west longitnde; and thence southwesterly through Behring's sea, between th e islands of Alton and Copp er,. to the meridian of 193° west longitude; leaving the prolonged gronp of the Aleutian islands in the poss_ess1ons now transferred to the United States, and making the western boundary of our country the dividing
lme between Asia and America.
t~ The present area of Dakota is 150,932 square miles, reduced from the former area of 240,597 square miles
by _mcorpo1_-ating seven degrees of longitude of the w estern part, between th e 4 l st and 45th degrses of north
latitude, with the 'l'erritory of ·wyoming, per act of Congress approved July 25, 1868.
. !Ill The !?resent area of Idaho is 86,294 square miles. reduced from tbe former a1 ea of 90,932 square miles by
m~orporatmg one degree of longitude on th~ east side, between the 42d and 44th d'egrees of uorth latitude,
with the T erritory of Wyoming, per act of Congress, approved July 25, 1868.
JOS. S. WILSON, Commiiisioner,
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